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Pjice twenty pence 

with unions clears the way for 

Mr Rupert Murdoch yesterday completed negotiations with completed today. Although 563 full-time 'jobs are to- .go^ 
the unions on operating arrangements on “The Times” union leaders said they were satisfied with the outcome.- ^ 
*The Sunday Times” and the three supplements, and his1 Murdoch said: “I believe wenow have abasison whidt to 
purchase of Times Newspapers Ltd is expected to be go forward and ensure the continuance.of fh^ wwspapers:^; 

By Paul Routledge and 
Donald Macincyre 

Mr Rupert Murdoch's pur¬ 
chase of Times Newspapers Ltd 
i.s. expected to be completed 
today after the conclusion of 
agreements with the newspaper 
unions on operating arrange¬ 
ments for the five titles. 

A formal announcement to 
that effect- was made, last night 
at the end of three weeks of- 
Hard bargaining that yielded a 
reduction of 563 full-time jobs 
and an .additional 100 shifts in 
a demanding exercise designed 
to* put the company on to a 
sound- financial footing. 

The fast hurdle to be cleared 
was the. future production of 
the educational, higher educa¬ 
tion .and literary. supplements. 
They will be printed outside 
London, and six companies have 
been invited to tender for the 
contract. 
'■Mr Murdoch announced the 
successful conclusion to his 
negotiations with -the unions at 
a .brief but hectic press , con¬ 
ference in the .Times News¬ 
papers' board room in New 
Printing House . Square. He 
said: “ I believe we now have a 
basis on which to go forward 

' and ensure the continuance of 
these newspapers Paying 
tribute to the role played by 
The Times, The Sunday Times 
and the supplements, he added: 
“We expect to make them 
greater and better papers in the 
future". 
; Both sides made concessions 

& -the talks, conducted against 
a three-week deadline set by the 
Outgoing owners, . Thomson 
British Holdings. Detailed 
agreement'has yet to be'reached 
with the1 unions on manning in. 
the night machine area, but 
otherwise the two sides are 
fully in accord on wages, dis¬ 
putes procedure and staffing 
arrangements. 

Full Cabinet 
economic 
nolicv review 

A new board for Times 
Newspapers Ltd has already, 
been chosen. Mr Murdoch is 
chairmen, and the managing 
director from March Z win be 
Mr Gerald Long, a cfeief execu¬ 
tive with Rearer’s news agency. 
Mr John Collier . and Mr 
William O’Neill become joint, 
general managers. Mr Michael 
Ruda is director (advertising) 
and Mr Kenneth Beattie is 
director (circulation). 

Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor 
of The Times, and Mr Harold 
Evans, editor of The Sunday 
Times, remain members of 'the 
board.. All other existing, direc¬ 
tors appointed in the Thomson 
ownership period have resigned 
at their own request.. 

Printing union leaders last 
night said they were satisfied 
with the outcome, even though 
about 20 per cent of the 4,000- 
plus jobs at Times Newspapers 
were being surrendered under 
a voluntary redundancy scheme. 

Mr Leslie Dixon, president of 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion, whose members have ac¬ 
cepted a shift to electronic pho¬ 
tocomposition with more than 
a 40 per cent job saving, said: 
“ It has been a hard battle, but 
it has led to a satisfactory con¬ 
clusion. I am confident that the 
agreement we have made will 
provide- for viable newspapers 
under the ownership of Mr 
Murdoch”. 

The agreement on new print¬ 
ing technology was the same. 
one that had been on offer to 
the Thomson Organisation. 
“ Murdoch had the common 
sense to accept it. They did 
not.” 

He hoped that the new agree¬ 
ments would make money for 
the titles “so that I can come 
and ask for some moren. But • 
Mr Murdoch was unequivocal 
in his response to 'a question ' 
about' the risk of renewed in- 

Mr Rupert Murdoch flanked by Me William O’Neill (left, holding up. the agreements} - andj.Mr i 
John Collier after the successful conclusion of yesterday’s negotations.- . < • 

d us trial action- in Gray’s Inn 
Road. If that happened, “I 
will close the place down”. 

A new editor for The Times 
is to be appointed in about 
three weeks to succeed Mr 
Rees-Mogg, who bad signified 
bis intention to leave. There 
was a “ long list ” rather than a 
short one, Mr Murdoch said. 
The style of the paper would 
then.- be a matter for the new 
editor. 

At a later meeting with 
fathers of the newspaper union 
chapels Mr Murdoch said that 
his News International- com¬ 
pany was taking over' the 'com¬ 
pany after it had made a loss 
of £15m last year. He declined 
to say how much he had paid 
fer Times Newspapers, .bat 
promised that the figure- would 
be revealed today, when legal 
arrangements for the transfer 
of ownership had been 
completed. ,-- ■ - 

He said that people at Times 
Newspapers had had an un¬ 
happy time. in recent years 
because of “the closure' and 
one thing and another”. There 
were bad relations and -there 
were faults on both sides.' The 
staff were “ready for a new 
change and a new beginning 

The editorial safeguards boflt 
into the takeover were referred 
to by Mr Kenneth Ashton,- 
general secretary of. the 
National Union of Journalists. 
The- union would be watching 
to ensure that those safeguards 
were observed. 
.. Although no official break¬ 
down of the • job losses was 
given yesterday it has been 
possible to build up an approxi¬ 
mate picture, of some depart¬ 
ments’ share of the-cuts. They 
include unfilled vacancies as 
well as actual employees who 
will, leave: under' the' vOluntasy, y-^i -. 

By Fred Emery 
’ political Editor 
* .A review-by the full Cabinet 
• o'f the Government’s economic 

policy is being sought in. the 
four weeks remaining before 
the Budget by some of the min- 

’ isters who are becoming - most 
restive over the worsening 
effects of the recession. 

That, was learnt.yesterday as 
reaction was formed in White¬ 
hall and Westminster to the 
speech - by Mr . Francis Pym, 
Leader o’f the Commons, on 
Wednesday, admitting that 
worsening circumstances were 
forcing the Government into* 
adjustments of tactics and 
riming- 

’ Such a , Cabinet meeting 
would be highly unusual ana 
it is not clear whether the 

■ Prime Minister would agree to 
it. The Cabinet bas discussed 

- the broad implications of econ¬ 
omic^ policy on only two or 

t three occasions in its two years 
! of office. The period before the 
• Budget is traditionally seen by i 

Conservatives as the preserve | 
i of the Chancellor of the Ex- ; 

chequer. 
The main concern of ministers 

who are not making the Gov- 
. emmenfs central economic de¬ 

cisions is that the Chancellor 
must do as - much as possible 
for Industry and employment in i 
the Budget. . I 

It only partially came through | 
in Mr Pym’s speech, but there 
is pressure, growing for giving 

, industry relief on energy prices 
and especially on lower interest 

!■ rates. 
The concern has sharpened 

J because, as Mr Pym hinted in 
his speech, the recession is 
such that many ministers do not 

cl believe that the economy can 
* recover much this year; a 

** couple even, doubt severely 
so whether there will much respite 
'5 in 1982 either. 

■ sir Geoffrey Howe’s original 
phrase last November that the 

TV recession was “ bottoming our ” 
r subsequently adopted by Mrs 
!’*'[ Thatcher- and- Mr ‘John Nott, 
cy tfi.cn _Secretary -of State for 
4* Trade, is now seen as prema- 

tore by many ministers- 
'to star Pym said nothing of it. 
ie The anxiety, that- it: may aovr 
P»- rebound on those in the Govern- 
^‘jnenr who said so is evident. 

‘Mr; Michael- Foot, Leader of 
r|)jtbe Opposition, tackled Mrs 

Thatcher on -Mr Pynfs speech 
5dr yesterday, but the Prime Minis- 

predictably- chose only to 
'tMpick but the bits in it suppor- 

iting her strategy, saying there 
i5*£w:as “ excellent stuff" in it 

Mr Foot is known to believe, 
rjgjjjowever, that Mr Pym bas 
^signalled that,, whatever Mrs 

i4o?.Thatcher may protest, the lady 
indeed for turning- 

jm The Labour leader, while wel- 
wSEcoming the Government’s new 
i|2&villipgness to help industry to 
jp««5unnve, would maintain that 
ittontbere is all the difference 
'‘^between a government doing so 
Wwith conviction and one being 
A .uihragged into it. 

EEC urged 
to stop 
all steel aid 

Britain will propose 8 strict 
timetable for the elimination of 
state subsidies to the European 

I steel industry -at a ministerial 
meeting In Brussels next month. 
Ministers are seeking the re- 

; moval of all operating sub¬ 
sidies by the end of 1984- The 
Government will argue that its 
plans for the United Kingdom 
steel industry, both public and 
private, are in -line with EEC 
Commission objectives. White¬ 
hall is confident that its pro¬ 
posals will commend them¬ 
selves to the Bonn Government 
and Germany’s steel industry in 
particular._Page 17 

Poles asked for 
rest from strikes 

■ The new Polish Prime Minister 
has asked Solidarity, tbe in dep¬ 
endant trade union grouping, 
for a three-month respite from, 
strikes. He said the. Govern¬ 
ment would use the time to 
engage in the broadest possible 
dialogue and would set up a 
permanent commission to hold 
talks with the union. Page 8 

Corsica blasted 
by bomb attacks 
Forty-six bomb blasts erupted 
across Corsica after a Paris 
court sentenced a group of 
militants to prison sentences. 
No one was hurt in tbe ex¬ 
plosions but extensive damage 
was caused to public buildings, 
shops, and the property of 
people from the French main¬ 
land_Page 6 

Greek royalists 
welcome King 
King Constantine returned to 
Greece for the first time in 13 
years .to attend the funeral of 
his mother. Queen Frederika. 
Enthusiastic royalists seized the 
coffin during the burial service 
and carried the former King on 
tlieir shoulders chanting anti¬ 
government slogans Page 6 

Leadfer page, 15 
Letters: On Ulster, from Mr E. S. 
D. Graham, and others; remands,. 
from Lord Gardiner, CH ; fading 
colour film, from Dr John Wall 
Leading article : “ The Times ” 
Features, pages 9. 24 
Charles McKean on a British archi¬ 
tectural achievement'; Geoffrey 
Smith an the ‘new party’; 
Michael Bluyon’s Moscow Diary 
Arts, page 11 
Nicholas Wapshott on John Cassa¬ 
vetes’s Gloria and other new Films 
in London ; Michael Leap man on 
Arnold Lobe!, writer of fables for 
tfcldrea; irratg Warrfjc on 

Home News 2,4-6 Diary 
European News 6 Engagcmea 
Overseas News 7-9 Features 
Appointments zo Law Kepon 
Arts 11 Letters 
Book review 11 Motoring 
Business 27-22 Obituary 
Court 16 Parliament 
Crossword 26 Sale Room 

Party heals rift: Herr Willy 
Brandt, chairman of West 
Germany’s Social Democratic 
Party (SPD) emphasized: “ Tbe 
party will not split”. It stood 
loyally and firmly behind the 
Government of Herr Helmut 
Scbmidt, the Chancellor, he said 
after the. party executive had 

. produced st .five-point declara¬ 
tion designed to end an interna! 
crisis Page 6 

Surrealists to 
be auctioned 
The finest group of Surrealist 
paintings ever likely to be sold 

' at. one tie .will be offered at 
auction in London at the end 
of March. The 28 paintings were 
collected by Mr Edward James, 
the friend and patron of the 
Surrealists_Page 4 

Talbot workers 
to fight closure 
Workers at the Talbot car 
plant at Lin wood, Scotland, are 
to mount a campaign to try to 
reverse the decision to close 
the factory ■ • - page 4 

Washington: Moscow • takes 
unusual step of publishing con- 
fidential Tetter: to , Mr Haig 8 
China: Four-page Special 
Report looks' at tbe world’s 
most populous country, after the 
trial.of Mao’s widow 

Classified . . advertisements : 
Appointments, page 23; Car 
buyers’ guide. -24-; Personal, 23, 
24, 26 ; Property, 23 

End of Blame at Oxford and Ned 
‘ Chaiilet on variety at tbe Phoenix 
Theatre; concert notices by Wil¬ 
liam Mann and Stanley Sadie 
Obituary, page 16 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fraser 
of North Cape. Professor G..1I. 
Ediogtoq • • - - 
Business News, pages 17-22' 
Slock Markets: Equities benefirea 
from further selective buying 
p.irriruIarJv among second Jins 
stocks. .Gifts suffered losses of 
and the FT Index rose 3.7 to sso.u 
Financial Editor: imperial's un¬ 
fulfilled promise ; Dowry Is feeling 
the NCR cutback 

By Paul Routledge • • 
Labour Editor 

■Unofficial strikes are expected 
to break out in -the militant 
coalfields next week as the 
miners square up for a' full- 
scale conflict .with the Govern¬ 
ment over pit closures. Serious 
political overtones have already 
emerged.. . - 

In an unprecedented show of 
unity, the executive . of tbe 
National Union of Mine workers 
yesterday voted 25; to nil for a. 
hardline policy that will take 
the industry into a national 
strike if the Cabinet refuses to 
grant huge subsidies in talks, 
over the next few days.. 

Shortly after. that derisioit 
was 'taken, more than 500 pie¬ 
men attending a rally in Easton,. 
London, were told by Mr Arthur 
Scargill, left-wing leader of the 
Yorkshire miners, that a strike 
against the coal board plan to 
axe up to 30,000 jobs could 
“ bring about the conditions 
for an early general election 
and get rid of this Tory Govern¬ 
ment once and for all ”, . 

His point was taken up by 
j Mr Michael McGabey, Commu¬ 
nist leader of the Scottish 
miners, who said: “I want the 
Tories to' be the anvil and L 
will be a good blacksmith He 
asked union activists to go out 
and forge local links with' steel¬ 
workers and railwaymen to 

; make a.disruptive reality of die 
! “ triple -alliance." recently set 
up to form a common defence 

| for jobs in those industries. 
The mass meeting took sub¬ 

stantially farther forward the 
policy laid down by the miners’ 
lenders, but the Jine taken yes¬ 
terday by moderates and “mili¬ 
tants alike suggests that. th$in¬ 
dustry is drifting rapidly ■ lb*. 
wards a national stoppage. The' 
union executive expressed it*, 
self “ totally opposed " to cow 
board plan's to shut between 
20 and 50- pits, and spoke-of 
the danger that industrial 
action will start in some areas. 

“-If any attempt is made to 
put these plans into ’ effect 
either. in individual areas or' 
collectively, the. national execu¬ 
tive committee will recommend 
through a ballot vote that the ' 
members take national strike'* 

action ”,-the. -policy .xesrtiicum' 
: continued.- •■'«.' , 

The uniofi executive., has b een 
caflal into : emer^ettcy' session '■ 
next Thursday1 to. discuss .tfife. 
union's next -move,- anti In the 
meantime iirgept Tnlks are being 
sought with energy, - trade apdr 

. employment . - minister*. * Mr 
Joseph Gbnhlefc. the union 

; president, said: .htr M wouHsnot 
- mind” seeing “Mrs Thatcher. *.* 

• In those- ■ discussions ■ the 
•miner* will argue thar imports 
of coal, notf Timujng at about 
eight million tonnes a* year, 
should. be halted,' and that 
operating subsidies of the kind 
palaf .out' by the governments 
of other EEC countries ,but- 
being' phased out here under 
the Coil Industry -Act,- 1980, 
should be-paid. 

M S no -satisfactory response- 
is'made to our representations 
to the ministers. The national' 
executive* -will .ballot tits mem¬ 
bers ha strike actien r,'the fest*' 

Jution concluded. There would . 
then be talks with rail and steel; 
workers' unions* 

Mr Gormley predicted that if 
it goes 10 -a.: strike Vote there - 
will be a £ocu>to-oae majority 
for industrial action', . adding: 

■“We would not go on strike if 
we thought we could lose*. 

But -.left-wing' coalfield 
leaders are already making pre^ 

iparatiems for unofficial strikes 
tiiar. W& W- ‘eticouraged'*h£’ the. 
miiitfamr coalfields of Yorkshire, ‘ 
South Wales,.- Scotland, Kent 
and Derbyshire. ~: .• . 

Pithead meetings designed to 
get "strike yores are expected In' 
South Wales on Monday.- * 
: The National Coal- Board 

.yesterday confirmed that;, local, 
•joint- meetings are to start 
-immediately - m- all -coalfields; 
Under the coal board’s four- 
point- programme to 'bring out¬ 
put into . line- with reduced 

. demand, TO n&Qicm -toaqes of* 

. capacity would - be .taken one at 
a >0551516 cost of 30,008 jobs. 
■ There is some firmly based, 
expectation among moderate' 

-'.miners’ leaders that-the Cabi¬ 
net -will seek fto defuse the 
crisis by 'corfceding- .more, 
generous cash, incentives for 
pitmen to leave 'the industry 

• '■■■ - Tudorhistory. 

Coronet anU 

Zimbabwe as 

From Stephen. T^Jor-" - i-.. ‘ ‘ hm*«&ofme^.. ijet-oqt iolg 

camp^-about 250; ZWles.^to the 

'J?*® ■' -3Tmy 'Stxipped at Keanrinr, 
been the, new. naWs MoOtfiest 

day represeBtat^^ was Tcflled . ater 
. *5? - urgfrtg-ithinn m torn*back.-The 

• military column theu-pitoceedetL: 
: It appears: that ate tins* stag* 

*Mr MugabB deodedxo send in 
tha Airfonce* Meanwhile; ^6^5- 

cqffveraed oa ■ ine'iimud oa’. atrEBtonilwe^ 
J*1*. MMHb ers of X-^L- BattaGort,; 

■rStiSL**-*: *** 

jiyer:;cmp to the. aorth gBd 
the otber.-Trom.; a . temporary.... wka i 
mnirary- camp at' the. town o£ I . ea emrenrs uto t& 
SSSle w & ioW'V. * 

Certainly one and ptisfiWy ' aTUtt in a» 
boti groiips were V^rr 
heavy xa^Mes. At .least 70 JLaxvnij*** - 

arn thBnfrhi heciuse- he' bebeved-the*. 

redundancy programme agreed 
joimy Trith; me unions.;._, ; 

In The Times, machine 10004 
which had been one of-the main 
sttnnbfing blocks; in "talks urttil 
yesterday, the question whether 
the number- of preaaes ^pseq 
nightly should be reduced from, 
four td three has-been deferred 
for farther discussion. Although 
NGA' negotiators -had :pro«i'. 
sianaHy accepted the’ reduction', 
by one- • press, • the- Najsopa; 
machine chapel fcad resisted 4he 
move, together with the rqdoqr- 
turn of up to-21rjobs wnicb .it 
wpoH inpTyr ■'- ; 

-NGA 7 composing room staff 
will "he.reduced by 18S fram'370 
to aDo»r fi>r-the introduction ■ 
of hew- technology under <a‘ plan 
broadly Similar *o that, already 
agreed-with Time* Newspapers 5 
before the'.recenp- negotiatious, I 
but during, the coming year 

Certainly one and po^ihly ' P00^. 111 ^ 

hesvy caalaMes. At Jeast 70 S23SSL£' - - 

are thant/ht' because- be' bebeved- the*.. 

trauelast ^tolcnsxBwdKtnoZipran*ea 
. EntumW was -fBe sceae^of ■ r - 

aSS^^S* - ^3*32 ^Sdt-the^ghb:, 
betwem Zipra^Hemenm- Joyat ^^[4. s^t -agaia -ht. any 

Ster^.'withqat i:200men’ of tim-former secarity 
Zj^.suwti^vdio^tffiport ; foit»-batialioh-'wl£ch HnoHkallyr 
Mr-: Mpgahe^- ...^ota. Aau-58se^zns. .to..beTfiifr Mr 
people ged;m thp - Magabefeelshe^aB most’trust 

.T^,g£to^moEuow|>ane.: alloyed- Insidev.EntiaiK 
last night started at about 9 mn-;,4^.• ^ ;*« - 
whea. .*formeiT ZipiU guerriflas ■ Mugabe • told - 
were.wjd to havfr ppcnwi Ex*^ 'Parfirirwat- tidrafternoon"That 
with heavy, weapons _:^ndudmg an ^sfir strike wotdd- be made J 
rocket^ «<m •; a ueighbotmn^ ^1 i3.T«hicle armed ,5Spra ! 
Camp .in-.the township .bousing * column,.it. was .later -fep<jTtod'; 
Zanla men. ; • w-'';thatrtfBe;columii;;iocltided.iwo, 

A: company^TCOmprismg -for- * army yehicles hnd it appeared 
mer. Rhodesian, .security troops i that tbe Air Force had not gone. 
wbo iave been based ixt .-the .’ aiiead with the aa- straA. ' 
townshTpr- ar'>-a peace-keeping _ . The; arnied rxmyby ^was. later i 
forcE—tiieh xaiire •andet'^gaadt' - reported 4xr have turned- backto 1 
and 'were besieged tmtil tins ' Gtjrai." riv^r ' and tite - planned 
morning' when* their petition air^strike, h^d bf^n called* c££._ . 
was-relieved.^ ■ " - A conservative d^th toll from 

police siege j 
de motif S 
By Stewart Temper: • ) 
Crane Reporter. /. *- ' ' < , ' 

Arsperial -tie design* produced • 
by London poficemen <0 
their -iavoIvemeDr. in the- 
Iranian; Embassy s£egc-la$t year,. 
is * ^being recorded ivitfr -1»' 
College of'Arias. JEes » rows.-. ■ 
special, long or difficult - cas^: 
;arifB©t unusual but-few ff. anyt_ 
of^tiietjtevious designs -havw 
reaped the noble jcanidors^OT, 
'the r college.' J V.. 

- The ties tire designed "W sttBI ; ■ 
iifr the ^GoscirtxBlr i&grcdi&*t8 ofl 
unusual elements of a case. In [. 
Xnndon. .tibey.^imwu- been- -d* _i 
signed to marir cases as vanem ■ 
A$* the hunrfor Lflrd Lacan, me .-*• 
Balcombe Street* siege and dwj 
escape7^frbm" prison' af' George^ , 
BIhke, lhe Soritt spy. \ ' 

• The ibitesir’ tie js designed*^ i 
■ with three sees ;bf- stripes. Dart - 
.^blne represents the MetropoC*- • 

: Aker] the wkfcl.- 'cJhshte at 'the* yiolenoe * is ^70.''Vehicles. 
Eutnmbane -«'• movement ■ of- briming bodies to a JocaT.hosr' 
Ziptv forces'started- what,’ Mr ^pftaF'werte bring turiied' 'away 
Mugabe tpld Farllamept today, • and- .emergency: arrangement^ 
hadL“rerY tihister Ttbdeiones. -.. - RuIaWujo was a ghost-iown 

‘ Eatly; tiflay three-^jersonnel ; today. Residents Tesponded to -a 
carriCrs-and. two' other vehicles * gavermnent ..cafl broadcast“/<m 
set-out containing Zapra. men. radio to stay atTiome and uet 
from’a temporary miliiary:Camp . ^ trifphones^.- r Shops . Were 
at EssexvaSe,' wfeiclris-about 40 closed and .' streem Were 
mfiS sduthjttf.^^glenayd.^yfbat': deserted. .- \ s. ’ 
only five, miles strath of tiie Tb^“ ‘ribleaCB: ‘ around' Zim- 
ciiy^^Ey .taA 

sag; timYfttehnati 

1 ■ ■ • r ■‘•■Mr- '>•-*- 

. Hnei 
denotes; tite Special Air\ 

iServfce *; Rerimmit^' .' which.. • 
^rescued jfhe.fhostages.'. In be-' 
1 tween -is^.a-* grey , stripe t meant - , 
-to: signify, ■ with, petbap^ahinc • j 
■ of- Jmmdor, thg &rfL servants at [ 
tha:. Hume rUffice xesponsible ■ 
ftnr jptmrnfa&ltt ■* aiwiuw,.. - 

_ - It : vraS 'the emblrat on^^tha. 
orot^irihTim GaDegef^ 

VoFAirix etperis- TTiedifficUlty.; 
bg£qra Mr- Jolin Ifellow, deputy I 
-assistan*' •-^conrnjissipner'-.; ■; m- ^ 
rfffljger of police opcratioas .;at * 
the ti^e, was how to sum up- - J 

;tire .embas^r and-the piege hr a -» 
■gmaplg V; : - - • < 

3Dfae‘embas«r fs fd .Princes: ' 
■ GaKy South'- Kensingto ct Th e , 
aege- kmjed' rtix days.- The ’ 

' restdtang> design tx • a j»rjnce’s ■/. 
coronet-above, a- six-bar gate, : 

: Bnttite coroner is no ernmnon 
: imitation, • as -might bedonnd," . 
for example*..on-e-^Trade mark. | 
There-' are^ two. efficial coronet -' 

jdesfgny, .One - is ..used' by :tfae 
Prfaee-of •‘Wales -and the second < 

"by the other royal princes. 
It: is^lba A3at&er, ^by^ ^^weiai , 

perimssabn- of ..-Buckingham- < 
Pajhce, whi?l(: ha$* berii; lnco r-; ' 
jKJrated.ih .with the ,1 
agreement of -th&: college;-. * ; 

o. Yests^ya . spokesman. for 1 
the Garter Ring. of . Araaff, at. 
thfr;noHego confirmed :mat ^a T 
particular : endrienr ^4 daei r^ 
entered, bere^,* ~d1ffl£5w&h- Yf- 
•Dellqws®dheJiad >56tttt-Bear. 1 
_ .***>," -t'*' . .. 

;. Hfe s«dlie’ti^ Wpuld ^B^tn 
poKcenjeh dosely rnsrived in 

:ariyCa.tod J*:’ DeSpw. spid I*'. -1 
’ a, ■“ fairly "rttiistaatial 

maws* werid be produced 

tFatek|| 
13wd«Mrddygrtstartei 
'&st:question when -Mr. Paisley - , 

K.iheamd,hkna<3£-^0'Bm-£ee4 
ing. ifte: Secrecary af /Stale 
yrhtther 'he. wodld rare to con- ; 
-firat'or de*|y tbe army ; 

* tnltol whktvwsffl’ supposed, to 
..ierfwerring' T>aan .Abbey.:on 

rif The • murder of Sir. 
No rfitan'. Stronge and,' his son 

iJamesL. .'pas. bring "wined and 
dlij^d ar a. Wfe9 known repubE- . 

bouse.in tiie.area. ;*; "; 

*, 'j'Wlmid :fer plap .confinh ..or .... 
tiwiyTJmt.tiie.ii eh copter that 

. ;ca*Qpe'i«0'The -help, of -.tbe 
■wm' -dut of fuel md ;had rt> •. 
^netaraTn_base and^what-a'ctio® - 

• yrajr bring ■ taken , against the. . 
,4>ffker ^responsible -fm- tiid -.' 
pattol-for not being in; position: 

; on: the right; hi that terrible. 
xnddent ? :-v - -by «. -; 

omm ispends 

12 new charges of murder 
against lorry driver 
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From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 

Peter Sutcliffe, ' who . 
accusad of murdering Miss 
Jacqueline Hill, a student aged 
20, in Leeds, will face a.further 
12 charges of murder, it was 
announced yesterday. 

Mr Sutcliffe, aged 3S, a lorry 
driver, will also be charged with 
scvrii counts of attempted mar* 
der. The committal bearing will 
be next Friday, before magis¬ 
trates Li - Dewsbury,-* West 
Yorkshire. 

Deoils of the new. charges 
ware not released. They were 
announced in court bv Mr 

the Director-of Public Prosecu- 
tioos. "*. .. . .■' 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted, but after the hear 
ing the prosecution said there 
was nr objectiim to the number 
ofrfaarses being, published. 

Mr Sutcliffe, of Garden Lane, 
Heaton, Bradford, was not in 
court; In his absence he -was . 
remanded-m custody to await 
commirtal.; . .. * , 

He bas appeared in chert only 
onec since his arrestin'die first 
weds .of Jacuai^... -: 

He is so for..charged .with 
murdering Miss BSH test Nov- ■ 
ember and with . stealing two 
car .number- pistes valued- at 

By Htigli:^oyes' *' ., /*. -; ,t^dri^the 
ParHatrretunry- Correspwvdoat, Hon&e, Mr Paisley win rtjuate 
Wdsunlnst^ suspended.for fivp-Sit^nif days; 

Tn 'a flurry of"charge - and and 'wfl! be; allowed ta_mttmc' 
: counter-charge, Mr Ian Jta5le£V*hiS:sest next Thm-sdqr* ^ •.. > ' 
DcnlbcraBc / Unionist ;MP: for -After .'Mr; Parsley’s. snenahi^ 
Atrfth* North, *rias twihed ye* ‘gan* in Ulster - oVo: vtIie paw 
certify-.*by the Speaker at the -iweek it was/cle^r tfr^t trouble . 

-House of tramnoas f pc* refnsing 7wqs "brewing foim tift1 moment' 
.to vnfedf'jrtr a charge-implying that be and'MrRobmsok eased: 
that Mr Hampbrcy AtlanB, Sec- Ithansdlses into. theSr peats ur 
retaty- of 'Sjarb for ^Nomjerii the - start erf Northern' XrriXpd'' 
Ireland, was-a lter. 1. .questions-yesrarday, - yy/y' 

The motion that * Mr Paisley* Etjiptums of v»l«micj?rroo<w. 
be* sutfpchided' froth the-services tfoire are not -anhSaal trwn Uie. 
of the House wasrcarried: wM* meirija: jEor 'Antrim, "NorH^ 
out a division .when it waiTotod with Mf 'G^S'd'P;; Liaapriw 
tbir onTy otfe MP, a' fdlow deaf SodaJbt .MP for ^Belfast 
Democratic Urnoaist^ Mr Peter 'Wes£;;m[j^ominenr positioU tri^ 
Robinson; ;tead offored himself''the other sidje .erf the Heote, 
as a'teller for those the The st^e -vrao aH aetfsrainearly 
reind-ria of the -reverend and ahoot-out, ' ; ^ ./•’*"*• 
honourable gentlrinari ' -But-not^nmiw MP^,evan7Mr. 

The Speaker then nistrnCted Paisley-.bait Imye taqjecped «*th. 
Mr Paisley, to leave, the Cham? r^id qeyriopidents,'. Atfcfos.; 

Defeat for ; 
Government 
on4 tapping ’ 
By Bill Johnstone' j* ' 

The Government -failed 'yeo- 
terday-to prevent-a Labonr- 
spohsored danse' on telephone! 
tap&fog from being inserted in 

’ the new ' Telecommunications 
BiB bring reviewed by a; Goto- 

, mons .committee.—,* «-.'r.;. • 
p Mr jrim Gorst. Coasetyative' . 
MP for’Barnet, .Hecdoc. -North, -. 
supported seven Labour -mem-, 
bers and, one Liberal who anted 

‘for .the clause; which led- to -a * 
defeat for die Government liy 
one vote. " , *.. ~ - 

' Mr Gorst trinainCd; tmeon- 
vinccd about government policy ' 

. on^telepfaone tapjnng, - despite 
foe ^personal mtfcrvectwn of Mr 

■ William Whitelaav, - the • Htmie 
Secretary, on Wednesday in an 

■attempt to’dissuade^Inm.'. 
Mr Kenaeth. Baker, Minister 

for.' Jnddstry aad .Tnfonnati'aa , 
Technology, who is srecring the '" 
B3I through.the Commons, de- w' <r%' 
dared tiie Government’s clear. ; ' 
nnporition to .the aasemon of' . • ■ - 
'the danse. . ' '.*" T".-‘ - 
. The. danse.wzi.mbved orMr . ' JJUl 
John'McWiffiam, Labour .MP_ • 
for Blaydon- Jt iays down foie " ;\ .*■ 
prrinse: criteria to, be tised by - ■ Pnll DDf?! 
the .Home Secretary ...when : yxill rlVU 
issuing, a wairant authonsang *- r.’ • j*-j -7 
telephone 'tappiag..6ithcr by. foe : JQT UlCi> 
police, the citstOBiF and- excise '-■••...*■• •’: ^ 
or the secrifty 'forces...'? . .than 

In response ..to Questions • ’ . ■T-’ 

■ Newandrefi 
dian .. High Conimissiim *. in - . ... ** '•. ... 
LimdiBi. Mr Baker would at attract 
neither confirm nor deny-foeir. - : • 

.'"SP&* 'Ji dear-.Kat ha ' '$&&&&! 
was-unhappy aboutlnstances of ‘'•■f.-.'V"'-' iiif tl 
telephone tapping for.. state 1 .;.••• ■' U 
security‘befog discussed on the S'1'.' 

■floor.of the House of Commons, f- - '' - •'*:* 
He,intends. to. table an'amend: Ttii| 

■ ment to prevent that hsppcmng ; ■ ■■ JfeKj'-’m M 
. Minister^' concern; Micusters. , 
.were'.' Jsst; ’night "e^resifng:.' ; Wm 
scnoiw cpncern .at.'fhe. Labori^.: ; ; l 

: ?rpon^nred dause:. .nod.7 are ■_ J 
expired to introduce ..ah' .. 

: amaSament '■ when: /the' - BIH.. I ^TVPfflfUH4|a 
returns.to the Conmams at;tlx. ' 

. Ip.Tv.^vT-j 

b _ •Gomfeuedi00 ^0ge 2, ct).I^ 

■ ~‘T ‘. •• y •••••:•'-f 



By Dafi van tfer Vat 
By triumphantly clearing the 

Iasi obstacle yesterday to owner- 
ship of The Timas and its four 
sister-publications, Mr Rupert'. 
Murdoch became the most' 
powerful figure ifl Fleet Street' 
since Lord Northcliffe, founder 
of the British -popular press, 
■who also owned. The Times. '■ 

The Australian'with die-soft' 
voice and diehard-bitten 
reputation aroused .two' distinct 
reactions-' ■ when . it * became 
known, three weeks ago nhar he 
had. been Chosen by Thomson 
British - Holdings as the new 
proprietor, provided he roould 
reach r, agreement ■ .with the 
unhxfs - and adhere to r the. 
Thomson time table..-. 

.-Three printing union-general 
secretaries-wrote cd Mr Michael 
Foot, the Leader:of she Opposi¬ 
tion^ on die day -afrer: die 
announcement, -urging hhn: not 
to'press the-Government for.a; 
reference-df-the proposed take- 
over to' the Monopolies and. 
Mergers./ Commission. • and . 
making it. cnmistakirigly. -clear. 

TUC .printing- industry, com¬ 
mittee, Mtr Joe, Wade, of the 
NGAj;tfie'principarcraft union, 
and. Mr_- Owen ! O’Brien;, of.. 
Natsopa; ■ the ■ spirawliiig . .“.aiT 
trades ” union' -representing half' 
tie employees. V/lth friends - 
like th&r. did1 Mr Murdoch need 
to' worry about opposition?] . 

He did.- Many journalists an; 
the most distinguished.. papers 
in Britain,'conscious of d wprld 
reputation .for .Quality and-inde¬ 
pendence, -made tm> secret. of : 
their fears that Mr- Murdoch ■' 
would lowrir standards and _ 
interfere, because' his .previous ‘ 
history as a newspaper' .pro- ‘ 
prietor seemed to' make ‘that- 
inevitable.- ■ 

Not a few outsiders, includ¬ 
ing many influential .figures in 
Parliament, - expressed - unease, 
that The Times and Th&Sunday 
Times looked set' to jbin 77a? 
Sun and the'News-af-the'World" 
in the same stable: . 

The national leaders-*of the 
printing unions supported Mr 
Murdoch, despite "his reputation-, 
as a tough, bargainer because, 
they.felt they knew where th.hsr 
stodd With him even if it meant, - 
loss of jobs.. The cliapels (office - 
branches) .-were .' \esfr keen, 
because.it*-was tJietr' jobs. that, 
would, gb,' bat fell, into .line 

. when the -negotiator “who . had 
started by askaug-for.-tbe. moon 
seftleff for distinctly less.'';.. . 

The ' unprecedented gtiSran- • 
tees 'about .'editorial indepen¬ 
dence. ana 1 mtegiitv - given by 
Me Murdoch on,.-January .22., 

and twice reinforced since -did 
a great deal to assuage,-if not 
entirely to extinguish, scepti¬ 
cism among journalists and par¬ 
liamentarians. 

Rupert Murdoch, aged 49, is 
the : grandson Of a Scottish 
minister of religion who migra¬ 
ted to Australia in the Last cen¬ 
tury. His father was Sir JCeirh - 
Murdoch, ’ "a . distinguished 
joutnalisr-and newspaper owner 
-whose business was -broken up 
for death duties in' 1952, leaving 
his only son and three daugiP 
ters a controlling interest in . 
just . . .one paper, -the shaky 
Adelaide Ncirs. . 

Mr Murdoch edm-e < from .& ?civileged background abd went 
rdzn Geelong Grammar School, 

the best known in Australia, to 1 
Oxford, where, he got a third- 
class degree ■ in philosophy; 
politics' and 'economics and a. 

■reputation as a left-winger'with' 
dash, wealth add popularity; 

Early signs.-of what w?$ to. 
come doring'his time at Oxford 
included a successful Campaign 

1 to raise advert!sing.revenue for 
•the1 student weekly, ’’Chent/eU, 
and- a: ban on holding- Office-in' 

■ the Labour flub, for canvassingr 
for eledioTL.' 

ne learned journalism orf a 
■ provincial newspaper and later'. 

~ the Dotty' j'Express 'in. London 
. and .the News Chrohicle', before 
reniriHhg: iff Australia to start 
his te^l *ca>reeiJ'as a- hevKfpaper. 
executive and proprietor.- •' ■ 

Using the? family ..company, . 
Crudeos 7bvestments, as a base 

■ for expansion in-tile tough and 
boisterous' 'Vtfrid - of 'Hie. Ans- 

-traliati -press,' ■ he- acquired' a 
• Sunday newspaper, in Perth ip 

lS56 at the age of 24 tad 'forir 
- years later moved on to ny.his 
luckiri Australia’s ** big city”,' 
Sydney. ‘ 

. His best known approach to a. 
takeover of. a newspaper :soon 
became established, .involving 
moving sharply aqd . unhesitat¬ 
ingly qown market t<> raise.dr- 

' culaticm; • • , ' , 
- • fi3s early adventures' in Ans-^' 
tralia and his.subsequent recofrd: 
on_a .wider .stage ..encompassing 
Britain and America1 eacqed him 
a reputation 'as' a ruthless entxe- 
-preneur, successful rather more 
often than'not, and .as a pioneer 
of female nudity, epitomized-by 
the daily, dose of bare bosoms 
inTheSunl . . 
' But inside., the man , soon 
christened, “die Dirty Digger” 
byf.Private Eye there appears 
always' to have heed a quality 
newspaper proprietor trying to 
ge( nut. He founded .Thk.AuS-.. 
tralian, . the . country’s ■ 'onIy.r 
nationwide: newspaper. In- the ' 
1960s, and kept it going through.. 

many vicissitudes, including a 
journalists3-strike over alleged 
editorial interference m 1975. 
It remains Australia’s most 
serious paper. ■ ■ . ■* : 

In -197.6 he tried hard to get. 
control of The Observer, but-itas 
beaten by Atlantic Ridifield. In 
the United.States he owns the 

- New York Magazine, a; glossy 
weekly respected for informed 
comment, as Well as the Village. 
Voice, the 'down-market Star, 
weekly tabloid ‘and two dallies 
in Texas. ......... - 

'Mr Murdoch was. only 38.; 
when- he made his sensational 
arrival in Fleet Street by .ac¬ 
quiring control of the News of.- 

.the .World.in, 1968.''.'^hottly 
afterwards ,he. acquired the. 
moribund.Sim,.'successor of the. 
Dpfty Herald? cheaply from.fixe 
Daily Mirror group, and took 
it-down market to the jop;nt 
the circulation table within a 
ferwyears- 

The British, ope ration; "News 
International,' beaded .by' the 
largest .circulating daily .and 
Sunday newspapers in the chun- 

' try And supported by’ a' chain.or 
regional papers," magazines,, a 
12 piir cent holding in London 
Weekend'- Television and prin.t- 

■ ing, paper and transport inter¬ 
ests;- is' Aovr' the mast■ important 
revenue earner.in'the Murdoch 
empire; / ' ' . , ‘. 

His .largest acquisition in the 
= Uhxted States, where -he. Started 
what became^ News-America Inc 
in 3973,-1$ the New York "-Past, 

' a on ceduIT evening paperwhich 
he transformed in me familiar 
down-marke manheir/.ohee again' 

-leaving- the'apportion hreath- 
;le&s. 1 '. 

Firmly entrenched in's highly 
■and -uniquely' profitable position, 
•at'the bottom ehd of 'the‘British 
.national-' press, -Mr" Murdoch- 
now bestrides Fleet Street by 

.acquiring control of the top end' 
af-tbe market at the same time 

•in a way nnknomr since North-' 
/-liffo -»■£-•'• • : .' r 

He has been: accused of open 
-interference in ediroriatihatxers ■ 
in: both. Australia: and America 
and of laying down the political 

'line to be pursued- oy his 
-papers;- of rtfthlWnfSi in. his 
acquisition of control over Aus- 
tralian - television stations and 
even an airline..: 

If there is one thing Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s controversial career has 
.shown it-is that he -is. keenly 
aware of markets. The Times 
has hilly one market and' The 
Sunday .Times 'dominates.' its. 
own sector. .They. each have 
the mast demanding 'reader- 
ship? in Britain, and it is a well 
kn.own. tenet; of Mr Murdoch’s 
philosophy to give t^ie-r^aderp: 
w^at they want. 

TheiiewpropneipEiof^^ThotTimes’^ 

Transaction 
coinirfeted 
in two vital 

Tliree- 
Continued from page 1 

st Ad of bver three years as pre¬ 
vious! ya greed: • 

As a result of4the removal of 
the . supplements,, accepted by 
Natsopa 1 yesterday. b£r shifts, 
will, end,' about, half .of them 
worked by employees' of The 
Times and the . ocher half by 
casual workers who come- in for 
only one day. 

In The Sundm Times natsopa 
machine chapel^ according to. 
union, sources, seven sbiFts will, 
end among the 101 worked by 
part;time • employees- on clean¬ 
ing and other duties after- the 
production run.. The 450-Strong 
casual production staff and the 
57 shifts for preparatory work 
will apparently remain intnee 

In Sogat departments; union, 
officials -said yesterday that 
about 40 to 50 out of ^nearly 
500 employees, in a number of 

different departments Vould go, 
together, with .40, single shifts 
required for. supplement pro¬ 
duction. "■ 

r In Natsopa Revisors, Ink and 
Holler makers .and Auxiliaries 
chapels, -it is understood, that 
just .under 100 .jobs out of. a 
total of almost 500 will .go. In 
the 30dmember. clerical chapels 

■ of The Times and The Sunday 
- Times..'a total of 330 jobs Will 
go* of which 110 are . untiled 
vacancies: 

As new.tedinology. is in’tro- 
. duced the. total of 57 members 
-of the Society of Lithographic 
Artists,' Designers, Engravers 
and Process Workers wifi be 
reduced to 47, and-.the'.comple¬ 
ment of-103 elearicians;.Mrill be 
reduced, by about 10 per cent. 

' " Under agreements signed with 
the National Union pf joarna- 

' lists, tire complement of 279 on 
The Times, will bq reduced by 

25; induding four unfilled 
-vacancies, and that of 54 on the 
:supplements by five. A.further 
15 Of 170' full-time journalists 
on- The Sunday-Times will, also 
gd- 

News: International negotia¬ 
tors appear. to -have .had vary-.. 
ing success' in achieving the 
reductions they were-seeking. 
According to the unions they 
had. opened by. asking,- for 
220 job losses In clerical areas, 
cuts of between 25 and.35 peri 
cent in. machine areas, and up | 

■;to 120 fewer in Sogat depart- j 
'meats, •." '■■- , 

The -radons have accepted a j 
three-month pay -freeze from, 
the end of their current -agree¬ 
ments in .October, other than , 

.the National Union of Journa- j 
ilisfts, Which- retains its current 
settlement . date of December . 

'3L thus coming into- line with j 
printing workers.- - 
_ In addition they have signed 
a new procedure for the avoid¬ 
ance of -disputes ... 

Leading, article, page 15 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Rupert Murdoch -became' 

the mew proprietor of Times 
Newspapers' ihtmf phases.1 The 
first lasted precisely Three jjalen*. 
dar months from October -22- 
last,.. when - Thomson British- 
Holdings announced their ded- - 
sion -to sell or -close- die five 
papers, by next month. - The 
second. lasted precisely three 
weeks,, .-from then: announce¬ 
ment-on January 22 'thee -Mr 
Mnrdoch' had until jesterday;- 
to get union agreemait.p ..' 

The key to the successful 
campaign by Thomson to siril 
all five titles to a single,buyer 
as a going concern. will /un¬ 
doubtedly fe seen in retrospect 
as ' their m7fomproqt7«ting''. ad¬ 
herence to a calendar ed fheir 
own devising in' defiance of 
scepticism in tbe: . City, 
izKTedulfiy . among the made 
unions. fear among' 'the 
journalists and pressure hear an 
official .inquiry in FaxEmnent. 

lit may also be concluded, tilat 
t3m 'most successful.'aspect of 
the Thomson association .with; 
Tunes - Newspapers .after-’.*14 
years 'of disappointment.. and 
disruption : was " the , way they 
ended it.-. ‘ ^ .'. 

Thomsons- deeded to- sell- 
after a year- af dosare in 1978- 
79 failed, to resolve mourning 
and disastrous.labour- rotations.- 
difficulties- Over dilutes pro- 
codure..manning levdis and the 
ever elusive new technology. •' 

A journalists’ strike at The 
Times-last August issd catastro¬ 
phic disruptions in the printing 
of The Sunday TimesTed to the 
announcement on October 22, 
with dealings in Thomson 
shares suspended,' that the 
Canadian-based 1 nmMnatiobal 
company- would cease' to‘'sap-. 
part the paper; in Macch- 

-The merchant bankers, S. G. 
Warburg, “were called in to 
condtAn' the 'hoped-for sale of 
all the titles to a single bidder.' 
The- bank drew’tip an * infor¬ 
mation memorandum35 and-dis¬ 
tributed. it to potential . pur¬ 
chasers in three weeks. Interes¬ 
ted parties- were' given until 
December' 31 to 'snow." them¬ 
selves. * - • 
• :As the first ^ddadline ap¬ 
proached, speculation was rife 
but .facts were.sparse-. Decem¬ 
ber'31 ceased to be a deadline, 
and became a guideline. - - - 

At the' turn -of the year only 
Mr Robert Maxwell, of Perga- 
mou Press,’ - and' -Journalists- of 
The'Times' Ltd,’ a staff Consor- 
tiom, were Iroown to’.have come 
forward.. Yet .with the new year 
just a tveefc old; Lord Tbdinson 
of' Fleet and his British eXecit-' 
rives -were publicly confident 
that a angle buyer for TSmes 
Newspapers . would .emerge 
before the end of January. 
. By the -mid^e of-, the 'month 
a short list ,of three contenders,: 
Mr Murdoch’s News Inter- 
nationay, ..Lord-. Rothemere’s 
Associated Newspapers and .Mr 
Roland. ..“Tiny” , Rowlanas 
Lonrho, had emerged. 

Speculation soon, focused on 
Mr Murdoch^ the only candidate 
to concede his-interest In public 
in a guarded interview with 
BBC radio.. '••• 

On January 22 Mr. Murdoch, 
flanked by Thomson executives, 
told a <pres£ conference in a 
London hotel that be had been 
gives' - three .-weeks- to reach 
agreement with -seven trade 
onions and their 54 chapels 
(office branches) at Times. 
Newspapers on Issues-that had 
eluded Thomsons for' three 
years. 

If he succeeded the papers 
were his. If not* “ Fll be gone 
if there was reference to the 
Monopolies-and. Mergers Com¬ 
mission. wnh-its-minimum re-; 

Second ': -■ Astor ' of ■ 
Hever, 1962^6. * ; YVju 

quiremejst for ;-an.:.inquiry.'' 
eight weeks, “ all bets are off^n 

.Ther.Thpmson :-rimeiable was; 
still'dominant- Mr Murdoch was 
given three weeks to.do a. dfial 
with- the unions, instead of. the 
two origins^Ily : envisaged1- by 
Thomsons, hot because he wan-;; 
ted' Mbiti, time but drily'because 
life hadoBoierged;as front runner.: 
(bur riot- the tdri^est bidder) 
one .weekearlierthair expected^, 
despite last-minute legal delays. 

If the talks that led to the. 
provisional sale agreement were 
intense, the 21 days of negotia- 
tfons with’ the tmidris were posi¬ 
tively frentic. Mr Murdoch 
the general se<&-etaries -iromedi- 
ately after the January 22 press- 
ednfereoct and-left in Ms silver. 

1 Mercedes Benz tor his^first totm 
of'-fhe buifdings in-Gray’s-Imx. 
Road the same .evening:.-. ■:- .' 

•The- next morning; his: chief 
union negotiators,- Mr John 
Collier and. Mr ^William ■ O’Neill, 

-joined Twin in Gray’S: Imr Road 
and talks' began in - earnest, 
morning noon-and night, seven 
days a week: They : set out to 

-obtain- ai strict disputes pro¬ 
cedure to; stop unofficial 

• strikes, -sweeping ..reductions in; 
manning ro reduce costs; and' 
rite" introduction of new tech¬ 
nology to -open die way to last- 
It® profitability. • 

The engineersr and;.the elec-, 
tricians were die "first to reath 
agnauat-is wu tu be ex¬ 
pected, given their ancillary - 
maintenance roles. That left.the 

I^>rd - Thomson of FfeM, ' SecOnd Ivbrd Thofl»bA,-,®W- 
196749fc- •• "by- v :: M81 ‘ ^ ' 

printing vmiqns and-.-tfit}. pulrory' -cuts new -fochr. 
ournalisis. ./ nology,came*fflidxQuld N^sopa 
'The sriciting' -point Tor / fhe -', persuade iitft dsupelp^ to ..agree r 

'. latter ■feas’. .roe ‘question..; .of' -A. nicely' tim ed' Series'of■- corir 
‘ editorial- . independence;; dTs-: cessions otf. ?Monday.. by/Mt 

putes procedure and riew ^ech-'- Murdoch did the .trick, and-ope, 
■ nblogy posed rib proMems and,; •of;tiie.m^i5t..enraor^iriar3j' labo.ur 
■ dezaannlng' eventually proved* iifegtrtlMioi£S .m 'fhfe „Msti>^y'‘.of 
: acceptable because it was made' Fleer-^"Street, if not of: Britain, 
^entirely.- voImRnry. •’ ^ 

threatened ^to: go t»-CriUrt'to:ay sanies. 
to. force a__ monopolies commi&-- TBardbattle 
sion inqurryTjiir withdrew when ;:presdeut';. / 
further gnaranfees: of editorial'Graphical As^odatKWi, sadd;las» 
independence were given by Mt: night :' “ Nri one likes to lose 

-Murdoch. l-rstaff, biirI am»curifeiem: tfiat 
' Oh January 27 the^^.Secretary" the agreemeat K?sS^pr@«ideTor 

;-.ofs State for: Trade, Mr ' 
-Biffe% . announced - thar -■ hea 
Wd waive a *g*rw*. mTheuhiotts a^eed‘to:Mr 

. cotamussioti on tiie gnmxtf that MotAjch’s .derimnd T. that . the 
''^ei-^weneoM^' xhree .supptemffliK .shouH be 

x opposition .. benches, but /the - -J? 
. decision .'Was endorsed hr' a the -sapplefaente ace leemi g 
majority^of 42, with: a 
line -whip unpooed ou. 

' Cousefvarivts.J The negooanonS I»ve Been 
. : .The-talks with the printing very/fai?, and we hayg reached 
unions entered' their final phase, / conKOon, dnderstaijAng. I 
witlr.the principal oraft.unian, .believe it is tbe -bert/dted ‘we 
the Njttional Graphical AsSxKda^ could !iwe:W.' 

ition,' turd - the : rimnerically -- James 
: largest,'the Narional SoSety of' officer--of Sogat, said 

Operative 1 Erinters,Grjcphical.: bave [had'^odme very- difficuR 
had Media-Fersonrid, represent- : negotrationk, -and we are Vgry 
ing half the' present: work force.. d^appointed - that >. the - Supple: 
rif 4^0Ck:showirig tie toost reser-inentis will_be;leaying. Loqdorr- 
vations, notably.oa manrirngcats ; But,- under iheL riragpstances, f 

- but also oa disputes procedure, think we/.haVe reached ‘a 'very 
Would the. NGA accept com-: sensible-agreement, 

with. Jeep.•eanotionf »day -of his 
severance of 

nis famOvfs connUXtqn .win 0* 

-w I have- to be“ 
over the telephone from his 
office in Toronto. "I shaJLnever 
have relarionsinF hew* 

^diat . quality and 
SSmarion again. I fed/rety sad 
thSr we failed jo 

defeat ofrMs'fatheris^drow 
wish- to be the person who^rev 
tored T^ Tnnes to its earner 
glory and fortune- ' 

‘ He had' a g^at of 
securing the fatme 
wonderfub newspaper *ndlea£ 
Hig die paper, prosperous. I. naa 
Sfhbg*^ w'riy w- 
buc- .vre- ccrald not do^n. We 
haye thefeefiag that we.failed 
t^rf -Ttimriison smi . -' .. 

Our consolation is 
kept V custody'of them for, 14 
years:-In that'respect we have 
made- our contribution- But in 
the'end we coold not make a 

go of it and 
to do was-tff K®*,- 

We did not ari: perfectly. 
There were fiaoits. .1 can not 
help But. look .batck'with re^et 
Ic. Is a* sadness -'ro lorow that 
we : are ?» lang/w: associated 
with -. theseV wonderful news- . 

jwwir' • V - • ''", - 
A ' second -consolation for 

Lord -Thotasori-is Ms. belief-.ih^t; 
in Mr Rupert Murdoch he has 
foimd aTbuyer .who can succeed 
where he Jias noL r , '£. 
* .fl We have -.commined the 
papers.ro ifee Minds of; someone 
who has the ability to make 
them-work ”/he said.: “ Rupert 
Murdoch is good.: newspaper¬ 
man arid ■businessman. I know 
tintt lie has the desire to show 
l&e world, ihat-he can produce 
good newspapers, as .'well as sen- 
satimlsl ones- -. - ■,/ 

If [anyone could do it he 
has the.reoord and the financial 
resources no'.-do'it. X hope he 
can. I .hope he- does.' He has 
add .iur/vill- riot' change .the 
*' ' t Mtaracser of-’ the papers 

1. am'sure-ha has noble 
yofqectiyes.*’ ,/r; ; . ..-' 

Lord T&omson fceliey« -that 
aa.1 fio^.-as.cbb «Ww coriipany.-is 
comreraed the. :■ end : ‘of .the 
'TroaadalS and administrative 
-dram ?: involved. In dwrimg -the 
papers wBi- Jbe.-beneffaaal^.He 
rile that the fact of ids owning 
large-oili tnv e! and-athec out- 

H.ied: people'-to": thing<ifet pub- 
lishmg losses coukL be'sustalned 
indefinitely, • .-r- ^ - 

• “ We hairioaken put lumps . 
I his concluded. “ But now we 

have.-saved Jtr I^fcave Same satis- 
ihar.i-espect._I reaOy 

thiu g^jh^re^oing . to fed tt 
Tvas ^gcma'tnore in the end." >; 
Editor “ delighted ”: MriHardd 
Evans,' editor «£: The? Sunday 
Times, said -he was ‘‘dfeligbted- 
that : the agreement had finally 
been reached /lthe.=-Fress ,Asso- 
aation/reportsl.-'.*4 Ir-has ended 
a period of uncertajnrsr and I 
feel we^ wijt.now see The Sun¬ 
day Tptt^..process "rapidly.. ' 
..Mr .Evans said he planned to 

remain "*'*«•' rrh*- ctmifm 

Times.” C 
Mr WiHiain Bees-Mogg des- 

cribed' fhe a^reeauerit as^quite 
'remarkable. \ 

T! I •. aim-' very.; pleasrid.'- that 
fiverytbing' has gone through. It 
Is vqry. ■ jgood news for The 
Timed:-' *. ■ 

He said ^he' planned, to. resign.. 
as-editor -^wimin a. very .short’ 
timeallow Mr Murdoch 
'appbixir a 'successor.- 

ofl20F? 
They walk in the baldog sun. They.walk 

through torrential tciin. They walk aciioss 
Hupossoble ground. 

We’d be pusbedto make a coiqde of mHes 
in such conditions. Yet they are stiff smffing 
after 20. 

Many are stiff in their teens. Yet the 
responsibility they carry is enormous. And tfae 
work they do vastly important. 

. Theyaretheparamec&cs.ofSan^ade^v 
parts of Africa and other countries. These 
young girts visit villages to., teach-about 
hygiene, cifid care and food production. Tlwy 
give hmocidatiorG. They help deliver babies 
and provide ante-natal care. ■'- •' 

Hus basic health care saves literally 
thousands of lives. It Is impossible to estimate 
the real value of their work because once you 
have taught tiie importance pf hygiene, raitn- 
tion and immunisation, this knowi«ige is 
passed on from generation to generation. ■ 

Health care is just bait of Oxfam’s work, 
wWch -includes projects such as proviefing 
wells, seedsrtool^l^estog^peoplearoHhd 

and trahungfor better jobs, 
WouldnH: you like to find out more about 

how you can.help people who are so much, 
worse off than you are? 

Posting this coupon will only cost you the 
price of a stemjL But it coufrf charge your life. 

The . - Reuter Board has 
appointed Mr Glen Renfrew to 
trie post of' managing director 
and, chief executive of Reuters 
in. succession to Mr Gerald 
Long, who is leaving the com¬ 
pany at his -own request. 

Mr Renfrew’s appointment 
will take effect on March 1, 
1981: On the same date Mr L6ng 
will become managing director 
of-Times Newspapers Ltd. 

Mr Renfrew, who is aged 52, 
is at‘present a joint deputy 
managing director of Reuters 
and manager; Reuters North 

America, stationed in New York. 
Mr Lorigj aged 57, has been 

chief executive of Reuters since 
February, 1963, until 1973 with 
the. title of" general manager, 
and since that- date that of 
managing director. Mr Long has 
spent more than 32 years with 
Renters, and Mr Renfrew 28 
years. 

Sir Denis Hamilton,- chairman 
of .Reuters, in a message ro the 
staff .today said1: "Mr Long’s 
two decades as chief executive 
of Reuters have been of his¬ 
toric importance ro the com¬ 
pany. He has maintained and 

developed. the traditional 
highest' standards, of integrity 
and reporting: pf Reuters as. the-, 
largest world news service..; 

* He.has now, after a period 
of. major investment and teefa- 

•' nical innovation, birilc it up into 
the. greatest international -ser-: 

' rice of. media news, financial 
and business.information. 

“ He -leaves os.. with ' the: 
regrets of each member of. the. 
board but. also with all our 
gratitude, together with our. 
best wishes .for'.success>Jn his. 

- new and immensely .responsible 
■ post in journalism.” 

Rdom T22. OxfiBu,274BarfwryRoad, Oxford 0X2 7DZ. 

Continued ft on page 1 

Mr Atidns.was in no mood to 
confirm or deny- any such 
things. He~riever gave details to 
the House a&qntst security forces’ 
operations, .tie said, and be 
coat'd'not understand why Mr 
Paisley thpugtij .it was in the 
interests of. anybody to make 
charges like that. 

“It’s a cover-up" Mr Paisley 
bellowed. Squawks and shouts, 
of. shock* horror and dismay 
erupted on all .sides .arid. Mr 
Fitt, never; one to let. a good, 
opportunity slip hr, leapt to. his 
feet to tell'the'Speaker “Mr 
Paisley has jost railed Mr 
Atkins a Har." 

At itiai point, of cqurse, Mr 
Paisley bad done no such thing 
but rapidly sensing that’here 
was a good chance for instant 
martyrdom, tie at (Hire rose to 
tiis feet shouting So he is 

“Did the honourable gentle- 

the. Speaker asked. “ I made • 
that statement, for it is true", 
Mr Paisley said, like a latter- 
day George Washington. . 

*• He is a liar M, Mr Robinson 
squeaked, almost dwarf-like 
beside his massive colleague. 
' As MP$ waited in delightful 

suspense for the thunderbolt 
tp strike Antrim North^ Mr 
Paisley added that; he .had, no 
jrtfgnfarm. of withdrawing the 

troth. He is telling the truth, 
he is telling the - truth.. The 
Secretary of State is a .liar", 
Mr . Robinson yelled. 

. At that point the Speaker 
decided he had heard-enough. 
“ I name the. Rev .Ian Paisley 
for gross discourtesy - to the 
chair.- T call upon the minister 
to move.- the' appropriate- 
motion."- , 

Mr Paisley shot out of his 
seat and then sbor back again 
and Mr Michael Jbpling, Gov¬ 
ernment Chief .Whip, movedLche.. 
-motion for suspensxm- There . 
was a joyous shout of "Aye” 
from what seemed like every 
-other MF' in the. House, With 
the only “No** cries coming 
from the .. two --.Democratic 
-Unionists, •' 
. As « division .requires two 
tellers on either side and only 
Mr. Robinson took, up the. 
gauntlet on behalf .of those' 
against the motion, the vote 

- then given ms marching orders 
by the Speaker; bowed polkely 
to the chair and stalked off 
imo the outer darkness. 
Our Political , Reporter writes: 
Outside the -carnage gates that 
lead into New Palace. Yard, Mr 
Paisley said he bad put a very 
serious allegation41 andyou will. 
hate- to note that it- was; not 
denied * • He - spoke ,-dutsrde 
Parlfaptent because he was a»*- 

allowed- ro be interviewed until 
. he- trad been, escorted from the 
precincts by the police. - 

Mr Paisley said he thought he 
, bad been, very harshly dealr- 
wfih .because he had intended 
to withdraw: from the House, 
and. he had made that clear. 
“ r waj fit the . House when 
Bernadette ' Devlin made - a. 
.scene and tore the hair, of 
Reggie Maudling and she was 
never named or su^iended, be- 
cau.se she was” a republican: 

. happqri.to be a Protestant 
and. a Unionist. It would 
to me that there is not going to 
be fair play even For public 
representatives who take an 
aaci-Govermnenf line on. the 
Haughey.talks.” 
. Repeating the charge he made 
IDlj ? Commons, Sir. Paisley 
sajd: “I think PriaiestatJts now 
along the border can ■ have- no 
faith inthe Army when'those. 

■ army men who were sent out to 
“ - - - --- —ITOIl 
to_ a Republican house and 
wined and dined while- the 
Strongsa, whom they were sup¬ 
posed to be observing mid pro- 
teCtrog, were murdered.n 
Anny denial i Tbe Army last 
nighr cMegoricaJlv" denied Mr 
Paisley*s allegations. 

"Spirit of Carson, jMge 4 
ParEamentary report, page 10 
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Lovely Emily; aged 70, hails from 
Crewe. Her main occupation is 

cruising along in a permanent state 

of ecstasy. 
She’s a good 3 inches tall and 

her favourite hobby is being seen 
around the very best places. 

Emily's ambition is to meet all 

the top people, although according 

to her agent, norland Advertising, 

she has already done so! 

Dorland wishes The l imes a 
t aav +n n 11 Pnvrp Motors our clients include Agfe-Gevaert, Allders Department Stores, Allied Bakeries, AIM SuppHere^AigosDisiributois, Bass Ltd., Briti& Telecom, Buchanan Booth’s Agencies, H. P. Bulmer, Butter 

fr~“?n r 0 " fCiu11TV Schweppes Ltd., Castrol Caterpillar* CathayPadfic, Danepak, Depaitmentof National Savings, Dreamland, Dunlop Semtex, Eastern Gas,Geoige Payne Ltd., H.J. Heinz Co. Ltd., Kraft Foods Ltd., Lucas, 

P^^oksUd. PhoenixAssSancejThePost Office, Robinsons of Chesterfield, ShultonCOldSpice), SmithsFood Group,TmdeIndemnity,TrusthouseForte CateringLtri.fVeibisko, Wallis Shops, Wamer-IajnbeiiWiD^&H.O. Wills. ■ • 

• Dorlani^AdvertisinglMtBd, 121-141 Wesdx>iimeTerrac% London W263R.Telephone:01-262 5077. Telex: 27674 
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Government may improve on 6% pay 
offer to public service workers 
to head off threat of disruption 

By David Felton 
i Labour Reporter 

The Government is believed 
to be moving towards improve 
ing its 6 per cent pay offer to 
nearly 900,000 public service 
workers in the face of industrial 
action threatened next month 
by white collar civil servants. 

Ministers met yesterday to 
discuss the challenge being 
planned against the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay policy for the public 

' sector and it was reliably re¬ 
ported that they agreed that 
an offer of about 7 or 7] per 
cent could be made to union 
leaders. 

Ministers are beKeyted to be 
anxious that a ftfew offer should 
not be tabled unless there were 
strong indications from the 
unions that the increase would 
be acceptable. 

There has been some scepti¬ 
cism among Civil Service union 
officials that a small increase 
would be sufficient ro cancel 
the planned campaign of indus¬ 
trial action, which is due to 
start with a natianal one-day 
strike next month, followed by 
a series of selective strikes 
designed to affect the Govern¬ 
ment’s ability to collect 
revenues. 

In addition to the 6 per cent 
being offered to the 530,000 
white collar civil servants a 
similar increase has been put to 
250,000 hospital ancillary work¬ 
ers and 30.000 ambulance men. 

Further indications of tbe 
willingness of civil servants ro 
embark on an . unprecedent, 
concerted campaign of action 
came yesterday from the tradi¬ 
tionally moderate Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation, 
whose members voted by eight 
to one in favour of strikes. 

Meetings at 42 centres around 
the country recorded 24,993 
votes in favour of action, with 
3,152 against. The union’s total 
'membership is about 60,000 bur 
it.. was emphasized by union 
officials that more than 8,000 
members wore unable to attend 
meetings because of the need 
ft keep a skeleton' service 
operating. 

The votes among 1,000 staff 
at the tax computer centres at 
Cumbernauld, near Glasgow, 
and Shipley, near Bradford, 
which would play a crucial role 
in the campaign of guerrilla 
action, recorded a higher 
majority for action than the 
national vote. 

Mr Anthony Christopher, the 
federation’s general secretary, 
said last night :■ "This is 'a 
result which should concern the 
Government. We have not 
incited it. There is very deep 
concern among members over 
the Government's refusal to 
puiish pay research for 1981 
and its denial of free arbitra¬ 
tion ”. 

At a'mass meeting in London 
yesterday about 300 members of 
the Institution of Professional 
Civil Servants, the third largest 
Civil Service union, which has 

a reputation for moderation, 
voted by a large majority- io 
support the campaign “of in¬ 
dustrial action if the Govern¬ 
ment did not improve the € per 
cent offer. 

Mr William McCall, . the 
institution’s general secretary, 
told the meeting: * It is impor¬ 
tant rihat the Government, 
Parliament end the community 
should understand that the 
whole of the Civil Service is 
completely disgusted at the way „ 
this Government is scrapping 
agreement-aEter agreement and 
the shabby and shoddy way it is 
reflecting on the importance of 
the work ttet is done.” 

Union negotiators yesterday 
also met officials of the Civil 
Service Department to press 
their claim for a reduction in 
the working week to bring rivQ 
servants into line with tbe 
private sector. 

Mr Peter Jones, secretary of 
the Council of Civil Service 
Unions, said the meeting was 
“ disgraceful ” and that officials 
had not taken nto account the 
uouos' arguments and had 
refused to entertan the claim,. 

Union officials are expecting 
to have a further meeting on 
pay with Lord Soames, Lord 
President of tbe Council and 
and Minister responsible for 
the Civil Service, early next 
week, when they hope the 
Government will increase tbe 
6 per cenr offer. The unions 
have said that without an 
improvement industrial action 
is inevitable. 

Linwood car workers vote for 
campaign to save plant 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Workers at the Talbot car 
plant at Linwood, near 
Glasgow, are to fight ihe 
derision by - Peugeot SA, the 
French owners, to close down 
the operation next June, throw¬ 
ing 4,800 out of work. 

A mass meeting yesterday 
voted overwhelmingly to start 
a public campaign to get the 
decision reversed. Shop stewards 
and normal working would con¬ 
tinue for the time being, but 
industrial action was not ruled 
out. 

Mr James Livingstone, con¬ 
vener of shop stewards, said 
that otllv a few workers had 
voted against. The action would 
aim at protecting Linwood and 
the future of the car industry in 
Scotland, some other parts of 
which were in the same 
economic position as Linwood. 

" We will continue our fighr. 
It will be our intention to use 
the major unions if necessary, 
and industrial action as well 
at the end of the day. But at 
this stage we are not proposing 
industrial action, and we have 
asked our members to work 
normally to ensure the com¬ 
pany cannot accuse the unions 
or the workforce of being dis¬ 
ruptive.” 

A trade union group repre¬ 
senting all workers and staff at 

the plant is to meet representa¬ 
tives of Strathclyde Regional 
Council today, and on Sunday 
talks on tactics will take place 
with the Scottish TUC and 
shop and machinery in the 
plants in Coventry. 

Workers at Linwood said yes¬ 
terday that men in the 
engineering section of the plant 
had been found to be working 
on plans to transfer production 
of the Sunbeam car, the .com¬ 
pany’s most popular British 
made model, to another plant. 
It was feared that the Peugeot- 
Citroen group was seeking to 
move equipment from tbe body- 
shop and machinery in in the 
gearbox section 

Shop stewards ordered the 
work co stop. Mr Livingstone 
said that industrial action would 
be used if there was any 
attempt to move machinery 
from Linwood to allow the com¬ 
pany to build Avenger or Sun¬ 
beam cars elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. 

The plant will shortly move 
to five days a week operation 
after a long spell on short-time 
working. The shop stewards 
said that the work fores had 
accepted that, although they 
suspected that the burst of pro¬ 
duction was merely to build up 
stocks before closure, after 
which the company hoped to 

switch production to plants in 
England. 

That intention has been 
denied by- the management. One 
faint hope .came yesterday dur¬ 
ing a BBC Radio Scotland inter¬ 
view with a spokesman for the. 
international division of Nissan 
in Japan, which plans to open 
a production plant for Datsun 
cars in Britain. He said that 
Linwood might be a candidate, 
fix- a new location, on which a 
feasibility study had begun. 

The new Japanese plant 
would, be built m a develop¬ 
ment area that had a local work 
force available and access to 
component manufacturers. But 
the spokesman made clear- that 
Nissan preferred an undeve¬ 
loped site that would allow 
if to build. an ideal layout. 

Linwood has the labour force 
but little else to match the 
Japanese criteria. It was one of 
the principal failures of the 
Scottish development that very 
little ancillary industrv grew 
up alongside, the car plane 

Mr John Davidson, secretary 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry in Scotland said that 
had satellite factories been 
established, some 15,000 jobs 
might now be at risk. The effect 
of the closure would have been 
felt, throughout the whole 
British economv. 

Mr Benn must wait for portfolio 
in the Shadow Cabinet 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Mr Wedgwood Benn is not 
for the moment being assigned 
a specific portfolio in the 
Labour Shadow Cabinet 
because Mr Michael Foot has 
filled all available posts, it was 
learnt last night. He will thus 
have to wait for a reshuffle or 
vacancy. 

Mr Benn, who may by agree¬ 
ment with Mr Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition, make front- 
bench speeches, entered the 
Shadow Cabinet only because 
of the resignation of Mr 
William Rodgers. In the par¬ 
liamentary parry's election Mr 
Benn had been top of the list 
of those failing to secure 
election. 

Before Mr Rodgers resigned, 
Mr Foot had been examining 
the possibility of giving him a 
special post as spokesman on 
regional industrial policy. That 
responsibility has meanwhile 
been given to Mr John Garrett. 

That Mr Benn may challenge 
Mr Denis Healey in the election 
for deputy party leader to be 
held at the autumn conference 
is not at the moment regarded 
as likely by Mr Foot. Several 
key unions also oppose it. 

Mr Benn has not made Ills 
position clear since he sugges¬ 
ted according to members of 
the party’s national executive, 
that they consider holding a 
special election conference be¬ 
fore tbe autumn. 

Given the unions’ opposition, 
it is being assumed that Mr 
Bann would not stand and risk 
defeat in whatever electoral 
college formula then prevailed. 
However, such assumptions on 
left-wing tactics have in the 
past proved wrong. 

. Mr Foot today makes a con¬ 
sidered defen eve of the Labour 
Psrtv in response to Mrs 
Shirley Williams's resignation 
trora the executive. He takes 
her resignation letter as in 
effect a departure from the 
party itself, snd. ia a speech 
a: Nelson, Lancashire, will 
make clear wha: he thinks of 
thr-se who are harming the 
party in the manner of their 
leavmg it. 

From David Nichol scn-Lord 
Belfast 

The Rev. Ian Paisley tonight 
. f embarks on a journey back in 

}tune: It will start at an Orange 
| Order hall in Omagh, co Tyrone, 
and end outside Stormont 
Castle next month. 

Mr Paisley, in honour of Sir 
Edward (later Lord) Carson, 
perhaps the most venerated 
figure in unionism, calls it the 
Carson trail. 

To those who ‘ view. Ulster 
i politics as a series of repeating 
patterns .the past week, be¬ 
ginning with the midnight 
“show of strength” on an 
Antrim hillside, has provided 
ample confirmation. The sense 
of history feeding off itself has 
been increased by the con¬ 
tinuing analysis on television of 

roots of Ulster’s troubles. 
According to critics, that is 

what gave Mr Paisley and his 
Democratic Unionist Pany tine 
theme for their -campaign of 

mit in December and the joint', is that he has seized the pre- 
studies between Britain and the 
Irish Republic set in motion by 
iL Mr Paisley, they say, has been 
watching too much television. 

Mr Paisley replies that his 
11 rallies planned for the next 
six weeks, at which “ loyalists “ 

text of an ambiguous Dublin 
communique as the launching 
pad for his local government 
election campaign. The elections 
are due in May. 

Mr Paisley, the argument 
runs, wishes to dissociate him- 

iopposition to the Dublin sum- to Mr Paisley’s headline-making 

of opposition to the Dublin 
“ conspiracy ”, are indeed de¬ 
signed ta replicate those held 
by Carson in the aurumn of 
1^12 as a prelude to the. anti¬ 
home rule covenant. Carson, 
like Mr Paisley on Monday, 
signed his covenant at Belfast 
City Hall. 

The Democratic Unionist 
Party's position is summed up 
by its advertisement in a 
Belfast newspaper yesterday 
portraying the Dublin summit 
as a scorpion, with a “ united 
Ireland” as tbe sting in its taiL 
Government assurances that 
there will ■ be no sellout are 
treated -with contempt. 

The response of most critics 

Government {Concerted opposition to Dublin summit aimed at hardline ‘loyalists’ 

‘winning ! 
cash cuts 
battle ’ 
By Join Young 
Piamwng Reporter 

The Government was wte- 
niTig the battle with bocal 
authorities over public expen¬ 
diture £qxs, Mr Michael Eese£- 
doe. Secretary of Stare for the 
Emtiroriment, said yesterday. 

In an interview with The 
Times tie expressed Utde sym¬ 
pathy with those councils 
which -complained that >lyy 
had faitlifulfy fol towed Govern¬ 
ment directives and were being 
unfairly treated- "In most 
cases they just have not done 
their homework properly. ’ 

“You would, be surprised 
how often; they cannot provide 
even the most elementary facts 
and figures. What they imagine 
to be a proper cost analysis is 
usually mo more than an 
attempt to .defend their present 
levels of consumption.” 

Nobody deplored more than 
he the need for drastic cuts ia 
capital investment. But they 
were quicker and easier, ta 
achieve than reductions in cur¬ 
rent spending. 

“ Yon wQT. not find me de¬ 
fending capital cuts.- But T 
would say chat there was no 
choice. ’.The-faster we can get 
current spending down, the 
faster we will be able to restore 
our capital investment pro¬ 
grammes.” 

Housing bore the brunt oT 
the burden, wlich made it vital 
to spend what resources - wse 
available on conserving and re¬ 
novating the existing stock. 

His principal motive for 
encouraging the sale of council 
houses was to reverse the 
polarization of society between 
home owners and . council 
tenants. That was far more im¬ 
portant than any savings that 
might accrue to taxpayers and 
ratepayers. 

In recent years owners bad 
seen an enormous rise Jn tbe 
equity value of their invest¬ 
ments, while tenant had gained 
nothing at all. The effect had 
been to create “ two nations ”, 
a situation he fouDd indefens¬ 
ible. 

will be asked ro sign a covenant self ■ from his involvement in 
. ... ... «--•-»=- ]asf year»s fajied devolution 

talks. He also seeks ta recover 
some of the ground he lost at 
the end of the year by 
incautious remarks, about re- 
ferendums and an independent 
Ulster, and to project himself 
once more in the words of the 
advertisement as ** Ulster’s elec¬ 
ted leader”. 

■ This strategy of appealing to 
hardline loyalisrn has led to 
some of Mr Paisley’s Official 
Unionist opponents who feel 
themselves outflanked echoing 
fears of the Dublin “ threat ”. It 
has been criticized, too, on the 
grounds that jc is likely to 
heighten sectarian tension at a 
time when rhe. H-block issue 
looms once again. 

Mr Paisley also places him. 
at risk by inviting too m 
historical comparisons. Car. 
though like Mr Paisley a ski 
publicist and mass oratur, 
born in Dublin and was j 
smd foremost an Irish Coin 
to whom partition becam 
political necessity. 

“ l base my whole ac 
upon the love of my com 
Ireland ”, he declared at 
first of his covenant rallic 
Setnember, 1912- 

On that occasion, in E, 
killeo, not, es tonight, 
Omagh, Carson made a triui 
ant entry into the town ij 
open carriage, flanked t 
mounted escort of 240 far 
and accompanied by an e 
ated 40,000 marchers. 

Mr Paisley, whose arriv.- 
Omagh is likely to be a s 
what small sr-scaie affair, 
said he hopes to « 
** hundreds of thousands 
signatures. Perhaps wise!} 
has sec himself no target 

Letters, pa* 

Decision to drop 
sickness pay 
change confirmed 
By Our Political Reporter 

Confirmation that the Govern¬ 
ment planned to postpone its 
proposals to transfer sickness 
payments- for the first eight 
weeks to employers was given 
by the Prime Minister in the 
Commons yesterday. 

Tbe scheme, which win still 
have the eight-week time scale, 
will be brought back in thej 
next parliamentary session. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher had 
beeu asked by Mr David Alton; 
Liberal MP for Liverpool, Edgri 
HiH, whether a report ro dirt 
effect in The Times yesterday 
was true. If it was, it would b c 
received with great joy by macr j 
people running small businesses.!, 
he said. 

The Prime Minister, agreeing 
that the scheme would nor 
appear in this session's Social! 
Security Bill, said new pro¬ 
posals had arisen which woulti 
match more closely the money 
paid out and returned ta erti- 
ployers. T 

Mrs Thatcher was referrioi; 
to the fan that ministers faavi: 
met with strong resistance froadi 
employers, particularly 
small businesses, over the pr 
posals. The Government 
offered 50 per cent re 
meat to businesses throvgh 
cut in employers’ ns' 
insurance contributions 
delayed repayments, hue tinit 
was not accepted. j 

Mr Michael Grylls, Couservsi- 
tive MP for Surrey, North-Wea:. 
and chairman of the 'SoBtH! 
Businesses Bureau, said Eafrt 
night: “The Government's deci¬ 
sion is a victory for cozxuxuam 
sense. The proposals would hao e 
faced small businesses ' wish 
serious cash flow problems.”p 

ISurrealist 
paintings 
expected to 
fetch £lm 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s are to offer at auc¬ 
tion on March 30, 28 Surrealist 
paintings from the collection of 
Edward James, all dating from 
between 1933 and 1939, the high 

^point of the movement. 
It is the finest group of Sur¬ 

realist paintings ever likely to 
come simultaneously to auction ; 
Christie’s are estimating their 
value, perhaps conservatively, at 
£1hl The nevt day Sotheby’s 
are to sell six more James pic¬ 
tures. , 

If it were not for the peren¬ 
nial streak of meanness in Bri¬ 
tish government arts policy, the 
paintings would now be hang¬ 
ing, with some 250 others col¬ 
lected by Mr James, in an 
exotic, specially consruteted 
dome-shaped museum in the 
heart of Sussex. Itt would be 
the greatest Surrealist art gal¬ 
lery in the world. 

In 1964 Mr James, a million¬ 
aire at the age of five whose 
whole life pattern has followed 
the Surrealist credo, handed 
over his 6,000-acre estate, at 
West Dean, West Sussex, to a 
charitable trust, the Edward 
lames Foundation, with the art 
collection he had in EnSla°d- 

In 1976 he conceived the idea 
of building an art gallery on 
the West Dean estate to house 
his collection of paintings, some 
220 by then belonging to the 
foundation and 80 or so from. 
His -private collection- The cosr 
of constructing his dome was 
estimated at £200,000- 

He asked the British Govern¬ 
ment for a grant of £35,000 a 
year towards the cost of ran- 
nine it. Mr Hugh Jeulaus. 
Labour Minister for the Arts 
at the time, turned him down. 

The James foundation runs a 
college in tbe old Wyatt man- 
-sion at West Dean, teaching the 
restoration of antiques and 
craft skills. At the same nme 
it administers the estate, which 
includes nine tenant farms, a 
village and a smaller Lutyens 
house converted into a Surreal¬ 
ist dream houSe by James in 
the 1930s. While strong on 
assets, it is short on income and 
the trustees decided some years 
ago to disperse all but a central 
core of the collection of paint- 
ings. 

Much has already been sold, 
sometimes privately, sometimes 
through Sotheby’s. Dali’s 
Famous “ Metamorphosis of 
Narcissus” was sold privately 
to the Tate IS months ago. 

Tbe Christie’s auction will 
contain six works from the 
foundation, with 22 works from 
James's private collection. He 
was always generous with his 
possessions, and most of those 
works are familiar to -the public 

City areas oppose loss of 
control over polytechnics 

Seamen’s agreement neardr 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities announced yes¬ 
terday its total opposition to 
government proposals to remove 
higher education from local 
government control. 

In a statement after yester¬ 
day's meeting of the associa¬ 
tion’s policy committee Mr Jack 
Smart, chairman of the AMA, 
and Mrs Nicols Harrison, chair¬ 
man of its education commit¬ 
tee, said that such a move 
would be wrong financially and 
educationally. 

The Government’s proposals 

to 

By our Labour Staff Reporter 
Seamen's leaders and ship¬ 

ping employers were moving 
towards agreement last night on 
the terms for arbitration to end 

to set up a national body 
administer and fund polytech¬ 
nics and orher _ 
colleges with a large proportion ) the past live weeks, 
of advanced work have only- 
been ser out in a ministerial _ 
paper but a consultation docu- j offices*or'the*AdrisoVJ. Conrili- 

mainrained J :he merchant navy dispute of 
nrooortioa ! the past live weeks. 

The two sides met for more 
than 12 hours at the London 

xnent is expected co be 
fished in the late spring. 

pub- auon and Arbitration Service 
Acas> and late last night Mr 

Mr Smart and Mrs Harrison j James Slater, general secretary 
said that at a time when the . of the National Union of Sea- 
Government was intent on shut- j men, said the signs were good 
ting down quangos, it was pro¬ 
posing to establish another 
" massive and expensive " one. 
They were convinced there was 
" little if anything to be gained 
from the proposals 

Dog show judge cleared 
of corruption charges 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

A senior dog show judge who 
was Mid to have lived in tor¬ 
ment for three years after 
being accused of corruption 
was cleared at Manchester 
Crown Court yesterday of two 
charges of corruption in fixing 
■hows. 

Since being accused of taking 
bribes to fix shows, Frederick 
Dempster, aged 73, said he had 
lost two-and-a-half stones in 
weight and had a heart attack. 

Mr Dempster, of Ashford 
Street, Stoke-on-Trent. Staf¬ 
fordshire. was alleged to have 
taken a £25 bribe in 1977 and 
to have agreed to accept a 
further £5 the next year- The 

charges were made _ after a 
Sunday newspaper investiga¬ 
tion into a claim by Mr David 
Stevens, a dog trainer, that 
corrupt ion was rife at dog 
shows; he set out to expose 
it. 

Mr Stevens, of Red Willows. 
Harlow. Essex, had alleged that 

that an agreement could be 
reached. 

In return for a resumption of 

normal working by the union’s 
members tbe employers 
appeared close to agreeing j to 
table a 12 per cent inter) im 
offer. . f 

Tbe arbitration panel, wjitii 
an independent cbairrnian 
appointed by Acas, will discuss 
the union's claim for all ot'er- 
rime to be paid at the race? of 
rime and a half. It mU dam- 
pare British seamen's overt: I me 
pay with that of other pnrinen 
in Europe. 1 

Mr Slater urged his members 
not to return to work uasdi the 
terms of arbitrationi were 
settled. | j ( 
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Above: Rene Magritte’s “ L’Ecfaelle du Feu ”, which is dated 1938-39. 
Below : Salvador Dali’s “ Le Sommeil ”, which he painted in 1337. 

‘he 

from their loan to the main years in the mid-1930s. The 
Surrealist exhibitions of recent paintings were let into the 
years, most notably Dali's “ Le panelling of the room, with a 
Sommeil”, in which a melting hidden lighting _ mechanism; 
head is seen propped up by when tbe panelling that hid 
crutches in an eerie coastal - them was rolled back, the lights 
landscape. ■ _ . came on and the luminous little 

Particularly fascinating is. a fantasies were revealed. 
series of small panels painted 
by Dail for the dining’ room of 
James’s London home in Wim- 
pole Street, which he lent to 
Magritte and Dali in successive 

They are a brilliant series; 
several beach scenes and dis¬ 
tant views across sand, one an 
arrangement of prancing horses 
and riders, which, if one halt 

closes the eyes, can be *■' 
form a woman’s head. 

The sale also includes -1.' i ■ 
telephone, _ :. 

James was the fnani^i 
patron of the Surrealist ;• 
buying their works 1.an'S||iJn:: 
laboraring in “events”, S -'•--s 
the 1936 lecture to be gr • 
Dali in a diving sui 
helmet: unfortunately thr 
was inaudible inside the 
and nearly suffocated. 
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Coercion in fraud inquiry is denied 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Allegations that social 
security fraud investigators co¬ 
erced unemployed men to use 
their benefit money to advertise 
their availability for work 
during interviews in locked 
rooms were strongly denied 
yesterday by Mr Hugh Rossi, 
Minister for Social Security. 

In each of three cases taken 
up by Mr Frank Field, Labour 
MP for Birkenbead, instruc¬ 
tions in the secret Fraud 
Investigator's Guide were 
respecced, Mr Rossi said in a 
letter released last night. 

Those instructions stated, 
inter alia: “ Investigation must 
invariably be fair and unbiased 
and have regard to the legal 
constraints . . . firm measures 
against fraud must not result in 
the unacceptable treatment of 
perfectly honest people 

Mr Rossi disclosed that the. 
men were called ia for inter¬ 
view after his department 
received reports that neces¬ 
sitated questions being asked. 

One, a motor mechanic, was 
said to have been seen repair¬ 
ing and selling cars. Another 
had renewed bis public service 
vehicle licence, stating that he 
had recent experience driving 
such vehicles. The third was 
reported to be leaving home 
early each day and returning 
after working hours. 

“Quite clearly tbe depart¬ 
ment would have been failing 
in its duty if it did not check 
out rhe reports received ”, Mr 
Rossi wrote. . 

“ Nothing causes greater 
scandal or a feelinjg of unfair¬ 
ness _ among ordinary hard¬ 
working men and women to see 
thejr pay packet decimated by 

taxes and contributions while 
neighbours are drawing soc‘i.1 
benefits and doing a job on the 
side, tax-free.” 

In one case there was no 
evidence of the man working 
while drawing benefit. Jn the 
other two The claimants had 
signed statements and said they 
intended ’ to become self-em¬ 
ployed. Advertising for trade 
was suggested to one man us a 
possible way ot finding custo¬ 
mers. 

Mr Rossi said none nf the 
three men was locked in during 
the interviews, but the doors 
were locked by a simple inter¬ 
nal mortise knob so that con¬ 
versation coud proceed in pri¬ 
vacy. 

He had been assured empha¬ 
tically that none of the officers 
adopted a bullying, hectoring 
attitude, or threatened to with¬ 
draw benefit. 

i Prison officer 
cleared 
of murder -i 

Surgeons’ evidence supports brain death code of practice 

By Our Correspondent - " 
Birmingham .1 

Mclvyn Jackson, aged 
senior prison hospital : 
at Winson Green jail, B;.,; 
ham, was cleared ar B . 
ham Magistrates’ Court . 
day oi murdering a m: , 
was oa remand at the p*. 

Mr John Mil ward §'" _ 
stipendiary magistrate, Kji. 
that there was not 'ijj:u J ; B _ 
evidence to send hi® . © S £ J 5'^ 
Crown Court for trial. 

Mr Douglas Draycott. •' 1^3 * 
the prosecution, alleged I J 

Jackson killed Mr • • 
Prosser, aged 32, of Hig' 
Sedgley. West Midlan - 
giving him a kick 
stomach. Ir was further 
that after realizing what 
done Mr Jackson be|- 
elaborate cover-up. ' 
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By Our Medical Correspondent 
Four months after the BBC 

Panorama programme on brain 
death, feelings still run high 
among those doctors who be¬ 
lieve the public was unjustifi¬ 
ably frightened by the pro¬ 
gramme’s questioning of the re¬ 
liability of criteria used in 
Britain to diagnose irreversible 
death of the brain in patients 
maintained on artificial ventila¬ 
tors i 

Next Thursday the medical 
he paid Mr Dempster £25 and l issues wiil be debated for 90 
offered tbe £5 to ensure that 
dags did well at shows in 
Manchester and Leeds. 

Mr Dempster, a judge at 
Ciuft’s on seven occasions, had 
always denied accepting bribes 
and had officiated at shows 
since being charged. ** People 
have confidence in me/’, he 
said. He will be judging in 
Valencia, Spain, next month. 

minutes on BBC 1. The medical 
experts will attempt to allay 
the fears and uncertainties in¬ 
duced by the Panorama pro¬ 
gramme. 

As a preliminary step in that 
campaign, derailed evidence is 
published in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal today in support nf 
the code oF practice for the 
diagnosis of brain death recom¬ 

mended by the Conference of 
Royal Colleges and Faculrie's. 

The colleges’ code relies on a 
series of clinical rests carried 
out bv experienced doctors? 3nd 
specifically denies the nceij for 
any confirmatory mstruro-E ntal 
tests such as an elenroenciipha- 
logram. The journal's artid v, by 
three neurosurgeons headeri by 
Professor Bryan Jennett^ of 
Glasgow University, cnes three 
bodies of evidence as justifica¬ 
tion of those clinical critctriu. 

The evidence is mainlv leased 
on the medical convention.- that 
the diagnosis nf brain de;cth is 
not necessarily followed imme¬ 
diately by the switching off of 
the ventilator, which would in¬ 
deed make the diagnosis a> self- 
fulfilling prophecy, as has- been 
alleged by the critics. 

In practice some paricTirss will 
be kepr nn the vantilator for 
hours and sometimes ^a.gs be¬ 

cause relatives are unwilling to 
give permission for it to be 
switched off; in other cases tbe 
relatives cannot be found to 
give that permission ; and a few 
doctors prefer to continue ven¬ 
tilation nnnl rhe heart stops. 

Does the heart always stop in 
those circumstances ? The 
evidence collected bv the neuro¬ 
surgeons shows that the answer 
is “Yes". First, a review of 
447 cases of brain death in pub¬ 
lished research reports showed 
no exceptions; once diagnosed 
as brain-dead all the patients 
died. 

The second bods* of evidence 
came from three British neuro¬ 
surgery units. Glasgow. Swan¬ 
sea and Cambridge, which To¬ 
gether hjd diagnosed brain 
death in 609 patients, most of 
whom had either head injuries 
nr bleeding inside the brain 
from rupture of a blond vessel. 

Of those 609 patients ventila¬ 
tion .was continued after brain 
death had been ‘ diagnosed in 
326 cases, until eventually their 
hearts stopped. Again, none had 
recovered. The diagnosis was 
proved correct in every case. 

Finally, the surgeons made an 
analysis of 1.939 patients with 
severe head injuries who had 
been admitted to hospitals in 
Britain, the Netherlands and 
the United States. Data on 
those patient-; had been col¬ 
lected for computer analysis for 
another research project. All of 
them had been in comas for at 
Jca.tt six hours. 

The clinical detail^ of 1.003 
patients who survived were 
examined w find whether at 
any time they had fulfilled the 
criteria for brain death. Only 
127 had completely lo>t move¬ 
ment in ;<U fuur limbs at their 
worst state. Of those, 102 still 

Army helicoy 
hit by gunfire 

An Army helicopter 

had active eye movements and 
other reflexes. 

The remaining 25 had been j 
given drugs, a-; pert of ii:e pro- .■ - j, •_ 
cedure of ventilation, ihci were > «!■' gunfire on ivednfiso* ^ 
known to depress reflexes or . was picking up a too 
cause muscle paralysis. Drue ! <n south Armagh, n 
treatment is one of the specific . border, it was disclose^ - 
exclusions in the British ! day. 
criteria. I Irish police later e« 

The surgeons odmit th-it per- [ fire with about five tnaskv 
haps it was unfortunate rhar j who escaped north 
the evidencea cm which the i border, and a search rUJjl 
culleges* criteria were ba;ed had ■ l.oof) rounds nf animun . •* 
.nut h;Cii puhikhed. 1 :i plastic hay and 9 

The report concludes : ** Not ( explosive. 
only have we ourselves never i __—--- . .. 
encr.iu'.tcjid •*ccoin z ! . 
pnicnr fulfilling li'u United ( Correction 
Kingdom brain death criteria. ; ’ . , ’ 
but even in the aftermath of ; Out n-puii 
the recent public controversy ■ ''-e / J1' ; 
about this issue we haw been : tour Pxfurd iv 
tr.ld nf nn cases that were wall j :ncnare lees abwe i** 
enough documented to be con- ! mended minima; pur i- . 

f rpr 

L, 

vmcint ...ucniig cliarsws niorc. 
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Efficiency the goal for 
improved Civil 
Service Department 
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F.y P«*-*r Hennery 
Tlie Prime Miniver spelled 

nut her prev.’rijirinn yastcrdav 
tor .i net* liuik, improved Civil 
Service Department after her 
announcement in-rne L'orr.mtm* 
{.lit month that the department 
had been reprieved and would 
not he merited. wish the 
Treasury. 

In s Wime Paper published 
in response to a renor: from 
the Commons Seiert Committee 
nn the Treasury and the Civil 
.Service about the future of the 
Civil Service Department, the 
Gnvernmenr says its priority is 
** she pursuit of efficiency, 
particularly in the diruci enn- 
crnl o.f resources The depart¬ 
ment would he reorganized to 
reflect that aim. 

The document also discloses 
the prvpararmn of. a new 
scheme, known as ■* succession 
planningdesigned rn ensure 
that mdav‘« occupants of the 
•highest posts in the Civil 
Stsryice will he replaced by 
:oren and women chosen for 
llieir abilnv :n control man. 
'.power and money. 

/'The Govern men! accents the 
•elect committee's view that 
sustained mimv.eii.il interest 
and direction are needed is the 
department is to avoid past 
disappointments, md reco**- 
nices thar it is an eternal 
instrument ’■ in rlic achieve- 
tnenr of a smaller and mnre 
ctficieni Civil Service, 

Physical reorgan unison has 
neen kept to a minimum. About 
tweiyv pc.plo v/ili be trans¬ 
ferred when the department's 

accountancy, finance and audit 
division moves into the 
Treasury. 

Closer links between the 
department, the Treasury and 
ihe work of Sir Derek Rayner, 
joint managing director of 
Marks & Spencer and rbe 

l’nmc Minister's adviser on ihe 
eli min at inn of waste, are tn be 
acitiered bv a new bndv. under 
Treasury and not Civil Service 
Department chairmanship. 

It has been charged with 
securing: (1 j berter planning 
and control of public spending 
programmes : |2) further devel¬ 
opment of financial responsib¬ 
ility and acoinnability by line 
managers in the Civil Service; 
/3) better matching of financial 
information produced for the 
public expenditure survey and 
estimates with ihat required fnr 
departmental managementand 
■4i a strengthening of interna! 
audit inside departments. 

The new body, whose exact 
rnuinnsition is noi disclosed in 
rhe White Paper, wilf be known 
as rhe financial management co¬ 
ordination group Its chairman 
*■■'11 be Mr Geoffrey Liuler, a 
Treasury deourv secretarv. 

Silting with him will be Mr 
Kenneth Sharp, head of the 
Government Accountancy Ser¬ 
vice, Mr Clive Priestley, an 
under-secretary from Sir 
Derek's staff in the Cabinet 
Office. and Mr Jonathan 
Cnarkham. 
The Future of the Civil Service 
Department. Government Observa¬ 
tions on the First Report from the 
Treasury and Cunt Service Com¬ 
mittee, Session 19X0-81 (cmnd 
SITU. Staannerv Office, £1.40). 
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Arts Council 
defends 

Foot attack 
on Duke 

grants action ! over speech 

' ■' —r* 

Sv Our Arts Reporter 
Mr Kenneth Robinson, chair¬ 

man nf rhe Arts Council, said 
yesterdav that havini taken a 
decision to he more discrimina¬ 
ting over rhe award of grunts, 
he would be surprised if the 
council totally “reversed 
engines" next year and made 
only straight, across-the-board 
increases. 

Both he and Sir Roy Shaw, 
rhe council’s secretary-general, 
were critical nf the way rhe 
recent allocution of cash, in- 
rinding rhe withdrawal of grant 

1*1 from 41 nrganizatioss, had been 
■ &'received. Mr Robinson said 
■j^tnere had been “a good deal of 

"misunderstanding and some mis- 
^representation 
« Sir Roy said: “We did not 
, withhold money, we redisrribu- 
: ted it. Among the things most 

widely misundersrood was rhe 
, alleged precipirousnes-v of the 
• decision to withdraw grants 

and the fact that there is no 
.appeal. We had ro act quickly 
in order not to keep our 

^clients in suspense." 
•fo In the case of one big com- 
,-J9Biiy there had been many 

etTers about its quality of work 
over a period of two years, yet 
jt had expressed surprise 

•It is said the Arts Council 
, is being very arrogant and rhat 
..there should be an appeal. But 

this would be true only if we 
had. removed money. What 
happened is rhat it was with¬ 
drawn from 41 and redistribu¬ 
ted to 46 others.” 

The-, cnuncil would he 
L.^^nxioas, he said, ro find some 
I&way io'give sufficient warnings 
-*jto Compa ni e s. 

»»ip --—_ 

By Our Parliamentary 
Correspondent 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
yesterday drawn into the ex¬ 
changes between Labour and 
Conservative MPs over the 
propriety of the speech on 
Monday by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh on the need for die 
United Kingdom to possess a 
nuclear deterrent. 

Mr Michael Hamilton. Con¬ 
servative MP for Salisbury, 
asked the Prime Minister at her 
question rime in the Commons 
whether she would send a mes¬ 
sage out of goodwill and con¬ 
gratulations to the Duke for his 
outstanding speech. He pointed 
out that Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, had 
recently sent a message to the 
Salisbury branch of rbe Cam- 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament. 

Mrs Thatcher replied that she 
was sure there were the same 
thoughts in elevated situations 
of those of the Government. 

Any government wishing to 
defend its people must see that 
Jt had sufficient nuclear 
weapons to deter an aggressor. 

There were Conservative pro¬ 
tests as Mr Foot remarked that 
the late Lard Mountbarten of 
Burma fin whose memory the 
Duke gave the lecture at Cam¬ 
bridge) perhaps knew more 
abour war and nuclear weapons 
than even the Duke of Edin 
burgh. 

Mrs Thatcher replied that 
Mountbacten was never a uni¬ 
lateralist, nor would he ever 
have been, because he had too 
much regard for the liberties 
nf this country.. 
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/ Club doorman is 
cleared of 
disco killing 

- Henry Doneghev. a club door¬ 
man, was cleared by a jury at 

••“he Central Criminal Court 
• yesterday of the manslaughter 

a man while evicting him 
- :rnm a disco club. 
-• The victim. Mr John Sands, 

-•'tged 30. a painter, nf Cranworth 
gardens, Stockwell, South Lon- 

i! jtfon, had been trying to let 
■' 'fiends into the club, the Music 
■,«j Machine. in Camden High 
■ ‘■ Street, through an exit door 
,l.Jrilhout paying. Mr Michael 
[IliCoombe, for the prosecution, 
, ttid. 

Mr Doneghev, aged 39. of 
Grafton Road, Kentish Town, 

■vas- removing Mr Sands when 
ie fell to the floor. He died 

•Jespite resusitation efforts by 
..'lub stafF. 

Former casino 
director 
on 40 charges 

A former assistant managing 
director of Coral Casinos, who 
was arrested by FBI agents in 
San Francisco last month, at 
Marlborough Street Magistrates' 
Court, yesterday faced 40 
charges of theft from gaming 
clubs, forgery, false accounting 
and criminal deception involv¬ 
ing about £584,000. 

Alan George Warts, aged 40, 
was remanded on bail of £20.000 
until March 12. A warrant had 
been issued at the court last 
August for his extradition from 
the United Stares. 

Mr Watts, of no fixed add¬ 
ress, waived extradition rights 
and returned to England 
voluntarily after his. arrest on 
a warrant in the United States 
on January 27. 

‘Missing link’ attacked as 
new M20 section opens 

if!# 
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: Jv Peter Waymark 
iAotoring Correspondent 
’• A new section of the M20 
md-Kent motorway which will 

'-ink London with the Channel 
'. 'arts opens today amid contro- 
• ■ ,.-r|Ky over a “missing 

■°,V between Maidstone and 
Ashford. 

•^r Anthony Hart, chairman 
■' <f Kent County Council plan- 

■ .ung and transportation com¬ 
mittee, has described the 

uenvernmenrs decision to sus- 
tl--end work «n that stretch as 
judicrous. There has also been 

t-yriticism from industry and 
■ -TPs. 

Mr Hart said yesterday that 
he Government’ had got its 

priorities wrong, extending rhe 
motorway system to declining 
pons like Hull, Grimsby and 
lmraiogham, while ignoring 
Dover, where traffic had more 
than doubled since 1970. 

He is performing rhe 
opening ceremony today on rhe 
new 4.&-mile section of the M20 
from West JCingsdown to 
Addington, which completes an 
unbroken 21-mile stretch from 
Swanley, on rhe edge of Lon¬ 
don. to south of Maidstone. _ 

Mr Kennerh Clarke, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary for 
Transport, said: “ The Govern¬ 
ment firmlv intends that the 
M2D gap will be closed. Jr is 
only a question of timing.” 

Attempt to repeal 1824 law 
: Our Social Services 

■nrrespondent 
An all-party group nf MPs 

re to attempt to repeal vagran- 
y offences daring back to 1824. 
hcv will introduce a 10- 
u'mjre rul Bill on February 
4 and seek to amend the Cri- 
linal Attempt Bill, which will 

■ mtaw the present “sus” law. 
Mr Albert Stallard, Labour 

. IP for Camden, Sc Pancrass, 
v'nrrh, who will introduce the 
tew Bill, save in a statement 

today rhat the punitive legisla¬ 
tion of 1824 should not be the 
answtr to unemployment and 
homelessness in 1981. 

■* it is utterly wrong that a 
150-year-old law can still be 
used to brand as criminals 
people who only need a place 
tn sleep or are poor and 
destitute.” 

The offences cover sleeping 
rough, begging and “being 
found on enclosed premises . 
rn 1979. 268 people were im¬ 
prisoned under the law. 
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Schools may 
get EEC 
cheap milk 
this year 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 
_ Cut-price milk financed by an 
EEC subsidy should, be avail¬ 
able this vear to British schools. 

Dr Mary Abbott, secretary of 
rhe milk committee of the 
union, said after a meeting yes¬ 
terday of the council of the 
National Farmers’ Union that 
the milk scheme, originally due 
in_ start in the summer' 'term, 
might hove to wait until rbe 
autumn because of administra¬ 
tive complications. 

Fanners and dairymen want 
the subsidized scheme, worth 
£25m a year, to start, as soon 
as possible ro replace school 
milk soles lost since the obliga¬ 
tion for local authorities to 
provide free milk was reduced 
by the Education Act, 1980. 
, Ministers hope to announce 
in the spring that the scheme 
has been cleared in Brussels 
aod is acceptable to British 
education authorities. 

This year is rbe tenth anni¬ 
versary of the cuts in free 
school milk made by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher as Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science. To qualify for nhe EEC 
subsidy Britain has to agree 
to pay £6m a year towards it 
and to channel it through the 
common agricultural policy 
instead of the rate support 
grant. 

Fanners and dairymen believe 
a rise in sales through schools 
offers the main hope in stem¬ 
ming the decline in milk con¬ 
sumption. Last year nine Eng¬ 
lish counties stopped distribut¬ 
ing free school milk. 

't&p&'if 
PtwlograpR by John ftfaninng 

Honey and son, the first Australian Cattle Dogs to appear in the Crufts dog show for 20 years. 

Injunction raised cost of new building by £1.2m, court told 
By Richard Ford 

The £6m cost of building an 
Ismuili cultural centre opposite 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, in London, would 
rise by £ 1,200,000 because of a 
court injunction granted to a 
local resident. Mis* Diane Hart, 
the actress, * the . Court of 
Appeal was told yesterday. 

Work on the building, being 
erected by the Aga Khan 
Foundation, a registered 
charity, would be extended by 
nine months because of rhe 
resrricrions imposed on de¬ 
velopment operations, .it was 
added. 

Miss Hart, of Thurloe 
Crescenr, Sourh- Kensington, 

opposed a a appeal by the 
foundation against the injunc¬ 
tion granted to her afLer a 
hearing in chambers last 
month. Mr Donald Keating. 
QC, for the foundation, said 
rhe Injunction restricted the 
hours contractors can work at 
the site, in Cromwell Gardens, 
the time loading and unloading 

can take place and the use of 
cement mixers. 

He added that in an affi¬ 
davit Miss Hart said that the 
builders had given her £50(1 as 
she had to ge; away from the 
disturbance, but ihar she even¬ 
tually sought help in hospital 
after taking pills and drinking. 

The hearing continues today.1 

Torv MPs me 

press for 
child benefit 
increase 
By Pat Henly 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is being 
pressed from its own back 
beoches to raise child benefits. 
A deputation of Conservative 
MPs and a peeress has met Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor nf 
the Exchequer, tn urge the case 
for increasing child benefits in 
the Budgcr next mnnrh. 

They want an increase nf 95p 
a week, raising the benefit tn 
£5.70 a child, to restore its 
value to the level in April, 1979. 
That would make good the fall 
in value of child benefit*: when 
they were raised last November 
LO £4.75. 

Conservative MPs warned 
ministers lasr year that they 
would insrsr on rhat shortfall 
being made good, and rejected 
as insufficient ministerial state¬ 
ments that the value of child 
benefits would be maintained, 
subject to economic circum¬ 
stances. That view was empha¬ 
sized by the deputation, led by 
Mr Thomas Bern on. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Abingdon. 

They said that child benefits 
needed to be raised both to 
help families and to reduce rhe 
poverty trap. Evidence pro¬ 
duced at me meeting by Mi.;- 
Ruth Lister, director of the 
Child Poverty Action Group, 
indicated that a family with two 
children were better off earn¬ 
ing £55 d week rather than £75. 

The MPs said after the meet¬ 
ing that they had found Sir 
Geoffrey “ receptive ”, 

Audi 
100GL5S 

Volvo 
244 GL 

Ford Granada 
. 23GL 

Mercedes 
200 

Citrtien 
2400 Falks 

Price of model shown above ‘ £7,444 £8,198 £8264 £8,700 £8,639 

Model range prices from £6486 £6,656.. £6.179 £8,700 £6479- 

Av. interior width (in.) 575 50 55 52 53 

Front headroom (in.) 39 37 35 35 38 

Hear headroom (in.) 34 34 34 34 32 

Boot (cuJL) 227 21.5 ’ 14.3 147 16.8 
mttWCLUDLCARlMAM0VAL« lit CURRENT RfltANOARL COTOECl« TW. IMt Of G0MC- TO PftLSj. ALL CAfii /-‘S CuRfit*T fcODE- 

iwnraiwnoK sourer: “ww car r uagapne te jts. 

If you’re one of those souls that wouldn't have a 
small car at any price, perhaps you’d like to read about 
one of the biggest cars you can buy At any price. 

We refer to the vastly accommodating 
Audi 100 GL5S. 

The most cursory glance at our table will indicate 
that if space equals comfort; the Audi 100 is the most 
comfortable car in its class. 

Itis wider insidethan any of its competitors-more 
than 10% wider than a Volvo 244, for example. It has 
more front headroom, than any of its competitors. 

And its boot is so big; it makes most of the others 
look like handbags. / 

In fact,you’d have to sear ch very diligently indeed 
to find a car at any price level that gives you and your 

passengers more room to spread yourselves. 
Even the magnificent Jaguar XJ12 (with 

which, of course, we do not pretend to 
compete) gives you 2" less average width. 

But the Audi 100 GL5S has several other 
edges over its natural rivals. At ££444, it costs 
considerably less than the others. 

Its combination of performance and economy is 
equally impressive. 

According to'What Car?’magazine it has a top 
speed of 110 mph, accelerates from 0-60 mph in 1L7 
seconds and returns an overallfuel consumption figure 
of 26 mpg. 

■ And only the Audi offers y ou a six-year warranty 
against rusting through from the inside. 

If you re looking for an unashamedly big car, it’s 
time you looked at the Audi 100. 

You could save yourself a lot of money 

OFflOAL RJEL COKajMFflCN FlGU^FOftTICAiraiOa'fiL55URBAN nOEMfcl&S WG fl53tnT?E5/!aOKMI:Xl3S.WlH:3? S MPG (S fi-LTFSEa'lCOKSfl AND ST 7>WJ=H:2S.9 MPG (ID.!? LHHES100 KS4>.>LL0Y ‘.'^£113 SHOV.W AFE AN nPTTCNALETfTRA. FC« 
WR1TET0AUD1 MARhE33NG.DEFi^VAIjI fiUMIEDRBVGDONQ O0w\E0UANSDRUE^6LAKELAitO6b A&JGKhE3fNES AM43AM.DlPU3MArK^NArOAM> PER5GMALS{F0RT ENQUIR&3T0 PEnSONALEXPOKT SALEA S5BAKESIREE1, LONDON WL TELEFViCWE G-4S5 ML ’ 
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HOME NEWS: 

1arbour For sale: The picturesque 
iarbour of Forth gain, Dyfed, which, 
A-ith much of the adjoining village, is 
:nr sale by tender. For some seventy 
fears it had a thriving trade in slates 
and granite. Commercial operations 

ceased ifi 1931 but it is still popular 
with yachtsmen and fishermen. The 
properly also includes six cottages 
listed as of. architectural interest, two 
houses, former port and qliafry build¬ 
ings, and scftne six and a half acres of 

. . Pifetogreph by Peler Knowles 

grazing,' through 'Which passes • the 
Pembrokeshire coast footpath. The 
harbour and quayside' structures are 
scheduled ancient- monuments. The 

•' tenants’ families have lived in the area 
. for generations. 

Patricia Tisdall 
Manageent Correspondent 

Strict restrictions will remain 
on services post offices can 
offer accross the counter. An 
attempt to allow them to sell 
theatre tickets or any other 
form of private sector gnods or 
services was defeated In com- 
cxirtee yesterday. 

An amendment to the Tele¬ 
communications Bill introduced 
by Mr Gregor Mackenzie, 
Labour MP for Rutherglen, and 
Mr Charles Morris. Labour MP 
for Manchester. Openshaw, was 
opposed by rhe Government 
side on the ground that it could 
create unfair competition for 
private traders- 

Mr Michael Marshall, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Industry 
was among those who argued 
that if post offices were free to 
sell, for eample, rir rickets. It 
could be considered unfair com¬ 
petition to travel agents. 

As it stands, the Bill giver f'ost offices considerably more 
lexibility in the range of goods 

they can offer. It enables them 
to carry out work for aoy other 
nationalized industry and not 
just for government depart¬ 
ments. It also lists other 
specified bodies for whom 
transactions cn be carried out 
across post office counters. 

But even those limited 
extensions of scope for new 
business are subject to explicit 
consent from the Secretary of 
State for Industry. 

Post Office . Corporation 
executives, however, believe 
tbar the extensions as listed in 
the Bill give them sufficient 
scope to recoup the business 
rhe corporation expects to lose 
from proposed changes in social 
security benefit payments. 

An amendment was tabled to 
Clause 55 of the Bill which 
describes the powers and duties 
of the Post Office, which is to 
be separated from the activities 
of the telecommunications ser¬ 
vice. 

for woidd-be yets 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent -■ 

Veterinary science remains 
the most difficult subject on 
which to enter university, 
published yesterday by the 
Universities Central Council on 
Admission show that only one 
in five applicants who put 
veterinary science as their first 
choice were accepted at British 
universities last autumn. 

The A level grades of the 
1980 candidates are not yet 
available, but those for 1979 
show that more than three- 
quarters of the successful 
veterinary science applicants 
achieved at least two grade Bs 
and an A. Only a quarter of all 
first degree entrants achieved 
chose grades or better. 

The next most “ difficult ” 
subject according to A' level 
grades was medicine, with 60 
percent of successful candi¬ 
dates having two Bs and an A 
or better. However, if judged 
by the proportion of applicants 

being accepted for the subject 
of their choice, one in three, 
medidne< would come only 
equal eighth with art and 
design. 

Competition for places in a 
particular subject seems to be 
a poor guide to its- “ difficulty ” 
for university entry. Classics, 
for example, comes bottom in 
that list, with 82 per cent of 
applicants gaining places in 
their preferred subject, but 
third in the list of successful 
candidates with high A level 
grades. 

Education, on the other hand, 
appears to be a very difficult 
subject on which to enter. 

The accompanying chart 
ranks subjects according to the 
proportion of successful candi¬ 
dates with high A level grades. 
VCCA Eighteenth reporti 1979/ 
SO (£1). 
VCCA statistical supplement lo the 
seventeenth report, 1978/9 <£2h 
(Universities Central Council ofl 
Admissions, PO Box 28, Cbfelted- 
ham, Gloucestershire GLSO iSY). 

Subject No. of applicants W ot successful 
for Oct, 1980. enby cendidatee.wiHi two 

Bs end an a or better 
(1979) 

% of applicant* 
accepted lor 
first choice. 

(rank Order in 
brackets). 

1. Veterinary acitmce .MBS 78* . 10.11). 
2. Medicine 11.424 80 32 1=8) 
3. Classics 703 41* 82 127) 
4. Mathematics 3.927 39 88 (26) 
5. Law 8,567 36 35 (=)0J 
6. pnysics 3,168 34 65 (2S) 
7. Chemistry 3.033 33 63 (24> 
a. English . 7.264 29 42 ( = 18) 
9. Music 1.380 28 48 (201 

=10. History 4,498 27* 04 (23) 4 
= 10. Electrical eng. 7.664 27 36 ( = 12) 
= 12. Economics 3,807 25 3B ( = 141 
= 12. Accountancy 3.065 26* 21 12) 

14. French 1.886 24 49 (22) 
15. Mechanical eng. 6.041 22 35 (10) 

= J5. Geography 4.260 BO .47 (21J 
= 16. Architecture 2 0150 20* 81 (=6) 

ia. Art and design 1.573 IB 82 (=8) 
19. Pharmacy 2.7B5 17 26 (»J 
20. Business studies 4.818 16 24 13) 

=71. Civil eng. 8.175 14 38 ( = 12) 
= 21. Biology 3,586 14 38 ( = 141 
23. psychology 9.258 13 40 ( = 18) 
5*. Dentistry 8.639 11 31 (=8) 
25. Sociology 2,783 0 42 (=18) 
26. ■ Agriculture 1.497 5 1° ( = 19) 
27. Education 2.105 4 2a IS 

All sublecRs 147.249 28 67 

• Figures eubloct to error because ol emeM Hie d esmple 

NCCL policy on closed shop ‘unchanged’ 
By Lucy Hodges 

'The reported support of the 
National Council _ for Civil 
Liberties for Miss Joanna 
Harris, who was dismissed by 
Sandwell council, in the West 
Midlands, for refusing to join 
a union, has caused some 
surprise. 

The national council has been 
known to be equivocal or rather, 
agnostic, about the closed shop 
in the past and questions were 
raised yesterday about what 
had happened to change its 
mind. The Times quoted the 
group as expressing the same 
sort of sentiments as Mr Norris 
McWhirter, deputy chairman of 
the Freedom Association. 

Miss Patricia Hewitt, the 
council's general secretary, said 

there was no change in its 
position. She had givert a State¬ 
ment to the Press Association 
on Wednesday to the effect that 
Miss Harris’s case was clearly 
one of unfair dismissal and 
therefore against the law. 

The annual conference oF the 
council, the policy-making body 
for the group, discussed the 
closed shop at its last two 
meetings and concluded that 
the issue raises conflicts of 
civil liberties which can be 
irreconcilable. 

Miss Hewitt explained that 
there was, on the one hand, 
the individual's right not to 
join a union, as against the 
right of people at work, on the 
other hand, to organise to¬ 
gether to improve their posi¬ 
tion. Most of the big trade 

Unions are affiliated to the 
council but it also has 5,000 id- 
dividual members. 

The executive committee ot 
the council, had however, 
decided that where someone 
had a religious objection or 
where a closed shop was intro¬ 
duced and aoy of the existing 
employees did not want to join 
the union, they should not he 
made to. 

Miss Harris, who worked- for 
Sandwell before the closed 
shop agreement came into 
effect, was dismissed when she 
refused to join. 

The council rakes a different 
line on new employees joining 
an organization which has a 
Closed shop agreement. They 
should not be entitled to pro¬ 
tection. 

In brief 

Former police 
chief remanded 

■ Janies Collie, aged 56; .a 
former chief superintendent Of 
police, of Ashton Way, Epsom, 
Surrey, was remanded- on bail 
until February 26 at West 
London Magistrates* Court yes¬ 
terday charged that between 
July 18, 1980, and February 9 
last be stole a Metropolitan 
Police warrant card valued at 
£1 belonging to .the Metropolitan 
Police. 

Hfe is further charged that on 
February 9. at West Brompton 
Underground fitatio with intent 
to deceive he impersonated a 
police officer; and on rhe saate 
occasion failed to pay a 70p 
fare. 

Woman dies after 
attack by dogs 

Mrs Dorothy DoW, aged 72* 
of Beechfiela Road, Erich, 
Kent, who was savaged by two 
Doberman dogs while out 
shopping on Monday, has died 
in hospital after a .heart attack. 

She was one of.11 people 
bittern by the dogs. Police said* 
“ It seems the dogs went crazy 
when, they were let out*. 

Extra money to 
fight delinquency 

The Government is to make 
£150,000 more available to the 
Intermediate Treatment Fund 
to match Other funds providing 
community-based projects to 
help to prevent delinquency. 

Announcing the extra funds 
at the launching yesterday of 
Leicester Action for Youth 
Trust, Sir George Young, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Health, said recent statistics 
showed a noticeable reduction 
in juveOile crime. 

Police inquiry 
A complaint against Mr 

Harry Atkinson, an assistant 
chief constable of Avon and 
Somerset Police, is being inves¬ 
tigated, the police disclosed 
yesterday. He is recovering 
from an operation. 

Sea speeding fine 
William Mann, of Lady bank 

Hall, Dimple Dale, West York¬ 
shire. was fined £100 by Brigh¬ 
ton magistrates yesterday for 
speeding off the coasr at 
Brighton in a jet-powered boat. 

Civic regalia warning 
Police are urging town hall 

staffs in the North and Mid¬ 
lands to take extra precautions 
to safeguard their civic regalia, 
including mayors* gold chains 
of office, after -a series of 
thefts. 

Army arson charge 
Gunner Robert Patrick Lang- 

don, aged 20, of 32 Guided 
Weapons Regiment, was reman¬ 
ded in custody until next Mon¬ 
day by magistrates at Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, yesterday accused of 
arson at the officers* mess, 
where.he worked as a waiter. 

Minister denies that Nationality Bill is 
aimed at ‘births in transit lounges’ 

: been esuma'.ed that one cui of 
s children is barajidauned *n sutnd 
jremoticna'iv menladvor 
y With specs! care as U» fight 
ne can grow up lo achieve 
ience and lead lull and useful 
ny ottwre can ie .‘wiped to 
ie theirarsacdilies to a greater or 
tent. 

se help us lo out Ihese Children • 
id a donation io: 

Children First. 
Church ot England 

a Childrens Society. 
« Room *34 
f Old Town Hall, t 
„ Kennington Read, 
" London SE114Q0. 

By Philip Webster 

Parliamentary Staff 
The Government's decision to 

depart in the British Nationality 
Bill from the principle that 
every child bnm id the .United 
Kingdom ha$ an automatic right 
to British citizenship was 
defended yesterday by Mr 
Timothy Raison, Minister of 
Stite, Home Office, as sound 
ami being based on common 
sense and the realities of 
modern times. 

He said that there were a 
wide range of circumstances in 
which there was no justifica¬ 
tion for continuing to allow 
children born in the United 
Kingdom to have citizenship 
unless one of the parents was 
subsequently accepted for 
settlement. 

At the Commons standing 
commitree on the Bill be said 
that such, circumstances coveted 
the couple in Britain for a 
short stay when a birth took 
plate Unexpectedly, people like 
students who were in the coun¬ 
try for long periods but still 
temporarily, and people who 
had remained in breach o€ 

entry conditions, or who had 
entered illegally. 

The main uneasiness die 
Government felt was that allow¬ 
ing birth to confer citizenship 
on such children would mean 
That after thev had gone home 
their own children, bom over¬ 
seas years iater, would be 
British citizens by descent. 

Additional British citizens 
would be created “ in some 
numbers ** who had little or no 
connexion with the United 
Kingdom. He denied that the 
Government was aiming its pro. 
posals at “ births in transit 
lounges, 'and at public monu¬ 
ments 

To Opposition demands for 
information an. the numbers 
involved' Mr Raison said he 
would not claim that any 
accurate figures existed. Nor 
would be argue that tbe figures 
were v'eiy relevant. The point 
was mainly one of principle, but 
eveh if the figures wbre as 
snlaJi as softie bad suggested 
tflejr would atill mount over the 
years with the effect of an 
increase in Britain's potential 
immigration commitment. 

Mr Raison disclosed, however, 

that admissions ■ of foreign 
nationals- rose front about 
¥50,000 in 1953 to more than 
10 Hints fbat number in 1979. 

In the latter year there were 
nearly 12 mtlliob admissions Of 
Commonwealth citizens and. 
foreign nationals, most of. 
whom were visitors, but there 
were also 120.000 students and 
18.000 work permit holders with 
their dependants i 4O.C00 other 
people, were given leave to 
enter tot 12 months and 7,000 
au pairs were admitted. 

In the 12 months ended in 
September, 1980, about 1.500 
illegal entrants were detected, 
compared with 900 in the 
previous 12 months.. Ir was. 
plain, Mr Raison said, that the 
number of. people given Jeatfe. 
to enter the country had in¬ 
creased dramatically iH reeferit' 
years, as had the number of 
ilegai entrants detected. 

When the committee 
adjourned .until next week' It 
was still considering the first 
Opposition amendment, moved 
on Tuesday, aimed at' reestab¬ 
lishing the principle of auto¬ 
matic right to citizenship. 

WEST EUROPE 

rSlX 
on autonomists v r f i 

FfOtn Charles Hargrave . 
P*ri* fab 12' 

A spats - of bomb attacks 
erupted in. Corine* test flight 
after the Court for State 
Security fc&ne had sentenced 
right militants te» prison trims 
ranging ftthn 18 ifipiithe to four 
years. 

Seven others .ware given sus¬ 
pended ' sentences, the fine 
agrinte : them ' baying bee a 
covered , fry their detention, 
pending cruli 
. There were no facilities in 
the 46 bomb attacks, which 
Caused' eStod-stvA '■ damage to 
Property. The ‘iUMriter. far ex¬ 
ceeded that of tbe famous “ blue 
nWf of My 1978, a 
iaStih after Pfcesideiit Giseard 
iFEstma* visited' Corsica pro- 
rrritfing eCOHOdud. Support fbt 

the €ora£2fi eebitatiy but re* 
fiiiirtg. ttoiceasntms to'Be a titty 
itoniists. .' 

The attacks were meant to 
"demodsfrate that/ in spite of a 
wave' of arrests' the eiitono- 
iteists* nriwerfe thtfiougbout the 
island was .unimpaired. • 

Latt night's Attacks were, a$ 
usual. Aimed at public build¬ 
ings ; books, shops, and the pro¬ 
perty of Frenchmen from the 
mainland or Algeria, as 'fpell AS 
motor vehicles. In AjacCio, for 
instance,- tbe flat of the--tax 
inspector was badly damaged 
as well as the tew courts* tbe 
central tax offices -and « 
restaurant. 

At SagOne, in' the south, the 
post office, a service station and 
a beauty 'j>rilOUr w«r6 "‘the 
targets. In Proprtedo die' local 
office of the gas end electricity 
board -« symbol- of. French 
“ colonialism ” for the autono¬ 
mists; was damaged.-. - 

Th* villa and'. a oam^mg 
ground belonging- to Parisians 
were partly destroyed - near 
Calvi, ut the north; At Saint 
Florent, a bonk was angled-out 
for two bomb attacks while at 
Bigugiia, .south'Of Basqa. three 
commercial premises which had 
already been damaged by ex¬ 
plosives last year, received,.tbe 
autonomists’ attention* 
. There seems no,.possibility-of 
breaking out of die. vicious 
circle of. agitation And iepres- 
slon- Although.. .die actfyisis 
among the autodbmlsts _afa in 
a tidy.minority'oil flbe.iSlafld— 
with the French Government 
maiiiftdhJrig that there Ss no 
cause to make tite political tod- 
ct^os—they;' enjoy the 
Tussive support fif tu&tiy of.theiV 
fellow islanders. - . . 

They hold' a deefr griqvajice 
against, the Government . in 
Paris, a Feling of idjuied pride 
exacerbated by ritondtmd diffi¬ 
culties, -lack OF job opportuni¬ 
ties in CdfsiCA, and the high 
rate of unemployment which 
compel a young CftfsicknS to go 
into “exile” lh Fftuice in 
search of -work 

The Government - has- for 

years used, .a.. coizAdnotion of 
the stick and the carrot, sub¬ 
sidies and -economic induce¬ 
ments. But the autonomists’ 
agitation persists even if it is 
only a marginal phenomenon 
and creates a climate of uncer¬ 
tainty-and feftr. -> 

■In the trial which ended-yes^ 
terday after nearly a month of 
hearings* the chief public pro¬ 
secutor, in his summing up, 
struck a moderate note. Hft 
insisted that “ the law derives 
its strength from restraint. If 
thfese ’{neh Went too. far. let us 
not follow in their footsteps”. 

: The men were in court for 
their part in the 'so-called Bas- 
telica affair of January last year, 
when about 200 armed auron- 
oteists- surrounded the village 
near Ajaccio and held three 
men whom they accused'of' hei 
ing members of the w Francia " 
anti - ailtohotnist organization, 
And agents provocateurs of the 
Government. 

Two days later riot police 
cleared the village without Fir¬ 
ing a 9hot but 30 autonomists 
made a successful.getaway and 
hamcaded Themselves in- an 
Ajaccio hotel* where they held 
a dozen people. The hotel was 
invaded after a 43-hour siege 
bv men of the . special anti- 
gaOg squad, without loss oE life. 
But in the streets of the city, 
two young Corsicans were- shot 
and a..policeman was killed. 
_ The. trial opened .on January 

14 ill a tense atmosphere 
because of the btmgri1 strike 
staged by six of -the eight men 
who had been committed to 
prison awaiting trial', (the 
others) had been freed on bail) 
in support of their demand for 
the status of political prisoners. 

But they had decided tb end ; 
theif hunger strike an orefer to 
give evidence about the activi¬ 
ties of members of anti autono¬ 
mist organizations acting' as 
agents of the authorities. 
Counsel for the defence made a 
dear distinction between ^hs 
Union of the Corsican People, 
the legal autonomist movement 
to which the accused belonged, 
and tbe terrorists of the separat¬ 
ist Corsican National Liberation 
Front. 

They pleaded legitimate self- 
defence against a “terrorist 
a mii-autonomist commando ’* and 
asked for tbe case to be dis¬ 
missed. The prosecutor ap¬ 
peared to accept this is part 
when he said chat the "real 
instigators of the Bas'teLica case 
are not in court”. 

The case against three men 
alleged to be membo-s of the 
anti-autonomist _ commando At 
Bastelica is being investigated 
separately. If they are brougte 
to trial it will do much to 
undermine tbe autonomist’s 
contention that French justice 
applies double standards to 
rival groups of agitators.. 
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Constantine 
supporters 
seize royal 
coffin 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens^ Feb 12 

Kidg Cohstantine, the fromer 
King of die HeBens, returned 
to Gfeec^ today for the first 
time in 13 years, to .bury his. 
mother. Queen Frederlka, in 
the family gjraveyard of Tatoi, 
and left five hours later ' to 
resume his life in exile. 

His presence ar the burial 
service .provoked an exuberant 
outburst from one group of 
yotiflg supporters who seized the 
coffin and took it to the church, 
while another group carried the 
former King shoulder high. 

At one point, when die crowd 
Started chanting royalist songs 
Odd ahtkgovemment slogans, 
the former king urged them to 
keep quiet. The police bad evi¬ 
dently orders not to interfere 
during the service, although 
there was a great deal of push¬ 
ing and screaming. 

His brief visit touched off a 
heated political controversy that 
caught the Greek Government 
between opposition charges that 
It was violating the constitution, 
afld. protests from die royal 
family over the restrictions im¬ 
posed at the funeral. 

The body or Queen Frederlka, 
the former queen toother, was 
laid to rest next to tbe grave 
of her husband, KmgTaiil, after 
a funeral service at the chapel 
of the Tatoi summer palace, 
conducted by the Greek Pri¬ 
mate, Archbishop Sefnpheim. 

The coffin, draped in the 
royal standard, was flown today 
to Tatoi Airfield -from Madrid 
where Queen Frederika died at 
the age of 63. 

For her only son. King Con¬ 
stantine, this was his first 
horaecommg since his flight 
abroad after his abortive 
counter-coup against the mili¬ 
tary dictatorship in December, 
1976. Seven years later, with 
the downfall of the junta, a 
popular referendum on the 
monarchy resulted in a two-to- 
one vote Against him. 

There was no fanfare and no 
guard of honour. He was met 
by Mr 'Gfiftfitontioe Mitsotakis* 
the Foreign Minister, who was 
there .to greet members of 
foreign royal families 

**. ■ — ■-... .... .. ■’t**.-v*. !v* 
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King Constantine falls to bis knOes on reaching Greek soil 
after a 13-year exile. 

The Greek Government, in an 
effort to minimize the political 
excitement over this visit and 
fearing that monarchist mani¬ 
festations could provoke coun- 
ter-ddmonstrations and riots, 
declared- the district of Tatoi 
out of boudds to Anyone except 
a few score guests that the 
royal family was allowed to in¬ 
vite. , ‘ • .... 

Ac the satrte tithe it insisted 
that King Constantine: should 

not femam in Greece overnight, 
but leave as soon as the cere- 

■ mony was over. 

Ober members of reigning 
. royal, houses- who arrived 
. privately 'totluded the DUke of 

Edinburgh, who flew- in on 
' board a two-engined RAF air¬ 
craft of the Queen's Flight 

’ Princess Juliana Of the Nether¬ 
lands, Prince Albert of 'Belgium 
and other European royalty. 

Leniency likely for returned terrorist 
From Patricia Clough 
Bondi Feb 12 

Michael Baumann, the secorld 
reformed terrorist to be found 
living in London, faces trial in 
West Berlin on five charges in¬ 
cluding bank robbery, bomb at¬ 
tacks odd attempted murder, 

But justice officials thought 
it likely that his public appeals 
to former Comrades to-“throw 
yOUr guns Away ” and his 
changed ways would lead to a 
mild Sentence , if he was cod-, 
victed. "Judges ore obliged to' 
consider not only the crime it¬ 
self, but other factors, such as 
whether the person has re- 
petited”. oflc official said. 

Herr Bauhiann is being kept 
in Moablt prison. Berlin, after 
returning voluntarily last night 
from London. Tbe West German 
Federal Criminal Office dec¬ 
lined to say whether it hng prn-- 
vided the information which 
had led to the arrest of Herr 
Baumann. 

But. officials from tbe 

criminal office confirmed that 
detectives from their highly 
specialist terrorist search squad 
nad flown to London on receiv¬ 
ing Word of bis arrest on Tues¬ 
day arid that investigations into 
his contacts were continuing. 

Herr Baumann, is charged 
with membership of a criminal 
organization, participation in 
the attempted rescue of two 
women terrorists from prison, 
several bank ,. robberies and 
bonib attacks! against the British 
Yacht Club and two British cars 
in Berlita. 

He is also accused Of the 3f- 
fempted murder of a policeman 
during a gunfight In which a 
comrade was shot, tt was the 
death - of this comrade. Herr 
Georg, von 'Rauch, Which in¬ 
duced Herr Baumann to re¬ 
nounce . teiVdrlsih.'. _ 

■While the police sought him 
to vain, he gave interviews in 
West German magazines and 
even on . television—appealing 

to his comrades to give up their 
fight. 

He also published, a book in 
1978 entitled How It All Began 
which described why he joined 
the June 2 Movement, a Berlin 
terrorist group, artd why he 
larer changed his mind. 

Frau Astrid Proil, another re¬ 
formed terrorist arrested in 
London about two years ago, 
was held,up as. an example by 
the Interior Ministry in an un¬ 
successful campaign to induce 
repentant terrorists to give 
themselves up. 

Her sentence—five and a half 
years ..foe bank robbery and 
falsifying documents—wjs in 
no way lenient and the court 
explained that although she had 
changed her lifestyle, she had 
not expressly disassociated her- 
seJE from terrorism. But she 
was pardoned the rest of her 
sentence because she had 
already spent two thirds of it 
in jail. 

SPD closes 
its ranks 
in support of 
Chancellor 
From Our Own Corresponden1 
Bonn, Feb 12 

The Social Democratic Party 
(SPDl executive today ralliet 
behind Herr Schmidt,.the Wes 
German CbanceUor^with a five 
point declaration intended tr 
end an internal crisis. -- - 

Herr Willy Brandt, tbe party 
chairman, told a press confer 
ence afterwards: “The SPI | * ..L t, 
will not split”. It stood loyall'lAf] ] S ||< 
and firmly behind the Go veto1'' 
ment, he "said. V I 

The executive struggled faT]10|] S 
seven hours during the night t*|U 
settle the internal disputes he . : 
tween the Chancellor and tb. 
parry’s discontented left. TH. 
Chancellor, who had been care t 
ful to appear relaxed and un .. . 
worried in public, was heap 
by journalists outside shouting * 
in outbursts of anger. , 

The meeting produced a five 
point document laying down tb 
party line on disputed issue* 
No one voted against but fiv 
left wingers abstained. Her 
Brandt said, because they dir 
agreed with the wording ot 
some points. 

It began by stating that thi 
SPU’s task was “tbe decider ., 
support of Helmut Schmidt a«f . 
his Government”. It told left- 
wingers who might prefer oppo ., 
sition to Herr Schmidt's rail- 
that “ the chance to form poliq 
mus not be given up bee a us 
there were problems”. •; 

The document contained « 
clear warning that further du . 
pufes would damage the party* •> - 
chances in tile important Wes "• 
Berlin elections in May whic ri 
Could influence the future o 
the Government in Bonn. 

It ended by admonisbio 
party leaders to" stop criticizift v< 
each other in public and wan • 
ing left-wingers that individual 
cannot assume the authority t 
decide what party policy shout, 
be. ' • 

The executive reiterated tH • - ... 
party’s and Government's BUI'"-- . 
port of the Nato decision « • . s , 
station new medium.-raJIS!^*'^ C Lilitj j 
nuclear missiles in Euroy-"—-——___ 
coupled with nEgotiaticirts unt. 
the Soviet Union on reducing 11H j t i • 
their numbers. It emphasise ‘‘Hi j i 
that the Government wouli, . ” 
press for a de facto observant, p r»« • ' _ 
of the Salt 2 treaty on strateg ,'lv. l V\ J J | \ 
arms limitation and a Continu. ., 
tion of the “Salt process . 

Some lelt wingers had bBgl-. \. 
questioning the party’s Mi . j 
mitmeht to the dual Nato del-,^ 
sion because their support hi--.. . ' . - rt. 
been given on the understaiJ-, 
ing that Salt 2 would be ■-*' ' . 
fied by the United States C®-. 
grew, which it has not. J. SV'':’’ 

On the disputed subject : -.jr"*' 
nuclear energy it recalled to',., 
the party gave priority ; ^ •• 
energy saving measures. 
coal-fuelled stations and - 
de\-elopment of alternati. . '■ - , . 
sources of energy. Nude. 
energy should be used oA*j‘t-. , 
when needs cannot be met an¬ 
other way. .j ■'-- 

It attempted to deal with tl,j-: - | 
controversial question of |-v i. 
Brokdorf nucTear power st8nt;,!‘,-.1 
neHr Hamburg by saying tn*t U,r.. 
fitted in with party policy; “ -r '• 
so would its replacement t.1’11:.- 
several coal-fuellcd stations. ; 

It made no direct mention j,c5ncr 
possible arms exports tn SaAt-^ 
Arabia, on which the Chano'Vi, ; ' > 
lor and many SPD _L’r .-: 
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From Richard Wigg 

Madrid,'Fel) 12 
The European Security 

Review conference entered- 
today into the drafting sage of 
its Final .communique in keep¬ 
ing with its time table. But the 
delegates from the 35 court trios 
that signed the Helsinki Final 
Act disclosed, as eVcryOhc.sus¬ 
pected, that they had precious 
little FeAdy to communicate' tn 
each other and they promptly 
adjourned.^ ".' ‘ 

Even . an, . agenda _ for 
behind id g' this final stage of 
what Has been throughout an 
ill-starred .rtdetihg' boeaiise .of 
the worsening East-West 
climate has not yet bceij fully 
agreed. In the corridors there 
WAS talk''of IH\ngs bfeihglfi the 
doldrums, Mr Leonid Ilyichev, 
h Deputy- Soviet -Minister rtf 
Foreiilf AffAirs,' Was' expecting 
to return to Moscow to await 
any significant developments 

the conference might still 
produce.. 

One of the, twa working 
groups which tad ay. lied so 
little to say--for itself was pre¬ 
cisely, the one charged with a 
follow-up meeting to Madrid in 
drdbf to t keejpj the. Helsinki 
process alive. 

Today’s ‘session ‘took place 
under the impact of a tough 
fcpecth. delivered late yesterday 
by Mr Max Kampelman, the 
chief• 'Ameritbn delegate. At a 
plenary session with Mr 
Ilyichev. il\ tlto, 'Chair, Mr 
kampelman restated the West's 
basic "Case •_ tor scepticism 
towards the Russians' insist¬ 
ence- char the Madrid meeting 
must end with agreement to 
hold a disarmament conference. 

In a single sentence Mr 
Kampelman made, ir clear how 
little appropriate the United 
States judged the present junc¬ 
ture itt international relations 

fur any serious disarmament 
effort r “My country has 
reluctantly concluded that it 
muse now strengthen its armed 
forces/* he said flatly. 

Mr KampEltnan has evidently 
not yet received his instructions 
front the new Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration on the stand the United 
States will rake over rhe French 
disarmament proposal, tabled 
before- ChriStmeS . and- rtow 
supported in varying degrees 
by all the other Nuto.countries. 
The proposal is limited in stops 
to measures concerning land 
forces that could ‘build up 
mutual confidence. 

Without committing himself, 
Mr Kampelman commended to 
others the Frqnch draft's 
enlphasis un.measures of real 
.significance, verifiable, and ex¬ 
tending to tbs Ural -mountains. 
. .Mr.Kampciman devoted mast 
of his speech to explaining why 
the Soviet-supported ■ Fetish 

proposal for a conference 1 ra_'':“ 
military disarmament " 
detente was wholly unaccej^ S 
able. _ Y 

"It is absurb to believe tl>i. j.*-.' 
confidence in Europe can ■ ; 
built by such deciamatfi _ 
measures/’ he conduct• - 
"Such assurances are esperiaj.. 
hollow in the face of «he Sov».-. , < 
Union’s brutal invasion V ’ 
Afghanistan, its _ dettsrmm™.. : 

■and continuing military cJcpz-r^^ 
sion, and its obvious rciuctan v p 
to accept the Concepts of ‘no -,t>; 
tary significance ’' verificatio* j 
obvlou^ reluctance to accfl-. :-' 
ih6 concepts rtf ; . :;-a 
significance ' * verificnliot >r»r 
'binding* ond extension la ti:^rn 
Urals". . .. 
. lie ridiculed the bov-i-. 
Union’s rclticttmce 4 to :>.i 
that measures to build un «. %•' i, 
fidencc shonld- «ipplyjAfa,,.th: 
than iSO kilomocros ll5.i mile *."■ ;r, 
whhin its a'eswrn F/patiO' • !li» 
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Germans infuriated by 
British stance 
on EEC fishing policy 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13 1981 

Jnwi Michael Hornsby 
■Brussels. Feb 12 

The collapse in The early 
Hours df this morning of the 
umpteenth attempt &y- EEC 
uunisters of agriculture to 
®^ee on a common fisheries 
Policy ha* seriously strained 
Britain’s relations with West 
Germany. 

Mr Peter Walker, infuriated 
his West German counterpart, 
H*rr Josef Ertl, by refusing to 
®Pprove an agreement with 
Canada that would allow EEC 
boats to fi^i off Labrador in re¬ 
turn for tariff reductions on 
Canadian sea. food exports to 
the Community. 

The agreement poses prob¬ 
lems in that most of 'the 
Canadian fish would be sold on 
tiie already depressed. British 
market, but Mr Walker’s main 
reason for withholding approval 
was to retain a bargaining 
counter in the dispute over, the 
EEC?s intern a 1 fisheries regime. 

Under the agreement some 
14,500 tonnes of fish, maily cod, 
could be caught by EEC boats 
in Canadian waters. West Ger¬ 
man trawlermen. who gee The 

bulk of this catch, are angry 
and frustrated at being denied 
such a valuable haul. 

The Germans sav that unless 
their fishermen can get into 
Canadian waters by the begin¬ 
ning of March at the latest the 
agreement's value will be much 
reduced because after that 
dare icebergs make fishing 
dangerous. 

Herr_ Ertl is convinced that 
the British are now maintain 
mg their veto the Canadian 
agreement our of sheer malice 
He accused Mr Walker of “ un- 
Senltemanlv conduct ” and said 
he was an 5‘ even more unpleas¬ 
ant. negotiator than Mr John 
SiUrin, the previous Agriculture 
Minister and noted anti-mark¬ 
eteer. 

The Germans were not the 
only ones to be irritated by 
Mr Walker's performance. 
Wben talks broke down last 
December, most of the blame 

was aimed at France—4nir there- 
was a lot more sympathy for 
the French point of view last 
night. 

In the eyes of the Germans 
an dthe French, at least, there 
was a dear link betwene last 
May's agreement on Britain's 
EEC budget refund and aa-. 
early solution to the fisheries 
dispute, and . it - was being 
openly suggested yesterday that 
Britain had reneged qn its part 
of the bargain. 

The atmosphere is bound to 
be much more difficult when 
agriculture ministers meet 
again on March 9 and 10. There 
is a danger that die whole dis¬ 
pute will become caught up in 
the annual negotiations on farm 
prices. With the French presi¬ 
dential elections only a month 
away. M Daniel Hoeffel, the 
French Fisheries Minister, will 
find it even harder to offer 
concessions. 

The one glimmer of Kghr is 
that the ministers of agricul¬ 
ture, for the first time this 
week, started to look at ways of 
saoisfying Mr Walker’s most 
contentious demand—that 
access of continental fishing 
vessels to British coastal waters 
should be physically controlled. 

The gap between Britain and 
Fiance, the two main pro¬ 
tagonists, on the rules that 
should govern fishing within 12 
miles of the British coast has 
narrowed. The French can 
probably accept that this zone 
should "be reserved essentially 
for British boats provided the 
French can maintain a reason¬ 
able level of traditional fishing', 
there. 

Bur much more difficult is 
the British demand for a ban 
on boats more then 80ft lone 
in areas beyond 12 miles off 
the north of Scotland and in 
the Irish Sea. The French say 
that beyond 12 miles the rules 
of free access must be guaran¬ 
teed. The Dutch-sponsored 
compromise—a system of 
licensing—misfired mainly 
through lade of detailed pre¬ 
paration. 

Food lorries held up by 
fishermen’s barricades 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Feb 12 

Angry West GGerman fisher¬ 
men today stopped lotryloads 
nf French, Danish and Dutch 
fish reaching processing fac¬ 
tories at Bremer haven in' pro¬ 
test at th efailure of the Brus¬ 
sels negotiations. 

By mid afternoon eight refri¬ 
gerator- lorries were held up at 
barricades of fish crates set up 
by the fishermen on rhe. ap¬ 
proach. roads to the harbour. 
The fishermen said they would 
put up similar road blocks to¬ 
night around Cuxhaven, West 
Germany's other big deep sea 
fishing port. 

Some of the fish had been 
brought in to make up for the 
lack of GGerman fish caused by 
the delays in Brussels. 

Yesterday the fishermen 
occupied the locks at the en¬ 
trance to the harbour and pre¬ 
vented a French vessel from 
entering. They hinted that 
they might establish road 
blocks on the border with Den¬ 
mark, thought to be partly re¬ 
sponsible for the lack of agree¬ 
ment. “We wifi first find out. 
who is the bogeyman of Europe 
and . then consider further 
measures ”, a spokesman said. 

The fishermen said that if the 
German deep sea fishing vessels 

bad to return from their pre¬ 
sent fishing grounds off Canada 
and eastern Greenland for lack 
of further quotas they would 
blockade the big north German 
ports. 

la Hamburg, seven offshore 
fishing vessels today blockaded 
the Elbe in protest at the pollu¬ 
tion of the river 
British priority; In spite of 
the breakdown of fishing talks' 
in Brussels a few hours earlier, 
Mr Alick Buchans n-S midi. Mini¬ 
ster of State for Agriculture 
and Fisheries yesterday spelt 
out the Government’s priorities 
for when the EEC finally 
arrives at a common fisheries, 
policy (Our parliamentary staff 
write). 

41 The overall objective is to . 
try to get a better balance 
throughout the Community be¬ 
tween fishing opportunities and 
catching effort") he told the 
standing committee in the 
House of Commons considering 
the Fisheries Bill. 

To do that they must first 
look at scrapping grants to deal 
with that section of the British 
fishing fleet which no longer 
bad opportunities open to it, 
and. secondly, they would lay 
strong emphasis on grants for 
modernization, improvement 
and building new vessels. 

Italian police chief lifts secrecy 

Single unit is proposed 
to tackle twin evils * 
From Peter Nichols 
Milan, Feb 12 

This was one of those rare 
occasions on which what hap¬ 
pened was less important than 
that it happened at all. General 
Carlo Alberro ■ Dalla Chiesa, 
trill the most celebrated scourge 
tf Italian terrorists, talked pub¬ 
licly io Milan about Ins work 
md about himself. 

* He allied for the setting up 
if* single organization with a 
ingle approach to the two. 
'jroWems of the Mafia and ter¬ 
rorism. In his 40 years with the 
rarabinieri, the general has pec- 
ionaJly faced both. 

He admitted today that he 
-Jearly saw himself as the model, 
or the carabinieri officer in one 
if Leonardo Sdascra’s novels 
(bout the Mafia. But he is best 
'mown for his brief year at the 
’teed of the carabinieri’s anti- 
■MTorist squad, a post created 
•'or him in the summer of 1978 
iS part of an effort to convince 
cpbtic opinion that something 

ias being' done after the 
s#urdea- by terrorists of Signor 
scldo Mora, the former Prime 

rJ General Delia Chiesa no 
l-mger has special functions of 
-jati-terrorism. The post was 
vjolished when he took over the 
(Northern division of the cara- 
eLmeri which has 27,000 men 
a>jd is based here. He still holds 
Tj>is command. 
i?His reputation in the past was 
It vigour and dedication, a cer- 
pjn impetuosity, a notable 

orilitv to win loyalty and a pre¬ 
sence for the greatest possible 
3*gree of secrecy. Hie did not, 
1*5* confirmed today, give his 
,^-ect telephone number even 
-3?bis children. 

was the first military 
inure in Italy's postwar detno- 
_Acy to make a formidable 

for himself in the public 
eife even himself is the 
r^t to deny any political 
/wibitions. Indeed, talking to 
1 sSo it was noticeable how great 
* s bis formal respect for. the fhirians^ More to the point 

ay was the day the secrecy 

"Jw?he general agreed . ro be 
.'2Ssrvaewed for . television by 
‘’■ffwnor Enro Biagi, a well-known 

writer and journalist. They in¬ 
vited a small group of guests 
to listen and then, to continue 
over lunch with this process of 
revealing the general's true 
self. 

Talking about his work 
against the terrorists, he said 
that he did not think Italian 
terrorism was different in kind 
from rhat elsewhere except for 
the Italian emotionalism—■“ A 
kind of drug which we carry 
around.with us. A light drug 
but ie is there." 

On the question of inspira¬ 
tion from abroad for Italian 
terrorism he said;. “When 
there are two powers—two 
worlds—opposed to each other, 
it wonld be absurd to think rhat 
both sides would not be active 
in the search for a theatre in 
which to ■ pursue certain 
strategies, in economic and 
political fields 

His humanity began to 
emerge clearly when he talked 
of the value of repentance 
among terrorists. A young man 
might become- a terrorist almosr 
in spite of himself, being forced 
to take a new step by his 
leaders with every new opera¬ 
tion until he bad reached the. 
point of killing his first victim. 

The general felt_ there must 
be terrorists seeking ** libera¬ 
tion ’’ from what they had done 
expiation, a way to save them¬ 
selves and others. He had 
always supported measures 
which would encourage repen¬ 
tance. 

He made only one distinction 
between ‘right-wing1 and . left- 
wing terrorism. The right had 
a cultural background " sparse 
ih content and poorly digested, 
so much so that it leads to a 
more noticeable degree of 
danger because of its unpredict¬ 
ability and immediacy. The left 
on the other hand has an ideo¬ 
logical strain on which it based 
a strategy of violence against 
the state’s institutions 

Had we made any mistakes? 
Well, be might have made one 
by coining here today he sug¬ 
gested . . . but hardly. Apart 
from some nervous band wring¬ 
ing at the beginning, he carried 
off the occasion with a mixture 
of sentiment nod derision. 

OVERSEAS 

Dry humour 
causes 
unlikely row 
From Michael Leap man 
New. York, Feb 12 

New-Yorkers are'seldom con¬ 
tent without .some intangible 
dread to worry about and diey 
have beat working Themselves : 
into a -, rare fret. about the.' 
prospect of a spring-drought. 

Nerves ere sb- frayed that Mr 
Edward Koch, the Mayor, has 
found himself in an. unlikely 
slanging " match with the 

I citizens of Greenwich, Connecti¬ 
cut. 
“• All over the north-eastern 
United States, after an arid 
autumn and winter, reservoirs 
are at less than' a third of their 
capacity.- Heavy rain yesterday 
rook some of the. edge from the 
doom-watching, -but more rain¬ 
fall is needed before fears are 
truly dampened. ‘ 

Fosters and advertisements 
have been.urging, us to save all 
we can—to have smaller baths - 
and shorter showers. Mr Koch 
has been filmed shaving from a 
basin instead of under a 
running tap, and he has 
invented a rude little rhyme 
whose import is ro encourage 
less frequent flushing of the 
lavatory. • 

Carried away by his 
enthusiasm, the mayor warned 
us all of the fate of" the poor 
people of Greenwich, -whose 
reservoirs are even emptier 
than ours. “People there don^t 
take showers every day. any 
more ”, he said.- 

“ It’s getting so you can tell 
when someone comes from 
Greenwich, Connecticut. We 
don't want that to happen in 
New York City.” .. 

The cleai* implication is that 
people from Greenwich stink 
—and they were swift to react. ■ 
Had there been enough water, 
they would have worked them¬ 
selves into a rare lather. 

The mayor protested that he 
had meant do harm, that he 
had merely been, trying to 
dramatize the situation to bring 
home its gravity. “A litrle 
humour makes the pain bear¬ 
able”. he explained. 

Mr Koch is up for reelection 
this year and it is lucky -that 
the citizens of Greenwich ■ do 
not have a1 vote. Otherwise he 
-would, in the local patois, take 
a bath. 

Zimbabwe 
plan to 
attract aid 
From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, Feb 12 

The Zimbabwe Government 
today outlined a three-year 
economic plan as a prelude to 
a conference of aid donors due 
to be held here next month, 
when, it hopes to obtain 
$Z21,200m (about £800m) in 
foreign capital for land and 
development projects.. 

Announcing the scheme, Mr 
Bernard Cbidzero, Minister .of 
Economic .Planning and Devel¬ 
opment, said Zimbabwe needed 
“a single massive injection of 
aid" to overcome inequalities 
and set it on the road to pros¬ 
perity. 

While the Lancaster House 
agreement leading to Zimbab- 
wes*' independence recognized 
the needier such, a programme 
it bad not set out the methods 
'for. mobilising aid and. Mr 
Cbidzero said, the response . of 
the international . community 
had so far been disappointing- 

This point has been made 
frequently . by ministers here, 
notably by Senator Enos Nkala, 
Minister, of Finance, who told 
the House of Assembly recently 
that Zimbabwe was " at war 
with Britain over aid. 

Foreign governments have so 
far promised Zimbabwe a total 
of 5ZlB5J9m in grants and loans. 
Of the $Z13fm pledged in 
grants, about 40 per cent has 
been received while' less than 

i 1 per cent of about 5Z65m ex¬ 
pected in loans has been 
received. 

Mr Cbidzero described the 
conference—-to which 45 nations 
and representatives of the EEC, 
the World Bank, the TMF, Opec 
and the African Development 
Bank have been invited—as the 
‘'most significant challenge to 
mankind since World War 
Two 

“ Our claims are not beg¬ 
ging". Mr Cbidzero said. The 
country had the resources and 
infrastructure to enable it, wirh' 
the right aid at the outset, ro 
become a future donor to other 
Third World countries. 
Block editors named: The 
appointment of three blacks in 
place of whites as editors of 
Zimbabwe's three main news¬ 
papers was announced by the 
Zimbabwe Newspapers Group 
today. 

Mr Robin Drew, editor of The 
Herald is to be replaced by 
Mr Fa ray i Mnnyuki. publicity 
secretarv in the United States 
for Mr Mugabe's Zanu-PF Party. 
Mr Munyuki has written for the 
Times of "Zambia and the 
Zambia Dailg Mail. r 

Mr Sandy Robertson, editor 
of the Bulawayo Chronicle, is 
to be replaced by Mr Tommy 
Swhole, former chief reporter 
on the Daily Hews in Tanzania, 
and Mr Willie Musarurwa, for¬ 
mer publicity secretary for Mr 
Nkomo will rake over from Mr 
Eric Richmond as editor oE the 
Sunday MaL—Reuter,_ 

Japan's loss of 
islands seen 
as punishment 

Moscow, Feb 12.—-Japan has 
no claim to the Kurile Islands 
because the loss of those terri¬ 
tories was “the punishment it 
deserved ” after rhe Second 
World War, the Soviet weekly 
New Times said today. 

It condemned the “ anti- 
Soviet clamour*' of demonstra¬ 
tions held in Japan earlier this 
week, adding: 6 The principle 
of the immutability of post-war 
frontiers is the most important 
condition of lasting peace.”— 
UPL 

white extremist 
group is broken up 

'rv>/Cv 

From Nidiolas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Feb 12 

The Sooth African authori¬ 
ties believe they have smashed' 
an extreme right-wing organize 
tion which For. the past 18 

-months has been cjurying out 
a campaign of Iraqi bin gs and 
intimidation against . verligte 
(liberal) academics, non-racial 
institutions, • black leaders and 
blacks -living .illegally in white 
urban areas. 

Mr. Louis Le Grange, Minister 
of Police/announced earlier this 
week that the security police 
had. detained four leading sus¬ 
pects of an organization known 
as the Wit Kornmando (White 
Commando) and that they were 
hoping for another , arrest in the' 
□ear future. 

Among those detained was 
Mr B. Fotheringhant;'- leader of 
the .National Front in South■■ 
Africa which has close links 
with its' British counterpart. 
Mr ie Grange also said that 
police had uncovered a large 
armoury- of modern, explosives.' 
detonators and weapons. .' 

The Wit Konunando is alleged 
to have been responsible for a 
whole series of violent incidents 
in' recent months. -These . in¬ 
clude bomb explosions in rhe 
offices , of two prominent Afri¬ 
kaans academics. Professor Jan 
Lombard of-Pretoria University 
and. Professor Franz Maries oE 
the University of South Africa. 

The explosion at Professor. 
Lombard's office came after the 
publication of a set oF propo¬ 
sals by him for a multiracial 
dispensation in Natal involving- 
whites, Indians and blacks. 
Professor Moritz's offices -were 
blown up after.he had appeared 
as a defence witness at the 
recent uSilverton bank siege" 
trial in Pretoria during which 
he. compared the rise of black 
nationalism to the development 
of Afrikaner nationalism and 
gave wanting that a “manrwho 
sits in jail today may tomorrow 
sit in government. 

Other incidents attributed to 
the Wit Kornmando include a 
bomb explosion last month out¬ 
side the office of a member'of 
ihe Natal provincial assembly' 
in Durban, a bomb attack on. 

the house .of tbfr.TrtnsTcei con.: 
sul in Port-Elizabeth and bomb# 
*f‘- two - -non-racial. . drive-in 
cinemas. . - ■ 
.A number of prominent 

blades, among them Bishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu, genertl-secretstry of 
the South. African. Council of.. 
Churches, .have received, threat-.. 
ening letters from the Wit-Kom* 
tmando ' and a number , -of 
Coloureds and Indians living th . 
twilight areas of Johannesburg 
have .been warned- 'that -their. 

. homes would .be blown up1 if, 
they did-not move-not by the 
end of'this week. :... 

White extremist" organize-- 
tioas: are not lieVr tp. South. 

-Africa., Some haver. ..pad .-'dis¬ 
tinguished -members.-v.^'JTbe 
Ossewa - Brandwag '. -- which- 
carried out a campaign of 
bombings and terror during the 
Second World War counted Mr 
John ' Vorster, - the former 
Prime : Minister, and General. 
Hendrik van den Bergh, former 
head of the. Bureau, of State- 
Security, among its members.]. 

For a number of- years an' 
organization known as Scorpio., 
terrorized -white''' - liberals, 
mainly, in, the:. Cape' region. 
Some of. the Government's most 
outspoken critics, - such as' Mrs. 
Helen Joseph, have; been the 
constant targets of threatening 
telephone calls,.44 dirty” tricks 
and gun attacks-.' - „. 

What is significant "abaut. the 
new wave , of white extremism, 
however, is that it is increas¬ 
ingly directed - at . Afrikaans, 
rather than English-speaking 
white liberals and .that it comes 
at. a time when there is a grow¬ 
ing right-wing reaction against 
the '' Government's- cautiously 
reformist policies. . ; 

This mood of white reaction 
has been expressed by a 
recently -created, women's 
organization.'* known as . the- 
Xappiekonunandos. The Kap- 
piekommandos, who. ate said to 
number about 7,000:'and .who 
operate a cell system similar to 
underground insurgent, orgatm-. 
scions, wear black.bonnets and. 
capes to symbolize the era of 
darkness which they believe is- 
taking over the country. 
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. Intelpds^is asame-day 
public facsimile service, : 
between 18 towns atid 
4 international centres. 

The Royal Mail can send an 
exact copy of this advertisement 
to Glasgow as fast as you can 
lead it* 

If you can photocopy it; you 
can probably send it by Intelpostv 
the new Royal Mail electronic .' 
facsimile tiansmissionseivice; 

Your document or copy need 
only be up to A4 size, have a .. 
dear 10mm maigin all round, 
and be without the graduated 
tones you get in photographs. 

Copies received are sharp, ' 
dean-and quick! 

It’s easy to use* Hand in your 
documents atyotnrlhtelpost 
Post Office and it is trananitted - 
within the hour. "Your 
correspondent can then collect 
his copy from his Intelpost Post 
Office.To make it easier still, use 
RoyalMailspedalorExpresspost 
messengers to collect and deliver 

You have a desk-todesk 
service within hours. Result— 
better understanding, quicker 
decision^ more efficiency; 
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From Band Cross 
Washington, Feb 12 

The State Department said 
today that it " regretted ” that'- 
the Soviet Union had chosen to 
take *'the unusual step” of 
publishing the text of a long 
confidential letter from Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet. 
Foreign Minister, nr Mr 
Alexander Haig, his new 
American counterpart. 
. Tile letter, copies of which 

were issued' to (news organiza¬ 
tions in Washington by the 
Information Department of the 
Soviet Embassy late yesterday, 
refuted charges made - about 
Soviet behaviour in Iran, 
Poland and Afghanistan. 

it also accused Washington of 
numerous bellicose actio us, in¬ 
cluding “ distortion ” of Soviet 
motives and “open interfer¬ 
ence” in Poland. 

Explaining the State Depart¬ 
ment's reaction to the sudden 
and unprecedented Soviet move, 
a spokesman said that Washing¬ 
ton considered “confidentiality 
essential to the conduct of diplo¬ 
mat' He added that “ for that 
reason” the State Department 
would not be releasing copies 
of a letter sent by Mr Haig on 
January 24 to which the pub¬ 
lished letter from Mr Gromyko 
was a reply. 

None of the points contained 
in the Soviet Foreign Minister’s 
letter were particularly new or 
unexpected. 

But the decision by the 
Moscow authorities, who nor¬ 
mally place great importance 
on confidentiality and secrecy 
to publish in full a diplomatic 
message from such a senior 
Soviet official was seen here as 
a sign of Russian deep concern 
about the present state of 
Sortei-American relations. Pre¬ 
sident Reagan and Mr Haig 
have had harsh things to say 
about Soviet behaviour since 
taking office last month. • 

In an introduction to the 
letter, the Soviet -Embassy here 
ssid it was publishing the con¬ 
tents of Mr Gromyko’s letter 
sent on January 28 because tbe 
contents of the letter .from Mr 
Haig to Mr Gromyko “ has been 
made public by the United 
States side 

This statement was ia fact un¬ 
true at the time it was made 
since no text of Mr Haig’s letter 
had by then appeared in thet 
American press, although some 
newspapers had mentioned 
briefly the main points made by 
the new Secretary of State in 
his original communication. .... 

After the publication of tne 
Soviet letter, the State Depart¬ 

ment considered briefly .today, 
whether of not it should dis¬ 
close the contents of Mr Haig's' 
original -message, which was 
sent to Moscow just four days, 
after' President Reagan took 
office. . 

The Secretary of State clearly 
decided, however, that this 
would not be in America’s best 
interests. 

From What Mr Gromyko had 
to say, .it is, however, fairly 
clear that Mr Haig dwelt, fully 
on three points—allegations 
that the Soviet Union had mis¬ 
chievously tried- to complicate 
Washington's, task of freeing 
the American hostages from 
Iran, a warning to Mdscow not 
to 'intervene in Poland,, and & 
call for the Soviet Union to end 
its occupation of Afghanistan, 

. Adopting a t'triore In sorrow 
than in anger" .tone, ■ Mr 
Gromyko began his letter by 
stating that it could "only he 
regretted ” that1 questions m 
Soviet - American relations 
deserving “priority attention” 
had, “judging by your (Mr 
Haig^s) letter, not yet fallen 
within the scope nf attention 
of the new Admiti nitration 
Presumably he was thinking of- 
disarmament talks aud the like. 

Mr Gromyko then went on to 
criticize point by point “ certain 
specific questions touched upon 
in your letter 

On the Soviet attitude to the 
American hostages in Iran, he 
said that Mr Haig had “ passed 
in silence” .its early calls for 
their release and ' the Russian 
Government’s condemnation of 
their capture. ‘ 

On the Palish question, Mr 
Gromyko turned American 
fears of Soviet intervention 
round to accuse the West of 
such interference itself. He 
accused the Voice of America 
radio station of broadcasting 
“ provocative- and i mitigatory ” 
transmissions to' Poland. 

Turning to Afghanistan, the 
Foreign Minister repeated 
Soviet calls for an end to] 
foreign, allegedly western, mili¬ 
tary aid for ‘ the Afghan 
insurgents who-are fighting the 
Soviet-backed., authorities in. 
Kabul 

Mr Gromyko’s letter ended nn 
a more conciliatory -note. Con¬ 
firming his “ readiness for 
exchange of views on a wide 
range of issues ”, he said that 
he hoped “ that subsequently a 
proper place will be accorded 
to the .'questions on' Which, 
resolution the prdspects of de¬ 
velopment of both Soviet- 
American - and (the) inter¬ 
national situation as a whole are 
primarily dependent”. 

Poles asked 
for 90-day 
break from 
strikes 
From Dessa Trevisah 
Warsaw, Feb 12 

. General Wajcieefi Jaruzelski,. 
the new Polish Prime Minister, 
today tailed on Solidarity to 
give his Government three 
months of peace in .which to 
sort out the most urged! prob¬ 
lems. ■ ■ 

He said The Government 
would use The time to engage 
In the broadest possible dia¬ 
logue and. was setting- Up a 
permanent commission for talks 
with- the union. To reassure the 
union he - appointed Mr 
Mierayslaw RakrwskL, a new 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
hitherto editor of :ibe weekly 
□apbr Pofttpfra, who is known 
tor his liberal views, to head 
the commission. 

. General Jaruzelski reshuffled, 
thfi Cabinet. Two rtf tile six 
Deputy Prime Ministers, were 
dismissed:. Six bow ' members 
were brought into the Cahioet, 
including a new Minister of 
Agriculture. 
..Mr MJeczysIaw Jagielsks' the 

first Deputy „prime Minister, 
who negotiated last 'summer's 
agreement in Gdansk and 
enjoys - the - confidence of the 
workers, bas retained bis post 
and has been charged with 
economic affairs. 

The Prime Minister’s call for 
cooperation’ seems to have met 
with a response as -, -the 
Solidarity national cotiunjttee. 
which met under tha chairman¬ 
ship of Mr Lech Walesa in 
Gdansk, indicated that while it 

G&beral Wojcfech Jaruzelski, the hew Polish Priflte Minister addressing the T^arsdii' parliament. 

might net commit itself yet, it 
was- ready to resume the 
dialogue. • • 

General Jaruzelski’s call for 
a90-duy moratorium on strikes 
seems to bave been accepted as 
Solidarity announced that no 
strikes were being envisaged to 
support the Rural Solidarity's 
demands for legalization. 

A strike of printers in 
Warsaw planned for tomorrow 
was called off. 

There are sighs that under 
the Prime Ministership nf a 
career soldier, who commands 
great national respect, things 
are beginning to move in the 
right direction. 

General Jaruzelski has pro¬ 
claimed a 10-point programme 
which promises to pay special 
attention tor agriculture. He 
made it clear that he would try 
to reconcile demands for disci¬ 
pline and work with democratic 
openings towards all strata of. 
society. 

The GaverrrffldiH, he said, 
would Work for a Socialist re-, 
newal, remove all b&pple gliiltjr 
of corruption and keep up high 
moral standards and honesty. 
He left no doubt that the 
Government would resort to its 
“-constitutional prerogative ” to 
defend the 'social aod political 
values of Poland as a socialist 

state.'The authorities, he said 
had enough ' power to bar: the 
way to • those who wanted 
trt turn back the “ wheel of his¬ 
tory-” to destroy socialism and 
endanger Poland’s alliances. 

The country was threatened 
with 1,1 economic chaos and 
fratricidal conflict1’. Tfaeso 
words do dot come easilyj-he 
said,- but be was fully awwe of 
their-weight dud bitterness. 

Oh issues Concerning national 
destiny one could not remain 
silent Every citizen Was respon¬ 
sible, everyone must-ask what 
Fie could do. and what'he should 
do to check: the course of 
events. 

The Solidarity national com¬ 
mission is also examining a call 
On local branches to refrain 
from any strikes before con¬ 
sultation and approval by the 
national committee. 

The studeois in Lodz, who 
have been occupying the 
University, for the past three 
weeks, and who have presented 
the Government with a list of 
demands including oue to cut 
military service from two yews 
to three months, yesterday 
issued ah appeal to other 
Universities to refrain from *ny 
action until the weekend. They 
hope to bave reached an agree¬ 
ment by then. ' 

Alarm in New Zealand over 
disease at pig farm 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Blood samples were flown tn 
a British laboratory yesterday 
after a disease of tbe vesicular 
type, which iDeludes , foot-and- 
mouth disease, had -been found 
on-a New Zealand pig farm, 

Australia immediately banned 
all imports of meat and farm 
livestock from . New Zealand. 
Mr Brian TaJbovs. New Zealand 
Deputy Prime Minister, said : 
“If-this outbreak is of-foot-and-. 
mouth disease, it will change 
the history of New Zealand.” 

Police roadblocks were' 
mounted round the farm near 
Temuka. South Island, as all 850 
pigs there were slaughtered, 
burnt and buried.- A. quaran¬ 
tine ring was established Up to 
30 miles from the farm, 
-. Meat accauhtsJ-for nearly a. 
third r>F the export earnings of- 
New Zealand,. . 

Dr R. F. Sellers, director of 
the Animal Virus Research In¬ 
stitute at Pirbright, Surrey.,-said 
that the sample was expected tu 
arrive there today. 

“ It cdtild be any of the vesi¬ 
cular diseases that affect pigs, ” 
he said. n It might not be any¬ 
thing at a!LM 

Foot-and-mouth disease is one 
of -the mosr -dangerous end 
rapidly-spreading diseases of 
farin' animals. It has been era¬ 
dicated from Britain for the 
past 12 years. 

Its-' symptoms in pigs ate 
similar to those of the less seri¬ 
ous swine vesicular disease. 
Already this year about 400 pigs 
hav^ bdeif slaughtered in north¬ 
ern England on government 
orders. in an effort to contain 
the spread . of swine vesicular 
disease. 

There are two extreme views 
about Mr Ronald Reagan. The 
liberal one is that he is trying 
to turn the clock back to Calvin 
Coolidge, ruin tbe country the 
way Mrs Thatcher's obstinacy is 
ruining Britain, and start the 
Third World War. The con¬ 
servatives think that be is a 
closet liberal, a pragmatist, 
surrounded by dangerous 
lefties who will 1st things nin 
nn tbe Carter manner, make 
Mrs Thatcher’s mistake of in¬ 
sufficient firmness, and com¬ 
promise with the Russians. 

The first of these illusions 
need not detain us. This is 
what liberals would say, any¬ 
way. Tbe second is much more 
important, because if a strong 
conservative opposition de¬ 
velops on tbe President's right 
he will find it difficult to get 
his programme through. 

In the week of the inaugural. 
Human Events, one of the main 
conservative journals, headed 
its main story “ bad week for 
conservatives They objected 
strongly to two of Mr Reagan’s 
appointments to his Cabinet, 
Mr Weinberger as Secretary d£ 
Defence (whom they suspected 
nf being insufficiently anti- 
Russiao) and Mr Donald Regan 
as Secretary of the Treasury 
(whom they suspect to be 
unsound on fiscal matters). 

’Senator Jesse Helms, tbe 
conscience of the far right, 
voted against Mr Weinberger's 
confirmation, joined by his 
sidekick. Senator John East, 
also from North Carolina. They 
cast their vote a few hours 

Washington 
Commentary 

Patrick Brogan 

alter Mr Reagan took’ his oath, 
of office. 

Mr Regan has been hfeard td 
express doubts that the federal 
budget can -be balanced before 
1984. The deficit this year will 
be about $80,000m and it is 
wildly unreasonable to suppose 
that it can’ ' bo eliminated 

.quickly.. It is true that ‘ Mr 
‘Carter's Iasi :budget included 
projections for the next few 
years, showing the deficit 
vanishing, but he did that with 
mirrors. 

The First, piece of legislation 
President Reagan requested was 

. an increase in the Natiitaai 
Debt ceiling. The Government 
would have'come to an abrupt 
halt in -mid-February if the 
measure bad been rejected but 
a number of conservatives yoted 
against it, all the same-. 

They were playing to the gal¬ 
lery, of course, but the gesture' 
showed their economic Frivolity. 
By the same'.token, the recep¬ 
tion given to the budget cuts 
proposed by the President 
show* 'the shallowness of the 
economic arguments in Con¬ 
gress. Cutting, the budget by 
fivo per , cent tMr Reagan's 
optimistic' target) is not really 
going to balance the budget in 
three years. Zee alone change 

the course of-American history. 
The trouble. with these 

extreme conservatives is that 
their motive -force is social 
policy..They raise their money 
and get their votes by opposing 
abortion and busioj, by advo¬ 
cating prayer in school and 
purging public libraries of im¬ 
moral works, and by insisting 
that schools should teach the 
Book. of. Genesis's account of 
the creation-, on a par with 
modern science. 

These are ail matters that 
people believe in passionately 
but they are not central issues 
in America’s preseat predica¬ 
ment. Those central issues are 
the ineluctable - -decline in irs. 
influence ia .the world, the fall 
in relative productivity, infla¬ 
tion, and the sclerosis of 
political institutions here. f 

Now there are people^ loosely 
to be defined as conservatives 
who refuse to: waste their time 
on agitating against abortion, 
and face up to the real prob¬ 
lems, Vice-President Bush, for 

.instance, talked sense on 

.foreign affairs when he was 
running for the presidential 
nomination, and Mr Haig at 
least knows what he Is doing. 

Indeed, Mr Haig’s compet¬ 
ence is demonstrated in the 
way he fought off attempts by 
Senator Helms to take over the 
State Department, and establish 
himself, as the sole director of 

‘ foreign Dolicv: Mr Helms's can¬ 
didates for higher office in the 
department were briskly turned 
down, except far one, Mr 
Ernest Le fever. 

right 
• He was put in charge oF the 

OfEice on Human Rights, with 
instructions to. close It down. 
He Will be harmlessly employed 
doing so while the Secretary 
gets on with the real business 
of the world. The Deputy Secre¬ 
tary, Mr William . Clark of 
California, who does not know 
the name of the .Prime Minister 
of Zimbabwe, will "not^ cause 
Mr Haig much trouble either. 

Mr Hdig knows that foreign 
policy ii* the 1980s cannot be 
based, like that of the 50s, on 
supporting right-wing dictators 
everywhere. For one thing, 

. there are not many of .them 
left. Mr Helms believes that 
Africa is “ lost ”, apart from 
South Africa, but serious policy 
cannot really be based on such 

.a theory. 
Conservatives of-- Senator 

Helms’s- stripe dn not have a 
.coherent economic or foreign 
policy. ’Once Mr Haig starts 
dealing with the Russians (and 
unless they invade Poland, he 
will do so, inevitably), the right 
will be tnbappy. Once they rea¬ 
lize that the President's econo¬ 
mic policy is not nearly sn revo¬ 
lutionary' as it is billed, they 
will start to fret about that. 

It is ail very sad. They. Had, 
at last, the perfect candidate 
and they elected him President 
If he now proves to be just an¬ 
other centrist politician, and ig¬ 
nores them, it will be the great¬ 
est disappointment since tbe 
Directorate invited General 
Bonaparte to help them keep 
tbe mob in line. ' 

Third World topics head agenda 

Arson suspect held:. A hotel 
worker, aged 23, has been ar¬ 
rested on suspicion of starting 
the Las Vegas Hilton hotel fire 
which killed eight people,- 
police srid yesterday. 

Police said that Mr Philip, 
Cline, a room service waiter at 
the hotel, was the-first person 
to discover the fire on Tuesday 
night. He was questioned then 
and yesterday by detectives and 
arson investigators. 

Mr Cline has been charged 
with eight counts of murder and 
one of arson ip connexion with 
the fire. He is being held in 
colitary • confinement at the 
Clark County Jail pending 
arraignment 

Like the MGM Grand Hotel, 
which is still closed because of 
a fire test November that killed 
34 people, the Hilton hotel had 
n‘j sprinklers In .tha roofna.-- 
Reuter and UPL 

From Douglas Aiton 
Melbourne, Feb 12 

• Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Aus¬ 
tralian Prime P.linistcr, has 
made it clean that -the emphasis 
at this year’s Commonwealth 
heads of - govamrnent meeting 
to be held in Australia in Sep¬ 
tember will-be on. the problems 
of the Third World. 

Leaders from. Mack Africa, 
Asia and Pacific countries wiil 
.fdrm-the majority of those-who 
will gather in Melbourne for 
the conference. 

Mr Fraser’s speech in Adel¬ 
aide this week set. out both his 
philosophy and his hopes for 
'Australia’s role iii the inter¬ 
national North-South "dialogue. 
The heed’s of 'the developing 
countries .have been a consis¬ 
tent priority in. the Fraser 
administration’s foreign policy. 

In his speech to the Common¬ 
wealth Club in Adelaide, Mr 
Fraser suggested that the main 
industrialized, countries should 
substantially assist the develop¬ 
ing worid, not; "primarily for 
moral. reasons but in a spirit 
of "enlightened selWnterest 
He ssid that this sdkinteresf 
was economic, , political and 

' “ Tlrese governments should 
work energetically tb salve- the 
problems of •• North-South rela¬ 
tions. because ii they do- they- 
will benefit and if they do ’not^ 
their- interests Wilt- suffer VBT 
seriously. That' is ivhftrtf -the 
most' coftpelli.Hg motivation “is 
te.be found VJ»e stiiL 

' "Political self-interest also 
require*! preventing the inten¬ 
sification cE an adversary rela¬ 
tionship between the developed 

■Western countries Bad the Third 
World. 

“Again, strategic self-interest 
requires avoiding a situation of 
chaos, breakdown and violence 
which invites-exploitation by the 
Soviet Union and its clients or 
V.hich creates regional conflicts 
inimical to international peace 
and stability'- ’’ (as usual, in any 
speech on international affairs, - 
Mr -Fraser made reference to 
Bis own concern over Soviet ex¬ 
pansionism I. _ 

In considering what should, be 
done to- assist under-developed 
countries, Mr Fraser disting¬ 
uished between structural 
changes -in the international 
order, which he said would rely 
on the initiative of the largest 
and most powerful industria¬ 
lized coontries. and more 
modest help to solve “urgent 
practical problems” in areas 
such as heal til. fond, education 
add technical assistance. 

He said that Australia did 
not intend to "wait passively” 
for the big industrial powers 
to give a lead- “The-fact that 
we can have.comparatively little 
effect on the progress of the 
main issues is no reason for 
neglecting to do w.bat is -within 
our' means” 

It would be easy to rii/smisD 
Mr Fraser's approach-as avoid- 

■ ing a real involvement for 
-■AUrtfalia and offering - dome 
material help without bWomihg 

involved in any action in areas 
which could hurt Australia 

But Mr Fraser has been 
consistent in his attitude to 
Third World aid. The role he 
played in the Zimbabwe settle¬ 
ment showed he was willing to 
take political risks for a caliae 
which was only indirectly 
relevant to Australia. 

The Government is working 
nn fresh initiatives Australia 
might take on . North-Soutb 
issues which are, again, appar¬ 
ently high on tbe 1981 inter¬ 
national agenda. 

Mr Fraser is eager to attend 
the planned -June meeting in 
Mexico which will disCuss the 
report on North-South issues 
prepared by the Brandt Com¬ 
mission, hut so far he has not 
been invited. 

In the Adelaide spfeech. Mr 
Fraser praised the Brandt 
report despite such recom¬ 
mendations as an international 
tax, which the Australian 
Government probably would not 
support. Mr Fraser said the 
report had much to say “of 
gteat ’value ” about issues, 
energy, health and education. 

But for the moment It is the 
September Commonwealth con¬ 
ference that has Mr'Fraser's 
keen attention. He is aware 
that his stands nn race, apar¬ 
theid and Zimbabwe gave him r 
good reputation among Third 
World Commonwealth leaders 
at the 1977 and 1979 confer¬ 
ence*. Now he trill be seeking 
to Further develop that repu¬ 
tation while acting do host. 

Kremlin message expresses hope 
for firm line 
From Michael Binyon - 
Moscow, Feb 12 

President Brezhnev and Mr. 
Nikolai Tikhonov,, the Soviet 
Prime Minister, today Sent con¬ 
gratulations to Genera] Wojc- 
iech Jaruzelski, the' new Polish 
Prime Minister, on his, appoint¬ 
ment, wishing him success in' 
his "important dcrirtty” in 
sFreaglfiehirig the socialist gads 
of independent Poland. 

The telegram of congratula¬ 
tion, a normal courtesy sent tb 
all dew heads of government 
by the Sorter leadership, was 
used to express the Kremlin’s 
hope', that " the fourth Polish 
Prime Minister within a year 
would be able to bring the 
situation in Poland under 
control and take a firm line 
against what the Soviet press 
has called the attempts to 
undermine communism in 
Poland. 

The Soviet leaders said they 
expressed their firm confidence 
that the “ cooperation and 
fHeadship between the Soviet 
Union, mid the Polish-People’s 
Republic, based dn the unbreak¬ 
able .principles of Marxism- 
Leninism and. socialist interna¬ 
tionalism, will develop and get 

stronger For the benefit of the 
peoples . of oiir fratsrhal' coun¬ 
tries and the cohesion of the 
socialist community, in the 
interests of peace and security 
in Europe.” 

The references to the “ social¬ 
ist community ” and. to 'tbe 
interest - of “ fraternal coun¬ 
tries ” in Palish affairs are a 
clear restatement of the so- 
called Brezhnev doctrine that 
the position 'of communism in 
.an East European country was 
'the clear concern of all .the 
! fellow members of-the Warsaw 
:Pacr block. * ' - 

The Russians have hot.cflm- 
!mented further. -on Qoosral- 
JaruzelskPa appointment ' and- 
-are not expected to. But. there 
are clear signs’that they, are 
’hopeful he will "be fiirflrer than 
his predecessor in' standing iip 
to the demands of Solidarity. 

Meanwhile, the .Russians have 
•taken' the unusual step of .pub-. 
.Jiahing the text herp-.’of a letter' 
■sent . by Mr. .Gromyko, lire 
(Forsigh Minister,, to.. Mr 
'Afexarider Haig, the American 
Secretary of. State, afctdslng thfe 
Americans of interfering in 
Poland’s internal affairs - and 
suyiag that no country, includ¬ 
ing both the United.States ahd 

the Soviet Union, had the rictfit 
to interfere in Poland’s affairs. 

He says-there are a number 
'of ■ matters over which it was 
desirable that bis country and 
the United States should 
exchange views. But Poland was 
,nat ainong them.- 

The letter, cannot in itself 
be considered-a sharpening of 
'Soviet accusations against tbe 
Americans. What "is significant 
Js that the Russians have.pub¬ 
lished the text both here and 
.in Washington.# 

Normally the Russians are 
jerflVemel'y! purtctiltious In 
'■matters, bf .diplomatic protocol 
'and are reluctant W engagejm 
"■diplomacy through the media. 
?But. they clearly were angered 
.by' leaks in Washington of Mr 
iHalg’s warnings' to. them over 
Po'and and . his earlier public 
accusations over Soviet behav¬ 
iour around the globe. 

. Publication of the letter can 
theriifortf be take® ai a sign 
.that the Russians do.misbelieve 
.'that open diplomacy is real 
.diplomacy and that they now 
Relieve they have little hope 
.of serious negotiation with tbe 
Americans and. have norbirtg 
to lose by making public fhc 
'twit of their reply to Mr Haig. 

Development corporation supports .50 projects 

Commonwealth helps Caribbean 
This is the last in a scries of 
four articles examining the 
work of the- Commonwealth 
Development Corporation. 

By Charles Doaglas-Home 
The total CMnmitfflents of the 

Common weal ch Development 
Corporation (CDC) ip the Carib¬ 
bean region amount to £Slm 
spread thrdugh 14 countries 
and neariy 50 individual pro¬ 
jects. • 

The CDC regional office is in 
Barbados and there are projects 
in band in Belize,- Honduras, 
Antigua, Costa 'Rica, Dominica, 
Granada, Guyana, Jamaica, 
Montserrat, St Kitts. St Lucia, 
St Vincent, Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

When the CDC first started 
to operate in the Caribbean ir 
was faded with rhe difficulty of 
finding adequate resources to 
be developed. Tourism seemed 
to be the obvious choice to 
make use of the region's basic 
endowment of'Climate. The CDC 
therefore’ Initiated Several in¬ 
vestments in tourist complexes, 
though some of those have now 
becn shed as the growth of 
tourism has increased. 

The second basic develop¬ 
ment was to provide electricity 

and housing for the peoples on 
rhe islands. ■ The CDC became 
sole shareholder in seven o’r 
eight electricity supply corn-’ 
panies, providing botK funds 
and expertise to create propei: 
grids, where beFdre there.had 
been only rudimentary power 
systems_ run by the'local pvlb- 

’lie works departments.' 
NOW the CDS' is'deeltitiB to 

divest lUelf of mahy- of those 
shareholdings ’hilt the 'local 
governments arts reluctant tO 

;buy out the CDC because they 
might then be'solely responsible 
'for keeping clectriritj: charges 
.in line with costs. 

In the Rousing field'the.CDC 
[sot up joint organizations with 
governments to providqrhousing 
finance f9r lower rqiddle income 
groups,.first on the islands and 
now both in - Honduras . and 
Costa Rica. Finance for. such 
long term projects would h.ave 
.been elusive but the- CDC was 
able to influence both the cost 
of the houses and the cost, of 
mortgages .by insisting on modi¬ 
fications to the programme 
before it granted, contracts, to 
builders. 

Having set up those schemes 
for basic development, the CDC 
has been searching more widely 

for agricultural ‘opportunities. 
Ia St Lucia a model farm has 
been set tip and the company 
intends to purchase large 
bantma estates on 'which some 
,200 smallholders will be Settled 
growing bananas, citrus and 
other crops in .a smallholder 
'scheme which has been success¬ 
fully applied-bythp-CDC all 
round rhe world. There are also 
plans to take over1 sugar estates 
ion the same Basis and operate 
thorn like those in Swaziland. 

Although other agencies 
operate in the CanbBe'ati, 
economic conditions are tenuous 
Tor ail the islands jhere except 
iii Jamaica. 'Trinidad and 
Guyana on the mainland. The 
Test will find it hard to develop 
Economically far from a quasi- 
.subsistencc future, where basic 
needs such as food, housing and 

■power are met, but communica¬ 
tions nroke it hard tn operate 
successfully with .export-based 
'industry.' 

In this environment the CDC 
feels that it has a vital role to 
play compensating for tbe 
absence of genuine commercial 
.funds looking for profitable 
investments- However, even in 
the Caribbean thd CDC is 
obliged to produce a return on 
its investment; and docs so. 

Prague rebuked for assault on attache 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain’ has made a strong 
protest to the Czechoslovak 
Government over an ■ incident 
iti which police used tear gas 
against a British, diplomat in 
Prague, forcibly removed him 
from his car and smashed a 
window. « 

Wing Commander . Oliver 
Kniqht, tiic air attache, was 
driving* with a Canadian col¬ 
league near the town of Tabor 
on February 4, when the police 
intervened. He was engaged in 
his normal touring duties, for 
which snectal clearance’ is jioL 
required. 

The Czechs' initial response 

rn the British protest has not 
been encouraging, it is' under¬ 
stood. 

There have, in fact,. been 
similar incidents of surveillance 
and harassment of Western 
service personnel recently. 

The British Ambassador In 
Prague protested the .day after 
"the assault on the air attache 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Feb 12 

The Russians have intensified 
their protests and campaign 
against the decision of & 
Chicago court last year to grant 
political asylum to a 13-year-old 
Ukrainian boy. whose parents 
want him to return with them 
to the Sorter Union. 

The case .oF the Polovchaks, 
the immigrant family v:bosc son 
tbe Russians say has been 
“ kidnapped ” by the American 
authorities, is reported almoq 
daily by the Tass news agency 
Oa Wednesday right Soviet trie 
vision broke into its main e\cn 
ing nows bulletin to give tb* 
latest information on the lega 
wrangle. 

Tass said yesterday that tb; 
family was brinz persecuted 
Ths American auLhnritics hn» 
remored Vladimir (knonn b 
America as Walter) from hi 
parents’ ca'r-2 to a secret loc; 
r:on. and the parents were nni 
being kept like hostages i 
Chicago. 

According to Tass. Mr Mikhai 
FolDvchak. trie Father, yesterday 
telephoned the Soviet consuls 
in Washington to report threw 
againrt his life, and say ths 
his wife, the only family breat 
winner, was threatened wit 
dismissal from her jr»b becaus 
of her poor English. 

The Russians maintain tin 
tlte postponement nf the appe; 
hearing until ncni nont 
showed that the American jud 
cial bodies were deliberate] 
slow where the rights of Sari, 
citizens in tbe United Stan 
were concerned. 

Last month when the Ame: 
can hostages returned froi 
Iran, Tass said the Polovch* 
family was being equally m; 
treated. and detained 
.America by force . on tl 
“ ridiculous ” pretext that a j 
yo?r-old boy had abandoned h 
parents and brother “ for tl 
rake of political pluralism ar 
free, enterprise in the cconom 
sphere ”. “ All this could ha> 
evoked a smile were it not !• 
the brief of the parents and tl 
terrible fate oE the child who 
life is bairig crippled and wi 
is being doomed to orpha 
hood,*’ Tass said. 

Anxiety in 

J ; ; 

over tapping 
Ey Our Political Editor 

Mrs Thatcher yesterdiiy 
promised' that (lie Govern.xc 
would deal “ as expediticu: 
as possible’’ with any requi 
from the Canadian Govermnt 
16 “ patriate1 ” the EHtish Nor 
America Act. However she i 
dined tn say whether rf 
Government would “ whip ’’ b 
supporters to ensure rapid pf 
gress through the House. 

Tn the Lords, Lord Carrir 
ton, ' the Foreign Sscretat 
declined to cothmenc on t 
allegations of tapping confidt 
rial messages from the Canadi 
High Commission in London. 

However senior cabinet mi 
sters do not".hide their grovvi 
apprehension over Lhc possii 
harm to Anglo-Canadi 
relations. 

But the emerging entong 
mencs make it likely lira l\ 
British Government will 
seen to be interfering in Cai 
dian affairs whether or not; 
does the Canadian Federal G\ 
ernment’s bidding. 

As matters stand, ministry 
retain a faint outside hope ti>:, 
Mr Pierre -Trudeom Canadi 
Prime Minister, will ia the e 
call, the - while tbinu off. a 
not submit a request for the / 
plus a-Bill Of Rights charter 

At a time, when Wcsn 
•unity is . particularly import • 

■ to the allies,-niinlsters fear w 
they call a wholly gratuiU . 
djspure with Canada. 

British chemist; 
found dead at 
US laboratory; 
From Ivor Davis J'’■'■. 
San Francisco, Feb 12 , '. . 

Professor Franz Sdndlifcif.. 
the cheihist, tank his ovte. "- ■:_ 
yesterday ut Stanford • . 
sity, police «!nid.,Dr Sondhei/.' i 
who was. 54. 'was a rist"-- 
professor from University 
lege London. He was faiinr'-. .* 
the Stauffer laboratory on, 
campus in Palo Alto, slum ;• 
over his desk. 

Near by was a note to 
wife and a cup that polite' 
contained cyanidz. F.merW *. ■ 
medical treatment was 5*. 
without success. Dr SondBe'l 
was pronounced dead at 5-.-.' 
ford ffospital- '' - 

Friends va'id he had S‘jf*v’’. 
bouts of depression for £' . 
time.' '■ .. - 

Dr Sondhenner,. a nauvr-.. 
Stuttgart and a natural 
British citizen, whs involrct 
the development of syntn — 
cortisone at Harvard Univenlf ^ » 
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From Trevoc Fishlock 
Delhi, Feb 12 

Mr .Sh^h Mohammad Dost, 
the Foreign Minister of Afghani¬ 
stan, tonight justified the Soviet 
occupation of bis country Hi 
part of the revolutionary pro¬ 
cess assisting Afghans in their 
emorgeuce From a Feudal and 
backward edvlrtinment. 

The Soviet troops, “ a limited 
contingent of tfhJch vro iartted 
in because there Was a threat 
to tnir. Independence,” Would 
leave Afghanistan aa soon as 
there was stability, he told a 
press Conference in Delhi.- 

Soviet sbldiern were not in¬ 
terfering in the Internal affairs 
of Afghanistan. "They arc try¬ 
ing to help the Afghan Army 
and people lo ward Off threats 
from.bandits and Erom abroad.” 

He could tint, say how many 
Soviet troops there were in his 
country,' ouly that there, were 
lens than tile 80,TOO usually 
quoted by Western sources. He 
also did not know bxacfly hoW 
many Soviet advisers wti;c work¬ 
ing in- the KaBdl regirte's dd- 
mi iris tret ion. 

Mr Dost was addressing the. 
press during the conference of 
foreign-ministers of non.^iigaed. 
countries. It was an -pnusual 
ovenr because' leading .figures 
in the government of President 
fiahrak Kfermai rarely, make 
themselves available: for ques¬ 
tions, particularly from the 
Western press,- and very few 
journalists are Allowed to visit 
Afghanistan. 

The Afghan delegation to the- 
conference has tried and failed 

tn -delete a reference to 
Afghanistan in rhe joint declar¬ 
ation.. Mr Dost expressed his 

.disappointment that the declara- 
'tion will probably include a call, 
inserted at. the insistence of 
Pakistan and others, for. the 

’.withdrawal of Soviet forces 
from Afghanistan. 

Ill a speech tn the conference 
today, hs said t' ** No danger 

-'arises from' internal develop¬ 

ments in Afghanistan to peace 
and security of. the region .and 
rho world. . . 

“ The limited military contin¬ 
gent of the Soviet Union was 
invited, in conformity with the 

‘present valid treaty and article 
51 nf-- the: United Nations 
Charter, because' Afghanistan 
had become a victim of aggres¬ 

sive acts and ml.cr form:: ;: 
interfsrence from abroad. •- 

“As soon as acresm-..- 
between the t Afghan Guv - • 
merit and ncighhDUjiiiC t-. 
tries are reached there 
appear conditions for enmf . ■ 
political normalization. 
ing withdrawal of tiny-ici tre 

“It is not our fault-that 
of our neighbours try their < , 
to hinder a- constructive 
tion to the existing probl- 
Their actions arc obviously; r, 
free . from outside indue-v--': 
Thus those who demand '. 1 
drswai of Soviet troop* ■, ■ 
everything tn delay the outc 
by all possible mcon?." 

Mr Dost told his pre** rn--- 
ence that Afphanirtan ‘ : 
returning . to normality ^ 
stability, -" -; 
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Fronr Mario Modiano 
Ankara, Feb 12 

The threat-to expel Turkey 
from the Council of Europe 
ts seen by the Ankara military 
regime as unjust and unfair, 
yet quite understandable. So 
understandable, in fao, that 
Turkey may soon pull out 
voluntarily from the European 
Parliamentary Assembly. 

Mr liter Turkmen, the 
weathered career diplomat who 
took ever as the regime’s 
Foreign Minister, said : “ The 
Council of Europe consists of 
freely and democratically elec* 
ted_ governments which, have 
an intrinsic stake in the return 
of parliamentary democracy in 
Turkey. We understand their 
concern.” 

The regime had Mid the 
Council of Europe of its “ un¬ 
shakable commitment ” to 
ensure a speedy return to a 
parliamentary system in Tur¬ 
key, bur “ there is sometimes 
in Strasbourg a lack of percep¬ 
tion about what Had of activity 
would really promote demo¬ 
cracy in Turkey, and which 
kind would be counter¬ 
productive ”, he said. 

The truth is that the Turks 
do not like to be pushed. When 
they are, they tend to cut off 
their nose to spite their face. 
In the words of a western 
diplomat: “ They are sensitive 
to rude things being said about 
them ; but quite insensitive to 
the views .expressed. by out¬ 
siders as to what they must 
do.” 

The Foreign . Minister told 
The Times: “We Turks have 
no doubt whatever that the' 

■ military will restore demo¬ 
cracy—a more genuine and 
effective democracy than 
hitherto—and go. But we find 
the concern of the Europeans 
quite legitimate. In fact, we 
Welcome it." 

Euronean Assembly members 
were disturbed by events in 
Turkey for a variety of reasons, 
he said. “Some are motivated 
by ideology, others, by-domestic 
politics. Still others want to 
please their constituents, and 
there are those who seize the 
chance to propel themselves 
into the limelight by pasturing 
as defenders of democracy. 

“ We respect all these 
motives, and we are not criticiz¬ 
ing them. But if tfaev came to 
Turkey, rhey would have a 
better chance to understand the 
real position.” 

The Turkish Government 
seem* to he relying od the in¬ 
evitable delays—inherenr in any 
move by the Council of Europe 
to expel a member—to gain 
time until its ruling generals 
can announce their timetable 
for elections, probably next 
year. 

But after May, Turkey Is 
likely to withdraw from the 
Consultative Assemblv. Bv then 
the term for wbicb its 12 par* 
liamsntary representatives had 

broug legally expired, 
lack o The Turkish regime takes a 
the de fairly sanguine view of relations 

Yest ^.l° Western. Europe on whom 
nccupii country relies to sustain 
trance lts Ploos for economic stability, 
rented Could the political situation 
enterin S^ecc tbe flow of western 
they loans ? 
blocks , There is nothing to indicate 
mark, t“iaC to1* change of government 
spnnsib --1-— 

pjf^East Africa 
^accord on 
itaiicooperafion 
■ - -From Charles Harrison 
rt • Nairobi, Feb 12 
\{|1 Kenyan and Tanaenisn dele- 
^■M-A.Jfiicr.s have met in Nairobi to 

iiscuss border security 
TO 'pnea-s’-‘res, and have agreed on 
kw Icloser consultation and coopera- 

From Peian :a ^ catT,e rustling and 
Milan, frig* ... 

TWs v. Charles Njonjo," 
„.i^_nAenyan Minister for Constitu- 
_0”*r“fional and Home Affairs, and 

v^Ir Muhiddin Kimario, the Tan- 
J-- -iJ* a13™371 Minister of Home 
.-iwfca.'^‘Fairs, led the two teams. The 

t?.® nalks come after last month’s 
Italian utnmjt raeering in Kampala, 

’ j if1 beaded by the Presidents of 
,n“ aoout;cnv3> Tanzania, Uganda and 

He calkam-bia. 

- fi s,ns* Kenya has protested strongly 
ingle apguiast attacks on tourist? in 
irotdems order areas by armed gangs 
■nrism. In-om Tanzania. Last December 
rarabmier;enyaa police killed 22 Tan- 
umaliy fac?nians in a shoot-out with a 

He admrge gang of cattle rustlers, 
dearly saw The border between the two 
'or the carountries was closed by Tan- 
»f Leoaannia four years ago, shortly 
ibout the efore the East- African Coin- 
mown for'-unity collapsed. Kenya would 
teed of tike to see the border reopened., 
erroriac s*it this was not. discussed at 
or him intis week’s .meeting.. Tanzania 
s part of -.sists that the . division of 
ublic oipusets and liabilities of the 
as beKig-iunci Community must first 
lurder by “ agreed, and only limited 
Ido Moro ogress has so far been made 
fawtw. this complex issue. 
General ——- - - 

uenos Aires 
listed wT 

^ChUean naval 
td is based 
is cotxunarom Andrew McLeod 
ffis repu taenos Aires, Feb 12. 
r vigour aefension between Argentina 
in. impettj Chile in their dispute over 
•ility to wi sovereignty of three islands 
rence for tl thc Beagle Channel has 
igree of seated with Argentine reports 
; continue- a Chilean missile carrier 
rect teiepbfgffv entering1 Argentine 
Tiis cbiMreers' 

HjL a statement issued last 
;*2r L ~5t, the Argentine Foreign 

c® i. Jaistry said Argentine bad 
ifjntained the principle, of 

U .. j-f-dom of navigation in-jun- 
,Wri«ns. £tbn waters and Interoa- 

;n ft was not3’ s^aits. Chile, however, 
J Sblwmr ft“led 10 follow the usual 
titicSiis.Procedure of reporting 
BrJ Me the presence ,ts vessels in 
’Jit entine waters‘ 
3*he generabis, the ministry^ said., was 
’‘srriewed f “ prudent " in view of the 
^jnor Enzo B-cnt negotiations between 

Like it or not we are approaching the status of an impotent society whose capabi^y^oL . ? • • 

maintaining elementary security on the streets,, in ;the^schools* andfpr ^e 

has affected negatively the 
opportunities for obtaining 
these funds'”, Mr Turkmen 
said. Turkey hopes _ro receive 
£625m credit this year. 

However, Germany—Tin-key’s 
closest friend in 'Europe — is 
already showing reluctance to 
coordinate international aid this 
year. In Ankara, this is attri¬ 
buted to the fact that Herr Hans 
Matt hole r, the Federal Finance 
Minister,, is facing strong oppo¬ 
sition, from leFc-wiuB critics. 

Tbe Turkish Foreign Minister 
rejects any political motivation 
for Germany’s reticence, and 
attributes it to, the economic 
recession in that country. “ I am 
confident, however ”, he- added, 
“Thar Germany will, once-again 
this year, take a direct interest 1 
in promoting greater aid to 
Turkey". . i 

The Turkish regime, of 
course, now counts on greater 
support from the United States; 
roc only because of the defence- 
oriented Republican Administra¬ 
tion in Washington, but ‘mainly 
because of tbe crisis in the Gulf 
and the Middle East, .which 
enhance Turkey’s strategic 
potential. 

. Mr Turkmen said Ankara 
was seriously concerned by the 
situation in Afghanistan, and 
particularly by the Iran-Iraq 
■war. , 

Tbe .fear that Asian destabi¬ 
lization might spill over into 
Turkey’s sensitive south-eastern, 
provinces, i$ inducing • .the 
country to seek new' allies 
among Islamic countries! 

The military regime, in fact, 
looks to tbe more - moderate 
Muslim nations, such as "Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf states, not 
only as stabilizing factors in tbe 
Middle Eastern medley,- but 
also as potential sources of oil 
and loans.. 

In this sense,, and despite.the 
inherent contradiction of 
Turkey’s secularism and .align¬ 
ment, Islam is. an ideal fall-, 
back position for the regime if 
tbe Europeans become " too 
tough,' and one that could 
hardly displease the Americans. 

This readjustment, however, 
does not mean that the' Turkish 
generals will- increase their 
defensive commitment to tbe 
West. Particularly if. such an 
enhanced rale could cause mis¬ 
understandings among Ankara’s 
Muslim friends. 

The Foreign Minister said: 
“The crisis in this region does 
nor change things. There is 
nothing in the North Atlantic 
Treaty that burdens Turkey 
with commitments outside the 
Nato area.” 

Asked if, in case , of a 
blockade of the vital oil route 
from the Gulf, . wbich.. would 
inevitably, harm Nato’s defence 
potential, Turkey ■ would not 
feel involved, Mr • Turkmen 
said: “It certainly would in¬ 
volve Turkey. 

“But it will also involve the 
countries of the- area. ■ Now,; if 

Clearly stated it in the Taif 
(Islamic Conference) summit— 
that the defence of the area is 
their own responsibility, we can 
hardly ignore this.” 

He concluded: “We have a 
very unstable situation in this 
area. So far tbe super-powers 
have observed ■’ a ' certain 
neutrality. But how long will 
this continue ? ” 

Boat people 
accused 
of piracy 

Bangkok, Feb 12.—1Thailand 
is accusing 19 ' Vietnamese 
refugees of piracy, claiming 
that they caponed a Thai fish¬ 
ing crawler and killed five of 
tbe crew in the Gulf of Thai¬ 
land last December. 

“I have just finished ques¬ 
tioning the suspects”. Major 
Prayoon Sitthirattaoakun of the 
police said in a telephone con¬ 
versation yesterday. “ They will 
be brought to trial.” 

The Vietnamese, he said, will 
be arraigned before, a civilian 
criminal court in Nakfaon Sit- 
hammarat, 370 miles south of 
Bangkok. They face charges of 
assault causing death and steal¬ 
ing goods on the high seas. Con¬ 
viction could mean the death 
sentence. 

Western observers m Nakfion 
Sithammarat province said the 
Vietnamese will try to launch 
countercharges •„ against ■ the 
Thais. ■ . 

With $2m (about £830.000) 
of American support, Thailand 
last week started a training 
programme for Thai fishermen 
designed, to teach them, to 
defend themselves against the 
“ boat people ” ‘ 

Thai authorities say five of 
their trawlers have been 
attacked by Vietnamese refu¬ 
gees wielding knives and 
American MIG rifles since 

I December—UPL 

angered by 
activity 

the two countries. over - the 
Beagle Channel islands. 

Santiago has denied that the 
Chilean vessel failed to report 
its presence. 

In another incident, the 
Greek cruise ship, Navarino. 
was alleged to have been inti- 
dated by a Chilean gunboat off 
Cape Horn last Friday. Accord¬ 
ing to news reports, the Nava- 
rino was ordered to run up the 
Chilean colours. - 

Mr "Vassilis Vitsasris, the 
Greek Ambassador to Argentina 
and also to Chile, who was a 
passenger on board, the Navar 
lino, said a Chilean- naval' unit 
approached within 100 yards of 
the cruise ship, but he declined 
to comment on -reports that the 
Navarino, ' under intimidation, 
had been forced to run' up the 
Chilean colours. ttI Saw. what 
everybody else saw”, he said. 

BBB lieutenant Earl Rice, chief detec- 
g§|g’>er in one of Los Angeles’s’ worst 
Km crime ttrea, drinks his coffee black 
and does not mince his words: “There’s 
more chance of dying by murder down 
here than by accident or natural death ". 

His territory covers only 10 square miles 
and takes in a 'population -of 107,000, 
mostly black and Mexican Americans in 
south Los.'Angeles.: 

Lately, the increase is violent crimes has 
shocked residents' in this city of three 
million people. Mr Daryl Gates, the police 
chief,, confirmed these fears last month by 
announcing • that 1,021 . people were 
murdered in the* Chv'of the Angels in 
13S0, an increase of 27 per cent over 1979. 

• .But at Lieutenant Rice’s bureau they 
view the sudden hysteria over the rocket¬ 
ing murder rate with some cynicism. 

“ Every * weekend ' here people • are 
routinely murdered .in the streets and 
nobody takes. any. notice ”, Detective Bob 
Reynolds, of tbe homicide squad notes. 
“ Rapes and murders are considered part 
of the lifestyle. There is a ■big doable 
standard operating. The same homicides 
we' have here daily are' now appearing in 
west Los Angeles (a predominantly white, 
affluent area), he says. . 

South-east police headquarters is a red 
and grey brick fortress ur tbe street of 
the-black ghetto that resembles tbe after¬ 
math of an air raid. Shops are boarded 
up, rubble strewn on empty- lots, graffiti 
on walls, houses abandoned. Compared ; 
to the manicured tidiness of the rest of 
the city this is a wasteland. There -are 
few people on tbe streets. 

A recent Los Angeles Times poll 
reported that residents all over the city " 
are worried more about crime than people' 
in other American cities. “They have an 
inordinate-fear of it that cuts across socio¬ 
economic boundaries. 

Yet the poll noted that few homes had 
actually been touched. No so.in the south¬ 
central, section, which is a ghetto in the 
real sense of toe word. Tbe only way nut 
is, by . private car or an inadequate bus 
system. Unemployment hovers around 20 . 
per cent.: there are few local jobs because 
industry is loath to open new plants. - 

The jobless—and 40 per cent of the 
area’s voung blacks a-re out of work— 
aimlessly hang around the local housing 
estates or..join street gangs. . Schools do 
not attract* tap flfghr teachers and as a 
result the quality of education suffers. 

. Many residents live from welfare money 
and, in fact, police note that robberies in¬ 
crease on tbe first and fifteenth of each 
month, on “Mother’s Day" as they bit¬ 
terly term the welfare, pay-days. 

When Los Angeles’s much publicized 
300-man crime task force moved into the 
ghetto for several days, they made 558 
arrests but mostly on minor offences. 
■ “Most of the heavy guys just cooled 
it until the heat was off one observer' 
of the crime -scene remarked. 
' 1 spent a couple of days recently with 
tbe division’s murder squad. Detective Jim * 
Keli is one of. the eight-man homicide 
force trying to catch up with tbe backlog 
of murders. He has only ' been - in the . 
division a year but already has a caseload 
of 1€ unsolved murders. 

iVjwi’ *|V • - * fi 
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In & tos Angeles bank a. gunman' already Ties- dead after an exchange_o_f fIre 
with the police, Tbe siege began after he had", taken 16 hostages. A_ immature 
armoured car is.called up, one more weapon in the fight -against crime. 

“We need twice the number of detec-' 
tives to even make a dent in the cases”, 
he says-- 

The station is a self-contained island.Of ‘ 
refuge. When officers leave -thev usually 
do so in twos and get into rbeir cars . 
Immediately. They bringsandwiches for 
lunch to eat at their- desks, and seldom 
venture out to neighbourhood restaurants; 

Outside it is considered a war wne and 
tbe police appear battle-scarred and weary: 
The fatigue shows oh their faces.' They are ' 
remarkably frank- and many, are disgusted . 
by the conditions they have to work under. 
'During.tbe two days i spent-with the. 

detectives the pace was hectic. It was. 
sheer murder and mayhem,--with tittle, 
sleuthing required. The count for 1-981 
stood at 11 murders in less than four 
weeks—a 57 per cent increase over the: 
same period last.year.. ' / • . ‘ 

A’, wife shot -her husband . after . Jie . 
threatened her with a knife. A shopkeeper .. 
(whose husband had been killed. a few 
years earlier, by an anded robbeiQ was - 
confronted by three armed teenagers. .She ’ 
beat them to the draw and pumped a bullet, 
into'one of them. The robbers fled -drag¬ 
ging their blee'dmg companion to a car and 
then dumped die youth at the front 'floor-- 
of the local hospital. He was dead before 
he reached the emergency ward. J1' 

The homicide detectives reserve some of'' 
their bitterest words for tbe court system. 

“We used to kick the-door dawn if we- 
thought a Suspect was hiding and-take, him - 
in says: Detective Reynolds, who has 
spent most of his .20-years working in 
homicide. -“Nor any more. Now we need- 
a search warrant ana that takes five hours 
to get. By that time he’s long gone. And ' 
even if you do make an arrest by: the .time. - 
you get him to the DA'(district attorney) 
it’s the policeman who ends tip on afie hot. 

seat You get thfrthird-degree like;5K>u?r» 
oin triall: . • . .. ..... 

•“ When ever-there’s; a gang shooting 
want witnesses—we gfe a-guy who. talks 

- xo us.-.We. arrest a. suspect and then the 
DA decides there is Uof rooogh evidence, 

.. to .held him'. Less than . 24 hours later ne 
is back on the streets and bur "witness Is 

' running scared. Try1 explaining a judicial 
decision, tike that to some kid . in the 
ghetto who’s -terrified"for'-hfc life.”7 • ^ 

They blame “soft” judges for the. 
' mounttag-street crime and complain tbit, 
tough.young .street, gang hoodlums are 
shipped off[ to holiday camp-like farms 
and releaked on. parole too quickly;- 

• They' would like to see §an • Qiientin> 
gas chamber back In fausihess. “These 
people are not dummies n, remarks Detec- 

'tive Reynolds,all a murder, suspect has 
to say Is ‘I dropped some -pillsVor *L 
-was drinking * and it’s diminished capacity. 
He gets-at worst seven years for.murder 

. -—and in three .he is -paroled.* v.' - -n. -v 
- . Some detectives bemoan decaying, 
morality and falling social standards aq& 
feel ;they are fighting a losing battle. 
And they’serif at the* police departments 
million' dollar ■ advertising campaign to' 
refurbish ' the policeman’s image. . 

To some, the- troubles of the south-east 
division policemen might seem to have 
Jjttle to do with-the-rest of-Los'Angeles,- 

- being a function of a totally alien world. 
’• But more and mOre demarcation.lines be¬ 

tween the wbgfekmds and'the heart ofi 
‘ one of the mosr affluent.cities in the world 
' is being blurred. I..", ’ .rt\ 

'Ask those policemm In tbe dmsioh and. 
they will tell yozt that the problems, are 
Ttatiou-wide: ■ Crime is oin' of control, they 
Say, .and. they'look to' what they perceive 
as a- touqh new - conservative Ptetitfeat 

, *e do. something about it 

-•( 

Mexicans, traditionally sus¬ 
picious of “ big brother ” across 
their' northern frontier, were 
nevertheless guardedly impres¬ 
sed • when , President-elect 
Ronald Reagan made their 
country, his, first foreign port 
of call after his election. 

The fact that Mr Reagan 
sought the meeting at tnst 
particular rimer .in spite .of his. 
expressed unwillingness to meet 
other foreign leaders- before he 
moved into the White House, 
was dearly intended to demon¬ 
strate his recognition of 
Mexico’s growing importance, 
ecanomic and political-‘ 
’ The.' United States and 
Mexico have long suffered all 
the stresses of an unhappy 
marriage. Economically, they 
are inextricably bound together, 
for the- United States takes no 
less than two-thirds of Mexico’s 
total exports. This dependence 
has long jarred on Mexican 
sensibilities. 

Washington has not been 
particularly successful in 
appreciating this sensitivity in 
the past but the need to create 
a new relationship has now be¬ 
come an ' important abject of 
American policy. Not only does 
the United States want more 
Mexican oil, it recognizes the 
increasing influence in inter¬ 
national affairs.that tbe oil has 
bestowed on President Lopez 
Portillo and his Govermaent. 

Mr Reagan has sought to 
establish a personal rapport 
with President Portillo. He is 
thought to have tried to allay 
M ex can fears that Washington's 
anti-communist stance might 
conflict with Mexico’s growing 
role in regional and foreign 
affairs. . '• 

Mexicans were concerned by 
the recent declaration of the 
United Nations representative- 
designate, Mrs Jeanne Kirkpat¬ 
rick, that a'new. United States- 
Latin American policy-should, be 
developed to resist communism 
in the face of Cuban and Nicar¬ 
aguan-“ expansionism ". She saw 
Mexico as’, constituting an 
inviting target. . 

That is far too partisan an 
approach tu suit Mexico’s ruling 
political group, the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party (PRI). The 
PRI. although hs name has 
changed during the period, has 
been constantly in power since 
1926. In every six-year election 
it has been returned with big 
majorities, partly doe to alleged 
ballot rigging and partly due to 
restrictions on all sorts of oppo¬ 
sition activity. 
i: Both in domestic and. foreign 

policies, the PRI has developed 
a -mixture of socialist and capi¬ 
talist concepts. The economy, 
too, • is mixed and the oii 
industry is nationalized. Foreign 
policy has, on the whole, been 
“ leftist ” and “ open-* and non¬ 
interventionist in its- relations 
with friendly states. 

Mexico broke off diplomatic 
-relatione with Spain after 
Franco took, power and resumed 
them only is 1977. Similarly, 
-when all Latin-American states 

broke off relations' with Dr 
Castro’s- Cuba, Mexico main¬ 
tained them. At- the same time, 
Mexico is helping Nicaragua 
atid El' Salvador .with oil. and 
equipment to avoid their total 
dependence on. Cuba and, ulti¬ 
mately, -the Soviet Union. : 

. Mexico has no.liking for the 
constraints of membership of 
international blocks. It does not 
even belong to Opec, preferring 
to-pursue independent policies 
on oil exports which permit It, 
for example to. be .the. main 
supplier to Israel. Nor » it a' 
member of the non-aligned 
nations,- although .it regards 
itself as truly. non-aligned. 
More than anything else, h is 
resistant to the idea of joining 
a -North American, block which 
Mexico believes. would inevit¬ 
ably be dominated by the 
United States. 

For that reason, the Mexican 

response to -the Reagan . trial 
balloon of *a: North American' 
common market was coot ‘A 
better -ptfficy, the Mexicans: 
believe, is ; to diversify their 
customers; foe which reason 
the have not permitted the oil- 
hungry United States to -buy 
more than .70 per .cent of .their 
exoorts. 

President Portillo has pre¬ 
sided' over:'-; unprecedented 
economic . growth .during fajs 
four years in office. He- was 
elected-at a_tirae_of economic 
crisis — ‘ low investment,. high 
unemployment and massive de¬ 
valuation. . He. has restored 
growth and has controlled the' 
economy, in spite, of. world re¬ 
cession and- explosive demo¬ 
graphic growth at home. - '*•* 

.In the last 10 ygars, the 
poptilation grew by no less than 
19 million to its_present -total 
of 67-4 million. The lot of all 

income-, ^oops/has improved 
but the spectacular growth, has 
been "for the top 10 per cent; 
the rich have become far richer 
while the improvement for the 
poor has been relatively small-: 

• Da the other .hand, the 'boom, 
economy has brought - new in-v 
flation, bOw standing ttnbffiti-r 

e.-Donngdmat eanic h from top to" 

■parried ’^s som^ern neighbours. Such ‘ 

feast 
qnantiratiTBlyinsignificant'their qnautu® 
party- is a second term), tbe Pre- 

• mdmrt. of. Mexico moves imo a 

range between 40-50- per coit 
i—and there are no.'-unem'ploy-. 
ment benefits ih Merico’s'social 
security system. The" unenr-: 
ployed mostly the young — 
live 'on their^fapiilies, jby selling 
lottery tickets.; or by- working 
as shoe-shine bOys ; or they 
emigrate .' illegally Into: _ the 
United States, providing 'an¬ 
other bone ‘.of contention with' 
“big brothri.*- . 

In such a 'situation,- it rsr re- 

- is powm^td^ jn s<^o. minoril 
‘ trade uniops± and us publishf 
literature presents videos* ax 

balances-- rif the United States- 
• doMtiliirion.•• . - . 

5;2Yeridentr Lopdz. Portillo, a 
. JOS . fornwr .^ prnfestir- of inter- 

’ nadozaf. paw, has. grown in 
:stature, . -sophistication and 
Jaathorirt:: DaSg bis-fast two, 

SJSI' 'years.-or office. Be is Hkely to- 
.'jro%fc£lfi cooperative, a&eit 

. ■vftOfy, cofleagoe for 'President 

SSiwtS: :s®^e, *sophisricatioj 

*f.big bfother,*- .. , An bffriA-'‘sikh^’-jetVwilt' ■ . -urn* 
In such a srtnation, it is're- tride^read^pofj^erey .^nd^etti*.." 1*Taflctel 

. ^femeanit,.. . 

—it mustbe. helped.-^,: 
ifitis to continue. - ‘.vL : 

,'oehtuj^^thfeTTC^dtjtpday 
l evur-gro^viiD^c^d^ of 

with. 

exdtsively, canoer 
research. .. 

NoseardiiSxnoie^^S^^ 

•v,V‘ V *• - *' 

SS^-V 

i^^tobe met51dsi3;i 

" thf nnr 

projects our sdentists are bringing more andmoreof 

So we have to find the money ourselves. Money for the -. * ; &etefon^md%mfdona*ko£B 
'Oiitml mr iin r it i -- «- •-■■>*-   . - .-f. tfirTTrillrnfltli tlinii iT it l~l n i i i«i Ttjlii 

brining caiKmmdercheck.. . ■/'. 

ledgg of canoes 

1 
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l* 
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PARLIAMENT, February 12,1981 

©d by Speaker 

House of Commons 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Antrim, Ocm U) was suspended 
from the service of the House after 
refusing an order from the Speaker 
to withdraw a remark describing 
Mr Humphrey .Atkins, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern Ireland, 
as a liar. 

The incident occurred during 
questions on the security situation 
in Northern Ireland. Mr Paisley 
had asked Mr Atkins: Would .the 
Secretary of State care to confirm 
or deny that the army patrol that 
was to observe Tynan Abbey the 
night of the atrocious murder of 
Sir Norman Strong and his son 
James was being wined and dined 
at a weliknown Republican house 
in the area ? 

Would he confirm or deny that 
the helicopter that came to the 
assistance of the RUC ran out of 
fuel and had to return to base? 

Would he tell us what action has 
been taken against the officer who 
was responsible for the patrol not 
being in position- on the night of 
that terrible incident? 
Mr Atkins (Spelthome, Cl: I never 
give details in this House of the 
security forces operations as be 
knows. I cannot understand why he 
thinks It is in the interests of 
anybody to make ebarges like this. 
(Cheers.) 
Mr Paisley: It’s a covcr-up. (Inter* 
ruptions.) 
Mr Gerard Fitt (Belfast West, 
Soc): Mr Paisley bas just called Mr 
Atldns a liar. 
Mr Paisley: So be Is. 
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas): 
Did the honourable gentleman 
make that statement? 
Mr Paisley: Yes. 1 made that stat- 
ment for it is true. (Protests.) 
Mr Peter Robinson (Belfast, East, 
Dem ll): He is a liar. 
The Speaker : Mr Paisley knows be 
must withdraw the remark at once. 
Mr PaisJev: I have no intention of 
withdrawing the truth. (Protests.) 

Neither I nor the security forces 
(Mr AtldiU said! can be satisfied 
so long as anybody is killed or 
Injured by terrorist violence. But It 
is a fact that the' level of violence 
so lar this year is lower than it was 
this time last year. This confirms 
me in my conviction that the 
course on which the security forces 
are set is the right one. 

The Chief Constable and the 
GOC are satisfied that they have 
sufficient resources on the ground. 

I know that they will not be dis¬ 
tracted from their tasks by danger 
or provocation and I can on all 
people of goodwill in Northern 
Ireland to give them full support. 
Mr John Biggs-Davisou (Epping 
Forest, C): Is. there evidence since 
the Dublin summit and the mur¬ 
ders tD which he has referred, that 
more Is really being done by . the 
Republic to secure its side of the 
frostier from terrorist activltv and 
also to speed the surrender to 
Justice of the terrorists there har¬ 
boured? 

Mr James Kflfedder (North Down, 
Utf): In view of the success of the 
operation by the SAS against the 
Iranian Embassy terrorets in Lon¬ 
don last year, and the findings of 
the court that the members of the 
SAS were not guilty of murder jh 
the circumstances of the - stage 
when they shot the gunmen, will 
the Secretary of State employ 
enough units of the SAS In North¬ 
ern Ireland to deal effectively and 
immediately with the terrorists, 
particularly along the border, in 
west Belfast and Crossmaglen?. ’ 

Mr Atkins; Boa the Chief Con¬ 
stable and the GOC are satisfied 
that they have sufficient resources 
on the ground. I must.also empha¬ 
size that all members of the secur¬ 
ity forces are subject to the law, 
like everyone else. 

Mr Addas : Today the Chief Con¬ 
stable and the GOC advise me that 
the cooperation they are receiving 
in cross-border security activities 
from the Republic is; increasing all 
the time. 

Mr Dennis Coo cannon, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Northern Ire¬ 
land (Mansfield, Lab); The cross- 
border cooperation js getting .bet¬ 
ter and. better all tile tune. In any 
further discussions with Dublin 
would the Secretary of- State get 
this placed at the top of the 
agenda? It to important to have all 
the cooperation we can get In the 
security role. 

Mr James Molvuesuxx (South 
Antrim. Off UU): Will he give an 
assurance that any measures 
designed to eliminate killer gangs 
in the greater Belfast area will not 
result In any weakening of the 
defence of the frontier and that 
everything possible will be done to 
increase security in both spheres? 
Mr Atkins: Yes. We are'conscious 
of the need to maintain a high 
level of security force presence in 
border areas. Both the Chief Con¬ 
stable and the GOC have this much 
In mind. 

Mr Atkins: T agree cooperation is 
improving, all the time and It is a 
matter we keep constantly before 
us In discussions with the authori¬ 
ties south of the border. 

Tbe Speaker: I name the Rev Ian 
Paisley for gross discourtesy to the 
Chair. I call upon the minister to 
move the appropriate motion. 
Mr Robinson: He is telling the 
truth. The Secretary of State is a 
liar. 
Mr Michael Joplin g. Parliamentary 
Secretary.to tbe Treasury and Gov¬ 
ernment Chief Whip: I beg to move 
that Mr Paisley be suspended from 
the service of the House. 
The Sneaker put the question that 
Mr Paisley be suspended from the 
serrtea of the House. 

There was a loud ary nf “ Aye ” 
from all parts of the House. Mr 
Paisley and Mr Robinson cried 
" No ”. 

A division was called bur when 
Mr Robinson was shown to be tbe 
only teller for the Noes, it was 
called off and the Speaker declared 
the motion carried. 
The Speaker: I instruct the hon 
member to leave the chamber. 
Mr Paisley immediately did so. 

In the questions leading up to 
the incident Mr Atkins said that 
since he last answered questions In 
the House nine people had died as 
a result of terrorist violence. Since 
the lull at tbe time of the prison 
hunger strike, terrorist organiza¬ 
tions had clearly renewed their 
activities but they bad continued to 
suffer reverses. 

Mr John Danlop (Mid Ulster, 
UUUP): Since the RUC were suc¬ 
cessful on ramming one of the 
escape vehicles at tbe murder of 
Sir Norman Stronge and his son 
how many rounds nf ammnnltioa 
were fired by the RUC and'hnw 
many ' by the terrorists? .Was the 
second police car engaged in the 
attack as well? This is an impor¬ 
tant aspect of this monstrous and 
savage crime. 

Mr Atkins: I cannot give the 
details he asks for without notice. 
The first police car was rammed by 
the terrorists, when they were 
attempting to escape. An exchange 
of fire followed. Unhappily the 
terrorists managed to make their 
escape. One hopes on future occa¬ 
sions they will not be so fortunate. 

At this point Mr Paisley asked 
his question following which he 
was named and suspended. 
Mr James McCusker < Armagh, OR 
UU) then-asked: The identity of 
most. of tbe men involved in the 
killing of my constituents, includ¬ 
ing Sir Norman Stronge is known 
not only to the security forces but 
to Government Ministers on both 
sides of the border. 

Mr Gerard Fftt (Belfast, West, 
Soc) : In relation to security In 
Northern. Ireland there are two 
malign forces. First, the men of 
tbe IRA, and the other led by para 
military leaders, in some cases 
elected leaders at. the Unionist 
loyalists in Northern Ireland. 

Both tbese malign elements feed 
on each other. The IRA murder 
policemen. UDR men and Inno¬ 
cent dvSiarn which in return 
brings a reaction by people who 
lead illegal armies up hills in 
County Antrim and refuse to 
recognize the authority of the 
House. 

Why does the Secretary of State 
find it so difficult to ban tbe acti¬ 
vities of the Ulster Defence Asso¬ 
ciation which has been identified 
with same of tbe mosr atrocious 
murders that have been committed 
in Northern Ireland and in partic¬ 
ular the attempted murder of Ber¬ 
nadette Devlin? 

It is a deplorable situation that 
all my constituents can now do is 
to wait until they kill someone 
else. 

Mr Atkins: I do not know the 
names of any criminals. If I did I 
would inform the security forces. I 
have no doubt there are strong 
suspisions and I hope-very much 
that evidence will be produced so 
that the guiliy can be convicted. 

Will the Secretary of State give 
an undertaking that the sbeer 
weight of numbers of the UDA will 
not prevent him from bringing into 
action all the forces of law and 
order to defeat tbe UDA, tbe IRA, 
and whatever other paramilitary 
organizations there may be? 

Mr Atkins: Without agreeing with 
everything that Mf Fitt said, I can 
say at once that the size of an 
organization has nothing to do 
with whether it is proscribed or 
not. The test of proscription Is 
whether or not any organization is 
actively encouraging, supporting 
or engaging in terrorist activities. 

Any organization that does that 
is liable to be proscribed. Tbe mast 
Important thing is to prevent 
people committing crimes and if 
they copunit them, whoever they 
are and wherever they come from, 
to bring them speedily to justice. 

PM to see 
MPs over 

closures 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said she would always be 
willing to eee an. MP ■ in whose 
constituency a main factory closure 
was about to- occur. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool, Scot¬ 
land . Exchange, Lab) bad asked 
during questions if, when she met 
the Prime Minister of Mauritius 
later today, she would, discuss the 
implications of the proposed clos¬ 
ure of the Tate and Lyle factory 
for the ACP countries. 

He continued : Will she recon¬ 
sider her decision and meet an 
all-party parliamentary delegation 
to discuss tbe matter ? A Govern¬ 
ment initiative could save tills 
refinery. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher: I expect 
tiie Prime Minister of Mauritius 
will raise the question of- refining 
of sugar though I understand an 
undertaking has been given to 
refine most oE the sugar under 
the ACP agreements. 

This refinery is in Mr Parry’s 
constituency. The Minister for 
Agriculture (Mr Peter Walker) 
flew back from Brussels to receive 
a delegation on this. X cannot 
duplicate this. 

1 will always see an MP in wbosc 
constituency a closure is about to 
occur. (Labour laughter.) 
Mr Allan Stewart (East Renfrew¬ 
shire, C): Win the Secretary of 
State (Sir Keith Joseph) and the 
Department of Industry do every¬ 
thing possible to put to Nissan 
Datsun that it would be in the com¬ 
pany’s best commercial interests 
to reconsider going to a greenfield 
site In order to go to the Linwood 
site, using tbe skilled workforce 
there ? 
Mrs Thatcher: Nissan is studying 
the feasibility of coming to this 
country on a greenfield site and I 
do not think there is any possi¬ 
bility of dissuading them from 
that. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): I 
thank her for her generous answer 
to Mr Parry (Labour laughter and 
cheers.) Will she be deuiog with 
the correspondence herself or will 
some minister be put in charge of 
these requests ? 

Will she undertake to publish 
each week in Hansard the requests 
from ail Labour MPs who face 
closures ? May I put In my own 
request to come and look at 
closures in my own constituency 
rich! auav, with all the others, 
right away, with all the others? 
the next week ? (Renewed 
laughter, j 
.Mrs Thatcher: As usual. Mr 
Foot ha< got it wrong. 
(Laughter.) I said -1 would- see 
the MP from a constituency where 
a main factory , closure . occurs - 
(Labour interruptions.) 

A big delegation must always 
go to the minister concerned, 
just as this main' delegation went 
to Mr Walker. I -personally will 
see the MP. I am sorry Mr Foot 
3 ret is such j courtesy in ‘such 
a churlish manner. -(Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

Parliamentary notices 
House oF Commons . 
Today ai 9.30: Private Members’ Blflt: 
r.i.iriit > ? UaccUa'tcou* Provisional mil 
and SL-ifoiy or Children in Can am, 
.•rionii reading*. 
House or Lords 
Today m ii! wildlife and countryside 
Dill. cemiRiH'.cc iSUrfh day>. 

Mr Foot seeks action 
on coalmine closures 

There was no doubt that to reflate 
on. top of tbe present level of 
inflation would result in still 
higher inflation - and unemploy¬ 
ment, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, insisted during 
question time exchanges. 
Mr Michael Meacher (Oldham, 
West, Lab) had asked: Why does 
the Prime Minister keep .on 
refusing to reflate on tbe grounds- 
tbat it always leads to worse in¬ 
flation when all previous reflation, 
except the disastrous Barber one, 
bave not Jed to a surge of 
inflation or higher unemployment? 

What this country desperately 
needs is- not an ever-greater 
squeeze on credit; leading to ever- 
increasing unemployment, but an 
expansion of credit, provided it is 
channelled into investment, puW.ic 
as well as private, which would 
reduce unemployment without 
bringing inflation. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
C) : To. reflate on top of the 
present level of Inflation would 
lead to higher inflation and un¬ 
employment. There is no doubt 
about it. 
Mr David Steel. Leader of the 
liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and . Peebles): Would she recon¬ 
sider the cost sbe gave tbe House 
last Thursday of unemployment in 
the light of the article in The 
Times Business News this morning 
based on Treasury figures which 
suggests that the total direct and 
indirect cost to the Government 
of higher unemployment is Ukeiy 
to be £5.000 per worker? 
Mrs Thatcher: The two things 
are wholly different. I gave tbe 
cost of unemployment benefit 
ronpled with social security bene¬ 
fit. Those figures arc accurate. 

What he is giving is what the 
Exchequer would benefit if every¬ 
one were io work. (Labour 
cheers). If everyone wore at work 
producing goods and services that 
someone else would buy without 

subsidy there would be no prob¬ 
lem. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) : 
Since the Leader of tbe House 
(Mr Pym) has stated in a notable 
speech that Che Government is 
in a frame of miud to recognize 
reality and acknowledge mistakes, 
would sbe reconsider the answer 
she gave me on Tuesday about 
the coal industry in which she 
appeared to wash her hands of 
the whole, issue ? 

Will she look afresh at the 
matter, see how serious the situ¬ 
ation is and . promise that the 
Government. wiu intervene ? 
Mrs Thatcher : In regard to the 
speech by the Chancellor of the 
Duchy I wholly agree with him. 
There was excellent stuff in it— 
*■ The attack on Inflation is an 
attack on unemployment ” -and 
“ The most enduring safeguard 
against unemployment will be the 
elimination of inflation. We must 
not abandon tbe long term strate¬ 
gic approach we believe in. ” 

It is the Government’s duty to 
negotiate with the chairman of 
.the National Coal Board the 
amount of monev for the year. 
This year it is E634m ; next year 
it will be £882m. These are con¬ 
siderable sums on top of the price 
for coal and arc sums which give 
coal an excellent future. 
Mr Foot : Is she seriously saying 
she will refuse to call together 
in this critical situation tbe tri¬ 
partite meetings we had on the 
coal industry which saved it fol¬ 
lowing the experiences of 1974 ? 

When v.-e came in wc bad to 
call together these tripartite dis¬ 
cussions to deal with the matter. 
That is what she will have to do 
on this occasion. Will sbe dedde 
to do It now instead of being 
forced to do it later ? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. I am hot 
forced to do anything. 

Backing for stand on exclusive fishin 
\C 

Ministers are to have talks with 
leaders . of the fishing industry 
next Tuesday to bear from them 
an analysis of' the financial 
position in the industry and any 
constructive suggestions they wish 
to make, Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said in a statement. 

He was reporting on Us three 
days of talks in Brussels with 
other fisheries, ministers of the 
European Community. 

Mr Walker.(Worcester, C) said : 
In spite of intensive and sustained 
negotiations, the- Council ' of 
Ministers . railed to reach agree¬ 
ment on a revised common fisher¬ 
ies policy. Discussions, will be 
resumed on March 9 and 20. 

In the.course of the three days 
United Kingdom ministers were 
able to have discussions with 
representatives of the industry on 
the problems which they are 
currently experiencing. 

The Government bas already an¬ 
nounced its decision to bring for-1 
ward tbe review of -the robing 
industry’s financial position. Tbe 
Government has sow fixed a meet¬ 
ing with tbe industry for next 
Tuesday. 

The object of tbe meeting will 
be to receive from the industry 
an analysis of their -current 
financial position and to listen to 
any constructive suggestions they 
wish to make. Tbe analysis and 
the suggestions will then be 
urgently considered by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

We also discussed the adverse 
effects of cheap fish imports and 
it has been agreed that a team of 
Industry representatives and Gov¬ 
ernment officials will immediately 
examine all allegations of Illegal 
and unfair imports of fish. 

Daring, the Council meeting, we 
brought to tbe attention of tbe 
Commission the fact that the sys¬ 
tem operating to prevent cheap 

imports entering our market from 
third countries was not world ng 
effectively. We have obtained a 
firm undertaking from the Com¬ 
missioner that he will urgently 
examine tbe problem jn order to 
make the system more effective. 

Mf Roy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture and 
fisheries (Barnsley, Lab).: Mr 
Walker will cantina c to get our. 
backing -as long as he stands firm 
In' the Council - of Ministers for 
British fisheries proposals as 
agreed by all the industry and this 
House. 

> It would appear that some pro¬ 
gress i$ being made, especially on 
conservation, inspection and total 
allowable catches. In spin of 
French intransigence he must still 
stand, firm on two of the cardinal 
points—the 12-mfle exclusive belt 

.and our dominant preference up. 
to 50 miles. 

He was right to hold up tbe 
agreements of the Germans -with 
die Canadians and the Danes wftn 
tbe Faroes'and the French fishing 
up to our beaches until we have 
managed to obtain-a satisfactory 
package. 

What proposals were put 
forward on financial aid Jbv the 
Common Marker? What action 
has he in mind to stop cheap fish 
imports now ? 

Will all sections of the industry 
he -represented on the committee 
of Inquiry ? 

In view.of this further delay on 
the common fisheries policy can 
we expea a statement on financial 
aid for the Industry next week ? 
Mr Walker : I am grateful for Mr 
Mason’s comments. One of our - 
strengths in the negotiations .is 
the unity between the' Govern-' 
ment, industry and the House. At 
every stage, every step and every 
counter proposal in ■ Brussels we 
have the industry in to discuss 
and agree our tactical position. 

That will continue until we reach 
final agreement. 

X regretted that the decision we 
had to make on the Canadian 
agreement bas -an immediate 
adverse effect oq 'the German 
fleer which was not my objective- 

The Community must- under¬ 
stand there la no. way Britain can 
accept an agreement which, will 
result in on increase.Jof cheap 
imparts into our markets in 
return for fishing facilities for any 
other European country until we 
reach an overall ’ satisfactory 
agreement for Britain. 

0a aid, following Tuesday's 
meeting urgent discussions will he 
held in Whitehall and an early 
statement wall he made. 

In January my department 
analysed 22 cases of Import pro¬ 
cedures which we consider the 
Commission should look at.-I per¬ 
sonally discussed tbese cases this 
week 'with the new Commissioner 
and-he,has undertaken-to look into 
them urgently. 
Mr Peter hfills (West Devon, C) :' 
Bearing in' mind 'Us .firm stand, 
-should the fishermen nbt ’now-go 
back to sea ? Would be consider 
that If this nonsense goes on. par¬ 
ticularly with the French, we may 
have to take unilateral action to 
help our fishermen' and con¬ 
sumers ? ; 
Mr Walker : The.leaders of tbe in¬ 
dustry with whom. 1 bave been in 
Brussels made it clear that the 
action being, taken .by fishermen 
was not intended to say that the 
British Government should come ■ 
to a speedy and quick settlement 
irrespective of tbe terms: 

I am glad to bave received this 
morning reports from ports 
tbrougbout the country that our 
fishermen are going back to sea. 

Financial aid Is a form of uni¬ 
lateral action. The industry leaders 
appreciated that the Government 
on its own Initiative, decided to 

review the financial position ahead 
of the time agreed for review. 

Tbe ad vantage...of having the 
leaders of industry accompanying 
me (he said later) Is' that when 
one' comes to detailed questions 
of access one can discuss them 
with the fishermen who know tbe 
problems- of the locality and what 
Is acceptable and not acceptable. 

They know we will, not deliver 
a fishing agreement which is not 
acceptable for .the British fishing 
industry. 
Mr Walker. in-response to a later 
question, said' he recognized the 
frustration of any boat that came 
back with a good catch but found, 
because of. the Low prices, that it 
bad lost money I 

That was one of the prime 
reasons he had to resist the 
Canadian -agreement which would 

.have made cod prices worse than 
they were at present. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsby, 
Lib): Emergency laction on im¬ 
ports is needed. The industry 
wants action now, .particularly on 
cheap imports. 
Mr Walker: What id encouraging 
Is that tbs fishermen of Grimsby 
were rbe first ro go back. It shows 
that they are encouraged bv- rhs 
action we are raking. As MP for 
Grimsby, Mr Mitchell know1; cb^t 
bifc fishermen know rhat aircadv 
the Government has given double 
the aid of Us predecessors in any 
single year. 

. On the composition of the com¬ 
mittee to investigate allegations of 
dumping, the minister said: I 
want to have a committee in which 
the industrv has confidence. I 
warn a small, compact committee 
of the leaders of the fishing In¬ 
dustry. respected by tha' flshins 
industry as a whole. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth. 
Battersea. North, Lab!: Does the 
minister think'that throughout tbe 
talks tbe French bave shown a 
Community spirit? (Laughter).' 

Mr Walker : It could well he that * 
a French deputy could ask the 

•same question of the French 
Ministry about the British. In the 
Community on a number of ques- 
tioos one has a dialogue between 
countries and naturally countries 
pursue their national interests.. 
But looking over the history ot the 
Community 1 think that decision, 
are made to the benefit of tin 
Community as a whole. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bol sorer 
Lab) : Why Is it necessary to se , 
up a quango—an Acas tyu 
body—when there is plenty n . 
evidence un television and in ti? -j 
media to prove that there is fig’ 
dling and dumping on a massiy 
scale. to rhe detriment of tin 
country? 

It is not truer to say that th ■ 
buying of time has marc to d 
with the redaction of M Gi-urar 
d'Estaing 
Mr Walker: With his dctalfc 
knowledge of the fishing industi 
—(laughter)—Mr Skinner wi-V 
know that one thing his fisliir 
constituents require mere than a> »1 
other is a system cf control whir' 1 
does not exist because we do a 
have a common fisheries pollt 
Mr Garin Strang, an Opposite _. 
spokesman on rhticriev (Edi 
burgh. East, Lab) : Does £ . 
Minister -see any prospect .-■ 
agreement on a common fisbeti 
policy before the French ciectio 
Can he assure us that there w ,l1. 
be no trade-oEf between the 
fishery negotiations and t 
negotiations shortly on agncultm . 
prices? ^ 
Mr Walker: We have nor' 
accepted, on the budget, a^rici , 
lure nr fisheries matter.; p -.. 
principle of any link. It is net r! 
Government's intention to Hi - - 
any of the*** manec-.. 

Whecher there is ary prospeLt 
agreement berorc the Freo 
elections is a question he shm 
put to the French instead cf n^' 

i - " 
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Ulster car firm told no more 
public funds are available 
The Government, had made clear 
to the De Lorean car company of 
Ulster that sufficient provision of 
public funds had been made to 
the company and it must look 
elsewhere as necessary for any 
further funding. 
Mr Adam Butler, Minister of State 
for Northern Ireland (Bosworth, 
C), said that when he announced 
that he bad agreed in principle 
to provide a time-limited guarantee 
for commercial loans erf op to 
E10m to the company. 
Mr John Bruce-Gardyne (Knuts- 
ford, C) had asked why, in view of 
the statement the Secretary of 
State, Mr Humphrey Atkins bad 
made jn August, 1980, that the 
Government’s obligation to con¬ 
sider applications for further 
financial assistance for the De 
Lorean company had been dis¬ 
charged, be had decided to con¬ 
sider a further application from 
tiie company. 
Mr Butler: 1 considered a further 
application for a Government 
guarantee in resoect of commer¬ 
cial loans to help the company 
resolve a short-term cash problem 
and take the DMC-12 car through 
to market Launch. 

I have now agreed in principle 
to the provision of a time-limited 
guarantee for commercial loans of 
up to £10m, subject to certain 
acknowledgements which record 
the -company’s acceptance that 
neither the Northern Ireland De¬ 
velopment Agency nor the Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce have any finan¬ 
cial obligations towards the com¬ 
pany and which confirms that 
royalties remain payable as agreed. 
Mr Brnce-Gardyne: Those under¬ 
takings were given to the House 
six months ago. Is there not a 
danger that in dealings with Mr 
De Lorean. Mr Butier may come 
to resemble the young lady from 
Riga who went for a ride on a 
tiger ? 

An MP : Finish it Jock, sufficient provision of public funds 
(Laughter) in respect of the DMC car project 
Mr Broce-Gardyne : Mr De Lorean and that they must look elsewhere 
apparently has a tee-shirt on as necessary for further funding, 
which he has emblazoned the Mr Michael McNair-Wllson New- 
slogan ■» I am a con man ". Will bury. C) : Can be say rhat_ if Mr 
he consider sending him a charac¬ 
ter reference ? 
A Labour MP : You should wear 
one too. 
Mr Bruce-Gardyne : Can the Minis¬ 
ter give au assurance that tbe 
House will bave an opportunity to 
debate and vote before any 
farther money is given to this con 
man ? 
Mr Butler: Mr Bruce-Gardyne 
does not help his cause. It is a 
serious matter whether more 
money should be put behind this 
project. No more is being put 
behind It and this - is purely ' a 
Government guarantee behind 
commercial loans to launch a car 
which they believe to have good 
market prospects. 

-The obligations were removed in 
agreements last summer, but in 
view ot certain press statements 
about the beliefs of. one or two 
parties to tbe arrangement, I have 
thought it necessary to come to a 
firm written understanding with 
De Lorean that ho such obligations 
exist. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU): A fraction of the sums 
invested or sunk, in De Lorean 
would be sufficient to produce an 
improvement in transport links 
between the province and the 
mainland and far more jobs would 
he created and maintained in that 
way than by De Lorean. 
Mr Butler : The decision to start 
die project was taken by the pre¬ 
vious Government. We were faced 
last year with an approach for 
further- funds., I have been 
approached again and l have ex¬ 
plained what our practice has 
been lu the circumstances. 

We have said to the company 
that the Government has made 

De 'Lorean approaches die Govern¬ 
ment about a further guarantee 
no such guarantee will be given 
unless the contract, so favourable 
to De Lorean, is renegotiated ? 
Mr Butier : There will be -no more 
selective, assistance given to the 
project The company is well 
aware of It 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, C) : No steps 
were taken by the Department of 
Industry to save the MG: Those 
who watched that with dismay, 
watch this with even more dismay. 

- Will he allow me to accompany 
him to the De Lorean factory to 
see whether my constituents are 
getting value, for their taxes? 
Mr Butler : Mr Adley’s interpreta¬ 
tion of the Government attitude 
to MG is different from that of 
ministers, of whom 1 was one at 
tbe time. If Mr Adley wrote an 
appropriate letter to De Lorean, 
I think they would welcome him 
at an appropriate time. 
Mz Dennis Concauoon, chief 
Opposition spokesman on. North¬ 
ern Ireland (Mansfield, Lab): 
There is more to this than' the 
De Lorean car project, ft was al¬ 
ways a project which would have 
good spin-offs In Northern Ireland 
as well as In the rest of the United 
Kingdom. 
MPs: Where? 
Mr Concannon: There are some. 
One has only to remember the 
steel industry in Scunthorpe 
where the steel comes from. About 
80 per cent of this is in the 
United Kingdom. 

In America the publicity for the 
car is 'eagerly awaited. We should 
give the. car a fair wind. 
Mr Butler: Mr Concannon takes 
the right attitude to the car.- 

More freedom in educatioi 
promised for Scotland 

Lord Mountbatten was 
never a unilateralist 
Any government which wished to 
defend its people must see that it 
had sufficient nuclear weapons to 
deter an aggressor. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during question time exchanges. 

The exchanges began when Mr 

MlcbacJ Hamilton (Salisbury, C) 
asked- As the Leader of the 
Opposition was good enough 
last week to send a message to 
the Salisbury branch nf the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
might she find time today to scad 
a similar message of good wfll and 
congratulations to the Duke of 
Edinburgh for his outstanding 
speech on Monday. (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher: I am sure there 
are the some thoughts ln elevated 
situations which the preseat Gov¬ 
ernment supports. 

Although we wish nuclear 
weapons had never been invented 
the potential aggressor has a large 
stock and a particularly great 
supply of 5520s. Any government 
which wishes to defend its people 
must see that wc have sufficient 
nuclear weapons to deter an 
aggressor. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): 
Perhaps the late Lord Louis 
Mountbatten knew more about 
war and nuclear weapons than 

even the Duke of Edinburgh. 
(Conservative protests.) 
Mrd Thatcher: the late Lord 
Louis was never a unilateralist— 
(rencwed Conservative ’ cheers)— 
nor would he ever have been. He 
had too much regard for the 
liberties of this country. (Further 
Conservative cheers.) 
Mr David McUor (Wandsworth, 
Putney, C):- Does she agree that 
the adoption by the Labour 
Party of unilateral disarmament, 
the increasing number of Labour 
back benchers who seem to be 
apologists for Soviet imperialism, 
and the increasing number of 
Trotskyists being adopted to fight 
GLC and parliamentary scats 
under the Labour Party banner, 
poses one of the greatest threats 
tn democracy in Britain? 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher; T agree. 
The Labour Party opposite would 
not bo ready to defend the bene¬ 
fits they enjoy under democracy. 
Mr Peter Tapscll (Homcastle. 
C) : Docs anyone think Poland 
wuuld today face a serious threat 
of an invasion by Russian forces 
if k possessed its own Indepen¬ 
dent nuclear deterrent ? 
Me Thu Ichor : The answer must 
be no. Tbe policy of unilateralism 
may he espoused on the other 
side of the House ; it is Totally 
and utterly rejected an this side. 

Debate on 
Linwood 
The main business ln the House of 
Commons will be:. 
Monday: Private Member’s- modem 
on adult education. 
Tuesday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on effective Government 
action to prevent the closure of 
Talbot Linwood. Opposition 
motion on EEC sugar proposals. 
Wednesday: Proceedings- on the 
Redundancy Fund Bill and on tbe 
Iran and Steel (Borrowing Powers) 
Bill. 
Thursday: Water B1U, remaining 
stages. Proceedings on the House 
of Commons Member’s Fund and 
Parliamentary Pensions Bill and 
notion on members’ salaries and 
pensions. 
Friday: Private Members' Bills. 
Sbops Bill and Countryside (Scot¬ 
land) Bill, second readings. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning (Minerals) Bill, committee 
(Second day.) 
Tuesday: Industry BUI, second 
reading. Contempt of Court Bill, 
third reading. Debate on European 
Community Committee report on 
the environment. 
Wednesday: Debates on civil avia¬ 
tion industry and on EEC initia¬ 
tives in tbe Middle East. 
Thursday: Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Bill, committee (Seventh 
day-) 
Friday:. Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill, com mince (Eight day) unless 
completed on Thursday. 

For too long the attitude had pre¬ 
vailed in some quarters that 
parents must just accept without 
question -whatever education auth¬ 
orities or teachers thought fit to 
offer their children, Mr George 
Younger, -Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said when nici ring the 
second reading of the Education 
(Scotland) Bill. 
Mr Younger (Ayr, C) said that the 
BUI gave education authorities 
a duty to comply with parental 
requests, unless one or more of the 
specified grounds for refusal 
applied. - 

To safeguard parents, if they 
were not satisfied by the education 
authority’s refusal of a request, 
the Bill provided for a system of 
independent appeal committees. 

The Opposition objected mast 
strongly to the provisions concern¬ 
ing the assisted places scheme. 

Pupils to be admitted to assisted 
places would be chosen by the 
schools themselves subject only to 
a requirement that they must be 
capable of benefiting from the edu¬ 
cation provided. 

This scheme wonld progressively 
convert the traditional indiscrim¬ 
inate subsidy, which helped only 
families' who could already'afford 
to pay substantial fees, into an 
income-linked subsidy. 

This BUI was not essential to the 
Introduction of the assisted places 
scheme. He already had powers to 
introduce it under, existing legis¬ 
lation and proposed to use them 
to make interim regulations which 
he hoped to lay before the House 
shortly. 
'The Government proposed to put 

forward an- amendment to the 
effect that if a church or deno¬ 
minational body made represen¬ 
tations to the Secretary of State 
that an education authority propo¬ 
sal would result in a material]? 
Inequitable distribution or 
materially unsatisfactory standard 
of denominational schools com¬ 
pared with other schools, and if he 
was satisfied that these represen¬ 
tations were justified, the proposal 
would require his consent. 
Mr Bruce Mil Ian, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow, 
Craigton. Lab) saJd the Bill was 
irrelevant to the needs of Scottish 
education and the greatest irrele¬ 
vancy was the assisted places 
scheme. The Secretary of State had 
been unable to produce a single 
reputable body of educational 
opinion in Scotland which was in 
favour of tbe scheme. 

He gloried in the cuts in educa¬ 
tion he' was making, yet a small 
privileged sector of 'Scottish edu¬ 
cation had been given favoured 
treatment. The Bill's provisions 
would give it even more favoured 
treatment' over the next few years. 

Tbe EiU was about putting i 
dirty work of the Secretary 
State on to the education juthc-" 
ties. It was humbug tn say it gi 
greater freedom to them. 

He had never known an issue 
which the personal Integrity of i 
Secretary of State and his jun 
minister had been more at st 
and they had been more critic!: 
by responsible educational 
terests than on the issue of • 
cottegues of education. 

I am not accusing them of be 
liars <he said) because I know t 
that is not parliamentary pm 
dure—(Laughter)—but they hi 
bccu accused by educational 
terests In Scotland of being liar* 

Mr Younger’5 reputation was 
tatters and would not be enham 
by this shabby and dishonest Bn 
Mr Michael Aucram (Eriinbur< 
South. C) said tbe principle t) 
parents should have the major > 
in how their children were b 
cated was widely regarded as 
human right. The'present struct 
was denying them that right. 
Mr William Hamilton iCcm 

■ Fife. Lab) said, if tbe BUI had b 
scrapped and replaced by a 
dealing with rhe compulsory, 
tory educational and vocalic 
provision for rhe IS to 19-yc. 
olds, it would have had unznim 
support. 
Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen. Sot 
C) said the assisted places sche 
like the parents’ charter, enlar 
the freedom of every parent_ 
Scotland. Fur that reason 
warmly supported the Bill. 
Mr Gordon Wilson iDundee. &,'• 
Scot Nat) said the Government* 1 
talking rhetorically about freed, 
of choice when its educat 
expenditure policies were restn 
ing the development of an 1 
proved educational system. 
Mr George Foulkes (South A 
shire, Lab) said he hoped one - 
the priorities of the next Lab-. 
Government would be to end 
assisted places scheme immcdlai.. 
because these schools were . 
breeding ground of privilege. 
Mr Martin O’Neil, an Oppodt 
spokesman on Scottish aff 
(Easr Stirlingshire and Cfackn 
nan. Lab) said that rhe pare 
charter in the Bill was a sb 
appealing to the worst instinct 
Tory voters. As soon as Lat 
returned to power it would dis 
tinue the assisted places sche 
That would be the first • 
towards elimination of any s 
aid for private education. 
Mr Alexander Fletcher, Ur 
Secretary, Scottish Office (E' 
burgh. North, Cl said the Opf ■. 
tion had suggested rhe assi 
places scheme was a kind of n -.. 
lege or expansion of privi!.. • 
Even if the Government acre; ‘ 
that, and it did not. why sir 
the people's parry object to I 
liege being applied to low inc - 
families. 

The Bill was re^ri a second 1 
by 306 votes to 254—Govern! 
majority, 52. 

Tbe House adjourned 10.43 f . 
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Dispute over patriation 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, was asked to confirm 
rhat the duty of the House In the 
dispute over patriation of the 
Canadian constitution was to con¬ 
sider the wishes of all the 
Canadian people as. a whole and 
not the diktat of Mr Trudeau. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow, 
Central. C) also asked : Will she 
consider the relations -between 
Britain and Canada ? The Canadian 
Prime Minister is insisting publicly 
that Mrs Thatcher undertook to 
impose a three line whip to put 
through this House the proposals 
on patriation nf the constitution. 

Will she confirm that this r: 
correct ? ). 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher : Threj ^ 
whips are not decided on anti-; - 
days before the business ol 
House when we know exactly : 1; 
the position js and exactly 
the request Is that we may v 
to honour. .. 

I wholly confirm what I 
already said—that we bare., 
received any request from .. 
Canadian Government. . 
do receive it. it is our dut - 
deal with it as expeditious! 
POSSible. , 

Protecting nature sites of special interest 
House of Lords 
Loss or serious damage to sites of 
special scientific interests in Eng¬ 
land was dramatically and appall¬ 
ingly higher than had previously 
been expected. Lord Melcfaell 
(Lab) said on the fifth day of the 
Committee stage of the Wildlife 
and Countryside Bill. 

He said it had been thought that 
the rate of loss or serious damage 
was 4 or 5 per cent a year, but 
figures released yesterday by the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
showed that in 1980 serious 
damage or loss was running at 10 
per cent. Io Dorset it was 32 pee 
cent. 
" He moved1 an amendment to 
Clause :26 (Orders designating .cer¬ 
tain areas of special scientific in¬ 
terest) which, he said, would help 
stop the catastrophic destruction 
of .sites. - . • ... 

The figures revealed by the NCC 
were" a national and international 
scandal.. There... w« no hope of 
carrying out international obliga¬ 
tions to safeguard natural habitats 
without- stopping the catastrophic 
destruction of sites. 

The amendment, which would 
provide the-power to protect all 
sites of special scientific Interest, 
would help stop tbe destruction- 
Without It, the' time spent on the 
earlier part.of. the Bill would be 
wasted. 
The Eart of Avon, Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said the Government proposals 

encompassed a wide range of 
powers which would give super 
protection to the most threatened 
sites identified by the NCC. 

To apply the concept of super 
pro recti on to all 3.SOO sites wonld 
be a draconian measure and it 
wonld mean the physical and finan¬ 
cial resources of the NCC were so 
strained that the whole objective 
of the Government’s intentions 
might be jeopardised. 

There was no point in passing 
the amendment and giving the im¬ 
pression that all sites of special 
scientific interest would be given 
full protection. That would be a 
false impression because the Gov¬ 
ernment did not think It could be 
honoured. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
Lord Craigton (C) aid all shades 
of conservation opinion believed 
the Governments' proposal to limit 
protection to just a few sites of 
special scientific interest was most 
objectionable and should be done 
away with. 

He moved an amendment to 
Clause 26 and spoke to a series of 
other amendments, under which 
owner-occupiers would be notified 
when land under their control was 
a site of special scientific interest 
and what operations might cause 
damage to the heritage value of the 
land. 

He said the Government’s propo¬ 
sals in the Bill were clearly in¬ 

adequate. He was glad they had 
received the NCC’s figures in time 
to have a chance to try and stop 
the rot. The NCC should dedde, 
and not the Secretary of State, 
what was a site of special scienti¬ 
fic interest. 
Lord Renton (C) said that arrange¬ 
ments ro protect the habitat had 
broken down, in Huntingdonshire 
88 per cent of all hedgerows had 
been destroyed In the past 30 
years. That most have bad a tre¬ 
mendous effect on the habitat and 
wild life of small birds. 

Thirty one years ago there was a 
wood at the side of the Fen where 
the swallow tailed butterfly 
flourished, but since the river 
authority decided to lower the 
level Of the water table the veg- 
tation upon which that butterfly 
depended had been destroyed and 
tiie butterfly had never been seen. 
Lady White (Lab) said that ft was 
incredible that anybody could sup¬ 
pose that the selection of 40 or 50 
special sites wonld save Britain's 
natural heritage. 
The Earl of Avon, a Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said that no specific sites were 
at the moment trader consideration 
for designation. 

These sites were not super ones. 
It was the protection that was 
super. Of the present total of 3.800 
special sites which the NCC consi¬ 
dered areas of special scientific 
interest, there were some which 

were of supra1 quality and many of 
international as well as national 
value. Those had no statutory pro¬ 
tection other than where they were 
owned by the NCC. or a conservat¬ 
ion body, or the owner was willing 
to reach agreement with the NCC. 

The clause, for the first time, 
gave statutory protection for 
special sites. 

The Government accepted the 
general burden of the first part of 
the amendment. It was common 
ground that the NCC should have a 
statutory duty to inform all owners 
of land which was of special scien¬ 
tific interest wby it was of iQtet&n, 
and what operations might damage 
the land. The Government would 
be tabling amendments accord¬ 
ingly. 

Whatever happened, it would 
not be possible for- the NCC to 
inform everyone of those things 
the day after the Act was passed. 

The sites designated for super 
protection would ' automatically 
constitute land charges as would 
land subject to agreements which 
bad a binding effect on successors. 
That would not be the case with 
the generality of rites. Of the 3,800 
sites, about one third were not 
susceptible to damage or destruc¬ 
tion, oy. their nature. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
Hie committee stage was 

adjourned. 
The European Assembly Elcc- 

:ond i ‘ dons Bill was read a second time. 

Support for Commission’s plan 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
A vote of confidence In the new 
EEC Commission was tabled by the 
Socialist European Democratic and 
Liberal and Democratic Groups. A 
combined motion expressed confi¬ 
dence in the Commission • for the 
execution of the 1981 programme 
and instructed the President of the 
Parliament to forward the result of 
the vote to the EEC Commission 
and Council of Ministers. 

A second motion tabled on 
behalf of the Christian-Democratic 
group approved the appointment 
of the CommissiQn and called on it 
to reach an inter-institutional 
agreement with. Parliament on 
future cooperation. 

It suggested that legislative pro¬ 
posals should not be submitted to 
the Council before Parliament had 
deliberated on them and that legis¬ 
lative initiatives by Parliament 
should be taken up by the Commis¬ 
sion and submitted for adoption to 
the Council. 

. Support should be given to Par- 
liamcofs effort to give more effec¬ 
tive form to the conciliation proce¬ 
dure which should be extended 
to legal acts without financial im¬ 
plications. 

Finally, the motion recom-" 
mended that in response to an 
adequately reasoned request by 
Parliament, proceedings 'against a 
member state should be instituted 
In the European Court of Justice. 

A new look at the problem of 
unemployment In hie EEC was 
called for by Lady Enes (Thames 
Valley, ED) during the debate on 
the Commission’s programme. 
People would have to realize that a 
diploma was not a passport to a 
job and that most would now have 
to change jobs at least three times 
during their lifetimes.- 

It should not be railed unemploy¬ 
ment when people were turned out 
of one factory and later started a 
job In another. It should be called 
redeployment because the term 
suggested people who were idle or 
did not want to work. This was a 
degrading description. 
Herr Frita-Gautier (West Germany, 
Soc), for the Socialist group, said 
that after the collapse of the fish¬ 
eries talks in Brussels, he had the 
impression that by the time they 
arrived. at a common fisheries 
policy, they would cither have ho 
nsh or no fishermen left. 

The Commission should indicate 
what steps it'was contemplating 
following the failure of the talks in 
the- United Kingdom, fishermen 
were on strike and blocking the Sorts. They were also blockaded in 

erraany where French vessels had 
been repulsed and todavs’ trans¬ 
port of fish from Holland and 
Denmark bad been sent back. 

While the Council prevaricated 
Jobs were lost.-The irony, was that 
there was plenty of fish around the 
EEC, but there was the absence of 

■v 

a political decision to allocate -' 
stocks. 

If the situation continued, 
would be a bankruptcy ol 
North Sea fisheries with the I 
thousands of jobs with a) 
effects this would have or 
associated fishing industry. 
Mr David Curry (Essex. 
ED) said when the CnmmisSiCV.';. 
about reassessment of the cnr. 
agricultural policy. It should _ 
from tile fact that ir was no I* v 
a common policy : it had beer >■_ • 
merged in an avalanche of P'*' 
aids which were uncvordli• - 
unorganized and in many asc:*'."': 
notified. v ■ 

The votes of confidence ref. 
to earlier were withdrawn, bf . 
other versions were discussed. .. _ 

Parliament eventually pas* 
motion tabled by the Cnr -. 
Democrat group, the Libera/ 
Democratic group and the 
pean Democratic s™up appr- ,- 
the appointment of the Cot'..';, 
sion, taking note of its progrt^-p „ 
and declaring itself in agres; ... 
with the underlying political ' 
ciplcs- :i' 

Ir noted with satisfaction.y 
Commission's indication tn si 
by October 1. a comprehc : 
document aimed at reaching £ 
ment on Lntcr-Jnstitutional %. 
tioru for future cooperation. ' i 
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Cassavetes’s caustic view of life in the States 
Gloria (AA) 

(‘vv - Columbia 

w- nr,,.1 
'v prostitute (X) 

- Screen on ihe Green/ 

• ; Cinecenta 

: Lit tie Lord Fauntleroy 

<U) 
Classic, Haymarket 

? —- — 

• V-; More American 

> Graffiti (AA) 

>; Plaza 

- : The Cat and the 

Canary ( AA) 

?*\ Ddeon, Kensington 

The Devil and 

\ Uax Devlin (A) 
„_J' ■ r-,i> 

STH! r 

Q 
O' 

Ninth 

COibniircnfiguration (X) 
*««! 

DJeon. 

-.V.: it. Martin's Lane 

cuted:_ Children are punished 
for their parents' crimes. 

The power of zhcr-iihn stems 
from Gena Rowlands os Gloria. 
Encouraged by Cassavetes id 
exremporirc, she adopts a 
mood u£ desperate realism, 
paying up the toughness of a 
wnnun whose better nature 
demand; that she sore the skin 
of a didikable boy, played 
with unappealing blankness by 
Juhn Adames- Miss Rowlands'; 
performance is rich and confi¬ 
dent. unfailing in its imelli- 
gence, unstinting in its convie- 
tion. 

The longer the fugitives bold 
Cut against their lethal pur- 
suers, the more the film 
become; fantasy, ending with a 
scene of irritating ambiguity. 
Cassavetes turns the thriller 
snto a moral fable, accusing 
those who shun action of con- 
coning tire crimes of the status 
quo. 

Women who put themselves 
outside the law and cannot 
rely upon police protection are 
tne subject of Tony Garnett's 
directorial debut. Prostitute. 
Previously Garneir has col¬ 
laborated with Ken Loach on 
films like Kcs and Lots and 
O-. der, using extemporized act¬ 
ing and a pseudo-documentary 
style to humanize social and 
pjiiticai issues. 

Garnett has returned to his 
home town, Birmingham, and, 
working v.-iih a cast oF actors 
and prostitutes, has aimed to 
raise the level of public debate 
abau: prostitution by providing 
some facts. Prostitution is not 
iiiegui in Britain but the act of 
sakciting is. Those who have 
bc-ea cautioned by the police 
three times may be introduced 
in court as a “common prosti¬ 
tute", which campaigners for 
reform, consider to be prejudi¬ 
cial. 

Theatre 

Gena Rowlands as Gloria, a performance unstinting in its conviction 

in Italian-American family is 
... bom to be murdered. At the 

...... erous nature is a major much a* he abdicated from play. Honor Blackman,-Ed word given no chance to make 
niere rs no special pleading, strength. And Ricky Shroder, directing the sequel to Star Fox, Wendy Hiller, Daniel similar contribution and the 

h 15 e*lnUu j Garnett and ns the boy, deserves credit for Wars. Massey and others are billeted film stays firmly in the starchy 
those who helped him, who in- subduing the incessant chir- The same characters (still in an empty country house Disney mould, even down to a 
elude members of the pro- piness which marred his first played by Candy Clark, Paul during a thunder storm to wholly illogical happy ending. 

,.r.™e r“°rni of the outing, in Franco Zeffirelli's .Le Mat, Charles Martin Smith, hear a 20-year-old will read The tearaway success of The 

■ ,r . - , __ - -* ----- —- —*— — whuiiw tfuuiu. nuiiuii uua hluv juillm in iu- uiiiig aim mi SUSpenSeful . _ 
,.:3 ,e'?vcs ner maternal, and the hysteria which sur- •• But the triumph belongs to voking premature nostalgia as attempt to ape Rene Clair's On the. strength of that film, 

•• - ftbpss and goes on the run. rounds sexual matters,, prosri- Jack Gold 'and he deserves it, he fails' to authentically revive 1945 And Then There Was however, BJany has produced, 
i Tii1S US,': cure l” “tone, a tuies have been deprived of particularly after the shabby the time. The rare nudges to None. written and directed The Ninth 

.-•fcriller too engrossing to common justice and often television premiere granted to the memory come mostly The notion of a reprieve Con/igurorion. adapted from 
in com*°rt an? a ‘dn* become victims of police The Sailor's Return, a film through the music, which is from death has generated some his own novel and starring, 

■’.hich moves the anu-commer- harassment. which needed a large screen needlessly kept in the bock- splendid films, including among others, Blarty, his wife 
n ul directional career of John Mary Pickford played the for a fair viewing. There are ground. Michael . Powell's Between and child. 

- assavetes away from jhe for- original Little Lord Fauntleroy minor irritants, like a too- Wliat is more, to overcome Heaven and Hell and Warren . The traditional < division of 

riddle 
ridicu 

inventing 
1 or 

_ _ _ ___ „ _ __by Steven Hil- feigning Vietnam veterans and 
films are hard io follow, but else seems capable of it. up 16mm. Scenes to do with liard Stern. an astronaut. An insane colo- 
Jack Gold's Little Lord Faimt- Eight years ago George psychedelia use an intrusive EiiioLt Gould walks through neI (Stacy Keach) arrives and 
lerou. set in Belvoir Castle, is Lucas made American Graffiti, split ““ ‘ ’ * ' —j.- «-■- * -J-- 
good enough not to attract a loud, energetic celebration of 
comparison. cruising around in cars in 1962 

Alec Guinness's central per- America. Lucas is the exec 

‘ime docs as it likes. The 
• trees of Jaw and order are 
\it to be trusted. The Mafia 

•roads a parallel web of auth- 
:ity and demands even more 
yjiry than legitimate busi- 

• ss. There is no room for dis- 
-lit and those who try to buck 
e system are swiftly exe- 

split screen. The result is con¬ 
fusion. 

as the man who is excused ““der his supervision the asy- 
level four of hell_ lum becomes a forum for 

The theatre favourite of the “horrible”—if he will recruit B,a“y’s homespun theories on 
Thirties, the whodunit, is three children to the Satanic everything front Hamlet to 

Radley cause, and he almost lifts it Roman Catholicism. forraance as the crabby grand- uuve producer of Afore Amcri- resurrected by . . _ _ _ 
father whose heart is thawed can Graffiti but has left the Metzger's The Cat and the out of its moralistic mire. Bill 
by the young aristocrat’s gen- direction to B. W. L Norton, Canary, from John Willard’s Cosby, as a black angel, is Nicholas Wapshott 

Musical in-fighting in USA 

tilii * 

- _ iere are few better ways to 
ir up a cauldron of contro- 

■ Tsy in New York musical life 
•- an to schedule a conference 
. i contemporary American 

usic and invite a passe! of 
■ itaposers. performers and 

. anagers to attend and speak, 
•ich a conference has just 

-' sen held, at the 92nd Street 
bung Men’s/Young Women's 
-ebrew Association, and, pre- 

. ctably, emotion overcame 
ason, at least on the first day 
the crowded session, before 

.e musical businessmen took 
. vertiie second-day panels. 

American contemporary 
■.usic_ is a richer arena for 
..demies than other native pro- 

' V. rets simply because it is far 
ore various. Any musical cul- 

■ re has its infighting among 
unpeting composers and their 
bools, but only in the United 
ates does this rivalry extend 
‘yond the bounds of what is 
nsidered “serious” or “clas- 
:al * music. Up to about 
irty years ago, it was 

.-cepted that music worthy of 
Jvated discussion as an art 

. eant the work of composers 
• • io wrote in the European 
j edition. But recently this 

.i^’marcation has been subject 

.’it1 erosion. 
Jazz, of course^ was the first 
ch non-art music to be exam- 
ed, but more recently the 

■ ■Jrk of certain Tin Pan Aliev 
mposers and, latterly that of 

, ck composers whose work 
■ s influenced their more 

lerious” brethren has come 
tder critical scrutiny and 

. probation. This has led to 
.... e severe discomfiture of 

My traditional composers 
d critics, who see these 
usics as lesser in stature and 

“iser in any ultimate musical 
•■portance. 
The battleground was estab- 

* bed by the first paper to be 
Mb* a [empered 

i't 

v rW * 
T^ 

defence, by the composer 
George Rochberg, of what has 
been termed the “neo-roman¬ 
tic ” music of greater aural, 
and therefore audience, acces¬ 
sibility. He included a veiled 
attack on earlier (almost cer¬ 
tainly serial) music—which he 
himself once wrote—and this 
brought an instant response 
from the traditionalist com¬ 
poser Hugo Weisgail, who pro¬ 
ceeded to dissect Rochberg’s 
paper with a liberal dose of 
vitriol. Both positions were dis¬ 
dainfully rejected by a speaker 
from the audience, the com¬ 
poser-critic Gregory Sandow, 
who referred to both as 
members of an •“ uptown 
tribe” which had little relation 
to and less influence on the 
more important work -of 
“ downtown ” experimental 
groups, which by inference in¬ 
cluded the composers Philip 
Glass, Steve Reich and many 
others. 

The composer Jacob Druck- 
man, on tbe panel, registered 
his. discomfiture (be later con¬ 
fessed to be suffering from a 
hangover) by lambasting the 
YMHA for spending monies 
for a talkathon rather than for 
performances of music, and 
said that Elliott Carter had 
told him he was not present 
because “I only appear if my 
music is played”—this even 
though Carter's early Cello 
Sonata had been programmed 
the night before by Yo-Yo Ma. 
The usual feminist speaker 
(from the floor) delivered the 
usual diatribe against tbe male 
proceedings, although in the 
second panel a token woman 
composer (Joan Tower) had 
been included. Steve Reich's 
thoughtful and well-expressed 
second paper seemed to cool 
tempers, although here the 
box-office-is-king point of view 
of Isaac Stern contrasted with 
the art-is-king point of view of 

several others. 
Samuel Lipman^ pianist, critic 

for Norman Podhoretz's maga 
zine Commentary and a person 
whose musical outlook is 
widely draught to he represent¬ 
ative of the philosophy of the 
current Washington adminis¬ 
tration, gave a reasoned 
appraisal of America's musical 
past, focusing on composers 
born in a 30-year period from 
18&0. such as Hanson, Sessions, 
Barber, Thomson and Copland. 
Martin Mayer inunediately sub¬ 
stituted George Gershwin and 
Duke Ellington (to applause), 
and Joan Peyser, editor of The 
Musical Quarterly, added her 
endorsement of these non-high 
art figures. Li pm an defended 
his elitist viewpoint, seconded 
by the ubiquitous Weisgail, 
and was in turn attacked from 
the floor by someone who 
maintained chat the panel was 
irrelevant because these com¬ 
posers were names out of a 
history book, 'not part of 
today's music, and who in any 
case had written all their best 
music before he was born. Lip- 
man observed that bis advers¬ 
ary's birthdate did not bulk 
large in musical history- 

Verbal duels finally gave 
way to music in tbe evening, 
for-- a -concert of American 
works performed by the Y 
Chamber Symphony under its 
conductor Gerard Schwarz. The 
highlights of the music were a 
transcription, by Schwarz, for 
string orchestra of an early, 
neo-classic string quartet by 
Harold Scbapero, and a_ mar¬ 
vellously virtuoslc and winning 
trumpet concerto by Gnnther 
Schuller. Although written for 
Schwarz—a distinguished trum¬ 
peter also—the concerto was 
played brilliantly by his pro¬ 
tege Stephen Burns. 

Patrick J. Smith 

-ondon debuts 
‘c|i in these days of 

■ vanced technical excellence 
ahms’s Sonata Op 2 is a des- 
rate struggle- for most 
mists. Elisa both Leonskaja 

a performance, however, 
it was masterful—maybe 
'-her self-cooiciousiy so with 

imperious gestures of hand 
: d arm. But even if the first 

nfement was seen mainly as 
conflagration between hands 
rt keys the playing was quite 
herb in its combined agiiify 
d tonal richness. In _Ybe 
idante there was exquisite 
Jtrol and much expressive 
lying, ending with a subtle 
sparation .for rfre Scherzo to 
ich it is joined; indeed, the 
althy appearance of the let- 

movement’s initial quaver 
ures was a genuinely drama- 
event. 

Miss Leonskaia's ardent yet 
oxionally rather foursquare 
:panse to Brnhms would 
viausly not suit the often 
•rate and elusive moods of 
humann’s Fcniasiestucke Op. 
. and she showed herself a 

natural pianist in the way she 
modified her approach here. 
“ Des Abends ” was remote and 
refined, “Worum?” trem¬ 
ulous, “In der Nachi” black 
and turbulent, "Traumes- 
Wirren ” fleeting and insub¬ 
stantial an almost nebulous 
presence. During a . perfor¬ 
mance such -as this last 
received one forgets how con¬ 
ventional the figuration- basi¬ 
cally is. A powerful but per¬ 
ceptive grasp was shown also 
of Chopin’s Sonata Op 58, 
which was dressed in warm 
colours, the whole conveying 
an impression of force and 
amplitude. 

Except in the high-flying 
lines of its slow movement, 
Szymanowski's Violin Sonata 
Op 9 of 1904 is not a typical 
piece, and the performance by 
Antoniua Bialas, and even 
more that of her pianist, 
Andrew Pledge, was far too 
loud. Such resonant confidence 
has its place yet should nor take 
over completely, as it, nearly 
did in this recital. Miss Bia- 

Max Harrison 

las’s playing was more • enjoy¬ 
able in Szymanowski's more 
characteristic Romance Op 20 
(1910), a more testing' piece 
because, of its more, personal 
language, in which she 
achieved considerable sensuous 
beauty. . 

This was an all-Polish pro¬ 
gramme and Paderewski’s 
Sonata Op 13 came next, offer¬ 
ing, as might be. expected of 
an early composition by a pop¬ 
ular virtuoso, no individual 
thoughts. It is, efficiently 
wrirten, though, which is to 
say. effectively and' with aca¬ 
demic correctness in the lingua 
franca of late Romanticism. 
There are - many sonorous tex¬ 
tures, and it was throwh off 
with considerable gusto by 
both participants, A Redtatiyo 
by Lutoslawski was more del¬ 
icate, and hence something of 
a relief in. view .of the consis¬ 
tently loud. playing elsewhere, 
but an unaccompanied Sonant 
by the prolific Grazyna Bacew- 
icz' presented calisthenics 
rather than imistc. 

Books 

The anarchic fabulist 
The fable is such an attractive 
and economical literary form— 
pre-packed, with an explicit 
moral self-contained—that it is 
surprising it is tried so seldom. 
It is probably harder than it 
looks: yet Arnold 'Lobel, the 
latest . fable-monger, has just 
achieved a substantial success. 

He has jusr been awarded the 
Caldecott Medal, one of tbe two 
leading awards for writers of 
children’s books. 

Harper and Row are reprint¬ 
ing -his collection of 20 tales, 
called simply Fables, although 
their autumn run of 50,000 was 
in itself an ambitious printing 
for "a children's hardback. 
Jonathan Cape published the 
book, in Britain last year. 

Lobel is a middle-aged illus¬ 
trator from Brooklyn best 
known for bis “frog and 
toad ” series for younger 
children. Fables happened hy 
accident. He -was asked to do 
the pictures for a new edition 
of Aesop but, after re-reading 
those fables decided he would 
prefer to make up his own. 

The morals are on the face 
of it a curious mixture. Some 
of them ■ are highly... well, 
highly moral: “It is the high 
and migbty who have the long¬ 
est distance to fall” and “a 
first failure may prepare the 
way for later success " and H it 
is always difficult to pose as 
something chat.one is not”. 

Yet others seem frankly 
anarchic, encouraging in 
children behaviour that adults 
have traditionally preferred 
them to suppress. “Without a 
doubt, there is such a thing as 
too much’ order.” declares the 
first talc, about a crocodile 
who so prefers the neat, flower 

attern of his wallpaper to the 
uphazard .' flowers in bis 
arden that He stays indoors in 
ied and becomes i]JL 

. Parents who try to get their 
children' to keep their rooms 
tidy—an American cultural 
obsession—will scarcely wel¬ 
come chat message. Nor will 
they be pleased with tbe story 
about a' kangaroo who plays 
iranks in school: when the 

jead teacher ■ complains the 
parents play pranks on him. 
(Moral: “A child’s conduct 
will reflect die . way of his 
parents.”) 

When T raised with him this 
apparent inconsistency of tone, 
Mr Lobel replied disarmingly: 
“Fm a little confused .myself. 
The morals weren't at first 
supposed to be there. 
: * When T wrote them I said 
I wouldn’t put morals in them. 
But it .was h’ke not. dropping 
the other, shoe not to have 
them—like music when you 
miss the final beat 
.• “Fables used to be caution- 
aiy tales to teach us how to 
behave. I didn't think diey 
Ceuld any longer serve that 
function £o I tried to make the 
morals not really serious. 
-“Tm almost-sorry 1 did put 

them' in.' Everyone seems to 

like the stories and the contro¬ 
versy seems to lie with the 
morals.” 

Whether you agree with 
them or not, the morals and 
tales should provide rich mate¬ 
rial for social historians of tbe 
future. They are packed with 
clues to modern American atti¬ 
tudes. 

“ Satisfaction will come to 
those who please themselves ” 
declares the moral at the end 
of a story about a camel who 
becomes a ballet dancer 
admired oruly by herself. Tbis 
could be the mono of the 
** me ” generation: self-gratifi¬ 
cation is paramount. 

A similar idea infuses the 
most delightful of all the 
fables, about an ostrich who 
spends a week wooing a beauti¬ 
ful female in his imagination 
but cannot finally pluck up 
courage to introduce himself 
to her. Tt was a well-spent 
week nevertheless. “ Love can 
be its own reward.” 

Although Lobel. writes and 
draws only for children, he 
does not consciously think of 
his audience when be-works. 
“I don't chink children, I 
think me ”, he said. 

“They’re about my neuroses, 
obsessions and compulsions, 
which turn out to be childish. 
They’re really about this 
cranky, middle-aged man that I 
am" 

Does he find, for instance, 
thar in his life there is too 
much order ? “ Fm a very 
ordered person ”, he explained. 
“Only- a miiy ordered person 
can know how destructive 
organipition can be, how like 
death it can be. 

“Too much of anything can 
lead to regret. That’s the moral 
of the one about the hippopot¬ 
amus.” (He eats too much and 
Cannot get up from the table.) 

“The overriding moral is 
moderation in all things.” But 
what about the prank-playing 
kangaroo? “That’s a story 
about family love, the close¬ 
ness of family ties.” 

Lobel's own children are 
now 21 and 25 and he finds it 
harder to write for youngsters 
now that he has none at home. 
“Did you know that A. A. 
Milne only , wrote the Winnie 
the Pooh books when Christo¬ 
pher was the same age as he is 
in the book? When Christo¬ 
pher grew up Milne went back 
to writing for adults.” 

That may explain whv 
FczMes seems as popular with 
grown-ups as with children. It 
has Jed reviewers to compare 
Lobel' with tbe other fable-writ¬ 
ers— Aesnp, La Fontaine and 
Jzmes Thurber, who wrote 
chiefly for adults. The compar¬ 
isons irritate him. 

"You don’t compare anyone 
who writes a .play with every¬ 
one else who writes a play”, 
he points out That could 
almost be a moral for another 
fable. 

- Michael Leapman 

BBC SO/Dorati 
Festival Hail 

William Mann 
In this golden jubilee season 
for tbe BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra the couductorship of Sooth 
Bank concerts is shared between 
present and past incumbents. 
So it was that Wednesday’s con¬ 
ductor was Antal Dorati who 
guided the BBCSO through a 
difficult period in the mid-1960s. 
He chose to revive Roberto 
Gerhard’s cantata The Plague, 
of which he gave the first per¬ 
formance during those years, 
and coupled it with Britten's 
delightful Spring _ Symphony, 
thus giving plentiful oppor¬ 
tunity for admiration of tbe 
BBC Singers and Symphony 
Chorus, both in splendid fettle 
these days. 

Not much has been heard of 
The Plague in the meanwhile. 
Albert Camus’s symbolic horror- 
story is, alas, no less topical 
now than 17 years ago: as the 
medico-narrator remarks, to¬ 
wards the end. “ the plague 
bacillus never dies, ir can lie 
dormant for years and bide its 
time ”. Gerhard’s musical set¬ 
ting has surely grown more ap¬ 
proachable. the violent music 
still excitable, the writing for 
percussion no less brilliant and 
imaginative. 

Tbe flat narrative style of the 
text did not help-the composer 
to explore, as he plainly de¬ 
sired, the wider implications of 
the disaster. The plague chorus 
in rhe middle, and the shouts 
of joy at'tbe.end, should convey 
a massive effect, but in this per¬ 
formance still sounded scrappy, 
like the factual opening. The 
narrative for speaker, soberly 
delivered by Michael _ Rippon, 
seems to keep the musical com¬ 
mentary too much at bay. Yet, 
at almost any moment, there is 
some masterly musical idea to 
engage the attention, and the 
whole makes a sobering experi¬ 
ence. Obstinately I shall wait 
for a conductor who will cause 
the music to blaze. 

The performance oF Britten’s 
Spring Symphony was blessed 
with appreciative soloists. Sheila 
Armstrong savoured the cele¬ 
bration of the “happy, dirty, 
driving-boy”, lifted each.of her 
bird-calls, ‘in “ Spring, the sweet 
Spring”, with a special expres¬ 
sive touch, and duetxed robustly 
with Anthony Rolfe-Johnson in 
“ Fair and Fair'", He was parti¬ 
cularly persuasive in the gentle 
lyrical music of “ Waters 
Above", rather too restrained 
for “The Merry Cuckoo”, or 
indeed the pan of Master of 
Ceremonies .in the finale, who 
must proclaim forthrightly. 

Sarah Walker caught ideally 
the .relaxed, faintly anxious, 
cbiefiy idyllic eloquence of “ A 
Summer Night”, surely the 
emotional centre of the work, 
and an exquisitely crafted song. 
Southend Boys Choir sang out 
excellently in “ Fly Venus and 
phlebotomy” (arcane instruc¬ 
tion), a strong match for the 
BBC ,choirs. Dorati conducted a 
benevolent, watchful, unforced 
reading, very loyal, 'decently 
played, less effervescent than 
expected: - . — 

The cartoonist and the 
censor 
No End of Blame 
Oxford 

Irying Wardle 
“ Important art says Howard 
Barker's cartoonist hero, “is 
about us. Great art is about 
me ... I hate paint: give me 
ink.” 

By selective reference you 
could say that No End of Blame 
(expanded from a banned tele¬ 
vision play) explores this con¬ 
trast through the careers of two 
Hungarian artists, from their 
wartime experiences in 1918 to 
their last meeting in a London 
mental hospital 55 years later. 

Barker's plays, however, do 
not yield to near summary : and 
even in the opening scene—a 
battlefield life doss—you have 
to adjust your sympathies in 
three directions, as Grigor (the 
fine artist) is avidly sketching 
a terrified nude girl who 
escapes when Bela (the hero) 
advances on the model intend¬ 
ing to rape her. 

Thereafter we get one scene 
in the Budapest Institute of 
Fine Art, and the painter drops 
out of the picture leaving Bela 
in sole command of the play; 
and the cartoon-fine art theme 

Variety 
Phoenix 

Ned Chaillet 
First impressions can be damn- 
inE, but a rude clerk in the box 
office seemed determined to 
supply a nasty taste to the open¬ 
ing of the Phoenix Theatre’s 
new venture in West End 
variety. The ugly curtain saying 
Thafs Showbiz! did nothing to 
reassure one and the first few 
notes of the overture empha¬ 
sized a drummer who sounded 
as though he had been recruited 
from a Soho strip joint. When 
the Phoenix Dancers clumped 
on, with four men seemingly 
uninterested in dancing with 
each other, or with the women 
dancers, it began to look as if 
the show’s title could be chan¬ 
ged to “ That’s Tacky ! ” 

Ken Goodwin, the show's 
principal comedian, continued 
that tone when he swallowed 
his punchlines or covered them, 
w-ith bis own laughter. By the 
middle of the show he was 
asking anxiously after nearly 

At Home 
Riverside Studios 

Ned Chaillet 
Michael Weller is such an 
overtly American playwright in 
his tone of voice and comic 
rhythms that it is easy to forget 
his early close ties to the 
British Theatre. His last full- 
length play. Loose Ends is a 10- 
year leap in the chronicling of 
his generation which he began 
with the play Cancer at the 
Royal Court m 1970, and it is 
overdue for an airing in 
London. Walter Donohue's 
lunchtime production of At 
Home works rather as a trailer 
for that larger play, displaying 
Mr Weller’s fine skills of 
characterization through prickly 
conversation. 

They are skills which keep 
the surface of his plays alive 
with a twitchy naturalism, 
exploiting the tendency of 
people to skirt round the issues 
which trouble them. The two 
characters ■ in Ac Home are 

married couple, still sore 
from a trivial skirmish over the 
salad howl where they have 

gives way to an exploration, of 
artistic freedom. BeJa’s mission 
is to spe2k the truth: where 

. can he do it? The play follows 
his long pilgrimage through the 
Russia of the New’ Economic 
Policy and the 1930s and his 
wartime emigration to England, 
where he blossoms under the 
name of “ Vera ” for a mass 
circulation daily before being 
supplanted in tbe 1970s by a 
new bov who can make the 
proprietor laugh. 

So far as the English scenes 
are concerned, “ Vera ” seems 
to be based on Vick)* and 
Donald Zee—whose famous war¬ 
time cartoon “ The price of 
petrol has been increased by 
one penny: official" supplies 
his main conflict with British 
officialdom. The key Russian 
scene shows him being grilled 
by a nervously polite committee 
at the Writers’ and Artists’ 
Union and consenting to tear up 
a cartoon making fun of Lenin. 
Neither scene does much to sup¬ 
port the idea of ferocious state 
censorship implied in Paul 
Freeman's portrait of the 
grimly suspicious artist: and it 
is left ro Gerald Scarfe's bril¬ 
liantly horrendous back pro¬ 
jections to convey just what the 
truth is that he is so keen to 
impart. 

every joke “ did you get it ? ” 
The highlight of his routines wrs 
the presentation of a dog 
trained to walk off when Mr 
Goodwin began singing. Not. I 
would imagine, a difficult trick. 

The strength of variety has 
always been tbe possibility of 
one good act following another, 
and several good acts taking 
heat off the bad ones. John 
Redgrave’s staging aimed at 
that traditional balance, with 
Bobby Davro, a likeable impres¬ 
sionist whose mimicry failed to 
make much of an impression, 
followed by the Great Vovari, 
an illusionist who sawed a 
woman in half. Both could have 
better nights. 

But twice, in two and a half 
hours, the cavilling stopped. 
The first time was for the 
pointed and precise tap-dancing 
of the Clark Brothers, shining 
in their professionalism, and 
the second time was for the 
young, witty show-stopping pair 
of jugglers, Dr Hot and Neon. 
Variety could fill the beautiful 
Phoenix Theatre if all the acts 
had the skill and imagination 
of those two. 

been surprised by the depth of 
their anger. Trying to effect a 
truce before their dinner guests 
arrive, they vent more anger 
and hurtful sexual confessions 
on each other. 

There is more to their mar¬ 
riage than simmering frustra¬ 
tion, however, and Mr Weller's 
very funny writing is incisive in 
exploring the whole relation¬ 
ship. They may come to no 
clear understanding of the 
reasons for their fiehr, but the 
audience can see the despera¬ 
tion that holds the two together, 
that makes them cling together 
in a constant fear of intruders, 
even if the intruders happen to 
be close friends. 

Kevin McNally and Kathryn 
Pogson give well-rounded per¬ 
formances, conscious of the 
conversational gains that muse 
be played if emotions are nor to 
rule. They each recognize the 
delightfully absurd quality of 
their quarrel, and give full play 
to the comic Jioes, but Mr 
McNally goes farther, opening 
up the depths of his character 
for one raw moment of pain be¬ 
fore plastering the rift over 
with words of equally real 
affection. 

Telemann, and all his 
pleasures 
Barlow Baroque 
Players 
Purcell Room 
Stanley Sadie 
Georg Phillip Telemann, the 
tercentenary of whose birth 
falls next month, must qualify 
as the most ingenious, most 
energetic composer of his age. 
His output was vast, and 
besides composing he taught, 
he played, ne theorized, he 
organized concerts, he engraved 
music, he edited a monthly 
journal, he investigated folk 
dances, and in his spare time 
he seems to have pursued an 
interest in botany. 

No wonder, perhaps, that his 
music is not of the profound- 
est. It rarely sounds as if it 
rook long in gestation or was 
the product of deep or hard 
thinking. But it is unfailingly 
fluenu neatly and efficiently 
written, brimful of ideas, and 
immensely characteristic. 
Wednesday's celebration of 
him by the Barlow Baroque 
Flayers offered a selection of 
his chamber music, some of it 
Iralianate, some of it “ Frenchi¬ 
fied”, some of it pure United 
Netions, and all of ir instantly 
recognizable as his. His national 
disguises never concealed much 
of the real man. 

The Barlow 'players did not 
much characterize the music. 

and the pieces that worked the 
best were those with long; can- 
tabille Italian lines, in particu¬ 
lar the two trio sonatas. One 
in E minor with violin and 
recorder seemed especially 
inventive, with . its broad 
melodies and its closely 
imitative writing, the melody 
instruments sometimes follow¬ 
ing one another, sometimes 
diverging just enough to in¬ 
trigue the ear. One in E major, 
would-be Corellian in style.but 
still unmistakable Telemann, 
started charmingly with the line 
elegantly passing from violin ro 
flute and back, again imitations 
with subtle differences. 

The quick movements here, 
however, were so dully played 
that no amount of Telemann 
ingenuity could bring them to 
life: in rhe gigue finale, for 
example, Mr Barlow and his 
colleagues got through without 
so much as raising their eyes 
from the music. No wonder the 
effect was lethargic. In No 10 
of the Paris Quartets, music 
demanding careful, stylish shap¬ 
ing, especially if it is to sound 
et all French, the routine inter¬ 
pretation drained its grace and 
character. 

Telemann’s enterprise, his 
wit, his cheerfulness never 
flagged ; after all, much of his 
music was designed for amateur 
recreation. But it would have 
profited from a more assured 
instrumental command, more 
attenrive musicianship. 
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Cricket 

Downton receives first 

remains for Rose 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port of Spain, Feb 12 

England’s wicketkeeper . in tbe 
first Test match here tomorrow 
will be Paul Downton, who, when 
he came down from Exeter Uni¬ 
versity last June, seemed unlikely ■- 
even to get into the -Middlesex 
side. Before that he was with Kent, 
who must, he wondering now how 
they-came to let him go. 

This will' be Downtoa’s first 
tap. The fact that be played 
against Trinidad recently, on tbe 
same ground, influenced the selec¬ 
tors (Messrs Botham, Smith, Bar¬ 
rington and Willis). Queen’s Park 
has always been a difficult ground 
for wicketkeepers to get to- know, 
with the ball coming through low 
and slowly. It had also to be taken. 
into account that there are three 
spinners in the England 12 and 
that Bairstow is not at his best 
keeping against spin. 

Old is preferred to Stevenson, 
and Rose, in spite oF a run of 
low scores, will almost certainly 
play. What has kept Rose’s hopes 
alive is the need For a. number 
three. Although much thought has 
been given to batting Miller there, 
especially in view oF Rose’s lack of 
form, this has now, I think, been 
ruled out for tbe moment at any 
rate. Rose is described bv Botham 
as being a good “ big match 
plaver ” and it does no harm bis 
being left-handed. He also beaded 
the English baitin'; averages against 
West Indies in England last sum¬ 
mer, Falling to reach 30 in only 
one o( bis six Test innings. 

Whoever Is left out tomorrow — 
and it could be one of as many 
as five plsvers, Gatting, Emburey. 
Miller, Willey and even Old If 
Gooch does some bowMng — 
England’s chances will rest 
heavily with tbe batting of Boycott 
and Goocb ; Boycott, for the 
stability be brings to an innings, 
and Gooch, for the flair which 
enabled him at Lord's last June to 
play one of die finest of all post¬ 

war innings for England. Butcher, 
another who Is capable of putting 
even the fastest bowlers out of 
their stride, is, rather sadly, not 
In the 12. It would be a - more 
exciting side with him in it. It is 
likely, though,, to be more of a 
grafter’s pitch than a stroke- 
player’s. • . . 

There comes a time with most 
successful sides when, 'as ' they 
aporoach a period of transition, 
they become vulnerable. - Lloyd's 
side has certainly been highly 
success ful-7-since World Series 
Cricket was disbanded West'Indies 
have won the World Cup and lost 
Drily one of their 15 Test matches 
—and the captain himself is 
likely to make' this his last series. 
When West Indies gq to Austra-' 
lia next autumn.tbe 'chances are. 
that tbey will be led by Richards 
and it Is more likely to be then, 
as Rcbards takes the helm, than . 
now; as Lloyd prepares . to make 
wav; tbat tbe ship wilt roll. . . 

Llovd's one remaining ambition 
as a Test captain is to . lead West 
todies to tbeir first home victory, 
over England since. 1947-4$. Last 
winter,- under him. they, won a 
scries in Australia . for the first 
time. If Is the wish of every 
West Indian to see England 
beaten now—or of all but a few. 
Banners are. in fact, being raised ' 
In Port of Spain asking people, to 

. boycott tomorrow's Test match 
because of the omission from the. 
West Indian side of Defvck 
Murray. The island’s captain and 
a somewhat belated hero. " West 
Indies without Deryck is like PNM 
Without Eric ”, one of them savs. 
the PNM being Trinidad’s ruling 
People’s National Movement and 
Doctor Eric Williams being their 
erstwhile leader. 

David Murray, who has taken 
his namesake’s place, is the 
innocent victim of all this, and he 
is no great wicketkeeper. " The 
'episode ”, Lloyd savs, " shows 
again the considerate regional 
pressures that players face when 
playing at home.” Put another 

Downton : now tbe student faces a difficult graduation on relatively familiar ground 

way. It is one of the reasons why 
West Indies do And it difficult to 
do themselves justice oat here. 
History also, shows. - and the 
authorities know it. that it is from 
such disputes as ibis that greater 
troubles Dow. There mil be no 
leave for the riot squad this week¬ 
end. 

To umpire the match Douglas 
Sang Hue. has been recalled.- As 
one- of Kerry Packer's- ‘senior 
umpires Sang Hue most shoulder 
some of the responsibility for the 
growing need of helmets. Under 
hfs control some chilling cricket 

was played in Australia during the 
controversial, winters of 1977-78 
and 1578-79. Bis last first-cl ass 
match as an umpire was the first 
Test against Australia (without 
their WSC players) -In March, 
197$, whereafter the Australians 
objected to him. 

He is, however, more experi¬ 
enced than anyone else. . and 
Dennis's side thought well of 
him when he stood in all their 
five Test matches in 1973-74. 
Sang Hue’s partner tomorrow will 
be Clyde Cumberbatch, who 

although he has not been at it for 

long (be has umpired fewer than 
half a dozen first-class matches) 
looked Lb have a fair grip on 
rhlngs in England’s recent -match 

WEST INDIES 'in-amiG. H. 
Lloyd < captain). S. F. A- Bacchus. 
C. E. Croft. J. Gam nr. H. A. Gome*. 
C. G. Greanldoe, D. L. Haynes. M. A. 
Holding. E. H. Matflv □. A - Murray. 
R. Nanpn. I. V. A. Richards. A. M. E. 
Ro bens. 

ENGLAND i fromi: g. Boycott 
■ Yorkshire). G: A. Gooch i Essex». 
B. C. Rosa rSomerset i. D. I. Gower 
, i-nirsoinrahlrei. M. W. Gatting 
(Middlesexi. i- T. Botham iSomereri. 

■ "in. »5. Miner t Derbyshire j. P. 
wtHey i Northamptonshire ■. P. R. 
Dawn-on tMiddlesex). J. E. Emburey 
■ MhUTIamret. C. M. Old iVartsfiirei. 
G-. R. Dlllay rKenti. 

India rubber men elated 
Auckland, Feb 12.—Tbe Indian 

team arrived here for their New 
Zealand tour tonight, stni elated 
by their Test success against 
Australia in-Melbourne yesterday. 
Wing Commander Shahid Durrani, 
the manager, said ; “ Wc have 
won a Test in Australia before, 
but this was the first time we have 
drawn a rubber and it has set os 
up nicely (or the New Zealand 
tour India bowled out Australia 
for 83 in the second innings to 
draw the series 1—1. 

Sunil Gavaskar, the captain, 
expressed regret for staying at the 
crease when given out lbw in the 
second innings and then appearing 

to call Chetan Chaufcan off the 
field. “ It was just something tbat 
went off inside me which I hope 
will never happen again to me, or 
to any of the Indian team 

Commenting on Australian 
umpires, Gavaskar said they left 
a lot to be desired, but added : 
“ Umpiring mistakes occur in 
every country and I think they 
should be taken in the right 
spirit. Unfortunately, with so 
many Test matches being played 
now. so much- travel, so much 
pressure to win with so- much 
money involved; X think there are 
times when losers lose tbeir 
cool ”. 

Test averages at end of Indian tour of Australia 
Indian batting 
„ Inn* NO 
S. M. Parti 6 1 
C. P, 3. Chaohin A '■— 
S. Yadav 3 2 
C. R. Vlswanaih - 6 — 
S. M. H. Klrmanl ' 6 l 
o. B. Vrnaurear 6 — 
S. M. Gavaskar 6. — V. stiarma 6 — 
K. D. Ghavrl A ■ 2 
Kapil DCv A — 
D. R. DojJU 5 2 
R. Hinny .2 — * 

■Not out 

Run* HS 
17* 2*9 ■ 97 

56 20* 
213 114 
13a as¬ 
ide di 
118 70 

83 J7 
49 2t 
55 32 

• as t 
s a 

.Avne _.vge 
62.20 
41-SO 
56.00 
55.50 
04.80 
24.67 
19.67 
15.83 
12.23 
9.17 
4.35 
a.6o 

Australian batting 
tl. S. Chappell 
K. D. Wait ns 
K. J. nnpie* 
a. R. Bo, lor 
S.. M. Hogg 
G. M. Wood 
R- w. Marsh 
J. Dyson 
D. K. LI ]loc 
L, 5. Pascoo 
a. Yardley 
J. D. Higgs 

In§* 
'NO Runs 
— 568 

2 
— 553 
— 928 

- . 37 
— 137 
— • P5 .— TV 

1 40 
i 17 

— 21 
1 5 

HS 
304 

78 
213 
124 
26’ 

126 
45 
30 
1*» 
12 
a 

Aego 
73.60 
72.00 
66.60 
45.60 
37.00 
51.40 
16.60 
IS. 40 
10.00 
5.67 
5.25 
1.50 

Bowling 
a. m, Pam 
KaoU Dev 

K. D. Ghavrl 
5. Ysdav 
D. R. Do-.hl 

Over* Mdna 
14.3 4 

120.5 26 
115 -20 
103.4 LB 
in so 

ALSO BOWLED, R Rlnny7 1! 
Chauban. ” “ 

Run* Wkta 
S3 2 

533 14 
370 lO 
313 . 8 
440 11 

Avpr 
16.50 
25.79 
37.00 
39.13 
40.00 

Bowling 

L. S. Pascal □ K. Lillee 
G. 5. Chappell 

. Border 

-1—70—0: C. P. S. 

A. H. 
a. Vardivy 
J. D. Higgs 
R. M. Htign 

ALSO SOI 
Hughe*. 

Overs Mdns Runs wvu 
109 3T 2r.9 16 
14H.5 S3 433. 31 
20 10 37 1 
IS 6 . 2R 1 

112 4 43 225 . 7 
S3 IS 151 A 
54 8 1B6 4 

K. D. Wsttrra. 3—3- —53— 

A vpo 
18.69- 
21.53 
27.00 
28.00 
32.14 
37.75 
46.50 

K. J. 

Rugby Union 

Hawick hope 
champions in 

to put the 
their place 

s 

Leicester, tbe John Player Cup 
holders, have rejected the pro¬ 
posal to form a national league 
for the country's leading dubs. 
The Leicester committee, who 
agreed last May to support the 
prindple of merit tables, remained 
opposed to the suggestion despite 
the dub captain and England 
hooker, Peter Wheeler, publicly 
declaring himself in favour of 
leagues and the support given him 
by 'the dub coach, H. V. 
V Chalide ” White. 

Leicester are one of several 
English dubs who meet Welsh op- 

odd on tomorrow. They entertain 
ewport at Welford Road while 

Bristol travel 10 Cardiff, Harle¬ 
quins to Llanelli. Penny pool are in 
London playing Saracens and New¬ 
bridge take on Exeter in the West 
Country. Tbe Welsh selectors have 
still- to finalise the team to meet 
Ireland in Cardiff next week, and 
will be in force at the GnoII 
where Neath entertain Swansea. 

Tbe promising Neath full back. 
Jonathon Griffith, tbeir leading 
points scorer in his first full 
season in senior rugby, has 
emerged as a candidate to oust 
J. P. R. Williams. The Swansea 
scrum half, Brynmor Williams, 
and lock. Wheel, have a last 
chance to re-establish their repu¬ 
tations but the centre, David 
Richards, whose International 
future is also at risk, misses the 
game because of a wedding. 

Llanelli have two reasons for 
edebration. In training Nicholas 
showed no ill effects after a knee 
injury at Murrayficld and will be 
back on the wing, while Jeff 
Griffith, the Wales B wing, 
returns on the other flank alter 
a cartilage operation. It will be 
bis first match since he played 
against the Harlequins at Twicken¬ 
ham in September. 

Bert Greaves, the Moseley tigftr- 
head prop who three seasons ago 
played in England’s final trial and 
scored nvo tries on his first Bar¬ 
barians appearance, emerges from 
tbe shadow cast by injury. 
Greaves, now 32, has wan his 
battle against a severe neck 

injury which threatened to end his 
career in the police force as well 
as his rugby-playing days. 

He has also -won the fight for 
bis former position against 
Acaster, aged 23, who joined the 
club from Dudley. Kingswinford at 
the start of tbe season and gradu¬ 
ated to a first ream place within 
a month. After last week’s 
defeat by Wa$p«, -Moseley are 
giving Greaves his chance in the 
home match agaiast Northampton, 
when they hope for a double over 
their struggling Midland rivals. 

jn 18 months. Greaves has 
played one first team game. He 
missed the whole of - last season 
because of the spinal injury and, 
after reporting fit at the start of 
this season, suffered a hamstring 
strain daring training. Tight head 
prop is one of several positions 
still undecided as Moseley prepare 
for their fourth round cup tie at 
Exeter on February 28. 

NORTHERN 
Waterloo 
GoslorUi 
Harrogate 
Sale 
Worley 
Orrcll 
ryae , Liverpool 
Roundtiay- 
Broughton 
Northern 
Wakefield 
W HsrUopool 
Shofff-ld 
Hartlepool R 

DIVISION 
P W D L 
5 5 0 0 
4-400 
7 6 10 
4 3 0 1 
9 6 13 
7 4 0 3 
8 4 0 * 
8 4 0 4 
7 2 3 2 
8 5 0 5 
3 10 2 
9 2 16 
6 10 5 
7 10 6 
8 10 7 

F A 
100 SI 64. 2R 

101 Si - 63 40 
91 71 
88 64 

143.110 
85 TO 
62 72 
84 111 
37 40 
88 152 
47 79 
60 122 
69 143 

4* 
10O 
lOO „ 

'12.85 
76.00 
72.22 
57.Tj 

.50.00 
5*1.00 
50.00 
37.50 
33.33 
37.78 
16.67 
14.28 
12.50 

LONDON DIVISION 
P W D L 

Land Seals 7 6 10 
Ro-ssiyn Pare 6 5 0 1 -- - — 4 2 2 0 

7 4 0 3 
9 4 14 

Harlequins 
warps 
Richmond - - - 
Lond Welsh 4 2 0 2 

• -* 7 3 0 4 
7 u n ft 
6 10 5 
7 10 6 

Land Irish 
Met Police 
Saracen* 
BlacMicalh 

r i 
84 39 

123 03 
49 24. 

103 75 
lOTi 97 

fty 67 
R1 99 
68 111 
43 84 
64 127 

92.80 
A3..33 
7ft .OU 
Q7.14 
50.00 
50.00 
42.86 
28.*17 
16.67 
14.28 

SOUTH AND WEJST DIVISION 
P W D I. - 

Bristol 4 7 0 1 
F'rtrr ft 3 1 1 
C.lnucesier a 2 O t 
Plymouth 4 2 11 
Rath 4 0 2 2 
Camborne 4 0 0 4 

43 14 
71 45 
.32 12 
39 37 
15 47 
36 99 

73 00 
70.00 
66.66 ■63.50 
25.00 

MIDLAND DIVISION. 
M W PI 

Leicester 
Most-ley 
Norma I on 
Notlinnham 
Bedford 
Coventry 
Northampton 7 2 1 
Birmingham 7 ' “ 

_ r a 
0 169 84 
1 186 71 
2 3n 37 
2 93 79 

T 4 O .3 91 lOl 
1 4 147 97 

- 103 153 
106 48 190 

7 6 1 
a 6 i 
5 .5 0 
6 3 

92.85 
81.23 
60.00 
58.3.3 
.67.14 
4.3.73 
5S.71 
14.28 

Hawick in practical mood 
Bv Iain Mackenzie 

The Scottish club championship 
resumes tomorrow after tbe 
traditional mid-winter break. The 
most important names are in the 
Borders where the first and sec¬ 
ond division titles should be won 
and lost; although the outsiders 
might disagree. 

In television terms, the “ match 
of (he day ” will be at Mansfield 
Park, Hawick, home of Scotland’s 
most successful club over the 
vears. Hawick are taking un¬ 
kindly to the current supremacy 
of their rivals. Gala, and with 
Deans, Renwick and Tomes free 
from national commitments, anti¬ 
cipate a full house and a full 
measure of points from their meet¬ 
ing with the champions. 

Gala also hope to put their best 
XV into action and if they do 
there will be an interesting side 
issue. The Scottish selectors left 
‘one of the replacement positions 
vacant for the game with Eng¬ 
land at Twickenham next week 
and the two contenders are from 
Gala. 

Dickson, who played against 
France but was dropped to the 
bench thereafter, has been omit¬ 
ted from the named replacements. 
It may well be that, if his col¬ 
league' in tbe second row, Tom 

-Smith docs well against Tomes in 
tmnerrow’s game, Dickson will be 
discarded entirely and Smith in¬ 
stalled. Should this happen it 
will be hard on Dickson, one of 
Scotland’s most hard - working 
flankers. Be has already had tn 
make room for another club col¬ 
league, Leslie, in the Scottish 
side. 

On paper and taking individual 
strength into consideration. Gala 
will beat Hawick and take a bfg 
step towards becoming the first 
side. Hawick apart, to retain the 
Scottish championship since Her- 
iot*s FP did it in 1928. Paper 
Is one thing, fact another. In this 
case the fact is that Gala have 
often threatened to do all kinds 
of nasty things to Hawick and 
failed at the last moment. The 
same thing Is likely to happen to¬ 
morrow. 

In the second division, Jedfor- 
esris chances of reaching the top 
division for the first time (they 
are the only Border club never 
to have played in that company) 
depend on the result of their 
home match against Selkirk. Their 
Border neighbours lead the second 
division and should they win at 
Riverside, they and their closest 
challengers, Jordanhill, will be 
sure to go up. 

Smith to manage 
Ken Smith, a 49-year-old Border 

farmer and a former British Lions 
rugby forward, has been appointed 
manager of the Scotland party who 
will play eight games, including 
two internationals, in New Zealand 
between May 27 and June 20. Mr 
Smith (Kelso) played 18 rimes 
for Scotland between 19S7 and 
1961 and took part In four inter¬ 
nationals during the 1959 Lions 
tour to Australia and New Zealand. 
Jim Telfer (Melrose), the present 
national coach, has been appoin¬ 
ted assistant manager and coach 
to the. tour party. 

Table tennis 

Potton sets out to convince the selectors 
By a Special Correspondent 

With England’s two ' stars 
Desmond Douglas and John Hr) to a 
hastening back from. Sweden and 
then cruising comfortably through 
to the last eight of .the Norwich 
Union English closed champion¬ 
ships at Gillingham yesterday, the 
focus switches to three players 
lower in. the rankings fighting for 
Che remaining two places in the 
world championship squad for 
Novisad in-April. 

Graham Sandley, seeded five, 
was beaten 18—21, 21—17, 14— 
21, 21—18, 21—12, by the 
determined England coach. Donald 
Parker, not'so long ago at no 4 
in the list himself, Douggie 
Johnson, seeded seven but- the 
new England no 4, came -through 
for a quarter-final encounter with 
Hilton, while die controversial Bob 
Potion, seeded three, now plays 
Parker. 

Potton, who beat another former 
England international, Jimmy 
Walker, 21—17, 21—14, 21—19. 
believes he has to reach the final 
to convince the selectors that his 
talent, which has never bee nin 
doubt, is worth putting in the 
squad for. Yugoslavia. 

if Potton does not make the- 
squad this time—and he mhsed 
both the lest world end European 
teams—be says he would seriously 
consider giving up any prospect of 
a future with England. His anxiety 
to do well already shows in his 
play and there is no doubt that 
the next two days are crucial for 
the career of the aggressive, hard- 
loaning England international, 

If be beats Parker he may play 

Hilton, bur even that is nor cer¬ 
tain- because the celebrated Eng¬ 
land No 2 has been so disappoint¬ 
ing recently that he has had 18 
losses in the last four weeks. 
Potton beat Hilton immediately 
after he had won his European 
title, but he could just as easily 
find bimseif playing against an¬ 
other combination bat player in 
Johnson, a tenacious retriever. 

There was a repeat of the 1978 
final when Paul Day, seeded sixth. 

once again beat tbe Clevelander 
Nicky Jarvis, once an England 
regular but now slipped to 11 in 
the list. The score- was 21—9, 
11—21, 21—13, 21—15, and now 
Day, recently moved up to three 
in the rankings, meets die third 
seed Max Crimmins, with the 
winner likelv to play d” hoi'’-—. 
Desmond Douglas, who also 
reached the last eight. Douglas is 
attempting his third successive title 
and his fourth !q all 

RESLT5: Mon-* single*: First round: 

WffSMar VTssKar ter1* 
lees, 31—9. 21—12.- 21 
Fletcher beet M. Oaklry. 21—18. 
21—12. 21—12: N. Eckereley Immi 
G. Chapman.- 21—lO. 31—7. tf;—13: 

2%w.21Tw.K: iW! 
21—9. 21—15: D. .Wells b«U _A. sea* sfiTeV 

N. Francis deal M. Shcoder. 21—ifi! 
26—24. .15^-01. 21—7: _L. Smith 
w-o D. Harding, ser: J. Payne best 
C. Pram. 13—SI. 21—15. 18—21. 
SS—20. 31—15: K. Jackson boat j. 
Burteion. 31—12. 21—11. 21—16; 
P. nay bcal 8. ProfTIU, 21—8. 21—8. 
21— 12: R. Old Held w o D. Constance 
sex: D Dodds beat P. Bradbury. 
22— 20. 19—21. 21—17. 21—12: J. 

ISsP- fc** Wtr Bi—ik: 
Second round: Douglas boat Lambert. 
21—11. SI—18.21—6: Francis beat 
8ml-h. 21—9; 21—6. 21—in; Dnv 
heel OlrilMd. 21—*». 21—12. HI—10; 
Jarvis boat DcddK. 21—11. 21—11, 
31—13; _ Crlmmln* ►-at Mlows. 
21—13. 21—1U. 33—21. 

Settlor beat B. Johns. 21—15. 19—21. 
beat A. ai—11. ai—15: R. Ponon ... 

Lamprcli, 21—9. —16. 21—18: H. 
Jorroyn beat £>. Barr. 21—30. 33—20- 
SI—J. Walker beat 1. Kenyon, 
31—13. 10—2V 21—10. 21—9; n! 
Jam* beat C. Wilson. 16—21. 
14—21. 21—13. 21—14. 21—10: l. 
Horsham boat B. Adego. 15—12, 
13—31. 2J—16. 23—21. 21—13: Tt. 
Follow^ -w/j B. Harmrr: m. CrtmmUn 
boat w. PorclvaJ. 17—21. 21—17. 
21—17.. 21—12: 8. Johnson brut fl. 
Baker. 18—31. 21—SO. 21—6, 
18—21. 21—11: M. Mllchell bn.it S. 
Holloway. 21—15, 21—14. 24—23; 
P. McQueen bent T. Man in. 31—1.3, 
-1—12. 21—lO: D. Parker boat . s. 
Moore. 21—14. 21—17. ui—Tj- u 
Sandlov heal S Bail rick, jm—jt 
21—lit. 21—16: D. Johnson best J. 
Krnnndv, 21—9. 21—14. II— i h, 
Richardson beat M. Smith, 21—12. 
at—14. 21—13. a. Mm* h-at •*: 
BtUM. 19—-Cl. 21—10. 21—13. 
21—16; J. AHrhmrr beo; s. Andrew, 
21—15. 21—17. 21—1R: J. promt! 
boat. P. Namdlou. 21—19. 15—Ql. 

Day boat Jarvt*. 21—9. ll—21. 
21—13. 21—15: Potion boat Walker. 
21—17. 21—14. 21—1*1; Parker bcal 
Mitchell. 21—17. 21—11. 21—16: 
Johnson bcol Mills. 10—21. 21—lo. 
2J—21j—H man _ boat Batch ell. 

*9. 21—is. 
'EcfccrtUey beat rieicher. 21—15. 

ID—21. 21—16. 15—21. 21—16: 
Jackson beat Pavne. 17—21. 21—7. 

3—4. 21—IT: HoTfham boat 5oliter. 
21—9. 17—31. 21—14. Vi—21.. 
21—11: Potton beat Jorrnyn.35—2.3. 
21—18. 21—8: walker beat B. John¬ 
son. 21—16. 21—12. 23—30: Mitchell 
brat McOuwn. 21—12. 21—10, 
17—21, 21—15: Parker beat Sandies, 
19—21. 21—17. 14—21. -21—18. 
21—16: D Johnson bral Richardson. 
19—3. 21—14. 21—15. 21—18: 
Mills beat Kllchoflrr. 22 24. 22—20. 
21—18. ai—13: Batch nil boat Profnit. 
21—11. 21—17. 15—21. 21—“: 
Hilton beat Wells. 21—1.3. 21—10. 
21-17. 
__Third round: Douglas bent Eckerslev. 
31—8. 21—11. 31—6: Jackson beat 
FrancJ*. 2J—18. 22—76. 31 — ZO; 
nrtmmUm^i beat Horsham. 31—16. 

Football .. .. ... . 

FA increase Palace’s 

Crystal' Palace’s slide towards 
tbe second division aceelerati 
yesterday when three players, in* 
eluding their captain -Jpm Cannon, 
were suspended by an FA disciplin¬ 
ary commission. Cannon • and 
another key defender, the England 
under-21 player Billy Gilbert miss 
d£xt Tuesday’s home game against 
Coventry City and the tnp to 
Aston Villa, along with young 
midfield player Steve Lovell. 
Cannon,' who received a four- 
march ban for reaching .30 points, 
will also minx the home game 
against .Everton and tbe trip' tn 
West Bromwich Albion, when the 
others, will be available again... 

Dario GradL Palace’s new .mana¬ 
ger refused to comment after-the 
hearing, but he- said before accom¬ 
panying his players In to the meet¬ 
ing: “ l ean tell you now what'I 
will' have to say.. We had a very 
fair-hearing and I am disappointed 
to lose any players , at this stage 
of tbe season. 1 will not'say any¬ 
thing more bteaast f do not want 
to find myself back at the FA' next 
week facing a charge of bringing 
the'game Into disrepute ” 

After the meeting' Grad* strode 
away from .die' FA headquarters, 
refusing to let his players com¬ 
ment on the decisions which will 
make his task of avoiding relega¬ 
tion almost Impossible. 

Cannon, a Scot, has been, an 
ever-present, throughout. Palace’s 
troubles rids season until the auto¬ 
matic one-mhtch suspension which 
followed tns dismissal' for spitting 
at an opponent in the 2—0 -defeat 
at Middlesbrough. That offence, 
in Mr Gradi'fefirst match as mana¬ 
ger, took him straight past tbe 30- 
point mark and . caused Wm to 

miss lost weekend’s defeat at 
Ipswich, along with Tony Sealy, 
also sent off at Middlesbrough. 
Lovell, a Welsh teenager, was 
establishing himself as a regular 
before his ttwo-match ban. Gilbert 
has played in all but one of 
Palace's games. ■ 

All three wilt be sorely missed, 
especially as Mr Gradi has Injury 
doubts, about his goalkeepers Paul 
Barron and - Terry - Gennoc, the 
former England midfield player 
Gerry Frands, and. the transfer 
seeking Vince Hilaire.. 

Brighton, another club threa¬ 
tened by relegation, were also bit 
.when their .captain, Brian Honan, 
was suspended for three games 
for reaching 20 points. The stiff 
bun which is normal at this stage 
in the season rules him out of 
next Tuesday’s match against 
Soutbamptan, another home game 
against Liverpool and the trip 
to fellow stragglers Norwich. 

Horton.- 31, has only ' missed a 
handful of games since joining 
Brighton from Port Vale at a bar¬ 
gain .£35,000 in 1976 and is a key 
figure !□ Brighton’s midfield. 

The Brighton manager Alan 
Mulierv said : “ I am.disappointed 
for Brian. I expected the disci¬ 
plinary commission to be - more 
lenient with. him. This adds to our 
problems,, buc we will keep 
battling away.” 

Horton commented : “ This is 
the last thing I wanted. I am very, 
very disappointed. The suspension 
has happened at the wrong time 
for .us.. 

Neil McNab, another Brighton 
midfield player also faces an FA 
bearing next week for accumula¬ 
ting 20 points. 

Plea for Brady’s presence 
falls on deaf Italian ears 

Republic of .Ireland officials are 
keen to secure Liam Brady's 
release for a World Cap “ warm¬ 
up ” game against Wales. Brady 
was included yesterday in a squad 
of 19 for the match in Dublin na 
February 24, but so far Ireland's 
approach, to his Italian dub, 
Juventus, has met with silence. 
The manager. Eoln Hand, said : 
“ I*ve sent three telex messages 
to Liam, but so far l have received 
no reply. I am hoping he will be 
able to- play, but until I get a 
reply the position is unclear.” 

Ireland’s other overseas player, 
Walsh, has been cleared to play 
by his Portuguese club, Porto. But 
Brady’s former colleagues, O’Leary 
and Stapleton, are ruled out - by 
club commitments—Arsenal play 
Manchester City at Highbury the 
same night—and the Brighton trio, 
Lawrenson, Ryan and Robinson, 
may also have to withdraw. 

Brighton’s - home game against 
Southampton, . postponed, from 
Saturday because of tbe FA Cup. 
has been rearranged for next 
week. But .If .Southampton and 
Everton draw their fifth round 
tie, Lawrenson, Ryan and Robin¬ 
son will face • Southampton on 
February 24, instead of the Welsh. 

There is also a doubt about 
the full back. Chris Hagbtou, 
kept out of. the Tottenham. side 
since Boxing Day by an ankle 
Injury- Tbe . goalkeeper Jim 
McDonagh, and winger, O’Keefe, 
both of Everton, are included for 
the first time on the strength of. fa rental qualification. Bnt another 

verton player, McMahon, has 
resisted the temptation of. an Irish 
cap. McMahon hopes to play for 
England- 

Two Liverpool players, Whelan 
and Sheedy, are named In tbe 
Republic’s under-21 squad for the 
game with England on February 
25, at Aiifield. They are. joined by 
six full Internationals, Devme. 
McGee, . Donovan, Anderson, 
Chandler and Wad dock. 

The Orient utility player, Henry 
Hugh ton—brother of the Totten¬ 
ham full back—is also named. 
Mach interest wDl centre on the 
Bohemians -defender. Jack 
McDonagh, aged 18. He has been 
watched ■ by several clubs and • 
Manchester . United, and Totten¬ 
ham could be chasing his signa¬ 
ture. Tbe three over-age players, 

Devine, McGee and Donovan, 
have aJI agreed to step down for 
the occasion. - 

The performance of the Bolton 
centre bark, McEfhinney, against 
Francis in the - FA Cup games 
against Nottingham Forest has won 
him a place in. the Northern 
Ireland squad. McELhlnney. who 
joined Bolton from Distillery six 
months ago. has been called up for 
a training session on February 23- 
24 'which includes a match against 
Birmingham City at St Andrews. It 
is part of the build-op for the 
World Cup qualifying game against 
Scotland at Hampden Park on 
March 25. The team manager, 
Billy Bingham, said yesterday: 
" He has slotted, perfectly into 
English league football.” 

The Southend- United striker. 
Spence, and- Manchester- -United 
reserve midfielder, Sloan, are 
recalled while the Irish also 
welcome back the Arsenal goal 
keeper, Jennings, who has not 
played for. his country because of 
injuries and club commitments 
since last March. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND PARTY tv 
Wales 1 : G. iPeylon ■ SFolhaml. J. 
McDonagh lEvorlom. D. Lmaan t Bir¬ 
mingham i. -C. HughNii iTaltenhttrtu. 
K. Moran i Manchester United i. M. 
Lawrenson i Brighton). is. Daiv 
-fCoventry/. A. .rSrtiaJlah iLaiani. l. 
Brady-, i Juvantusi. M. Robinson 
(Brighton i. M. Walsh (Portal. S. 
Highway i Liverpool i. A. Grimes 
(Manchester . Untiedi. _ I. Nolan 
(Lireerlrt I. D. Given* fBLrmlnqMm'. 

G. Ryan (Brighton.). E O Keefe 
• Everton i. J. Murehy i Crystal PaUcoi. 
B. O'Calugitan • Stoke 

Hoddle in 
danger 
of mil 
cup tie 

Glenn Hoddle is doubtful for 
Tottenham Hotspur's FA Cup fiftt 
round match against Coventry Citj 
tomorrow after -taking a kick or 
the calf in training yesterday 
Hoddle went home on crutches ani 
has been told to rest. “ It’s a bi 
sore and I will not know whetbe 
Hoddle will he fit until Saturday ” 
Tottenham's manager Kelt! 
Biirkbubaw said. ** It’s ver 
worrying and. we can only hop 
the iojnry responds to a comb: 
nation of treatment and rest’ 
Better news for Mr Burkinriia- 
is that Hughcon, Tottenham's Eu 
back, is fit for. his first game < 
the year. 

Hughton, chosen yesterday h 
the Republic of Ireland for tfe 
match against Wales, turned j 
ankle on Boxing Day. His retnr 
will help to compensate for tt . 
possible loss of Hoddle who hi 
missed only one match this se 
son— sgaiusr Stoke City. 

Coventry! who lost to West Ha 
United in the League Cup sea 
final round on Tuesday, expect five the same players a chance 

purs. Their manager Gordr 
Milne insisted : “ The West Hi 
-game was rhe worst w iai ^ 
played in our 12 cup games XoS*" 
season and to have a second t 
in a week is a bonus.” 

Manchester City, who we 
also stopped one match sbort 
Wembley, similarly plan to pou 
back, at Peterborough. Ramo ' 
who limped off at Liverpool, ; 
out .but - Hutchison, . Gow. a.;.;. 
McDonald return. Peterboroog} ^ 
only doubt is their mldoe 
player, Hodgson, recovering fn 
a badly gashed ankle. 

lp»wich Town, die c 
fav(.urines, should be strengthen 
by the return of tbeir Engle 
defender Mills against Chart! 
Athletic, of che third dlritii 
But Burley, tbe cluh’s other tt 
back, is still sidelined with kr 
ligament trouble. Mills Is liki 
to replace Beattie with Osir 
returning to centre half 
counter Hales. 

Barnsley, who also figure 
a first division v third dlvlsl 
battle, are without their We 
defender, Evans, at Midd] 
broagh. Evans has been ban; 
fur two games by an FA discip| 
arv committee. 

Nottingham Forest play 
returned yesterday from tb 
game in Japan looking tired ai 
their 16-hour plane journey \ 
were promptly sent home lo 1 
by their manager Brian Clou, 
ForeA play' Bristol City ar bb 
tomorrow but Mr Clon^h Is coi 
dent his players will hi 
recovered from tbe Tokyo trip 

Maradona read 
to move 
in $9m deal 

REPUBLIC . OF IRELAND UNDER-21 
PAHTY iv England i: P. Bonn-jr 
(Celtic','- N. Henderson iShamrockr. 
Whelan (Manehewer Unkmln B. 
Klleiln* iNotts CountsJ- Anderson 
tPrestoni. J. McDnnagh i Bohemians•. 
J. Devine i Arsenal ■. H. Huahton 
i Orient i. H Atkinson i WotverhamD- 

•lotii. <j. wartdock «OP Rangers'. R. 

aa^v.us|Bffir i-sSBfuas: 
Kasstf^. 
-SsSrinit.-. Wt. i^nssir 

levy. T. Cochrane i Middlesbrough i. 
mT Donaqhy ■ Luton t. T. Flimcv 
(Cambridge United. W. Hamilton 
I Burnley), P-. J ran inns ‘Aiwman j. 
McClelland iMansfield*. D. McCreerv 
.(Op Rangers). G- Mcfelhlnnev -iBol¬ 
ton). S. McOroc (Manchester Unitedi. ton), S. McHrnc --_ . „ 
S. -Nelson ■ Arsenal i. C. Nicholl 
-(Soulhamnlonl. J. Nicholl i Mancnes- 
l^ UnllSl;. J O'Neill (Leicester) M 
O’Neill tNotMnghatn Forest). J. Plait 
( Mlddl-nbrouah i, T 6Jonn • Manehe.s- 
Wr Vnltedt. D. Spence (Snulhendi. 

Alkmaar have seven in Dutch squad 
Zeist (Netherlands), Feb 12.— 

Seven players from the current 
Dutch league leaders, AZ*67 
Alkmaar, are included in a 22- 
man squad today for The Nether¬ 
lands’ World Cup Group Two 
qualifying match.against C_gjru8 in 

and the Gold Cup tournament in 
Uruguay. A successor is expected 
to be announced next week. 

SQUAD: P. AnUz. H. Hovenkamo. 
t'. Spolbos. J. MOPgod._.Ju Patora. p. 

Groningen on February 
Jan Zwartkrols resigned , as 

coach last month following criti¬ 
cism of bis team’s performances 
in World Cup qualifying matches 

Tol, J. Jonkcr (allP AZ’67 Altaneari. 
P. Dopsbutg. M. V'alke.. ))’. van dc 
Korkhor. E. Brandts, iPSV ElndhorenV. 
J. Hide. P- VermoiUen. B. WUnsiekprj 

■ Foycnoordi. O. Narnlnga f Roda JC 
Kerkradoj. C. Schaocndonk jMW 
Maastrichtt. T. La Linn (Alaxi. H. van 
Brcukclcn (FC Utrecht'. 7. van Mlerto 
.iWUletn n.. Tlllmrgi. R. Zondwvan 
iTVrnle EnscJiwJr*:- F, ThJlsson 
(Ipswich Towm, J. Dusaba.iAndor- 
l«l\t i.— Rouinr. 

JBuenos Aires, Feb 12. — ^ 
prerident- of Argentinos Juul. 
said today Che transfer of Di 
Maradona to Boca Juniors ” is 
arranged” in. a deal report) 
valued at I9m. Prospero Con: 
die Juniors president, said 
two dubs still have to agree sc. 
oE the derails of the traits, 
arranged in a meeting late yes 
dav. 

Mr Consoli. said one of t 
details still under discussion^ 
wbidi four players on a list' 
H wiH be taken from Boca j 
iors as part of tbe transfer. : 
he said that nexr Wednesday 
nvo tea-ms will play a frier 
match at a neutral pitch in wfc 
Maradona wiH play tbe first pet 
for Argentinos Juniors and 
second period for Boca Jnni< 
Boca Juniors released a staten 
saying there was an “ almost t 
agreement ” on the transfer 
the 20-year-oid Maradona. 
No to neighbonrs : Bristol So 
have turned down a £250,800 
from their neighbours. Bn 
City, for Gary Mabbutt, aged 
last season's England youth 
ta/n. The deal would have luvq 
£100,000 in cash phis 
defenders, Merrick and Mann. 
Rovers player-manager T 
Cooper, said, ** Gary is only 
rerested in moving to a 
division club 

Osborne, the Ipswich Town I 
field player who scored the : 
ning goal in the 1S7S FA • 
final, has signed for the t - 
dirision dub, Colchester.- Un 
for £25,000. 

Todays fixture 
FOURTH DIVISION: 

Cauntr v Wimbledon (7.5 
Sene 

American ice dance champions are going to have a ball at the world championships 

Mentor who can turn memories into medals 
It appears from the report of 

their trainer that the American 
ice dance champions, Judy Slum¬ 
bers and Michael Seibert, are 
likely to offer a stronger chal¬ 
lenge for the world title at Hart¬ 
ford, Connecticut -next month 
than had at first seemed likely. 
This is daunting news for Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean, who 
will hope to add that garland to 
the European title they won in 
Innsbruck last week. 

The woman guiding the Ameri¬ 
can effort, Doreen MacSalka. Is 
not exactly unknown over here. As 
Doreen Denny she won the world 
championship for Britain with 
Courtney Jones in 1959 and 1960. 
Sbe returned my telephone call a 
day or two ago at 11 am here, 4 
am at her home in Colorado 
Springs after what she called an 
early night. Ordinarily, she would 
be working from 11 pm to 6 am, 
which puts into perspective the 
complaint made in this country of 
skaters baring ro lead a nocturnal 
life to perfect their art. 

Mrs MacSalka was 11 really 
thrilled ’ bv the British victory 
in Innsbnrck, not not in the least 
surprised. “.Jayne and Chris ” she 
said, “ have a lot to offer. They 
are srong in the compulsorics and 
do a good free dance. ! am pleased 
that the Russian stranglehold in 
Europe has been broken. I realize 
that rhe Hungarians beat them to 
tbe world title last year, bnt they 
have since retired. Now along 
comes a British couple to win the 
European. It’s verv exchdng". 
The Russian style was “ much of 
a muchness”. 

She was not willing to tempt 
providence with extravagent claims 
on behalf of her couple. ** They’D 
be there,” was as far as she would 
3°. bot her bubbling enthusiasm 
harnessed to the memory of tbeir 
performance in the world Cham¬ 
pionships at Dortmund last year 
inspires the belief that Miss Blum- 
berg and her partner conld well 
be challengers for the gold medal 

The organizing committee have 
been enterprising enough to round 
off the week with the Ice dance, 

World champions Doreen Denny and Courtney Jones; “Wc 
just went out there to enjoy ourselves 

rather than the Usual insipid 
women’s free. They have sold all 
12,000 seats for the last night, so 
wc may be sure of a heady 
atmosphere. Might that not act 
against the American interest, 
especially in view of the new mood 
of born-again patriotism ? Might 
not Miss Blum berg and Seibert be 
overawed by national expectation ? 

“ Good heavens, no.” Miss 
MacSalka replied. “ They’ll just 
love every moment of It. 

Sbe was reminded of her own 
experience a generation ago. 
“ Courtney and I just went out 
there to enjoy ourselves ” sbe 
said, and they’re just the same, 
They’ll have a ball and they’ll 
want every last spectator to Join 

them This had apparently hap¬ 
pened during tbe United States 
championships held at San Diego 
recently In unusual circumstances. 
One of Seibert’s bootstraps, had 
come and one-halfway through their 
programme and he and Miss Blum- 
berg were offered .a cboicc of 
starting from where they , left off 
or from the beginning. Mrs 
MacSalka decreed that they would 
have to1 start again; otherwise - the 
effect of. their performance would 
be ruined. ’* -They gave me a hard 
look ” she said, “ then they went 
out and brought the house down 
Their marks ranged fironrS." to 5.9. 

The three of them hare come 
a-long way together in a short 
time. Ice dancers as a rule rake 
several years to mature. Yet it 
was only on October 11, 1979 ishe 
could not1 recall why the date 
stuck so clearly in her mind even 
at 4 in tbe morning) tbat tbey 
starred what has become a highly 
successful relationship. In' only 
their second season they sur¬ 
passed their national champions !□ 
both the Olympics and the world 
championships at Dortmund. 

Since finishing sixth at Dort¬ 
mund, • they have seen the 
Hungarian winners turn profes¬ 
sional. rhe second placed Russians 
(Natalia Unichuk and Gennadi 
Karponosov) dropped from the 
national team, and the fifth placed 
Canadian couple disappear be¬ 
cause, according to one Canadian 
official, they knew rhe Americans 
would have the beating of them. 
That leFt only two couples above 
them, Irina Moiseyeva and Andrei 
Minenkov, of the Soviet Union, 
third then bnt recently beaten in 
Europe by Miss Torvill and Dean, 
and of course the‘British couple, 
fourth in Dortmund and now first 
in Europe. 

Some believe, curiously enough, 
that the disappearance of Miss 
Linlchufc and her partner might 
create a four-way tussle, involving 
also their compatriots, '• Natalia 
Bestemianova and Andrei Bukin. 

John Heonessy 

Athletics 

Hooper gets chance to vail 
against the world’s best 

Brian Hooper, having established 
himself as Britain’s outstanding 
pole vaulter of all time, could 
.challenge rhe world’s best at next 
weekend’s European indoor cham¬ 
pionships at Grenoble. 

Unbeaten in major events this 
winter, he travels to France as 
one of a 16-strong British team. 
The 27-year-old from Woking, who 
improved his outdoor best by 74 
Inches last year and came eleventh 
in the Olympic final, said : ** Being 
realistic it will be tough to get 
among the medals because I will 
be tackling three good Russians, 
the French, Poles and West 
Germans.” 

Hooper, who raised the British 
Indoor record to S.41 metres 
against East Germany on Wednes¬ 
day night, adds however : “ I have 
beaten the French and Germans 
and am sure I can go over 18 feet 
indoors this season—and • what 
better time to do it than at the 
Europeans ? ” 

He Is likely to meet the joint 
world indoor record-holders Kon¬ 
stantin Volkov (Soviet Union) and 
■Thierry Vigneron (France), both 
of whom have cleared 5.70 metres. 
David Shaw, the secretary of the 
British amateur athletic board, 
admits many of the team arc going 
to gain experience, but has high 
hopes for Hooper. 

” Brian is on the verge of great 
things in the pole vault and these 
championships may be the lime 
when be will emerge,” said Mr 
Shaw.. 

.Verona Elder, who has won 
three European indoor 400-metre 
dues, and wendy Hoyre. unbeaten 
Over 60 metres this season, have 
tough assignments after being 
decisively defeated by - East 
Germans. Solwyn Clarke (50 

metres) and Ken Newton • 
metres) are rewarded after, 
consistent performances. 

Mr 5haw is not ex pectin®. 
much from the team. “ We 
using the European champion 
as a guide to greater things ! 
would not be too dlsappoi® 
we come back with no men* 

Sebastian Coe. who bro»* 
world indoor 800 metres n 
against East Germany, wllMh 
competing in' Grenoble, 
year-old Loughborough 
who had only run once *?■ 
previously this season, oio: _( 
am not going to Crenoble W*, 
it does not fit In with my 
studies.” -I' 

The Olympic 1,500 H 
champion plans to run W .. 
Hyde Park Relay on FebrnW- .- 

TEAM: Men: 56 metre?: S- ; 
400 metres: a.. Bennett: HDD 
M. Whitt In glum: .3.000 »«£" , 
Npwidt: Man lump; At. Nav'or... 
lump: A. Moprei polo mull: B. w - ... 
k. stock: shoi pun- m. Winch- »• 
50 moires: W. Horn. 400 mom, 
Elder: 800 mmros K. McDcrnptj, 
metre*: G. Dainty: SO m*oy« hj 
Y. wray: shot putt: A. Little"'®* 
Head. 

Golden marathon: Th 
national Amateur Athletic 
tibn (IAAF) Is to stage a G 
Marathon as part of its sen 
golden races for 1982. It 
run from Marathon to A! 
the 42-Id lometre traditional t • 

The LAAF's 1981 Golden t 

\r\r-y 
‘'■til 

are-: 
June 7. Culdro S.OOOmnirM. 

he?4. June 19 r.niriim UJ.OOO n 
Prague. Augusl 21: Roldca , ' 
■ 100-200 metre swim* ■. J 
August 28: Golden Mile. Bru»» r 

metres) Mike- Whittingham (800 

London Marathon: Organtn 
the London Marathon. whici:.. 
be run through the streets C 
capital on March 29. estimati- 
J.5D0 or the 6,600 British « Jr. 
will cover the 26 ndlcs 3w .- 
course in loss than three •. 

Matfaebula defence 
Johannesburg, Feb' “ IZ.—The 

WBA. flyweight champion, Peter 
Mathebula, of South. Africa will 
defend his title against Japan's 
Sbigeo Nokajlma on March 28. in 
Soweto. Mathebula will earn about 
5130,000, Nakajima - 510,000.— 
Reuter. 

Hadlee returns 
Richard Hadlee, New Ze.. 

Test player, will return to . 
for Nottinghamshire. He sX 
was lea ring'English cricket < 
end of last season, becao-' • 
the -strains of playing ttrun . 
the.year, bnt has had a 
of heart. 

-iium i ir 



A time for Charlton to discover if they have the means to upstage the past 

am to stir The Valley’s echoes 
Racing 

poraonol Bbldlns image 

Cluritott; Athletic ewes'nothin? to 
we high points ar rhdr football 
career jast before and after the 

It concerns the colossal 
terrace that turned a South Lon¬ 
don valley into The Valley, a 
Place of. youthful awe before it 
•wanis too big for diminishing 
crowds. 

Now there are reassuring pldhs 
to bring up to date this old stately 
home of Bartram, Kettle, Leary 
Welsh, the Gliksten family whose 
support goes back 30 years, and 
Jimmy Seed.' the inspiration 
behind a crossing pf the abyss 
between third and first divisions 
in record time between 1934 and 
19.16. 

The place will not he the same 
hut infinitely better. Tnr the 
memory is' full of romantic 
Riossy pictures. A visit to The 
Valley in bumper days nf. the 
fifties was fodder for todjv’j 
reminiscences, which arc as idyllic 
as memories nf long summer 
bicycle rides that sometimes must 
have been uphill and against the 
kiad. A companion on excursions 
to first division games there would 
often recall that after the final 
whistle his feet “ never touched 
the ground ”, unto beyond the 
crash at the gates. 

Visits to The Valley in recent 
years have been dulled by ton 
many comparisons, hut it is 
pleasing to sec them returning on 

the road out of the. third division 
and earning a place in' the last 
sixteen fn the FA Cup.: Tomorrow 
they face the daunting Challenge 
of a fifth round tie- at Ipswich 
from where this season no visitor 
lias come away with anything more 
than a pleasant memory of how 
die game ought to be played and 
people should be treated. 

Of course, Chariton have no 
chance on the evidence of 
Ipswich's unbeaten home form, 
the • guile of the Dutchmen, 
Thijssen and Mufcren, the 
athletic power nf the England 
centre forward. Mariner, Brazil’s 
fiery attacking aggression and two 
stout central defenders, Osman 
and Butcher, who arc seen by 
some as Ron Greenwood’s 
successors to Thompson and 
Watson. So who in particular does 
Mike Bailey, the Charlton manager 
and former player, fear ? “ AH of 
them.” he confesses, basing his 
honest apprehension on a sighting 
of Ipswich's 3—0 defeat of 
Shrewsbury In a replay last 
month. 

Hopes chat Charlton would at 
least pot up a presentable struggle 
were not improved by last Satur¬ 
day's A—0 defeat at Chester, 
which enabled Rotherham to move 
into the lead os goal difference. 
Even so it has to be remembered 
that Charlton were relegated from 
the second division only last 
season after finishing with just 

six victories, none of them away 
from home. 

Perhaps, in the knowledge that 
tile side who went from Third to 
First Division in die thirties was 
hardly altered, Mr Bailey has 
made no dramatic changes this 
season. Walsh, only IS. has been 
the source of some fresh inspira¬ 
tion. joining or competing for a 
place with the more experienced 
Hales in an attack that has kept 
attention away from a less reliable 
defence. Encouraging " good 
habits ” Mr Bailey insists is the 
real change he has made, and 
though it sounds simplistic, the 
art of rinding each other when 
moving from defence to attack 
wav not always obvious to the 
players last season. 

Charlton's hope Is that they can 
Counter-attack so quickly that 
Hales or Robinson will be put la 
possession before the Ipswich 
defence can recover. Others nave 
had similar ideas, including the 
league leaders’ nearest rivals, 
Aston Villa, and Mr Bailey knows 
that the best he can wish for Is a 
repeat of Ipswich’s unusually Jar 
performance in the fourth round 
at Shrewsbury. The combination 

. of a lapse by one and a monu¬ 
mental effort tty the other is the 
stuff of Cup surprises, ami the 
means by which Charlton’s present 
can upstage their past. 

Norman Fox 

serious threat let t 

Hales: uses experience to 
take the pressure off a 
suspect Charlton defence. 

Once more Exeter turn to Kellow for another upset at a distant St James’ Park 

High-scoring forward from the backwoods 

Sy Michael Sedy 
-Ncwbtays - Schweppes <Wd 

Trophy meeting'opens wm a fan- ' 
fare of trumpets this afteraooa. 
What more exciting overtime to 
totnonw’s great drama conw- be • 
imagined, than the .appearance of 
Broadsword,' the favourite for .the. 
DaEy~’Eipress Trfnrnjrii Hurdle, in 
the Strobd Green HonHe and that 
of Ivfldnight Court, the-fcero of 
dte ' 137S Cheltenham' Gold .Cup, 
in the' Criddadr Handicap Haifa. 

Broadsword has gone' from 
strength to strength since, David 
Nicholson bought tide ' nsefnl 
stayer frinn- John. Dunlop. Broad¬ 
sword has made his mane as a 
hurdler, having wn five of his 
six races under winter roles. The 
four - year - bid’s only defeat, 
occurred at die hands- of Ur. at ' 
Sand own Park in November. How¬ 
ever, Nicholson blames bimsof for 
that defeat as bo did. not instruct 
Peter Scudamore to make enough 
use of the horse.. At Sandown 
recently Broadsword gave a mag¬ 
nificent display of quick and 
accurate, hurdriog before hapdfag. 
out a handsome beating to several 
older hones, 

Although . Hill’s- Northern 
quickened in fine style,when van¬ 
ning at Leicester the opposition 
was moderate. The only serious 
threat to Broadsword .seems- to 

ggljj 
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Zt seemed to he almost tempting 
fate to say to Tony Kellow before 
Exeter's third division match at 
Portsmouth the other night: 
“ Whatever yoo do, don’t get 
Injured or sent off.” As the chosen 
.subject of this interview it would 
have been awkward of the league’s 
leading scorer to have gone and 
spoiled it . by allowing circum¬ 
stances to prevent him appearing 
in. the .FA Cup fifth round tic at 
Newcastle he had been asked, 
among other topics, to discuss. 

So it was with considerable 
anxiety that a couple of journal¬ 
ists, not tn mention, the entire 
populace nf Exeter,' awaited the . 
reaction to the injury that bad 
forced him to hobble out of the 
match at Fratcon Park before it 
was an hour old. Happily it was 
diagnosed as a hamstring strain 
and not a tear that would have 
definitely kept him out of the 
most advanced match Exeter have 
played in the competition for 43 
years. • 

’Without their scorer of 25 goals 
to date this season, Exeter's 
chance of causing another upset 

’ would have appeared even less ' 
1 feasible than' h was during the 
i eight - second half minutes in 
t which Portsmouth took them apart 
1 after Kellow's departure. In that 

time Exeter's * defence bad 
foundered to let Portsmouth add 
four more goals to the one they 
scored in the first half. If New¬ 
castle are to go the same way as 
Leicester did ultimately in the 
last round, the Exeter manager, 
Brian Godfrey will have to com¬ 
plete the most persuasive chore, 
restoring the - morale of his 
obviously apprehensive players. 

It will not be the rim time' 
that Exeter have looked to 
Ktllow to alter their fortunes. It 
was after Mr Godfrey’s predeces¬ 
sor Bob Saxton, had sold .him 
tn Blackpool for a club record, 
fee of £120,000 in November. 
1966. that both the player and 
his old club found themselves 
hemoaniag the move. Kellow bad 
gone largely because he thought 
that from Blackpool he could 
switch to one of the first divi¬ 
sion clubs he hankers after. 

** I thought it would be a' good 
stepping-stone. Blackpool is in a 
better football area as Exeter is 
so under exposed ”, said Kellow, 
who nearly had Ms wish granted 
by Derby County before they 
turned to Alan Bfley on being 
refused. Under Bob. Stokoe. 
kellow’s career at Blackpool con¬ 
tinued to flourish, but it was 
v.-hen he left that. things turned 
sour for him. 

“ Alan Ball made a quick 
assessment and his decision to 

-let me go was probably the best 
one for me and; the club. I found 
myself going back to Exeter (for 
£65,006 16 months later) because 
they couldn't get any recognized 
strikers to come down to the 
West Country and play for them. 
It’s -in the backwoods as far os 
football goes. 

“The fact is you’ve got to be 
doing well here to get people 
to come and see vou.” Much 
as he appreciates the leisurely 
way of life in Devon and the 
parks of Exeter where be walks 
his spaniel, Kellow would grasp 
any other opportunity to play for 
a more illustrious club. He 
believes his last experience has 
stood him in good stead. “ I think 
that if my football was all right 
I'd settle for that to a degree.” 

His itch to better himself steins 
from the fact that for a player of 
28 be has not had that much. 
league football. Until four years 
ago be bad earned bis corn as a 
dockyard electrician in Fafanooth, 
playing for the town’s Western 
League team befrve be found him¬ 
self marked by John Newman, 
then Exeter's manager in a match 
against their reserves. Mr Newman 
needed no further convincing. 

For such a prolific scorer, Kel¬ 

low hardly looks tire part. A 
slight figure, slightly thinning on 
top and with a qnjer Cornish 
■brogue, he. was the last--player 
you expected to emerge on request 
from the hotel reception. On the 
pitch, however, he makes Ms 
presence fett with so much en¬ 
thusiastic running that he some¬ 
times has to be restrained for fear 
of not being at Ms freshest to 
convert the chances. 

. Were it not for the fact that 
Kellow rarely worries about Ms 
own form he might be concerned 
that he has not scored' in the 
four games since Ms three goals 
sank Leicester in the replay. He 
missed the dance to get ooe by 
fluffing a penalty at Burnley last 
Saturday. They are still looking 
for the ball ”, he joked. He is 
banking on Ms knack. remrmnR at 
Newcastle, whose ground like 
Exeter's is known as St James 
Park. That much at least might 
give Exeter the comfort of.fad¬ 
ing they are going from home to 
home, albeit a modest one to at 
rather more expansive one. “ The 
most important thing is that we 
play weH enough to make sure 
the day doesn’t pass us by ”, be 
said. “If we freeze we’H get. 
slaughtered.” 

Nicholas Harling 
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Country and Due De Bolebec 

j Golf 

Only Player jnr 
masters 
south-easter 
From Eric Marsden 

i Johannesburg, Feb 12 
i The notorious Cape south-easter 

proved, a great leveller in the 
. second round of tire South African 
’ Masters at Mil tenon today, pre- 
r venting any of the golfers from 
r equalling par. The best rounds of 
e the day were of 73 by Tertios 
t Claassens, the new leader, and 
t young Wayne player, amateur son 
„ of Gary, (his father could only 
, manage a 79). 
' ‘ Claassens had a 68 yesterday and 
p so is three under on 141. Mark 
»■ McNulty, who had a 74 today.'is 
a second on 142. The overnight 
r leader, Vincent Tshabalaia, of 

Soweto,', battled against severe 
( winds to return.78 to add to his 

65 yesterday. He shares third 
~ place With Ronnie Stewart and 
1 John Fourie. 
J Another four South Africans are 
- on- 144,- followed by the leading 

foreign competitor, Ian Mosey, of 
’ Britain, who had a praiseworthy 
l 74 to add to Ms first round 71. 

John O’Leary, of Ireland, and 1 Bernhard Laager, of-West Ger¬ 
many, are linked on 146. Almost 
every competitor failed to improve 

p on his. first round score. Wayne 
■ ,Nl>nMa iM4e art ovronrinn hfiffarill" 

QUALIFIERS 1*1. T- Cl*iwn* w. 
73; 142. M. McNulty 68. 74. 143. 

o* R. Stevwt 66. _v. Tihahalila 65. 

rHJ.'Blsnrt 72 76. 140. p._-_ Rob-TUnn 
73. TV. T. BriB. 72. 77. K. 

IlfWalm ' GB i 71. 7B. ISO. W Huninh- 
| OB i 67. as. R. Rafferty 74. 

>!% D Naldoo 7-. 76. T. Virgo 'US. 
7», 7H. C. Moody TO. 80. G. Lcven- 
un- 72. 78. 131, B Sharrock <GR| 

lf73. 79. B. Lincoln. 73. VO. G. 
“purer 72. 79. P. Barber iGBl 71. 
uftpr G- V-Ulims TV 78. V. Bafcrr. 

74. 77. 132. L. van NIcLtI; 73. 79. 
ft bl OoaHhuiri-n 73. 77 D. WIDIami 
■nihBi. 73. an_ U. Suctaards .74. 7B. 

OiarlM -N2. 74 78. 

Edwards hopes 
to reap an 
American benefit 

Barry Edwards, executive'direc¬ 
tor of the Women's Professional 
Golfers’ Association, expects to 
reap several benefits from bis 
recent trip to the United States. 
He bad long consultations with 
Ray Volpe, commissioner of the 
United States Ladies PGA, which 
could result in many leading 
American women players, Includ¬ 
ing Nancy Lopez-Meltoir playing 
two tournaments in Europe next 
year. 

One would take place In France 
and the other in Britain. Mr 
Edwards expects no difficulty find¬ 
ing a sponsor prepared to pvt np 
$50,006. in prize money for the 
British ’ event: ” 1 owe it to the 
sponsors who have supported our 
tour to give them the first 
chance ’* he said. 

The European tournaments are 
likely to take place in September- 
October, avoiding clashes with tbe 
European men’s tour. They would 
follow the pattern of the. Colgate 
European ladies tournament, no 
successfully held at Sunniugdale 
for several years, except that this 
time 25 to 30 European profes¬ 
sionals would also take' part. As 
a result of bis trip Mr Edwards 
expects a number of Australians, 
Canadians and Americans to play 
on the European circuit this year. 

• “ Debbie Massey told me she 
will defend the British women's 
Open at Northumberland in July 
and is trying to persuade some of 
the other tup Americans to come 
over for that event as well ”, he 
said. • Mr Volpe is considering 
seriously a suggestion that tbe 
winner of the Order of Merit In 
Europe should be given exemp¬ 
tion tile following year to play 
three or four tournaments on rbe 
American circuit. 

Tennis 

Wbichello sets 
himself 
another target 
By Lewine Mair 

Having won both of Saab’s first 
two 14 and under invitation 
tournaments tin's winter, Richard 
Whichello of Middlesex will, over 
tbe next three days, be endeavour¬ 
ing to make it three out of three. 
The venue is the Derby sports 
centre and the surface the same 
supreme carpet as did duty for 
the Wlghtman Cup and tbe Bramff 
Airways tournament. 

Last weekend, at KapeUe Diezel- 
ingen, Which ello won all four of 
his singles in the Great Britain- 
Nether lands international, and, in 
the words of the LTA's national 
junior coordinator, Derek Bone,. 

displayed an aggression that has 
not been seen in a young British 
junior for many years ”. 

Jason Goodhall, of Yorkshire,' 
has -been the runner-up to 
Wbichello in each of the last two 
Saab tournaments and one sus¬ 
pects that tbe two will again meet 
in the final on Sunday afternoon. 

Among the girls, the four top 
seeds are the quartet who last 
weekend won for Great Britain 
the 14 and under section of tbe 
international in tbe Netherlands— 
namely, Joanne Lewis, Caroline 
Bhognandas, Alison Grant and 
Suzanne Mair. 

Miss Louis, who hails from the 
Arthur Roberts stable in Devon, 
won tbe first of the 14 and under 
Saab events hot was in America 
at the time of the second instal¬ 
ment. 

Between the dictation and pub¬ 
lication of yesterday's Davis Cup 
article a -fact was somehow stood 
on its head. Britain, rather than 
Czechoslovakia, won both their 
recent King’s Cup ties. 

Bowls 

Rugby League . 

Rovers’ antidote 
to injury 
costs £30,000 
By Keith Macklin 

Tbe reason behind tbe late 
swoop into the pre-Cup transfer 
market by HuH Kingston Rovers 
could be revealed . when Rovers 
announce their team to entertain 
Barrow in tomorrow’s first round Sme in the Three Fives Chal- 

ige Cup. Rovers, who won tbe 
trophy by beating their neigh¬ 
bours Hull at Wembley .last 
season, have more than half a 
team injured. Watitihson, Hold- 
stock, Lowe, Rose, Price, Hall 
and Hubbard are among those 
likely to be missing at Craven 
Park and the way is open for 
the immediate inclusion of. the 
men bought for a total of £30,000; 
second row forward from 
Hunslet and. Claris Burton, the 
second row fofward from 
Huddersfield. Tickle returns at 
full back for Bartow. 

Rovers' rivals, Hull, also have 
injury troubles, with Wfl.hr and 
Crane doubtful for she- Mg game 
with Leeds. The Headingley side 
have rejected a transfer bid from 
St Helens for their international 
back John Holmes. Holmes con¬ 
tinues his experimental and 
successful move into the second 
row of the pack. 

Swinton, who entertain Feather- 
stone Rovers, will be without 
their loose forward Tony Peters 
and Wakefield Trinity, who visit 
Fulham, have to find a replace¬ 
ment for front row forward Colin' 
Forsyth. 

Bern, Switzerland. Feb 12.—The 
draw for the semi-final rounds of 
the three European football cup 
competitions will be held in 
Zurich on . March 20.—AFP. 

dent selection to capture the 
Horden Handicap Chase and 
among three likely winners 

SedgeSeldii^pection 
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Hfuntin^don results 
1.30 a.3» GLATTON HURDUS 

(Handicap; £1.021; Om MhiJZOO jnto) 

MANOY’S TIMS, b m by High 

ssjETWirtera-* i _ Woodj. 3-9-7 J. A. Harris 110-1) 1 
Graf Motffnmlch .. B. Smart l5-l>- 2 
Unalac.B. R«tUy (7-2 taV) 3 

TOTE: Win. 66p: places, lljp. 19b. 
12p. Dnal F: £2.36. CSF; ctf.60. Ji 
Harm at Mol ton Mowbray, 2*«L 1SJU 
Arc Ptinea i. lO-ll 4 th. as ran. 

2.0 j: 2.01} WHiTTESLEY CHASE . 
I Handicap: Cl.124: 5m «M lOO yda) 

FLAGSTAFF, b B by Bin Hmb«£— 
DoU Fatr i Hn G. .Lapp) 9-i(W> ^ 

A. Wabba- <«*-4» 1 
Koval St Mart. P. Black sr- (64 hr! 2 
Benghazi BKpraaa, B. Smart 15-1} 3 

TOTE: Win. 52o; places. 26p. 12P. 
Dbal F: 36b. CSF 52p. T. Forarar at 
Wan a 90. nk. 501- - SUbwttm (20-11 
4»h. -7 ran. - . 

a.50 <ju« lumir banks hurdl* 
. CNmfce*; £4:140: aht 2V») - 

GLAMOOR SHOW,-b O. hT- WoUh -. 
Pageant—Maladits d" Amo nr (R. 
PesUn)' 5-11-2 _ .. '• .. 

■R. CfiajnpJcm 16-11 T 
TathlB Band, T. Carmody fli-lr- 2: 
Lwl .H..-Bany-(T-2)' Jt. 

tord «r Find on. hd. -%J. Faulonn -t4-©_ 
tav) 4th: 8 .ran. NR;. Happy Voyage- 

3J> (3.01 r KLV CHHI-'•• 7 
r£2.T59: aht 2>«i>. . . 

DANCING BRIG, hr. B. by NrW . 

1. 
Hawan* ^ ^ (50-100 IPvi 2 - 

TOTE: Win. 2fip. • T,- CUy- at-. 
AnuiM. *J. 2 ran. NR: Wayward - 
Ead. 

.3.30 -'I3.3a> MAJOR cfuutuur 
TOWNSENILCtUSI'.;- 

• i.Koruorr: «479: O1^), -y: ' , 

_ , , ■ Miss ‘Mi. Wlfcoft. t»-5 r*v) “ 

**?v* *1$i* V. -Mt^iTord; <2?-?T ~5 
-i 

-TOTE; •Win. 15p: {daces. 13p. 21p -&*&&& minRA sfe 
-4th, is ran. .- ..r 

'4.0_-f4.0i * LOWER STANTON • • -' 

' aht 3sn): • :*. 
TAN -TROED, b g .tar Croilen—- - < 

Marla iMisa J.- wauator &-9-T . 
__ -. . v Mibb J. W«Dacv. tfl-l V i 

■ Frodpieinra. J>.. Dimon .t4-l-*»vi S 
FradO-...... C_ Kina no (8-11 .3 

S' VlKW, '- 19» ' T5p, 
F: £4.39. PLACE 

K. Wduace at Lam. 
PadsU tlb-1:4th, 

imLiWriMiuiy 

°Rifle shooting 

IRobinson in Nordic event 
Housewife defeats men 

^By Our Rifle Shooting 
^Correspondent 
31 British and world air pistol 
^champion* ..Geoffrey _ Robinson, 
5 from Dartford. and the British air 
“rffle champion, Barry Dagger, of 
ipifutfiam, are among a 100 top 
ndass marksmen from Denmark, 
JEiidand, Great Britain, Norway 
tjand Sweden competing in the 
££prdic air weapons championships 

which opened in Cardiff, yester¬ 
day. 

The strong British turnout also 
includes the well-known husband 
and wife champions. Malcolm and 
Sarah Cooper, from Hay ling 
Island, and the former British and 
world small bore champion. Alistair 
Allan, of Abingdon. The pistol 
events will be completed tomor¬ 
row. and the nfle finals on 
Sunday. 

latest European snow reports 

Varied Fair 

Varied Good 

Weather 
(5 pm! 

— ’C 

Depth- Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (S pm! 

L IT PiitG piste resort — ’C 
odennatt ISO 330 Good Powder Fair Fine -l 

Good powder on north slopes . . _ . „ < 
rindelwald 90 200 Good Varied Good Fine -1 

Excellent skiing on piste _ ' - 
ola 2000 15 4a Fair Worn — Cloud 5 

New snow Improves the piste . 
t plague 175 330 Go«xl Vaned Fair Fine -12 
-Wbra patches onjower slopes ^ ^ ^ fi 

^^oie icy paKhC|^ 2a0 Worn Good — Fine -5 

, ^Sow're'porSfsupplied by representatives oF fte SM Qub of 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The- 

jSwing reports have been received from other scurces. 

Twh state UisierwarsT 100 ISO Pwdr — -7 

■ fSBSh 3 
WCS-SIHU,D RO'lBO Pwdr — -S2 KUclwiStoMtal 160 520 Pwdr — -12 tanwara. no ipo gwg_ ,10 Miiranwrtd . s| lio Pwdr — -a 
■amwraJp Tjo Pwdr — •' -7. CHwmmmWTjair ■ 55 150 Pwttr — -lO 

mmo Svtfr- -in Ob^ratnrfra 110.200 Pwdr —_-V 
LtUfS d So Pwdr_ -11 SCOTLAND: Cairngorm- M«n runs: 
^STihSra romOHart — -1= crilv one high level nftt cempleic, wer 
wSJW* . pSS- — -14 -mow »7Ui I'.-v eoiches. Lower 

_ fe.h pv^rtr_- -10 nn mow. Snow level 2.70OK. Dlen- 
ifn 260 — -a S«w; 1\'*tr Mitlo -ennw. dlensw; 'W-n 
‘on ISO Pwdr — -l I runt n few man complino but .•wrrew 

2kniaM*rat»”B0 1«SwS'— -l? “«»«» Srokcn New ,naw erttn 
«B“MOTU noj«>ilS-d — -10 di-my lev uichw. Lo . no 

Pwdr — -21 i"3W linieji rinw. _ f'-K*. 
*?SS5r • jno {70 Kart — -7 roads' rmar • Snow l“*rt 3.700ft. Leeht. 

ioo Pu dr — -7 Vw or ro inow- 

Norma Shaw the 43-year-old 
Stockton housewife last night 
reached the final stages of the 
£9,300 John Player Classic tourna¬ 
ment at Darlington. But the 
Crown Green champion, Noel 
Burrows of Manchester went out. 

Mrs Shaw, the' British Isles 
women's Indoor champion, fin¬ 
ished second in her group against 
all male opponents and now meets 
the world champion David 
Bryant in her semi-final round. 
Today's other semi-final will be 

For the record 

Boxing 
ABERDEEN: Amaipnr tnipmsrional: 

ScotUnJ 6. SwMra 4 EdataiT.. P. 
Clmcrmi bul J. Uavullo point]. 
FoaUicr. fi. Am arcs [■ bear o. Ben>K*»t. anti. LlOhr; W Hacbaiun bear., a 

invra. paints. Uabt-wrlccr' O Krrr 
lost in t. Loghandiarr minis, k. 
McCavc Imt lo E. Karlscn. 4ts- 
qiuluicd. Wilier: V...Oflilvu- Ml T. 
Tlamin. firat round. Linht-middlr v. 
Xolhirv beat C- CUsUvien. relnt*. 
Lighl-ti-avy' G. BmviD loll Iv P. 
Laaiumtu. points: K Simmon.* Wil 
R. Karlix-ro. rmllrt-d see anil. W. 
Gann lost to R. >ci!»pn, second round. 

contested by Derek- Bell, the 
England indoor champion and Ms 
club colleague Mai Hughes from 
Hartlepool. Borrows miwsrf Ms 
chance rvf winning the top prixe 
of £3,000, . the highest in the 
history of the game, when he went 
down by 13—6 to Bell in the 
decisive match. 

■ HESULTS: S. Dovslu iMoGho-weil) 
V-1! W. M=kclvo7 i Belfuti 15—S: tr. 
B*|I : Hartiopooi i brat N. Binrom. 
iMaachefc'.cr- 15—6: S. HuMnrd bait 
Mrs Hawes rsradiuin BaOisi 16—4: 
Brvaet brat Hughes lj—^3 

Basketball 
RATIONAL ASSOCIATION: ., PhUa 

d^lohu tu. Cleveland CavnOen 
12'>: MIlwauAee Bucks 107. L 
Pjcnrft lO;: Now Jersey IwrtB 135. 
i-iiHP Bu;ta Ji5; Kansas aty Klnov 

LUl' 97: Houston Racheu 
:(fc. San AiJnnlO Spurs RO: Ptiornix 
Suns lie DJl’aa Maverielu «T: Boalon 
Oilers 705 Coo Anprln taken 91. 

jjipa 

Billiards 

Golf 

Margate : 17R1 Super emulate UK 
cnaaitmosmp: arim-rmrt round1 J. 
Kam.**hxn . i Palmwn Grenfi i beat J. 
B«W ■ Wjsvxft 1. MS-1.074. 

* L L) tnale — 

anSara***10 «O'lB0 gv/dr — 
*&E8.KS = 

& . = 
so ISMI Pwdr — 

uSimS 1JH 260 ^%Tl£ — 
fl« 180.Pwdr. r— 

^DlaWOTts-poiggPw*- 

Sot-? ‘ a®'*1 J,n «■»*? — 
rofllUA 40 100 Pwdr ~~ 

melsouRNB; vutprtan Ojwn.chJtn- 
Diananig. Fim rsuad: 66. 1. StirJfr 
rrqtuis Mw»e reenrd-. W‘ Durk. 
w. Grads. 7l»: P. Fowtrr: 71: T. Gale- 
s. Mantgamwie, s. Owen lA'ew zea- 
Lanil). 

Tennis 
OAKLAND: Women's loarniirspj: 

Swtnid ainid: A. Jarver '"La i bcjl .vt. 
von dtf low. iNruirnand.S' 6—1. 
t*—2. W. Turn bul; lAUMialla: boat 
J HurrlPlIM -USI. 6—4. 7—6: v. 
Wed" ■ GB. beHl P. BmlUi lUSr 6—4. 
6—5, r.. Kohd» i-WG* brj» R. Fair- 
tank fsonui Atrtcai. .6—5. o—O. p 
li-oauardcn iISSi bent 1 Vll!lq«v 
■ Sviuvnandi. 6—J. 6—5 E. Nonsn 
i ns-, beat K. Konatli iLS). 6—i. 

Bowls 
□Arlington. Querterwnna] mmd: 

M. Knjhrs bsa? R. Burnett 15—4, D. 
5ryani beat 5. Hubbard 15—a. 

Football 
UNA: Peru 1. Bulgaria 2.' 

Biathlon 
tAHTi fFinland^. U'nrid charaoieii- 

sfclas: 20San event: 1. H. tkob > Fto* 
land.. Ihr llirjh 7*ec >no penally»i 
2. F L l!«:n I EG -. l -10.09 i Sraui i: 
3. £ Antila iriniand'. l.ia.al 
i 3tnln •: J. M lung »EGi. 7 -IS. 16 
‘Emm': 3 F. Fischer tWDj. u^.41 
(Smisi; 6. a. Alyabyev it’S&B.'. 
l 15.jd iz.Tjnj. 

Sedgefield programme . - , . - 
12.45 SOUTH SHIELDS' STEEPLECHASE THandicep : £947: 2m): 
l 1-2*110 My Boot <b>. M. reertnttm. 9-12-T 'Tj- Comodv. 
5 . T30/ITI0 Grand THum ICD). T. QUlMB. Djri... 
3 321044 '• OoriMin..Lut (CD), T. FalrtlUM. S-tJ-l-- - ,C- 

. .1 440104 Keidratn ruj. L. Grunths. 7010-2 ... 
6 rorti mrtkani Omoatc* (D). A. Cornel-^ fl-lO-2 S. I;Um b 
O 3-13-000 Mstmarfey (CD). P. CuuraBV. 8-10-0-S.-CMOWn. 
' Grans My Buck. 7-B' Grand TcV»non. 6-1 Dedtwjn .TUvra. 8-1 Mrtd«MW.. 10-1 

Northern Despaicn..i-u-1 Mftauutnr- 

1:15 ETHOPE HURDLE Yi-y-o novices: £345:’2m) . ... 

= •"“i? sjr■■FJsirigi,<np?.-:.«.■ >iAgg-' 
4 o Aiidnt, J. Bhputal. 114 . .... .« ■ ■ ■ - A- ■ .Kfaww 

-f- oo Aiwm RocVliM, T. . Fdrhum. li-0 C. Fblrhltrst. 
6 04 . BcrrnMKgo dIms. B. WilUte. 11-0 .......... A. 
7 O -MraifMd, R wroodhow. 114) ...  D. nwm. 

iS ^ s. &«»? . 
is o ssaaa.^6J?lfeL”u-rf ^::::::::::: 20 Lum, X.- Mor6U. 11-0 .......--^A. W"t>6 . 
35 OOO PoonoutML G.'.BWw*. if-O-.... N 
til O Roman Vtaw. Rv Dods. >1-0  .,r....»C. firanl- 
3fl • 00 WfwtstaiMr T.'CraEg. 11-0 ...J._.Mooney 4 

0-4 Snw Btcrand, 5-1 D And K EmjxTur. S-i GzOrnin.8-1 PoujiwUm. 10-1 
KiUlooL canAaK, 12-1 Whruionr. 14-1 Alaityol. -1&-1 *)hm- 

1.45 JOHN JOYCE HURDLE (Handicap£1.127’: 2zn)-. ‘Vv. 
1 P-00Q33 Pofcor Piiw (O), -M.. V. EaHnhy. Jj-n-i.,,.iP.-Tuck 
2 004101 High mn» ro. Bl. T. Ourg. 7-11-7 .■.. i.v R. Lwnb 
4 214X300 Bwila MoEey rnj. M. H. Easterby. 6-11-0..V Blown 
-3 000(300 corker (D)r W. A. BtcphonsraL. 5-10-11 Mr. E. Mclntnc 4 
7 r222~ao Brava F«t|«w. S. FKMnafd- T-lO-ir .. T.-Qi-mady 
■» 102-000 Burma Pink tDl. A. Smith. fi-lMO-.'.. ..  Grant. 

in 300141. HalgtinA JD>, it, Morgen. 7-10-10 - .:.. a. Webb . 
15 3-01000 -CounrfHll Paddy fCD). g: Richards: 6-10-0  ft. Douahtu 
ID u-ODOOO Jean MerJwjoTcD), G. LoctarUe. OtIOtO C.. Hawkins 
19 2122-Op Malborn. ID). S. LmkUmkkt, 5-10-0 .. . M,1. Bafnca 
21 Jioaoo The ArtaKden Axe (Dk, R, JoteBm.J-UH) J). WJIklmon .4 
22 Q-PJKmo GoMwi End (O;, R. Crou.-.10-10-0 .... T>.. McGaakltl 7 
a . FWlow, VI Poker nayer. 6-1 BeiwiP M# Boy.1 Hlnh Hills. -R-l 
RwiduU. JO-1 Ottfa*. CokniTfuU Faddy. 13-1 Banna Plnki Joan Marjorie 14-1 
Arowwn Axe. 16*1 dOmcb. ; - * •§• • • 

2.15 HORDEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap; £809.; 2!m)' 
•l •• 14CT13 Cartin'Arch-(D). R--Woodtunan. 9-11-13 .„'.V. b,.’^ 
3 1ZU14 Kbw Vnlliire fD), G. Rtchnrds, q-TJ-9 -n. Dniiqmv 

145 WARDEN -STEEPLECHASE. (Novices; X820 :. 3m -600yd) 
1 ‘ i jm3*4 Be" Frio fbJ: M. cSinaAn. 6-1 i-l a-i A. Bniwn 
3 -- 3121-21- .JKBRex Pw: St- Dlctdiwaih-7-11-lS.n :. T. CannodiF 

' ~B- .Op-nip Attni't pri«, j. Blundell...7-11-3 D.-Dunn 7 

■Iy« - 9RS£E5P Fabieio.' M** Jr Cumuu.-.s-'ll-a . P: - Chariton 
16 0/0000- - PHmiter, A.' SmcKflab.-6-11-3. -.... Mr R. Smedlry 

-. - ■- ' 0O Holbrook.K. SUHIC. - M1-3... .C, Tinkler, 
RS '• rjai-oik, K. OUvrr,. 7-11-2 Mr T. Dim1 
s?1 jauem.- KMghli it. .Cnm.; B-J1-3 ....v. . .-. K,Wtole- 

J&P9SE2-' SPtZV?" f-' Tdwwc. ar15-a .. C. -HawUns 

^ - "S**?2* P” Ml-a .... P. Tncic 
,2a' 1-20300 Toon fit Brig, a. XMUUPfi;. A-ll»& .. D. Alldni 

■’*?" muov pen;. 5-i Mainlk. &-»'Oha M*nnftiiLturar. 7-1.Fra*.-12-1 
wwiirBjra,:-*6-1 oiiun. •_ . . . , ... 

3.13' >VOt^INGHAAl TH^DI^^CNDvices t £345; im) . ■ 
3. .. Opiabo^o " eoaartfi^iidr W fr 7-il-fl‘Stiuiger T 
2 . oo ■ Amiqixn. Rt JotmiOn.:.S-tTtJi'............ N. Timm win 7 
•5 «3-.-Av*iuje rn>,--J.-wo*rtn.%5.n-o:.7....,.c. Grant 
' _ QOo Ben -Conn: K. S-li-O ; __ _—.— . .P. . Murphy 4 
2 S™? J**t» I <B), - J. .TewnaaO. 'ill-5- :.v..; Qi -dnuster a 

in JSiP-00 Cnthnutia.. M.. DlcHnoon. 7--JI-0' _. :...: T.' CattnOdy 
I, . 526400 . Cuenca. B- W'orflhooto-. 6-11-0 . P. -Tlieit 
M 0 : Vmlhaim. 4. Whim, B-J1:0 '. r. Mfa G. Rees.4. 
17 342004 Danny Bidder (Bl.. MiCamacho. 5-11-0 ... _. R. Smh 
« -- - ^7: FdK.CrpSntf; C.-riMn. 5-11-p .Vm\ *. K*ffli*wfll T 

__o G^mhitiis pbx...k:~Morqan.,6-tl-o ......,w... a. u-*bb 

J? TV’-„I i-i. ■■ .‘DDOMt j.4»ftn#-f>orirt;.T-.J... Mny- 6-m^) • J, Hmm 7 
60 °9-. Udy - Crania, - 6-1 i-O ....... 
m ' A.nnnnS 3-11-0-.5Tf. Baimer 
~ 0-00000 Private BOfiaafU-.W^ X. Stenhenaom:541-0-. -G-. Gray t 

It • 

Sedsefieid^s^Scti'oiHsr ? > . '' 

:'By'7ifidiaeLS«dy--;r• T' 

124s- tliy Buck-ililS .Fr*dn«Dt^i»45. BAer Phiver.. 245.EASBY GOIJ 
is specfaUy jcecommeiuied? HalHa-'Pep, 3JS Catiunaria. ,. , 

f 

.y 
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An artist's impression of toe new Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
Corporation headquarters. 

Humanizing 
the tower 

office block 
The new headquarters for the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, revealed yes¬ 
terday, will, when complete, be 
one of the world’s most in¬ 
teresting (and possibly most 
expensive} commercial de¬ 
velopment. As far as the bank 
is concerned the interest lies 
in the fact that their building 
will have a more efficient use 
of space than anything compar¬ 
able. 

The architects, Foster Asso¬ 
ciates, are British and won this 
gigantic commission in inter¬ 
national com petition against 
six other architectural firms, 
and the prime interest is to 
see what Foster is up to now 
(in these post-Sainsbury Centre 
days when everything has pedi¬ 
ments in glass-reinforced plas¬ 
tic) and whether he has suc¬ 
ceeded in his stated aim to 
“ humanize the tower office 
block ” 

It. is clear from the plans 
ana models that the building is 
a development of the main¬ 
stream strand of high-techno-, 
logy. That is to say that all 
techniques—rwhether industrial 
or constructional—are to be 
used to create the optimum 
building interior, and that the 
exterior- will be the ‘result of 
that. Being Foster the result 
will be .good—a 41-storey tower 
of much greater interest and 
vitality than one normally gets 
in buildings of that scale. 

What we shall not be getting 
is any truck with the current 
trend of miscalled post-moder¬ 
nism wherein it- is believed 
that, the exterior of a building 
has an independent existence 
and should be designed accord¬ 
ingly. 

The building has three mam 
elements: a structure of 
eight, huge fourlegged steel 
pylons like somethin" out of 
War of the Worlds; me office 
and banking accommodation, 
mainly glazed, which are. slung 
between them, with horizontal 
b'inds giving a screenlike 
effect; and the service towers, 
which include staircases and 
liftshafts, some of which will 
be clad in glass. .... 

ileli me, V, how did your 

chaps keep awake whan they 

! phone-tapped the 

\ Canadians?* 

I (r;« ' 

JKs- 

It may sound muddled but 
the whole is an ordered vision. 
The useable space is at the 
centre supported by steel 
pylons, while the lifts and ser¬ 
vices run up the outside. The 
building has many similarities 
with the Pompidou centre in 
Paris in the way it is 
organized. But whereas the 
Pompidou services are covered 
in wood these Hongkong ser¬ 
vices are dressed in the Height 
of architectural chic. 

The building will face the 
main ferry . landing in Hong¬ 
kong, and thus be at tbe heart 
of the main commuter rush. 
The architects have devized 
one of the niftiest ways of 
attracting customers to -a bank 
known to man as elevating the 
principal banking hall to the 
first floor, to allow the cum- 
rauters to scarry underneath 
from the ferry uphill to their 
offices. At the centre of the 
builtfihg is an atrium eight 
storeys high,' glazed at each 
end. It is thus a very large 
space, but without the variety 
of some of the American atria 
in John Portman’s hotel com¬ 
plexes. 

Ar intervals throughout the 
building’s height there are 
major double height reception 
areas. These have double banks 
of escalators, and those who 
are familiar with Foster’s de¬ 
velopment for Willis and Faver 
in Ipswich will appreciate the 
concept. What is different here 
is that in addition to these 
double height escalated spaces, 
escalators are provided 
throughout the building. In¬ 
stead of lifts being made die 
sole form of travel, they are 
instead limited to fast commut¬ 
er travel—debouching at these 
four receptions. 

Staff and visitors are then 
expected to complete their 
journeys on these escalators. 
There seems to be evidence 
that this system gives a better 
security use of floor area and 
a far better social environ¬ 
ment. 

At various stages the build¬ 
ing is stepped back to provide 
the necessary light angles for 
neighbouring buildings. Thus 
what begins as a three-bay 
building on the ground, has 
become a one-bay building by 
the time it reaches tbe heli¬ 
copter pad ar the apex: 

Tbe development size Is 
more than one million square 
feet; its cost could reach 
hundreds of millions of pounds 
by the time it is fitted out 
with ail necessary machinery. 
Despite that, the programme is 
to have the building finished 
within four years. 

Foster and his team must be 
congratulated for this splendid 
competition success, and his 
determination not simOly to 
put up another block. It should 
be noted that other British 
architects are also winning 
overseas competitions; James 
Stirling in Germany and 
America; Darbourne and Darke 
in Germany and Italy. 

What can possibly have gone 
so badly wrong with this 
country that our best architec¬ 
tural talent has to go abroad 
to find competitions to win 
and buildings to build ? 

Charles McKean 
Architectural Correspondent 

Geoffrey Smith 

an alliance? 
If the‘opinion polls are to be taken at 
face value, we may be. governed after 
the nex-t election by a Liberal-social 
democratic alliance. For such a group¬ 
ing to come from nowhere even to the 
top of the opinion polls is unprece¬ 
dented. It as all the more astonishing .as-, 
the grouping in question does not yet 
exist, and there can be no certainty 
that it will. A social democratic party 
will be formed before Easter, -though 
no date Has'yet-been fixed. -But will ic 
then be able to form an alliance with 
the liberals ? ' 

The social democrats want an elec¬ 
toral agreement'and are basing -all their 
calculations on tbe assumption that 
there will be one. Logically such an 
alliance muse be in. the Liberal interest 
as welL For all the surges of support 
they enjoy from time to time, there .is. 
no prospect ■ of the Liberals breaking 
through to power on their own. But in 
partnership with die social democrats 
all things would .become.possible. The 
social democrats may tap support which 
is not available to Liberals. Together 
they could be a formidable grouping in 
the next Parliament, and the prospect 
of a sizable representation or parties 
between Labour and the Conservatives. 
'.—let.-us not worry for the moment 
whether ihey would be in the centre 
or on tbe -left—would make it more 
worthwhile to vote Liberal than it has 
been for many a year. 

Yet such dreams depend on Liberals 
and social democrats not blocking each 
other by appealing to the same voters 
in constituency after . constituency. 
Ideally, they would divide up the coun¬ 
try between them so that they did not 
fight each other anywhere. But- the 
most that they can reasonably hope for 
is that each side will be given a clear 
run by the other in iks best SO to SO 
seats. On paper the scope for such an 
agreement is excellent The Liberals 
would stand down, in seats where the. 
Mp in this or the -last Parliament had 
joined the soda] democrats, and in a 
number of marginals where Labour ran 
well ahead of the Liberals last time. 

sQne of the curious features of the Liberal 
Party is that it has so many members 
who arenot really interested in power ’ 

The social democrats would not run 
where there is a Liberal MP and in 
Tory marginals where the Liberal came 

■a good second: 
But what are the prospects for such 

an arrangement .in-practice? One of the 
curious features of toe Liberal Party 
is ihat.it has so many members who are 
not. really interested in power. Politics 

■is either their form of public service 
or a rather agreeable activity to he' 
conducted with. Jikemiuded people. 
There are others who are interested in 
power but only at local ieveL Liberals 
m these categories will not easily be 
induced to back a social democrat in 
their own constituencies so ‘that the 
Liberal Party e-t Westminster will stand 
a .better chance: of gaining office. 

None theTesi, opin ion with ini die party 
has been moved by tbe thrill, of recent 
polls. Attitudes vary in different parts 
of the country—probably most hostile 
to a. pact in Yorkshire, more favour¬ 
able in the South, though with London 
a possible exception. The general trend 
is now more favourable than it was 
to Mr. Steel’s chances of securing his 
cherished objective of an electoral 
agreement. But many a Liberal would 
display bis prickles' once again if tbe 
social democrats were suddenly to an¬ 
nounce that' they would contest a 
majority of seats at the next election, 
or if—-which is not expected—they were 
to put up candidates for the-county 
council elections in May, when the 
Liberals expect to do rather well. . 

(Even if these perils are avoided there 

\ but that will depend quite a bit on how 
much genuine cooperation there has 

i been with the social democrats in the. 
meantime. They ore not likely to choke 
on any of Mr-Steel’s policy priorities, 

! which most ofJtoem seem to believe 
| in as much ss be.does. But it is hoped 
i that the declaration would also contain 
! a .commitment to campaign on each 
[ other’s' platforms in the election, 
j Liberals will also be much influenced 

. by whether the social democrats work- 
j; together with them in Parliament once 

is not the slightest chance of a detailed jj they have made the break from Labour, 
plan being agreed at national level to ' In other words, the Liberals will be 
determine which seats each party will J; looking for evidence sf a close working 
contest. Local autonomy , in the-Liberal ji partnership which might bring about 
Party is too strong for that. Much will 
depend on. personalities and on where 
toe Liberals already have a candidate 
in the field: at the latest count they j 
have 234 and the number is increasing 
all the time. The most thar can be ex¬ 
pected is for the conditions to be 
created centrally that will encourage 
local deals to be done. 

This limited objective would- still 
require a somewhat complex counship, j 
There is no-thought of fighting the elec- ■ 
rion on a common manifesto, but Mr { 

| Steel enumerated -last week five policy 
j priorities which the social democrats ! 
I would have to accept. These would be t 
j incorporated in a declaration of in- ; 
[ cent- that would have to be agreed be- 
i fore toe summer recess if it was to be 

puc to the Liberal conference in the 
■ autumn. 

At this conference Mr Steel will not 
pur his leadership on the line: he has 
promised-his parliamentary colleagues 
that-he will not do so. He will'have to 
rely on his powers of persuasion to get 
tbe declaration approved. But he has 
been, remarkably successful up to now 
in dragging his party along the course 
that he has set and he is likely to 
have the support, or at least 
acquiescence, or the rest of the parlia¬ 
mentary party. ... 

The chances are that he will once 
again get the backing of the conference^ 

toe realignment of British politics for 
\riiich they have been clamouring for 
nearly 20 years. But they are wary of 
simply acting as toe midwife at toe 
birth of a new- Labour party. So they 
become suspicious every time tony Hear 
a social democrat claim to be the true 
inheritor of toe Labour tradition. 

This is understandable from the 
Liberal, point of view, but it does noc 
take account of toe social democratic 
dilemma. How are they to keep the 
support of a good many traditional 
Labour supporters while breaking away 
from the party ? If the social democrats 
cannot do that they will be politically 
dead, no matter how well they get on 
with toe Liberals. If an alliance is to 
be formed, therefore, it'must rest not 
only on policy agreement, which should 
□ot be too difficult, bat also upon trust 
and tact, which may prove more elusive. 

An alliance should suit both sides. 
The chances are that something will be 
put'together, probably not so much a 
pact as a patchwork quilt, more impres¬ 
sive in some places than in others. But 
how much comes of it will depend on 
how each side responds to the key 
question with whkh k is presented. Axe 
the Liberals serious in the pursuit of 
power, with all the compromises that 
that must entail ? And do toe social 
democrats want toe Liberals as more 
than an electoral conveniece ? 

lost piece 
of Tudor 

The most ambitious and 
exciting project of its . kind in 
toe history of marine archaeol¬ 
ogy has passed toe point of no 
return this month with. toe. 
final decision, to raise Henry 
VIIFs flagship from toe seabed 
and bring her ashore next 
year. 

The Mary Rose, built in 
1510 and enlarged in 1536, 
sank during a brush with the- 
French in the Solent in 1545. 
The' mud on which she has 
rested at an angle of 60 
degrees ever since has pre¬ 
served not only most of toe 
hull in unprecedentaUy good 
condition But also immense 
quantities of the . personal 
effects of toe 700 sailors and 
soldiers, nearly all of whom 
went down with her. 

The rediscovery of toe 
wreck in 1967 has proved to be 
an archaeological opportunity 
unique in both quaijty and 
quantity. It offers an unparal¬ 
leled chance to find out about 
the way of life in England in 
toe middle of toe sixteenth 
century, including details .of j„.„ _... . — 
diet, clothing,' craftsmanship, colour-blind and short-sighted, 
work, leisure add weaponry.- he said. “Even after 14 years 

So in 1978 the Mary Rose jn a good career with a. very 
Trust was formed with the aim. good employer, I jumped at 
of clearing .toe. .silt from the- the chance to come here and 
wreck, bringing .up all manner moved in a couple of weeks.” 
of relics and. then lifting the T- ' 

water-tanks, cisterns, bathtubs 
and polythene parcels. 
■ The Mary Rose may -be a 
very old ship, but the methods 
in. use to .salvage the history 
she encapsulates are -impressi¬ 
vely modern. Tbe technique of 
freeze-drying, for example,, 
used to preserve relics ts 

adapted from tbe latest instant- 
food technology. Delicate medi¬ 
cal instruments have been used 
to probe cavities never 
dreamed of by their inventory 
including toe . bowels of can¬ 
non. 
-. The 23 full-time staff are 
enthusiasts to a man and 
woman. The principal fund¬ 
raiser and financial controller, 
for instance, threw up a suc¬ 
cessful (and much better paidj- 
career as a senior executive at 
Marks and Spencer. 

He is Mr Ian Dahl, who at 
36 is coining as t close as he 
ever will to bis ' frustrated 
youthful ambition of being a 
naval officer by finding toe 
sinews of. war for this unique 
salvage operation. “I could not 
join toe. Navy because I am 

hull bodily and bringing it 
ashore by pontoon and ramp to 
form the centrepiece of a 
museum to be built for the 
purpose. 

The President of the Trust is 
Prince Charles,- who will be 
guest of honour at a reception 
in London on Tuesday to help 
raise the balance of the £3m 
needed to bring toe ship ashore 

In his six months in'toe job, 
Mr Dahl has succeeded in. 
finding American financial 
support, and his next target is. 
Europe. Already . bis horizons 
extend beyond the greatest 
project of its kind to a 
“Defence of the Realm” 
museum - consisting of exhibi-. 
tions all over the Portsmouth 
area, including not only toe 

Photograph by Harry Kerr 

Mrs Margaret Rule and Deborah Fuiford examine a bronze cannon from toe Mary Rose. 

The Mary Rose is not so much 
a time-capsule as a frozen 
moment of history. Everything 
we have brought up so far 
comes from .the upper levels of 
toe wreck; it is entirely pos¬ 
sible that we may even come 

not merely because of her 
state of preservation but also 
because she represents a 
watershed in naval strategy. 
She was one of the very first 
ships built as a warship, and 
also one of the first capable of 
firing broadsides. With her 
lines of cannon below deck-she 
is an early ancestor of toe ship 
of the line and thus of her 

_. __„ Mary Rose and HMS Victory 
and put a roof over it. The but many other historic ships across documents, which would 
•Prince has taken his responsi- and naval sices. ' be a fantastic find.” 
bilities seriously enough to The archaeological director Chests containing clothes in 
join the hundreds of volun- is Mrs Margaret Rule, aged 50. remarkable condition had 
teers in diving on tbe wreck to She estimates that she has now already been found and there future near-neighbour, HMS 
see it for himself. made up to 800 dives on the was no reason why there Victory. 

This month's decision to go wreck as part of her work of should not be more such recop- She sank a mile offshore 
ahead with less than half toe supervising toe recovery of fades whose contents would in- wirhin sight of Henry VIH, 
money raised is a bold one,' relics. “ Underwater you get a dude papers. One of Mrs probably as toe result of a 
but the results produced by complete social cross-section Rule’s worries is that there design fault. It is thought 

sunk her by gunfire is natural 
bat dubious. 

Her original displacement 
was 600 tons, remarkable in 
itself for toe period, but she 
reached 700 tons after conver¬ 
sions. She had a mixed arma¬ 
ment of 91 guns and a normal 
complement of 415 men, in¬ 
cluding 185 archers and pike- 
men. On July 19, 1545, she 
was toe flagship of Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Carew, 
commanded by Captain Roger 
Grenville, and is thought to 
have had 700 aboard when she 
went down. Many of them will 

the Trust's staff so far are which you don’t normally get may be so many other worth- likely that her gun-ports were have been found by toe time 
" **•- -1—J —u:l u:-- u~ ‘-' ■u~*-—' 'u"‘ -*•“ 'u:-A " she comes up again to make a 

naval exhibit unique in toe 
world. 

Dan van der Vat 

already enough to justify tbe 
effort. They can be seen in an 
old bonded srore in Ports¬ 
mouth, now converted into 
ofFices and workshops full of 

on a I and. site. 
" The remains of cock¬ 

roaches. beetles, seeds and 
food tell you a lot about what 
they used to eat in those days. 

while objects to be found that 
the recovery programme .may 
be slowed down for fear ox 
breaking valuable itemi. 

The Mary Rose is important 

open and that she shipped a 
fatal quantity of water through 
them as she heeled over while 
manoeuvring against the 
French, whose claim to have 

That old 
Titanic 
sinking 
feeling 

New words and new 

meanings: an occasional 

series by Philip Howard 

What with one thing and an¬ 
other, this may not be the most 
diplomatic moment to bring,up ■ 
the subject of toe Titanic at 
New Printing Housed-Square. 
But I think that there‘ts evi¬ 
dence that Dur popular modern 
metaphor about the TitanicVM 
tbe unsuitable that did the un- . 
thinkable'has a hole below the 
water-line. I can find no con¬ 
temporary evidence that the 
Titanic was regarded as vir¬ 
tually unsinkable until after 
she bad sunk. With hindsight 
we have created the myth be¬ 
cause it makes a more dramatic 
metaphor. We now potently 
and powerfully believe that the 
Titanic was hailed as unsinkahlc 
and tbe subject of much bally¬ 
hoo to that effect before her 
maiden and fatal voyage. 

If so, one might ask why the 
Olympic did not have similar 
heartening claims made for her. 
She was almost identical to the 
Titanic, and had been in service 
for 10 months before toe 
Titanic's maiden voyage. The 
Times, reporting the launch of 
the Olympic (October21, 1910) 
and her maiden voyage (June 
14, 1911) makes much of her 
size, toe problem of launching, 
the luxurv of accommodation, 
and toe fact that her lower 
speed (21 knots! allowed her 
to have smaller engines than the 
Mauretania and the Lusitania. 
It is stated as a matter of statis¬ 
tics that she had 15 bulkhead! 
or watertight compartments, bui 
toe conclusion is not drawn thai 
this made her unsinkable. 

The launch of toe Titanic, ai 
that time toe largest ship lr 
the world, was reported in Tht 
Times on June 1, 1911. We re 
marked that toe would be hea¬ 
vier than toe Olympic when, fit 
ted out; but, being lighter ai 
launch, she caused a smaller 
wave. When the Titanic sailer 
from SoutoanrptOD on April 10 
1912, little attention was pah 
or. comment made, other that 
short pieces about the hmir; 
of toe accommodation, th- 
attractiveness of the sports fad 
lines, and so on. Nobody wa - 
writing about unsinkabilitj 
There is a typical and, will 
hindsight, ironic example at th 
end of toe leader in The Mar. 
Chester Guardian of April 12 
It is writing about the nove- 
arrangement of toe promenad«_ 
dfttk: “ On toe upper deck one . 
can look through toe window,. - 
and safely sheltered from cob 
tact with tbe outer air obtain i 
full view of toe sea, so mud 
appreciated by passengers. Le 
us be grateful for that pnm 
sion.” 

Only after toe uudenrate 
spur of ice (from an ice 
berg that had probably recentl; 
overturned and was showing 
dark side; there was no wind o 
swell to create ripples round i> -. 
had ripiped 300 feet out of th 
Titanic’s starboard ride, did th 
press start tn write about inyn 
nerability. nre word unsiaj 
able occurs for the first tjni 
in a leader In The Times e 
the day after toe disaster; th 
owners had done their best t - 
make this sort of ship onsiai 
able. 

After the Titanic had son 
down, toe press and the .t 
inquiries resurrected the ft 
that she had been built. I 
safety flotation staojfe4> 
higher than required by repiffii-. 
tions then or now, writ o'' S p-.?i 
watertight compartments,afi] 
so on. There was also muchcia * St 
resentment aroused by repoi 
that greater efforts bad be< 
made to save the lives of firi 
class passengers. The 
Herald claimed that 61 per 
of first-da^s passengers * 
been rescued, against 36 j 
cent second class and 23 
class. 

The pathos and horror of 
disaster at once turned d 
Titanic into a dramatic mej 
phor for disastrous paradox.' 
quibble about toe origin of tl 
metaphor may seem like, v» 
changing deckchairs on t 
Titanic. But it was only aft 
the Titanic sank rbar we start 
to talk, of her as virtually u: 
sinkable. ’-j. 
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My office phone rings. “ Is 
that tbe newspaper Times ? ” a 
voice asks rather guardedly. I 
say it is. “I have to talk to 
you. I have something very im¬ 
portant to say. We must meet." 
1 demur and ask what he 
would like to talk about. “I 
cannot tell you now, but it is 
vital your readers know about 
this. Where will you meet 
me?” 

There seems to be no escape. 
Okay then, I reply. 1 will be 
down on the street outside a 
certain shop at about 12.00. I 
am tall and will be wearing a 
brown coat.- 

It looks like, being yet 
another wild goose chase. I go 
down to toe street, and there 
is a young man in jeans with a 
fur hat, padded coat and toe 
inevitable battered briefcase, 
standing looking around. After 
exchanging glances once or 
twice he comes up and asks if 
I am the correspondent he is 
waiting for, and then as we 
walk round the block he starts 
his story. 

Thus begin dozens of sad 
accounts of personal tragedy, 
injustice and bureaucratic 
hloody-mindedness. The person 
in question has typically com¬ 

plained about some unfairness 
at work, quarrelled with his 
boss, created a scandal or tried 
to organize a petition and then 
lost his job. He has carried on 
with his campaign, and - has 
been warned by toe KGB to 
drop toe matter. He has 
refused, and has been told he 
will not get another job. So he 
resolves to emigrate, only to 
find that the visa office will 
not consider his application. 

In the end he decides tn 
.seek out a western correspon¬ 
dent and tell him ail about it, 
with a sheaf of documents to 
prove his point. “I know you 
people are interested in dissi¬ 
dents and can help them ”, is 
toe usual line. 

I find these cases disturbing 
because they are based on a 
fundamental misunderstanding 
of toe job of western corre¬ 
spondents in Moscow. We are 
not here -as campaigners .for 
any cause, good or bad. Dissi¬ 
dents are not per se of in¬ 
terest. Not everyone. who has 
suffered some injustice needs 
tc- have his story related in the 
western press. There is no 
time, and frequently the case 
does not illustrate any impor¬ 
tant point about the Soviet 
Union—other than that the 

system is inflexible and venge¬ 
ful to those who attempt to 
challenge it. 

Finally, of course, there is 
nothing usually a western 
correspondent can do: he can¬ 
not lobby embassies, take let¬ 
ters. act as an intermediary or 
confront toe authorities with 
the case. 

He can, of course, write 
about it, and toe authorities in 
recent years have hesitated to 
act against people whose 
names and aims are widely 
familiar in the West. But pub¬ 
licity is not necessarily 
a protection, especially for 
people whose misfortunes do 
not represent any principle 
arousing concern jn the West 
or illustrate questions of prin¬ 
ciple- 

soviet citizens who call up 
western correspondents.. are 
either very brave or _ very 
naive. Almost every Russian is 
convinced, with good reason, 
that toe phones are tapped. It 
is a mystery where they get 
toe number: no telephone 
book has been published in 
Moscow for years, and toe rare 
copies of the' official list of 
Moscow’s offices and business 
numbers do not list embassies 
or foreigners’ numbers. You 

•will nor be told such numbers 
if you ask telephone enquiries 
or at toe public information 
kiosks. 

There is one old man who 
phones me regularly—usually 
at eight, on a Sunday morning, 
bless him—to talk about bis 
troubles: - He -was once a 
children’s writer, and is much 
concerned that his stories have 
not been - published abroad. 
Now and then he wants to 
know whether you could find 
him a publisher,' but his usual 
complaints are about his neigh¬ 
bours, his flat, his unanswered 
petitions to Brezhnev and the 
central committee, his illnesses 
end so on. You can lay the 
receiver down, make yourself a 
cup of coffee, and return to 
find him still talking. One col- 
league punched an entire story 
on toe telex without-toe old 
man drawing breath. 

Another man, a former 
architect . and restorer, has 
phoned virtually every corre¬ 
spondent in Moscow, and it is 
only after we have compared 
notes that we have found his 
initially plausible and interest¬ 
ing accounts of toe persecution 
of The Tolstoy Vegetarian 
Foundation, the restoration of 
toe Armenian " embassy ” in 

Moscow, or the saga of the 
closing of a section of the Bol¬ 
shoi Theatre are less reliable 
than they appear. 

Same of those I have . met 
are frankly odd. "I was a KGB 
agent,” a big man with a beard 
once said, oeginning his his¬ 
tory, and he told me about all 
toe people he bod been 
required to make love to dur- 
ing toe course of his duties. 
Every so often we had to make 
a detour to avoid a large build¬ 
ing where he _ believed micro¬ 
phones were installed in the 
ouiside walls. 

You invariably have to meet 
those who phone on the street. 
Police guard the entrance way 
to every block where foreigners 
live, and any Soviet citizen 
who wanders in without an 
oFEicial invitation will be 
stopped and . asked his 
business. 

But meeting unknown people 
has its problems. One'man told 
me he was short, wearing jeans 
and a cap an d carry ins a case. 
I went down to the appointed 
trystmg place, to see his figure 
disappearing into toe shop. I 
followed, sidled up to him and 
asked: “You pn<med me?” 
He gave a look of horror and 
astonishment mid quickly 

backed away. I went out of tbe 
shop, and there was another 
short man wearing jeans and a 
cap and carrying a case. 

One colleague who promised 
to pass on a copy o£ some 
newspaper article agreed to 
meet a man in a brown coat 
carrying a newspaper in 15 
minutes. He went down and 
gave toe article to toe grateful 
caller. Some months later be 
was introduced to a man who 
said he was toe one who had 
called, and he had waited for a 
long time in vain for the jour¬ 
nalist. Somebody else, it 
appeared, had overheard the 
arrangement and had been 
quicker off toe mark. 

Not ail those who call up are 
cranks. Some have genuinely 
sad stories to tell—toe transla¬ 
tor and broadcaster from Mol¬ 
davia, for example, who was 
sacked when his parents 
became Jehovah's Witnesses, 
and was told he would never 
be given a job again as long as 
his parents were alive. He was 
given an exit visa to Romania, 
where he had relations, but toe 
Romanians .would not accept 
him. He then applied to go to 
a west European country, but 
this time the Soviet authorities 
would not give him a visa. 

“ What ' am I to do ”, he 
asked in despair, “kill my 
parents ?31 He came ail toe 
way to Moscow to seek help, 
and Threatened to storm into 
the American embassy and 
stay there until allowed out. It 
took a lot of talking to per¬ 
suade him that this would be 
fruitless, and toe only rhing to 
do was to persist in his appli¬ 
cations. 

Recognizing those who have 
a publishable story to tell can 
be difficult. Usually it turns 
out that the man simply wants 
his name in toe newspapers 
thinking that this will help 
him emigrate. Two men came 
to a Western news agency last 
year, and one insisted that his 
companion had tried to reveal 
a colossal scandal in the Black 
Sea resort of Sochi involving 
top party officials, for which 
he Had been dismissed and 
then threatened. Six months 
later a Soviet newspaper broke 
toe sensational story that toe 
mayor of Sochi and his asso¬ 
ciates had been jailed-for 13 
years for corruption. . r 

One problem is that Russians 
have no conception of how toe 
Western press operates, imag¬ 
ining it, simply to be toe 
reverse image o>f their own. 

One man 
Lithuania 
can 

came . down _ 
uania to present an ■' 
colleague with a 

documents, lOin thick. ■ thick, of;'1 
i, which vS&fcs.; 

-.3; 
views on detente, 
wanted published 
United States. " "“ffiK'i 

“I can’t do that", the joftojf-. 
nalist said. “My paper of . 
not even print all toe spacer \ 
of Jimmy Carter.” The -m_ 
looked as though he bad be'v.... 
punched in the face. Y: - 
mean I don’t have toe right '-... 
say what 1 want in the W«--v: 
either ? he asked in asion 
mem. ** Yes, in general you 1 
but you cannot insijr on jv----/ 
inq your views published inv../- - 
newspaper.” The maa ^ 
not see a distinction: 
the same tiling. The ndj- s--.. . 

papers are stopping me sayi 
what I want m toe West 
well” 

Humanity and Western jo- 
nalisric tradition dictate 
you should at least listen sy.\7 ‘ 
pathetically to those who 
a stoij to tell. But it is hard*-... 
explain to Russians that . 
might as well tell it to 
wind for all toe help you e ‘r- 
offer them. And too ofir;,. . " T - 
alas, that is toe caee. j* - ^ 

Michael BinyL^/ 
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- .iccn executed for doing a !ft contrihuie laboor to state a,re expanding fast. But the 

. • ,.yiundredtn ot what Jiang or cnTnmynaI corsrruction shadow of unemployment in 
■' .;.)ing is accused of. . projecLs without extra pay— the c5lifS lengthening as 

The common people have have given them tae taste more school-leavers come on 
Vwn no sign nf excirement :^r the better life. lhe J°b market, in addition 

the sentences; they have in the past, such rising 1° young people; who have 
.' 'jen ton busy preparing for ^ypectations in the country returned from.the country- 

■”'i^ lunar new vear festival w«r> in enmo *>vr»nr dm hv Side. 

•'"ne for frantic shopping. Bur many such project have apathy* cynicism and refusal 
linj and drinking and been cancelled or delayed •t0 v responsibility, 

■ -■ '■siting relatives. . for two or three yeah, and «ifted by *he ppbncal twists 
-This year many people far from wanting peasant 5n“ tur°*«»a*J|u “p “P* aPd 
"ve something special to labour, the cities.•. are downs, in, the Jeadershjp, 
•'Mehrate—the reunion of a struggling to employ' the, 

-arried couple previously workers who have bopotzie ,rfcndS-end-SO on.. Ciuuese 
■ -^ipied xo separate jobs in redundant. • - S 
.r- fferent part-, of the coun- An obvious outlet, for industrious and onwrnsing, 

the return of a son or surplus labour is the *my. J™ 
.... -^lighter from the rural In the past, recruitment into 
i ... -reas, or the payment of the armed forces was jon« danwed by three decades of 

mpensarion by rhe Govern- sidered a fine way for a • 

. enr to people whose young man or woman to get . «PJ5fnwitrn.?Jb 
: *. nperry was confiscated in away from the smltifyxig d"''y 

' e Cultural Revolution. This rural environment and lea-n andtnna«.^l«mUni? 
~ Z 1!- E00t*. news for the d,y a .rade, whil. bri„Si,g 

■ vellers, but what of the honour dftHU .VHIICUIUQi i • . v i « v 

'■ tasants who make up 80 material assistance to tie “J ai*s ***£ 
= • cent of the populadon? family. «.{*U fSEH,5"SuSSSJ 

-• The new year is especially Now there has been i [[ Jj SffmevJtt 
• ::'ipottant io rhe peasants, sharp^ drop in the number ol ®Pp,Cul fhl npnnT^ 
Vr whom it is associated youn* people willing to “Jh„lhnc’,°a« AifiLftaflS 

-ith the crop vear and i* the undertake military service, ‘Pm" 
cus of many tradirional which is not mandatory in ««*£ HJ*? ^ 

' ; ' ipeniitious or religious China. Recruirmeot drives "n the writ,f,S* ^ Marx or 
. - .radices, by no means all are being launched, but • • 
■ -.wlished. peasant families are no JlrSlVlCl JttOnflVia 

."-‘.The peasants can look longer so ready to sacrifice author The Chinese' 
ith some satisfaction on a pair of strong arms. * 
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Where the 
action is. 

The word is 
Born. 

Some tightening o£ 
screw 

Since lhe ver^' beginning 
' '■ He refining and petrochem 

. 3| industry. Born has been 
• e name behind major advan- 
. .Sin healing technology. . 

Born installations all over 
2 World are evidence of a 

'■ tfcyof never*ending 
'; search, design and revision, 

. • jntinually aniicipating the 
[orilies oi a devslqaing 

‘ UlStry. 
Born predicted the 

V. mand for energy 
nservation and developed a 

. 3heating technology which 
: now minimising fuel 

sumption and maximising 
. iciency, worldwide, in alt 
’• :ent heater insiailaiions. 

All design calculations _ 
‘ 3 checked by Born’s own i- 

. ;.M. computer, ensuring 
: 'at every installation 

confirms the long-standing 
Born values of lav/ 
con5irucHon and operating 
cost; negligible maintenance; 
compact design and 
unbeatable saiely features. 

That's why, wherever 
the aefion has been over the 
last half-century, Born has 
been a powerful word in 
refining and petrochemicals. 

If you require more 
information send off today for 
our colouf brochure; 
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Polirica" and social reform is Cnmmcrcc for.treating him- 
to be lhe keynote of the self t6 cut-prico banquet*. 
1980s in China, as rhe The young cook whs 

policies -of tbe post-Mao eventually vindicated, but 
leadership are consolidated only after he had met strong 
and translated into reality, opposition from his work- 

Liberalisation is the pur- mates who thought it in- 
pose of knost of the reforms adtf,“ble „ IO' ™k the 
already declared, bur there eQd«* .“P a 
are certain key areas wit ere l;1!. 35 
the rights of the individual a J -b' rh« 
to free self expression will , A cl]® 

ini If ’rhe «rew ” aRQ ,llL‘ Proccss of dra{tin» 
n£.°^ , ic^f.w' ,, , comprehensive legal codes 
, The lare Chairman Maos Wlls begun with the publica- 
defiamnn or political free- jiun of a new criminal law 

dom was the right to discuss and law of criminal pro- 
public affairs openly, and to cedure, 
criticize other people in There is siill no systema- 
public. But under Mao these listed civil code in Chip a, and 
freedoms were relative, and the tradition of soriing out 
were accorded' only tn the disputes through arbitration 
left-wing facrion holding by the authorities on the 
sway at any particular time spni is still widely used, 
in any parr of the country. The acute shortage oF 
As Mao's widow, Ji.mg Qing people with training and 
once said, "only lhe left has experience in legal work is 
the right to rebel a severe hindrance to the 

Expression of an opinion implementation of the new 
which Mao’s group con- Codes, but it will be solved 
sidered deviant, or niis- in rime, 
judged criticisms of one's , What remains to be seen 
superiors, could and often is whether the Communist 
did bring personal <h'r.u:.ier; Pa try "will stick to irs 
self-expression was actually pledge not to interfere in 
supressed more severely in the -legal process for pnliti- 
Mao’s liter years ilmn at cal ends. "No other-Rom¬ 
any rime in Chinese history, munisr country has reached 

The present leadership such an ideal state, 
sees freedom of expression More -tangible for the mass 
not as a goal in itself, bui as of the people are the 
a way of rationalizing social liberalisation measures in 
institutions _ through con- culture, education, the arrs 
struciive criticism and. While and the news media. Turn- 
high officials are expected, to inR t^e television in the 
submit to criticism from the evening, one - may see 
public, rhe people voicing it African dancers, or ia film 
had better be sure they have made in Hongkong about the 
their facts righr, and are tribulations of. a dance-hall 
prepared to carry their com; hostess, 
plaint all the way to the top Foreign news is dominated 
if necessary. by up-to-date - clips bought 

The model of this type of from the big western, net- 
constructive criticism "last works—a far ctv from the 
year was a conJc in an expen- th'xmal news programmes of 
sive Peking restaurant, who h few years ago, which used' 
denounced the-Minister of to end -with -the announce-. 

mem : " Here ii a summary 
of tomorrow night’s news 

The favourite television 
series is ?n American pro- 
dtrciton about espionage and 
sabotage in die Second 
World War. The Chinese 

■ cinema is also much livelier 
than before, with thrillers, 
comedies. romantic love 
stories and, above all, films 
denouncing the evils oF the 
Cultural Revolution. The 
production* are stagey and 
stilted, but the enthusiasm 
over .-ayins something new is 
unmistakable. 

Problems of sex, especially 
the wedding uight, _ have 
been dealt with sensitively 
but realistically in a special 
supplement to the national 
women’s magazine, which 
sold in large numbers. 

Sometimes people go too 
far, in the eyes of the party, 
as in rhe case n£ a small 
priming shop which was 
turning an extra penny by 
printing copies nf a Japan¬ 
ese zodiac which identified 
people with flowers rather 
than with constellations. Ir 
was in great, demand until 
printing was stopped by the 
authorities. 

Trivia much of this cer¬ 
tainly is, but it takes, years 
of being deprived of trivia 
M people realize hmv 
much ir contributes to rhe 
colour and interest of their 
lives. 

On a mure serious level, 
rhe party has. reinstitujed 
lut'd! government election;, 
and there is often a choice 
of candidates, though nor 
always. The leaders have 
declared frequently that they 
want to see a real separa¬ 
tion of functions between 
local governments and the 
party committees. 

The parry plans tn npt out 
nf day-to-day admin-Istration. 
and concentrate instead on 
general matters of pnliev. 

continued on page IV 
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The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
is now in Beijing. 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation now has a representative office in 
Beijing ( Peking), the capital of lhe People’s 
Republic of China. 

_ With our Branch in Shanghai and a Trade Fair 
Faison office in Guangzhou, telex-linked to the 
China Desk at our Head Office, we offer the broadest 
representation of any overseas bank in China. 

Contact with The Hongkong Bank gives you 
immediate access io ihc lull range of international 
ban lung services from loan syndication, 
medium-term financing, compensation 
trade and joint, ventures, to detailed trade 

documentation—.all hacked by a century of 
experience in the China fiade_. 

Our China Desk in Hong Kong can navi>e 
you on strategy and tactics for approaching die 
new market, and our Business Pr.olile on Chirn 
is just one example of the specialist infomiaioix 
we can provide. 

Contact our Area Manager, A J N Russell at 
China Desk, The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, 23rd floor Admiralty 
Centre, Harcourt Road. Hone Kong or our • 
London Office at 99 Bishopsgatc, London 
LC:P2LA. 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Marine Midland Bank. n.a. • The British Bank of ihe Middle East 

Hang Seng Bank Limited • Ward ley Limiied 
Antony Gibbs Holdings Limiied ■ Mercantile Bank. Limited 

} 
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Purge of leftists reaches ; i 
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Somewhat contrary to the mawwingly alienated from Deng’s policies and he would miaee which is n/w unlikely supemfticras awe of Mao. 
wishes of its leaders, the Mr Deng because of his doubtless Mice to bring them; to take place unil after life None the less, Mr Deng 
past year has shown that in defence of Mao s reputation, into line. Chinese new yet. in earlv has been able to push 
China poUacs still rules all. at any rate his refusal ro see Mr Zhao* appointment as February, and be Twelfth through many reforms- 
The principal event 
months has been the 

of recent it palled *P**t as much as Prime Minister was soon fol- _pariy Congress farer in the some perhaps more evident 
e trial of some would like. StiU exer- lowed by die cancellation of. veaiT f , 0n paper than is reality. 

ShSTSfiTiTK .-s-s-asti ifs-'hisiis £3^ fift&s**!: 
tf ^nriSid* of^ in th« bold and d&ivi b,t *e P»P’' >°*«* dwnrgrinds. ■: 

S to »»»* M.0 s.nce Ma#,s ^ S?T ]Md«Wp'Tu.aSude Mr Ye bolder ±ey>, the more ' 

Them'd. Brocleimed u u' Mr U and Mr, Chen, bo* .Itenymg, Ae Vmettatrmkr'; tun‘d,tv *£creete .moog /«,„£“( ■' 

SSritawdnerf lit. j£r.- a* be- «« »■. h».to-^ny them.nut "rbe ^. 

woe nm «> political show-, m%-e °autiLl trned Mr Tt'% dortoj the bel^mpltemS. Add to ' 
pt^t. wtamc^mt pre]^ «2£>2fc letter's second period of this the osfc felt by rnao, 
qal omuwnm Jn reform, but they will pro- political disgrace in 1976, party mem/ers about die ex- P”? j"^L*Ie 
nauowl media, aad BUMMj S3y%erire wn tfwSb General Xu il thought to be Jent of “ r^aoization ” and ngdiown a MS'»;»« 
opportunm^ for the accused; ■ y ia disagreement with the the fear Tbewg Victimized 

^Persistent rumours Mil of »«“!“ « Mao. and resent- if they 2> .along with it, , J,, P"0 7-7 - .- • P^rrivf^nf rumours tell rvr arcacKs ou ivuv, onu reseui- n mey to wun „„ j _r_ - 
Theother important event a ■ serious quarrel between M that he did not get the when riiefe is still a chance jj ' ^nfominateW^M 
s been the removal of Mr M Hm*' witf Heneral Xu post oF Defence Minister, of anotheTleftist admamstra- ™ 

Midland Bank was the first European Bank to 
establish a representative office in Beijing. 

So at a time when China’s economy and 
international trade are developing, Midkndlsther^ 
to assist British business. ' ' 

For further information contact: David Markham 
at the Midland Bank Group Representative Office, 
Room 4088, West Wing, 
Bey ing Hotel, Bey mg. 
Peoples’ Republic of China. 
Telephone 552231Ext.4088. 

In London contact: 
John Brown, Senior 
Executive, Asian and Pacific 
Region on 01-606 9944,jtffo 
Ext. 4356. 

We deliver. 

has been the removal of Mr ^ ^ ^ Geoerai Xu post oF Defence Minister, of anotheT leftist administra- ? tffiXfis stiS 
H“V£S£28 fr?mJ?rPOf Shiyou,' a deputy Minister of which is still officially un- turn at lome time in the ™d^y loathe old mettoS 
as Chairman of the .Com- Defence and until recently occupied since the resigns- future, hod the present * d]cravorial fiat and far 
murust Party, i move wluch comaker -of -the Canton tiou of MarshaL. X« Xiang- degree /of .administrative; rioa 6 d f 
has yet to be formal'zed but Md.Utarv.Regjou. qian-4ast year. stagnant and confusion is- . 
which is regarded as-almost Dene is understood to There are yawning gaps in easy to/understand. While phi . most tenacious oroiJ 
certain. :Mr Hua-s enforced fe* part“farfy“SS« the leadership be^aL” of any. ccfeback .by a leftist j™ 
H!?nSOBrKS ^roci^of *“* over chairmanship of purges and resignaaons, and regitneTseems most unlikely e ^ow middle-level adraiiS 
°®". o£ ,rbe, P.r®c“* °i the party’s Central Military the ranks of deputy prune from jho vantage point of srrators can fae expected m 
ridding. the leadership of Commission from Mr Huau ministers in particular have today,/hie habit of seeing *hun j ^,en jt sl£ji 
residual left-wing, influence xhere are many grounds to been thinned out. Fresh, pobna as a cyclical process liearjv dominates political 
from the Mao era, and has believe that some tod mili- appointments are believed to is defply angrained among i;fe at the too 
been masterminded by ™ tary commanders have been be awaiting the plenary Chinee administrators, who n , w _ 
Deng Xiaoping, ihte Vice- voidng opposition to Mr session of tb# Central Com- were/ schooled in a near- ‘ liaviu. DOndvia 
Chairman and the country s_._ . / 
leading strongman. 

The ousting of Mr Hua J 
has been • only -the most P/COTlOlllV 
notable incident in Mr JjWUT~y 
Deng’s long drawn-out purge T . ' j . 
of leftists and those who L. . ^. •* ' m I' ' *■ 

S;VSx5:,| Meeting basic needs supplants 
assault on Mao and - his j . JL A. 

- industrial projects 
Secretary-General of the / . . 
party last year, and^-Mr Zhao xhe Chinese economy, a result of fadity planning cultural and light industrial The group around Vice 
Ziyang. who took over the undergoing radical readjust- and .. po]iticaUy-motrvate< products fell slightly , as a chairman Deng Xiaoping, Mr 
post of Prime Minister from menL oresents a nictnre of scorn for technical scudim result of the poor harvest Hua’s chief political rival. 

Meeting basic 
industrial 

feeds supplants 
projects 

post of Prime Minister from menc, presents a pictnr.e of scorn for technical studi* result of the poor harvest Hua’s chief political rival. 
Mr Hua after a meteoric uncharacteristically violent and rational use of equip- and as .the world recession has certainly not been back- 
rise from provincial official- change. The suspension or ment / bit into demand. ward in authorizing the pur- 
dom. .••_ - - cancellation of hundreds <rf The oil and coal industries .Production of radio and chase of advanced industrial 

Mr Hu is widely rumoured heavy- industrial construe- are also being cut .back/or television sets increased by equipment from abroad. 

Test us. 

to be about to succeed Mr ti0Q projects in hand early a flowed to stagnate for a 110 per cent and 84 per cent Mr Hua was unlucky in his 
Hua as chairman. But there last year is already showing while, despite the acute respectively, showing the'agricultural policy—a corner- 
have been other reports resells in the increased pace shortage of energy. TWs is leadership’s iconcern with stone of Mao’s economic 
suggesting that the chair- 0f growth in light industry, justified by the leadership's getting its political message theory and a sphere in which 

_____ __ __ _js invest- an 
the ruling parties. of East Others for foreign-made nrents in non-rendwaWe fuel Other important indicators model of left-wing expert 
Europe. In either Case, Mr industrial plants have almost reserves unnecessary tor the of concert for the consumer ments and egalitarianism. 
Hu would nominally, be head, dried up, and some.are being time being. Oil has nor quite, are bicy/les' (up- 29 per was denounced as a sham last 
of the party, athough -he curtailed before completion matched last year’s"-produc- ceuO, seving machines (up year and its leader, Mr Chen 
would still be subordinate to of shipment. Those which non figure of -106 million 31 per teat) and watches Yonggui, removed from the 
Mr Deng in fell practical China is obliged tQ accept tons. Coal, at 606 million (up 29 jer cent). Watches Politburo. Mr DengJs agricul 
matters. Yet another version are being put under ■tfraps tons, is down nearly 5 per and -elmtronic goods are tural policy—emphasinnj 
has it that Mr Hua vrQL not foe the next two or three cent. ■, imporref in significant quan- less collectivization, more 
become a focus of opposition years. Steel, despite the‘ latest rities,- although many of material incentives, rura 
to Mr Deng.* • The -, rationale for this' reductions In -investment, in- these »e gifts to relatives free markets, diversification 

Marshal Ye .has become change of policy is twofold, creased more than 7 per cent from Cpinese people living and higher prices for crops— 
The present leadership feels to 37 million tons,- with abroad./ has carried the day. 

PffiiSBMW!yS8355^B the economy will never be rolled steel increasing from The /'peasants • benefited Higher food prices have 
healthy until it solves the 25 mijliqn tons,.to more than from i/crea$ed rural power brought inflation, the exist- 
basic problems of food, 27'million tons. . Chemical consumption which, at 37,000 ence of which has bees 

• clothing-jad c .nsemer goods fertiliser showed ^ much, million kWh was 14 per cent officially admitted for rirt 
for 1,000. million-'people, needed increase of 17.5 per. more ]han the 1979 figure, first'time. The emphasis on'. 

• There was a poor harvest cent to reach nearly 13 _mil- • The/new economic policy market forces and more., 
lasr year—worse than tbar of lion tons in 1980. has cl/arJy not been adopted autonomy for industrial 

.. 1979. Partly to cope with the Electric power generation witho/r debate and even con- enterprises has led to wide- 
immediate . -food shortage, was up bv more than 5. per' flict Jat the top.' Semi- spread price increases, and 
arid partly to encourage cent to 297,000 million kilo- officer news'leaks sav that late last year a nation-wide 
diversification of agriculture watt-hours, and a further in- Mr pua Guofeng, who is price freeze was declared 
away front grain, the crease to .305,000. million exported to step down and inspections were begun 

.. Government is importing. kWh is planned, for this year shouly' from his position as to' brin^ down excessively 
large amounts of wheat, —mainly through new hydro- channan of the Commonist inflated prices. Another con- * • 
mainly, from the •• United electric plants and' more Pai/y, is being blamed for tributor to inf4atioo. which 
States, over the next few economic use of coal. thasetting of over-ambitious is thought to be about 6 pet 
years. •• Light industries anct tex-' production targets which cent, has been the indis> 
'. The other reason^for- the- tile plants increased output thasw the economy into dis- criminate payment or™ 
reduction ia heavy .'industry- by about 17 per cent last ar/ay. Most long-jtera bonuses to industrial wor- 
has been the over-ordering year, while heavy industry as owenvers of the Chinese kers without appropriate 
Of advanced plant from a whole showed only a 1.6 e/onomy feel this, is only increases in productivity. 
Japan and the West before per cent increase—sodicat- jprtly true, in the sense that The widely proclaimed 

— China could make use of it ing that, xhe new-priorities Vc Hua adhered to the line entry of China into, world 
effective!v, with a conse-. have .begun to bite.. ft Chairman Mao Ts^tung financial markets in search 

Other important indicators model of left-wing expoi 
concern for the consumer ments and egalitarianism. 

• Midland Bankfritemational 
fjy IMIHfeiwIRanlfl jryrif^ri TnlgnnitinHuIDipiqnn. 
•••• 60 Gtaccduscfa Street, London EC3P 3BN.Tck OtbOb 9944 Ext4356/ttlL 
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Japan and the West before per cem increase—ioclicat- iprtly true, in the sense that The widely proclaimed 
China could make use of it Jag that, xhe new-priorities Vr Hua adhered to the line entry of China into, world 
effectiveJy, with a conse-. have begun to bite.. ft Chairman Mao Ts^tung financial markets in search 
queue drain of scarce foreign Ijnports, mostly consisting jn trying to build up a strong of investment capital / 

.exchange and few results to of goods ordered ’before the /heavy industrial sector at the still not taken place, .ar!“lf t| r ^ exchange and few results to of goods ordered’before the /heavy industrial sector at the snll not taken place, ^ § 
be expected in die abort new cutback policy -went/e*pense of the consumer, lines of credit open to ir_in**^«. O' 
term. into effect, rose by 35 perf Numerous people were res- rhe big capitalist countriei 
.. Heavy.industry—especially cent to 27,700m - yuan ponsitale for the - excessive have not been taken up tt ® 

steel—is considered ro have (£7,426m), and exports b/ imports, which last year left any significant extent. | ? T # 
been grossly wasteful over 27 per cent to 26,900m yuafi China with a foreign debt of n P H . r- > 
the past decade and more, as (£7,212m). Exports of agn- £l,447m. ■ j -1 indie 

Social reforms 
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... to the world. 
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Single-chijd 
housing 

i the banks of Launched in late T979; the 
liver, Chinese campaign has rjbn into 

families get 
priority 

- ..;;i 

2b&sm 

technology. With 
expertise gained 

firom more than a /• "8 
century of experience f : ]i:: ~: ^ 

in plantation j;.' , .-I- 
establishment, M 
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Every year on the banks of Launched in late ]979; the 
the Yellow River, Chinese campaign has rjbn into 
peasants battle with home- deeply-rooted resistance from 
made weapons over the rhe.public. _ J 
ownership of land uncovered In keeping witM the new 
by the river’s receding outlook of- accouuts-keeping; 
waters. Land disputes like profitmakioe Chiqa, the cam- 
this are widespread through- paign is backed j*y economic 
out China; in Guangxi pro- reward, wfcerea* 10 years 
vince alone several hundred ago ideological/ correctness 
people have been wounded was reward enough. Parents 
or killed in recent years, who promise to have only 
Small wonder, then, that the one child eafa for them- 
Chinese Government is pre- selves the private plots, and 
paring a new land law. food and fuel supplies of a 

Over the past four years, two-child faiily. They are 
the Chinese have concen- given housijig priority over 
traced on changing social everyone else, 
policy, with the result that At the same time, having 
a new criminal code, mar- a third child means the loss 
riage law and -birth control of 10 pei’ kenr of a family's 
regulations have already wage packet and an extra 

[been introduced. But evaluat- 5 per cqnt levy for every 
ing tiie success of such child after that. The message 

mm 

social reforms, no matter is cleat;/; big families go 
how welcome, is a relative hungry .'while the childless 
exercise. and one-child families Jive 

Do you compare the situa- in comparative comfort, 
tion with pre-liberation , Despite the obvious attrac- 
coeditions, or with what tion of a higher standard of 
could, or arguably should, living, young women still 
have been achieved after 30 consider their older friends 
years of comparatively stable were kicky to have escaped 
party rule ? The Chinese the policy. In order to have 
attitude towards prison rc- a second child, a woman 
form, mental illness, sexual must run the gauntlet of 
deviation (even normal sex- intimidating interviews with 
ualityj are all being broad- her unit leader and risk the 
eoed. but can appear feudal, opprobrium of her peers for 

Social changes are siso the chance to take her turn 
unique .in the degree to In the unit’s pregnancy rota, 
which political .dogma is For the birth of a second 
coupled with coercion of the child Is becoming an act of 
community to shift behaviour political defiance, 
in the desired direction. This The determination of one 
process does not always go peasant woman to continue 
smoothly, as demonstrated a second pregnancy despite 
bv the “one is fine” birth the equally strong pressure 
control campaign that advo- from a unir leader to abort 
cates single-child families, had horrific consequences: 

She was eventually forced to 
have her illegal child in the 
fields, and according to a 
Chinese press report, the 
leader followed her and 
strangled the newborn. In 
revenge, the mother went to 
his home and strangled all 
three of his children with 
a piece of wire. 

Not all of China's recent 
social policy changes have 
been so controversial. Some¬ 
times, official policy co¬ 
incides happily with econo¬ 
mic pressure and com¬ 
munity practice. For years, 
all over China, people have 
“ worked the system ” 
through « series of im¬ 
promptu advertisements 
pinned on telephone poles 
and well-travelled corners 
proposing the exchange of 
jobs and assignments with 
others equally welt quali¬ 
fied. 

In rhis way, people who 
would never have been 
transferred had rhey relied 
on official channels, have, 
rejoined their spouses and 
families in other cities and 
provinces. Now the Gov¬ 
ernment is considering 
making these advertise¬ 
ments official, and a rash of 
essays in the press proposing 

the advertisement of jo > . 
vacancies appeared ,l?! ' 
summer. The oKici* 
rationalization was the 
for the *' interflow of qual 
fied personnel”. For m 
average man, ir may mean i' ,, 
welcome loosening of. di-',/ 
rigid fabric of. Chines..,, 
socictv and an impOfWK -: 
new freedom. I. 

Such signs of relaxation's 
as there have been to <".J- 
have been celebrated in m.-"-? 
Western press as Wastert ? 
style “liberalization”. 
cannot deny the 
ment in consumer goods, t" V 3 
appearance of increased cat 
dour between Chinese an*., 
foreigners and the Coverr* ’ 
mentis attempts to standard;' 
ize the social regulator . 
which govern their society j ^ 

However, changes in socij;1" 
policy are not necessarily- 
social reforms in the We,-!.-\ 
rem sense, leading. 
greater democracy or w**1. 
riduai rights. . They has 
more ro do with econom :. 
decisions made by the parti . 
and state aimed at impro «•. 
ing economic stability- a«V i 
in the end, continued tu 
viva! of the party. • 

Dinah Le ^ / 
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Trade 

in 
CHINA 

Foreign relations 

beyond1 means 
• /* :*? ."V, ‘ .- 

The Chinese trade bubble That is going to eat up an to come, although China’s 
has not burst, but it has_ uncomfortably lajje shar.e of official statistics show a 27 
wobbled to an ihgJoc-iotis China’s available foreign' cur- per cent increase last year 
halt. The promise of a few rency. " to reach S18,000nu Since 
years ago has faded, equip- Apart from' such special imports were up only IS per 
juent import projects are cases as foodstuffs, fertilizers cent, the visible trade deficit 
being cut back, postponed and... certain key raw was^ cut to only $530m 
o' cancelled, and Peking materials for industry, the Of these total exports 
officials privately - concede . Chinese .shopping list for fiowever.^he ^ditiSnaS 

$ ,- e P«riod lucrative farm products Snd 
slowdown — eupbemjsoadiy .ahead is likely, to echo Edit industrial goods nro- 
ca51el- Schtunadier's“small is ,vided a smaller Ke than 

Year of advance in global 
engagement 

upplan 
‘tS 

1 trade will continue, to be un- modest. six-figure-' machine, oil prices were an important 
portant even during these tmior-made for the next fecior. 
Jean years. But the jockeying stage of a particular Indus- With imports there was a 

-by Western corporations'-tor try's or plant’s-development, marked switch, in 1980, the 
!* contracts has been so tierce And in this area it hap- agriculture-related and light 
•• th®t a deaJ of dLsulu- pens that British companies industrial categories jumping 
■■ sionment is now evident. score. like- Labcy with it£: Rapidly to account fOr. more 
■ To put it crudely, the effluent: treatment ' equip-- than half of the total. There 

Chinese were so tbrllled by menr. or Bone 'Markham's a corresponding fall in 
. Vice^hairman Deng- Xjao- tandem- extrusion coating the-.intaie of steeL metals 

‘•ping's economic liberalism machinery, or-the company and-machinery (with instru- 
rhat they went out and which has just sold'"almost "about'28 per cent of 

• bought new technological half a million pounds worth the total). 
|- toys and equipment beyond of shoe-making equipment Textiles have run up 

rneir capacity either, to pay- through,of. all people, .’-a" against the walls of protec- 
d — LS.eSrj . . . Ffench agent. . nrmisai in Western markets. 
British trade with China China is also buying It® Americans, for example, 

(i-.m the fir^t .three quarters second-hand machinery_ found that .China, delivered 
W Per lorries.from Japan, probably, over .a . million woollen 

H“j£’1®rLLIs*1 • exPol'ts -d'op- and $750m worth of ships aweaiers to their market in 
PwLJj? ‘n,-per C£nt’ -wh,Je .last year. ■- . one- month alone- last- sum- 

shipments to the Otherwise the.road to sales mer. so restraint was de- 
* U,a.r*cft ls by investment. Most of married. China faces cer- 

5T.2 wirher ^6mi‘ t,le joint investment or tain limits to its earnings 
* su - hea,th3r collaboration ventures so far from this industry, although 

l „rlepfreff"tUlgr0«aQ concluded with foreigners in the ranks of potential mar- 
3^ -90m. Shenzhen, the mosjt famous kets for really cheap dothes 

nliers w eh^iS^UA’ *Pf™l*'°*onucTone'>s*.gO on swelling; Shanghai 
nc harfiv ^ fared asid^ for this new develop- alone now ships more than 

Thf* linitttf s* *1. are with Hongkong or" $lm-worth of ■ handkerchiefs 
nJinr % hf Japanese partners.MrHe a year to Argentina and 

«« h y,a°. deputy director of Chile.' 

“AS *S SK3 
rinuing hunger for American been ta^iaIh*T& tourist* Coca-Cola. and co* 
farm products IZ veu l. rht *!£"S,fr,s °If,cia,s’ metics (first Max Factor and 
somewhat exaggerated renif ^ expansion is on the w?y now Shiseido) are being im- 

”ri=n WWBSfflS New "G" W* 
technology eniov« amnn>r j - OUI- . 111 ing money out of the over- 
long-isolaied Chinese nrt^is?^n|rnnSwi.l^Ce7:-h.^^! seas Chinese are Airfadng, 
managers. Last vear China ngkorrg; .Zbuhai from j^ing credit cards to 

SP„“L”° ■ f311 $2'0°0m In fh“ ("rit. IS months of |eU™f ®n,Te sh“ at SI-000 
-™:,caa Vwheat> ratton> new joint vermire lavl, a „ 

coni and soyabeans. up t0 September, some ^ natimT' hv 
Some business is still there 330 ventures were approved ■ P j3^ 

to be done, especially in such involving SI 800m, of which ^ ?,ra ^ Middle 

SnSr,fenSib'e ■areaS,as forei^e?s fuSed over a,S° pr°ve 
^ processing, phar- three^uarters: Most of these nlii-i 

maceuticals and radio - and were loose cooperation ven- 
television. »i tL_ rimrprtmnTit '^6 fov substantial aid 

With the premium on im. S ”rSo npiia". ^ "ed,its from, . the World, 
ports Of machinery and ■ But there are a few inter- “d United Napons 
knowledge i£ is on]y t0 b° es^g poia?ere to the future, ^encres. A loan of S10 000m 
expeaed that Chinas pur- Jardine Matheson, never to werfl7e years, ®eaficaljy 
chases of steel would fall. I„ b? underestimated in the 10 restore China’s transport 

•he mSifthalf °f- 3980 Japan* China market, won the first ^!^[f.,aTuii,ref2-'p **.£5 
'iau^r‘10I uPp,,er> sent.only big manufacturing joint ven- la be^g talked 

a If of wfaat it had been ship- ture'for its.Schfindler lift and ' 

uoJrh3n rae Pre5®diflg six escalator enterprise. " exMct’ta^m^'w^a 
oonths, and that figure was Hitachi followed suit with ?XP®^1 T°yrMe a healm> 
he lowest half-yearly a joint ;ver,rure to make 

years’ 380,000 television sets arum- J* 
Feeding 1,000 miUion ally by 1984- in Fujian pro- 

-hinese presents a tougher vince. In the agricultural e “Wlr.own 
■^sUenge every year and sector Guthrie 'and a Sihga- ,^®con3f 
.hmese caution runs almost pore consortium are invest- 
o pessimism in rhe recent ing £20m in a Hainan island J*>e>r 
md current contracts for oil palm venture in return 

%VZ°™-£leaTj Pek- frf ^ree quarters of the pro- ^f3 

SE.T 4J“- »""« «? h"j5i.n*v?7tenTS SS3iw JBMSSS 

P S1,5Minen"c,,„rS!; SiW.WS oi 
1981-84 it has staked a claim its own exports. _ There k "Hirt Wilcnn 
to six million tonnes a year, no evidence of a big increase -Mai-w. tvjasuxi 

The law 

Restoring faith in the 
judicial system 

The recent trial of Jiang 
ing, Mao's widow, and her 

colleagues for counter- 
revolutioiran- activities was 
hardly the best advertise¬ 
ment for China’s new system 
of criminal justice, estab¬ 
lished just over a year ago. 

It was, in the main, a 
political show-trial. Even so, 
tire accused had not been 
,l broken " beforehand, and 
they did not make the false 
confessions that are usually 
the hallmark of such pro¬ 
ceedings. They were entitled 
to lawyers of their choice. 
They could, and did, cross- 
examine witnesses and make 
statements and speeches. 
Moreover, the trial was to 
some extent public, and 
many millions of television 
watchers were able to watch 
Jiang Qing put up an 
extremely spirited defence. 

The essential that was 
lacking was any indication 
•hat the verdict had not been 
predetermined. As "show- 
trials go, however, it was 
Perhaps closer to Nuremberg 
than to The Russian trials of 
the 1930s. - 

It was probably inevitable 
thar a case of such funda¬ 
mental importance to the 
Political structure of the 
ronntry would be distorted, 
ud it would be unfair and 
nifortunate if the “ Gang of 
-our,.1 trial were taken as a 
TPical example of the direc- 
jon being taken by the 
-hinese legal system. The 
'eality is more encouraging. 
starting from a base of 
’Ppalling chaos, the Chinese 
>re attempting the daunting 
■ask of building up a fair 
Ud coherent system to 
loveru a wide range of legal 
natters. 

Up to 1977, for nearly ■ 
’ecade and a half, there -was 
n effect no legal system. 
3iina was a lawless society; 

Jhe whim of the ascendant 
vaction was paramount and 
w he laws that had previously 
' *peraced were jettisoned. 
*m Lawyers were among the 
irsr io suffer from the 
mlirical upheaval. Branded 
s elitists, intellectuals, 
e vision Ists and counter- 
erolutlonaries, most - of 

them were sent to work in 
factories or on the land, and 
even those who escaped that 
treatment could no longer 
work as lawyers. 

The law- faculties in the 
universities were either 
abolished or became severely 
limited in what they could 
teach. There were no law 
graduates, and no legal text¬ 
books were published. It is 
only, in the past four years, 
since the overthrow of the 
“ Gang of Four", that it has 
become possible to try to 
restore some form of legal, 
order. 

There are three elements 
in the present policy of_the 
Chinese Government: first, 
ro draw up new laws; 
second, to establish a core 
of lawyers, judges, admini¬ 
strators and other legal or 
para-legal persons; and 
third, to educate the people 
to understand and appreciate 
the law and to have respect 
for it. 

The first is being achieved 
through the adoption of a 
number of new codes, the 
first seven of which came 
into force last year. They 
deal with criminal law, 
Criminal procedure, people s 
courts, people’s procuracies, 
joint ventures, electoral law, 
and people's congresses. 
These are being followed by 
codes on civil law, civil pro¬ 
cedure, taxation, corporation 
law, patents, and marriage 
and divorce. Interestingly, 
many of the codes are based 
on examples from Western 
countries and Japan. 

Producing enough lawyers 
to participate _in_ the system 
is more difficult than 
merely passing the laws. 
Apart’ from the batch _ of 
lawyers who have only just 
emerged from the law 
schools. the youngest 
lawyers in China are aged 
about 50. Many of those 
who practised before the cul¬ 
tural revolution are dead. 
Others are too old to resume 
their profession or do not 
wish to do so. „ It will take 
many years—probably more 
than a decade—even to 
reach the number of the 
lawyers who' were active in 

the early 1960s. The legal 
needs of the country have 
greatly increased since then, 
particularly in the commer¬ 
cial field, where China’s 

. resumed contact with the 
West and Japan has opened 
up.nevr demands for legal 
skills. . 

Attempts are being made 
to revive the traditional 
lawyers’ associations in the 
big centres. Peking, Shang¬ 
hai and Canton have already 
set them up again, albeit 
with greatly .reduced num¬ 
bers, and other cities are 
following. However, these 
can come nowhere near to 
meeting demand, and the 
appointment of non-lawyers 
to a range of legal or quasi- 
legal duties is therefore a 
necessity. These para- 
lawyers receive some train¬ 
ing'in the particular skills 
necessary for their jobs. 

Judges and procurators 
are in any case not usually 
legally qualified, and it _ia 
easier for China, with its 
well-developed tradition _. of 
conciliation at the neigh- 
bourhood or factory level, 
and its use of people’s 
assessors in criminal trials, 
to make do without the full 
panoply of qualified legal 
figures. , 

The third! element of 
China's legal reawakening— 
the education of the masses 
about obe law—is being 
effected by means of lec¬ 
tures throughout the 
country, discussions at local 
level. inviting ordinary 
people to trials, ?omf D* 
which are held in large 
theatres to enable thousands 
to attend, and full reporting 
and explanations in the 
press. 

With the painful exper¬ 
ience of Jiang Qing’s . trial 
behind them, the Chinese 
can now concentrate on the 
Jess spectacular but more 
difficult cask of restoring 
credibility and efficiency to 
a legal system which they 
see as being of fundamental 
importance to the country’s 
plans for rhe rest of the 
century. 

Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Last year was not one of 
dramatic -or measurable 
change in China's relations 
with its- enemies or its 
friends. What did show a 
significant' advance viras the 
country's engagement with 
the world in air way that 
offers more grounds for con¬ 
fidence in its future. * 

Afghanistan'- might have 
been thought 'enough:' to en¬ 
sure that China’s hostility to 
Russia was given a new 
impetus. So it was, in 
denunciation and -confirma- 
tdon of Chiaa’s view rhat the 
Soviet Union was rootedly 
expansionist; but China's 
involvement in the matter of 
warfare fell far short of what 
Russian suspicion constantly' 
alleged. Relations remained- 
cool and. no serious border 
conflict developed. 

' The.same could.not be said 
of Vietnam. Talks between- 
the-ttyo_ countries ..were qan- 
celled bn the Chinese side in 
March. In July , there was 
trouble on the border, in 
October cross-border raids, 
in November and. December 
artillery fire, each side blam¬ 
ing the. other. ViethajA’S be?-' 
Hef that any withdrawal ;ohf 
their part from Kampuchea 
would certainly mean the 
substitution' of Chinese 
domination >in' that luckless 

country was untouched by 
Chinese, denials. - • •_ . _ 

• Tbe. wish io improve rela¬ 
tions ’.between India and 
Chinn, '-'has '/often been 
expressed from both sides. 
But'.-whereas'in .1979' Chiba’s 
invasion .of Vietbam sent the 
Indian"' ' Foreign Minister 

.hurrying batic to fus country, 
soj fii/1980;; India’s r'ecogni-' 

- rioB .; of thfe ^ Heng ' Samriat 
. Government--im Kampuchea 
prompted . the Chinese 
Foreign Minister to cancel 
hisrintended visit. This took 

.memo's back to square one 
and revived memories: of 
1962) • • 

Friendship did not get 
;much-'wsirnser: either. In an 
-American -election year Presi- 
"deiit‘Carter had nothing- to 
-add,; if-anything he was on 
^he" defensive for having 
'treated-. • TrivBan -rudely.- 
China-was alerted to danger 
by-Mr’Reagan’s off-the-cuff 
cotiimehts on that island in' 
August. Mr Ray Otoe's even 
brusquer - dismissal ■ of Chin¬ 
ese [claims drew some sharp 
cotnm.en u from Peking. ■* 
1 With -J^pan fan d with the 

■European ' Community the 
''equable relations' long estab- 
Jishad continued without any' 
ir&ak. At- G is card D’Escatog 

tvas the notable-European 
leader and be "was -lectured 
on (he danger^ of deteure 
with the Rossi ads and was 

certainly no more diverted 
- from his -view' of tbe matter 
than all the . other . visitors 
from Europe who' had pre¬ 
ceded him. Naturally enough, 
thie Japanese are . made a 

• little .anxious less China's 
hostility I to’ the' Russians 
sbouM! impose upon them an 
equal- ; hostility. with a 
copntry. they have found it 
hard to'get on with. But this 
risk was. also not increased 
in!the past year.. 

It - should ' have been ob- 
tvious by now how sensitive 
an issue Taiwan is io ail 
Chinese who. remember -1895 
(China’s defeat by Japan and 
cession', of -Taiwan) which 
perhaps American presidents 
do. not always do, not to men¬ 
tion the Dutch who met a 
sharp reaction to their wiir- 
ingness. to sell two sub¬ 
marines to the Government 
in-Tadpei. - 
• Among neighbours China 
might have hoped for- a 
better return from Mr Huang 
Hub’s visit to ASEAN coun¬ 
tries in the spring or from 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew’s trip to 
Peking in November. Even 

.the well-disposed General 
Preen Tipsuleaiond of Thai¬ 
land did- not get much en¬ 
couragement in .October for 
his pleas' fqr greater Chinese 
flexibility -<pver the Kampu¬ 
chea problem singe ASEAN 

can no longer go on backing 
a loser like Pol Pot. 

In this connexion there are 
those who see signs of. a 
change in- Peking, if only 
because .the . signs have 
become mixed. It is even 
possible that China's obvious 
embarrassment at the com¬ 
mitment, dating from Mao’s, 
most euphoric revolutionary 
piuse in the early 1960s, of 
aiding South-east . Asia's 
communist guerrillas might 
be run down in the coming 
year. Was- the rerurn to his 
own country from Peking of 
an exiled Malayan com¬ 
munist leader, telling his 
countrymen on television 
how his outlook had 
changed, tacitly supported 
by his late hosts? 

To this, rather colourless 
record of no progress and 
even some muddle it is 
worth contrasting the peace 
fuJ China that is emerging 
from the post-Maoist traosi-. 
tion. In the Middle Easr 
China has' supported the 
Israel-Egyptian detente and 
earned Libyans angry break¬ 
ing of cultural and economic 
relations on charges of 
“military ' collaboration” 
with the Egyptians. While 
China regretted—as many 
others did — President 
Carter’s attempted use of 
.American might to rescue 
the boscages from Iran, . 

Chura has consistent sup¬ 
ported negotiation and - 
never sought to. justify 
Iran's breaking • of diplo¬ 
matic. rules. The Chinese 
are _' sticklers for them. 
Similarly the Iran-Traq war 
has'been deplored as an un¬ 
necessary disturbance of rhe Eeace: a compromise 'should 

c sought. 

These are all different 
attitudes from those.that Mao 
made familiar in the past. As 
for deeds, they may be in¬ 
stanced, too, as a mark of 
Chiua's change. In Tokyo 
early last year Mr Li Qiang, 
Peking's Minister of Trade, 
told the Japanese that.China 
was ready to “ adopt all the 
practices generally accept¬ 
able to .world trade ”, a mes¬ 
sage thar couJd be translated . 
into an engagement to world 
peace, at least in the small 
but significant, way of;join¬ 
ing in at the United Nations. 

Since China was elected to 
that body in 1971 in place 
of the rival government in 
Taiwan, Peking’s attitude 
has been cautious, hesitant, 
sometimes suspicious or doc- 
trinaLly inhabited, never as 
committed to the United 
Nations and its purposes as 
a country with so strong a 
tradition of peace-making 
might—given a weakening of 
its Marxist view of the world 

—be willing to engage in. 
Last year seemed a. turn¬ 

ing poipt. From the United 
Nations Committee "on Dis¬ 
armament id the High. Com- ’ 
mtssioncr for Refugees;-from 
UNIDO , to the World Intel¬ 
lectual Property Organiza¬ 
tion, China., became a parti¬ 
cipant and contributor- Add 
to this membership of the 
International Monetaty:Fjmd 
and ‘ World Bank' and tr 
might be argued that China’s 
place among the. five per¬ 
manent 1 members of the 
Security Council looks a 
good deal less hollow than 
when President' Roosevelt 
first insisted upon It. 

Such a. commitment seems 
to suggest -that the China 
that-was faced by a war in 
Korea within months oF the 
Government’s ’ emergence 
from two decades 'in the 
backwoods, and which then 
suffered two decades of up¬ 
heaval from Mao's shifting 
view of a world in revolu¬ 
tion, mar be slowly moving 
towards more stable relation¬ 
ships, even if the 50 Russian 
divisions along rheir frontier 
are likely to prolong the 
mutual- suspicions and 
mutual - fears rhat " have 
troubled many countries be¬ 
sides these two giants. 

Richard Harris 
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British Airways nowoflfersyou scheduled flights on 
the most exciting new routeeven 

London-Peking (Beijing). 
Our direct 747flights depart Heathrow every 

Wednesday at 11.10 a.m., offering the highest standards 
of service in First Class, Club and Tourist. 

But we also offer something vastly more important. 
Tour chance to do business in China. 
With over 900 million people, itis quite simply the 

most immense new market anywhere. 
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Education 

Schools are ‘streamed’ on 
hierarchical lines 

The Chinese education 

system has emerged battered 

and shaken from the Cultural 
Revolution. Teachers are try¬ 

ing'to regain the prestige 

they enjoyed in the early 

1960s, while schools and 
colleges settle back into the 
buildings they lost'to other 
organization* during the 
closure of all Chinese schools 
from 1966 to 1969. The 
People’s Ddily has called for 
a redistribution of invest¬ 
ment away -from heavy in¬ 
dustry and into the' schools 
and "universities,- and has 
pointed out that “without 
trained personnel, material 
construction will be unsuc¬ 
cessful”. 

When schools reopened in 
1969, they were told to carry 
out a revolution in education 
by training a new generation 
of proletarian fighters well 
versed in the evils of 
revisionism and the criticism 
of Lin Biao and Confucius. 
Strident propaganda praised 
model pupils like . Huang 
Shuai, who argued with her 
primary school teacher over 
ideological matters and be¬ 
came headline news in the 
national press. Examinations 
were banned, and teachers 
privately complained that 
classroom discipline was 
breaking down. 

Today the Chinese educa¬ 
tion system is organized 
along strictly hierarchical 
lines, and the egalitarian 
rhetoric of the Gang of Four 
is heard no more. Instead, 
various types of schools have 
been designated to deal with 
various groups of students : 
key schools for the academic¬ 
ally gifted, ordinary full-time 
schools for average pupils 
whenever possible. ' and 
“ part-work, part-study' 
schools" in poorer, mainly 
rural areas where state funds 

are insufficient to provide 
universal education. 

Lying behind the trans¬ 
formation of the education 
system in the past two years 
is the regime’s conviction 
that the distance which 
separates China’ from the 
developed world matters far 
more tbao the distance which 
separates the country’s back¬ 
ward areas from the big 
towns. The national effort is 
directed at modernization of 
the economy, and schools, 
tno, are expected to produce 
students who have mastered 
the skills the country needs. 

The emphasis is no looger 
laid on improving schools in 
poor areas until they reach 
the standards of urban 
schools. Today the hierarchi¬ 
cal division of each sector 
of education into “ key 
institutions” 'and others^ is 
the pivot of official policy. 
Entry to key schools is 
limit'ed to successful candi¬ 
dates in stiff tests. The 
examinations increase in 
difficulty as pupils move up 
through" the system, until 
fewer than 5 per cent of 
middle school graduates 
gain places in institutes of 
higher education. 

Since resources are 
limited, the key schools have 
priority throughout, to staff, 
buildings, money and of 
course pupils. There are key 
schools at national, provin¬ 
cial and local levels, each 
enjoying precedence in allo¬ 
cations of funds front their 
parent bodies (the Ministry 
of Education, provincial 
education bureaux or county 
education offices). Naturally, 
there is intense competition 
for places in national key 
schools and universities, ana 
a predictably large number 
of places go to children from 
intellectual and professional 
families. In universities, the 
days of positive discrimina¬ 

tion in favour ■ of “ worker- 
peasant-soldier ttudents * 
have gone. 

Young people today study 
furiously for entrance ex¬ 
aminations, fully aware-that 
admission to university is .the 
first step towards a success¬ 
ful career. University courses 
which were shortened to' an 
average of three years in the 
early 1970s have been, 
restored to their pre-Cultural 
Revolution length of four to 
five years. Academic f,t 
once denounced as _ " bour¬ 
geois symbols .o£ intellec¬ 
tuals’ thirst for power ”, 
have been reintroduced 
across the board, and the 
practice of "awarding degrees 
is soon to begin again. There 
has even been talk, of allow¬ 
ing universities to conduct 
their own entrance examina¬ 
tions and to expel unsatisfac¬ 
tory students. Academics, 
while welcoming these moves 
to grant them more control, 
watch cautiously as the state 
loosens its grip on one sector 
of the educational system 
after anoeber. 

All this is a far cry from 
the university recruitment 
procedures of the early 
1970s, when candidates were 
required to have spent at 
least two years after middle 
school “ learning from the 
poor and lower-middle 
peasants” as part of the 
“down to the countryside” 
movement. At that time, 
recommendation by work¬ 
mates followed by endorse¬ 
ment from the local party 
committee gave a candidate 
the right to be interviewed 
by university - recruitment 
teams which toured the 
country in search of students 
who met strict ideological 
standards. 

It was impossible for the 
universities to conduct even 
basic general knowledge tests 
on prospective students. 

since this would lead to:the 
charge that they were * put¬ 
ting marks in command ” 
instead of upholding the dic¬ 
tatorship of the. proletariat 
in the educational realm. 

The result was,that many 
university classes were at a 
level better suited. for 
middle school pupils; 
teachers vsfco bad already 
suffered considerable physi¬ 
cal and mental distress were 
asked to .teach courses which 
they regarded as insulting to 
their . professional compel 
rence; and morale in title 
university departments never 
recovered from the damage 
done by factional disputes 
during die Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. 

The present regime- has 
done a great deal to improve 
the atmosphere in the staff 
rooms, not least by leaving 
teachers to get on with 
teaching. Instead of organiz¬ 
ing long spells of “ open-door 
schooling ”, when classes left 
campus for weeks at a time 
to live, work and study in 
factories or in the country¬ 
side, schools and universities 
now ensure that students 
spend most of rheir time 
studying. Manual labour and 
political meetings, which 
used to occupy so much time 
that academy work suffered, 
have been Considerably re¬ 
duced. 

During the Cultural Revo¬ 
lution. Chinese schools were 
so vigilant in guarding 
against elitism that the 
quality of education was 
pushed onto second place. 
Press articles gave warning 
that intellectuals were resist¬ 
ing the party's efforts to re¬ 
form. their outlook and in¬ 
sisted that working class 
control of education was 
necessary to guarantee a re¬ 
liable generation of “revolu¬ 
tionary successors”.' 

Today this concern1 over 

IQFp. 
educational policy has been 
replaced by an obsession 
.with the economic effective¬ 
ness of China’s schools. Peng 
Xiaoping is as unmoved by 
the elitist implications of the 
key school system as were 
the .Cultural Revolution' 
leftists by the damage done 
to academic standards during 
The worker-peas ant-soldier 

yews. . 
The reversal of Cultural 

Revolution policies could 
hardly be more complete. 
Even the aha of achieving 
universal primary education 
in: rural areas seems-to, have 
been shelved until conditions 
are appropriate. A network 
of part-work, .part-study 
schools has been reestabli¬ 
shed in.--country areas where 
the state is unable to finance 
full-time schools for all, and 
many non-key , schools are 
beginning to change their 
curricula to -include more 
technical subjects. These 
policies recognize die reality 
that few country children 
(or town children who fail 
to enter key schools) are 
likely to proceed to higher 
education, but they also 
make the streaming of -the 
Chinese education system 
more rigid at each stage. 

It is easy to see why the 
present policies have been 
adopted and to sympathize 
with a regime struggling to 
make Dp for lost time. But 
resentment against key 
schools is certain to grow if 
the present policies continue 
unmodified throughout the 
1980s. Only through a rapid 
development Of correspond¬ 
ence courses and the new but 
immensely popular Televi¬ 
sion University can the edu¬ 
cational ambitions and needs 
of China’s younger genera¬ 
tion be met. 

■ Beth McKiilop 
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The arts 

Nostalgic indulgence in 
the past 

Literature . of the Cultural 
Revolution'' has been des¬ 
cribed as “ immaculately 
conceived” since individual 
writers could expect little in. 
the way of personal fame or 
financial gain and indeed 
they hardly* existed, either 
writing as part of a team or 
hiding behind pseudonyms. 
It might equally well have 
been described as test-rube 
conception for oil artistic 
creation was 'governed by 
regulations. 

The desired result was to 
produce works which “pre¬ 
sent in a healthy way a 
revolutionary content, exalt 
with deep and warm prole¬ 
tarian feelings the Great 
Chairman Mao; exalt the 
great, glorious and infallible 
Chinese Communist: Party”. 
Writers- bad to eschew such 

bourgeois concepts ” as the 
complexity of ibe inner mind 
and human interest, which 
ms no good because h con¬ 
nected people along lines 
other than those of class, 
and which, above all, fol¬ 
lowed the ride of prominence 
whereby the nero was 
indisputably and infinitely 
superior to class enemies. 
Anyone who tried to ignore 
shoe regulations would 
never get us work published 
and would probably be 
imprisoned. 

Such rules were most 
strongly felt in literature but 
extended to the visual arts 
where painters ignored at 
their peril directives to 
avoid “paintings of lemons, 
cherries, dead fish, girts with 
Sowers and similar crash”. 
The medium was not sub¬ 
ject to suoh restrictions, and 
Western oOe could be used 
alongside the traditional 
monochrome brush style as 
long as the content con¬ 
formed. 

Traditional art forms con¬ 
tinued co flourish but paint¬ 
ings of misty mountains 
always contained a line of 
electricity ■ pylons • and 
peasants working in paddy 
Fields instead of hermits 
drinking wine in rustic 
retreats. Traditional new 
year prints pasted on door¬ 
ways at spring festival stijl 
depicted fat babies but they, 
too, were overshadowed by 
pylons, tractors and other 
apparatus of bumper har¬ 
vests under socialism. 

Painters and writers were 
among those w-bo suffered 
most during the Cultural 
Revolution and even those 
who were not “ persecuted to 
death ” endured considerable 
assaults on tbeir integrity 
and confidence. Thus, 
though they reacted ' most 
enthusiastically to the down¬ 
fall of the “Gang of Four— 
the ballerina Dai AiUan says 
she danced on points all the 
way down the street—rit has 
taken them some tune to 
recover professionally from 
10 years of restriction. 

The immediate result of 
the downfall of the Gang 
was a passionately nostalgic 
indulgence in the past. The 
great novels of the 1330s and 
1940s by Lao She, Mao Dun 
and Ba Jin were reissued to¬ 
gether with other forbidden 
fruit, translations of. foreign 
classics like . Dumas. Shake¬ 
speare and Melville, and 
sold to crowds who queued 
for days. 

Classic Pelting operas were 
revived immediately by 
troupes who had continued 
to rehearse them .between 
performances of model 
revolutionary' Peking operas 
which bad borrowed some¬ 
thing of tbe style and form 
but thrown out the old' 
stories. Similarly. Western 
classical • mu sic had been 
played by the Chinese sym¬ 
phony orchestras in rehearsal 
and was quickly brought to 
the public. These popular 
classical forms, both Chinese 
and Western^ seem now to be 
firmly reestablished. 

• The first new works of 
significance to appear after 
tbe fall of the. Gang were 
short stories about the in¬ 
justice, persecution and 
misery of . the Cultural 
Revolution. They are called 
“ the literature of the 
wounded ” after the most 
famous, Lu Xinhua’s The 
Wound, udiibh also brings in 
the thane of the h.arm done 
to young people sucb as the 
heroine of the story who 
cuts herself, off from her 
mother who has been un¬ 
justly imprisoned. 

. She sees the only hope of 
a 'decent life in rejecting her 
past but when The Gang falls 
and. her mother is reinstated, 
she realizes her mistake and 
rushes home. She arrives as 
her mother expires but the 

gioom is'slightly relieved by 
a young man who managed to 
get there before her mother 
died and who will help to 
heal her n wound 
' “ Wound painting ” is 
exemplified by Hao MeiiLn’s 
sofr portrait of his dog which 
was clubbed to death by Red 
Guards.' There has been same 
criticism of “wound litera¬ 
ture” as unhealthy and 
pessimistic and, perhaps, be- 
cause'it reveals to the out¬ 
side world too clearly the 
horrors of the recent past. 

In denouncing the CuJrural 
Revolution, cultural authori¬ 
ties' find themselves in ■ a 
difficult position-for it may 
seem that there are now no 
rules. 

This is not the case, for the 
most recent meeting of tbe 

' National Congress of Writers 
and Artists (autumn 1979) 
concluded that “ socialist 
literature should first of all 
eulogize the . people and 
meritorious individuals. . . . 
Letting 100 flowers bloom 
does not mean blossoming 
merely for the sake of blos¬ 
soming . or taking a laisser 
faire attitude; it means 
blooming for socialism” 
Thus the .- goal 'is firmly 
established but there is still 
argument about the means. 

The confusion felt by 
writers and artists must be 
itureased by the baffling 
mixture . of foreign imports 
Including exhibitions of 
Piranesi and Courbet, cine¬ 
mas showing The Great Dic¬ 
tator, Olivier’s Hamlet and 
a puzzling film in the-land 
of a million bicycles, Conroy, 
The Man from Atlantis -on- 
tele vision and pin-up photo- 
graphs of -Gina: Lollobrigida 
in a state of undress sold in 
Peking's main shopping 
street. There has also been 
a production of Guess-Who’s 
Coming to Dinner with an 
all-Chinese cast. 

A further complication of 
the reversal of Cultural 
Revolution strictures has 
been the expansion of un¬ 
official art and literature. 
Private circulation of litera¬ 
ture and an went oh during 
the Cultural "Revolution but 
recently, in accord with calls 
for greater political free¬ 
doms, unofficial artists have 
sought official recognition. 
On rare occasions, works of 
merit like the futuristic 

People buying opera pro¬ 
grammes in Peking. 

political allegory Peking in 
the year 2000 (featuring die 
return of ehe dreaded Gang) 
have made cbe transition 
from unofficial to official 
publication. 

Sadly, not many unofficial 
works are so lucky, although 
not all of them are so good. 
An unofficial art exhibition 
at Democracy Wall, included 
some terrible paintings by a 
young man who claimed that 
the Gang of Four had pre¬ 
vented him from going to 
art school. Thev may have 
been right but his sense of 
injustice and hope for a new 
chance, characteristic of the 
young . people depicted in 
“ wound' literature repre¬ 
sent a problem for the ten¬ 
tative authorities in culture. 

After the reprints and. 
“ wound ' literature ” there 
are finally signs of new 
developments, particularly la 
the work of Shea Rang, a 
woman who writes power¬ 
fully -of the abuse of 
dedicated professionals and 
of the problem* of working' 
women, and in the more 
popular -writing of Zhang 
Yang. His best seller Again 
7 Clasp Your Hand contains 
all the current favourite 
themes of unrequited love, 
the reruns of patriotic over- 
seas Chinese and dedication 
to scientific work. 

Tbese themes reappear 
everywhere, ■ in a ballet 
■where a girl in a leotard 
wraps herself round Bohr's 
model, in tbe new genre of 
socialist science fiction 
where overseas Chinese 
scientists make discoveries 
for the motherland and in 
films such as Love on Lushan 
Mountain where a dedicated 
architect loves an overseas 
Chinese girl with an amazing 
wardrobe and the ability to 
climb mountains in high 
heels. 

These ideas represent cul¬ 
ture's contribution to 
modernization both in the 
incorporation of the outside 
world Through the acceptable 
mediation of the overseas 
Chinese and through the 
fact that the hero of the 
1980s is no longer a worker 
or a peasant bur a scientist. 

Frances Wood 

Some tightening of screw likely 

in post-Mao era 
continued from page I 

guidance and settlement of 
contentious issues. It is 
thought likely that the party 
will he trimmed down from 
its present membership of 
38 million, and doubtless 
many cadres, who joined dur¬ 
ing the leftist upheavals of 
the Cultural Revolution will 
be removed from the rolls 
unless they fundamentally 
change their attitudes. 

The villains of much fic¬ 
tion and drama today are 
former Red _ Guard leaders 
who try to ingratiate them¬ 
selves with tbeir erstwhile 
victims — honest officials 
returning, from a decade 
spent in jail or down on the 
farm. Former landlords and 
capitalists are no longer cast 
as villains, since it is recog¬ 
nized that rhey have suf¬ 
fered enough. 

Experienced bankers and 
traders who were thrown 
our of tbeir jobs in the late 
1960s bave been compen¬ 
sated and begun showing up 
again to negotiate trade 
deals with- foreign com¬ 
panies. China does not bave 
so great a pool of expert 
knowledge that it could pos- 
sibly have gone on with 
Mao’s persecution of 
specialists, technicians and 
intellectuals. _ • 

The cult of .Mao’s person- 
ality — denounced as 
" modern superstition ”■—has 
been abolished, with his 
huge statues in many places 
being pulled down, or sawn 
up into manageable chunks 
for disposal. Even the 
revered - 'former prime 
minister, the late Chou £n- 
lai, is no longer rhe object 
of a posthumous cuk. Mao’s 

successor as party chairman. 
Mr Hua Guo Feng, showed 
signs of creating a cult 

• around himself, but it was a 
failure and he is expected 
soon to be out of office. 

' Efforts have been made to 
iTirn the National People’s 
Congress into something 
more resembling a parlia¬ 
ment, but it meets too sel¬ 
dom to exercise genuine 
authority. It can act mainly 
as a way of letting off 
steam and venting com¬ 
plaints, as well as a means 
W honouring outstanding 
people not necessarily mem¬ 
bers of the party. A 
“united front” policy is in 
effect, and small .political 
parlies without any Marxist 
ideology have been revived, 
if only for show. 

Liberalization, as is to be 
expected, has been accom¬ 

panied by a rising crime 
rate, alarmingly visible ... 
among juveniles and unem- .. 
ployed young people. Foreign 
students have been rnbbaLi'''-—. 
quite often in Shanghai, andV 
there are reports of a rash. 
of terror bombings. . 

It may be that crimes are' *;.r 
nmv being reported which1-./, 
previously were kepr under:,, 
wraps, but it is clear that ; 
the police are very busy and ;/;• 
by no means in ‘control of 
the situation in some places.;• 

This is one of the prices a'--., 
country pays for greater ;> . 
freedom, and so far the 
leaders show no sign of con- 
sidering the price mo high 
for without liberalization ■ 
China can show little scien* v*- * 
lific, intellectual or economy - -. 
progress. ' • 

David Bonavia ^ ! 
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EXOTIC, FAR AWAY, GLAMOROUS, 
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Our holidays to China. Ihe Mysterious Orient the East Penang. And to top ail this you finish with four days in fascinating 

African Coast and the sun-drenched Caribbean are without equal. Eangkok. 
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• Antigua from £428. i4 nights. White coral sarvt, and 
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makes a perfect setting ior. 

your accommodation. 

Aik your travel agent 

or ling 10733) 5t 12200 

for details of holidays in 
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The Times has a new proprietor. 
Mi* Rupert Murdoch. His is the 
fifth proprietorship in the history 
of the paper. By far the longest 
was the proprietorship of the 
founding family of John Walter 
which lasted for..more than a 
century. That, .was followed by 
the proprietorship of North'diffe, 
which was in its turn followed by 
that of 'the Astors and: by-the 
Thomson proprietorship.which is 
now at an end. Each of these 
ownerships has made its own 
major contribution -to the paper. 
The Walters, after John Walter 
I, a failed Lloyds underwriter, . 
had seized die opportunity to 
provide an .unsurpassed coverage ' 
of.the French Revolution, created 
The Times as a great Victorian- 
Institution -with a combination 
of Victorian efficiency, Victorian' 
thoroughness and the. Victorian 
conscience. The reputation and 
the character of the paper, dated , 
from their time and in particular 
from the long Editorship of 
Delane, from 1841 to 1877, the 
greatest of the Editors, of The 
Times. ■ 

Period of 
stability 
' Northcliffe1 bought The Times 

after a period of decline. He in¬ 
fused it with his own . demonic 
energy and he/ completely 
reorganized the commercial side. 
He was, however, always in con¬ 
flict with the spirit oF the paper 
which - resisted the - propagan da 
inherent in his* method and the 
excited exaggeration’ and distor¬ 
tion which is inherent In all 
propaganda. In bis last years. 
Nor thcliffe was not in his right 
mind and after the experience 
-of Northcliffe the Astor proprie¬ 
tors provided ah honourable 
stability. \ 

.The Astors were the least 
commercial of proprietors, not 
seeking to profit from the paper 
and simply wanting The-Times to 
be conducted as a service to the 
nation. By 1966, commercial con¬ 
ditions had. made . 'it impossible 
for any private family to carry- 
on a newspaper on this basis. At 
that time, Roy Thomson was the 
leading proprietor of Fleet 
Street. He a-imed to protect the 
future of The Times,-which he 
did not expect to be a profitable 
undertaking, by merging it with 
The Sunday times, and like. 
Northcliffe, by ' reorganizing its 
commercial management. 

Roy Thomson was a business 
man of remarkable gifts. As a 
proprietor, he was' extremely 
generous to The Times. He gave 
us consistent and strong support 
and exercised a shrewd and 
powerful commercial judgment. 
Although he was a great news¬ 
paper man and owned two hun¬ 
dred or more newspapers, he 
understood newspapers fmm the 
commercial; and not from the 
Editorial'side. He was also an 
almost incredibly Successful busi¬ 
ness man, making .his final for¬ 
tune in oil, worth several 
hundreds: Of'miTlions of pounds, 
when he was irr bis eighties. 

The'death of Roy Thomson in 
1976 marked the beginning of a 
period of- crisis for ths;paoer 
which has lasted to .this day. 
There have been several strands 
to the crisis. Kenneth Thomson, 
the second Lord Thomson of 
Fleet, continued his father’s 
policy of generosity and'support 
tor the paper, but had an atti¬ 
tude to the paper which was in_ 
some ways closer to that, of the 
Astors than to his father’s. His 
own main interests were,'increas¬ 
ingly, in his heme country of 
Canada, where he has greatly 

expanded the business interests 
of the Thomson family both in 
newspapers, such as The Torpnto 
Globe and Mail, arid in the' very 
major acquisition ©£ control of 
The Hudson Bay Company. His 
attitude towards The Times was 
that of the honourable trustee. 
He had a great sense of respon¬ 
sibility towards the paper, but 
as we lurched from crisis , to 
crisis, all springing from' bad 
industrial relations, the burden 
of tbe responsibility .became 
heavier and heavier. In the .last' 
four years, neither -owning nor 
managing 77ze Times 'rhas been 
much joy u ahytnje,.and it .can 
have.been no joy to him. 

In 1976, it' was-'already clear', 
that The Times, with its massive 
setting requirement, needed to- 
:be brought, on to thc'new-elec¬ 
tronic composing .-room equip¬ 
ment. This.added to the stresses 
which already existed with the' 
trade unions. The Timed was 
substantially, overmanned, as was. 
The Sunday Times. Unless levels 
of manning could be reduced . 
mid the new technology brought 
in, the 'company would mot 
operate at a profit and in most 
years was certain to make signi¬ 
ficant losses. 

The relationship with the 
unions had become steadily 
worse and there were frequent 
disruptions of production, parti¬ 
cularly on The Sunday■ Times. 
Tbe attempt to. negotiate a 
major set of reforms broke 
down in J.97S and was followed 
by nearly a year’s Suspension of 
both papers. Within a year of 
that 'suspension coming to an 
end, it had become apparent that 
so much damage had been done 
to the industrial relationships 
inside the business that it could 
not be put right under Thomson 
ownership; Kenneth Thomson's 
derision to sell the papers fol¬ 
lowed his recognition of that fact. 
It was a sad conclusion to a pro¬ 
prietorship to which The Times 
owes a great deal. It was a cor¬ 
rect derision, but it was one made 
with great regret on both sides: 
The successful * negotiations 
between Mr Murdoch, and the 
unions have largely achieved 
what the Thomsons were not able 
to achieve between 1978 and 
1980. 

An act .of 
courage . 

The first thing to be said about 
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s ownership 
nf The Times is that his decision 
to take on our problems was an 
act of considerable courage. He 
is now, as Roy Thomson was in 
1967, the leading active pro¬ 
prietor in Fleet Street. There 
have been in this century, four 
men who have transformed Fleet 
Street by their ownership of 
newspapers. - The other transfor¬ 
mation, • that achieved by ' the 
modern Daily Mirror, was the 
result nor of. individual owner- 4 
ship but pi .a combination of two 
or three remarkable men. The 
four .most important proprietors 
have been Northcliffe, Beaver- 
brook, Roy Thomson and Rupert 
Murdoch and three of the four : 
have become proprietors of The 
Times.. It is a measure of the 
challenge which . lies ahead’ of 
Mr Murdoch that neither North¬ 
cliffe nor Roy Thomson, though 
they both made a great contribu¬ 
tion to the development and 
continuity of the paper, managed 
to solve its commercial problems. 
If Mr Murdoch does resolve 
.those problems, he will- have 
achieved something which has 

.defied .the masters of his craft. 
Mr Murdoch stands somewhere 

■ between Northcliffe and Roy 
Thomson in .newspaper owner¬ 
ship. Northcliffe ..was an edito¬ 
rial ■' ge'Qius -who created great 

. wealth- -through his newspapers 
but . 'left most of -the- business 
management to his-brother, the 
first Lord Rotherinere. Roy 
Thomson, was a business man. 
The first thing he would do with 
a newspaper was to count the 

.columns of advertising. He had 
. a strong sense of the need .for 

tbe editorial side to-be 
' responsible, and of course he 
wanted it to be attractive, but he 

. did not regard himself as m any 
- way _ expert in the editorial 
field. Nor,.'did he attach much 
importance.to his personal-views 
of -public affairs. Rupert 

- Murdoch ' comes from a news¬ 
paper ‘ family' and has always 
involved-himself izi tiie editorial 
character as well as. the commer¬ 
cial efficiency of his papers. Yet 
he is also very much an inter- 

' national business man, fascinated 
by the problems and opportuni¬ 
ties of managing and financing a 
worldwide group of companies. 
He is neither as much the pure 
editorial newspaper man as 
Northcliffe, nor as much the pure 
commercial newspaper man as 
Roy Thomson. He is, however, 
very obviously a man in love with 
news capers, a newspaper profes¬ 
sional but even more a 
newspaper romantic. 

Assurances of 
independence 

The assurances of editorial 
independence which Mr Murdoch 
has given are very far reaching 
and .there is ho reason to doubt 
he will abide by them. There is 
also no doubt that he will want 
to. make a contribution to rais¬ 
ing the level of The Times and 
The Sunday Times as news¬ 
papers. There is always an oppor¬ 
tunity for that. The task of a 
daily newspaper is by definition 
impossible. It is necessary, three 
hundred times in a year, to pro¬ 
duce a complete and accurate, 
yet stimulating and interesting 
account of the previous day's 
news, accompanied by serious 
comment and opinion and by 
other elements of information 
and entertainment. Inevitably, 
newspapers have periods when 
they are operating less than per¬ 
fectly in one area or another, just 
as a day in which the newspaper 
has been charged with energy 
and effectiveness may be fol¬ 
lowed by a day in which.the news 
is rather dull and the sails flap 
against the' mast. 

There can never be too much 
thought put into a newspaper, nor 
can there • ever be too much 
energy put into a newspaper. It 
is essential that a proprietor 
should leave tbe ultimate inde¬ 
pendence and integrity of a news¬ 
paper to the Editor. A proprietor 
should, and Mr Murdoch will, 
leave it to the judgment of. the 
Editor of The Times at-tbe next 
election,, whether to support any 
or none of the parties that put 
themselves forward. Nevertheless 
The Times is likely to benefit, 
and not only commercially 
from having new energies thrown 
into it in whar is always .a 
struggle to achieve an unattain¬ 
able standard. -Certainly, the 
editorial staff look back with 
gratitude to the support ' the 
paper has had from the Thomson 
family as they still do to the 
Astors. They also look forward, 
with relief and eagerness, to the 
new proprietorship of . Mr 
Murdoch, which they believe 
holds out great hope for the 
future of the paper. 

< Thetford treasure find 
t From Dr Jean Wilson 

1 Sir, From your account today 
’ (February 4} of the inquest on the 

Thetford Roman treasure it is clear 
' that the hoard was concealed in a 
" hank for six months aFter it was 
> found, in contravention of the legal 
i requirement to report ■ it. It also. 

seems thar the report was only made 
sc after knowledge of the treasure had 

emerged by accidenr, via the 
:1 Council for British Archaeology, 
t ■ In ‘these circumstances, there 
»l -would seem to be a strong case for 
>1 the Government declining to make 
n the usual ex gratia payment that is 
k used to reward finders of treasure1 
z trove, or to reduce it substantially ; 
3 as it is, important evidence on the 
s 'circumstances of the treasure's de- 
i position (which might, for example 
1 nave indicated that it was. -a votive1 
i offering at tbe shrine of Faunas 
. rather than buried in panic) was 
f lost by the finder’s illegal conceal¬ 

ment. - 
> Those who find archaeological 
-material should be encouraged to 
; report it promptly, and those who 
3find possible treasure trove need to 
-be reminded of their obligation to 
\do so : withholding or reduction of 
'■the customary reward in the Thet¬ 
ford case would emphasize this. 
!Yours faithfully, 
,'JEAN .WILSON, ■ 
.King’s College, 
.Cambridge. 
^February 4. ... 

Fish trade crisis 
From Mr j.B. Green 

Sir,- Once again ill-considered and 
'ill-informed statements from The 
leaders of Britain's fishermen have 
.served to mislead the.public as to 
'the true situation in the industry. 
The' present action by fishermen 
will do nothing to improve their, 
long-term prospects and may well do 
considerable harm to all concerned. 

If fishmongers were making the 
• fortunes- alleged by the fishermen 
‘ the number, of fish shops would be 
increasing in number rather than 

the reverse.- Thirty years ago there 
was one retail group operating 450 
fresh fish shops. The last .of these 
closed late last year because of the 
very high overheads and poor re¬ 
turns. 

For maoy years fishmongers have 
-urged fishermen- to agree to a 
national scheme to promote and 
advertise fish. T> raise at least £2m 
for such - a scheme would 6e easy 
and cost only a fraction of a penny 
per retail sale." The; catching side 
of the industry has resisted all our 
efforts an the ground that they 
could sell all the available catch at. 
a good price. The position is now 
very different and we can only hope 
some sort of cooperation will be. 
forthcoming before it. is too late. 

An effective advertising pro- > 
gramme would improve the demand 
for fish and would ensure a -better - 
return for all concerned. Banning 
Imports of fish will only be a pallia¬ 
tive and will never cure the afl- 
inenr. 

If imports were banned there 
would bs many fish-processing 
plants which would be obliged to 
close. Most of them are geared up to- 
a fixed .production programme 
costed over a long period. British 
fishermen are not able to supply 
the right grade, quality, and quan¬ 
tity required for a long production 
run. 

The effecr on retail sales of im¬ 
ported fish is very much exaggera¬ 
ted. Most fishmongers prefer to 
sell .British fish if it compares 
favquiobly with the import. Unfor¬ 
tunately this is not always the case 
as most foreigners take consider- 
able trouble to see their fish is well 
graded and guaranteed weight. The 

■ seme cannorbe said of much of the 
British fish. 

Fishermen should give more 
thought to,the. ultimate consumer, 
for it is he or she who dictates the 
price the market will stand. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GREEN, 
J. B- Green (Crouch End) -Ltd, 
17 The Broadway, 
Crouch End, NA 
February 10. 

Childbirth at home 
From Dr S. J. Ware 
Sir, I was surprised to read Dr 
Gacrow’s views (letter. Febuary Z) 
supporting those who advocate more 
childbirth at home, and I would 
guess that he .is in the minority 
among paediatricians. 

The question of home deliveries 
is a vexed one. and most obstet¬ 
ricians and paediatricians are bound 

'to hold views different from those 
of patients. If the chances'of an 
unexpected disaster at home leading 
to a brain-damaged infant, which 
could have been prevented in hos¬ 
pital, are, say, one in several thou¬ 
sand, the risk from the Individual 
mother’s point of view is very small 
and may reasonably be disregarded 
by her.. 

To the paediatrician however, the 
. orfe-in-severa I-thousand chance is an 
eventual certainty, as be will have 
responsibility for thousands of new¬ 
born evenr year. The risk is hard 

. to quantify, and will imt.be found 
among the available statistics, but 
most of us See such children in our 
-clinics." 

■ .Clearly- f* humanisation ” . of tbe 
maternity hospital process, os sug¬ 
gested by Mrs Short’s committee, is 
the best compromise. Even such a 
momentous event as the birth of a 
new baby-inevitably Joses its thrill 
for staff who deal with it 10 or 15 
times a day: many units are under¬ 
staffed which may make it harder 
to apply the important personal 
touch. Nevertheless most of us are 
taking active steps to try and make 
our maternity departments less like 
sausage machines. 

Perinatal services, particularly 
paediatric cover, are not as compre¬ 
hensive in some units as ves would 
like them to be. But one has to 
balance the distress to the mother, 
separated from home and family at 
this most vulnerable time, often for 
a week or more in hospital, against 
the risk of preventable perinatal 
damage to the infant which, though 
rare, constitutes a life sentence for 
child and parents alike. 
Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN WARE, 

• Basildon Hospital, Nsxhsrmayne, 

t *s#£r. 

letters to the editor 
:l> 

Question 
in remand rule 
From Lord Gardiner,'CB - 
Sir, Ministers have been assuring 
us that the suspension of -the ei^htr 
day remand rule-has-' been working 
satisfactorily, bat'when;-asked for 
evidence of this have confessed that 
there is none: They'do not know 

.how', often, unrepresented people 
have been remanded in. custody or 
to what extent defendants are now. 
being held for lottger periods than 
previously. - Information -on these 
matters must be made' available., 
before any permanenr ehange in the 
law can be rationally .dismissed- ... 

For £he moment it seems that in 
.accordance' with their best. cradi-_ 
turns the Home Office are telling 
us ail must be weH,/because they 
know Tittle to the edhtrary- 

They are unlikely?'-to hear- -from 
defendants held for weeks st a time 
tn .police cells,-.'bat Mr- David 
Roberts’s .letter.-(February 5) now 
makes It clear how the Imprison¬ 
ment (Temporary Provisions) Act is 
adversely affecting the atuation and 
rights: of tbe individual prisoner. - 
. £n 1372. the • House of Lords 
debated (Hansard (HL)lVoI 335 no 
133, cols 1372-0390) a proposal-to . 
allow represented defendants-fo be 
remanded ’in custody -for -three 
weeks at a time. I argued then that 
this would be very convenient to 
everyone concerned in the legal 
process—the courts, lawyers, and 
police, to everyonq in-'fact except, 
to the untried prisoner himself. For 
him, as the statistics clearly showed, 
the eight-day rule represented a 
real safeguard:.' - - 

Oh a free vote the Lords over¬ 
whelmingly defeated the proposal 
to -erode toe eight-day rule, and the. 
present (and then) Lord Chancellor 
was among those . who ' voted to 
retain it. I do not think the argur . 
meats have changed since then. 
Yonrs sincerelv, 
GARDINER, 
President; 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
169 Clapham Road, SW9. 

Centre party views . 
From Mr N. P. Myles 
Sir, Although I generally share your 
political viewpoint, your leading 
article today (February. 10), “The 
sooner the' better'*, prompts me to 
profound disagreement. 

It is not a question of Mrs Wil¬ 
liams,'nor indeed of any personality. 
The tenor of your article suggests 
that a friendly, cautious if “ some¬ 
times muddled ” approach represents 
the type of leadership which Britain 
wants. It may be what the British 
people think they would like, but it 
is not what- they need. 

The politics of compromise, of 
striving constantly for die common 
denominator, served welj enough 
when the country’s problems were 
relatively manageable. In the face 
of- world recession, soaring oil 
prices and ever intensifying foreign, 
competition it is manifestly not only 
inadequate but disastrous. How can 
the chronic problems sit the heart 
of Britain's decline, tile Jade' of- 
competitiveness, inefficiency", restric¬ 
tive practices and the Eke be over¬ 
come by “talking in a language of 
friendliness; of fair dealing, ^of. bal¬ 
ance ”?• ' -. 

This is a world where minions, of 
people.starve for lack of resources, 
and fairness, and indeoHoh-are not 
rewarded. Confrontationirifh wrong¬ 
ness is' necessary, and if'that be. 
divisive its justification lies in the • 
fact that the politics of compromise, 
can only become effective .or^rde-. 
vant when these great problems have. 
been overcome. , . . 

Your policy, adopted by all British" 
governments since - the last- war, 
laudable as -it may be in appropriate 
circumstances, in tirt final Outcome ~ 
has failed the country. Perhaps we' 
shall never do.better, but at least, 
somebody is nOw trying. ' 
Yours faithfully, . 
N.'P. MYiLES, ■ - • 
Broadbent House. 
64-65-Grosvenor Street, Wl. • 

From Mr B.S.D. Graham dddd tfc .aasursmee* -i; CDlOUrflilTl 
Sir; Ydur.editorial the" Editor of the National ■ 

(February v7) •'coire^JiiglrlightS'- ■ /-was .: Sir; The 'chairman of .Technicolor, - 
the -dangerous 'Opposition he tnkrSS?^efccv-.-Ltd (February 101 has-dcairo alien-.. 

ments-Jwe .harvo-.theiri^it -Kr be-, SGlengall StngjV. • ,. j-.<There must -be, in tot& mflfions 
suspicious; how much more so when: geitast..- ■ > v-: ~' eF - prized' colour slides taken by 
the Government ..is.- acting.' JSewqary AL-.-;-.. . . .. .ematevs- '- " plotographers-T-holiday -. 
labotatioh with 'a nufa wfiO.cpine to\L. .. . ■■■:■.«*..-. Tui rtY* >iwhich willing 
power- in;-.his:«nihtt5 jnJ». FromMr F^Thihhpsani.-j.: V:^evitaMy fade over the years, much.. 
of the militant republicans in Jiis. vSlieteyer are yim at r “Tropa- .to, the surprise and disap pomtm ent . 
party. :-s. - . ■' -t_' rations ■ fat insurrection xv*: .-:and\-1 .thrir. oywiers- More seriqus, how-. 

.• If ptditical . cooperation ;hetween'" .m^nacesT V' i .dir^ed ^i^lnst.-'cpiit' jever, is tfae^potential loss -of .colour 
British and- Irish.-governments• is' ■ st&utibhsil authority vitiafe the basis ^ colour - photographic ., archives 

*-• • - ■- •• •■ '   .<_■ • - - .1 J * - if- •ii.n.iui »r »rt nrecprVP an reserve an 
d’irt,- 

■-furnitare, etc;. 

going to lead 
our, common 
be welcomed . . _ _.. . . 
in London and Dhblin; Biitrwe Government itscJf ,wiuch.proves/to "..for posterity. . .. . 
.Ulster' are entitled-tn. question the : be. tiie enemy ’of .those: Trery-.. priu-7- - -'-Tnis - problem war' numlighted at 
sincerity of tiie DubUn. Govermneitt -fciples of1 constitutionalism; respect; ■ a Royal ..photographic Society Sym- 
in implementing-.''.whatever new .-.for law aB(i order, .and'ihh -integrit/^-posiuin bit. “The conservatiorr ot 
security; agremnenis were made * of ihis kingdom tipoiii which Union-, .^doliour photographic records - 

..between our Pritae Minister - and ; inn. stands/ then: preparations for'-;vwhichjw.as'lieid at the-Victoria and 
Mr Lynch. in Septfember, £979,-and-’ insurtection ^ere' ftuist J Albert Musamn in September, 1973.; 
with Mr "Haugbey . in.^■ December,■- 'menaces against constitutioiMd aum^ was"then apparent :that wmist-- 
-1980. . i \ orhythere must he. , 1 . '-^certain precautions could be taken " 

IRA terrorists still shem to escape > -And that- is! .not ,^4 if. k turns'^.to minknBe'.fadxng, the -most effec* 
with1 impunity into:' the Irish. but:: that Mrs : Tnatcher’s"silenpa;s-funs-measure;Is to eonvert.a colour1 
Republicr-diey Still mount mtiyof- about her talks .with Mr: Haugjiejr . transiairemy into xhree constituent 
thar operations‘ -'frcHii'''the' 'feish.- -conceals fr^ ' -- * ’-'*u ~ 
Republic; tbey ’ stiD .mar^raJ-' tiieir A Haughey’s 
armaments in Jthe Irish Repwlic; is .true,, then enii . 0.. __ _ _ _ 
they- still do'thmr • training in -the.; indeed be. ]?■"oE-quality-'-Thd- black -and wbitO 
Irish ..Republic;, nntL ^t.{least. 50. -. It seems incredible that' English. ... separations axe virtually . “per-■ 
known, toronsts are '^hiding-oat ” / polidcfens. can still fail to under- ' maneht" ' arid post together little 
in the Irish Repriblic.-. y'c- • stand -. that “DIBSSatfn:: ai.~' mmole * than the -original- coIour-filnL 

Of comae there baveibriea *ii'few ■: WW* honest peo^e; ,£hey. hive ,said,';-: ^;if they Have, riot already done so, 
well-publicized arms-finds, on thri ««often that-*e.English, are tooted. dirators jof- colour photbgraphic 

• - - - - - - that there:, jvill not ;he a united 'etrfuves would .be well advised to; 
Ireland, and^strangely ^enonghA' that '.-inmvert^ theirr exUtiz]g‘ ^ stock' to 
is exactly what they, meani■:No diS?-. ~lBeparatiori negatives' .as-/soon as I 
cussions, no deals;no.,tinstitutioii^’,;4rt0gsiye.:' ^ to .be hoped that . 
adjustments':, - in- Shorty-No Srio-. . aTnational photograuhic archive 
render, .Cannot the English_at last , -vtiU be sneedUy estabUshed and that 

southern side of the. border;;; But 
why is it so seldom that anyone’’ is. 
arrested in connexion with such 
finds ? Is it tile case that: some of- 
the finds have been roJd IRA -sttfck, 
rather than anythin* being used renaer, cannot tne nngusn at tasi , wiD be sneedUy esmdlistwm ana tnat 
in the current campaign ? The' only -understand these plain. wOTOs-? wfll address itself to this problem: 
way in wliidi the Irish Government ’ ^ One of its.first priorities. 
----- ’ j;?* -»-■- =-* - .is acceptable, anckk Mr jRatsley .is - Yoiirs- sincerely,:' 

forefed 4o set up.'a provisional gov- rWm.-*yriQXf ‘ •'; -: 
ernment as; Carson-did;. to7 prove ; . 

that is whntwiH happen. - t ■ sedg^fielrf ■ /-j - 
- - . ftSkfoa'-pBL Tees,-Cleveland; 

16 Edgar Street*  __:—-—^ -- —— --—- - 
Worcester. • . ' • _• r- 

•■February 7. • 

‘ can show -their sincerity is to agree 
to the extradition of terrorists found ,, 
within their jurisdiction. The extra- - 
territorial court method which they 
proposed da 1975 has been..-shown : 
to be totally useless, ah .was pre¬ 
dicted at the time. - •* 
" What, then, wfere “the phdertnkmgs, 
extracted' from “the 'Prime Minister, 
in return for the spurious; promises 
from -the - Irish Government ? • For 
instance, did she^ in. September, 
1979. agree to tbe withdrawal of - 
the SAS (Special Air Sem.ee Regi¬ 
ment) 'from the border' areas in 

From Mr N. J. Mu&toe ^ \.- 'r 
Sir, "May I, as a loyal Englishman, • 

: disagree wxth-iR- N. lanes .'(letter, ' 
. .. . _ __ . Feburmy 11). ..arid say-to'Me lari 

return for the Irish Government’s 'Paisley that tiieL surest way-to.get 
agreement to a frontier air com- the support of .those; living on'me 
dor? Whether or not this' is so, 
speculation in Ulster along these 
lines win continue so long as.- the 
Prime Minister .refuses to be morer 
frank in 'her dealings 'withi ' the 

FVom Jhe - Vice-Chancellor, of Cam- 
l^i^ge'Onwersity mid others ■ 
Shi Your report f February 10) of 
the' Mountbatten Memorial Lecture 
by bis Rbjfal Uighneas Prince Philip. 

; given -at the Cambridge Union on 
Monday night, may hive misled 
'some: pf your readers. This lecture 
■was concerned with the . life and 

own ends. Most, unionists would like ; Tiverton, 
- to trust. Mrs Thatcher ; for they. Tarporfey^ 
-'admire her in , 'sb. many other : Cheshire, 
'respects; they would like to trust February. 1L_ 

Stability in. Grenada . 
From Mr David de Gale 

Sir, Congratulations - ori ' Jcremy- 
Taylor’s objective and encouraging- 
report on Grenada (February 6)" 
drawing attentum to its hard work¬ 
ing left-wing government's -brave: 
attempt to search out a new social 
and economic balance -for this' 
remarkable as well as' beautiful 
West Indian island. - 

Though the “ anglophone prime. 
ministers of neighbouring islands", 
may be ignoring Mr Bishop, there 
seems to be a degree- of quiet.sup¬ 
port for him amongst the remaining 
old establishment “ anglophones * in 
tbe island^something that - could 
never have been said in the days of 
Sir Eric Gaby's government. - 

Arid ir is relevant to record 
publicly, that - when, in February 
1980, our family estate was peremp-r 
torily taken over by a village com-', 
mane and renamed “The People's 
Collective Farm*], -government sup* . 
porr Jras immediately forthcoming', 
for the manager's protection and the 
estate was returned (eventually)-to 
normal working. 

It is by judicious, wefi-remulated 
behaviour that Mr Blshop—like Mr-,' 
Mugabe—hopes to transform his '■ 
small nation info a homogeneous- 
structure of living communities. 

His problem perhaps—as else¬ 
where amongst the ranks of those' 
persuaded or forced to' move far 
to the left to do this—will be -to 
retain- unbroken, the-native happi-.' 
ness, the zest for life, the indivL - 
duaiity tbat one always associates 
with Granadians.-'The neishbouring 
"anglophone" prime ministers can'' 
point to patent signs 'that Mr ' 
Bishop and the PRG (People’s ■ 
Revolutionary Government) are 
losing some ground here: but they 
are hardly helping him (or them- 
selves) by their intransigent 
attitude 

If they showed even a degree of 
Indifference, rather than hostility. 
Mr Bishop mighr in time -be 
enabled to strike a balance between - 
an extreme leftist and. a ■' more 
neutral alliance—a position, inci¬ 
dentally, that many believe would 
nave been natural to him and the 
PRG, had they been better received 
and supported by the British and 
American governments at the out¬ 
set. . 
Yours, etc.' . 
DAVID de.CALEk .-i 
Demford Hall, 
Sarmnodham, SaffoUfc 

mainland in keeping Ulster British 
is for him -to tiiofW that 'Ulstermen 
are-willing to fight for their rights^- ___— - -. 

' If ■ Ulstermen -won’t . .fight -for.-' achievements of Lacd. Moontbatten, 
themselves I- am ^ure X won’t.. If.” not mitlear weapons._ 

House of Commons- '. 'th^y will fight, then theyLldeserve-' - The statement which you printed 
Fears abound-in Northern -Ireland alloursupporc.', vi. . .-.‘./.was manswei* to a . questionfrom 

thar, the. .province is about to be ' Yours .faithfrilTy,. ;- -1' - ;. -v ;• the' floor, aft^ -tfae^lecture. Prince 
betrayed. While those -fears exist" - KT T'MUSTOE J" 1 '—-■-••^-■Philip, added that he WO* tn favour 

; 2*ui Paisley -will eMaSt t&forhS -The Gables?7■ ■ ’ V-; v. V-'l-f -‘.V ": ;pfmuMlateral mudear disarmament, 
- ^ =r l>*r'-~v.,Viiitr'dds sentence did -not appear, m 

V. yourr^orti' . v;-'-’' 
' •1•’ -'Yohrs timly,- •: - 

- - --- i PETER SWINNERTON-DYER, 
_ _ AlAN~C(5rtRELI,:' 

■ ■ •••■' t" ‘ -. ... •: v; ■ PLUMB, • -., ■ }_>i 

■ Cm for Ifceameninart -•'’■.•>i}!£S2CS!SSS5fl5tiSSr-‘ **■■&***.' 

Sir, Your.report (February 4)' on'the - would -otheiwise ~go towaur'ds- pro- 
publication , of -fehe European Com- - during unwanted surpluses could he 
muni ties Committee report; EEC. - 

-Environment Polic 
.cant. 

' hove: in- some countries begun to-'-/habitats^ ;or tite . One ."fjjO 'Sfr'Ffed Catherwood’s letter 
make-'people rethink the ways in....!medieftferi^onld-he'the-erirfyafltriK.- (February 10) on recCTtpub- 
.which they, relate, .to. their environ.-- —duction^ oL the"prpposri3 E4ux>peSn ^^rily_aboni: tours by_ memoers ot 
meat. CoEnCo (Council for Environ- <.Bnvirojnneni.'. Fnrifc:' *-3hts. would 
mental- * Conservation) - strongly > -provide;a -• counter-balaHcef tp-1 the; Jgp\ r ♦Sv 
supports.tha suggestion that Europe^^ destructive elements- ofcthe common l e^^>?CSCT^ 
-should prepare a strategy for con- - agricultural policy and could' alw ;\ 
serving its enviromnentaF resourced help statutory agencies arid J>:< 

. The commission already has bilt ta?7 bodies alike. As;jLaoriBoveiTB- -gij--T1^. - , 
impressive record of achievement in . mentaLorgflmzat»n, C«jE«Co^raI^4',.. thg-StP^oiirg A««nMy has^no 
this field, but few petqde are aware its. mwj - mrinber-: hofiej^. 
of this. Two of thomosr wokorae gready-welcome- a riert sbutto^f.w. W^tso^rer.endpnly^ totedrigit 
advances have been the recent 1»ri''. fhwnridl support. for fiieir already & ^tr”,-e 
on commercial imports of -whaler overstretched resourcesi, ;. ;^1 . -.jy-Wf- objection wmen .nas been 
—-j—... ^ Directive/.on the . *! The asstimption 6f the presidency . wwceQ y^Br.tne Born-tours relates to 

of. Wild -Birds, which .. 6F- the Council of Ministers. J*y. .',.^ix'aTOSgncg 
•c_^ a.__ __:_.i: '_v *. » .7..1_ Hnoi_zn J__ • vDv Tiff*- TOfreUr 

le need 

pro'di 
. -r Chris' 

jro ducts a nd 
. rOnservanon. UL. ttuu -mlM, niuui *«v. wi iummpta. jij. ■ .' r<T~lT111 -Fi.- ifur*■ " 

. coines Into effect ,hext month, and--Britain .in July, 1981, will proride e 
m Wtuch Stanley Cramp, CoEnCo’s ;us with an opporwadtv' to initiate ,1S 
former yice-chairraan, played such work bn. a European strategy -and - c”nsHter* 
a .significant pact. At last the.inass ,_to riake further: pfogress^ V ’ 
.destruction .of migratory birds 5s.: a action programme ”, .in. an 
outlawed .throughout Europe. ‘Fur-- - area wljidi has -long beeh irf import- 

■■■■OS&JakOl** ■ : $&SS£lTJ?igS£S'& enhanced protection of -' habitats. 
This is of particular concern now 
that.we ore debating the relerent 
Bill and I .was most, encouraged by 
the- terms .of your leading .-article 

-(February 2). . . 

Yours faithfully, 
.Ycraigton, 
, Coundl for Eini^onmeittal' :. 

Conservhnbn,' 
> Zoological Gardi 
Regent’s Park, ‘ 

The Churchand divorce 
From Bishop Meruyn Stockurood 

vecorkenj,-^^ 
' • Mir Thatcben has" set a splendid 
^example , in the case of one; own. 
' Government and Parliament-: The ■ 

recent' example ofi -the traditional 
-.dinner at'Uownlng Sfreet-'before the 

-i—i—•. Queen’s^Speech when the ministers 
> - i wwe «sted^to;pay ihemselveg-in- 
GeneraJ Synod may seek-.a cbmpro-"--' ?®ead-of adding .to public7 expendl-' 
mise_by issuing a public, service of tore may have, only' saved- a: few 

. -- . . blessing, to be- heH rafter the* re-' ^-hundred pounds'.; but surely it £ file 
■ Sb*,- Your Religious: Correspondent, marriage fid a register office. May T 'ri^it example af-a time of hardship - 
Mr Clifford Lobgley, in bis article " say, in fire khldea:.^u^fale way, thir/'-and restraint. "- 
oh the remarriage.-of dfrarced per- - strikes', me. ag phaiawucal jhmnbqg.?. - t;;~. A select--cguijBattee.of British MBs 

■ sons; (February ’6) writes ■Wnde —Ifxhtr remarriage1 vtyr divorced ~per= ~~ was -advrsed in -November by one of 
-.forbidding the remarriage of son is sinful , and wrong, bow can i^oxtr Treasury -ministers that there is 
divorced persons by the Church of God be expected $>l>less dm umon ?: '"a gentleman’s agreement whereby 
England is unlikely to be success- If-it is not, then why shoidd'the" "khe 'Council of Ministers does not 7 

. fully challenged in the foreseeable Church frown on'a marriage service .--Question the spending of .the Earn 
future”. If Mr Longley is equating m a.oburch2-AnH,why-sfioxild the , 'Assembly. • Surely, this lack of ex- 
the word “rule” with “law*.he is Church.of England take<Lling, 'teradl-COntrol places a special ohli- 
wrongi. As the Church of England several ef its sister 'churches gati<5h on Fir Fred and Hs colleagues 
is the eroabfitiied.tCburch it .cannot•, Anglican Xhunmupioii -permit.... to .exercise the.degree .of prudence 
make laws .that are contrary to the- . euch remarriages liTchigcfa ? Doei-~ -which .taxpayers-hre entitledT.to ex?-, 
law. of the land." . ' ■. V. pretend to a, spetwl’ iwriatinri -.peafniniar^spotKible.body.' 

. Tbe facts are: .. .. .. on. morali issues7~ ■■•. . n.Yoms.sincerely, ; 
1. A priest may marry-a divoAxi -'-Sir,-I am noteajcouragrng T>er- ' TEDDY TAYLOR;' ^ -r 

corisdence so directs^ OTCT»en«s.-I aari'sure :tbe Ghurdi - Hodserf.Umiuntms.'' 
providing tinir tine conditions upper-'.- snould.' do everytinn^';. possible -. to. '•. ".■->'!* ' . 

. tairung-to all marzitKes are fiilfiUed. —«p5»ld tbe sanctity:<rf family -life. ■ v:rr-.—————:-— 
Although the Church has, expressed- - ferfaap® it -can best do tiuS by - Vrr- iL - a V - 
;the wish that a priest-will not avail mavkig e fresh To-ok -stt1 tfos tnain r'VOKC BMHU tafi pSSE'. 
bimseK of^bis legal right.- the causo-Of famBy" <U»riptitm.'P^rbffps TTromMr D. Cooper :- 
decisnm is Ins, and his alone. - pdemployinem: and appalling ~ ions- ■" 
2. - AJtiiough he is not reqiiiroa.to do . ing conditjons wiH' ,tha- Vf- 
ao,; a priest may consid? his ttshop'. ^ ^°“S with mlfisbnS^^d tot; ^T^Pag 
and he will doubtless treat episcopal. J*ck .of' self-disriplme..:.j ---v'. - t-v. - mof^fte Mona course 

_ _ ^short cat, eye- 
to marry a divorced person. .‘. control, divorce. *aa^: 
3. The “consrience clause * .that was tiie ctwntry made isp tfs wW.y-.rt -: 
put into tfie rekvant Act-of Parlii What fte ChSfa'riSr does ■ 
ment .was for the benefit'-not nf not.say- today'is of"tbtarosfc TnSrtvoice-sum- 
tiioSe nmmr gyorced «nd wifi make WooYno tmecSw. 
persons, toiof tiwse who. felt con- .• - Far better. for .thelCaiui^i :^ " mistreating; 
BCtennous^ unable to do so. _ . . cenbrate. end' advice on oiBtters that.' -- Eetitatt^v-I^exidabimT 
.The most thartiie General Syrrod vrm.enCMrage ifcycle^^my 
can__ _ ..... 
those priests who avsdl ibemselves 
of. itiifin* legal rights. For: instance 
'I have mameddrvorced people1 from 
time. tO time and-may do so in the - MEKYYN STOCKWD&p, 
future, but I have rep-erted thatmv. • 35 Sydney BuildixiiB, : V-r. 
actions have not had.the-goodwill.. Rath.-tr - 
of die Church st' the official' IfeveL Avon.' .: 
Mr. Langley • suggests that'- , the . -TeJ^afy fe?’ * .^V -. dr-i- 

^'Vnurs-. ett,: . . 
^.V.lv-^AYH) COOPER, ' 

38'We«;Streetr? ■ 
^.:Harrftwon4he-Haii 
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at Buckingham palace received 
Major-General A. J. Jackson 
( Representative Colonel _ Com- 
in and ant, Royal Corps of Signals, 
for 19811« — 

Her Royal Highnesa fids ercn- 
log attended the world premiere 
of the film Little Lord Faumleroy, 
in aid of the British Red Cross 
Society and Ttie Princess Anne’s 
Charities, at the Classic Cinema, 
Hayraarket. 

Mrs Malcolm Imres was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 12: Queen 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 12: His Excellency 
Mr Ghati Mohammad Amin Al- 
Rayes was received in audience 
by Xbe Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predeces¬ 
sor and his own Letters of Cred¬ 
ence as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the State 
of Kuwait to the Court of St 
James’s. 

'His Excellency was accompanied 
by. the following Members of the 
Embassy -who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty : 
Mr Hamed M. Al-Saidan (Second 
Secretary), Mr Naser A. Bebbebani £ 
(Attache). Mr Khali d A. Ai- anenaance- 
Khashti (Attache), Mr Ibrahim A. 
AI-MuharWa (Counsellor). Mr All 
AI-Mumin (Attach^), Mr All S. Al- 
Adzani (Attache), Mr Saleh M. AI- 
Madhekah (Attache) and Mr 
Abdul Raaag AJ-Salah (Attache). 

Madame AI-Raves bad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir John Graham (Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
who bad the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty was present, 
and the Gentlemen of the House¬ 
hold in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

His Excellency Mr Rashid 
Mohammed AI-Kliater was re¬ 
ceived in farewell audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the State of Qatar to the Court 
of St James’s. 

The Right Hon Francis Fyra, MP 
(Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster) had -an' audience of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen gave a Reception 
this evening for winners of The 
Queen’s Awards for Export and 
Technology in 1980 at which The 
Prince of Wales and The Duke of 
Gloucester were present. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
attended the Funeral of Queen 
Frederika of The Hellenes which 
was held at Tatoi, near Athens, 
today. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince of Wales this morn¬ 
ing attended a briefing for Field 
Marshals at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. 

Major John Winter was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips,. Colonel-in-Chief, Royal 
Corps of 'Signals, this afternoon 

The Queen Mother this morning 
received Sir Henry McDowell 
(Chancellor of the University of 
Zimbabwe), Mr J. D. Cameron 
(Chairman of the Council) and 
Professor J. Lewis (Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor). 

Subsequently the ' Chancellor 
conferred on Her Majesty the 
Degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris 
causa. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening 
at a Reception given by the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons at 
St James’s Palace. 

The Lady Elizabeth Bassett and 
Captain Alastair Aird were in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 12: The, Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, Pre¬ 
sident of the Girl Guides Associa¬ 
tion, was present tin's afternoon 
at a Service held in Westminster 
Abbey for the Dedication of a 
Memorial to Robert, Lord Baden- 
Powell, Chief Scout of the World, 
and Olave, Lady Baden-Powell, 
World Chief Guide. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 12: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this even¬ 
ing at a Benefit Performance of 
Holiday on Ice given for the 
London Union of Youth Clubs at 
Wembely Arena. 

The Hon Mrs Monro was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 12: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy this 
evening received the Prime 
Minister of Mauritius and Lady 
Ramgoolam. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
honorary member of the Smea- 
toman Society of Clvfl Engineers, 
wifl lunch with members oE the 
society at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, 1-7 Great George 
Street, on February 25. 

Birthdays today 
Lieutenant-General Sir Roger 
Bower, 78: Earl Cadogah, 67 * 
Professor Dame Helen Gardner, 
73 ; Colonel Sir Douglas Glover, 
73; Sir Neville Pearson, .83 ; Mr 
John Peyton, MP, 62 ; Mr Francis 
Pym, MP, 59; M Georges 
Sixnenon. 7S; Professor Lord 
Stamp, 74. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen opens two-millionth 

house built under National 
House-Building Council scheme, 
Buckingham Road, Hampton. 
Middlesex, 2.45. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chan- 
ceUor of Salford University, 
visits university and attends an¬ 
nual court meeting, 10. 

Lectures: Women on television: 
out of focus? Helen Baehr, New 
Gallery, Regent Street, 12.30; 
Celebes: the first Surrealist 
painting? GabrieQc Kelller, Tate 
Gallery, 1; Niccolo dell’Abate: 
the story of Aristae us, Audrey 
Tyndall. National Gallery, 1; 

* Classical terracottas: technique 
and purpose, Patsy Vanags, 
British Museum U.30: Land of 
milk and honey, David Williams, 
-British Museum, 1.15 - 

Crufts Dog Show, Earls Court. 
10. 

Memorial concert 
A concert in memory of Viscount 
C hand os will be given by Dame 
Janet Baker, Raymond Leppard. 
Trevor Pinnock and a section of 
tiie English Chamber Orchestra at 
7.30 on Tuesday, May 12, at Holy 
Trinity Church, Sloane Street, 
SW1. Proceeds win go to charities 
for kidney patients. Inquiries 
should her made to Box 866, 
London \V12 7BU. 

Bravery recognized: Air¬ 
craftman Roger Clarkson, 
aged 18, the youngest of a 
group of airmen who re¬ 
ceived awards yesterday at 
RAF Uxbridge, where they 
saved dozens of their col¬ 
leagues from a potentially 
huge bomb explosion. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. Fca there tone 
and Miss C. T. Salisbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs David Featnerstone, of 
Haling Park, south Croydon, and 
Gail, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Salisbury, of Worle, Avon. 

Mr B. Lee 
and nfiss J. Maepherson of Cfamy 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce Lee, of New York, 
and Janetta; youngest daughter of 
the late Cameron Maepherson of 
Cl any and of Mrs Cameron 
Maepherson of Cluny, Barns 
House, Sooth Cadbury, Yeovil, 
Somerset. 

Dr T. M. Loosemore 
and Miss A. Owens 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Mark, only son 
of the late Mir Gordon Loosemore, 
MChir. FRCS, and Mrs Mary 
Loosemore, of Watford, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Alison, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. E. 
Owens, of-Kingston, Surrey. 

Mr P. J. McCann 
and DrK. A. McKcague 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mrs 
A. C. McCann of Grosvenor Mews, 
Lymington, Hampshire, and the 
kite Mr J. A. McCann, FRCS, of 
Sefton Park, Liverpool, and 
Margaret Ann. eldest daughter of 
Mrs M. McKeague, of Maghera, 
co Derry, and the late Mr J. 
McKeague. 

Mr N. Rich mood 
and Miss S. J. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr 
M. Richmond, of Waterloo Road, 
Kirk dale. and Sally-Jo, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R- w. 
Wilson, of Granton Close, Fonnby. 

Marriages 
Mr B. A. Stormonth-Darting 
and Mrs C.1M. Brooke 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don yesterday between. Mr Robin 
Stormonth-Darling and Mrs Carola 
Brooke, daughter oF Sir Robert 
and Lady Erskinc-HiD. 

Mr S. G. Beaumont 
and Mrs M. G. Douglas 

The marriage has taken 
Mr Stephen Beaumont, 
field, and Mrs Marjorie Gordon 
Douglas, late of Shalbourne and 
Hexham. 

n place of 
of Wake- 

Mr M. Vaughan-Lee 
and Mrs C. Batsman 
The marriage took place quietly 
on February 12 between Mr Mark 
Vaughan-Lee aud Mrs Caroline 
Bateman. 

OBITUARY : 

ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET LORD FRASER 

OF NORTH CAPE 

Outstanding contribution to the naval war effort 

Royal painting: The new portrait of the 
Prince of Wales by Bryan Organ (right) 
after its unveiling yesterday by Professor 

Photograph by Bill Warmirei 

Lawrence Gowing, head of the Slade School 
(left). It went on show to the public at the 
National Portrait Gallery in London. 

Luncheon 
Commonwealth. Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Nigel Fisher, deputy chairman 
of the United Kingdom branch 
of the Commonwealth Parliamen¬ 
tary Association, and Mr Ernest 
Armstrong, MP, were hosts .at a 
luncheon given by the executive 
committee at the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday In honour of the 
Prime Minister of Mauritius, Sir 
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam. and 
Lady Ramgoolam. Others present 
Included: 
Thu Hlnh. Commissionar for Mauritius 
and LaOy TeelOcK. Sir Veeratuuny and 
Lady Rlngadoo. Str Harold and. Lady 
Waller and -Lady Fisher. 

HU-Government - 
The Earl of Mansfield and Mans¬ 
field, Minister of State, Scottish 
Office, and the Countess of Mans¬ 
field, entertained at dinner at 
Edinburgh Castle last night a 
delegation from the National 

Society of Investment Analysts 
The Society of Investment 
Analysts held their twenty-fifth 
annual dinner last night at the 
Hilton hotel. The guest of honour 
was-Mr A. R~ N. Ratcliff. Presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Actuaries. 

People’s Congress of China, on The chairman of the society, Mr 
the occasion of their visit to Scot* D. C. Da man t, presided. 

Dinners 

land. 

GLC 
The chairman of the GLC and Mrs 
Brook-Partridge entertained the 
fallowing at dinner after attending-- 
a concert at the Festival -Hall, 
yesterday: 
The Canadian High Commlssloner. Sir 
Boaer Fart. Mr and the Hon Mr* 
Francis Ben non and-Mr and Mn Boy 
Williams. 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a dinner 
held at 10 Downing. Street yester¬ 
day in . honour of the Prime 
Minister, of. Mauritius and Lady 
Ramgoolam. The other guests 
were: 
Shr -veeraaaoQy and Lady RWjndoe. Sir 
Harold and Lady Walter, the High 
Commissi on ft for Mauritius and Lady 
Tcolock. Mr B. Ghoorah. Mr. U. 
Gopaui. Or and Mrs Nnvtn Ramsoolani. 
Miss- sunlla RaraiDoolam: Sir lan 
Glim our. MP. and Lady .Caroline 
cumour. Mr Richard Luce. MV. and 
Mrs Luce. Mrs Lynda Charter. MP. 
Eart and Countess JeOlcue. VTscoun’ 
and Vlsctramesa Boyd or Merton. Lord 
and Lady Greenwood of Rosendate. 
Mr Dsnia Healey. MP. Mr Roy Mason. 
MP. and Mrs Mason. Sir Janies and 
Lady UghllilU. BIT Nine! Fisher, MP. 
and Lady Fisher. Sir Austin, and Lady 
Fisher. Str Austin and Lady Pearce. 
Sir John and Lady Ronnie. , 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Atidnson. ■ Mr 
and Mrs John Thompson. Mr and Mrs 
James Porter, Mr and Mrs. K. D. 
Brough. Mr Donald Cheswortii. Mr 
John Stfwyn Gammer. MP. and Mr* 
Selwyn Cummer. Mr Patrick Wall. MP., 
and Mrs Wall. Mr Antony Buck. MP. 
and Mrs Buck. Mr Robert Maclennan. 
MP. and Mrs Madennan. Mr Patrick 
Carmack. MP: and Mrs Cormack. Mr 
KMth Be»L MP. Sir Leonard and Lady 
AlUnson. Mr and Mrs James Allan. 
Mr Michael Alexander and Mr and Mrs 
Derek Howe. ■ 

Receptions 
Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
was present at a reception in St 
James’s Palace, given by the presi¬ 
dent and officers of the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
yesterday evening to commemorate 
the centenary of the first Veterin¬ 
ary Surgeons Act, 1881. Among 
oilier guests, present were: 

Rakers* Company 
Sir Charles Taylor. Master of file 
Bakers* Company, presided-, assis¬ 
ted by the wardens, at a court W °sl 
dinner held at Buck s Club yester- . Many 5r«fmway. mp 

day. 

Viscoonl Leoertmlme, Sir Hugh Frasor. 
Sir Brian and Ladv Hayes. Sir Mark 

' - Trnnam. Sir Fred Puntin. Mr 
, ... p, rnd Mrs Green¬ 

way,' Mr Marco* Kimball, MP. and 
Mrs Kimball and Mr Michael Mates. 
MP. 

Hunterian Society n.»«—««. 

S^®n3SS-”»?°S?l^ h5w '(the 
yesterday. Dr David Morris, preti- Chicago Almm Ass«aation Lon- 

Ewart Biggs. of .Chicago, the George Eastman 
visiting professor at Oxford uni- 

• " versity, and Mrs McNeill were the 
Tallow Chandlers* Company nrincinal euests. ... 
The Tallow Cbamflers' -Company pracipai guests. 
held a livery dinner at their hall 
last night at- which the Master, 
Mr N. H. M. Anderson, presided. 
Other speakers included Lord 
Lloyd of Kilgerran, Sir Kenneth 
Holland and the Prime Warden of 
the Dyers’ Company. Among other 
guests present were: 
Lord Drumalbyn, Malor General .T. H. 
Pay#, Brigadier J J. H. Simpson, Mr 
Deputy H- W. S. Hnrlock and Uic 
Master of the . Muter Manners' Com¬ 
pany. 

Association of Accounting., 
. Technicians 

Mr M. G. Lickiss, president of 
the Association of Accounting 
Technicians, and the council gave 
an inaugural reception at the 

■headquarters of the association. 
Jockey’s Reids, yesterday evening. 
Those present included presidents 
and secretaries of London-based 
accounting bodies. 

James Joyce on record fetches £300 

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Fraser of North Capo, GCB, 
KBE, who died yesterday at the 
age of S3, bad a highly dis¬ 
tinguished career,- afloat and on 
shore, during and after the last 
war. 

In March 1939 he was 
recalled from the Mediter¬ 
ranean Fleet, where he had 
been serving as Chief of Staff 
to Admiral Shr Dudley Found, 
the Commander-in-chief, to rake 
over die office of Third Sea 
Lord and Controller, with 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A literary curiosity came up for 
sale in Somerset yesterday, an 
early His Masters Voice record of 
James Joyce reading his work 
Anna TJvia.. PlarabeUc (later in¬ 
cluded in Finnegan's Wafcc). Joyce 
was very shortsighted and the 10 
specially prepared cards with the 
text written out in large lettering 
were sold with the record. 

Jance attempted to read - the 

cards in a dimly Tit recording 
studio at the OrthoJogical Insti¬ 
tute bnt required the extra help 
of a whispering prompter. 

The record, in good condition, 
and the cards sold for £300' (esti¬ 
mate £200-£400). The lot was 
-among the papers of C. K. Ogden, 
the distinguished Cambridge don, 
sold on behalf of the Onthological 

Sotheby’s book sale in Monaco 
on Wednesday eve rang had 
similar result, totdttlng £114,098, 
with. 4: per 'cent unsold. Blaeu’s 
atlas of Italy, published, in- four 
volumes in - 17W-05 brought the 
top price at 87,000 francs (esti¬ 
mate - 30,000-50,000 francs) or 
£7,552. 

In London yesterday Sotheby's 
Institute. The book and manu- 'sold gold boxes and European 
script . sale, at Lawrence's of and South American silver- for a 
Crewkerne, made £33,066, with 4 total of £193,730, with 13 per 
per cent unsold. cent unsold 

University news 
Cardiff colleges 
may merge 
University College and the Uni¬ 
versity of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology, both in 
Cardiff, are to consider merging. 

Dr A. F. Trotman-Dickenson, 
Principal of UWIST, and Dr C. W. 
L. Bevan. the. Principal of Uni¬ 
versity College, have agreed ** that 
UCC should examine whether it 
wished to issue an Invitation to 

the council of UWIST to operate 
as a single university institution ”, 
Oxford 
Professor D. F. Hendry. - MA 
(Abrdn). MSc, PhD (London), 
Professor of Econometrics. Lon¬ 
don School of Economics and Poli¬ 
tical Science has "been appointed 
pforessor of economics 
Awards 
Eldon Law sdioTarenip-J*. 4. Altchlson. 
Worcester, and R. G. Thosyian. si 
Johns’.- • 

Elections 
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE: *Tlaa L E. 
Dawson, of Hill Road SiiUi Form 
College. Cambridge. Isabel LlewcUvn 
Rhn exhibition m ancient and modem 
history 

Science report 

Ecology: Ants defend nectar supply 
ie proi 
od of 

By the Staff of Nature 
A remarkable relationship has 
evolved between a herb, the 
tropical ginger (Costus mood- 
sonji), and tiro spedes of ant. In 
exchange for nectar specially 
secreted from outside the flowers, 
the ants protect the. plant from 
the depredations of fly larvae. 
One species, the larger of the two, 
chases away flies whenever they 
attempt to land on the plant to 
lay eggs and the smaller species 
searches the plant and eats any 
ant fiy larvae that it finds. With¬ 
out interference from the ants 
the larvae will eat the seeds and 
fruit and can completely prevent 
the plant from reproducing. 

-That conclusion was reached 
from a series of experiments 
carried out in Panama by Dr 
D, W- Scbemske, of the Univer- 
siW of Chicago. Although a 
number of .plant species are 

During a period of one year the 
plants protected by ants pro¬ 
duced three times as many seeds 
as unprotected plants. 

The two species - of aids are 
most common at ■ different times 
of the year, the larger species 
tCamponotus pltmatus) is domi¬ 
nant in the dry season from 
January to May, and the smaller 
species (Wdttmartia auropunctala) 
in the wet season during tiie re¬ 
mainder of the year. Wassmprda 
seems to be much superior in 
defending the plant, for during 
the wet season the difference in 
seed production between defended 
and undefended. plants is very 
much greater than in the dry 
season. The effect of ant protec¬ 
tion may be further magnified by 
the preferences of the birds which 
disperse the seeds. They are 
attracted to the seeds by the oily 

_ ___ ___ arils which surround them, and if 
thought to be protected bv ants the arils are partly damaged by 
this is the first time that ‘it has larvae, even If the seed Is intact. 
been possible to quantify the 
advantages of the relatiomhip; • 

•The tropical ginger grows to 
one or two metres tall and is 
found alone the sand beaches of 
the Atlantic Coast from Costa 
Rjca to Columbia- Tn his experi¬ 
mental area Dr ‘Schemske ringed 
the stems of some of the plants 
■with insect repellent- to stop ants 
visiting them. He then compared 
the damage done by the fly (a 
species of Euxcsta) to plants with 

the birds will sot carry them 
away. 

Several observations suggest that 
the plant and the small defenders 
may have evolved together. Al¬ 
though the small ants did sot 
actively chase fh'cs away, eggs 
were rarely laid on plants that 
they occupied (in the wet season 
eggs were laid 17 times as often on 
ant-free plants than on ant-pro¬ 
tected plants) suggesting that the 
fly has developed a specific avoid¬ 

ance .reaction to plants occupied, 
by WassmcnLa. 

The nectar on which the ants 
feed is secreted on the bracts 
below the flower and its produc¬ 
tion seems to have been designed 
to attract the small ants which 
provide the “ best ” protection. 
The nectar is very concentrated 
(30 per cent-to 50 per cent sugar) 
and is rich in amino' adds but, 
because it is secreted at a low 
rate, it is much more attractive -to 
the smaller species than to the 
larger. Other species of Costus 
produce larger nectar flows and 
attract ants with larger workers. 

Despite the obvious benefits of 
ant protection to Costus wood.- 
soldi, an Important question re¬ 
mains: wha% in general, are the 
costs and benefits of ant protec¬ 
tion compared with chemical "pro¬ 
tection (production of toxic sub¬ 
stances in the plant tissues) or 
protection by special structures 
(spines, for example)? As herbi¬ 
vores can often evolve detoxifica¬ 
tion systems which crack * 
chemical defences and as changes 
in behaviour can dreumvent struc¬ 
tural defences, ant defenders may 
perhaps provide a particularly 
stable delence system. Only a 
comparative study nf many dif¬ 
ferent -species mil provide a full 
answer. 
Source: Journal of Ecology (vol 
68, page 959) 1981. 
©Nature-Times News Service, 1981. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, Feb. 
13, 1956 

Burgess. Maclean 

on show . 
From Our S pedal Correspondent 

Moscow. Feb 12.—The missing 
former British diplomatists, Guy' 
Burgess and Donald Maclean, 
showed themselves briefly on Sab 
urday to several Soviet and 
British journalists, thus confirm¬ 
ing reports that they went to 
Moscow when they disappeared 
from Whitehall. There is sub¬ 
stantial . reason to believe that it 
was decided to produce the two 
men at this time In anticipation 
of the visit to England by Marshal 
Bulganin and Mr Khrushchev,- 
which is tentatively fixed for April. 
It was learned on good authority 
that .the Strict leaders had been 
advised that their sincerity might 
bo doubted in Britain so long as 
Russia continued to insist that 
nothing was known - about, the 
missing pair. 

Latest wills 
Miss Dulcie Christine Moorhodse. 
of Helston, Cornwall, left-estate 
valued at £160^03 net- After 
personal beqnests she left the 
residue between the R5PCA,. 
RSPB and Chrlstaio Aid. • 
Other estates include, fnet. before 
tax paid) : ' 
Brodte, Mr Leslie .tames, of 
Cbippiog Campden. Gloucester 

£241,2(2 
Chambers, Mr Hector James, of 
East Bergholt, Essex .. £234,452 
Gray, Mr Charics. nf Holland-on- 
Sea. Essex. holiday cam 
prietor 

np pro- 
£460,102 

Minister rejects 
advice on 
export of Codex 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 
Because there is little likelihood 
that any public collection will 
launch an appeal to keep the Leon¬ 
ardo manuscript known as the 
Leicester Codex In this country, 
Mr Paul Channon, Minister for 
thfe Arts, has decided that the ex¬ 
port licence will be withheld'for 
only one month.- 

In doing so he has taken the 
rare step of overturning a recom¬ 
mendation by the Reviewing Com¬ 
mittee on the Export of Works 
of Art, which recommended last 
month that as the Codex was an 
item of national importance its 
licence should be suspended for 
three months. The manuscript was 
bought at Christie's last December 
by Dr Anna ad Hammer for £2.4m. 
It was -sent for sale by the trustees 
of the Holkham Estate. 

A statement yesterday by the 
Office of Arts and Libraries said 
Mr Channon had taken into 
account information available to 
him and the result of particular 
Inquiries made hath before and 
after the'sale'about the prospects 
of a public- collection seeking: to 
acquire the Codex. , . 

The Codex goes on display at 
the Rofal Academy in London In 
July after being remounted at 
Windsor Castlc- 

Two medals for 
mine rescue' 
Two. tin Wine officials 'who helped 
to rescue two miners buried alive 
after a.rock fall last.year arc to 
receive -the 'Queen’s Gallantry 
Medal. They are Mr Stcp'hcn Ains¬ 
worth. aged 30. shift boss, ahd 
Mr -Alan Brewer, aged 45, mice 
captain, of Gcevnr Tin Minos, at 
Pendoen. Cornwall. 

Medals are also awarded for 
gallantry, in Northern Ireland to 
two constables of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, Mr 'William Brown 
(posthumous) and Mr William 
White. 

through the illness of Admiral 
Sir Reginald Henderson. Fraser 
took over -that‘exacting-post at 
m orery difficult -time, when war. 
was plainly approaching and the 
service was suffering from, the 
consequences of the long period 
of financial, stringency. True, 
large building programmes had 
been approved in 1937 and 
1938: but fcarcHy any of those 
ships had been connnisahmed 
when war broke out in Sep¬ 
tember 1939. 
. Fraser not only -held the 
chief responsibility for ex¬ 
pediting the prewar .pro¬ 
grammes, but be had to initiate 
the enormous .War Emergency 
Pro grammes which quickly fol¬ 
lowed. This taxed the ship¬ 
building and - engineering in¬ 
dustries to the limit, and acute 
shortages quickly became - 
apparent- in every directioa. 
Fraser’s calmness and good 
humour did much to-surmount 
the recurrent crises which 
arose. He not only maintained 
excellent relations with the 
shipbuilders, engineers and 
scientists who1 were struggling 
to meet the Navy’s needs, but 
quickly won the confidence of 
the First Lord, Winston 
Churchill. 

In June 1342 Fraser, now.a 
Vice-Admiral, returned to sea 
in command of the Second 
Battle Squadron of the Home 
Fleet. and as second-in- 
command to Admiral Sir John 
Tovey! Just under a year later 
he succeeded Tovey as Com- 
mander-in-C hief, and it was in 
that capacity .that he conducted 
the operations in the twilight of 
an Arctic midwinter day which 
ended in the sinking of the 
German battleship Schamhorst 
on December 26, 1943. Fraser’s 
flagship, the battleship Duke of 
York, played the leading part 
in that battle: 

On the resignation of the 
First Sea . Lord, Admiral Sir 
Dudley Pound, due to ill health 
in October 1943 Churchill first 
offered- the post to Admiral 
Fraser. He however replied 
that although he believed he 
had the confidence of his own 
fieer Admiral Sir Andrew Cun¬ 
ningham “ has that of the whole 
Navy” Churchill has com¬ 
mented that Fraser’s “ attitude 
was most becoming ”, and Cun¬ 
ningham accordingly became 
First Sea Lord. ' 

In August 1944 Fraser took 
over command of the Eastern 
Fleet from Admiral Sir James 
Somerville, and at once began 
to implement the government’s 
plan to send most of the Royal 
Navy to join hands with the 
Americans in the Pacific for 
the final phase of the war 
against Japan. In November 
1944 be hoisted his flag as 
Commander-in-Chief, British 
Pacific Fleet, qnd at once 
established excellent relations 
with Admiral Chester Nimitz, 
USN, the C-in-C Pacific. The 
problems involved in operating 
a large fleet in the north-west 
Pacific, -when its main base was 
many thousands of miles away . 
at Sydney, were difficult in the 
extreme. But Fraser and his 
subordinates overcame them 
successfully, with same hejp' 
from the* Americans, and in 
March 194S a report was made 
to Nimitz that the fleet was' 
ready for return. 

Fraser found it essential to 
fly his flag ashore in Australia 
during the ensuing operations 
for tbe capture of Okinawa and 
against the Japanese mainland; 

but he signed the formal instru¬ 
ment of surrender by Japan on 
behalf of the British govern¬ 
ment in Tokyo Bay on Septem¬ 
ber 2, 3945. In the final phase 
of his command in the Pacific 
his fleet devoted its whole 

.energies to the rescue and re¬ 
cuperation of Allied prisoners- 
of-war, and to carrying food and 
medical supplies to tbe starv¬ 
ing people of that vast theatre. 

In May 1947 Fraser hoisted 
his flag as Commander-in-Chief, 
Portsmouth, but fifteen months 
later, tbe office of First Sea 
Lord fell vacant through tbe re¬ 
tirement of Admiral Sir John 
Cunningham. This time Fraser 
had no scruples about accept¬ 
ing the highest post his service 
had to offer, and be remained 
in it until his retirement in 
3952. He thus played as large 
a part in the transition of the 
Navy into its postwar shape as 
he had played in its vast expan¬ 
sion between 3939 and 3942. 

Bruce Austin Fraser was born 
at Acton on February 5, 1838. 
He joined the training ship 
Britannia in 1902, and went to 
sea as a midshipman two years 
later. After serving in the 
battleship Prince George 1905-7 
he was promoted sub-lieutenant, 
and in the subsequent courses 
for tbe rank of lieutenant be 
gained first-class certificates in 
all six subjects. Jn March 1908 
he was promoted lieutenant, 
and served in that rank in the 
cruisers Lancaster in the Medi¬ 
terranean and Boadicea at home. 
In 1911 he joined the gunnery 
school Excellent at Portsmouth 
to qualify as specialist, and won 
the Commander Egerton prize 
for the best results in his 
course. He went next to the RN 
College, Greenwich to.undertake 
advanced studies in the same 
subject. 

In August 1914 Fraser joined 
file cruiser Minerva on the 

'mobilization of the Navy, and 
remained in her for nearly two 
years as gunnery officer. In 1916 
he was appointed in the same 
capacity to the new battleship 
Resolution, and it was -while 
serving in her that he was pro¬ 
moted Commander on June 30, 
1919 at the very early age of 31. 
In the same year he was 
awarded an OBE (Military) for 
his services while in the Resolu¬ 
tion. Fraser next joined the 
naval expedition sent to tbe 
Caspian Sea during the War of 
Intervention in Russia of 1919- 
20, bur was captured by the 
Bolsheviks and imprisoned. This 
experience caused some appre¬ 
hension among his staff when 
in 1943 he visited Murmansk as 
Commander-in-Chief, Home 
Fleet. But the local Russian 
authorities knew ail about it, 
and apparently enjoyed enter¬ 
taining their erstwhile prisoner. 
In November 1920 Fraser was 
released under an arrangement 
for exchange of prisoners and 
returned home by a roundabout 
route. 

-Fraser’s next appointment 
was to the- Naval Ordnance 
.Department of the Admiralty 
from 1922-4, during which he 
earned the commendation of the 
Board of Admiralty for his work 
on the new fire control instal¬ 
lations then being designed. At 
the end of 1924 he returned to 
the Mediterraean as Fleet Gun¬ 
nery Officer in the flagships 
Queen Elizabeth and Warspite. 

In June 1926 he was promoted j-'1 
Captain, and then took the' 
senior officers’ technical course. 
In the following year he was 
appointed head of the Tactical 
Section of the Naval Staff. Hi< rj 
next appointment was to com- ' 
maud the cruiser Effingham 
flagship of the East Indie; 
Station, then commanded tr 
Vice-Admiral B. S. Thesiger 
After nearly three years (1920' 
32) in the East Indies hi 
returned to the Naval Ordnanei 
Department as its Director fron 
1933-36. 

In March 1936 Ire left WWtE1 
hall to' cake command of ch 
aircraft carrier Glorious. In tba 
appointment he served -also a_-; 
Chief Staff Officer to Rear'' 
Admiral B. Rawlings, the A< 
miral Commanding Air era- 
Carriers. This was the tim 
when naval aviation was malciq 

if tardy strides in \h^**~*’ 
Royal Navy, and tbe 
meat of an outstanding office .**■' 
like Fraser to command rif 
newest ship of her class was a 
indication of the importance- 
attached to the new arm. OC 
January 1, .1938 Fraser was prf ’ 
rooted' Rear-Admiral, just 
fore his 50th birthday, and 
the following April he joiae1'’ 
the Mediterranean fleet flaj 
ship, the Warspire, as Chief i('li¬ 
sten to Admiral Sir Du dir 
Pound. Between them rix,/-'. 
made the Mediterranean fl&jj'j :■ / 
into the splendid fighting r'" 
stria merit which Admiral S 
Andrew Cunningham was t 
wield so effectively from 193 . 
42- 

The illness and undine 
death of the First Sea Lord, A 
miral Sir Roger Backbous 
caused the recall of Admir 
Pound from .tiie Mediterranei 
shortly before tbe outbreak 
war in 1939, and at about d 
same time Admiral Fraser w 
brought home to take over ti 
office of Controller and Thii 
Sea Lord. This double, ar 
quite unexpected, change in tv 
of the highest offices of tf 
Admiralty came at a most u 
fortunate moment: but the' 
can be no question that Fras 
was an outstandingly successf 
Controller. In May 1940 he w 
promoted Vice-Admiral, and " 
the following year he was ma« . 
K.B.E. His term as second-i 
command. Home Fleet, durir 
Which he flew his flag : 
cruisers, an aircraft carrier ax 
a battleship from June 1942 - 
May 1943, was an invaliub 
introduction to the rigorous at 
difficulties involved in condui.;-:.- 
iug prolonged operations in d " 
far north; for the passage " 
the supply convoys to Mi ■ 
raansk ami Archangel was th* 
the heaviest responsibili 
placed on the Home Fleet. Tf 
experience served Fraser ve 
well when, .after he had be cor 
Comxnander-in-Chief in M 
1943, he had to plan and cc 
duct the complicated operate 
of covering large homewu 
and outward convoys at a tnm 
when attack by tbe Scharnbora 
and other German warship; 
stationed in Altenfiord in nort 
Norway was expected hourly. 

Fraser, unlike some Bnw 
senior, officers, established e - 
cellent relations with the Ru 
sians at Murmansk; and the 
own accounts of his visits she - 
that- his frank and friend, 
manner entirely won the 
hearts. He was equally succt ... 
ful in his dealings with t 
United States Navy after he h . 
taken command of the Brm :J 
Pacific Fleet in November I9j 
He was made KCB in June 19 
and GCB for the sinking of t 
Scharnhorst. In the 1946 Ni : 
Year Honours a Barony was ct 
ferred on him and he took 
title from the remote profpf . 
tory in north Norway off win _ 
he had fought and sunk t - 
5charnhorst three years earn1 : 

In addition to his BnU;'" - : 
honours the governments of t - 
United States, USSR, Nor* , 
and Holland all bestowed hu'i.r--r 
decorations on Fraser. Honor* 
degrees were conferred on n. 
by the universities of Orfo.^ ■ 
Edinburgh and Wales. 

Fraser was unmarried. 

-> 
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PROFESSOR G.M. EDINGTON 
Professor George Miller 

Edington died on January 25 
at University College Hospital, 
London, after a long illness 
borne with characteristic forti¬ 
tude. 

After a brilliant educational 
career in Glasgow, where he 
was born on April 18, 1916, he 
joined the Royal Army Medical 
Corps in 1941 and was posted 
to the Royal West African 
Frontier force in Bengal and 
later -in the Arakan. This 
aroused an interest in tropical 
medicine- which, was to domi¬ 
nate the rest of his life. 

After demobilisatoin he 
decided- to go to West Africa ; 
his first posting was to Tako- 
radi' hospital where he was a 
successful and popular ■ clini¬ 
cian. He'took the DTM and H 
in the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
in the winter of 1948-9. On his 
return to West Africa he gave 
up. a lucrative career as a 
clinician to become pathologist 
at the Medical Research Insti¬ 
tute in Accra. His work there 
was the beginning of his 
research career in West Africa. 
He was appointed director of 
the institute and soon showed 
his abilities for calm and fair 
administration which -was later 
so much appreciated in Nigeria. 

He was responsible, together 
with Dr M. H. Hughes, for rais¬ 
ing -the Institute for Medical 
Research, from xa laboratory 
carrying out routine tests to a 
centre of active research into 

. Major-General Henry Robin¬ 
son Swinbum, CB, OBE, MC, 
who died on January 27 at the 
age of 83, was Military Secre¬ 
tary, G.HQ, India,. 1946-47 and 
Counsellor, UK High Commis¬ 
sion, Indian, *1948-49. 

Mr Eiff Simpson, MBE, Vice 
chairman of Oxfordshire County 
Council' gnrt a former Lord 
Mayor or Oxford, died on Janu¬ 
ary 22, aged 6L - 

many aspects of medical prob¬ 
lems in West Africa. His main 
field of interest was the 
abnormal haemoglobins with 
particular emphasis on sickle 
cell disease, but he gained a 
wide experience of general 
pathology in West Africa which 
was to be the foundation of 
much of his later work. On the 
practical side he did much tp 
develop blood transfusion in 
Ghana and was made a life 
member of the British * Red 
Cross. When he left Ghana in 
1956 he had the satisfaction of 
knowing that the Institute for 
Medical Research in Accra_ had 
regained the international 
reputation that it had enjoyed 
in the days of Young and 
Noguchi. 

After only a few months In 
England, he accepted an invita¬ 
tion to the Chair of Pathology 
at the University of Ibadan. 
This was the ■ most productive 
period of his life. He built up a 
department of pathology ack¬ 
nowledged to be one of the best 
in Africa; be carefully nurtured 
the careers oF several Nigerian 
pathologists to whom he was 
able to nand over a flourishing 
department. In collaboration 
with Professor H. M. Gilles, he 
wrote Pathology .in the Tropics 
which has become the standard 
textbook on the subject. Tn addi¬ 
tion, he followed many research 
interests producing innumerable 
scientific papers in the fields 
nf the abnormal haemoglobin, 
malaria, schistosomiasis, heart 
disease, renal disease, liver 
disease, and cancer in which he 

. Lady .Wo![son, wife of Sir 
Isaac WolFson, Bt, died on Janu¬ 
ary 7. She was Edith, daughter 

•of Ralph Specterman, and she 
was married in 1926. 

Lady Eaton, widow of Cokmd 
Sir Richard Eaton, died on Feb¬ 
ruary 1. She was Stella, 
daughter of W. C. Micheli, of 
Mentone'. France, and she 
married Sir Richard Eaton as 
his second wife in 1937. He 
died in 1942. 

was an acknowledged world | 
pert. . . -W 

In addition to the adminiWi . 
tion oF his department, he *- ■- 
subsequently appointed Del *-m .... 
Deputy Vice Chancellor *'*• l>3,. - 
Acting Vice Chancellor. In «•*■.- 
capacity bis innate fairness, e-m. 
his calmness in difficult sit 
tions enabled him to pla? 
outstanding part in the devetyju11 ■ . 
meat of medical education ' "«:iCr 
Nigeria. He was appointed C .. 
in '1969 and was awarded 
Honorary DSc by the Uniters > r. 
of Ibadan for his ouisiandi _ 
services to the University. . 

Instead nf returning to .t*- 
routine jobs in tbe United Kh 
dom. be once again 
accepted the challenge to bU -w"p 
up a department of pathology .-n._ 
the recently establish’- ^ 
Ahmadu Bello University : .'. __ 
Zaria. Having achieved tbisv . 
moved on to his final assv- 
mem In Maiduguri where‘s 
founded 
Sciences. 
Maiduguri was characters 
and absolute and he livcd lt 
enough to see that clim 
teaching had started in 
nascent medical school. •« 

In addition to bis work 
Nigeria, he was in great d«na 
as a consultant or chairman 
meetings all over the world. P 
ticularlv in America and for ] 
World Health Organisation, a 
wrote chapters in many M 
books. 

He married, in 1949. M* 
Jane-, daughter of William Hi 
ilion: she was an in.scpara) 
companion in all that he didi 

. Mr Denis Edward Bemz 
Carr, United Kingdom Pert 
nent delegate to Unesco, di 
on January 10 in a Lond 
hospital. He ivas 60. 

Brigadier Leslie Hacris 
Me Robert, CBE, who died . 
February 3 at the age nf 82, v . ^ 
formerly executive director a j|.‘p 

a Maiduguri where C — 
1 the College of 
s. His commitment i 
■ ,.-9E rhlMi-rATI! 1 

~ KJ 

chairman of Ccrchos Ltd, a 
associated companies. He « 
High Sheriff of co DurhJ 
19j4-55. 
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■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 490.0 up 3.7 
FT Gilts 69.07 down 0.03 

■ Sterling 
523160 down 215 points 
Index 104.3 up 0.1 

■ Dollar 
index 100.3 up 0.9 
DM 2.1815 up 338 pts 

a Gold 
$486.50 down $14 

■ Money 

3 month sterling 135-13& 

3 month Euro S 18jV-1713 
6 month Euco S 18-17i 

Fraser 

an Lorniio 
bid today 

Sir Hugh Fraser, former 
. hairman of the House oF 
"•raser, is expected to make his 
•• wn ‘ statement on Lonrho’s 

158m takeover bid for the com- 
. iany later today. 

• Under the City's code on take- 
■vers, all directors -of a com- 

. tany receiving a bid are re- 
. iuired to make known their 
lews. This is usually done in a 
ollective statement, but the 
rraser board is divided. - 
Although Sir Hugh was ousted 

is Fraser, chairman ar a board 
neeting three weeks ago, he 
emains a director. He was 
forking on the statement with 
lis lawyers last night and, with 

.he approval of the Takeover 
?anel, should release it. this 
ifternoon. 

The Fraser Trusts, of which 
ie Is a trustee, hold about 3.5 
»r cent of Fraser shares and is 
:he largest single holder after 
Lonrho, which now holds just 
under 30 per cent. 

BNOC share offer 
The Government is expected 

o offer to the public shares in 
he British National Oil Cor¬ 
onation and to issue about 
300m of 44 revenue bonds" 
;-ailable over Post Office coiin- 
•rs under a Bill to be imro- 
jced by Mr David Howell, the 
icretaxy of State for Energy. 

Wider role, page 18 

mperial profits down 
Pretax profits of the Imperial 
roup, the tobacco, drinks and 
lod conglomerate . slumped 
I5.4ra to £126.9m in the year to 
ctober 31. But the group's 
tares added 2p to 81p yesrer- 
ay on news of maintained db'vi- 
ends totalling 10.36p gross for 
ie year. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

roundry plea 
A call to the British Steel 

orporatioo to reconsider its 
erision to close the Di sting ton 
Qgot Mould Foundry-in Cum- 
•ria has been made in a report 
■rodnced jointly by manage¬ 
ment and unions at the plant 
a the grounds that closure 
ronJd cost the corporation as 
inch as £6m more than 
eeping it open. 

^iterator order 
GEC has won a £29m order 

i supply two 375-megawatt 
■irbine generators to Calgary 
ower in Canada. T-he^ comp any 
on the contract against com- 
etirion from Japan, which 
applied the first generation of 
irbines to the Canadian group. 

"ire costs up 
Fire damage last year rosr 

isurers an estimated £469.3m 
n increase of almost a third 
ver the previous year, accord- 
18 to Brirish Insurance 
ssociation figures. • 

teel output higher 
Crude steel production from 

ie public and private sectors 
ase by 5.5 per cent last month 
3mpared with December. The 
verage weekly output was 
35^(W tonnes.' 

Vail Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

wrage closed 5.89 points down 
> 936.60. The S=SDR was 
—310s. The £ was 0.529656. 

Botin plan # 

steel subsidies by 1984 
eving an orderly 'restructur-' 
of the steel industry.. 

By Peter Hill . 
Industrial Editor 

Britain ■ is expected to ..'propose 
a strict timetable for the elirui- 
□atipQ. of state, subsidies to - the 
European steel industry 'at a 
ministerial meeting, in Brussels 
early next.month. Ministers are 
likely to advocate a compre¬ 
hensive package of measures 
directed towards eliminating all 
operating steel subsidies by the- 
end of 1984. 

This objective will be. but 
tressed by an extension of the 
“ manifest crisis ” provisions of 
the Treaty of Paris beydod tie 
end of June for an 18 month 
period, in the absence . of a 
workable voluntary system of 
controls. The Government will 
also propo'se an extension of. a. 
formal decision agreed a year 
ago - laying down rules for 
specific aids to the steel indus¬ 
try to the end of 1983. 

The United Kingdom repre¬ 
sentations will also include, a 
proposal for the establishment 
of a* working group, bringing 
together representatives , of 
member state's and the Com¬ 
mission, which would .' be 

achievin 
ing of the steel industry. 

After the introduction earlier 
tbte week "of legislation-' wbadh 

. -will lift British Steel’s" borrow- 
r ing ceiling by £500m to1 £6,000in 

- .(with provision . for' it - to; be 
iruxeased" # -£7,000zn)s .the cor¬ 
poration will receive." .further 

. substantial government' funds 
for..the'next two. yeaMf_and.;a 
Bill will, be introduced!to recon¬ 
struct- its-balance sheet. -Under 

\ die survival'plan drawn- up by 
* Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman, 

the-. BSC -should l#- -breaking 
- even by the. end of the 1982-83 

financial year. 
: Meanwhile; - dascasrions . be¬ 

tween the- RISC and a number 
qf private sector sjteei, com¬ 
panies on forming joint venture 
operations, -involving: rationali- 

Dr Dieter Spethmann: quotas zation of key areas of product 
should end only if voluntary overlap to reduce overcapacity. 
system agreed. are likely to be concluded with¬ 

in! the next two weeks. 
, It _is clear that the whole 
question of state aids tb the 
steel industry has become the 
subject bf intense ‘discussion 
between London and Bonn : Sir 
Keith was in Bonn 10 days ago.’ 
Earlier this week, indications 

Within Whitehall there is 
coincidence .that the British pro¬ 
posals will commend them¬ 
selves .especially to the -Bonn 
Government and the German 

......... . steel industry, whidh has-stead-: ik, -u,w mv**.™**.* 
charged with monitoring pro- fastly opposed the continuing of the'German approach to the-' 
gress towards meeting" objec- —'*•—c—— :--•* --- «--• ----- «•— -=-*■— - 
lives and 'securing a 'greater 
degree of “ transparency ** in 
dealings, between - governments 
and their respective steel indus¬ 
tries. 

injection of state funds into ail- -March' EEC" discussl'ons were 
ing steel industries and was re-. given by Herr. Martin Griiener, 
luctant to accept the mandatory 
production quotas invoked last 
autumn. - 

The Government faces major 
The outline proposals now be- political difficulties over the 

ing considered by ministers are . level of funding required . by 
• " West-British Steel over the next two 

years, on which a statement will 
much- in line" with 
German Government thinking, 
but have particular significance 
since the United Kingdom will 
assume the presidency of the 
Community in June this, year 
and will be in a key position to 

be made by Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
before the end of this month. 
Ministers will argue that 

____ __ its overall plans for the United _ __ . 
influence the coinse-of dish Kingdom industry, both- public duction quota system should 
cussions over , the problems of and private, are in line with only end if there was a volun- 
the steel industry. Commission . objectives of tary agreement to replace it. 

economics' minister state -secre¬ 
tary, -who said that WeSt 
Germany would be urging tbe 
Community to .apply existing 
legal instruments to promote 
che dismantling of state aids. 

The previous- - week, Dr 
Dieter Spethmann, chairman of 
the managing board of'Thyssen; 
West Germany’s largest steel 
producer, said that on the 
grounds of political common- 
sense the present EEC pro- 

steelmaker 
From John Earle 
Rome, Feb 12 . 

Italsider, Italy’s state-owned 
and largest steelmaker, annot 
survive beyond tbe end of 
March unless the government 
pumps in emergency, funds 
immediately, its new manage- 
ent said today. 

Its parent Finsider has asked 
the government for an interest 
free - loan of Lir2^500,000ra 
(£l,O60m) of which- half would 
be-for Italsider. Signor Mario 
Costa, chairman and Signor 
-Sergio Magliola, managing 
director, told a Press confer¬ 
ence at Italsider’s biggest works 
at Taranto that if this money 
were uot made available in 
time, “there would be no.other 
way out but failure or liquid3’ 
tion”. 

The two have replaced Signor 
Ambrogjo Puri, who resigned 
as joint holder of both .posts 
last month in protest at what 
he maintained was lack of gov¬ 
ernment support for Italsider’s 
rationalization efforts. 

Last year Italsider, with a 
workforce of 53,000, produced 
10.8 million tons of steel, 40 
per cent of Italy’s output, at 
an estimated loss of about 
Lir50b,00m against - a loss of 
Lir259,000m in 1979. 

The‘company, the two mana¬ 
gers said, had debts of over 
Lir4,000,000m (£1.670m). An 
important aim was to cut the 
burden of debt servicing and 
other financial charges .from 

,15 per cent to 5 per cent of 
turnover. 

£1,650m EEC aid for 
industry last year 
From Geoffrey Browning . equipment for nuclear power 

17 stations at DarKngrop and the 

AW$coWnmonof]entf. °f. ■ 
ing for. investment in EEC 
regions worst hit by unemploy¬ 
ment is revealed in. a report on 
the European Investment Bank’s 
activities in 1980 published here 
yesterday < Increased support 
was also given for energy! 
projects. 

Financing for industrial, 
energy • and infrastructure de¬ 
velopment in the Community 
totalled; almost 3,000 million 
European Units of .Account 
(£1,650m.) with 80 per cent 
going to- Italy, Britain and Ire- 

head. At "Wigan, modernization 
of a glassworks was carried out 

The energy sector accounted 
for £115m with loans, for.the 
construction; of a uranium en¬ 
richment plan in Cheshire. In 
Scotland, there was help with 
the construction of the Torhess 
nuclear station, ' a thermal 
power station at P.eterhead and 
an uprating of generating 
capacity in the Sb'etlands. 

Telecommunications received. 
£51m aid; More than £45m 

land, three countries, facing the ■ help was .given for high speed 
most difficult structural prob- trains, construction of part of 
lems. the M65 motorway in Lanca- 

Reporting a-year of consolida.- shire, tbe extension of the 
tion, the bank said that projects Sullom Voe oil harbour, in the 
supported in 1980 represented Shetlands, and improved cross- 
the creation or safeguarding of Channel ferry facilities. In 

' Scotland,. £42m went to help 
various infrastructure works 
carried out by regional councils 
to improve conditions for 
development. 

Ireland was again the country 

up to 50,000. permanent jobs, 
mainly in industry. This in¬ 
cludes an expected 16,000 jobs 
in advance factories which the 
bank helped to finance in 
Ireland. 

Britain benefited by loans .where lending operations were 
of. £417m bringing the total --- * —T- 
since British accession in 1973 
to over £2,000ci. 

Small and medium-size ven¬ 
tures in assisted areas received 
£25m 'help- Larger industrial __ 
projects(supported directly by Bank was established in 1958 as 

the Community’s bank for long- 

most concentrated. With only 
one per cent of the population 
of tbe EEC, the country 
accounted for. almost 13 per 
cent of financing operations. 

The European. . Investment 

the bank included moderniza¬ 
tion of cable factories on 
Merseyside, Cheshire and Man¬ 
chester, construction of heavy 
engineering works and exten¬ 
sion of a factory producing 

term finance under the Treaty 
of Rome. Its principal task is 
to channel, flnonce on a non¬ 
profit basis'to promote balanced 
development within the EEC. 

Optimism on US economy boosts dollar 
By Frances William's 

Tbe dollar surged forward 
yesterday on'a wave of optimism 
about the prospects for the 
United States _ economy. It 
It gained against all the lead¬ 
ing currencies,, rising 3.3S 
pfennigs to close at DM2-181» 
and up 2.15 cents against the 
pound to finish, at $2.3160. Gold 
fell sharply in response- to the 
firmer dollar, down $14 at 
S486.50. 

Tbe dollar’s strength was 
based primarily on higher 
Eurodollar interest rates, and 
expectations of continuing high 
rates .in the months to come. 

Dollar rates were boosted by 
news that retail sales in January 
rose by 2 per cent after a small 
rise in December, signifying 
continued resilience of the 

. American economy. 
President Reagan’s economic 

package of-tax and government 
spending cuts to he announced 

* * thought 

ing against the dollar, gained 
against Continental currencies, 
helped by yesterday’s un¬ 
changed Tnfnrmtrm landing rate 
decision.-.Its effective exchange 
rate index rose • 0.1 to 104.3 
(average 1975=100)..- 

With the dollar, it reached 
a new record against the lira 

next Wednesday,- is thought in Milan, and it rose 3 pfennigs 
likely to stimulate economic against the Deutchemark to fin- 
growth and so sustain - demand ish London trading at around 
for credit. This together with -DM5.0S. 
the need to finance the' large 
Federal badger deficit forecast 
for the coining year, is expected 
to keep interest rates high. 

Tbe pound, despite weaken- 

Tbe "market now takes the 
view that a cut -in minimum 
lending rate of Z per cent is 
likely to be announced in the 
Budget on March-10- 

UDT bid sealed by 
propose a higher price than the 
55p a share it offered In Jau- 

By Rosemary Dnsworth. j 

Lloyds . and Scottish 'has, 
decided, against challenging the 
Trustee Savings Bank's, bid'for 
United Dominions Trust, leav¬ 
ing the way clear for the TSB 
-to cake over the finance house! 

-Mr Tam Bryans, TSB’s chief 
general manager," said 1# 'was 
delighted with L & S*s decision. 
“We-always wanted to make a 
full bid* even when we were 

uary. 
■The' TSB offer,1 made two 

Weeks- ago,-was' for.57p a share 
valuing UDT at EllOra. UDTs 
'hoard had accepted the higher 
offer staring that it was 'fair 
and reasonable.' • 

' Mr- George Duncan,.. L&5 
chairman, said'.his group! did 
not want to get into an auction. 
It could not be certain ic could 

planning to buy UDT9* consumer' justify .the bid if it matched the 
credit.avtivities for £57m”, he* offer. 
said. TSB is also .expecting 

"will i 
. to. 

hear soon that its.offer will not: 
be referred to the 'Monopolies 
Commission.- 

The L&S board decided on 
Wednesday, that it would not be 
'in shareholder^' interests to 

. “ The TSB are operating- with 
different criteria' over this bid 
but we did not want.to risk 

: dilution of our earnings. On 
top of that, UDTs recent re¬ 
sults, which showed a - fall 'in 
pretax profits from" £7.9m to 

£3m at the half way-stage, didn’t 
help any."'.- - _ .... 

Mr Dunoan said the lack of 
a recommendation from the 
UDT board For the' LAS offer 
had not . deterred his. group. 
“ The recommendation was one 
of tbe normal .conditions- we 
put on -the bkk like that con¬ 
cerning .a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion.” . 

The TSB launches its bid the 
day that the Office of Fair 
Trading announced the L&S 
offer would not be referred to 
the Monopolies Commission. 

.The stock '' market also 
approved of the L- & S with¬ 
drawal and its shares rose 6p 
to 154p while UDTs-slipped 2p. 
to 57p as the possibility, of 
another .bidder - emerging . was 
dismissed. - 

Mr Tom Bryans: 
with derision. 

delighted 

Factoring 
bad debts 
up 117 pc 
in a year 

‘ By- Our Financial Staff 

1 Bad debts incurred on behalf 
of, clients by member companies 
of the Association of British 
Factors rose. by 117 per cent 
between the second half of 
1979 and the second half of last 
year.- . . 

Mr. Roger Pilcher, chairman 
of the association, yesterday 
described factoring companies 
as a “ reasonable barometer of 
what is" going on in industry ”, 

Factoring, the business which 
includes invoice discounting, 
collecting money and data pro¬ 
cessing on behalf of client com¬ 
panies, remains a growth area. 
The volume of business handled 
on behalf of. clients by members 
of the association rose by 13 
per cent last year to £1^34m. 

. New entrants into the field 
include tbe formation this week 
of Anglo Factoring,* a company 
created by twd former directors 
of Griffin Factors, a- leading 
group in the business. 

They are .Mr . Ben -Hosh, 
former managing director of 
Griffin, and Mr Fred Salinger, 
a former director. Their com¬ 
pany is backed by RIT and they 
hope eventually to get a large 

rSlice of the* market Mr Hosh 
says factoring turnover doubled 
in the -past four years and he 
pointr oiit that this" is. a useful 
way bf improving cash flow and 
containing costs! 

Last year, as the report of 
the association shows, tiie 
number of client companies 
using factoring rose by 15 per 
cent to 2,400 companies. But 
the total number of companies 
serviced by cheats of factoring 
.organizations is 275,000. 

Most companies using factor¬ 
ing services are small to 
medium ' sized. Their turnover 
varies between £50,000 and 
£15m a year. In return for a 
smaH percentage fee for the 
volume of business bandied, 
they service a client company’s 
whole credit accotmting and 
often arrange trade indemnity 
against bad debts. I 

President prepares U S 
for economic package 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Feb 12 - 

America’s economy is in the 
worst condition since the 
Depression, President Reagan 
said today. When Americans 

Big tax cuts and increases in 
defence spending- are expected, 
as arc large cuts in non-defence 
domestic spending. According 
to some calculations. the net 
result will be to -boost tbe 

appreciated just how bad con-. ^get deficit ra more 
than $ 100,000m (about ditions were, they would 

support fully the new economic 
programme he is to announce 
on February 18. 

The president has made 
several direct appeals for 
major cuts in public spending 
during the past few 'weeks. 
Today he said that the size of 
tbe Government and its spend¬ 
ing habits were the main cause 
of the country’s economic dis¬ 
tress. 

To demonstrate tbe ecnii- 

£43,000m) . though -President 
Reagan has said his pro¬ 
grammes will cut tbe- deficit. 

The administration has al¬ 
ready stressed. that it will be 
demanding - a' tougher stance 
from tbe Federal Reserve Board 
and that.it will criticize any 
efforts to boost money supply. 

Mr- Donald Regan, the Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, said, when 
asked bow the Government 
could stick with its optimistic 
views, that the tax cuts should 

tuny’s problems, tbe White5“a^° 
House has published a selected be d.efflsned to produce a big 
set of charts showing for exam¬ 
ple the huge. trade deficit— 
though there is no. chart 
showing the country’s balance 
of payments surplus on current 
account. 

The President’s economists 
are developing forecasts which 
are brighter than those by 
private economists. Tentative 
figures indicate a sharp reduc¬ 
tion in the rate of inflation next 
year, perhaps to under 7 per 
cent, and to real growth in 1982 
of 4 per cent or more. 

The forecasts, which will be 
completed in the next few days, 
will be announced when Mr 
Reagan reveals -his economic 

rise in savings: “If you get the 
savings that we" thank we will 
get from our tax cuts, and if 
you bold down federal spend¬ 
ing and at the same time get 
the return flow in greater 
production, greater producti¬ 
vity, increased savings chat will 
come from tin's programme, 
you will finance - the debt 
through that and you don’t 
hav£ to monetize it.” 

Mr -Regan .said that the Ad¬ 
ministration was merely copy¬ 
ing West Germany and Japan 
which had lower ' inflation. 
These countries had larger bud¬ 
get deficits relative to- gross 
national product than America, 
"' bat they have held down their 

poliqy. There is increasing monetary base, and they kept 
scepticism in Congress about their spending under control 
the sort of .package-, and- the and if it can be done, there we 
reasoning behind the forecasts, can can dot it also 

De Lorean loans support 
The Government has agreed /up in Ulster several years ago 

in principle to guarantee loans with government. aid, came in 
for criticism from MPs on all 
sides of the House, and Mr 
Butler twice printed out: “ The 
original -decision, to support this 
project was.taken by the pre¬ 
vious administration *. 

He said that, if ~ he had not 
taken the' derision-to help the 
company to get the car to 
market launch, there .-would 
have been “ very * serious em¬ 
ployment'" consequences for 
Northern Ireland”. 

of up to £10m for 'the De 
Lorean car company in Belfast 
—but the American-owned 
group will, not be getting -any 
more money from the state. 

Mr Adam Butler, Northern 
Ireland Minister of State, told 
MPs in the Commons that the 
guarantee for commercial loans 
was “ to help this company 
launch a car they believe has 
got good market prospects”. 

The De Lorean project, set 

New Prestel: 
personalized 
service 

By Bill Johnstone 
• British Telecom- will intro¬ 
duce a Prestel service later this 
year which will enable a busi¬ 
nessman to have aqcess via the 
telephone to his own company 
computer files, which would be 
displayed on his home 
television. 

The new sendee, called Gate¬ 
way to Third Party Databases, 
will also allow Prestel users 
to have their bank staiemeqts 
displayed on screen. 

The 174,000 pages on the 
Prestel viewdata service are 
provided by about 4C0 in¬ 
formation sources on dozens-of 
different subjects. Users with 
properly adapted television can 
dial via an ordinary telephone 
circuit into Prestel. 

The West Germans are run¬ 
ning their own viewdata 
system, called Bildschirmtext, 
based on the Prestel system, 
and the development has come 
about as a result of work by 
Systems Designers for the 
German postal service. 

At an early stage the German 
postal service committed itself 
to the introduction of a system 
allowing private databases to 
be accessed via the public 
viewdata network. 

To date, 10 private computer 
systems have been integrated 
into the German system, includ¬ 
ing banks and travel agents. 

Through the system which 
Prestel will introduce, travel 
agents trill he able to reserve 
and book holidays instanrly with 
all the information on the holi¬ 
day immediately available on 
display tn the customer. U*ers 
will be able to place mail orders 
direct from borne. 

In Britain nnlv about 8,000 
Prestel sets have been sold 
since the service started in 
September 1979. More than 
half of those are business users. 

The cost of Prestel has been 
to blame for tbe poor domestic 
response, but the new service 
mav make it more attractive... 

Systems Designers and Brit¬ 
ish Telecom are running a con¬ 
ference next month for senior 
management 

British Rail to sell 
off £40m of 
property interests 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Properties valued at about 
£40m are to be added to tbe 
British Rail portfolio of assets 
for privatization. The transfer 
will swell the" value of the "over- - 
all portfolio to about £220m. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Transport, said' in 
the Commons yesterday that 
the additional properties were 
" not needed for running the 
railway”. 

These assets will be .trans¬ 
ferred to the new property 
company which BR is'to estab¬ 
lish as a subsidiary of British 
Rail Investments. It will handle 
the introduction of private 
capital into railway hotels, 
property, hovercraft, and ship¬ 
ping interests. . 

BR’s nan-operational property 
accounts for the bulk of the 

ment A year ago it was valued 
at £l£Qm. 

The addjtionri properties 
were mainly large office 
developments and the figure 
at which they appeared in the 
company’s balance sheet would 
depend on the. extent of con¬ 
tinuing railway' interest and on 
market conditions, Mr Fowler 
said. . 

They are already let to com¬ 
mercial tenants; many of them 
are close to railway stations 
and the £40m price tag is con¬ 
sidered to be only a rough 
estimate of possible market 
value. 

Privatization. of the BR 
interests, together with those 
of the British Transport Docks 
Board is provided for in the' 
Transport BiH. 

The BR Property Board as a 
whole produced an operating 
surplus of £29.4m in tbe last 
financial year from a gross 

property which will be opened - rental income of £41.8m before 
'up for private capital invest- development land tax. 
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British Telecom to join battle with Thomson over giveaway directories 

Opening a new chapter in Yellow Pages 
Yellow Pages, which has been 

exhorting people to let their 
fingers do the walking for the 
past few years, will soon turn 
what-was once a gentle jog into 
a competitive marathon.- 

Brirish Telecom, owner'of the 

two groups which won the 
Yellow Pages contract from 
Thomson, will market giveaway 
directories too. 

The state telephone organiza- 

ohly after the Thomson project 
was announced last July. 

.ITT and General Telephone 
wll, apparently, produce the 

__ __ . . _ current Yellow Pages directories 
tion was coy about details of in addition to the local giveway 
its plans yesterday and said an -version. If the circulation area 

to sell a further 120 directories 
this year and had, as its target, 
some 200 directories covering 80 
per cent of the United Kingdom 
population by the end of--1982. 
The selling is carried out by 

wiiuju ___ _ .. __r__ ^___ ____ the staff who were formerly 
YelJow ^Pages telephone direc- announcement was due shortly, dashes with that of a Thomson employed on producing Yellow 

Ud. 
u> travelers’ 

iomgn currency 

tory, is about to join battle 
with the Thomson Organisation 
which first ran the group’s 
Yellow Pages sales. 

Thomson was dropped in 1979 
and reacted by announcing a 
new organization to sell space 
in directories delivered free to 
all homes, with or without tele¬ 
phones, in direct competition to 
the Yellow Pages service. 

Now it seems that British 
Telecom is set io strike back. 
ITT and General Telephone, the 

’ Our plans at - tile moment 
are In confidence,”* a Telecom 
spokesman said. “We expect to 
start selling space fairly soon. 
We have some areas picked-Out ^ 
for the* , launch which we are 
not revealing now/ 

publication, it could land the 
luckless householder with three 
overlapping publications. 

. Mr Robin Eyres, managing 
director of Thomson Directories, 
raid yesterday that the company 
had already published three 

Telecom claims that it has ‘'directories : in _ Bournemouth, 
been nnbliclv nlahning its entry Bradford and Kingston. A for- 

Pages. 
“ The reaction from the 

market has been extremely en¬ 
couraging”, Mr Eyres said. 

Mr Eyres said he understood 
a number of companies Other 
than British . Telecom bad 
looked at the directory business 
because the!market in Britain 1 publicly planning its entry ■ Bradford and Kingston. A fur- "rrTjn.JaTj i ,ltain 

into the general, directory give- *«r three for Reading, Middles- ^ •*r.ue^el£ped • “ 
away market for some years trough and Richmond, would ctH"5Sf,tra t0 other European 
though advertising agencies and he distributed during March countries, 
its rival, Thomson, believes that and April. v* 

. the move was seriously mooted The company was planning U3VIQ JtlGWSOn 

DOUGLAS 

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Cnrif Engineering and Bielifing Contractors 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Directors report as follows:— 

1. The unaudited profit of the group for the half-year to 
30th September, 1980 is as follows:— 

1980 1979 Year to 
. , 31 MarBO 

Turnover 

Trading profit before 
depreciation 
Depreciation . 

"Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Group profit after taxation 

Earnings per ordinary 
share of 25p 

S’OOO 
52,798 

£'000 
47,404 

£’000 
93,287 

6,084 
2,817 

1,122 1,150 3,267 
309 475' 1,391 

. 813 675 1,876 

8JDp 6.7p 18.6p 

2. It Is group practice to Incorporate Interim proflts-of 
associated companies only to the extent of any dividends 
received from those companies. 

3. The results for the six months to 30th September, 1980 
are satisfactory in the circumstances In which, the 
construction industries are operating, troth at home and. 
abroad. The settlement of certain accounts, and an 
improvement in profitability at site leveUiave contributed 
to successful trading by the Construction Division In the 
UK, though the Specialist Contracting Division was less 
fortunate. The Construction Division will again benefit 
from a further contribution from Middle East operations 
In the second half of the year. The RMD Construction 
Equipment and Plant divisions have continued to operate 
profitably, and there was an increased contribution from 
our Materials Supply operations, 
t am hopeful that the overall result for the full year will be 
comparable with that achieved to 31st March, 1980. Our 
long established policy of diversification, within trading 
areas of which we have sufficient knowledge and 
experience, is sustaining the Group in these times of 
recession. 
On 24tft November, 1980 the Douglas-Group-achieved 
50 years of trading in these highly competitive Industries 
and looks forward with confidence to the future. - 

4. The. Directors have declared an interim dividend in 
respect of the year ended 31st. March, 1981 of 1,'lp 
(1980:1.1 p) per ordinary share of 25p, absorbing £111^B6 
(1980: £106,425 after amounts waived totalling £4,861), 
which will be payable on 8th April, 1981 to members on 
the Register at the dose of business on17Ui March, 1981. 

12lh February, 1981 J. R. T. DOUGLAS, Chairman 
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British, Sri Lankan and other 
shareholders oE the British. Cey¬ 
lon Corporation, the biggest 
company in the coconut pro¬ 
ducts industry, which with 
three subsidiary companies was 
nationalized. on February 25, 
1972, are now .to receive com¬ 
pensation totalling 1&.47 million 
rupees (£395,000). 

The compensation includes 
the payment of interest' which 
ivas decided on by. the present 
United National Party Govern¬ 
ment and . which amounts to 
5.7m rupees (£136,700). 

To enable .the payment of 
compensation, the corporation 
and its subsidiaries are to. be 
placed in voluntary liquidation. 
At the time .of nationalization, 
the company's chairman was the 
late Mr Robert Singleton-Sal¬ 
mon who had been the last 
British member cf Sri Lanka’s 
Parliament until 1970. 

Slower price growth 
Consumer price growth in the 

Western industrialized world 
slowed in December to a 
monthly rate of 0.7 per cent 
from 0.8 per cent in November 
and October and one per cent 
in September, the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development said in Faris.- 

Indo-Soviet trade 
The Soviet Union is likely to 

emerge as the largest buyer oE 
Indian consumer and engineer¬ 
ing goods in the next five 
years, under a trade agreement 
signed during President Leonid 
Brezhnev's recent visit to India. 

Italv’s reserves fall •t 
Italy’s net official reserves 

fell 3.5 per cent in December 
to $59,569m (£25,787m') from 
S61,706m (26,712m) in Novem¬ 
ber but were up from £38,160m. 
(£16,519m) the previous year. 

Japan trade deficit 
Japan’s Customs-cleared trade 

balance turned into a deficit of 
S2,480m (£l,0S0m) in January 
from 'a preliminary $ 1,480m 
December surplus, but har? 
rowed from a 53,450m deficit a 
year earlier. 

Report urges shift in public policy and aid from large companies 

Helping hand for small businesses 
A further shift in public policy in 

favour of small businesses, is one of the 
main recommendations of a report on the 
promotion of small business out yesterday. 
The report, commissioned by Shell UK 
from the Economists Advisory Group, com¬ 
pares measures in seven countries. 

. Ir says that UK public policy has been 
gradually shifting in favour of small busi¬ 
nesses since 1971, when the committee of 
inquiry on small firms (the Bolton com¬ 
mittee) reported. " But progress has been 
maddeningly slow", commented Mr 
Graham Bannock, the EAG’s managing 
director and co-author, of the report. " The 
scale and range of measures to promote 
small business in Britain is tiny compared 
with all the other countries studied.” 

Specific- recommendations include the 
introduction of a state credit guarantee 
scheme. Another is that a proportion. oF 
North Sea revenues should be paid annu¬ 
ally into an invested fund for the next 
10 years. 

The revenue from this fund, with capital 
and interest payments on loans made from 
it, should be loaned to small businesses at 
interest rates not more than those ar 
which blue chip companies can borrow. 

More could be done by large companies 
to promote small business; the report 
says. “Most activity is confined to only 
a small proportion of the 100 largest com¬ 
panies, and the nationalized--industries• 
(except British Steel) are conspicuous by 
their absence in this field.™. - 

Purchasing and sub-contracting, as well 
as hiving off unprofitable activities .to 
small business, all offer practical, scope, it 
says. For example, the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society has made a special ■ 
q£fort to market local prodncts.from small 
companies with spectacular success. 

In. addition; small businesses could do 
more to. help themselves. Mr Bannock 
said he -regarded 'the chambers of com¬ 
merce as an- important channel where rep¬ 
resentation could-be improved at -national 
and local government leveL , However , 
there was also a strong case for giving 
British, chambers .of commerce the same 

-public'law status and assured revenue that 
they enjoyed in several European coun¬ 
tries, Mr Bannock said. 

Apart from more apprenticeships, the 
best way of increasing industrial influence 
over education and trait log would be to 
involve the chambers of commerce more 

deeply. Once public law . status for the 
changers was introduced, they could in¬ 
fluence secondary education more. 

“In continental Europe, it is they'and 
not the universities, -business schools or 
government agencies which control the 
brunt of-post-school education”. The re¬ 
port adds, that training-in small companies 
is almost.completely neglected, by public 
support services. 

In Germany, Austria and Switzerland, 
about-half of all leavers from compulsory 
schooling:, take apprenticeships, about 80 
per cent of them in small companies. In 
Britain, only about 18 per cent of school 
leavers become apprentices. 

-. “In-Britain, business generally has in- 
. sufficient., influence over education. The 
result is that school leavers are iH- 
prepared for private sector employment 
and ’veiy few indeed are prepared for the 
possibility- that they might work for them¬ 
selves.”' * : 

The .Promotion of Small Business: a 
seven country study is published by Shell 
UK, P0 Box 148, Shell Mex House, The 
Stiand, London WC2R 0DX. 

Patricia Tisdall 
• Management Correspondent 

Wider role 
planned 
for BNOC 
By Our industrial staff 

A much-expanded role for the 
British National Oii Corporation 
in the development of North 
Sea resources over the next 
decade has been forecast by Mr 
Malcolm Ford, head of develop¬ 
ment for the group. 

BNOC could be employing 
twice its present workforce 
before the 1980s are over, 
-‘given a reasonable share of 
new (exploration) blocks and 
reasonable freedom to invest by 
Government", Mr Ford said 
yesterday. 

The corporation employs 
1,930 people, of whom _ 950 are 
based in Glasgow, 780 in Aber¬ 
deen and 200 in its London 
office. ' 

Mr Ford told a meeting of 
the West of Scotland branch of 
the Institute of Petroleum, in 
Glasgow that the public failed 
to appreciate sometimes that 
BNOC was not a .government 
supervisory agency. 

Mr Fords remarks come on 
the eve of a Bill to be .intro¬ 
duced by Mr David Howell, the 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
allowing - the public' to invest 
directly in state-owned interests 
in the North'Sea. 

The Bill is expected to give 
the minister- powers to offer 
shares in BNOC and to issue a 
loan stock -linked to those fields 
in which BNOC has a stake. It 
is thought that the Government 
wants to issue some £500m 
worth of small denomination 
“ revenue bonds ” available over 
Post Office counters. 

UK investment boosts 
Ireland’s 
By John Huxley 
Despite world-wide recession 
and risiog'unemployment, the 
Irish Republic’s drive for in¬ 
dustrial growth resulted in re¬ 
cord levels of job creation and 
manufacturing investment last 
year, it was claimed yesterday. 
Mare than 2,000 jobs came from 
British companies. 

New industrial projects ap¬ 
proved by tbe Industrial Devel¬ 
opment -Authority of Ireland 
(IDA) during 1980 would result 
in the creation of 35,600 jobs, 
Mr Padraic White, the new 
managing director, said. 

Of these, 17,000 jobs will 
come from American, European 
and Japanese companies, while 
an estimated 2,000 will be with 
British companies euticed into 
investing in the Irish Republic. 
This is the highest number of 
jobs created by British com¬ 
panies in any. year since tbe 
IDA opened its offices in Lon¬ 
don 10 years ago, and represents 
fixed asset investment of 17m 
punts {about £12.6m). 

Commenting an the ID As suc- 
ces with British industry, much 
of it in the services sector,. 
Mr White said that the jobs tar. 
get was “reasonably modest". 
He added that economic ex¬ 
change was healthy for both 
countries. 

Tbe actual number of jobs 
created in 1980 was' 17.000—a 
total which the IDA admits was 
not much larger than the num¬ 
ber of jobs lost because of tbe 
decline of traditional industries. 

Indeed, unemployment in tbe 
Republic now Stands at nboiit 
10.8 per cent, an increase of 
about a third on last year. Much 
of the increase was explained 
by tbe growth of the labour 

Mr Paraic White: “Reason¬ 
ably modest ” jobs; target. 

market which was swelled by 
school-leavers. 

Half of' Ireland’s population 
is under 25 and the Government 
has launched a massive jpbr 
creation programme. - This year, 
the IDA aims to approve grant 
aid for projects.that will create 
30,000 jobs, the same target as 
for 1980. ' ' 

The authority dismisses'alle¬ 
gations that its. incentives con¬ 
travene , Community law, but 
says they are “.unmatched in 
Europe”. They include; a 
maximum tax rate of. 10 .per 
cent on manufacturing industry 
profits until the 21st century. 

Single trade 
and industry 
body urged 
By Peter Hill • 
Industrial Editor 

Urgent reorganization of the 
Departments of Trade■ and In¬ 
dustry Into a single department 
was called for last night 111.1116 
interests of developing a 
coherent approach to a big. part 
of the.' private . business sector. 
- Mr ' Alan ' Lord, managing 
director of Dunlop. Holdings, 
and formerly second permanent 
secretary ar the Treasury, said 
in a-lecture that it had never 
seemed sensible to separate the 
two .departments particularly in 
a nation with a higher propor¬ 
tion of exports than almost anv 
other. • : 

Speaking on government and 
industry at the Royal Institute 
of Public Administration, he 
said that the two departments 
had previously operated as a 
single uitit and although there 
had .been organizational -prob¬ 
lems, by the mid-1970s the DTI 
was beginning to achieve con¬ 
siderable success. 

“"The. harvest was there to 
be reaped, but it was never 
actually gathered in; and in 
my view the- sooner the two 
departments are put back 
together the' better. . 

. 6 There would no doubt be 
short-term costs' from that 
reorganization and it might 
well be that in the immediate 
future there would be relatively 
little change in the realities of 
life. 

u But there would at least 
be. then, a single department 
with the framework for a 
coherent approach to a. major 
part of the private business 
sector?*; he said. ■" 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Big rise in. standing charges 
From The Chairman of The 
British. Association of Retired 
Persons 
Sir, John Bray's letter January 
29. and Gordon May’s reply. 
(February 3), have been of par¬ 
ticular interest to us, as we 
have recently conducted an 
opinion poll of our thousands 
of members throughout the 
United Kingdom on the asso¬ 
ciated question of “standing: 
charges ” for gas, electricity and 
telephones. 

From the overwhelming 
response which we received- 
there is no doubt that while 
substantial increases in unit 
costs have been recently intro¬ 
duced, these are small compared 
with the rises in standing 
charges. These bear most' 
heavily on- small users and 
retired persons-, who, while they 
try by stria economizing, to 
make a little reduction in- the 
unit usage, find this totally 
negatived by the huge increases 
in standing charges. 

To take gas as an example, 
in my-gas bill for April, 1980, 
the unit charge per therm (after 
the initial minimum charge) was 
16.50p, while the standing 
charge was £2.16 per quarter. 

My latest gas bill in January 
1981, shows the bulk consump¬ 
tion charge at 21.2p and £6 
for the standing charge. This 
indicates an increase of no less' 
than 28 per cent in the unit 
price, .and incredibly of 170 
per cent-In the standing charge. 
And aH in less than a year, too. 

The standing- charge cannot 
be avoided, however hard one 
may try to economize, and this 
huge.increase is virtually high¬ 
way robbery of the consumer; 
it is' a totally unjustifiable 
added burden which bears most 
heavily on tbe-small user, that 
is, the poor and needy, and the 
retired living on fixed or 
nearly-fixed small incomes. 

Many British Association of 
Retired Persons (Barp) mem- 

1980Winners. 
The winning entries for The Times Awards were those advertisements which,in the opinion of the judges, 

wquld leave the"reader with the iinpressionthatihe company would be a good one to do business \yiih. to work 
for, or in which to invesLThe advertisements were judged in terms of good use of typography, design and copy to 
convey the relevant information. 

The task oftbe.independent panel of judges was made particularly exactinghy the number, range, and quality 
ofentdesfrem industry, commerce and finance. .. .. - 

The Grand Prix. 
The Times is pleased to announce thatihc winner of ihc '■ 

19S0 Grand Prix is: 

UnDeverUd. 
- Agency:ChaflesBafkerCBCLtd. 

Thcrf enlrywas judged to be the advertisement that best 
conveyed, by wav dT typography, design and copy, information 
relevant to shareholdcrs.profcssional advi«rs.prospccuve investors 
ahd all concerned m.ihe company’s well-being; in short, an 
advertisement that would leave the reader with the impression 
that the company « quld.be a good one to dobusincss vilh,to wort 
fori or in which to invest 

Judges1 Special Awards. 
Overseas Company 

Crcdiunsiult-Bankvcrcin 
Agency: Charles Marker CBCLltL 

Smaller Advertisement .. 
2Ulius x-f columns nr less: - 

Powell DufYryn Ltd. 
Agency: Streets Financial Ltd, 

Special Award • 
The most signifies ni contribution to new imaginative 

thinking in financial ad*.erliting. 
1CFC Ltd. 
Agency; Doyle Dane Bcmbach Ltd. 

Categorvla ■ - 
Annual R csulis. Colour or mono. Halfpage or tars?, or equhaiaiL 

•1st LonrhqLtd. 
Agency: Walter Judd Ltd. 

. . 2nd: Jmcraaiional Thomson OrganisationLld. 
.AsencyiCharlesBarfcerCBCLtd. 

3rd:. Reckitt& Coimanltd. 
. . ' Agency: DeweRogersonLli 
‘Chtegoiyik 

' Amaral Results. Caloarormono. Less than halfa page (ftcquhalcnt 
• 1st.. Booker McConnell Ltd.. r 
... ..Agency:ValinPoDcnLti . . 

lhid:XondonTrustConipan)*Lti I , . 
Agency. Valin Pollen Ltd, 

3rd; S&WBerisfoidLtd, 
Agency: Streets FinanrialLtd. 

Cafegoty Winners. 
Category 2 
interim Remits. Colour nr mono. AH sizes.' 

1st: Coifeolidaicd Goldfields Ltd. 
Agency: Charles Ba rker CBCLltL, 

2ndiPearson Longman Lid. 
Agency: Charles Barker CBCLtd. 

3rd: Charterhouse Group Ltd. 
Agency: Dewe Rogcrson'Lld. 

Calegt>ry3 
Brelimitian-Results. Cafourornvmo.Aflstes. 

. 1st: J SainsbuiyLtd. 
Agency: Streets Financial Ltd. 

2nd: CT Bo wring and Co Ltd. 
Agency: Walter Judd Lid. 

3rd: British Sugar Corporation 
Agency: Charles Barker CBCLtd. 

New outlook 
for window 
frames 
of plastic 

Leaders of the plastics pro¬ 
cessing industry have launched 
a campaign to win. a greater 
share pf the .£.l,600m. a year 
market for window frames, 
dominated by timber * and 
aluminium users. 

„ The British Plastics Federa¬ 
tion estimates that the installed 
value of .windows (including the 
cost of labour and glass) is 
about £400m in-home improve¬ 
ment alonel Tjie value of win¬ 
dows in new buildings-is worth 
far' more, perhaps as much as 
£1^00m a year.- 

So .far, the-share taken by 
plastic frames is small—prob¬ 
ably jess than one per cent. In 
West Germany, by contrast, 
plastic accounts for. almost half 
.of window;frame,sales. 

Mr Alan Bell, chairman of 
the federation's newly-formed 
Plastics Windows Group, ex¬ 
plained yesterday that the sales 
campaign would be directed pri¬ 
marily towards the •‘replace¬ 
ment” market at.r first, where 
it was-hoped to increase to 10 
per cent the share of plastic 
windows during 19S1. This 
would . mean, increasing the 
value of installed windows to 
about £45m, of which the plas¬ 
tics extrusions wo old be worth 
about a quarter. " 

Last year, an estimated 5,000 
to 6,000 tonnes of plastics were 
converted into window frames. 
The. flew group, which repre¬ 
sents more than 40 manufactur¬ 
ing companies; . hopes to - have 
increased tbe volume to -20,000 
tonnes "a year by 1985. 

Plastic windows are made 
mainly- from. PVC. Their ■ sup¬ 
porters argue that they are 
more efficient insulators, 
reduce the likelihood of con¬ 
densation, and, most Important 
of .all perhaps, do -not require 
painting, do not chip, flake, pit 
or TOt- 

’Mr.- Bell,- - who is managing- 
director of a “plastics company 
which will alone spend Elm on 
consumer advertising this year, 
says that1 plastic window frames 
are.-; .price-competitive with 
aluminium '.products.- Although 
they are more expensive than 
wooden -frames they last much" 
longer. / 

The plastics feder'ation hopes 
that a British standard for 
plastic windows wiH be pro¬ 
duced, by the British Standards 
Institute later this year. Ifi-thi.v 
proves-difficult—and-it. did For 
aluminium windows—the feder¬ 
ation has-'indicated that--it will 
try- to issue its own t guidelines. 

The move 'in» the windows 
market- marks a further .initia¬ 
tive- by the-'piastics industry to 
provide substitutes far. more 
traditional .products- In the' 
construction .industry' this has 
already gone a long way and 
companies producing asbestos, 
day and concrete alternatives 
haw been oo tbe defensive. 

John Huxley 

Conversion rates when 
using credit cards 
From Mr J. M. Lichtig 
Sir, Mr S. Erector (February 
10) is correct when he suggests 
the use of an Access bard rather' 
titan a Visa/-Bare I ay card over¬ 
seas. 

Travelling through Israel 
early last year, I used . both 
cards, but all the transactions 
effected -by me were paid for 
in United States dollars, as 
opposed to Israeli lira (as the 
currency was still called then). 

The result ? My Access state¬ 
ments correctly showed dollar 
transactions converted into 
pound sterling, but with' Visa/ 
Barclaycard statements showed 
transactions in Israeli lira,-con¬ 
verted into ' ponnds sterling, 
without any reference to pay¬ 
ments in dollars at all. An 
exchange of letters and a tele¬ 
phone ■ call to the Barclaycard 
centre in Northampton revealed 
the following : 

L Transactions made outside 
the United Kingdom end 
charged in the load currency 
are converted directly from that 
currency . into sterling,- for 
example: Switzerland—Swiss 
francs into sterling. 

2. Transactions made outside 
the - United. . Kingdom hut 
charged in a currency other 

than the local currency are con¬ 
verted into the local currency. 
However, the conversion into 
pounds sterling is based on the 
original currency paid, not the 
local one as converted, as I 
experienced- . 

3. All Barclaycard- trans¬ 
actions made . outside the 
United Kingdom arc processed 
by Visa (of which Barclavcard 
is a member) in the United 
States of America, giving rise 
to dhe dollar conversion “in 
certain circumstances ”, as 
experienced, by Mr A. F. Fell. 

'What these certain circum¬ 
stances are, were noi explained 
by Barclaycard and some clari¬ 
fication is. obviously needed. T 
would be interested to know 
what would happen if One 
actually paid for goods or ser¬ 
vices abroad in pounds sterling. 
The mind boggles as to how 
many conversions this would 
lead <to ; or would Visa/Barclay- 
card waive conversion in this 
case? 

Yours faithfully, 
JERROLD M. LICHTIG, 
34 Somlibourne Crescent, 
Hendon, 
London NW4 2JY. 
February 11. 

Difficult decisions on 
industrial training 
From Mr R. Dini 
Sir, It is apparent from the 
second reading of the Employ¬ 
ment and Training Bill that 
Parliament is considering tbe 
proposed changes with a grear 
deal of Concern judging from 
your report of the proceedings 
on February 10. Even Mr Prior 
admits the conflicting views 
give a background that would 
make it difficult to deride whar 
changes are necessary. 

However, one cannot help 
but accept bis or the Manpower 
Services Commission’s chinking 
on the question of a review of 
the existing system In an 
attempt to anticipate the train¬ 
ing requirements of tbe future,' 
with' or without the ITBs. A 
mistake now because of political 
attitudes could prove disastrous 
for the United' Kingdom and 
one hopes that Mr Prior rea¬ 
lizes this in his accepted 

responsibility in the matter, of 
the final decision and that he 
will prove the . Opposition 
speaker, Mr Harold Walker, 
wrong when he claims that the 
true origin of toe Bill has been 
the Tory. Party Centre for 
Policy Studies. 

Most people would agree that 
future training roust be effec- 
tive to assist tbe changing role 
of thousands of people. How-, 
ever tbe country and those 
seeking jobs just cannot afford 
a long time gap while politi¬ 
cians “play at party games”. 
Review quickly toe ITBs by all 
means: destroy them “No"”. 
Yours 'faithfully, 
R. DINI, 
Managing Director, 
Live Services Limited, 
345a Station Road, 
Harrow, 
Middlesex HA1 2XP. 
February 11. 

New telephone kiosks 
From Mr Graham Chtnney 
Sir, British Telecom have re¬ 
cently .installed on a busy junc¬ 
tion in Cambridge two pf. their 
new acrylic-shield -open tele¬ 
phone kiosks, making the claim 
for them that they are more 
vandal-probf than traditional 
boxes, and more * modern in 
appearance. 

The thinking behind this ■ 
seems to me confused. For one 
thing, in an open kiosk without 
door tbe'apparatus would seem 
more vulnerable 'to toe atten¬ 
tion of passing vandals, not less, 
than in a box with the standard 
resiscanr door. I suspect it more 
likely that they are designed 
to need. less attention: having 
no floor, they can accumulate 
no litter. 

Appreciating 
‘ sea-kindly ’ 

siting 

bers tell us that their standing 
charges are now considerably in 
excess of their cost of gas used. 
The excuse for raising gas 
prices was to restrict consump- ' 
tion of the “wasting asset” of 
North Sea gas, but big increases 
in standing charges cannot be 
justified on this score, nor can 
they be justified when the gas 
board's profits are so enormous. 
Similar increases in electricity 
and telephone bills are also 
appearing and tbe public seem 
to be at the mercy of toe high¬ 
waymen of nationalization. It 
is high time that the Govern¬ 
ment took urgent.steps to put 
a stop to this robbery. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours truly, 
IAN MACKENZIE, 
Chairman, 
The British .Association of 
Retired Persons, 
14 Frederick Street, 
Edinburgh, EH2 2HB. 

February 7. 

Travelling 
first-class 
by Qantas 
From Mr Ivor Hall 
Sir. I recently travelled on a 
first-class ticket to Bahrain. My 
outward journey was with. 
British Airways whose service I 
found to be very good. My re¬ 
turn journey was intended to be 
with BA bot unfortunately their 
flight wac cancelled. I therefore 
transferred to Qantas. 

Qantas were not prepared -to 
accept my BA first-class ticket 
without the payment of a 10 
per cent surcharge. I declined 
to pay this surcharge and in¬ 
stead travelled in their business 
class. I have since taken this up 
with Qantas, who I believe to be 
members of lata, who advised 
me that their 10 per cent sur- - 
charge is for better service, 
cuisine, more space between 
sleeper chairs and better audio 
system. Of these items the onTy 
one missing on the BA outward 
journey was the special ear¬ 
phones. 

No doubt many business 
travellers on the Australian 
route book first-class tickets on 
Qantas without knowing about 
their surcharge as their book¬ 
ings are done through their sec¬ 
retaries or travel agents. My 
own travel agent is unaware of 
the 10 per cent surcharge and'-rhf- 
quoted me toe' same first-class'1:1 
fare for BA and- Qantas. 
IVOR HALL, 
Ivor-Hall Sc Associates Limited, 
34 Bis ham Gardens, 
London N6 6DD. 
February 10. 

Overseas mail 
charges 
From Mr Laszlo Gombos 
Sir, The Director of Inter¬ 
national Post Affairs has writ¬ 
ten to you (February 6) justi¬ 
fying increases in overseas mail 
rates and (of course, claims that 
these increases are more than 
justified. I submit that his 
presentation is not complete 
since he makes no allowance 
at all for the benefit arising 
from the higher value of the. 
pound. In ordinary commercial 
accounting one would allow for 
lower costs—not only for in¬ 
creased costs—and perhaps if 
ibis normal method were to 
be followed, the service made 
more efficient and the admini¬ 
stration lightened, we would not 
be faced in this and other pub¬ 
lic services with automatic in¬ 
creases whenever one cost ele-. 
ment gees up. 

Incidentally, can the Direc¬ 
tor tell us why the lower post- : 
card postage rates have been so . 
discreetly dropped ? . 
LASZLO GOMBOS, 
Garrick Club. 
London WC2E SAY. 
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• In the second place, 
open boxes on a noisy junction 
wiH not result in improved tele¬ 
phone conversations. Apart 
from the -noise, they are also 
open to wind and rain. 

These trendy new boxes seem 
to me, in short, to be sympto¬ 
matic of two pernicious modern 

o f11 ope rational °con vtmlence*!be^ Calendar deSlgH 
fore the convenience of toe cus- From Mr p EJlis 

“[A. C. Jarrold (February:':^ : . 

•-1-1 

ships 

box fn which one could bold 
a .private telephone conversa¬ 
tion. neither over-beard nor 
deafened by outside noise, is 
rapidly disappearing. Already 
they have virtually vanished 
from stations and other indoor 
locations. Are they about to 
disappear-from our streets too? 
GRAHAM CHAINEY 
47 St Barnabas- Road, 
Cambridge CB1 28X. 
February 10. ■ 

prefer one single horizontal ]in< 
for each month, from toe firs! 
to tiie last day of the month 
with Sundays in red. The lay; 
out suits calendars with or wi 
out “a pictorial element” a 
is perfectly legible. Some Swisi 
calendars use the layout will 
great effect. *3 
F. ELLIS, 
39 Limes Road, ,T; 
Folkestone, 
Kent CT19 4AU, '"r 

From Mr D.' Laurent Giles. . 
Sir, Hugh Whitwell's elegant 
verse (February 11) castigating 
my use of-the-expression “sea- 
kindly” raises wide implica¬ 
tions. 

Sea-kindly has been used by 
English seafarers since - time 
immemorial to describe the 
behaviour of a ship or boat as 
moving genily in her natural 
element .(OE . “sae” . and 

'gecyndlic ”).-Jn my experience 
the expression was mast notably 
used by the great “ Bubbles ” 
Smith of Lymington, one of the 
most lucid' exponents of toe 
essential qualities of different 
ships from Men. o' War to the 
Lymington Pram. Indeed, in 
his .case, toe expression was 
often adipted to describe, the 
behaviour oF any craft, vessel 
or creature—and in an astound¬ 
ing variety of situations—from 
his own fishing boat to toe Mew 
Langcon Beer Boat, or even the 
serene progress of Mrs Alice 
Dne on her bicycle. 

This delicious expression has 
nothing to- do with toe more 
mupdane_ word '' seaworthy ’’ 
which simply implies mathe¬ 
matics and safety at sea and h 
of no philosophical conse¬ 
quence. 

IT Mr WbitweU still. doubts 
me I. would gladly take him to 
sea-in my own little boat to 
illustrate the point. 
DAVID GILES.. . . 
Thorneycroft, Giles &' 
Associates Ltd, 
The Embankment, 
Bcmbrldce, ■ 
Isle of Wieht P035 5NS. 
February 1L - - ■ 

(Designers and manufacturers of mining machinery, 
forgings and steei alloy.castings. Structural and electrical engineers) 

v,. 

26 week period ended 
ffigarr- subject to ycar^nd audit) 

Sales 

A good half-year , S 
25th Oct. 1580 27th Oct. 197* 

£14,091,000 £10,017,OOPS Z'-" 

2370,000 551,000}_‘ J 

1,185,000 270,000};-^:^ 

Trading profit before tax 

Profit after tax 
r-r 

Pru/ii before tax Is after charfmn depreciation of £464.n<X} {1979 — £439J0OO). 

Provittiw fat /ax has been cahutatcd at on the trading profit for ike period as 
ailfustcd ]vr tax purposes. 
The abate feints th not Iki fude trading results of Laurence Stott Cm/p, control pf trikk 
BUI acquired ajlrr ZSUt October, JVSU. 

“The Group continues to operate with a reasonably good order 
book. Coal mining business in the U.K.. has been affected by 
recently announced cut-backs. Fortunately ex port orders for 
mining machinery forms a major part ofour existing business 
which should see us through 1981 without any serious need to 
cut-back o reproduction. 
New foreign subsidiaries have been Formed in our mining 
division in Australia andSouth Africa. The prospects For 
expansion in overseas markets with the establishment of 
production units and service departments is most encouraging 
and will, as a result of our recent acquisition of Laurence Scott 
Limited, offer-more opportunities for additional products, 
Jt-is the board's intention to at least maintain a diudend of 
2.Op per share for Hie current year.” . 

" A. Sninc. Chairmar. V'- 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Imperial’s unfulfilled 
promise 

Frank Vogl talks to the chairman of Exxon 

The all too familiar tale from Imperial 
.iroup after tha fifth consecutive year of 

. -irtually static profits is one -of immense 
uture poteorial if only the right keys can 

- >e turned. But for.the time being. Imperial 
ooks like a group travelling nowhere 
luickly and the income stock stigma holds 
ast. 

Pre-tax profits are down £15.4m at 
'226.9m and, allowing for an unexpected 

_ most of £5m or so as a result of accountancy 
.. hanges, are much in line with marketfore- 

asts. But the maintenance of the dividend 
ifted the shares 2p to 81p where a yield of 
2.8 per cent explains a fully taxed p/e of 
ver 9. 
Once again, the unfashionable tobacco 

'.iterests have provided the mainstay lifting 
heir trading surplus fractionally to £S0.4m 
Ithough fierce competition saw a sharp 
eterioration in the second-half, which 
ardly augurs well given most Budget expec- 
itions. Courage also raised its contribution 
lmost £4m to £42.4m, boosted by recon- 
truction of the Harp lager interests while 
he United States Howard Johnson purchase 
id remarkably wall to turn in £13.3m for 
le half-year and to leave something over 
frer financing costs of £11.5m. 

. Bur the continuing squeeze on egg and 
oulrry prices in the United Kingdom has 
;ft rhe foods surplus down by more than 
alf to £10.3m. while paper, board and plas- 
cs losses widened to £3.3m in the face of 
eavy losses at the now closed Bristol mill. 
For the current year, scope for the United 

Jngdom _ interests appear minimal with 
opes riding on a sharp consumer spending 
prurn in the second-half to offset a poor 
iterim period. Ho-Jo may yet prove the buy 
f the century but until Imperial completes 
s management studies it is not going to 
rovide anv fireworks. 
Meanwhile, the balance sheet has come 

irough the Ho-Jo purchase in fine shape, 
'et gearing has jumped to close on 78 per 
ent but should settle back to nearer 65 per 
ent when Imperial cashes in its remaining 
106m of gilts to satisfy most of the £141 m 
urodollar debt outstanding as a result of 
he deal and takes in asset revaluations. 
Profits could work out at little more than 

atesr figures without significant United 
jngdom recovery, bur, as ever, the dividend 
ioks reasonably sound although only 12- 
imes covered historically and fractionally 
hort-earned on a CCA basis. 

Dowty 

Feeling the 
VCB cutbacks 
•owty’s shares have been under pressure in 
•cent weeks, sandwiched between fears 
bout the impact of the National Coal 
oard’s cutbacks and hopes based on 
owty’s booming aerospace business. The 
arket had been paying most attention to 
* bearish argument so the surprisingly 
>od interim figures, showing a £1.7m rise 

profits io £19.1m pretax, sent the shares 
•urting up 22p to 215p. 
The mining division has indeed been 
ffering with volume down by over one 
ttb and profits by a third to £5.7m. There 
is been no replacement for the Chinese 
■der. the NCB cutbacks have been hurting 
id there is every indication that worse is 
• come in the second half and possibly 
jxt year too. In fact, NCB ordering has 
sen chopped by about two-fifths and 
owty Is clearly hoping the Government 
ill relent on cash limits. 
In contrast, aerospace has seen volume 
se as the Tornado hit full production and 
argins have recovered after suffering from 
ie engineering strike last year. The result 
as a two-thirds rise in profits to £10.7m 
ud this division is still going strong. _ 

So with the small electronics division 
Taking progress and helping, to offset the 
roblems in the industrial division which is 
ow bumping along the bottom, Dowty 
iould still keep profits moving ahead dur- 
ig the recession and be able to cover its 
apital requirements from cash flow. Full- 
ear profits should be about £39m. suggest- 
ig a more or less static second half overall, 
(though because of the new stock relief 
lies earnings per share will probably be 
own. 
Assuming the final dividend rises by a 

-■nth like the interim, the shares yield 3.3 
er cent and the prospective p/e ratio is 

. about 151. With Dowty now in a quieter 
phase because of the problems in mining 

- equipment the shares may not go far in the 
short-term but still look soundly based on 
a longer view. 

Sugar 

Organizing the 
home market 
As if their nerves were not already 
stretched enough by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission enquiry into S. & W. 
Berisford’s bid for. British Sugar, share¬ 
holders in those companies and in Tate & 
Lyle how, have to take into account Mr 
Peter Walker’s thoughts on how the United 
Kingdom sugar market should be organized. 
The key is how much a reduction in the 
supply of-sugar to the British market would 
diminish BSC’s attractiveness. 

Not for the first time, Mr Walker is 
suggesting a cut of 200,000 tonnes in 
Britain’s EEC sugar quota, with the quite 
reasonable proviso that other countries 
quoras are reduced too. This would lower 
allowable beet sugar production in Britain 
to about ' U5ra tonnes, roughly BSC’s 
current maximum output but 200,000 tonnes , 
below its target. 

BSC will fight tooth and nail to stop any 
thwarting of its ambitions, but a quota 
reduction would be dearly welcome at Tate 
& Lyle and Berisford. A major problem for 
BSC is that five or six of its factories 
produce less than the 3,500 tonnes a day of 
sliced beet than is considered the economic 
minimum. Some of these factories are 
unprofitable, and a quota reduction could 
tip them over tbe edge. As it is, all of the 
company’s £150m investment has been. 
jconcentrated in six bigger factories. 

Some market cynics in any case think that 
'Mr Walker’s ideas were only intended to 
throw a smokescreen around the closure of 
Tate's Liverpool refinery. That aside, it 
seems unlikely they will- come to fruition. If 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
rules against Berisford, BSC will be free to 
pursue its -aggressive production and 
marketing campaign, which could mean 
further encroachments on Tate’s territory, 
despite the latter’s reckoning that the 
market is approximately in balance. If 
Berisford’s bid proceeds, the company could 
find itself emeshed in the quota tangle, its 
loyalties divided between BSC and the cane 
producers and refiners. 

• British Steel Corporation’s discussions 
with the bulk steel producers m the private 
sector have tended to overshadow the plight 
of smaller special steel groups trying to eke 
out a living from a decreasing number of 
customers. 

Even though the results of BSC’s talks 
with Duport, Tube Investments, GKN and 
Hadfields are unlikely, to have any direct 
effect on the smaller groups, it is they who 
will have to live with the new market en¬ 
vironment which emerges. Many, already 
on short time, have taken unpleasant 
measures to cut overheads. But the subse¬ 
quent deterioration means that this year 
they may have io decide whether to remain 
in steel making. 

Special steel is a highly fragmented busi¬ 
ness falling into three main areas, highly 
specialized alloy for aerospace, defence and 
nuclear industries; high speed and tool steel 
for hand tool and machine cutting; and 
stainless steel. 

At the top of the alloy market Johiison & 
Firth Broum told shareholders this week 
that they had made a first-quarter loss but 
should make profits in the second half, with 
their optimism stemming from restocking 
orders from Rolls-Royce. 

Aurora in high speed and tool steel has 
lost its acquisitive thirst, having rationalized 
Edgar Allen Balfor and Samuel Osborne 
just as the market dropped from bepeath 
it. Neepsend, reporting soon for the half 
year, has already warned that the current 
year they will at best break even, it is prob¬ 
able that it has not made money on steel 
in the past five years. 

The stock market has been jxervous of 
steel stocks since CRN’s results. Johnson, 
Aurora and Neepsend are all historically 
yielding well over 30 per cent. But yester¬ 
day’s raid on F. Pratt, which stirred the 
engineering sector, demonstrated that this 
level of discounts to assets is liable to pro¬ 
voke a flurry of takeover activity. 

What big business wants from 
Washington 
Mr Clifton C. Garvin,- Jr, 
started work 34 years ago at 
the_ age of 25 as a process 
engineer at an Exxon refinery 
in Louisiana.'Today he is per¬ 
haps the most powerful incus/ 
trialist in America. His 'Views 
will not only influence the 
economic programme that 
President Reagan announces 
next Wednesday, but will be 
heard frequently, in tbs White 
House over the next four 
years. _ . 

Mr Garvin is both chairman 
of Exxon, the world's largest 
industrial company in terms .of 
sales volume, and head of the 
Business Roundtable, a select 
peiicy group which is the prime 
spokesman of big business’s 
views in the United States. 
' Mr Garvin is cautiously 
optimistic about the- economic 
policies of the United States, * 
bat he is concerned deeply 
-about the precarious State of 
global oil supplies. 

He says that the -business 
community is confident that the 
Reagan Administration will 
come to grips with the funda¬ 
mental problems of inflation 
and productivity. 

“We just know instinctively 
that, we as a nation are living 
beyond our means and spend-.. 
ing more than we are able to : 
generate and that our search 
for equity, as it were^ among 
all the people io th« country, 
has just maybe been taken too 
far." 

Mr Garvin expects the new 
President to put forward poli¬ 
cies that reduce public spending 
as a percentage of gross 
national product and provide, 
incentives to boost savings and 
investment. 

“ We do not expect overnight 
miracles. It is going to take a 
considerable period of time for 
the nation to readjust from the 
way it.has been going and we. 
hope he will stand firm!” 

The Exxon chief says that the 
President’s ability to -hold fr.st 
and take the criticism that his 
programme of large spending 
cuts will involve (particularly 
as they will produce very little 
improvement in the economy's 
health this year) is going to be 
absolutely critical, out he is 
confident that Mr Reagan will 
be firm. 

Mr Clifton C. Garvin, chairman of Exxon and head of the Business 
Roundtable, the influential body of top American industrialists: 
he is cautiously Optimistic about the United States's economic 
policies. 

What industry.- desperately 
needs from-tfae Government, Mr 
Garvin says, is consistent poli¬ 
cies. He hopes the Congress 
will adopt the Reagan Adminis- 
tration’s approach of planning, 
tax- and spending programmes 
on a'full four-year basis. If 
such>a long-term policy concept 
is adopted then tbe private 
seetbr will really start1 to invest. 

“.-I think there will be prob¬ 
lems ' with the Congress, don’t 
misunderstand me. But 1 sense 
that the mood of-the Congress 
is ‘Let us give him- a-crack at 
it’. 1 have a son of.sixth sense . 
that.be is -going to get much p£ 
what he is asking for.” 

Business, Mr Garvin says, is. 
encouraged by the lack of orga¬ 
nized political exposition to the 
President's approach at present. 

“1 would be e most dis¬ 
appointed person .if - mid-sum¬ 

mer rolls along and a good bit 
of this (Dew economic pro¬ 
gramme) has not been put in 
place." 

He says that it is clear that 
now there will be much closer 
comparability of views between 

. business and government and 
.that cooperation will develop. 

“I believe we need to change 
the pattern of'the last 20 years, 
which has been one of con- 

■ froatation.” 
He is not keen on tbe idea of 

an American w social contract", 
but says that there are broad 
policy areas where government, 
business and the trade unions 
should work together. He knows 
of no administration plans to 
develop such coordination. 

“I do not suggest we-change, 
the normal relationship that 
exists in this country between 
management and labour. I think 

it is a healthy one and person-. 
- ally I am not looking for 

change.'’ . * ': 
Mr Garvin .hopes than this 

government will help to im¬ 
prove the general .image of 
busines in America. He laments 
that he does not know how the 
public view of- oil -companies" 
can be improved. “You will 
find today that the oil industry 
is at tbe bortom of the list 
□ext to Congress in terms of 
the confidence people have. We 
ar.e greatly disturbed by that 
and we do not know bow 
to change the public perception 
of 225 million 'Americans.” 

Turning to energy policy, Mr 
Garvin says that he is some¬ 
what surprised that President 
Reagan moved so fast to de¬ 
control oil prices. He hopes 
that the Administration will 
now go on to decontrol natural 
gas prices. 

Americans had surprised 
many people recently by con- 

. serving oil and the conserva¬ 
tion effort was going to con¬ 
tinue. 

Mr Garvin’ is clearly worried 
- about rhe oil outlook. - Hpw do 

you secure oil price moderation 
among the members of the Or- 
gariization~oT "Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries? 

Obviously Unired States pol¬ 
icy towards the Middle Eatt 
and Israel is a factor with'Arab 
oil exporters and, says Mr Gar¬ 
vin, as long as there is no 
real solution involving the Pal¬ 
estinians says Mr Garvin, the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries will use tbe 
situation as an excuse in their 
oil price-setting strategies. 

“ It has never been clear 
though, if you could wave a 
magic wand and solve all these 
political problems to everyone’s 
satisfaction,-that these oil prob¬ 
lems would go away. We are 
dealing with finite reserves that 
are disappearing over a.nuraber 
of decades. The real difficulty 
that we have had has not been 

-higher oil prices as such, hut 
• the. rapidity of the price in¬ 
creases.- 

“You. hope that the power¬ 
ful Opsc countries will see that 
the wellbeing cf the. industrial 
world and the. developing 
nations is in their own interest, 
too. They say they see this. But 
it depends upon what one views 

as being harmful. 
“ It has been my belief that 

those-.in Opec that think like 
this and see this also believe 
that-they can make the judg¬ 
ment as .to what the danger 

' point.is for tile industrial world 
and what price rise gets the 
world into trouble. In all fair¬ 
ness we cannot even take that . 
judgment ourselves in our own 
country." 

Under present circumstances,, 
every public planner must 
reckon with the distinct possi¬ 
bility- of another oil price shock, 
another sudden sharp increase 
in miccs. Mr Garvin's analysts ■ 
at Exxon say that the minimum 
increase in 3981- wil be eoual ■ 
to inflation. But the Iran-Traq 
war, For example, has made mat¬ 
ters desperately uncertain. 

Mr Garvin explains that rhe 
supply and demand equation 
today suggests a shortage of 
nno million barrels of oil a 
day. “There is a shortape- 
of supply. Now there is still 
an excess of working inven¬ 
tories of what we would guess 
at 300 to 400 million barrels 
in rhe free world. You 
can pull on tb?t for almost a 
year at one million barrels a 
dav. 

_ “ How did I get rav one mil- 
. lion barrels a day figures for 

the shortage ? At the start the 
Tran-Inn war cut off about 
Four million barrels of exports. 
Now- the two together are ex¬ 
porting tit* tn one million bar¬ 
rels a dav as far as we con 
find out. The other Qnec coun¬ 
tries hr.re gone un by maybe 
as much as one million barrels 
md we see new production in 
rhe North Sea and Mexico and 
places outside the Opec adding 
un to .mavbe another one mil¬ 
lion barrels in 1981. 

“ We can see a way through 
this year, but it does not leave 
any leeway for anything to 
happen, if the war intensifies, 
0*- they go at each other in a 
different, way. It is too big a 
system to have that fine a 
bate nee. Ideally the system runs 
with 4 to 5 per cent spare. That 
is the way vou ape sure every¬ 
one gets what the want. How . 
many years we are going to see 
ahead with that sort of spare is 
something I wouldn't want to 
guess. I would guess not very 
manv ”. 

Technology 

Using the laser as a scalpel 
Surgeons are learning to nse 
the laser beam with the same 
degree of skill as that with 
which they wield the scalpel. 
Lasers are now being used in 
America^ Israel and Britain. 

Ophthalmic surgery, gynae¬ 
cology and - even the removal 
of tattoos are all fields where 
they are making an impact. 

Laser (light amplification by 
stimulated emission of radia¬ 
tion > is used to describe what 
happens to a'molecule or ion 
of a substance, (usually m a 
mixture of gases like helium,. 
carbon dioxide, neon or argon, 
when ir is excited by stimulating, 
it with an electric charge or 
light from a- lamp. 

This excitation, forces the 
molecules or ions of gas into 
an “ unnatural ” state (in which 
they are no longer stable). As 
they return to their previous 
state, packages or “ photons ” 
of light are emitted. These 
photons when concentrated 
together constitute a laser 
beam. 

The surgeon is able, depend¬ 
ing on the type of gas used 
in the laser and the power 
emitted, to use the tool either 
as a catting edge or as a coagu¬ 
lator (blood thickener). . 

The surgical use of lasers 
dates back to the early sixties 
when pulses of light emitted by 
an excited rod made from ruby 
stone were used as a coagulator. 
The rod, about 150mm long and 
10mm in diameter, was excited 
by flashes of Light from a xenon 
lamp or1 similar source. 

As tbe technology of lasers 
progressed, artificial stones 
were used in place of the ruby. 

These lasers are used as 
coagulators during gastric sur¬ 

gery. The light from the laser- 
is passed down an' optical tele¬ 
scope into the stomach to 
arrest gastric bleeding. 

The other type of laser, 
mainly used as a cutting edge, 
is the carbon dioxide laser, 
which would typically, be about 
one metre long and 5-10mm iii 
diameter. The gas is excited by 
an electric currept and can pro¬ 
duce about 40 warts power. This 
laser is being used in Britain 
and America tor surgical opera¬ 
tions in gynaecology. 

The surgical laser emits 
between 20 and 40 watts and 
has tbe beam focused on. an 
area of about 0.5ram square. At 
each end of the laser rod 
(whether gas. filled or of the 
ruby type) a’ mirror or other 
type of reflecting surface' is. 
attached, so that the light resul¬ 
ting from the chemical reaction 
in the tube can be concentrated 
into a beam. 

In a gas laser the process 
begins by the gas,—either 
carbon dioxide mixed with 
helium and nitrogen-or a mix¬ 
ture of helium and-neon—being 
excited electrically in an effect 
not dissimilar to that seen in an 
ordinary fluorescent light tube.. 
As each gas molecule is excited 
and then later discharges its 
energy, a cascade " reaction 
occurs along the entire length 
of the tube. 

The mirrors focus the emitted 
packages of light along the axis 
of the tube into a beam which 
is emitted from one end of the 
tube. 

A flexible lever similar to 
that' use by a dentist is then 
attached to the laser allowing 
the lisht to be manipulated at 
the trill of the surgeon. 
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A surgeon. using a laser device in the operating theatre. 

As a cutting tool a laser gives 
the surgeon fresh scope in 
exercising his .skill. 

The .cells of the body are" 
effectively small bags full of. 
water. As the laser cuts the; 
cells the water is -raised from 
body'temperature of 37 degrees 
to 100 degrees centigrade. The 
water then changes from water 
to steam .at the same' tempera-- 

ture. The • energy is provided 
by the laser• 

The laser is a quite different 
tool from the scalpej and the 
surgeon, .must choo’se the type 
.which will- give him either a 
good cutting edge with the 
secondary effect as a coagula¬ 
tor, or-vice versa. ~ ~ .' * 

Two recent examples illu¬ 
strate how the laser is being 

used to edge forward surgical 
techniques. The first was an. 
operation conducted at the 
b spinning of this year by 
Professor "Ron Razin at the 
Rakalx Hospital io Tel-Aviv, 
when he performed a circum¬ 
cision on a 15-year-oid haemo¬ 
philiac boy. 

The carbon dioxide laser was 
able to cut the skin while acting 
effectively as a coagulator to 
prevent uncontrollable bleed¬ 
ing. 

Another surgical application 
which has highlighted some of 
tbe special charcteristics of tbe 
carbon dioxide laser is in the 
removal of tattoos. Skin grafting 
or acid treatment in the past 
has -been tbe normal method 
used. 

Last year a London hospital 
opened a clinic for the removal 
of tattoos, using a process 
similar to that for cell cutting. 
The skin is pierced by the laser 
and the ink of the tattoo is 
vaporised. 

The laser's full potential has 
yet to be realized, but its 
usefulness in surgery has 
already be.en demonstrated by 
Its modest though impressive 
performance to date. 

Bill Johnstone 
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Guinness feat 
Business Diary: Men in the middle • Brandy snip 

If the economic strategy.of 
■a Reagan administration 
!ems confusing at times, do 
Jt be concerned—it seems to 

by design. One could suspect 
jat this is port of a deep 
-achlavellian approach to en- 
«re that the press, public and 
’ngr-ess fail to gang up on 

White House as the target 
L-eps on moving. 
! Donald Regan, the- Treasury 
wetary, laments that his job 

increasingly becoming one of 
referee. On one side is his 

fw Under-secretary for 
tonetary Affairs, Dr Berryi 
prmkel, one of the most dog- 
*atvc true-blue monetarists 
7er to have entered the 
reasuryj and on the other side 

the Under-secretary for Tax 
i« Economic Affairs, • Dr 
onnan Ture, the advocate of 
lPPly-side economics. 
But Regan's problems are 

’thing compared to those 
aced by President Reagan in 
« lap of a former Treasury 
icretary, George Shultz, presi¬ 
de of the Bechtel company. 
Uilt2 has just been named 
lainoao of a special economic 
ivisorv board to the admini- 
fation. The board members 
-dude Milton Friedman, whose 
onetarist views have never 
on much support from Dr 
tthur Bums, the former cen- 
al bank chief, who is also on 
'e board. 
Dr Arthur Laffer, whose 

tpply-side theories are viewed 
irh deep scepticism by Alan 
reenspan, the former chair- 
an of the council of economic 
ivisers, is also on the board. 
> are such ardent ulta- 
inservarive budget cutters as 
Viliam Simon and Charls 
’alker. former Treasury 
ecrerary and Deputy Secretary. 

" if we can run the old Morris for another three years we 
should be able to replace it with a truly British Datsun." 

• George Turnbull, who an¬ 
nounced -the closure of Liar 
■wood on Wednesday must now 
be regretting the choice he 
made three and a half years 
ago when he turned down, the 
chairmanship of BL to help 
build a motor industry in Iran. 

On his 35th birthday Turn- 
bull signed 'indentures for a 
six-year engineering appren¬ 
ticeship with Standard Motors, 
Coventry. When it became part 
of British Leyland he had pro¬ 
gressed to become Standard’s 
deputy chairman. . 

By 3973 he was managing 
director of the whole group, 
but within a few months he had 
a row with tbe then Sir Donald 
Stokes, the Chairman, about a 
since discredited new cen¬ 
tralized organization and 
■walked out. . 

In the following year be sur¬ 
prised everyone by moriag. to 
South Korea to become vice- 
president of the Hyundai Motor 
Company. 

When his. three-year contract 
expired he returned with an 
enhanced reputation to be 

courted by the National Enter¬ 
prise Board, then busily head¬ 
hunting a new chief executive 
for BL. Negotiations dragged 
on for the best part of three 
months, with Turnbull deter¬ 
mined to write his own job 
brief and NEB chairman Sir 
Leslie Murphy trying to walk 
the tightrope between the job 
as seen by his masters in White¬ 
hall and Turnbull’s insistence 
on much greater freedom of 
action. 

Then the Iranians appeared 
on the scene. They wanted a 
car production expert of Turn- 
bull’s experience and standing 
to switch the assembly of 
Chrysler’s out-da ted Hunter 
model to complete domestic 
manufacture. 

The Hyundai contract had 
already made him wealthy, but 
the sort of money the Iranians 
were offering for one year 
would make him independent 
for life. Last night a colleague 
said: uThat was really the 
crossroads for George. But for 
the once-io-a-lifetime offer from 
the Iranians he might have been 

sitting in Michael Edwardes's 
chair now”. 

With the Shah’s position 
beginning to totter and bis wife 
Marian yearning for United 
Kingdom life again Turnbull 
quit in 1978. Within a few 
months he was back in the 
industry, this time as head of 
Peugeot’s newly acquired 
Chrysler UiK operations. 

• Britain’s largest independent 
wine and - spirits shipper, 
Matthew Clark, has just landed 
itself a notable success only to 
find tbe company swamped by 
rumour. 

Marteli, tbe cognac it has 
handled since the 1830s, may be 
tbe best selling brand in 
Britain, but until now it has not 
been number one with any of 
the major breweries. 

No longer, since Bass, with 
more retail outlets than any 
other, has picked Marteli to 
replace its former ' chosen 
premier brand of Remy Martin. 

Unifortinnately for Matthew 
Clark, the company has now 
found itself surrounded by 
rumours in the trade of an 
imminent takeover by the vast 
brewing firm. 

“ Absolutely untrue ”, said 
Matthew Clark, director, Sam 
Gordon Clark. “There is no 
question of Bass taking us over 
or that- Bass might be taking the 
whole of the Marteli agency. 
It's purely a business arrange¬ 
ment." 

By clinching the Bass deal, 
March ew Clark has opened 
up a new market just in time 
for what, in the slow-moving. 
world of cognac, is something 
of a cataclysmic event. 

Marcell is about to abandon 
its familiar three star bottles in 
Britain for a more up-market 

image.. The result,, a modern 
frosted bottle, will contain 
exactly the same cognac and be 
launched on an unsuspecting 
British public next week. 
• Lloyds Bank increased its 
maritime charter portfolio yes¬ 
terday with the unusual addition 
of a craft, which among other 
duties, will act as an escort to 
the Royal Yacht Britannia. 

In fact, it is likely to spend 
most of its time servicing navi¬ 
gational buoys and lights and 
providing accommodation for 
the annual coastal inspection of 
navigational aids by Trinity 
House. 

Trinity House is chartering 
the vessel from Lloyds’ equip¬ 
ment leasing subsidiary, in- a 
deal which, the bank says, 
makes sense for both parties. 

On delivery it will join _ a 
fleet of 12-owned by Lloyds, in- 
clnding bulk carriers - and 
specialized vessels such as the 
British Rail ferry MV St 
Anselm. 

Match-makers Bryant & May, 
producers of the England’s Glory 
series with jokey legends on the 
back, have revealed why the 
quips were• becoming so boring. 
A few years ago all the old 
printing plates of the jokes were 
destroyed., and the original stock 
of jokes were reduced to a mere 
32. Then the company decided 
that it wanted some of the old 
jokes back again and appealed 
to philumenists, who have 
passed on boxes from'their col¬ 
lections and so restored about 
6,000 of the old jokes. Example 
—elephant to his first mouse: 
" Aren’t you littlen; mouse, 
offended: ‘‘/’we been ill? Ah, 
well.,. . 

David Hewson 

UwuiaiflDied trading figatt udatihg banking, are as fotkr.vs - 
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Trr31.Cc" 9M 

£K0 am fun 

sales,brokerage & fee iacerne 281,520 285,695 686,062 

MingProfits 8;251 10,004 22,918 
less-central costs 60 476 938 

-non-trading interest 4,079 3,308 6,311 
h^ing Prof^s before taxation 3,553 6220 15,669 

- EXTRACTS FH0M CHAIRMAN'S INTERIM STATEMENT 
* The Boa rd have decided to declare an unchanged interim dividend of 2.75p 

net per shard. 
^ The profits of G uinness Mahon & Co Ltd (not included above) are ahead of 

the corresponding period last year. 
$ Commodity broking and dealing, whilst not achieving the exceptional 

levels of the preyiousyear, have continued, to do well. 
There have been particular difficulties in some of our industrial and 
distribution activities serving the UKmarket, some of which havB 
shown losses. 

$ The mix of successes and problems experienced by the Group is not 
su mrising in this difficult year. But we have the strenqth inherent m the 
wide spread of our business. • EdmundDell Chairman 

Guinness Peat 

• EdmundDell Chairman 
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Stock markets 
r ■ ' 

Equities firm on talk of Government ‘U-turn’ , 
Equities remained in good rime in. an indifferent market while Glaxo hardened 4p to to 131 p, the latter following left Stag Line 13p lower at 420p, ISMS i-or 

form yesterday supported' by with the new tap Treasury, 12 268p and Fisons rallied 5p to recent bullish remarks by the but directed attention to such v -* c* , -n 
selective buying among the. per cent, . J98G. making its 123p. chairman. But disappointing in- stocks as Common Brothers, ISp 
institutions amid talk that the debut at a discount of £1/16 Lively business was recorded terim figures left William Cook to 3I0p. Walter Rcncimaa lip wJL 
Government was showing signs over the opening price of £20. among engineering shares, par- 3p down at 10p, while Dowty to 140p and London .and Over- R.. ■j.-rparwa Papann 
of making a “ U-turn Investors have soaked up so ticularly among second-liners, Group advanced 22p to 215p seas Freighters lp to 39p. c -l • 

Business picked up after a much tap stock in recent weeks where F. Pratt leapt 2flp to 90p following its interim statement Elsewhere, on the hid front aat^ ^ecer 

I] 

ss 

quiet start, with most sectors t?ar an acute case of mdiges- 
extending their positions on no,D wa.s overdue.. . 
overnight levels. ^ longs, prices closed 

But jobbers claimed that 
shortages of stock were produc- d 

loimwing its interim statement. Elsewhere, on the bid front, 
Among the majors, GKN' Robertson Foods jumped 7p to 

rlimhpri An rn 150n Tnhae In in._j_.1_ 

ing exaggerated gains and 
creating volatile conditions. 

Interest had been rekindled 

left minus signs averaging an day 2p better at 97p. Word is rrm>ShVnt 
£i. that they have received an . 

Lending industrials experi- approach which could'.leai to befecave 
pnrpri a firm cA«inn halndrl "Kir • tm nfftn- Thp urnim rtmnrt&A maTKet drew 

Elsewhere, on the bid front, , .. . , -- Sv Peter Wilson-Smith -In the two weeks before 
Robertson Foods jumped 7p to A oaw-n ra;a to pic.: up i d per Hunting Gibson has won the Hunting Gibson opened the bid- 
lGlp awaiting developments in £.erK. ot . . Tr t-. 1 j ' Vra battle for control oE Stag Line, ding in mid-January, Stag 
the approach from Avana cspj*«nflS« be.ieved to have ^ Kffnj1 g^gjas shipping Line's shares had risen from 
Group, up 8p at 2iSp. Rut , yssteraaj because the grou_ with an agreed 430d a 205p to 2SSp on takeover specu- 
tfnited Dominions Trust slipped stockbrokers were unable to -S(jaj.-G 5^ valuing Stag latioo. Yesterday they eased 
lip to 56-p on news that ^u7 sufiirtenc stocu. Line at £5.3m. The directors back from an all-time high of 
Lloyds 3c Scottish wgs with- It is understood that brokers of Stag, together with their $32p to 420p. Cruickshank. _ Lloyds 3c Scottish wgs with- ‘ It is understood that broker: 

Selective buying in a thin- drawing from the race. Shares Capel, Cure, Meyers, were in 

by a statement the previous enced a firm session helped by an offer. The group reported drew attention to stores, of Lloyds 
evening by Mr Francis Pym, fuP-year figures from Imperial flm worth of new business Burton hardened 3p to 108p on bp to lS4p. 
Minister in charge oE. co- Group where, despite recent before Christmas. . . «Aa» jkers^ The “ bij 

merchant bankers Keyser Ulk Hunting Gibson will be offer- 

ordinating the Government’s speculation, the dividend was 
communications, who admitted maintained and the shares rose 

market drew attention to stores, of Lloyds Scottish expanded strutted by unknown clients to mann, have recommended the ja& a ]oan note alternative to 
Burton, hardened 3p to 108p on 6p to' I54p. buy 145 par cent in the market.- offer. cash and the'conditions attached 
talk of a brokers’ circular and The “ big four” banks con- Ths shares, which have seen Directors and pther share- to the bid include Hunting 
«JJ8 A ” advanced 5p to 490p, tuiued tc» rally on the back of large rises in recent weeks, holders holding 198,000 shares Gibson getting shareholders 

that conditions forced adjust- 2p to 8lp. Similar gains were following attempts at a “dawn unchanged at ^L-vp—just Zp cpn, but business was des- 
ments in timing and tactics, seen in ICI at 294p, Beeehams raid” by brokers CapeJ Cure short of the high" for the cribed as “ squeezvBarclays 
While jobbers remained scepti- at 185p, Unilever at 458p, Dis- Myers. Selective interest also year- But speculative attention edged ahead 6p to"411p, Natio- 
cal of a complete “ U-cum" by tillers aclSSp, and Dunlop at stimulated Spear and Jackson lifted Peters Stores another op Dai Westminster 6p to 381p 
Lie Government, most believed 65p. BOC International, with 5p to 90p, Expanded Metal 6p to 12Gp. and Midland 7p to 34flp. 
its approach was now becoming first-quarter figures out next to 55p, Pegler-Hattersly 6p to - The agreed bid terms from Lloyds,-which opens the report- 
more flexible and this led to week, hardened 2p to ll9p, 150p and Westland Aircraft 3p Hunting Gibson, in shipping, ing season next week, was fcp 
firmer conditions. \ ~ better at 381p. firmer conditions. 

Nevertheless, most of the — 
buying was again concentrated 
among the second-liners and 
recovery stocks, particularly 
among engineering, where Company 
dealers saw some active trade. Inl or hln 
Dealers now believe that rhe S. C. Banks (I) 
current climate will ensure a Cardinal Inv (j 

before the price moved higher sidiary Hunting' Gibson tiow Commission. 
to close at 9Cp. CCM was tin*' has 51.9 per cent of Stag. s . \ . • . 

Latest results 
-.In textiles, speculative atten¬ 

tion was good for 14p rise in 

cighL Rem ours point to Swiss which has finally won dccepi- 
clients. . aoce from the Stag board, is 

But earlier iu the morning, over one-fiftb higher than its 

dtich h^ ^aily won accep, and The fnuri Ts* 
oce from the Stag bo_ard, is „ocea\ n.,n.tna r.;u. 

Cardinal Xnv (F) 

reception for British »“■ ij* (II 
Aerospace next Wednesday. 

Speculative bujdng was 
another contributory factor, 
with many investors still bank¬ 
ing on a cut in MLR at 

Ccntxovinda] (I) 
Dowty ft) 
R. M. Douglas il) 

Hampson lods (I) 

Budget. Wm- Ransom (I) 1.34(1, 

However, with MLR un- flam** In IF) HfH) 
chenged, a certain amount of Scols As g2.if8| 
profit-taking was inevitable Thermal Svo (FI 15.03( 
ar.d this was reflected in the FT Tribune-lav (F) —(—) 
Index, which closed 3.7 higher H. Young (I) l.S8(l. 

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay. Year’s 
£m £m per sbare pence - dace total 

32(26.55) 0.6910.56) 14.89(11.27) 2(1.75) 9/4 —(S.2St) 
—< — l 1.16(1.051 4.9(4.65) 2.8(2.5) 1/4 4.5(4.38) 

2.41(2.24) 0.14(0^8) 1.4(2.78) 03(0.6) 9/4 —11.3) 
—(—1 0.62(0.51) —1—) 1.33(1) 10/4 —(2.0) 
160(14.9) 39.1(17.4) 10.5(11.7) 2.2(2) 31/3 —(4.5) 
52.7(47.4) 1.12(1.15) 8.0(6.7) l.l(l.l) • • 8/4 —(4.5) 
—t—) 0.46(0.31) —(-) 0.810.7) 3/4 1.2(1.11 

—1—) 0.5(0.49) —<—) 0.7(0.7) 1/4 —(4.65) 
—(—) 0.52*(0.41*) —(—) 5.2(4.6) 9/4 7.7(6.9) 
8.37(7.93) 0.21(0.32) 0.4S(0.72) 0.25(0.25S) 12/3 —(0.7J) 
3,929(3.621) 126(142) 11.3(18.1) 4.514.5) 1/4 7.25(7.25) 
—f—1 3.41(2.78) —(—) 5(4.68) 3/4 7(6) 
—(■—) ■ 0.17(0.14) —(—) 2.6(2^) 31/3 2.6(2.2) 
1.34(1.19) 0.1510.23) 5.07(7.38) 1.5(1.42) 8/4 —(5.6) 
—1—) 2.93(2.49)- 35.6(13.7) 10(8) 27/3 1502.86) 
—(—) 0.87(0.78) 31.05(9.91) 8(7) 27/3 10.5(9) 
92.1(88.8) 4.44(5.71) 35.8(36.9) 9(91 3/4 14.7(14.7) 
15.03(12.6) 1.4(1:37) 21.9(16.9) 4(4) 3/4 7(7) 
—(—) 1.45(1.27) 3.45(3.01) ' 1.9(1.4) 9/4 2.7(233) 
1.58(1.63) 0.02* (0.006) —(-) —(—) — -(—) 

coasting vessel. Hunting Gibson 
is involved, in ship owning ant 
management and ship and ail 
broking. It also has a stake in 
the oil industry through ic 

Equity turnover for February behalf of Si conpa™ This dom^ shipping group, which 

lGSO^T A£(iSe93fto'-ksCfaaarS?d toexplain^erecent ^SbJlJ^cotf ^Testimated cargo rarest Stag Line’rat'SrS 

Blue Circle Crest Nichol'sor’ 1C?rkrt Iater n t^e to shareholders Stag said that From losses of £335,000 r 
GKN Allied Breweries Tt su3Sested rhat the *bare the group’s net asset . value, recovered to profits of £214,0(H 
■Rpprham Qhptt price mowmects may be due to after estimating for contingent before tax, on turnover up fron 

Helped by the upturn in drj 

Beechara and Shell. approaches F. Pratt has rff 
Traded options: Total contracts ce'ved from parries who are in- 
made were 1,142. Commercial tcrested . in purchssic% . the. 
Union attracted 28, GEC.some group’s subsidiary-, Hamblin.& 
164, Cons Gold, 5, BBL, 31, BP, Wingate. 
43 and Imperial took S61. ^Ir David Hiller. Pratt’s com- 
Traditional options: Dealers: p3Gv s2cretart, s^id last night 
reported qinet activity. Calls thev i-j* no knowledge of 

after esamatmg for contingent oeiore tax, on tun 
taxation, was materially higher. £2.52m to £3.90m. 

sees 
« ana imperial' took Mr David Hiller. Pratt’s com- 

Traditional options: Dealers : paQT secretary, said last night. -rMS4rf*kfTV&GIQ 
reported qinet activity. Calls t;iat‘ tijev bed no knowledge of rJ»1 'Lp&.a. vSo 
were made m London Invent- the at the dme of the * . G 
meat Trust at Zip, ILL at ysp, statement, nor who is behind 4-g^BO V^KSI" 
Tlnnrvrr q* 7<r\ Mnntapn Mr er .1_-. ... ___i.i_ __ H iBtA W a Is year hits SAI 

. .■ p'lii- are souwn on- a grubb udsib. i.u widyusii grubs uivuupij uie uei ujviuciiu uy xriuuu ore auunu — --sr -—— ---- 
Gilts, as expected, marked pretax and earnings are net. ‘Revenue after tax; -fFor 11 months; $Loss ; % Adjusted for scrip issue. was arranged in FNrC. iritb the 

Hamblin. 

:r«rh« for By Our Financial Staff 
^ Mr Harry Smith, chairman of 

By Catherine Gucn 
A change in farmers' buyin 

ABN Bank. 14% 
Barela vs. 14% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster . 14% 

TSB . 14% 

Williams and Glyn's 14% 

■ V day deposit on sums 01 ■!lO.0«» and under up 
to £50.000 12rj. nvei 

. cso.tyiu . 

MORE PROFIT FROM 
THE STOCK MARKET 

There are turn melhods to ineesi in the 
U.S. Stack Market. Bp the regular 
method. 100 units of stock ealired at 
U.S.3 50 per null cosL a total or 
U.S.S 5.Dtp}. For the same invesimqat 
Hie enlightened investor can control 
2.000 imi Is of the same slack. Thus 
rhea the stock rises U.S.S 1. sour profit 
Is U.S.S J.OOO versus U.S.S IDO. a 
U.S.S 10 rise means a profit of- 

U.S S 30,000 versos U.S.S 1.000. 
For out free brozhum call or write 
wlltt neme, address and tel. no.: 

SATELLITE OPTION EXCHANGE LTD. 
Investment Banhlmi Dirisrao 

Via Per Arogna 23 
CH-6911 Lusus-Campione 

Soitserlaid 
Tel.: 0041/91/68 57 66 

Meekatharra 
replies to 
government 

the Rank Organization, is con- habits last autumn caused 
fidently expecting an improve- co], in demand for fen 

SS"11£5the,£?“PrS X a- 
m. j k. m vJMAVvJ nit vwb# jl nn vx. w* closure of loss-making interests, profits ot acorD.n A^ricultur. 

- • kttiuw, In the 1950 report and accounts Industries by 2*. per cent t 
By Catherine Gunn ’ Syndicate’s msulating materials eon to profits before the reveals provisions of £ 18.8m £4.45ra for the year to Decen 
_ Falling demand for Thermal «d elementt far ketd«; and a»» corn.on B barro«d « the cPlo,ur. sir,ce the her 31. The dividend has bee 

Briefly U S sales keep Thermal aheat 

By Margareta Pagano 

South Australian Minister of £175,000 (E14LW0). Total pay 
Mining over a disputed 2,400m 

Elsewhm-e -across the' group 

tons of coal reserves. 

-H-- Falling demand for Thermal and elements for kettles and interest costs on its borrowed closure, mum 
a Tribune investment Trust: Pretax Syndicate’s products in the cookers. But in America the purehase pnw. Group barrow^ October year-end, of 

gavprnmpfir revenue Tor 1980. E1.45m {£l^7m>. United Kingdom last year was drive to reduce oil-fired heatmg mgs rose “Wf £ Toshiba and Rank Radio 
\J V Cl UlliCilt Total dividend. 3.85p t3.32p, in- panly offset bv a substantial costs boosted demand for £,67,000 and peaked in the tosmna ana au.« 

Rtr Mar&arefn Psosnn eluding non-recurring payment). increase in volume sales in electric fires. This meant that early spring. . . Hosure 
»j^^Sareta Pagano Drayton Commercial Investment: America That enabled Thermal Thermal Syndicate exported Elsewhere -across the group closure 
Meekatharra Minerals, sus- Pretax revenue for 1980. £3.41m f^c?te to ouSb uo ite saJes more parts than expected, in the effects of the United King- im¬ 

pended on- the Perth and (£2.7Sm). Total dividend. lOp ^ m f 15m in the spite of the strong pound. dom recession have been felt 
London Stock Exchange on gross (8.S7p) to D?tSbeE 31 SS Jh JOther America? operations since the year-eod, and Tfaerma 
Wednesday, yesterday took the Lancashire & London Investment 7®" 10 OCtooet si, rnougn pro- « hioher stock Syndicate is under intense 

Of rexlte* d ",40° Tyaack: Company has acquired current year is proving more ton, .group managing director has ™*ned that th.sI vvill be■■ 
tons of coal reserves. William Cooper (Hand Tools), a difficult.3 said yesterdav. Higher borrow- harder year, with the first half 

The row between Meekatharra Sheffield company carrying on Demand far consumer pro- ines reflect higher stocks and likely to bz worst affected, 
and the Australian Government business as manufacturers of high j _ followed the British rhe acquisition of Refractory Costs have already been cut I 
is over coal production esti- qualtity paint scrapers and decora- “ * d sharply last Welding & Fabrication Inc, where possible, and[stringent 

SS^^vesunent Trust: Pro- April Zi hit sa!esThermal which made a small contribu- economies introduced. . | 

nmjpn. CTT7PV ream Hac hr^»n *** revenue for 1980. £1.16m ---—--*---- ! ” • 

srnvsir, ^Hamuson‘delighted’ Roten 
letter to the Minister of Mines William Ransom & Son: Turnover JL G^'iP^SIff'HV 
and Energy, Mr Roger Golds- tor half-year » Septemta 30. / _ „ # «* . I'llHlld 

oSS&hnM despite fall in profits, 

Rank maintained at 21.17p gress. 0 
a current cost basis profits fe 

national alone, out of gross . f1Wnnn 
closure costs last year of “Just £188.000. 

assumed 

Hampson ‘delighted’ 
despite fall in profits 

Robert Douglas 
profits steady 
in first half 

- ^ j , 

J 

Normally farmers stock u 
with fertilizers in the autunn 
but last year the high cost i! 
borrowing and tighter margin^ _ 
on their own business led t 
destocking and delaying of pu 
chases. SAI is hoping that i 
the spring, farmers will buy tb_ 
fertilizers they crossed off the 
autumn shopping lists. 
• What happens to this year' 
volume and profits ar S£ 
depends on how soon the no 
mat buying pattern is re-esta! 
lished. .Compensatory buyh 
this spring coupled with norm- 
autumn demand could mean 
good year for the compsir. 
which is 62.4 per cent owna 
by ICL But a repeat of l?&Ts 
weak autumn demand would 
leave profits unchanged ot 

firm the view that assumed re- Estates : Pretax 
serves is the correct category, revenae for half-year to September is uie vuuvvi revenue for Half-year to September -IS “delighted” with the results, good shape to meet the chan* 

aiMtteffl’iiS SSfS&JK dffSS “of *• fu'“re' 
ISSy&WWjS f ?hn*To Septeinber No funds remitted yet 

r-___.7_- . win show an increase or 10 per 4U. _ _ _ — _ . n . ,. 

I to 2.l4p' . By Our Financial Staff . leave protits unchanged ot 
River and Mercanfile Trust: One- Although reporting lower year’s result is in prospect. . Robert M. Douglas Holdings, .^jr Harry Smith, chairman of worse. 

n:.2!'S«a; hJll-miie profitt w4t Brom- toS “u «-‘0**ll« F.rrilizer, *r, SAr. leadm, 

iTw.“o»»^SSd “ prStein^/first'balf PM vir- Radio abH televidM wjto « 

Mr John Wardle, the chair- are beiDg taken. He is confident n?LSed rh^fulJ vmt Per cent> in sterling term- 
man, tells shareholders that he that the groqp will emerge in year and indiMd the full year lasr year, n th®uSh down in ^oIurae.Nitnur 
is “ delighted ” with the results, good shape to meet the changed '^uld A comParable 5 “ ^ which the group started t 

deepened £1.56m 

Ceneraland Meekatharra. cent on 1979-80. Turnover rose from £7.93ra for Dhami Holdings - from -47.4m to £52.8m in tbe prfJfic Qf £14m, down from 
The shares, which are quoted Guildhall Property: Gross income to £837m. The board expects . , ,, ^ ,™onlhs tfL September jO. £25.8 m, against the histone cost 

on the London Stock Exchange, lor half year to December 31. 1980 ro see a second-ball year very ,£ ^ 7^ Trading profit rose from profit of £372m-itself down 
were suspended at the com- £592,000 (£572,000). Pretax proBt comparable to the first-balPs Wines of Dhama1 Tea m £2.56m to £2.62m but interest from £43.8m. But after taking 
pan/s request at AS7^0. £509,000 {£492,0M). Board antici- j-gju]^ «»j think many com- Bangladesh have not yet been received, included in that extraordinary closure costs into 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited .. 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

expect to make a small increase chairman comments. 
In the final. dividend 
Second City Properties: Control being effectiveIv maintained at 
feennun^kas acquired a further 03$o gross. Hampson cover 
25.000 ordinary shares increasing man.«fa«..rinB 

Holdings to obtain a remittance 
of any part of tbe company’s 
funds in Bangladesh. 

were £1 Pm ^ ‘ * ™!tor. fbeTreSyea 

compared with las? ye^s ^“group has published cur- % 
El. 15m while turnover rose rent cost accounts which show a saine Weak demand as the res 
from -4/. .m to _5_.Sm in tbe profic Qf £!4m, down from Feeds showed a similar pallet 
six months to September z0. £25.8m, against the histone cost for much .^e same reasons. 
Trading profit rose< from profil of £372m—itself down SAr f u 

SEL-sa^« -ssfs rasii-vtes 
account, the CCA figures show busin-ss too 
a £4.3m loss, Mr Smith says. a„ . to £91.000. 

' Mr John Douglas,- chairman, 
said that the United Kingdom 

count, tne lca ngures snow busin-ss too 
£4.3m loss, Mr Smith says. An “ „BOrdiDBIy CTedit . 
Rank is now being restruc- £691,000 reflects stock reU 

mainniinMl at funds in Bangladesh. construction division had been ture£ “.fe a smelly provided for the previous ye: 

unpson cover The board expects that total -helped by the settlement of ro^t^nj - tin e^exer- n0V'. re’ea5rdi Mr,. ^ 
manufacturing income for the year will be sim- certain accounts and an im- improvements Fl?fT,a.tnc£*the ffnaf1ce • _ _-z idio __Ciscs, end protiL improvernents said rhat -hcirrowmas ware Utl bolding to 1.58m (10.51 per cent), engineering, , 

London Shop Property Trust: ,ndusriial cleaning, etc 
Following previously amended . . . _ 
revaluation of properties, a sur- Rigger intCrUll from 
pins of £8.26m has been struck. " ™ , . 
This surplus amounts to about Sldnev L. Ranks 
67.6p per share (or 56.1p per _ . J . 
share fully dfluted). Havmg achieved record 
River Plate and General Inv Tst: results in 1979-80, Sidney C. 
Gross revenue for 1980 £1.49m Banks. Bedfordshire-based 

1980/81 
High Low Company Price Ch’go 

Cross 
Div i pi 

yid 
P/E ' 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 _ . 6.7 10.6 5.7 
44 21 Armitage & Rhodes 41 — 1.4 3-4 16.9 

192 921 Bardon Hill 190 — 9.7’ 5.1 7.1 
93 88 Deborah Services 95 • — 5.5 5.8 4.7 

126 8S Frank Horsell 109 — 6.4 5.9 3.4 
110 52 Frederick Parker 52 — 11.0 21.2 2.4 
110 74 George Blair 74 — 3.1 4 2 — 

110 59 Jackson Group 10S -1 6.9 6.5 4.0 
124 103 James Burrough 120 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.5 — 

53 50 Scruttons “A” 53 53 10.0 3.8 
224 215 Tor day Limited 216 — 15,1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Twinlock Ord 12 -5 — — — 

90 69 Twinlock 15% LH.S 70 15.0 21.4 — 

5S 35 Unilock Holdings 39 + 1 3.0 7.7 6.0 

103 SI Walter Alexander lOlxd +.1 5.7 5J6 5.6 
263 181 VV. S. Yeates 263 + 1 12.1 4.6 • 4.3 

The board expects 

ilar to that of 1979, and believes provemenr in profitability at 17. «mt la a nd Rank Cl tv u <30rro'v,nSs 
that the consolidated results site level. But the specialist rf tS alt|reJ. from the previous ye 

will show a profit. enacting division had been fmeras~~ & 
less fortunate.’ 

™6*p ^T’1haarr?o”? ^V6pS bTe? C- rKord Sabah Agricultural 
rSTL im^s^Tc Malakoff Rubber *-5^ 

Gross revenue for 1980 £1.49m Banks. Bedfordshire-based gram . Malakoff Rubber, the 
^ ^f7!;00.0 merchants and seed specialists, Malaysian plantation company. ■ The rnnetruet 

z„E^iSiSP pSfflii *• ^P11 advanclng._ On^turnover has agreed to sell 82 per cent 

“The construction division to lead to a better profit per- 000,090 higher. Borrowin 
will again benefit from a fur- fonnance this year. peak ,n December hut for p: 
ther contribution from Middle Borrowings have been further of the year SAI has a net ch 

East operations in the second Traced, to £194.4m net of position, 
half”, be added. £10.6m cash, against U04.6m net Margins came under stra 

‘ The’ construction equipment oE cash at the previous year- thanks to the volume drop. T 
and nlatit divisions also per- end. _ . . strength of sterling offset pi 2 4 Nav 298.12P (221A9pK Prapdsd ™ FDMm ta nas agreaa to seu ot per cem 3nd nlant divisions also per- end. . sn-engib of sterling ottset P- 

IOO per cent scrip lssu^ in JjP fr°“ *£?=»“ o^ohw 3? ^ eqiuty to Je majn share- formed profitably and there was . Mr Smith’s statement makes of the rising cost of raw^ 
1 * deferred shares. Final dividend halt-year 10 October 31, holders in Sabah Agricultural, an incrcased contribution from it clear that the disposal of eriais but prices were not ra» 

ISp tl2.8p) gross. 19|0v pretax profits rose Lrom another plantation company, ^oeral suopW operations. The activities which fail to achieve enough to offset other « 
———- -569,000 to £693,000- in tne 11- The terms are one Sabah share i'nterim dividend has been profit targets will again be a increases for fear of atiracn 
ir n month period to April 30, 1980 for 150 new Malakoff shares. JSSSSned « L&p »iss. priority this year. extra imports. 
Hanson sells tsSf&JT0*10- **- record Malakcff wiij issue L95m new ma,nia,nca at i 3<p ^ *_:_:-- 

“ _ _ stake in CMT 

month period to April oO, 1980. for iS0 new Malakoff shares. 

cof^rfr°{lZS reached a record Malakoff will issue 1.95m new 
£867,000. . shares to make rhe sale. 

Raising the interim dividend Sabah’s sole asset is 51 per 
from _.3p to 2.85p ?coss, tbe cent 0j Sabah Agricultorai 

interim dividend has c 
maintained at 1.57p gross. priority this year. extra imports. 

Hanson Trust has sold its 133 chairman, Mr J. P- U. Burr, (Pa[m 0ij) 
ir cent stake iu Central Manu- feels confident that the full per cent stake iu Central Manu- feels confident that the full 

facturing and Trading group to year’s results should exceed 
Caparo for S5p a share, 30p 1979-80. 
less than it paid for most of the 
holding. Serck expects poor 

Earlier this week, Caparo, „ - A 
after two months' deliberations, nTSt-haJl results 

SPZi .49A“. Ss . ^ worldwide recession con- 
bid for CMT with a 5ap a share tioue6 t0 affect jj) of Serck's 

j^uc*1 va u,es r"e West major businesses, and in some 
Midlands _ _ conglomerate . at secrnrs ir has worsen^ in 

Mixed results from RTZ group 
Transport group up 

Pretax profits of Transport 

By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent ' 

Mixed fortunes last year have 
Development of Australia rose bron reported by members of 
slightly in the six months to tfe F10 Tinto-Zinc group. Con- 
December 31 to $A1.21m zinc ^lo JJmW Australia re- 

The worldwide recession con- (£605,000) from SAI.19m on ported a 30 per cent: increase ° cent -owned by RTZ, in 
mod all nf Carrl’a rnmnuo. of SA14 5m anaSn«r in DCt CartlingS tO A$l/5m ?®r,CenE_V*“en ^ V* 

and the inclusion of all t 
— . _ earnings from Kembla Coal a 

Internationa! coke. 
Revenue from sates ro ext 

nal .customers rose by 
. . . Pcr cent. Nevertheless*, t 

Rio Tinto Mining (Zimbabwe) second half saw a contraction 

1 a wrC t^oue6 t0 affect all of Serck's turnover of $A14.5m., against 
e west major businesses, and in some $A12.2m. !*■ 
ue , at sectors ir has worsened in Earnings a share were un- s‘c 

Results for the year io ,28fh Sepfember. 

Turnover 30334 4-16X 26501 
Profit before tax 
SDdCRtaordixBiyteBi 3.B5S 416% 3,324 

Extraordinary hem - 212 — 
PrcAefiertax 
and cUiaordtaary twaa 2231 — 3% 2300 
Earatatgs per share 37.6p — 3% 36.6p 
DMdends per share 25p 417% 7-3p 
Attafoutabie 
net assets per share 199.4p 415% 3 73. Bp 

rajtaj The Group made good progress on aOfionts and mond figures mre 
WbI achieved. Coach sales vofomeswertsteiaw to reeBRUeoels of 

hst year and good cmgtns were ohtafeied. 

XjUri The Group purchased «be share capital oft H Buigess Koidla^ 

f3£U limited inJulyl9W and* is anBd^eted that h will nake a usefid 
contrtbuOoa tn the fiace. 

The outlook for iheatrreoiYev«» tossfovouaWe. but *e Group 
Etta should emerge &om foe present fcsfaffltcMreoegfan in good sh^e to 

progress In future Years. 

Copies 0/ the Report end Airouna toe taoiloblc ham AeSeariay^ 
Fkwon s (Sazrboroupil Limited, Castle Works, Seamer Raid, . , 
Scarborough YOI24DQ 

fl j 1- - - ■ e __ I UVWLU* J u UCU3 nuiaxilCU ill 1 
£ 14.5m. This purchase from receni months. Me R. G. changed at 8.8 cents and the Pcr_. 
Hanson has mcreased Caparo’* Marrin> chairman, t0Id tbe interim dividend has been b7 R1‘6m t0 
srake from 2L5 per cent to annuai meeting. Demand for maintained at 4 cents. ■ • c-;j ,, 
34.8 per cent. mftnv nf Jhi» wmin’s tradiTinnul The enmnanv said that the . companies Said t! 

rnover of $A14 5m acainst i" earnings‘ to ‘ AS175m 56 per cent owned by RTZ, in- CRA's earnings., which the co 
mover ot 3Ai4.5m., against (£Mn) w]lUe Paiabora, the "cased pretax profits to pany says “ is expected to « 
Emilies a share were un- South African copper mine 39 ZS7.77m (E5.1Sm) from Z5om. tinue during the first half 
S « *R r«r« per cent owned by RTZ, saw. Poor results from the Empress i98i and possibly longer 

to R43.7m oFits fall by R1.6m to R43.7m . and Perseverance mines were Palabora, which is a very t, 
2\3m). offset by Tinto. Indus- Q h oducer of ,ow pra 

Both companies said that very Lf.'f’rfSgEtJSjl1? comer, said that without offer lawsec to- many of the l^oup’s traditional The company said that the . ' ^^nanjes; m mat very ^ ZS633.000, an increase of said that without 

unconditional wJien it obtains ver7 ^Pressed, and a poor half- tinued into the second halt. thjs year. CRA paid a final divi-" CRA's earnings a share grew short-term copper prices tl 
more than 50 per cent._————i—■—nrewin■, i owiuna dend of 10 cents, making 19 from 33 cents to 47.4 cents. A year's profits and divid*^ 

cents for the year -compared good part of the improvement would be lower. Palabora is 1 

iT aocac lnnm with 15 cents in 1979. Palabora’s came, however, from higher lieved to need about £L0y“ 
-osmess appointments j XjOSSCS 100113 3S final was 25 cents, an increase metal prices rn 1980 and bigger tonne to earn the . requif 

Tvr-ii. ^ * of 10 cents, totalling- HO cents earnings contributions from return. Present prices h 

■p-- ..T rtfPAf lnotvi nc wiuii w cent? in 13/3. ratauiuA b came, nowever, irom uiguex *ic»cu lu uccu auvw 
ttOSlflCSS appoint til ents XjOSSCS 100113 HS final was 25 cents, an increase metal prices rn 1980 and bigger tonne to earn tiie . requif 

cents, totalling-HO cents earnings contributions from return. Present prices * 
Mr Ppf Ar rimliffp tn head .WlJlUain l^OOK. '' against 125. Hair.mersley, the iron ore mine, nearer £670 a tonne. 

it . , . slashes dividend CJ„. 4. \s Record year for ITT 
pharmaceuticals body jss oamt-Oopam optimistic 

Air Peter Cunliffe, chairman of managing director of Petrasan field) dropped 3p to a new low Saim-Gobain-Pqnt-a-Mouvson, Sainr-Gobain said group in- ,fals™ “n.d varilArasfc 
the pharmaceoticals division of Limited a London-based subsidiary of lOp yesterday as the group the French building materials dustrial activity would remain 1faV» Alr Kan“ v- "T 
rmnan,i r-h.rnirwii inHnctnsc hi, nr 4i.n Trw tic* _ _ * .c _..i  _ J —i: i __ _ j. i j . rh.iirmnn nresinent ana cn 

against 125. Harr.mersley, the iron ore mine, nearer £670 a tonne. 

' , . Record year for ITT 
tfYff^FSIEl3Ql!.0 Interuational Telephone ^ 

Telegraph expects to rep. 
record sales and earnings ’ 

Imperial Chemical Industries, has of Sun Company Inc, USA. gave a warning of substantial group, said its consolidated steady this vear and thea im- Chairman, president ana 
been elected as the next president Mr j. Alan Sheppard has been losses this year and no final turnover could rise to 70,000m prove sharplv with a similar g-ecunve, smd yesterday. 

Sftern ■EHSBf dividend. Last year Cool; paid a francs t£6,000n0 iu 1983 at cur- trend in profitability', which £ lTT?n(> consoI,d,lte£ fT 
Tm H R. ffilpson has naS“of^i. sffili u f™Ls ^ makinS a total oF ^ Prices from 43J»0m iranc should rise to Z5 cent of 
joined the board of Lloyds and European regional director for l-857p. last year. capital investments in 19Sa, - ?sn ner ci 

chairman, president and ch 
executive, said yesterday. . 

ITT*S consolidated earnir 

Scottish. International 

Bank’s executive office North Specialities Group. ^rer^rlnn in rh. f T 
America in New York. Mr All chad Holmes has been deterioration tn. the state of ing on 

Mr J. M. Magowan has recently named associate director and 1X3 ,.c ,ant* 11 would be un- and n 
become chairman of CU Fire group head of Charies Barker realistic to entertain any hopes trends. 
Marine and General Insurance CBC from April 1. of a marked up-turn in ■ the 

J IIUMUUWJO IU # t. .On 

It said that the figure, t.hich a »»™>l leveI "« 20 fScre^o^J' ihe 1£ 
is contametl in. Us three-year • ■ ! results include a gain of 
an up to 1983 was not a fwra This rise would be needed for cenis per share on the sale 
recast ann rcuitrf rfpnpnrl. fhe F'rfinn rn maintatn nnJ Aim- m _ «..._ _H 

-»■-ta««««metco. -, AJfa J sSLfialrSMS ss2 normiI level of 20 pw sssr.sm 

ber, there has been a further forecast a/id could vary depend- the group to maintain and do- Canadian interests, while 1- . 
deterioration in. the state of ing on changes within the group velop its position in world ^ulK inriuded a one-ti 
trade and it would be un- and monetary and. economic markets, it said. special charge of $2.30 l 

Company. 
XC from April 1. of a marked up-turn in - the 

Mr R. A Webster, managing order book before the year end 
Mr Terence P. Lyons, executive director, EMI Film and Theatre I jn Mardt. 

director (personnel) of Williams Corporation, and Mr B. Tesler, u-n. 
and Glyn’s Bank, has been made managing director, London Week- P?ve, halved the m- 
a member of the Manpower Ser- end Television, have joined the terim dividend to (1.428p, on 
vices Commission. board of management of the profits which dropped 50 per 

Mr Bruce H. Cross is the new Services Kinema Corporation. cent io £146,000. 

-.m .HUDBtory wonomic marweis, u sam. special charge of $2.30 i 
trends. Profitability at its French share relating to the closedo 

The forecast includes sales of Ptoots, apart from information of a pulp mill in Quebec. 
Cll-HonevweJI Bulk in which sterns, had unproved after the Mr Araskog said that wn 
Saint-Gnlvain mn’- a S3 r«-r ram rsmova] Qf French price con- 19S1 operating perform^ 
^mt-.nbdintoo.aSpc cent trols and improved- produc. was expected to be better lh 
stJ—L list year, but qot Olivetti tivity, but it remained below the last year, improvement oi 
in.which it has a- ->D per cent lavel in the rest of the group, the 1980 reported results wo1.-. 
n*"6®- it added. hie difficult to achieve. 

jzJssamKSA, 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

jjflcOFPER «US cr.slcr.— 'rtemonn.— 
*!££ bln': ”4>3-ij|».SO a metric 
Inree niunllis. V7Ub.ir,. 

^.fiSO. Cd:h carhndct CTufl-u'*: three 
□icmlM. i.jyti-7'i Sties,, 100 ions, 
Mornln*.—Comi wire bara. S77u.tj'j-7i • 

•s direr nianllte. EYV’.-ft.T.30. selllcntmi. 
■ t'C't*- -nA J,-'1?-1 tans i mainly 
' ■■ .-arflf«1 • nlhud,.* £772.7-. ,hr^J 

ntjiilh-' *.; 0--L.V Sci'.lemenl. C773. 
fijjlri. «3 = lens. 
VIM*. fit-ady.—,\riurn>on—Sian- 

inrd cash. - i.«i^)-TO o wnne: I .tree 
itaiilh* M1*-*- --IS tonne*. • . iruJinlj «.orrtae • ■ Hloh grade, cash 
t& boO-TO: ihr«'c moil I hi E«5.r*10--'U 
ilirs. nil tonnes Mn.-ninq. —,s:anrtard 

moilhs Oi.ftSS- 
£0. SrlUenjon:. LO.BRo. Sales. TOO 
■tmltra- rll'lli Sratfi-,, w sli <.G.tMn-Rfi: 

• s\|at> SO .s,M.ar* un 
-eftO W4' barely ytra*v.—Mlmrnrm. 

^i’s ‘S»i%i5ferrs^Ti1 ,'!SS 
onftvs Mnrnfm.-Usli 7.r..iV 
Mf? fjnnihs fsj_ni.3l|.t!3. Srtilemcnt 
2?t>n Stales. ....MO tonn,-4. 

;,N5-Y'io r.7,1—Ariemonn -—tlnch 
=5!K-,onnn: litres inanlhs 

J dOO lonniHr. iabout ,j|f 'iriTlcM Mcrniiiq.-wCash f-vta r.r*. 
'iJ^isS^SuF.^0-®1 ■ SPlTlcntcnt. . ■jn1' Soles. 2.oOu tonne*. 
■UlTlrlUM was at Cins.30 <S47J>.fltl) Uftij- I'unce. »«»■.«« »» 

lllVER was east..—bullion market 
H\;nt» lr-.r,|s>.—-i/.ol h6n.“(l|i )>nr 
roc ounce • United Status cnlti* 
euictdenl. 1.5U!i: Uirr-n monih* 
l7;. _.^n t l ^ ■It.SOc 1 . *L\ months. 
■ny.iOo < IJtiy.Stlci; one year, 
,J2.7tt|> ■ 10—7c 1 London Metal F\- 
har'D<- —Allerjtann.—Cosh 
Itrff .^q-JH.SOo. Sales. ■?$ 
sis of lO.UOn irov ounci-s e.irh Mrirn- 
IQ Tl-'QlT llff. - mnn.H, 

. .79 1-7* Sn. Sflijeraen! 5S'.'n. Sales.' 
1 ists 'about hab ctrr.c 1 
snites- 
11.0MINIUM -tv.s nn-,icr.—Mlemnon. . 

i-vfH el?3* Jinny:. ihrn» 
nontax. R6SP.,.n '.i|. Sa'es. .I.naa 
ornws- Morning.—"n-h «:'.ht'sn-CH: 
’VTJ r5^r„I,s --7.r3'.i’ fi'-1- S-'ill-iirant. 

■anse*^1 *■ ,onn,JS 'about hair 

“CKSL W-jj Steady-Mirmonn.— 
£2 7tin-p-. ;irr lonn?; Ihrtn 

irnlhs. 12.1.7'1-no. ^ i™n« 
lorninq —r.a«n c;.hmvc7 

lw3i,,'l«irinln'f?0' SorUc*"«»l'.- C2.70.g. nop. 1 -in innncR 

ifBEER s'), ntiixt .pent” ni>r |..ini _ 
• L,r.n ' „ 5,,5?: *r-rll. -.7 on- ■i.dO: A nr'I lime, it K,.-,r. on. T,.i7r» 

oci ner. ;-;'^ 
3 n<7. .Ijn_)|srch -sr .Vt-iA -n, 
nrll June 71 .'.0-71. SO j|i|y gPei 
I au.7.1 no; Ort D-r 77 ir.W1^* 
■I'-' In:* al f|ut. hmr 4 .,T 
7P"E7 WHVgicALS u-dS s,£ 
■r.ce rcr kiln. —Snr.r 5r. 

tiO.7a.ul.bO. Arnt. ei.siJ 

“■?F*CE-oodijm^ ,e n.r _ 
an-h. M.v- t £if>.ila- i..ih 
013-14: Sent. 1.028-70- Nov 7 iwf: 
V 1 "Y-la- M.i-fh 1.0.Wt.EO. 
ilp* 3 . 6 lots lO'.'tiitiFig S ODtlens 
IICOA was lltrnly sIPsA- .r j,..- ".. 
r ion* —Marrh. PD-gun- Mni- sr..t; 
i-; .In'v RRm-Ri*': pnni nt-i.r,.*. 
~c. ■•la-l-i.*.; »'.s-rh. ^.•.T-cu5?--Mat-" 

S.tIi s. s..3n.', i,,^. . . 
DCIR.—The t nnjtr.n rta,iv. nrl-p nf 
riW' " was f|(l h-'-lier n< CTtiS- |h-s 
*• hit-*" nnc- -.-a- htph^r ni 

Vtg Fu'itrn* up-’ 13 ner 
-nr • —Ms-rh. 27. ht-'T r,n. vw 
rm -n.o, r... j,,, C7 4.m.-j>n- nHf" ■ 

. i-s no-r.'v "S ■ r.s- '■.'B sfi_r.n nrt- 
arr*». TP. no.'1? <Wi- "J7 nrt- 
e on «i»r.; •« i^;. ie« r~r„, 
-•■b 23.f-0e: iS-dar avg* 

"vr.itEAM HE»t. W.*-. -HI- ir. ntr 
t'i •'■'■*.. '’’.00-°* t.7 'll--. 

»i=n.--en p.., r.a. 
v t’7 n..nT 5,..-• P.- *r7;,.n; 
•‘.bb‘ Feb. 120 oo.3-.1x>. Enle* gg 
llS. 
(OAL ir«nf* n»r 1*lo> —N7 
rr-5* h'n 2 rnn.n-i .y.< ((-))■■ • y.—>, 
it-?.'-?. »•.-• -r ■--.■»2- 4»~ 

■V; ^1. “>'-“72- tie- .-.7R--.-7; i't 
-7->7M ,'lr —h 7.rs..tp2 '*0" .VS. 
PJ- Au? RPR-b'-'P g.ilr*. 5F. mu 
RAIN 'The 2a111-:I —WHEAT. _ 
aiudum western red snnnq no 1 tit- 
rr c-nt was unquoted - U8 dark 
erthem finrlnn_ Nn 2 14 per cent, 
'oteh. £110 23 Irass-ruim r-nt .-.3*1 
•»»!' L'9 hard wln.'r 1-.'. per renl. 
larch 1101. A "It.. £ini.65: Iran": 
.ipment cost entit- EEC <323 un- 

ituolod: Lnnltsb foed lob March. 
LH-j.hy-liili.75. 
MAIZE: US French. Frb. ' llba.bo 
rcrirs. tnuu-hhiumnu rasl-. cnjui; " 
Altlron yellow Marai-ApHL-X8T-3(r. -• 

II EARLEY? Cngllsli foed-fab AprH. E1U2. 
gyjWiyva^eai (All pta- tonne cif UK unless stated. 

London Groin Futures Market iR.ifiai. 
[ EC orlflm.—RARLE5' was IrrcBttlar. 
March. C-i5.4S: May. COB.SO: TSopl. 
1--...80: Nov. sun.SO: Jon. £401.4(1. 
Salc7: SAj lets. ■ 1 ■ 

WHEAT was Irregular. Marrh.-E107.T0: 
May. CU0.G5: July.- CUS.OO: Sent. 
Cun,80- Nov. £103,60: J«r*r C.106.46. 
Sale.*: 17J iota. 
Home-Crtnirti Corral* Authority.— 
Lot*lion - cjc-Zarm apoL-prlcos: 

FbW Roea 
v-heat. whatr-. uarlb 

S Easl — • Clpa.au- 
9 West - C10S.7O £96.50 
w Midlands ■— . fiicvi.so —■ 
N West CIOS. JO- EIB0.3O £95.Ao 
MEAT COMWnijtON.i—;AvprBne fat- 
Flock prtcfcs ai wpn.-sentativr marl.ru 
Frh 12T tin caftfo iK.nqp per kg iw 
t +1..5.5); UK-Sheep IM.TBn pnr Vq 
est dew I +g.tl8i: 08 Pigs -6B.7Hp uer 
kn Iw ■ + 1.551. - England and Wales: 

'Osnw dumber* ' Un IS.n per ceni. 
nverage price 96.l»tS t + l.dTj-. Sheen 
numbers down .7.8 pel- cent. - average 
pricn l6Si67p j -ffc.S’tt: Pig numhdfs 
up lO Ti'per rdnl.- nventno price t-H.-TRp 
1 + l.ssi. Scotland; Hattie number* un 

■Z.’i pep cent, avernne price' EM.SOn 
r + O.Rni: Sheep HutPherk up 17.2 .per 
cent -evnrpoo bnco IW-rop t + 7.tJB 1. 
POTAtofes <Gafini.-^feb. . £6.1.50: 
A rail. C9R.10: Nov. CaS.UO. Soles, 
159 i.tlt of 40 umitds eachl. 

nrgesiarm 
price rises' ' 

T-Sb Europeah Parliament 
Lihbtal Group has attacked sug- 
gectiens that the EEC’s fann 
polity needs urgent reform find 
Ns urged farm price increases 
of IS per cent for 1981. 

The EEC Comimssion is. due 
to make its final' review of 
possible Farrit price rises today 
aod. informed sources said ix 
will 'propose average iricreases 
nf about S 'per cent. The EEC 
Farm lobby, has been . pressing 
for'almost-'double this amount. 

A prominent! French member 
of the 39-strong Liberal Group, 
Nf Cbarles. Oelatte, Said too 
much attention was being paid 
to t-fte 70 per cent farm spend¬ 
ing. fhare of. the EEC budget, 
and too little, to the xteecrtb 
maintain farmers’ incomes in 
the face of inflation. 

Mr Gaston Thorn* the presi¬ 
dent of the EEC Commission, 
has told the assembly that in¬ 
creased taxes rra farmers pro¬ 
ducing surpluses wduld form ab 
essential- part of the Commis¬ 
sion’s proposals for budget re- 
firm, to be put" forward by 
June. 

The EEC’s Cbtrimon Agricul¬ 
tural Policy (CAP) guarantees 
community farmers, minimum 
prices for their products. Com¬ 
munity ministers and officials 
have attacked it consistently 
over the past jvear for swallow- 
in? ton -large a proportion of 
EEC funds and supporting sur¬ 
plus production. 
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Discount Foreign exchange report 

In a situation where credit was 
huniting to surplus, the bank or 
England, took -excess liquidity, ouf 

erf the system yesterday by selling 
a moderate quantity of .Treasury' 
bills both to banks and house, in 
the afternoon, - a swine -on the 
Exchequer accounts directed money 
into the market, though the clear¬ 
ing banks seemed not very active. 
By . the close, balances '.'Were 
answering to 12$ per cent. 

Higher 'United States' interest 
rates drove the dollar forward 
again on foreign exchange markets 
yesterday. The 2 per 'cent rtee-jn 
United States retail rales last 
month sparked a fresh advance -in 
Eurodollar rates, UFHdg the dollar 
to its highest levels for -several 
years in terms of a number of 
Continental currencies. 

However, the market wan .very 
thin in view of the New York hoU- 
day. 

Sterling fared very much better 
than EMS currencies,’blit even so 

finished £15 pblnrs lower against 
the dollar ar 52.3160, after a 
“low” on the day of $2.3140. 
Bar, with MLR' iiaCB&hged at 14 
per cent and expected to remain 
so at least until the Budget, the 
pound held a firm line against the 
Continentals, hence a -rise of 0.1 
to 104.3 on the “ effective ” ex¬ 
change-rate index. 

The German mark was again 
very vulnerable and probably re¬ 
quired . further Bundesbank sup¬ 
port, although there was no cen¬ 
tral bank intervention af ‘the 
Frankfurt “ fixing ”. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam. 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
□libl In 
Frankfurt . 
Lisbon- 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Farlj 
Siockh&lm 
Tokjn 
Vlenrta 
Zurich . 

' Market rales 
tday'araneei 
February 12 
S2.3140-3325 
13.7750-7933 

1.75-81.28f ■ 
1S.4B-Slh 
L3510-90p . 
E:03-071im 
130.70- 131. Me 
190.70- 200. Z5p' 

■2383-9211- 
12.07-7Sk 
n.6Hrf8»if 
10.69-77 h 
472-50y 
35.66-8Ssch 
4.58-flir 

Market rates 
(closet 
Febrbary 12 
<2.3180-3170 
*2.TT7S-?m 
5.48-498 
81.10-20T 

-Mz* 

130.80-131 ilC 
199.85-ffSp 

■ 23a6t6-88*rfr 
12.S8-71K 
ll.SMTr ' 
10.71-79k 

£K8b 
l.filtHCPif 

l month 
0.60-0.70c disc 
0.60-0.70c disc 
SVlhcprem 
15-Sc Orem 
par-165ore disc 
par-20pdlsc 
2>t-ls«pr prem 

'79c predi-43cdlac 
34-89C dlst 
GVBUrdlsc 
195-20oro prem 
3V2te prem 
3S0-353ore prem 
C40-I65y prem 
14-12ETO prem 
3*4-2*40 pfedi 

E/fecUvS tsehans* rale compared 1019)5. was 1M.3 Dp 0.1 

3 mouth* 
2.7M.8SC disc 
3:08-3 JOc disc 
iv-PHcprtni 
188cprctn 
438-fl2(h)rB disc 
awspduc 
4-3{tfprdht 
79b protn-162c disc 
26^3426 disc 
2BV3.:.,;r!r disc 
issore prem-50ore 
TL^Wcprem 
1306-14050rc disc. 
57M06y prem 
33-27pro prem 
7-ecprem 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.9940-2.9&M 
0^760-0 6790 
9.4485-9.4888 

; 116.85-1 IB. 63 
12.3575-12.3973 

not available 
0,6350-0.6380 
6:2250-5,2650 

54.00-66.60 
2.4660-2.4860 
7.7070-7.7970 

4.83-4.08 
-1,7825-1.7973 

Indices 
Bank nr Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Changes Rates 
Sterling ' 104.3 
US dollar 100.3 
Canadian'doll&t 85.0 
Schilling ' ' 113.0 
Belftiah/ranc 107.6 
Danish kroner 89.0 
Deutsche mark ii7.o 
Swiss franc 131.1 
Guilder lij.9 
French Crane • 86.4 
Lira <51.2 
Yen - "140.1 

from tfaSHlnstoh agreement 
December. 197T. 
(Bank of England Index loot. 

EMS Cuirency Rates 

1.7080-1.714)0 
1:1986-1:1989 
2.3700*2:3730 

35.02-35.0B 
8.70-8.71 

2.180C-3.1S30 
56.50-35.80 
Bft .25-86 J5 

1030-4033 
5.48-B.4B 

5.0406-6,0425 
4.6225-4.6236 
204.90--20S.in 

15.4S4B.4T 
1.9020-1.9950 

* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
tCanada 11 : US $0.8339-0.8342 

** * Ireland 
N.A. ♦Canada 
NA. - Netherlands 
N.Aw Belgium 
N.A. Denmark 
N.A. Woat Germany 
N.A. Portugal. 
N.A, Spain 
N.A. HflJy 
N.A. Norway 
N.A. France 
N.A. Sweden 
N.Ai Japan 

Austria - - 
changes Switzerland 

Rates 
Bank of England MLR 14% 

(Last changed 24/31/813 

Clearing Banlur Base Raiel40f> 

Discount Mlu Laana?b 
Overalgtit: High 1^4 Lovf 

Week Fixed: 133* 

Treasury Bills (Olaei,) 
Buying Selling 
2 mrtnihfc 12$* 2 month* 12>i 
3 months 12H 3 months 1214 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls%i Trades (Dls«fc) 
2 months 13-l2«n 3 months 131* 
3 months 12U3b-I2“h 4 months 12** 
4 months 12V121! 6 months 12>z 

' 6 raodtlts UVUN - . 

ECU currency % change Tr change divergence 
central against trom central adjuxtedt* limit ft.- 
rates ECU rater plusAnintu 

Belgian franc' 39.7897 41.7681 
Danish krone - 7.7238 7.98389 
German i)-mark 3.48208 2.60460 
French franc 5.84700 5.99975 
Dutch guilder 2.74352 2.82416 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

0.668201 0.687812 
1157.79 123LG3 

44.95 
*3.37 
+4.64 
+2.82 
+3.04 
+4.43 
+6.38 

+0.65 
-0.93 
+0 64 
-1.68' 
-1.36 
+0.13 
+2.08 

1,53 
1.84 
1.125 
1.3&B7 
1.512 
1.663 
4.08 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 modths 
5 months 
8 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
15H-151* 

- 141i-14J« 
13V43>2 
111-131. 
13* *-13 
13lrl2'l 

7 moniHs 13»*-12f* 
8 monlrtS 13h-127i 
9 months 13**-1§>* 

10- months 13L-127. 
11- months 134-12’i 
12 months 13-12*4 

+ chkhgn are Tor the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 1 
" adjusted fttr Sterling's weight in the ECU, and for the lint's wider 
divergence limits. 

.Adjustment Calculated by TReTlmM. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i<«i> calls. lfn*-rng seven days. 

17H-HV one month, 17Uu-i7tttf: 
three months. l7tHvl8i|t: six 
months. 17V18. 

Gold fixed: am, 54B3.50tan ounce’: 
pm. 5490.25 close. S486JO. 
Krugerrand (per coin): $33(14103 
l £216-217 JO 1.. • 
Sovereigns mewj: S123-125f £53-541.- 

. Secetldary MkLfCD Bates (<%i 
1 month 14^-13"a 6 months 12V12<> 
3 months 13V131* • 12 months 12Uit-12Su . 

i Local Anthartiy Market (4g) 
3 days 14 3 months 13V13U 
7 days - 14i« 6 months lift ■ 
lmdnrh 141* 1 year I2h 

'. Interbank Market (%) 
Overnight: Open 14V14 Close 12 
1 week 14V137* 6 months l2**u-12*Ju 
1 month 14V14 9 months 12V123» 
3 months 13V13H* 12 months 13Uik-U^s 

First Class Finance Bouses GHkt. Rate%) 
3 months 133* : 6 months 13>* 

Finance House Bash Rate 15% 

Wall Street 

New York, Feb 12.—Shocks on 
the New . York Stock Exchange 
dosed lower after declining slowly 
through most of the session. De¬ 
clining fseues outpaced- advances 
by 961 to 463, with 11,6 issues un¬ 
changed. The Dow Jones industrial 
average supped to 936.60 'down 
5.9$. Volume siowed"*for the "paf- 

I tial holiday session to 34,700,000 
sliares from Wednesday's 
37,770,000. The NYSE composite 
index fell, 0.12 to 73.05; and the 
average price" per shire Was dd.wn 
19 cents. • • 

The -computer group . continued 
to suffer ■ from a business slnw- 
dntvn. Volume Tedder Computer 
Sciences .Jbst 12 to IGJ. It revised 
Its' second -half profit - forecast 
lower. 

Centronics- Data- lost three" to 
ifij. It reported a loss for its 
fiscal second quarter and first 
fiatf. Data General was bard bit, 
dropping 5T lo 46 J. : 

Computervislqn dropped 3/ to 
6.1 i. Honeywell ij -to 101. Acdvc 
IBM j. to 61 i and Rqlm IJ to 
404. Prime Compute^ which Tell 
sharply earlv this week after fore¬ 
casting more pressure* on -'Its 
margins, eased J'to 28J, : - 

Sedco lost IJ. to . 335 despite, 
improved Fiscal ‘ first half qet. 
Hughes Tool fell Ij to .3f-'acd 
Scmumbergec lg to 1012. -.HiUnn 
Hotels cased. 4- to 371. Active 
Scatrain lines lost 1 ‘to T: Texas- 
gulf fell 2J to 523- Five1 Tesasgudf 

’executives, including- Its chairman 
and its treasurer, were lulled in a 
plane crash last night. 

US coraniodhies 
COLD cancH allohllv in itRht tudlnn 
a* firm linired Stole* InLorcsL rai-s 
pressured prices 34 lownc. 10 SA05- 
5197 an ouncr. CHICAGO IKM. 
Anrll. *>681.40 bid: June. SS’J-J 50 b’d: 
July. K5D1.D0 bid: ScoL Ml4.20 hid: 
Oct. Sfi20.PO tud; pec - s&SJ.on bid: 
Jah. S‘i40.60 n:kct)- Marcb. S6SX.00 
'hid. April. 5560.30 asked: July. 
^^0.50 efikrd 
COME.X.- Frb. S4Q5.00-497.00: Mafth. 
S49B.60* April. S502.00j505.00: Junr. 
SvMfi.OO-aiB.OO: AU9. 5526.00: Oct. 
55*3.10: Dec. 5550:00-; Feb. 5569,10: 
April. S5B2.2ta- June, 5o9o.4D: Aub. 
S60B.60: Oci. S621.80: ’Dec-. 5638.00. 
SILVER tniures dosed ai new lows lor 
the move on iiravy *pecuLaUve JloiUda- 
Uoh In a nnrt.pl empty ol buying 
Losses,pxiendrd to the SO>crnt limli. 
Feb. 1261.00c: MmS, ■ 126"..00- 
In.6fi.n0c;. A dr II', lGH2.D0c- May. 
3 301.50rlo0.4M3c: Joty. . 1553.50c: 
uepl. 1.375.50=; Dec- l*o0.5uc: J?n. 
1449.00c: .March. 14Ro.50c: May. 
163?.OOc; July. JS.'.'t.Stk : Sept. 
159?.«ic: Dec. 1649.MJC. 
COPPER „ IUturps polled CIoMng 
dpciioes (or the ronrth day In a row 
wirn contracts totUhiB 100 la 0.70 
cent lower. March, ended, at Btr.40 
certli. down 0.75 cent. Feb. 79-BPc; 
March. 80.35-E0.6Oc: .April,. 81.75c: 
May. Bo.80-33.30c: July. 86.00c: Seal. 
RSAOc; Ddc. 91.40c:. Jmt, 92.15c: - 
March.- 9n.55c; May. t>6.S5c; July. 
98.15c: scpl.- 99.n8c-. Der 192.65c. 
cotton luiurbs wore: March. 88.10- 
B8.4Cc: . May. fl*f,20_B9.40c: July, 
H9:ao-R-J.50c: Oct 85.10 bld.R5.2Mc 
asked: Dec.■ 82xCOc: Starch. B3.00 b!d- 
8-5,S&: aflkdd; -May. B5.50 bld-84.ooc 
asked: July, P-4.OO bld-BP.OOc asked. 
SUGAR futures closed 1-55 to 1.00 cent 
lowed in sympathy will* a sharp sell-oir 
in precious nieLala futures. March, 
26.40-26.BOc- May. 26.80-26.90c: July. 
27.45c dated: Seal. 26.45c asked: Oct. 
26.14c: Jan, -24.04c bid-: March. 
23;9Bc: .May. 23.76 W4-.25.E0c asked: 
July. 23.60 bid-23-80c aik^L 
COCOA fulurcs 4>ndn|i 5-31 to 523 
weaker, bul .manjqpd lo climb from 
weakest .level* c.i tala short coverlna. 
March. "1.855-1.827: 8iv.- 61.933- 
1.912: July. 52.006-1.990: Sppi- 
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Forpinn . p.vchamjo —Steruim. *no> 
2 3055.12.53601: three month*. 2 3355 
<2.3590i: Canadian dollar 1.19U6 
I1.1U74I. ' • 

Tht> Dow Jonck root .cornmadllv index 
wa, -120.82 1425,311. The imurrs 
In dux iv Oi »7.95 i«8J3i. 
The Dow Jones average*.—Industrials. 

956.bn ffi42.i?i: transoortailon in 79 
■ 596.51 •: uiilltipv tuv.23 illu 1-j.: 
ts> ttOTlis. .5-.7 “,7 iJfjii.jS,. 
Nip Vo l S.oc- r::(h.iic ind ::. cw- 
po-l-o 75 CO HI 45 •: 111(1.--..IJ.’11 r 1 

(73.07 i 
31 

UlUitlM 37 50 
t jT\ 

137.741: 

82.060^046: Der. S2.133-2.127: 
Mircb ' 82.210-2.21 D 

■■ COFFEE /mures rallied tit toll, trade 
hr erase-ah earlier delicti *nn rm-'i 
outelty up l .08 to 1.-94 pent* in most 
cpMracb*. while un traded tor ward* tost 
as much as. 2.00 errts. Mirch. 118.8 i- 
120.70c: May. 125.05-125.26c: JuJv. 
127.50-127.75c: Sew. X5U.5v-lSo.dO-: 
Dec. 129.75-129.90c- March. 127.05 
bld-127_5Qc asked: May. 125.00 bid- 
127.l>0c asked. 

- CHICAGO . SOYABEANS. Future* 
Closed 9’, to H'l rent* a bushel lower, 
near Ihc middle of a 17 cpiu ronpn 
In thin dealings. OH settled 0.32C lo 
0.47c ■ lb lower. Meal closed .down 
52.40-to 51.00 a ton. SOYABEANS, 
i.i&rco. f46-729c: May.- 772-755c: 

.Joly. 793-779'ye; Aud. 801-788c: Scot. 
Nov. Jan. 

B3R-826*-ic; March. 834V»J7' 
50YABEANT OIL. March. 23..vf-25.3-<: 
May. 29.35c: July. 25.00-24.95c: 
Aug. 25.35-25.40c: Sept. 23.7c- 

27.7 
2u..'» . 
r ipr.'f. 

(Vi. 2.7.’.Oc P.-r. 2f FfIi b- 
. ajl.ed- Ian. 2(> j>1'' n*.-' 
27 .JQ bto-27..711- e-i. E ■ 

CEAN MEAL. March. *21 3.U0-213 '• ■ 
.-■fly. 4222.ua.22.~i.uii. July. 5.22:> rO 
249.80: AUH, .•'-ij.'.i'i bl3-^.-» • 
aiketl: Scot. .‘i235.L'U^!d-236.00 arked 
PcL S2j5.no blrb'JT^.ou a&red: Dm. 
5239,90. Jan. 5241.00 bld-2U.5‘ 
asked. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. V/hnal tulcn 
closed 41. lo seven trail a hi— -t 
lowbr. Prlcus Milled near the midi 
of a 6’- ci-nl ranqe. Corn lunirv 
flntshetJ near the middle o' o 4-.<- r.n-e 
off l**c to 2a4t In qtilct trade. WHEAT 
March. 453c-447c: May. J6fCc-4.3'-‘-. 
July. 4fin'-c-435c: Sem. 473'<-4?" >. 

2l*'i. Dec. 252c-22''c. 
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182.J ]479 Pension- 111 
1232 110.3 Rocutear Ine 
133 7 718.3 Dn Acciim 
2481 1919 Second Gam 
400-1 388.4 Dn Ac drill -—. - _ 
2709 214.9 Smaller Cox Fnd 230.T 266-2- 4 25 
364.7 2399 Dn Accum 343.6 3*7.7 4 55 
173.6 1MJ Traxler Fnd 184 4 177 6 7 16 
3609 310.4 DO Accun 389 5 338 D 7.18 

Midland Bank Gratis i nli Trail Uiaterra Lid* 
Churl ir pod Use. Sheffield. 913 RD. 0742-78643 

33.7 26.9 dnllal 314 S3-?* 493 
W 5 302 D" ACCutn 372 409 4-33 

1112 042 Crnnraodltr 707 4 UT.I 3.M 
172.6 tn.B Dn Accum 1312 1172 398 
485 M3 Oiermeu 152 49.M 226 
63.0 33 0 Do Accum 51.6 5S8 226 
639 58.1 Hlch Yield 595 642 9.85 
7571 85 S Dri Acctm 74 5 ED I 925 
fll.7 03.8 Ineense 369 819* 624 
90 4 69 4 Dn Accum 76.6 62.1 6.81 
45.3 35.1 N Aroencsn 44J 47 T* 221 
90 5 3* 9 Dm Aceum 482 312 291 

IMS UK 3 Exerayt Equity X2S-4 1J3J 421 
1B12 1102 Do Accum 1364 146 9 494 
08.8 489 GUI A F.Inl 472 49 7 1223 
M2 4S2 Do Aceum 47.8 45 T 1323 
584 362 Japan A Pacific 58.8 53-7 0.44 
801 '»sa Df. Accum WJ *5-8 0.44 

' Nxilon*! Pr*Tldrnl [pr Manarcra Lid. 
46£r*C0church Slreei.'EC3 01-633 <000 

06.1 -60.4 NPI AccumilSi T92 00.1 6-06 
642.-302 Do DLM iXSi J! 6 02 4 «AD 

306.1 147.8 pit O'hu An 30 2 215.1 295 
1029 133.1 Do O'WXJ DU 1789 

3379 357.9* 8.13 
4669 4342 9.13 
153.5 1642 10.10 
293.9 X4 8 10.10 

28.9*11 J3 
.. 164 0 UJ3 

3709 173J 6-39 
120.6 129-8* 545 
1342 144J I.U 
2S7.5 2569* 527 
BOO 6 4289 5.27 

U99 
147.9 _ 

_133.1 Do O'xcl* DU __ 
Nail on *1 Weynnlnaitr Vnlitml Mutacrr*._ 
Choi fid dr. EC3V6EC. *7-dM tom 

IMS 
69.8 
415 
46.0 
MO 
’ i.b 

.6 

101.4 109.0* 4.69 
UTSf 113.7 3.73 
£5-0, 59.1 1*9 
412 44.4. 7JH ST OJ» 42 

.0 62-3 420 
77 7 W.7 627 
55.3 £9.4 2.01 

1H__ __ 
109.1 079 Growth 

77 0 Captlnj 
55 6 Extra Income 
AJ Inemnc 
38 0 Plnancla! 

... U-B Smaller C"-* 
84.5 632 PorUMin 
15.6 A34 Dnlrrml Fund 

N.E-L Trati Miasjren Utf. 
MIFlaal C*ur. Dnrkln*. Surrer- _ . 0306 5B11 

>22 B52 Srlstor 74 6 7*9 5.8* 
43 6'34 S pa Hfah Inc *6.6 359 10.42 
53 2 49.7 Dn In: 50.0 535*3.15 

Nan* Irk Itolon Imrance Crmm. 
Pn Bax 4. Snrwieb. MU 3NG. ORB 22310 
454.9 237 9 Cro'JP Tsl Fnd 441-6 484-B 333 

Pearl L'nil TrJil Maaainx (ud. 
H High HOIbnrn. WC1V 7EB. K4H «41 
312 stfCrntt'lh. 3-1 HI 
fl.] n.4 Do Aceum SU 41.4 927 
37.6 ST.I Incnme ■ 34-7 37.4 1.08 
43.6 W.4 L'cit Triul 412 449 6.41 
61.4 90 4 Du Accum 59.7 649 641 

FrllcmLnHAdmlnUlraUan. 
57*63 Prince*9 Si.. Mahchetitr.- BB1-S36 3685 

131.4 700.7 pelican 1139 122.5 fi.M 
Pracllrxl larnimciil to Ud. 

44 BlMmrnim Square, WC1, 01-823 8383 
2a0 9l44PJfiwcl IcJI -lac 1930 M69 4 AT 
3112 216-3 Do Accum (X 302.1 3202 4-flT 

PrarlnrlalUrr Iwirwanfni C*LI4. - . 
~m HI,Bnn,r.l, CT2- .. tn-3*7 *sn 
U3B l5spraline 112.0 1309 142 
150.9 IX*.0 Dn Hlcb Inc Ud 9 760.7 7.73 

Print radal NrUUItJIUUtrlLU. 
Hoi burn Bart. Londmi. EC1N 2NH 61-404 6222 
167.0 131.5 PrUde a (ni 1692 1693 428 

Reliance L'nilHina|(rt Lid. 
Reliance -Bar. Ml Ephraim. Tun Weil*.089222271 S3 39-4 Sewurde Tsl <3 8 436 92 

2 412 pn Accum 492 3L7 ■ 539 
862 69.4 Opp Accum 18 0 912 628 

Balhtchlld A*«: W*»Uemr*L . 
1320 GBleltmiwr Rd. A* leobnrj ;Bjirk*. K08 5841 
237.4 -1333 Eaera? Rrnrcec 39 5 S1I.7 2 29 
200.7 160.1 BquIU ' 3032 H6 i 330 
1512 1338 lornme Fund 1*2-3 151.3 0.66 
131.6 n o ini Ine-tn* 1X4 ISJ .jlX 
7272 632 Ini Accum 12® S IS S ?“5? 
277.6 1099 Smancr Cf > 2379 S52 6 <91 

- Gml 6*. arte"* C-5518S98 
08-73 Qiieefl St. EdlnbtrBB. EH3 43X831 

49.4 36 0 rap' 111 l'nil* <2* 45 
36.1 34 B ITU ,0-6 .36 

381.7 B12 Soled Ini 342 4 361 
1DL0 7P* DnlTerwIGrwrh 

57 2 43.5 Bleh- VlWd 
«J S.I Soloc: l3C«lte 
57 J SW» DIR ft F I. I»c- 
06.1 57 A nlRta Return 
415 39.7 fnetwie 
53 3 50.0 Gill 9 F- 1 Gth 
MB <7.7 L.K.ErjallyFnd 
1»A 79-8 Europe CChL-sb 
99.2' as Juan Crawln 
84 2 44 T Sc. An* Grim lb 

1103 733 LJS. Oniw’J 
IS 7 Cm modi 17 
155.1 175 9 Eatrsy . 

405. 47.4 ErplSraNOB rtf 
80.3 78 3 Ptnuiritl Sees 
57.7 HU Int Bond 

394 1 30 9 Ei rat pi lit 
ZftU 737.7 Do iacotne 

fteMfcti*S*enriil«»Ud. 
M.T BB J ScalblU gj 51M 4A 
Fll F9 4 ScrilxlmrH 71J 84.J 4 3 
543 47J) Scolrlnidx Si- 548 6JS 

M.4 tots HI 
137.1 147.4 ' MB 
*34-5 rtfl-1 1.17 
UI 48 «• 8 JS 
W-2 51.9 3-5* 
S3 9 B9.I 3.77 

5286 3SS! 
(F. 3 137.1 

1380.81 
Btpi Low 
Bid 'Oiler Trail Bid Offfr Yieltf 

Schrader Uxlitl^i itoutn UjL 
48 Sl.Mertln'e Line. 
. 46 5 50.0 Antmcoh 

4* J 50.0 Do Accum 
UX3 13 2 Coo nil rat 
21, J. 153.5 On Accum 

47 J 5d 0 Gill A Piled 
47-5 50« _ Do Accum 

22B.7 18X1 ineatne t2i. - 
Jfl!.tf 295.0 Do Accum 
723 6 95.3 GrarraJ |3> 
165.0 129.0 Do ACCUM 
M« 3.0 Eurap.93. 
39.9 35'ft fin Amltn 
».o 

50.0 
SratUxk | 

4EF. 01-240 8434 
4SA SO.O XOD 
40-6 50.0 2.60 

1584 1703 2.78 
20X3 206.8 2.78 
47-5 50.0 12-00 
47.5 30.0 12.00 

JIM 227.0c 8 32 
334-2 391 0 
1707 1EI6* 4.37 
1B0.B 172-9 4.37 
X.5 B.4 3.48 
24.0 : 263 2 .1 
86 0 liffl.B 3J0 

140.0 130.0* 3,17 
46.5 500 Oil 
48J 50 Q 0-3 

MMr Fund llMtirrtLU. 

3:8 Do Acftum 
100.0 Europe Exempt 
140.0 SmalUr Cat ■ 
30.0 Tokyo 

_ -- Eqnluhlr Fnn4 Mmu_ 
20 51 Audrey* Squire. EdtoSurCh. 031-356 1101 

_ II 91.8 SJ ' “ 
199 03 0 

Xevirt VollTmt fiUmitrf Lri. 
45.nurlaiir St, Edtoburfh. 031-ffiS 3371 

699 59-2 ArarrICU 
unou 
u rnd l-P 84.8 

47.T 
328 
39.4 
34.8 
40J 
28.8 
58 7 
127 
53.7 
£39 
41-3 

63.2 
<*.4 
93.1 

IMA 
95 A 
469 

S3 
MJ 
443 
5.1 
WO 

3.1 
S.6 
‘B.O 

68.0* 2.73 
53.1* 268 

Mp.l 4-26 
ld_2 3JH 
07.2 12-90 

B.49 
39 0* 390 
38-9* LOI 
37.4 1.64 
433 X.R 
27.0*10-63 
569 u.n 
122*13 01 
51.6* 6.08 

Stf £8 

is 

(62J. 130.0 Brit Cap Pud ISA JOS ? 121 
Sun ADUmec Fmd MnuayemeuUdd. 

hm AULuce-Hie. Honflum. Sukicx 0403 64l41 
119.40 255.80 Exempt Eq IX) 7313 80 330 40 4.86 
132.6 111.0 Family Puetf 1363 1342 5.SI 

. Tdipei TraR Bmann Ltd. 
Tarjei Him. Ariel bun. Buck*. 0296 5011 

725 51.1 Commndhy 
58.1 49-5 Enetyr 
97J 723 Financial 

138.P 120.6 Gill. Accum 
96.1 94.7 .G|li lee 

30.3 In ten 01 per 
7L3 Bpcclkl fills 
3.0 American Eude 
33 Perlflr locomt 
3.6 . Do Accum 
25J Income 
07 Extra Inromn - 
12.9 Preference 
40JI Eqidiy 
4d.O Ine A Grpnih 
20.7 Grovlb ^ 

22BA 773-0 Prar*Mon*l 131 120.3 230Jn (.« 
294A 221.6 EqlyExempt(3| 367J 288-3 6-59 

‘448-1 3MB Do Accum C5 7 448-4 fi.sa 
39.1 34.1 Carllol H yield 34.T 3TJ 
58-6 5JJ Do Capita 62.3 M7 

Tbwer Onll Tran Men airmen 1 Ud. 
39-45 ntuburr Sq.. EC7A IPX. -01-028 2294 

74> ISA Income 6 cwto 223 33.1 7.72 
33.4 24 4 Special SiU 30.6 32-1 1 70 

' TSB Ua'.l Train. 
21 CIUDUy War. Aadwer. Hauls Andortr6?U8 

63 3 43.1 General 50 7 83-£* 4-H 
M l. 67-3 Do Accuin 83.3 TO.5 4JE 
•6.1 550 Iqcnme ' 66 3 T1 3* T 88 
60 8 BOA Do Accdffl £0 6 68 7 TAB 

111-3 SS.B H*nrU*h JOT 3 117.5 2.70 
129-3 94.7 -Do Accum 123 7 133 I 170 

TruiniluUr A General ScennUef. 
16 Sew LanOiw Bd. CtieJmkfoi 

Kl.o so 9 Barbican 141 
158.4 130A Da Accum 
15.2 75.4 Barb Eipl 

102 J B1 4 Buckingham i4t 
137.6 106.8 . Do Accum 
179J 133.2 Cel eta cn 
243J 176.2 _ Do Accum 
37-2 51.7 tkimberlnd Fed 
10.1 56.1 Do ACartnn 
73.8 58 4 Glen Fund i2t 

102 9 75.7 -Do Accum 
69.6 49A UnrlbqraiMh 
64 .6 50.4 Dn Aceum 
87.0 50.8 fin* Gran Ihi2> 
07 A 64 4 Do ACCUD 
34.7 67 £ Teny Hi A Yield 
54.9 46.2 Vang Trustee 
64-0 51.5 Do Accum 
84 A 64J Wlckmoor 

109.6 80.6 Do AcftUfi 
Hi DuDIwMend 
93.6 813 Do Die AcC 

Tyndall Kaurtn Lidi 

d 8215! SI 651 
85.B 04. I* 5.97 

5.97 
TB-2 7P4 3=0 
94.0 iso a 6=9 

737.4 
A.IJ81 

234.4 246.8 6 6q> 1 
0X0 56= 9 | 
BO 7 70 2 9 63 1 
'.iJ 7B.5 4.D0 

M B 67.2 2.78 
XTB 

XB3 
ta.B 70.4*10.721 
51.7 

6.D4 
04 I* 4 SB 

105 1 111 = 4=8 
79.6 10.07 

MB P4.8 10 07 

78 Cinycar Rd.. BrlnoL 
imi mo camuri 
230.1 200.0 Du Accum 
160 0 94 0 Income 
55©.2 155.4 .Do Accum 
160.0 97J Preference 
145 4 143A Do Aceum < 31 
127 6 in 4 Exempt 
214.0 172.0 Da Accum 
101 D- 90.3 Gilt Incnxnk 
» » SS = 101 Eton Fund 
4A7 n 39 4 Do Accum 
M.O 47 5 H American Gib 
61 I 47 £ . Do .tecum 

203.2 149A Nil Rrsourtes 
271.8 136.4 DtrkcrtUa 

24 Cmle StrWI. EdinUlmah. 
IMA 135.4 Scot Inc 

London wkll nr nun. 
84 7 74 2 CiplU] Crtntib Bl.B 
» J 81 8 Do Accum 
32-3 24.4 Earn larore 
423 25 8 . ,Do Afcvufn 
26 5 7 9 2 Flu Pel wit r 
SJ 23 < Do Accirar 
M.T 42.2 ft Inc Primliy 
SI 24 6 ifilenutioiial 
37.0 33.1 SpecUl SIB 

Cali Tram Adcundi 
Kmc Will Jim Si. ET4RBAR 

56.5 42A Frlera Bse Fnd 

0272 32241 
174 8 188.2* 3 40 
267.2 285.1 3 00 
9? 4 98.0*10.15 

MJ-0 214.2 10.15 
.94.2 100.0 KJll 
145 2 164 0 14 £1 
to«.B 12SS* 10-E3 
202 2 212.4 10 09 

97 1 W 9*12.43 
306 4 337-8 327 
3RJ.4 4fi4 4 5 37 

56-0 59 4* 4.44 
57 I 00 6 4.44 

177 8 7 89.6 3 7S 
2922 246 2 3 IS 

991 X36 2870 
154.4 183-8*11 98 

^ 1590,31 
bleh Lo* 
Bid Oder Tnttl Hid Offer Yield 

95.0 
96.0 

120A 
110.6 
1340 

_.04l 138-9 
FSflJ 143 3 
134.9 142.0 
116.7 129.0 
137* 144.0 
122-2 1287 

100 0 Money Pen 95.0 100.0 .. 
IPO 0 High Yld Pen 96 0 ID1A .. 
64.7 AKEVfFram Am U3.4 118 5 .. 
■75.9 Do Income ' 1701 128.0 

_ 567 Do lai 129 0 135 9 .. 
Utt ’UU On Cap U6.8 133.1 .. 

Kardijt Life An or luce C«. 
Unlenro H*e. 2B2 Rwotorit Rd. E7 . 01-534 5544 

IBS.? Ilf 7 Bynrla.rbond* ' 153.9 183.1 
154-3 129S EdUUy B'Hond. 148A. 135.9 .. 
128 4 1U.1 GMI Edge'S'Bud 130.1 127.1 .. 
15S.L 13BS Prop "S" Hoad 155.1 163 J 
113.1 -86 1 lin B Bund 104J UO-l 
137.7 720-3 Man 'B‘ Bond 133-2 140J .. 
12U U9.1 Mnney H' pond m.1 127 8 
154J 12U Man Pro Acc Sao.; 
1403 113-8 Dn Intltnl 
138.6 1183 Gil E Pkn Acc 
123.1 106.0 Dn Inlilto 
137.6 132.4 Mnner Pen ACC 
12341 U2-2 Da IDliUd - - . 

Bincx Herxe Life Amurkuee Cu Ud. 
71 .Ltfmturd S'. London. ECS P3BS. 01-4E3 1285 
1819 192-5 Black Horae Bod 151.8 
187.4 98,0 EqSmCoRdcFd 107.4 113.0 
136.4 100.8 Eq lnl Tech Fd 1343 141.4 

Canon AmeuMlK. ■ • 
1 Olympic W»y. Wembley.EA90NB. ttt-MH *876 

25 87 19-66 Equity UnlU f 24.13 
13 80 13.12 Prop FbtU C.13.00 
17J4 13.71 Eqly Bo/Erec t 10-lfl 17.10 
16 DB 16.83 Prop Bn/Bxec £ 18.88 19.73 
17J55 15.34 HM Bn.'Exec f 17-3 l*.Hi 
137.6 130-1 P«P Bnd . 137.8 J45.fi 
50L7 H» o Eqiaiy Arc . 2S3J 
19 06 10 Dl Prop Acc X 19.06 
a9A 149-4 Sin Acc 214.4 
736 5 104 4 2nd Equity 13816 138.0 
240.7 111.7. 2nd Prop 140 7 146 9 
13D0 113.4 2nd Man 137.4 IMS 
120J JUS 2nd Pep 1301 toTJ 
IBIS 91.4 2nd Gill 1D3.7 100.7 
325.2 7*-l Sod American U3.0 170 6 
104.8 103.0 2nd lad Money IMS 116.6 
143.9 llfcl 2nd Eau Pen Acc 153.1 1G2.D 
103 1*4.4 2nd PrpPen Acc liHJ 170.7 
148.3 121S Tnd Man Pen Acc 1452 158.7 
139.3 100-1 2nd Pep Pen Acc 1393 117 4 
1233 105.fi 2nd Gill Pen Acc U0 2 UT 2 
1453 76.7 2nd Aa Pen Ace IMS 135.0 
107.7 103 7 ZadlMnyPAcc 107.7 U4.0 
■3 5 453 LAE SIP 52.0 55.5 
37 0 3£-5 LAE SIP 2nd 36..0 355 

CHtBtreUI liman Group, 
Si Helen-*. 1 Mndcrsban. EC3. 01-263 7800 

IIW'T 108.0 rasli 180.7 108.1 
HB J 90S Fixed Inlcrral 97 1 1023 
- - Properly 204.1 110.5 

5 Kal Wtfef 1063 1122 
5 Variable Ann 83:1 
SiAnnully Unll* 24.7 

CornU llJauirmre. 
32 Cernhltl. London. ECS. . 01-836 5110 

107.0 15St-0 Cxjuial Fnd 195.0 ... 
98.6 100.8 Equity Fund 95.0 1OT3 
BB S 5581.0 Fixed lnl Fnd B6S 102.0 
60S «S Super Plan «5.0 

238.5 194 0 Man Fund i23i 2323 245 0 
Efi 700.0 Mnney Fund 963 1010 

C mu der inurure. _ . 
Tnyrr H« . 35 TTInhy Sq . ECS 6MS8 2323 

99 B 68 0 CfutaOer Prap 99 8 111 J' 
-Carlr Star laramcrVlflliifl IMnire 

L T hr Cl do oc die 51. C.C3 01-588 1212 
71.1 54-0 EBEle.lUdlaad 88.4 703 • 833 
Eqmijr * Lav Life Axanranc* SW«» t-ifll 

Amcmuun Rd. High.Wycombe ew 3337T 
184.9 16.1 Eqmiy.Fhd 157.8 160.8 
184.5 138-S Properly Fnd IMS 1723 
130.4 113.1 Flxrtf lnl Fnd 
129.2 116.0 Guar Dtp Fnd 
151.1 1773 Mixed Fnd ■ 

. EqUHyfcLawfMeaajiedFiiBdilUdi 
Artier*ham Rd. Blab Wycombe. 04M 
1584 100.9 IndPen Equity 188.9 IR J 
116J 180.6 Du Properly 
‘ “ ” Pn Fixed lnl 

Da Oerraeai 
Dn caxh 
Da Balanced 

1980/81 
Hlch Lu«4 .. 
Bid Offer Triipt Bid Offer Yield 

Irtth Life Aoterxecr. ,, • 
17 Fin*bun Sq. Lohdon. ECS- 61-828 8253 
M5.4 2S81 Prap Mndule* M4B 23B.1 .. 
3&5.E 269 4 DuRnrUlUlf 156 0 289 4 .. 
134.0 128.2 . Do Serld2 U9.9 1282 .. 
150.2 13£9.Exhltji Managed. 134k 141.6 .. 
231.6 2ST 7 .Monigetf Pntf 261 ^ 364.7 .. 
114.7 7037 ' Do aeries 2 '101.1 100.4 .. 
BflJ 75.9 Blue Chip FihT • M.-l 83 8 .. 

lle.T 983 Da Sene* 2 MB-6 1A2J 
- Longhorn Life Aimerancr, " 
fie. Hot 

19W/81 
Hlxti Low 
Bid Offer Trim Bid .Offer Yield. 

. PratfbBlIal PenlDuf Ltd. 
Rolbnrn H*ri» BC1K 2NH. 01-405 922! 
36.10 28-90 Eqidiy £ 3524 36-33 
24.00 20JW Piked lnl I BM 24.15 
42.42 35J0 Property { 42.42 43.74 

HeltinrellmaaltolMraaktSoelfiyUd, 
Tunbridge Well*. Kent 

30B0 MH.3 Prop il*|. Issue i 
96.2 1C0.9 Prop I2nd UraeF W 2 
95.4 9* 1 Maitegetf Fuad 95.4 

QflSi2 23271 
305.0 
101; 
>00.4 

01^4 8899 

b Beaut 53450 Bin-eh Beau 
m.i 113.1 

IMP 
106 5 
92.1 
264 

177 J -. 
1SD8 1000 
123:1 100.0 
123.8 100.0 
UI J 100.0 

126 9 733 5 
132.2 12R.0 
148.3 IOC.9 

116.5 722.6 
.136 A 133 4 
120.B 127.1 

"113.1 119.0 
1215 13B» 

Do DeuAdmlii ILLS 117 7 
Ftdelll* Lift Aturuet Ltd. 

Surrey Street, saneleh. JfRl 3NG. 060J 003741 
35J J0.7 Flexible lift 13.9 36 7 .. 
41J 27 J American Gra ih <41.2 43.4 
S3* «6J TTUil of Tntsli' T8.0 82-2 

Gr«*vrnor Life Awuraaee C* Lid. 
65 Grneupor St. Lraidon Wl. 01-493 (461 S3 4M Alan xsrd Pnd ' 63.0 [0.8 

X 139-2 IM Capital (515 130 5 
G any ihk Royal Exeh^ee AmurobCe GtoftfO^,. 

R 3* 3 82 
Iffi 7 3.62 
S.I 10.71 
2S3 1071 
27.1* 3.70 
38J 3.10 
48 t 11 
31.8 1 
38J 2.81 

6 Han* teat eaL 
01-fi33 4851 

522 55.6a 538 

95.9 
£11 
354 
2S3 
33.9 
«1 7 
tO 7 
33-9 

Lacunace Boadt and FhbcIs 
Abbey Life Actor ann Ca Ltd, 

1-1 si. Pauli ChurcbJerd kip (Ok Quits9U1 
48.9 JT 4 Equity Fund iSi 45.4 <7.8 
43.5 332 Do accum i3> 42.1 44.4 

204 7 189 6 Prop Pnud >2Ti 204.7 2JB.5 
231B SC8J Da Aceum,271 m.4 244.1 
127 7 JOS J SelecT Fond i3i 126-8 133-5 
158 J 1S1.8 Cane Fond 156 A 1*6.9 
toad 90.4 FU*d tut Fond 'WOO l*i 
147.8 141J ' ruitd . [J -155.8 

97 8 fla.O 
IK * 108 4 
27? J 287.7 
2386 249 1 
963 101.8 

1262 132 8 
UM 9 104.7 
X4.8 203 0 
<76 SO 2 

194 5 1043 
184 B 141.7 

333-1 TWO American Fund 
K13 240 7 Pen Prop t37i 
2432 189.4 De Equity 
983 99 4 De PJnt 

too B 103 J Dn Select i3i 
184.9 100 8 ■ Do Kcnmly 
7M3 M1.0. Dn Kanaaed, 

43 n 37.8 Equity Bene* 4 
1HJ U49 PFop Vertex 4 
134 6 121.9 Chur Seeley 1 —- - 
lfi-9 127 3 Mnner Sene* 4 L129 139 L .. 
1152 152.6 Uan Sefiei 4 J“ 9 182.1 .. 

Albany Life tourinct CoLifl. 
31 Old Burlington Street, ui. 01-437 5P62 
264.9 2173 Equity Fna Acc 2*4 9 27T.8 .. 
J78 4 153 7 Fixed tat ACC 174.7 1TO » 
140.S 133 0 Guar Him Arc 1(0 3 147.7 .. 
oaa 09.8 fainl F1a*d lnl T 700.9 
»» 120.1 Int Eton Fnd Aco 147.0 134,7 .. 

146,4 133.8 Prop Pntf Adc 1*04 1641 .- 
ai 194 J HutU tor Acc 221.6 233 2 
247.F 284 9-BaPeBPBdAce 347 J. 985.4 ; 
^2 . =29.8 Fixed I Sen Arc 2611 274,8 .. 
lffl.0 ISJ2 GwrM Pen .irr in.I 1002 .. 
MM 133 5 toi Man Pop Fnd 180 I J7J 3 .. 
U5.4 Itt A Pi i'p Pen Ace 185 j 196 2 

UUlllI '• ~ 3083 312 324J1 P« Ace 907.1 
AM EV LHf AKuriBrt Ltd. 

M Pttacf nf Wales Rd,. Btonuiuta OOT 782122 
174 5 14C.4 AMEV Mm BiM 272 2 1*7-5 
OOP 12S.fi ItckloaeyrDd 130 2 117 1 
Ml 7 1012 Do Eqbll; 728 2 145? .. 
KI 775 Da Fixed Int 83 5 30.J 

in i-133 Do Property 1310 two -, 
HDjB im.8 Piniplan . DM.* U* 6 - 
137-8 100 4-Man Pen Pad 1314 138.5 .. 
S! 100 0 Equity Pro 96.0 10L5T .. 
9511 100.0 Penn Pen 05 O 100 0 .. 
MU 100.0 Fid Int Pen 9fia 101-2 — 

STfi'Srtiperir Brnid 2*4 4 '27B4 
. W0 9 wSj 

747 3 155 1 
IK3 165 9 
165 7 774 0 
1109 137* 
136.9 144.2 - 
1213 1277 
125.8 1U5 
SOT.I 1127 
111.9 117:8 
107.fi 113J 
1129, 1109 . 

I 0(131 

RnvalEteha 
3M.4 237 6 
145.1 1H.8 Mid Initial 
154.4 llli) Dn Acc 
JESrl 115-7 Equliy Initial 

'I75J> 1179 .Du Acc 
139 7 114.3 P Int Inttlal 
141 Jl 116-5 bn Accun 
1252 M3 lnl Inlltel 
130.1 90.7 Dn Acc 
1071 MC I Prop Initial 
Ill J 1ST 2 Do Acc 

‘107.6 1C*.4 Pep Initial 
112-4 lOlte D" Acc 

Bail hr# Life Auimfenre. 
7 oid Park Lan*.-Londi». wi. 

153.7 145.9 Ftaed Int Fnd 153.7 
OS.? 2B5 7 Equliy 
1894 158-2 Uaniged Cap 
242.1 208.4 Do Aorum 
2319 364.1 Property 
752.8 135J! Orenol Pnd 
1A2>2 14J J Gill Edged Aco 
104.9 1109 Am Acc 
1*3 2 150 7 Pn Fl Cap 
207 2 185 7' Da Accum 
388 1 270.3 Pen Prop Cap 
408.4 341,7 Dn Accum 
511 347.0 Pen Min Cap , 
305.8 335.9 D" Acrum 
150.0 1C ! Da Gill EUfie 
1T8S 150.0 Do Accum 
305.2 2S84 Pea Eq Cap 
387.6 3049 Do Accum 
198.4 147,1 PM BSR Cap - 
197 4 170.5 Dv Accum 
129.9 114-3 Pn DAP Cap 
14411 122:7 Pen DAF Accuin 144.L 

. BIB Sxtnael LBe AunTance Utf. 
SLA Tier. Add!te"mbe Bd. Crncdnn 01-686 4395 
31 1 205,8 Properly Unit* 331 1 242 
Ml 6 159,8 Do Serin A 
3ur.fi 770,1 If all sited unit* 
12010 105 J Do Scries A 
107.6 PT 5 Du ScrtC' C 
1486 140|7 Mantf Units 
nay iia.i Do sene* a 
118J 104Jt Fixed In' Srr A 
119.8 n 6 Eq Sf«ef Cap A 
179.1 1M.7 Pern Uxn Cjp 
205.5 174^ Dn Man Acc Dn clil 

EMI cid ACC 
Dn Eq CAP 
Do Eq Ace 

. - Do F Ipl Cap 
130.7 316.0 pn F lnl Acc 
UOA ,10*9 Do Prop Cap 
IZl.fi 1174 D» PHV Acc 

Ijotfgr Life AtoartoidO Co LU. 
UJTJfiBrrtSxrr St. Cardin. 
111'.; 80.1 Babe* Bondi 109.4' LU 2 

;1».0 S2.0 Talc aver 109.1 lit A 
, ' liftdcrlAJ Life AxunacfCaafCiBadi. 
Imperial life Hte. London Rd; Guilford. 71286 
1044 . 88 1 Growth Fnd <5i itnj -111.2 .. 

95.7 .83J Panel"0 Man 94.5 10S.T .. 
. . umiUnkrtfPortfaiin 4 

120.9 123.5 
,181 5 137.0 
Ufi.B UK 5 

,1403 118 8 
KTJ iaS.7 

247.0 200.0 
1725 1815 
2395 S52-2 
2315 243 7 
768.4 186.fi 
140 0 IMA 
131.2 138 ? 
1R2J 170 8 
2072 2192 
288.1 3032 
406.4 497 0 
2732 2R84 
3082 4060 
UU 160.3 
375 4 184 T 
3*3.9 362.1- 
3fi7 7 397.1 
198.4 188.4 
WT.4 507 3 
1203 

141.8 149.1 
- «w>5 ill I 
117.4 123.6 
104 4 110.0 
1482 1E6.4 
JJ49 12E.0 
H3.I 110 | 
114 2 120 1 
173 0 182 1 
200.1 310.7 
130 9 137.8 
1513 15* 5 
127.7 1345 
140.8 148.0 
1145 1203 
1205 1332 
1703 UHJ 
121.6 128.0 

42577 

“"JW 7303 1« 0 «8K Fund . _ 
UD-7 If».» Flxrd lnl Ftf - 1175 ..... 
117.2 1119 Grfure Cap Pd 117.2 1=3.4 
133.6 un J Equity Fund 12R2 USE 
975 100.0 Pro parly Fund 875 102.4 

Legal * Ged oral lUail A**tfraac6i Ud. 
jvtognood BSO . KJofiwnod- Tatfworfh. buiTet 

ltn.i 108.1 Casta Tidflal 
119.0 113.4 Dn Aceum 
175.2 135.0 Eqnlty Initial 
1924 1*0.8 bo Accum 
1535 1385 Fixed IhlUal 
1707 H8.5 db Accum 
146 2 1075 lnl Initial '. 
198.4 114.1 Do .Accum 
761.7 1325 Man initial 
176.0 1423 Dn Accum, 
IST.fl 110.8 Prop initial 

133.8 103-5 
Hfl.fl 196.5 
167.9 173.8 
J4X2 140.7 
156.4 163.6 
1565 164.9 
173.8 163.8' 
137.7 1345 

' 1(1.7 14*2 

138.8 147J 

ITS-3 1825 
102 0 3022 
201.8 Hi J 
2=3.4 235.2 
135 J 112 5 
150.0 158.D 

141.7 118.0 Do Accum 
Leg*] 890 General fTall Penxlaai) Lid. 

1H.2 1145 Ex CUD Inin 136-1 1329 
139 a 122.8 Do Accum 
=1.7 Kfi fl Ek Equ Inin.. 
343.8 177.9 Do Accum. 
IT0.1 1565 Ex Fix Inlll 
196* 107.0 Do ACCUrt 
2068 168.S Ex Mill lull! 
2373 100.1 Do A ecu 10 
133.6 175.4 ExProp lnll'l 
150.0 123.1 Do Aceum 

. Lend na Life Uakefl Aswraacei Lid. 
81 KIpb WllUain Street. EC4. ^ 01-8=6 0017 

1=5 0 06 9 Equity , 1=J 4 128.1 
109.5 88.8 ford Int U* 7 106J 
124.5 100.0 Properly 134.5 750 1 
118 8 100.0 Depnnt . : 118 8 11*48 
176.6 86.5 Mixed . . 1765'115.7 

TBe London * Hut heller Gratia. 
HTnsladr Park. Eifler. - (OM 52155 
=917 =320 Capital.GrwtJl ' 28= 3 
136.0 713.4,Flexible Fnd , JJ6.1 
124.7 189.6 .Guar Drpo*l( ... 121.7 
193.8 730.1 Inr Pad ' .. 163.1 
700.9 94.2 Prop Fad .. 100.9 

*lBauraciuren Ufe lufuruer. 
Manulife Hxe. Slrcciuutc. Herttf 0438 5C101 

o3 9 50.7 IniesunrDt 
iw; 1325 Managed 
L15 7 1175 Property 
146.8 116.2 EquJie 
17b 2 141J Gill Edged. . 
130 2 urn a international 
221 2 111.0 Depof.ll 

61J 04.J 
157 6 106 2 
134 3 1 41 4 
142 I 14* 6 
766.2 173 0 
1=8.0 434.7 
121J 1=7 6 

Merehini lurman AUoniff. 
Lpnn llsc. 233 UlEh Si. rrbydCII 
=8.1 1925 Property Fund 

8 =16= Do Penxlnn. 
?l.n d4 3 Equliy Fund 

=39 8 181.7 Dll Pentonh 
. JKJ o 1S1 7 Mouer Market 
:s*.q 218 j Da Priufnn 
1383 1(2 7 COflV Dep Fund 
IM.1 166 4 Do Pension 
141.7 1=1 B Managed Fund 
301.3 166.1 UoPc astern 
190 1 174.3 lnl Equity Fund 
=10 0 ran Do Equity Pen 
164.1 116.7 Do Min Fund 
178 7-120.0 Dn Mlh Fen . 

HAG A* 

103 9 * B5.Q Do Bonus 
93.0 85 ■ Extra Yld Bond 

139 5 1=7 7 jill^ -PliT»d 

PI-666 9171 
=28 ! 

. 246 6 
7*4 

233 O 
1789 
=49.0 
13A 3 
1001 
to* 5 
103.7 
J49J 
1*0.1 . 
152 4 
162.2 

01-836 4589 
1132 
100.5 
93S 

1A30 
957 
BJ 

. _ 1B7.0 144 0 
138.2 1105 Inth Bnd(4i 129.7 136 3 
374-2 212 3 Fkltaliy Bud 1081 278J 
273-= =01.7 Do 1*82/88 2663 
193.4 160 1 Managed Bondi 188 6 193 J 

67 2 58.9 ftlrrar Baud! 60 5 
394 5 282-4 Peis Pen I5f 373 3 
=1= 5 198.8 Prop Fnd |4» =toJ 2=3 2 

60 8 51.7 American Bod , S6.8 63 7 
57.2 44-3 Japan Bnd 372 60 2 
*7 3 -B7 0 Rci-OTery Bhd 075 102.5 

N.E.L Pen lion* Lid. 
Milton CnurL Dural qn. Surrey , ID06 5011 

1125 *4 8 Nrlrx Eq .Cap (03.7 115 4 
178 6 135.1- Do Accum 170 9 779.8 

“ 646 SIS 
.73.2 77 0 
52 3 ' BO 
80 6- - 63.7 

■42.3 055 
.75 7 70S £.0 60.n 

.1 66.4 
473 4*8 
4B-3 52 1 

.83 7 
7*6 
539 
61 8 
63 0 

57.0 
■W 1 
46.5 
49 0 

53 8 
61 0 
71.1 
54 3 
57.0 
49 6 
60.0 

Da G;i Acc 
DoMltedCap 
Do Mixed Acc 
Da Mhney Cap 
Do Moaey Acc. 
Do Dap ran - 
Da Dep Alc 
Do Ini PI Cap 
Do lnl Fl Acc 

NortrietaT'nloB Insdraprr Gran 
Prt Bin 4. Soralch. NH13I4G. *6*3 23300 
t74 0 334.9 Itfnrttlcii Mac 370 8 =R5 0 
452 3 3668 Do Equlra . 440.7 WS 
1A3 2 165.6 Dn Property 183 2 10= 8 
JftO-3 155.0 , Do-Fixed lnl 174.4 1A3.S 
1=2 9 134 0 1 Du Demndl 132.9 I3P.B 
HI .8 308 0 Do L'nlla i35< 238 4 

Peart l'nil Trust Manlgen Ltd.. 
3S= High Roltam. WTt 7EB. 01-406 U41 

192.3 122.0 Equity Fnd 1410 14* 5 
141.7 123.8 Managed Pnd 13S0 1(3.1 
10O.1 - 153 6 Prop ACC Units 160.1 188 0 
131.6 130 1 prop Dim: Unit* 128-8 1333 

pM+nix Aiam-anee. 
448 Kibg tt'IHIam M. EDI. • . . 01-826 W16 

1353 134.7 Urailta Asntred 7503. 158 5 
122.0 09 7 EbhrPhs Eqj32t 112.6 118.8 

Prajuiry* EqnityA Ufa-All Ca. 
11* CrawlnrU St. London. W]- 01-486 0657 
2=65 3BI RSilkPrnpBnd 2265 
404 3 76= Do CIMedBnd 103 9 

69 2 60 7 Do Managed 933 
04.8 83 7 - DoEtjUllyBnd WO 

175.7 142.1 . Da Mny 166-9 
Property Gratrtb Axiarxnre. 

Lrnn Hite. Croydon. CM LLU. 
2413 217 9 Property (3BJ 
=17.2 21A0 DniAl 
*03 t 921 o Agriculture 1201 
*67.0-000 6 Doi.AI ' 
IU=.5 1t4i.£ AhDIJJl PGiJOi 
1O2.0. IM.I DotAt . 
*4 1 77.3 inyenmrnl 
"3.3 76.7 DotAt 

275 7 -1B5.8 Equliy Fnd 
=7=7 1193 3 ; DaiAi 
17= 0 186.5 Money Fnd , 
169.9 155.1 Dn i " 
ISI 8 LIT 5 Aciu* 

150.1 13tk3 On A 
270/7 -22* 7TlcI 4«tuHy1S01 
176 O 1ST.0 Itnined Ann I33y 
139.1 103.9 International 
Propenv Growih Pewlea* 6r Annul 

173 9 J4al All-Wfklber Ac 16fi - ' 
ms I3L9 I nr cttai r ay Fnd 
W.3 i'll Prtartott Fnd 
2D1.4 773.1 Cohv.Ttn F«d 
IBS * 146 9 Da Peb ftp 
206 If 150.2 Nun Pea Pnrt ■ 
170.7 1403 Do Pbn C*l> - 
=052 1717 Prop.Psn Fnd 
170 9 1=0.s . pc Pin cap 
1*8.3 153.2 Bids Sac Pro 
1K.I 133.9 _ Dn Capitol 

2323 
*10.1 
903.0 
1023 
1030 

& 
H7.4 
=644 
"7X0 
.89 0 
433 

jl|8 7 ne.T 
270.7 
.78 0 

a.ur. Ud. 
■8 
6 .. 

S61A , 
201.4 1 
KB 8 .. 

(78.7 
305= 
1103 
mj 
1621 
JJ7.I 
21=7 

jijj ins-fl c,!lf,MI W"3 
llf.6 i«.S On Pen can 

™ Piy'WrttUfc Ateaclillci nf UraVaa Ud, 
266 Blthapuile. London, EC=M 4QP. 01-247 3200 
3*1.0 1*8.0 Uoll Schema 280 0 305.0 .. 

tsif 
2=4.1 

Sire A Praaper Gr«p._ 
4 Great St Helen'a FC3P SEP. 

110.0 148.1 Balanced Bond 167.4 
147.7 131.6 GUI Fnd 1«5 I 
2U.7. 1995 Prop Fnd l30i 3U 7 

Seuroder Life Grand. 
Enirrprl«* House. Portamoutb. 0705 
31* 7 2433 Equity 306 9 3=3= 
170 0 12SJ. Fixed lnl 1C4.1 172 0 
217.3 195.7. Proper!' Ill • 223 2 
168= 150 1 Managed 116.2 185.6 
130:7 124.6 Money : 130 I 137 7 
145.5 126J K AS Govt Sen 140.3 147.8 
108.7 Ta.6 Uremia 104 1 70? 7 
1=0.4 93.9 ecu Vanguard 118 4 124.7 
Jta.8 87 6' Income Din 96.8 1001* 

00.0 Income Accum 
».0 Capful u.T. 
*0.0 General U.T 
B7.6 Europe U.T. 
SS.O Staler Co1* U.T 
97.0 Equliy Pen Cap 
07.4 Do Accum 

- 2306 lint Put Cap B ___ 
378-3 . 294J Man Pen Acc a 354.1 383.7 
110 3 102.0 FI Pea Cap B 112= U«A 
136 4 ITT 8 T1 Pen Aec B . 123 J 1=9.9 
158 J 1333 Prop Pm Cap A 156 J 160.6 
172= 140.1 Pro* Petl'Acc B 172 6 16= 0 
1=X9 Itoi Moo Pen Cap B 133.# 139 5 
134 0 110.1 Moo Pan Aec B 134.8 1417 
156.7 144.1 B S Pen Cap B 156.7 164 8 
IBB.I 184.4 8 S Pen Acc B 183.1 104.4 

Scat! tell Wld* ir* Fund A Lilt tent c*. 
PG Bo* 002 Edinburgh. EH 16 5BU 031-405 6000 

14841 I13JT Inr Palley 14241 14=6 
13* 0 112.6 Do SeHcX i=i 1UJ 140J 

Uendard Lite AuuraackCo.. 
3 George Si. Edinburgh. EB2 2X2 031-225 7071 
. 1ST * 1H.7 

160 7 
168 2 
HJ 
97 5 
*9.9 

131 5 
148.9 

L0 

104 • un.4 
F6B 102.0 
*6.7 101.6 
85.0 B0.0 
973 10=3 

13t0 139.1 
1443 151.7 
28=3 297.1 

_ _ _uergh. 
13041 10X9 Managed 

-17X4 101.4 Preparty 
14W.T 105-2 Equliy 
1=5.7 99.8 International 
IH 0 1013 Fixed lnl 
teK.l 101-8 C»dl 
138.1 99 6 Pen Managed 
106 4 100J Pea Property 
1543 993 Pen Equity 
133.9 *9.1 Pen Imnl 
116 0 99.7 Pen Fixed Ini 
109.5 100 0 Pen Cacti ' 

11= 4 176.4 
141.9 149 4 
121.8 1=8 3 
XIJ.9 UT 8 
108 1 113 8 
129.7 196.6 
100 4 112 n 
142-6 1503 
1205 126.fi 
uu not 
1095 1153 

Sun Alliance Fund Management tod, 
San Alliance Bar. fl*r*ti*m. Suwex MM 64141 
161 20 759-80 El Fix lnl i39l £181.20 lBB.fla 
10.97 fl 77 Int Bond f 10 81 

So* ADtok Fe Linked Lire I manure. Lid. 
Sun Alhfiace H*e. Harshjm. Sussex. 0463 64141 
=045 IKM EqutiY Fund 191.3 301 4 
730 7 113:6 Fixed lnl Fund (261 133.5 

14* 3 Properly Fund 180 8 178 4 
1010 74 0 Inipl Fund 100 3 ids.* 
1=02 1113 Deposit Fund 1203 126 6 
145 6 123:9 MahicedFund 145 5 toll 

Sub Life of Canada lUKIUd. 
1-4 Cockxour SI; SWL 

166.4 1373 Managed i5i 
=703 209.2 Growib ,3> 
168.9 131.6 Equity ra> 
274 5 215.7 PerMnll Pem21 
117 l 1*1 6 Pn Man rap 
1=9.6 1075 Pen Man Acc 

01-930 5400 
163.7 
268 4 
101.5 
289 1 

113 3 119 9 
128.9 133 6 

lOI Cheaaside London. EC2V TPU W-«M T1B8 
1643 - l«a.T Managed Cap 164.5 173.3 
teBd 139.4 Da Accum 188 0 178 6 
153 * 148.7 Property Cap 133.6 ten » , 
168 2 137.9 Da Accum JSB3 166.6 .. 
2=8-6 19? 4 Eqiuiy Cap 226 0 - 239.0 
233.* 1943 tin Aceum 233 9 . 246 3 .. 
12B 7 120.9 Plied Int Cap 122.9 129.4 
1373 1193 Dn Accum 1265 1335 
1215 121.2.CaA Cap 121.5 1276 
125.4 in.fl Dn Aceum 125.4 13X4 
143 6 980 Ini Can 137.6 144.9 
145.0 90.4 Dn ACcum 147 0 148 5 . 
1=02 99 * American Cap 186.9 112.6 
12X9 100.1 Do Accun 110 0 775 8 
130.7 *9 2 P-r East Cap 126 7 1352 
1*4 2 100 1 Do Accum 1*2 4 139.4 
108.2 «B 7 Distribution *7.9 103 I 12 ! 

. Lift Praila* MaiagroeolLii. 
130.1 OT.fi Pm Man Cap 1=0,1 137 0 
134 2 100.0 Pa Accum - ' 
102 = too.* pen Prop Cap 
1M.6- 100.0 Da Accum 
IH.9 100.0 Pen Equity Cap 
159 3 90.4 Dn Arc ion 
US » W 6 Pro P lot Cap 
1M1 * * Accum 
102.6 IW 0 Pan Cash Cap 
104-8 100.0 Dn Aceum 
144.1 INLO Pen lnl Cap 
147 7 lOb.d Do Aceum 
124 2 100.0 Pen Amer Cap 
136 4 100 0 Do Accum 
1S3.B ]00 0 Pen F East Cap 
13fl.fi 100.0 Dn Accum 

urn i-i| • 
134= 141 3 
10X0 167.4. 
,104.9 iro.a- 
124.0 1431 
150 = 767 7 
102.6 166 8 
1930 lieC 
102.0 106 4 
104-S 110.4 
14X1 140 X 
148.1 154 = 
163.4 1083 
108.0 177 B 
1333 1406 
138 6 143.8 

Target Ufe Ascartoire. 
7£{?? h^-AjlraburT. Bucks. „ 0=96 SMI 

13X0 1S5.7 Man Fnd Ine 114 1 ISB.fi 
i=s-7 lax? Do cap me ua.o 
170.5 190 0- Do Accum 
to6.8 JSS.2 Prop Fnd Inc 
130 6 131.7 Du Cap 
?*7 0 176.0 Do Aceum 
U9.0 1SZD Du inr 
1=3-9 IDfl-T Fixed InieVen 
119 1 106 7 Do cap 
100.1 106-2 Dep Fund Inr 
14X7 100.9 UK Equity Ine 
175.2. 10071 Do Cap 

4 99.4 Till Equity fue 
ia.t jj # Do cap 
132-* 83.0 Pn Plan Acv 
»?■ 74.8 Dn Cap 

sSi ai“¥n^pAce r«.s Dri Cap 

IBS 45 174 = 
136.8 144.0 
128= 135.0 

107.0 
139.0 

120 7 127.0 
113.1 119 0 
108-1 113 8 
197 7 1 44 9 
139 0 139.B 
1IB.B 1=4 = 
111.1 1169 
USB 138.9 
96 2 703 9 

235.5 247 0 
187 0 207 .4 
185 1 174.1 
1(2 4 7499 

2SI FropPMArc,um 21*7 231 J S00.5 im.l Da Cap 200= 211 0 
100 0 Guar Pen Accum 1JX1 13?= 
100 0 Dn Cap 1XL1 1Z? 5 
100 0 D.A Pen Accum 128 I 134 8 
160 0 Do Cap 11B6 124.8 

13X 
221J 
128.1 
ljBi 

London Rd. Gloaeraf”1 L,,e‘ 9452 38641 
1675 IMiO Trtdfnl Vxo 1»4 171 I 
171= 157.4 Du Guar Man 1702 179= 

Pn Properly 21S.0 225 2 . 
Equity Ajm 114.9 1=1.1 

SJ IH0 
6 628 

186 7 124 B 
1M.4 146J 

: Equliy 
fi Yield 

Da L' 
. _ Dn Bljclr 

143.0 13X0 Gilt Edarftfl 
153 I 144.4 De Mnoef 
131.8 104.8 Do Int Fund 
160.6 144 6 .Da Fiscal Fnd 
176 T 129 9 Growth Cap 
1*5.1 138.3 cnmih Arc 
176 8 128= Pen Equliy Ace 
185 7. 148.9 Pan Uan Acc 
1=3-9 115 9 PrirGllt Bad Aec 130 4 137.4 
146 S 131 8 P.GId Dep Art! l«-5 JS4-3 
lKi 1842 Pee Prop acc 1MI 1M 0 

48 3 40.6 Tri Inr Bondu 48.1 *8 7 

197= 180= 
1551 1S3J 
189= 147.0 
153.1 1D3 
123= 130 8 
160.0 160 A 
1787 188.1 
iwi 18? 6 
IO 3 174 3 
lM.il 169 6 

TndallAnofapee, 
. BUSIN- 

184 0 l&6]Warnm0 . 
3137 183.1 Eqtdlr mnd>4> 
1912 IBS 7 Rand Fund i(i 
1ST.6 11 B.o Prop Fund ■(# 
105= 8XT D'sea* Inc i(i 

-|W"" 
.IBM .. 
IW* .. 
1576 .. 
105= .. 

19B0/AI 
Hlch lain - 
Bid Offer Trait Bid Filler VieH 

101 * ;w 0 
322 5 -J» 5 
157.8 1917 
2<»4. lift 5 
lf7.* 113 U 
1192 ia= 

4}rt1MaMn"%"ftnd5if.,vflRSL=IJ-6l-4,lT| «JJ 

5si ffii’vga?-. 
Si 131 S"H»dim 
205.8 187.X Da PfaMtl; 
147 2 139.1 n.i Ca-4 
133 2 B4 8 JD.1 tell 

r'n'lnncj l-iillrri 
121 O Manxceri Fnd j»2 147 4 

Fnu inis 16? u 
Fnd 127.? 5317 . 
Fnd 138 6 1451 
“>• i:«o 

. .. . ^ „ Welfire Imuranre. 
Wjjns^tf.e faflF. Elelcr 

15" S 

10X0 Money Maker 
WJ 52165 

11? t 

Offiti ore and Imernationd Fanil 

„ „ Arbulknoi SecnrlMei iCIl Ltd 
PO Bus 284. SI Heller, Jency OEM T«Cf 

136 0 73= Eastern lnl 141, 125 U MOB 
1M0 80= Cnn Seo 77.1 M.>!5 S9 
121.5 1000 Sterling Fnd til 121= 1216 

Barclays I'glrara Iniernailaaal in l,> Ltd. 
1 CtatoiBE Croix. Si Heller. Jersey 0534 7.T741 

44., 41.3 O'nea* Income 40 8 4J9aI3OT 
*9 41 92 2D L'nfbond Tfl S 93 70 94 fll in V 
14 93 II63 UoldDllir 7*1 5 14.14 I4 86 2 60 
BarMiyx lilnn Inleruailonil (lost) Lid. 

I Ttanmac St. Douglas. IOM. 0024 4850 
M 3 59.1 Unlearn Aus Exf W 1 WJ* I }i 
99 4 BL9 Da Am Min 79 9 56 0 l.jn 
37 1 310 Da lnl Inrame S* 310 1160 
44.1 38 7 P* Isle of Man 38 2 42 2all.il 
491 3X3 Do Minx Uul 48 0 494 220 

120.1 77.4 Db Great Par 120 1 129 ? 

Corntdll Inqratlre (Gurrotryj Lid. 
PO Bill 157. St Julians Cl. St Peter*, fiumirry 
234 5 1955 lnl Man Pnd (2bi 216= 235 5 

first General [toll Mm teen. 
*1 Pembroke Rd. Ballsbrtdge Duolin 4 fixonm 

F1.9 77 3 But I lai Gen i3- 92 7 BB > 5,in 
84 2 710 Dn Gilt ■=> 76 7 79 2 11 All 

Ganmere latcsuaeniMaiiaf rmrni Ltd. 
Victory H»c.. Frospeci HIH Dauelan. IOM S?ii 

'7= 19.5 lnl Income i3f M.R 2T 4 1= :a 
1.7 739 DaGlarthilO, 141 7 ISO fl 050 

__ Hajakros Fold StanaierjiC.l.l tod. . . 
P n Box 66. 51 Peter Port Guemter 0401 2B5:-I 

1! 76 10 88 Cap Rraerrr 1 1X76 1X77 0 ^ 
207.3 136 0 rhinnil Isle 193.1 30611 3 01 

ID7.54 07.47 lnl Blind US I 97 53 102 66*10 17 
17 73 1X3 Ini Equlle USS 16 88 17 77 11 44 

154 1 13 Hit Sry*-A US 5 1X7 13 
183 1 20 lnl 5rt* R US* 1.73 IH 

Klein wort Reman Graup. 
3 Fenchureh Street EC3 *1-423 wfitn 
J*=3 72 81 TrinAxiliniie J TJ * 1* i n 
89.0 71 n Lurm^ey Inr 04 4 *9 7 S3 

13.5 92= Pif Accum 114 5 121.4 5 ,’J 
27.03 15 46 KB Far Fl 5US 27 01 I ;■* 
IOM 9 49 KR Gill Fund I 9 76 9 92*1? <3 
17.55 12 *1 KB lnl Pd IUS 16 70 2 OF 
44 11 26 30 KB Jap Fd II S . 44 42 PM 
1X40 lOJfi KB Site At-rl f 11 23 I?=4 
70 57 14 41 KB VS Gth H. s 1? F7 1 |n 

F.02 5.5ft Elcocl Berm fills 7.47 3 Irt 
Ml 08 8.72 K B Furobond 0 74 S OS « 5B 

1D4 40 Ml 31 R K Ini Rd Ini-S 91.13 0 16 
116 06 #9 72 Dn Accum IM 96 9 43 

- MIG Group. 
Three Quays Tower Hill. EOR AflG Pl-ojfl 45J4 

1!fl 2 134.9 Island Fod ‘ 153 7 16J 7 J S'. 
2*5 6 200 7 Do Accum * 240= 253 7 3 95 

ft 23 5.05 Atlantic Exp I 7 06 7 52 
II M 309 aim A *ien * 0.67 ■■1.1 
72 73 ID 78 Gold Exempt * 43 31 45.58 11 UT 

N.EJL Inleraulonal Ltd. 
P O Box 119 =1 Peter Pint. Guernsey f I 

51.6 50 0 5llg Drpndl 51.6 54 3 . 
50= SO 0 RIL* Fid Hit 914 53 S .. 
JJi 50 D Site Minified 509 M 5 .. 
50 3 50.0 lnl! Fid lot 48= 52.5 
50 1 SO 0 Inti Muiaaed 501 346 

Neptuae lotrraailoaal Fund Madazer*. 
i rhanng Cross 5t Helier Jersey fE54 73711 

42 3 21J Int Fund i5l> 37 B 35 6 3 01 
RathaeblldAnrl fOaBacemeniir.I.i 

P.D R|»X 58. Si Julians Cl Giirrltu; 04*1 28331 
2 02 13S 11C America I 2 64 2.80a 

109.4 91 3 OC (.-gmmndlly 07 7 FSI 
53 0J 42.81 no Dir cmrity * 43 93 43 M 
40 ST 25.12 nr HK Fd 118*40 67 41 M . 
1115 K? 5 nc Smaller Cn e B0 7 irtfi f, 
13 II II 10 nc Silg Fnd I 14 is 

Karr ft Prnaper Ipiernellaaal. 
Dnlphln Use. I olnmbenc. SI Heller 05.11 73»'J 

8 70 S 10 Dnllar Fkd lnl * 7 HI 6 .'= F 95 
13 79 9 36 lnl Grown, 
IR 99 10=0 Far Eton era 
7 67 5.DO J4 Amenran 

21 03 16.3a Seprn 
90.2 Up-5 Channel rap a 
82 1 OS 7 Chinorl lalea k 

217 1 1719 romnindllt 
133= 113 2 St Depe-.li 
113 3 105= Si nied Int 

fi 70 9 *J D mars Bnd DM 
1 024 971 9 Yen Bnd fund i 

5 12 r* 13 ft* 
6 IB 5S ra 10 
1 890 7.16 
S 19 IT 21 17 
k *4.2 PS 7“ J 35 
I HI 78 s* h *4 

irt.i !?:p 
1.13 9 IK 1 nil 
105 0 111 I 1? HO 

S.W1 S41 S‘J 
i.ma i oca 4 fa 

nr rtf. ;it jj 
l!2fl I">1 

i*1 . 
l«n .. 

I 35 . 

2 44 

1 2« 

Schrader Life r,raup. 
Inlerprlxe House. Pnrtmioutn 
115.iT 61 1 J FJiulfy 
252 1.71 X Equliy 

160 5 145 5 t Ricd lnl 
1 26 L 19 * Fixed Int 

146 1 113.11 Managed 143 8 If* I 
1.92 1 44 I Manned I 88 2 01 

Tyadan-Guardtan Gteup fBermtadat. 
P D Box 1256. Hamilton 5. Bermuda 
I'S 13 25 K.American iftt fi IT on 
13.00 11.39 furohnnd i40f 1 . 12 77 
14 15 13 33 UnrlBiEe<40iCS 14 15 
1 til I.lfl Pacific i5i Yen 1.611 

Tyndall Graup Hale of Maal. 
Clriory Hoil-c. C>nuglaa. iriM 

146 A 145 8 Managed i40i 
103 2 162 B Equill 140' 
164.6 1 42 2 Fixed Ini i40i 
>17 4 101.0 H Ine Gill <3i 

19 I 101 0 Dn An urn 

0024-75029 
I«1 0 I«f4 
181.0 190 6 
15D.fi 16IF.4 
1IM 4 M6 4 if 51 
117 0 Ilf 2 14 11 

3 50. 
3 PS 
4 66 
4 4" 
4 IS 
2B7 

141 linli] Fund l3t 
3 22 Ifen Ini i40i 
3.60 Ertuiiv 1m i4Hf 
4 10 Fixed int i«If 

?*« 
4.66 
4 40 

3 10 romntcdiiiMBtfi 4 16 
-'14* 

4 63 
4 3* 
I 56 O M Par Inin! iMIi 

Trod all Group ijeneyl. 
2 Me» Street M lirllei. Jersey 0534-37331 

1(M 2 94 6 GUI Dial Of 100= 103 2 11.92 
170 6 148 1 Dn Aci-iim 173 4 176 6 11.*2 
roo 1308 Jersei DIM >3t 126 0 1250 902 
255 4 206.2 Du J Ail urn 198 2 213= f 62 

Ex dteidcnd * Nnt avaliabl* in the general 
public i Guernsey ETO-Lfi yield i Prexious dfl'S 
wire a Ex all r Dealing* Impended e Sua- 
divided f Cuh rilue lor FIDO premium e F* 
bonu'. li Unrated yield, fc Yield before Jrrst y 
tac p Perlndic premium a Stsale nremlwn 

Dealing nr raiuaiton data—*!■ Mirada' iJi 
Tursday. (3tWrdBetdtt.i4'Tbursdav i5<Frida •. 
/fli'Jirfi.iBmarS. MOiFfib 27,m>51ar3.'15>Mar 

. ilwi Feb 16, il8> Mir S i20i aui of mnnlh. |3I» 
nd Thursday of month. i22i L4i and 3rd Wedn»- • 

da* nf mnnlh. 133, Whh nl mnuih iMilrriTUetriav 
nf ONinifi. i3i Lsi and 3rd Thunda) M ni'-nf h. '?»•* 
fib Ttiuhstfgy of miinin. i2Ti in KetinrstUt nf 
mnnlh. ,28t Last Thur*tltiy "I mnnlh-,29, lnl 

nrking da* nf ipanih. i3tu I6ih of mnittli. •ilifsi 
Olftfng dl« cf nanrfih t1?,J0llF .If ipeillh <2S,J'I 

flat of Feh Mat luc. Nnc, i34' Las’ a-Firfiincrh" 
nl mnnlh. I35i (Stfi nf morn It tyi' 14lh »f mnnlh 
•371-Jlrt of ejcB mtmlh i3Si 3rd Wnmeadar ’I 
niAtifi* iSS'ftid tt'cdnrstfay •>!mnn'h ■40t'»»,u"d 
moiuhte. i4Ii Lj5i Tnundiy of stock ExcnaoEe 
account. 

A 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Selective buying continues 

15S0/SI 
fltsh to*' plt»ek 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHOJUTS 
MS 89 Treas 
38'u 31 Etch 
98S 31 fsch 
93*1 65*1 E«h 

1W* 93S Exeh 
96* 88 Treas 
94* 81»i Trcjfi 

302* 90* Treas 
9-l«i. PSH rreas 
9-fl*, 83* Exon 
93»u ?<'*• Escn 

■ SR 71?. ElCfl 
?>* S3* Treat. 
93* W* Treat 

IfE* 94* Etch 
93* M* Esch 
?\* Tfi* Fund 
?'l|i fifi’, Evrh 

HW*u, PI* Exch 
7Mi ?** F.£<h 
99* R? Trca« 

109* 57*1 Trea« 
TP, «»uTrcaj 

MEDIUMS 
in?. go* Evoh 
p"ii S3* Eyen 
ET« TS-, Treat 

105* a*!8! Fxch 
*1* 70a Fund 

.19m 991|4 
r 1531 9S»» .. 
- 1881 98V .. 
. 1981 95*i •**» 
i 1981 1Q0H* 
. 19SO-S3 96*. 
.1983 94. *H 
■ 1982 101UM*+I|i 

1982 Ofl** .. 
i 1983 94* • .. 
■ 1983 93UU .. 

1983 88 •♦* 
1983 98*i •-*» 
1983 9JB» J» 

■ 1983 181 
■ 1383 92»u -** 
. 19S2-84 85* *V 

1984 95% • .. 
1984 102% .. 
1OT4 73V ** 
1994 96V 

■ 1985 lMei, a .. 
1985 735* +>f 

9714 01* Treat 

81>i Treat 
57V Treat 

JAffa 8?* Treat 

96* 81'* Treat 
69 57* Fund 
ocv m, Etch 

W2* St*, Treat 
(W* 74V Treat 

inVg 84* Etch 
1W* MV Etch 
l»w>>» S4* Treat 

s-;v Fund 
lorv 9Ti Trc.it 
lia 5i?i Treat 
It'S* iv, Etch 
inco, Ki, Etch 
?!* *rt», Treat 

1«2* *1* Treas 
50V 43V Gat 

7J, Each 

r 1983 075,1 
19SS Pf* 
1084-86 60i 
19ST 100* 
1985-87 gov 
19ST 90, 
19SM8 T«, 
197088 64V 
1989 89 
]?86-89 fW 
1990 97V 
1987-BO 78 
1991 89 
1987.01 65V 
1991 87 
1592 «M*i 
1992 T9J, 
1902 80V 
1992 101 
]»3 92b 
1993 SOV 
1993 inov 
1994 101V 
1994 inn 
1994 90, 
1994 75-i 
1993 *S* 
1990-93 49*, 
1939 TO 

LONGS 
95* 81 * 

IIS* 94* 
SI V 67* 

118*4 99* 
106 89* 
90* 41V 

105* S3* 
67* 74* 
80*4 fin* 
M* 54* 

121V HU 
98V 33 
83V 68* 

ini', *2* 
SJ* T3V 

im 92* 
lin* 94* 
<u* ffa, 

1'Vl 31 

Trees IT**. 1993 
Treat 14r«. 1996 
Treat 9*y 1M2JW 
Treas 15V 3b 1998 
Esch 13V* 11*96 
B dm pin 3-V 1086-96 
Treat 13W 1997 
Each 10,*, 1997 
Treat 8*«e 1997 
Treas G*4t 1W5-98 i 
Treat: 15*4e 1993 

97V 73V 
■«2V 34* 

l»i* »s 
73 »* 

Each 12*v 1998 
Tre.it 9**. 18W 
Each 13*-v 1388 
Treat ia*,V 1«<9 
Treat 13*. 2000 
Treat 14«r 1298-01 
Evert J 2*. 159X12 
Treat Wr 2WCMU 
Treat n*-V 2001-04 
Fund 3**V 10W-O4 
Treat 12**» 2003-01 

MV 79V 
114* 9«, 
.=:.* 43 
70V 37* 

101* 841, 
» 25* 
34 * 25V 
38 32* 
26 21 *, 
22* 19* 
21* 17V 

Treat S<r 20024)6 
Tren* 11 VO 2013-07 
Trear 13*,% 20M-M 
Treat 51,«V 2005-12 
Treat- 7V<V 2012-11 
Each 12% 2013-1? 
Consols 4*. 
war La 3**. 
Cnnr 3*.-% 
Treas 3rv 
Consuls 2*a% 
Treas. 2V* All 75 

M*«. • . 
39*. 
91V 
65* 
87*; 
102* 
47V • . 
tab 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

•Aim • 5**- 
AUM 6% 
llltt 7-r 
E Afrlva 1>4«.- 
Huncary 4*<V 
lr-land 7l,% 
.lapah A--' 4*:t 

5 Amca »i'.r 
S Phd 2»,% 
S Rhd 4*,% 
.Spanish 4*V- 
Tanc 5*4v» 
Uruguay 3*,“r 
Zimbabwe Ann 

81-82 94* 
81-83 85* 
7M1 96* 
77- 83 83V 
1924 48 
81-53 57* 
1910 180 
83-53 T9 
78- 62 91* 
78- 82 91 
88-92 65 
83-56 75* 
Ass 150 

79- 81 98 
•65-70 121 
87-92 74 

36 
78-63 91* 

' 94 
81-88 360 

5 969 13.388- 
7.148 13.051 
7 224 13.047 
6 930 14.656 

4-1 5.453 14.241 
.. 8 24114.537 

-* 11.2*3 13.516 
-V 9.668 13.561 

•-1* 6.359 13.636 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

Crojdnn 6V«r 
Glascnw 9Vr 
Uierpl 13*,% 
Mel Waier B 
N l 7-y 
N 1 F.lcc «*% 
Swark 6VV 

1930 23 
80-83 54V 
T7-8195V 
62- 84 7*1*4 
8587 69*, 
BMW 68 
90- 92 62* 
WF82 94* 
1982 99* 
1983 98 
80- 82 91* 
81- 84 82V 
91- 93 87 
85-90 62V 
76-ei 95*, 
80-53 93* 
1981 100*,. 
34-03 28V 
82- 64 82 
61-83 87 
63- 5« 75 

1950 81 
Hich Lo* Company 

Grots 
Die Yld 

Price ch se pence «e P/K 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

7i*fcBraKan 
6* BF Canada 

13V Can Pac Ord 
8* El Fate 

30*: Esann Corp • 
10* Flunr 
14*. Hnlilncer 

i TV Hud Bay Oil 
322 Husky oil 

7a„INCn 
i 4«WIU Int 

8 Kalter Alum 
135 M»«ey-Fcrc 
450 Nnr'nn Slnw.n 
22* Pun Canadian 

248 Sleep Bnck 
T**uTran» Can P 
9* US Steel 
51‘ikZapata Cnrp 

■**. 60-5 4.9 337 

-4, 68 5 4.3 6.4 
**, 41.7 4.6 17.1 

-V 34.« 1.7 34.9 
+*1 - - ’ - - 
-**« 38.9 3.3 1"J 

• -*,30 5 3.6 26.2 
• -% 4 7 0.6 9j 

-*» 56 4 5.9 4.2 
■ -15 . 

*7 45 1 0.1 .. 

-* 16.6 1.3 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
294 1F4 
420 293 
12« BS 

ISV 13 
302 154 
2Ti 162* 

12* 0*4 
358 263 

;■*» ? 
220 100 
179 134 
324 236* 

Alew Dlacnunt 267 
Allen B t Row 398 
Allied Irish 108 
Ansbachcr H IT 
Arb-Lalham -272 
ANZ Grp XS 
Bank America -Cll* 
Bk nr Ireland 2S3 
Bk Lrunu Itrael 3 
Bk Lrunu UK 220 

485 327*. 
433 274 
304 262 
103 ■ 61 
20* IS* 
is*1 j-y 
T.T1| . 32V 

172 119 
46V 26 
36V 19* 
2( Id 
VJ- 4 

3ir. 192 
7J4 1ST 
ITS 113 
149 ST 
1A71, =3* 
7m 2TO 
Ifi2 73 
192 100 
M 54 

33? 13 
54 GO 

:Ti 118 
358 378 
248 146 
385 308 
73 38V 

1G7 m 
430 306 

TO 46 

Bk nl NEW 1S4 
Bk "f SenMand 304 
Barclays Bank 411 
Brinra Shipley 365 
Caier Ryder 363 
Charicrhse Grp 87 
Chase Man . SSu 
CiUcnrp 29* 
Clive D Ism uni 47 
Com Bk at 9yd 169 
Cnmmerzbink t2G>, 
Cp Fn Pans tl9*, 
CC De FTancr 076 

21* 14* 
11B 75 
35(1 196>i 
270 1» 
180 96 
632 4FT 
M3 343 

P.1 63 

Pirti Sal Fin 33V 
Gerrard & Nat 315 
Giliell Bren 229 
Grindlay-s Hides 1S3 
Guinness Peal 110 
Hambrns flO £6S*j 

D'» Ord 850 
Hill Samuel 143 
H"ns K & Shane 152 
Je<&el ToyntKC 82 
Joseph 1. 238 
KlQfi & ShoxKhl 94 
Klelnvort Ben 2S3 
Unyds Bank 341 
Mercury Seat 213 
Midland 340 
Minster AnaU n 
Na* m A*ai 144 
Nai W'mlnsier 381 
nil am an £48 
Rea Bros 118 
R'i-.«l -r C»P C31* 
Rvl Bk Sent Grp 93 
ScnrncJers 335 
Scccomhe Mar 280 
Smith 81 Auhyn 178 
Standard Chari 682 
Union Dlscntml 528 
Win trust 83 

BREWTER1ES AND DISTILLERIES 
90 F2», Allied 64 *Js 7.1 r 

244 105 Bats 208 +3 124 ! 
9? 152 Bell A. 168 -1 8.7 I 19? 132 

111 <58 
142 SO 
1!» 142 
« 5fi 

S3 198 
236 179 
242 166 

Allied 64 
Bats 208 
Bell A. 168 
Bnddinn'nns 104 
Brown M 142 
Bulmer HPttldpc 178 
C o[ Ldn Dfd 73 
Dctenlsh 243 
Distillers 169 

ACCOTNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27.' S Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on rwo previous days 

(m. Gross 
nnly Red. 

Price Cll "bp Yield Yield 
1980/SI 

High Low Company 

Grom 
-Dlv Yltf 

Price Ch'je pence 4b 7ft 
1980-61 

High Loir Company 

Cross 
Dl» Yld 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

9.794 13.597 
6.381 13J70 
9.639 12.863 
3.137 12.140 

12.728 12.427 
8.797 12-511 
3.181 8.606 

13.768 12J10 
8.713 12.3117 
H.'TS 13.085 
9338 13.604- 
3.412 9.704 

12.206 12.968 
9.953 12.744 

13.366 13.038 
10.780 13.059 

6.413 11.374 
11.772 13.085 
13.886 13.047 
3.810 10.736 

12.443 13.143 
14.003 12.898 
4.076 10 903 

20* SEES £20*i 
35 ERF Hid*? 56 
44 E Lancs Paper 40 
05 E Mid A Press"Aa 89 

Price Ch’gs pence » P/S hirb Lpw Company 

30*1 .. 343 16-7 .. w* im Mad Shit 

Gross 
Dir lid 

Price QTge pence 9c P/E 
im,8i 

[ich Low 

Groaa 
Die Yld 

Price OT«e pence 4 P/E 
1980/81 

High Low Company 

Cross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence V- F/E 

A—B 

101 AB Electronic* 103 
340 111* AGB Research 23? 

.. 12.588 13.007 

.. 12.399 13.210 

.. 9.926 12-216 

.. 13^88 13-321 

.. 6.297 11.476 

.. 12.89813.607 

.. 9.920 12.384 
4 707 10.082 

.. I2.»1 13.777 

.. 7 77SU.8&4 
.. 13.474 13. m 
.. W.774 13.585 
.. 13.380 14.069 

9.03$ 12.061 
.. 13 164 14.004 
.. 13.673 13 975 
.. 12.576 13.657 
.. 13 803 14.026 
.. 13.203 13.113 
.. 13.M3 13J83 
.. 9 625 12.103 
.. 14.006 14.169 
.. 14.199 14.132 
.. 14.084 14.197 
.. 13.780 14.085 
.. 12.223 13.206 
.. 13.632 13.878 
.. 6.170 9.765 
. 19.093 13.786 

99 U AI Ind Prod 16 
221 161 APVBldRS 103' 

71 48 A iron son Bros 33- 
88 42*j Acrnw 46 
50 25 Do A 36 

200 142 Adwen Group 168 
428 109* Aeroa’l * Gen.373 
37 13 Aero Needles 24 
Z4* 7 Airflx Ind • 8 

'no 233 AKZO 335 ‘ 
111 45 Alcan Allurt IK 107 
83*, 7y, Do WiS- I?* 
42 30 Allea W. G. 36 

140 BS Allied Colloids, lift 
36>, 24* Allied Plant .27* 

290 222 AmaJ Metal 231 
96 49 Amal Power 78 . 
35* 23 Amber Day 17 
38 29 Amber ind Hides 29 

138 82 Amstrad ■ 126 
89 56 Anchor Chem 67 

ins* 53V Anderson Strath 79a 
94 60 Anglia TV "A" ■ 82 
11 TPaAncIo Amer Ind CSV 
77 22*i • Aquascuium ’A" 38* 
60 34 Arenson HUUa 4T. 

118 35* Ararll Foods ' 116 
73 30 Arlra Elec 40 

114 80 Arlington Mtr 94 
93 15 Ass Biscuit 62 

223 lTn Ass Book 206 
132 85 Ass Bril Fond 126' 
118 45 Asa Comm‘A* 49 
79 39*, Axs Engineer 43 
78 49 Ass Fisheries 59 

145 «L Ats Leisure 130 
336 235 Ate News 283 

46 24 As* Paper 31 
ns 4ft Ass TaolloK 50 
49 33 Atkina Bros 35 

9 2 Audtotromc 4* 
** I*, Do Pref 4 

U.l 6.2 6.8 
10.7 10.4' .. 
6.6 2 8 28.1 

71 Eastern Prod 
32 Edhro 
58 Eleco Bldgs 
52* EIS 

413 Electro compi 
700 Elecirnlux 'B" 

13.7 *J 4.6 
6.0 113 15.5 

278 166 Elliott B. 173 
144 108 Ellis A Evers rd 126 
22* 13* Ellis A Cold 16* 
03 30 Elson A Robbias 26 
82 110 Empire Stores 128 
38 22*, Energy Sen . 30. 
23 13 English * 0 ««s 13 

Kleotr'nlc Rent W 

11 7 
37 23 
60 34 

118 35 
73 30 

114 60 
93 15 

223 IT* 
132 as 
118 45 
79 391 
78 49 

145 "L 
336 235 

Ault A wibora 38 

47. 
11# r.-.; 

40 
94 . -*3 
63 

206 +3 
126' -2 

49 
43 +1* 
55 

130 '4*i ' 
283 -*6 
31 4-3 
50 
35 
4* 
4 

10.8* ij 6.1 
3.5 0.7 28-4 
,.t „ .. 

«’.i 14.8 ri.6 
4.7b 4.4 

1050 13J .. 
4.4 12J 2.9 
3 5 3.0 17.7 
2J S-9 3J 

20 0 8.7 6.4 
' 4.4 5.0 16.2 
-41 15.1 7.4 
7.1 34.8 4.0 
4.7 3.7 11.1 
7.6 UJ 3.6 
5.7 7.9 6.3 
7.1 8.7 23 

64.1 7.8 4.7 
2.9 8.0 C.0 
2.8 5.9 9.4 
1.7b l.S 24 J 
4 J 10.7 13J 

12.9613.7 4.6 
6.3 10J 5.5 

10.7 5.2 6.4 
' 5.0 4.0 7.4 

5JS 11.3 2.4 
4.3 10.0 3.7 
1.4 Z6 14.5 
7_3 5.6 9.1 

14.9 5.7 7.4 
2.9 0.2 15.5 
5 Ja 9.4 9.4 
4.0 11.5 9-0 

112*: 73*'Eng China Clay 98 

23*, 13 
159 148 
n 44 

" 7* Ericsson £12* 
S3 Ertth A Co 58 
00 Eoperanza 163 
T5 Eucalyptus Pulp 108 
97*i Euro Perries 160 

Ztl Eurotherm Tnt 256 
34 Eva industries 40 
33 Erode Hldgs 41 
.13 Excailhur - IS* 
148- Eli el Grp 376 

44 Expand Metal 55 

6.8 14.0 3.1 25 
.. 4.6 5.2 7.6 ioo 

.1 6.6 8.6 5.4 123 
.. .. . b .. 2.9 « 
.. 4.7 7.0 7.fl 3g 
.. 5.4 6.2 5.1- 37 

43 13.6 2.118.4 34 
■«S 38.1 13 8.5 in 
-rl 6J 6 J 14.2 202 

• .. I7.S 93 33 231 
41 9 3 7.4 12.7 M 
4* 2.8 18.9 3.6 303 

,. 7.1 27.3 2.8 325 
44 7J 5.7 8.4 m 

.. 1.0 3.3 11.4 ® 
b .. 1J Si 4.9 J 

8.6 B7 3.1 jo; 
«V 88.0 5.6 18.8 no 
.. 5.4 9.5 6J Jm 

• . 9.6 3.9 16.6 
-S 7.3 6 9 2.0 3 
-1 7.4- 4.6 7.0 « 

• .. 6.4 2.5 113 « 
b.2.7 S 
e 4j 14 3.9 S3 ,'12 

... 1 7 11JJ 4.0 
.. 10.0 S7 9.6 zl 

«d 6.4 11.T 6.7 S 

F—>H 

ISO 139 
403 218 

65 FMC 
57* Fslrriew Est 
.39 Farmer S.W. 

Famed Elect 354 

Aurora Hldgs 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 52 

13.802 13.903 
14.153 14.180 
12.343 13.179 
14-387 14-273 
13.929 14.032 

6-219 9-377 
13.916 14.013 
13.225 13.716 
12.291 13.033 
11.246 12.436 
14.373 14.274 
13.737 13.939 
12 T23 13.229 
13.810 13.381 
I. 1.260 13.815 
13 876 13 35! 
14 113 14.120 
J3.«« 73.778 
13.WS 14.007 
13 493 13.614 

9 018 10.645 
13.67B 13.728 
12.249 12.554 
13.552 13.628 
13.860 13.883 
II. 435 LI 788 
12 315 12.443 
13.230 13.238 
12J564 
11.318 

9.742 .. 
12.S62 .. 
11.997 .. 
12.465 .. 

33V 12 
43 18 

>41 ?2 Avon Rubber - 62 
298 223 B A T. ind 280 
49 21 BBA Grp 23 

15L 108 BET Did 116 
102 05 BICC 192 

26 16 BL Ltd 21 
119 56 BOC l!U 119 
252 152 BPB Ind 338 

37 15 BPC 17 
98 66 BPM Hldgs 'A' 72 
33V 12 BSG Int . 13 
43 18 BSR Ltd 28 

350 205V BTR Ltd 3S8 
116 77 Babcock Int 95 
60 .41 Baggerldge Brk 51 

TV 4* Bailey C.H. Ord S 
198 85 Baird W. 198 
06 61 Baker Perkins 71 
69>, 40 Bambere Stores 80 
58 SO Bsnro Con? SO 
33*, 7* Barker A Dbson 13 

514 353 Barlow Rand 373 
173 80 Barrel! Devs 173 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 20 
46 - 26 Barton A Sons 28 
82 - 34 Bsssoll G. 46 
49 30 Bath A P'land 47 

350 2051 
116 77 
60 .41 

TV + 
108 85 
08 61 
69*, 40 
56 SO 
33*, 71 

514 353 
173 80 
54 29 
46- 26 
82 34 
49 30 

82 *1 
280 *4 

23 
116 • 
192 +3 

21 
119 • *3 
238 

17 
73 
13 +* 
28 

3S8 *6 
95 +4 
51 
6* ■»* 

198 +4 

3.3 8.7 2.2 
8 8 38.3 2.4 
1.9 7.8 2.6 
4.5 8.7 3.7 
7.2 8.7133 

19.8b 7.1 A3 
3.1 13.4 2.4 

. 10.8b 9J 7.8 
12.6 6.6 11.0 

31 Feedez Ud 35 
115 Fenner J. H. 149 

56 Ferguson Ind 82 
239 Ferranti 490 

47*i Fine Art Dev 57 
68 Finlay J. 116 

3 Fin skier 4 
23*i First Castle 104 

115 FI sons 123 
66 FUcb Lovell 70 
51 Fogarty E. 71) 
16 Folkea Befo NV 17 
39 Ford Mix BDR 41 

110 Formlnster 113 
137 Ftneco Min 174 

TO Foster Bros 76 
13 Foster J. 22* 
95 FotberglU AH 122 
46 Francis Ind 47 
98 Freemans Ldn 120 
83 French T. 130 

8.8 11.7 4.4 
3.7 5.0 3.7 

13.1 '8.6 6.3 
6.0 L7 22.6 
2.2 83 7.9 

12.9 3.8 -7.1 
T.9bl2.7 2.9 
8.6b L? 18.8 
3.7 6.5 9 5 
8.6 7.4 13.6 

331 171 
64 28 

303 196 
320 156. 
m 19 
60 39 
38 13 
O 0 
110 33 
185 133 
130 76 
53 371 
42 30, 
87 61 
M 21 

112 90 
47 IT 
46 SB 
52 44* 

127* 78 
10* 7* 
89 52 

126 44 
158 114 
290 138 

Itt Mad Ship Canal 186 
29 Mans Brooxe 35 
0>i Manor Hat 10* 

67 Marchwlel 92 
76 Karts A Spencer 124 
38* Harley Ud 43 
14* Marling Ind 14* 
32 Marshall X Lox 33 
22 Do A .22 
42 Marshal !s UrriY 56 

178 Martin-News 200 
171 Mvlonalr 216 

28 MednUnster 64 
196 Meades J. SB 
158. Metal Box • 186 

79 Metal Closures 83 
39 Metalru 44 
15 Merioy IS 
63 Meyer M.L. 79 
33 Midland Ind 54 

133 Milieus Lei* US 
76 Minina Supplies 129 
37* Mitchell Carts Gp 45 
20. Mitchell Somers 23 
81 Mlxctncrete. ' 63 
21 . Modern Era 21 
90 MoUot 107 
IT Monk A. V 
3S* Wsaato 53- Ui 143 
44* Do 6* Lb 131 
78 Do E« Cnv £127* 
7* Montecdlnl 8 

52 Mont/ort Knit S3 
44 More O'Ferralt 113 

114 Morgan Cruc 124 
138 Mow Bros 175 
188 Motberesre 218 
87 Atnwlera J. 132 
66 Mulrhead 100 
25 Myson Grp 29 
32*i NCC Energy 88 
96*, NSS News HR 
26 Negrettl A Zam 26 
28 Neill J. 31 

4>, Nelson David 10 
44 Newman Tonks 5l 

200 Newmark L. 338 
Kt News lot 94 
55 Norertx 61* 
33 Norfolk C Grr 45 
77 Nnratand Elec 28 
35*, NE1 75 

107 Nthn Foods 189 
TO Notts Mfg 116 

101 Nurdln AP'cnck 241 
17 Nu-Swtn ind 22 

48* 26*i French Kler 
Fried!and Doggt 71 

113 -1 
174 *3 
76 " 
22*, 

133 *1. 
47 +1 

120 4-3 
130 • • +5 
48*, +1 

*7 . 2.1 2.0 16.1 68 44 
■*8 23.5 1S.1 4.0 450 SCO 

.. T.4bl0.6 U UO K! 
-1 5.7 8.3 8 6 81>, 55 

23 14 J 2.4 47 33 
■M 2J 5.8 1.5 42 27 
-1 6.0 5.3 6.6 75 33* 
*3 9.2 5.3 7.5 189 107 

4.8 G.4 6.1 116 70 
1.1 4.8 .. 248 101 

«14 11.1 9.1 8.3 29* 17 
+1 6.8 14.4 3.0 
+2 S3 4.4 6.7 ^ 
-»5 7.1 6.5 5.6 O — S 
+1 3J 83 .4.8 

83 93 83 50 321 

3.1 S.9 8.5 137 92 
.. .. 2.0 513 393. 

8.6 92 4J 18* ' 13* 
4.9 19 17.8 362 168 
3-2 7.5 9.8 92», 68 
1.3 8.6 4.2 34 19 
4.0 12.4 5.1 176 88 
4 0 18.0 3J 79 . 45 

13.4 6.7 4.7 
10.9 5.0 8.5 
3.9 6 0 7.4 
9J 3.1 7J 

43 233 
4.7 .340 

14.4 7.7 3.9 155 99 
7.7 9.1 4J 47*1 37 
3.4 7.6 5.4 207 65 

UKO Int 50 
Unlgatr 105 
DnUever 458 

Do NV £14* 
United* 244 
Utd Biscuit 87 
ctd City Merc 20 
Utd Eng 148 
Utd Gas Ind 46 
Utd News ' 196 
Utd Scientific 338 
Valor 40 
Yerceoglns Ref 290 
VJbroplant 200 

3.4 7.6 5.4 207 
. 120 

6.9 8.8 X4 152 
3.4 6.4 3.7 62 
9.0 6.3 6.2 US 
2.9b 2.2 15.8 87* 
5.2 11-5 7.1 102 

19 Ctd City Merc 
88 Utd Eng 
45 Utd Gas Utd 

166 Utd News ' 
173 Utd Scientific 
37 Valor 

2to Yercrnglng Rei 
UO VJbroplant 
99. Vickers 
37 Volkswagen 
65 Vosper 
M WOT 
80 Waddlngtnn 3. 
34 Wade Potierio 
61. Wadkln 
74 Wagon Ind 

152 
•n £37* 

96 
108 

nn 3. 94 
tierfor 44* 

£6 14.8 23 SI 
8.4 8.0 5.6 

94.4 73 7.0 34c 
126 8-6 5.3 208 
9.3 SR 16,1 « 
5.5 6.4 6.3 137 
ZO 10 J 0.0 7»7 
S3 3.7 14.5 
7.0 153 3 3 as 

17.1 8.7 6J 
T.I Z1 22.0 
3.6 9.3 Z4 

28.4 9.8 3.6 
203 10.4 4.4 S 

SHIPPING 

178 Brit A Comm 
lifla Fisher i. 

31 Jacobs J. !. 
SO, Ocean Trans 

105 P * 0 T)fd* 

17 B 81 7.3 
2.9 18 12.4 
3 1 8 8 . 

12 T 9.5 16 n 
10.0 8.3 7.4 

MINES 

3 6 05 14 J5** An**° ^ 
J ? »-r rl 892 486 Anglo Am Crirp 589 
S i ,a 4 T? 59V 30* Ang Am Gold <37* 
171 1L3 140 SC"* Wu Anglo Am In* £40** 
17.1 1L3X4.0 Jj ^ Adfflo Transvl n7 

. 22 13* Do ’A- £17 

«£}“*»• s s* sssr-n. 
So ci 12* 4* BIjYOor* 

Walker J. Gold 82 

5.B 9.2 5.5 
43 20.4 2.6 

113 105 4.0 
1.8b 6.6 .. 

500 U.fi .. 
625 12.3 .. 
500 3.9 .. 

7.8 15.1 1.9 76 
4.4 39U.4 43 

10.7 8.6 5.9 71 
2.4 1.4 14.0 76 
7.1 3J 13.0 K 

216 8.8 S3 153 
. -23 

3.6 12.5 1.4 831 
2.1 2.4 .. 86 
4.0 3.3 8.4 16 

5.3 17.1 2.2 IB 
.. .. 5.5 277 

72 14.3 7.0 260 
35.7 4.6 9.7 45 
5.0 5.3 .. 36 
7.9 b 9.7 T.4 61 
1.7 3.6 12.7 96 
4.3 15.3 4.0 54 
5.4 . T.I 9.8 392 
73 4.2 U J 36 
5 4 4.6 6J 5(1 
5.7 2 4 10.7 129 
2.9 13.3 7.4 101 

94 62 Do NV 68 
87 52 Ward A Gold 75 

120 TV* ward T. w. ■ u» 
76 90 . Ward While 54 
6* 49 Warner HoU 6tP, 
M 33 Warring* on T. 85 
32 19 Waterford Glass 20 

168 119* Watmouebs 166 
167* 113* Watts Blake 153' 
76 43 Wearwel! 72 
43 24 WebatersPub 33* 
71 17 Weir Grp 26 
76 42 Wellman Eng 54> 
59 <U WesUuick Pdi 46 

153 55*, West load Air 131 
-23 24 Whatllngs 17 
83*2 31* Wh'lock Mar 64* 
86 46 Wheaoe 77 
16 6 Wheway Watson 7 
88 41 Whltecroft 54 
IS 7 white ley BSW 9 

277 MS Wholesale Fit S13 
250 131 Wlgrall H. 155 

45 18 Wiggins Conor . 38 
36 27 Wins J. Cardiff 27 
61 49, wills C. A Sons 52 
96 S3 W Impel G 94* 
54 37 Witter T. 53 

392 309 w-sley Hughes 231 
36 13 Wood A Sons 14>, 
5(1 35' Wood S. W. 35 

129 06 Wood Halt T3l 110 
101 33 Woodhead J. 33 
72 S<* wool worth- . _ 57 

350 198 Yarrow A Co 368- 
80 45 Zetters 80 

. 22 13* DO ‘A’ £17 

"““S s* sssr-n. 
So S’i s‘g li* 4* Blyroon 
r, o r r S 277 11* Bracket* Mines 146 
-1 q'5 11 an,* 11* Buffetafontcln £15* 
li £-2 J ’ 283 137 Charter Cons 233 

■ so 652 411 - Cons Gold Fields 423 
-7 in a IS 5S3 337 Da Beem -DfU' 308 
, ‘S'; 2'? 13 4*u Doontfomeln £7* 

R1 II, M O'* ft* Durban Rood £7* ■ 
S i i ? 228 31 Bast DagKS 84 
i-f 2-J 5 6 17*fc 8* EDrlefontein £U*i 

f « ,1 At 18 ft E- *“6 Prop 
4, 5'2 S'e ® 63 El Oro M A El 73 
T ) Zi ® 5 350 141 Elsburg Gold 168 
H HJJ-f 39* 18 FSGeduld £19*'« 

• Kdl 225 -Ceevor Tin isa 
3.0 8.5 8.7 Cencor £7**, 

.-ik i-« 670 264 Grootvlel 334 
. 234 .132 Hamersley 155 

+* 535 4 0 .. 
*5 48.0 9.2 .. 
-* 501 13.3 .. 

161 40 .. 
144 8.5 .. 
144 8.5 .. 

60.0 3.7 ... 
7.1 10.3 .. 

-V 196 38 0 .. 
-3 47.4 32.4 .. 

-** 419 28 4 .. 
+3 12 B 3.4 .. 

7.7 10-3 4.8 
3.3 7.8 6.4 
6.1 11J 1.4 
3.3 5.3 6.6 
5.1 7.8 .. 
1.8 B.B 5.7 
7.1 43 6.6 
4.4 2J9 1L6 
3.6 5.017.6 
3.0 8.5 8.7 

32.1 h 7 R 
43.2 1Z1 
133 18." 
391 33.1 
8 3 1.9 
193 17 1 
710 2S 5 
2 5 3 5 

41.0 28.5 
529 26.6 

.. 

4.6b 8.9 .. w, 
5.4 11.7 33 
7.9 6.0 5.4 
- .. 3-0 ,-n. 

U* 6*i 
670 364 
234 .132 
278 148 Hampton Gold 225 

11.0 20.4 3.6 393 - 

5.5 2.6 12.0 jin4 

3.8 78 .. 
4.1 1S.1 3.8 £» 
5.6 10.7 4.1 gf 
0 9 0.9 14.7 em 
5.8 WJ 6.4 

17.0 7.7 4.0 

14* 8V Harmony 
47*, 21* Hartebeest 
33* 23*4 Jo'burg Cons 
09 4S Kinross 
23* 101, Kloof 
OS 04 Leslie 
18* 6* Libation 

-V 808 11 0 .. 
-* 116 34 6 .. 

3 fib ift !! 
203 27ft .. 
60S 28 ~ .. 

-* 287 10.6 .. 
-2 106 19“ .. 
+* 227 16 7 .. 
-a 33.4 30.4 .. 
+*Ll 159 21.9 .. 

Lydenburg Plat' 137 

1.9 7.4 4.3 
8.9 8.1 U.S 

6.4 1U 6.0 4a 
11.6 4 3 16.4 
3.7 4.6 7.5 gig 

KM 121 MIM Hldgs 199 
55’ 70 KTD (Mangulsi 70 
S3 132 Marierale Con 1** 
91 41 Metals Exp I nr 53 
00 350 Middle Wits 640 
03 229 Mlnorco 608 
HO 310 Nlhgate Explnr 320 
05 335 Peko Waiisend 415 
34* 13*, Pres Brand £18* 
30* 12V Pres Stem 1US 
150 188 Rand Mine Prop 228 
46V 33* Band font eln £340,, 
90 336 Rio Tlolo Zinc 363 

18.5 13 5 
3.2 1.6 

25.3 36.2 
f» 0 41.0 

♦l 
-4A 45 I 

6.6 5J 8.9 
12.9 5.4 6.3 GaJUfd Brindley TO 

7.6 11.3 5.4 355 

7.5 10.4 ZS 

3.6 1Z9 153 
9.6 23 17.1 
3.8n 4.0 5.3 
5.4 10J 3.5 
.. .. 50.0 

18.0 9.1 7.1 
9.2 13.0 4.4 
2.0 3-4 8.6 
4.3 8.8 2.9 

20*i 13V Garford Lilies 20 
88 60 Garnar Scotbfslr 70 
67 39 Geers Cross 60 

845 323 GEC 845 
102 90*u Do F Hate £100 
123 88 Gen Mtr BDR 105 
86 58* Cestetner ’A' 86 
64 39 Gteves Grp 63 

196 .116 GUI A DuTtux 182 
57 36 Glasgow Pavilion 47 

6.6 9.4 43 \ 
1.6 93 5.3 
8.9 12.8 3J 138 
4.3 7.2 8.0 

• 4-iQ 12.5 1.9 14.3 123 
1531 15.3 .. 44 

5.1 4-9 ZO 470 
7.3 8.7 Zl 473 
..e .. .. 157 

12.0 6.6 10.7 325 

32.4 8.7 3.8 
14.1b SJJ 4.5 
3.1 lfi.S 3.T 
5.1 18.4 2.7 

104>, IS 
34 28 

■32* 21* Bayer 
39 IX - - Beales J. 19 

152 76 Beauon Clark 105 ’ .. 
50 23 Beauforri Grp 23 
70 48 Beckman A. 99 4-1 

185 103 • Beecham Grp 185 +3- 
128 S5 Bejam Grp 128 +1 
81 63.- Bellway Lid 78 *2 
51 22 Betnrose Carp . 27 +1 
68 48. Bern, Bras 48 ■ .. 

127 52 Bcrec Grp 36 
200 126* Bertsrds S. * W. 1X1 • +3 

88 49 Berisfords ' 49 
328. -181. Ben obeli. 338 -*10 

58 37 Bell Bros 57 -1 
254 128 BlbbyJ. 254 *2 
206 171 Blnn'gbam Mint 206 -fft 
64 28 Black A Edx'm 31 

3.2 6.9 5.5 
152 7.1 U.l 

99 4-1 
185 43. 
128 4-1 
78 43 

. 27 4-1 
48 • 
36 

51V 33V Blackwd Hodge 40V *2 
•23 ■ -9 --Blackwood Mi--1 13 * ■+* 
132 98 Blagdeit AN 95 *1 
382 229* Blue Circle Ind 382 +4 
109 .79 “Blundell Perm 79 • -2 
92 52 
20V 14 

8.0 7.6 3 8 
. 3 0 U.8' 2.6 

8.2 13.9 13.0 
9.1 4.9 15.1 
33 2313.3 

10.0 13.8 33 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 10.1 12.2 
7.9 14.0 3.8 

13.9 7.T 6.4 
5.4 U.l 1.6 

16.6 - S-J 11.5 
4 4 74 7.9 
9.2 3.6 7.7 

14.3 6.9 5 4 

3.4 6.9 6.2 

Glass Clover 57 
Glaxo Hldgs 368 
Glossop A W.J. 45 
Glynwed 81*1 
Comme Hides 30 
Gordon A Goieb 91 
Gordon L. Grp 43 
Grampian Hldgs 46 
Granada ‘A* 198 
Grand Met Ltd 161 
-Grattan W'hae 72 
Gt Unlv Stores 4SO 

Do A 485 
Gripperrodi 122 
GKN 150 
MTV 100 

3.0 33 10.8 
13.6 Zl UJ 

6 0 13 3 .. 
13.1 16.0 4.3 

32* Ocean Wilsons 42 
231 Office A Elect 323 
-60- Ofrex Grp 74 

9 OgUvy A M £UV 
75 Owen Owen 135 
14 Oxley Printing 14 
86 Parker Knoll *A‘ 107 
17 Paterson R. 38 

170 P,Tenon Zocft 470 
170 DO A KV 470 
U1 Pauls A Whites 130 
149 Pearson Lone 132 
190 Pearson A Son 211 
28* Do 466 Ln £32* 

100 PegJer-Bsii 150 
23 PenUand Ind 42 
29 Penioi 23 

3.2 7.6 6£ 
9.3 23 13.8 
5.2 7.1 ZO 

38.0 3.2 8.2 
3.3 3.9 .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

10.0 93 3.7 
23 7.7 12.3 

15.0 3.2 8.0 
15.0 3.2 8.0 tgi 

8.2 63 8 0 ST 
113 7.9 43 « ® 
143 6.8 5.3 U* 
400 123 .. J4 21 W AhwI . ■ 
13.6 9.0 5.3 5SJ 3M 
1.9 4.6 Z2 ^ JU 
5.8 23.0 3.7 *■? <1® 

10.7 11.1 C7 
2 1 4.8 3.5 
6 4 13.4 4.0 
8.2 3.1 13.3 
9:5 5 9 6.9 

2.3| 235* 124* Perkin El 4Vi £202* 

Hadea Carrier 212 

16.6 3.4 12.7 
7.3 0.1 4.2 

10.4 7.0 3.4 
14.3 14.3 4J 

7SU 45 
173 105 
258 157. 

52 ' Bodycoie 
14 BoCIng 
43 Booker MeCoa 90 

105 "Bnot H. 145 
1ST. Boots »0 
22 Borthwlck T. 26 
8* Boulton W. 9 

140 Bowacer Corn 193 
87 Bowthrpe Bldgs 133 
25 Braby Leslie . 2T 
52 Brady Ind 54 
41 De A 44 
31 Bra him Millar 14 
16 Braid Grp 3 
85 Bralthwaltc 93 
34 Bremner 38 
TIP, Brent Cbem Int 142 
3T Brent Walker S7 
31 Brtckhouse Dud 38 
37 Bridon 46 
34 Brit Car Ancu, 76* 

8* Boulton w. 

13.172 .. 
3.888 13.417 
5.742 13.212 
6.938 13-224 
9.015 12.922 

-10.004 12.609 
10.735-13.265 
10.D61 13.342 
12.802 13.262 
12.717 13.494 
7.U2 13.384 
0.306 13.560 

12.126 13-651 
10.562 13.484 
7 065 13.UO 
9.862 13.351 

13.462 13.410 
11-561 12.781 
8.539 14.074 
7.476 14.028 
9.208 13.604 

76*, 24 
188 97 
380 240 

66 40 

53 +1 
£15* • -V 

90 *2 
145 *5 

11.0 U.8 3.4 
21.4 5.6 6.0 

6.9 8.7 1016 
5.7 10.8 2.8 

58.9 3.9 7.0 
4.5 7.6 4.4 

18.6 128 lD.b 
10.0 40-12.1 
0.0 .. .. 
J.9 21.4 .. 

38.4 8Z 5.7 
■4.0 2616.6 
26bl3.2 4.0 
6.1 112 3.7 
ft.l 134 3.0 

.. .28.0 

174 lift Hall Eng 149 
834 157 Hall M. 334 
100 56 Raima Ltd 93 
47 27 Halstead J. 40 
11 7* Ham peon Ind 8 
93 54 Hxalmex Carp IB 
54 31 Hanover Inv 52 
51 27 DO NV 45 
US. 120 Hanson Trust 213 
53 40 Hargreaves Grp 40 
no 136 Harris Q-naway 192 
150 588 - Harrison Cros 787 
83 57 UanweJls Grp 74 
ITS 156 Hawker Sidd 274 
34 18 Hawkins A T’nn 27 
16V 6* Haw tin 8* 
.72 - U8 Haynes 123 
49 30 Hcadlam Sims 32 
36* 19* Helene of Ldn 20 
32 22 Helical Bar 22 
98 ® Henly'a ■ 77 

990 588 
83 57 

42 34.8 7.0 7ft 
6.7 4ft 43 

45 20.6 3 ft 14ft 
Zl Z2 16ft 

*1 S.4 8.6 4.9 
-V 10 12.9 3.7 
-1 4.4b 7.1 4.7 

Zfi 5.1 .. 
Z6 5.9 

+2 12.1 5.7 9.4 
3.7 14ft 3.9 
8.6 4.5 1L.3 

-»12 40.0 S.l 14.2 
7.7 10.4 3.2 

.. 11.4 4.2 8.5 

04 58 
38 23 
51* 44 

505 280 
165 110 
162 105 
278 188 
51 35 
12V 5 

197 143 
201 118 
299 106 

Perry H. Mtrs TO 
Fblcora 34 
Philips Fin A £48 
Philips Lamps 330 
Ptfro Hldgs 158 

Do A 184 

400 20 .. 
ZO 7.1 3.8 
1.4 42 15.0 
573 12.0 .. 

35.9 10.9 .. 

PH king lem Br»s 278 

29* 10V 
108 68 

Plitard Grp 
Piatlgnum 
PI ax to os 1SS 4i 
Pleasurama 195 • 
PI esse y 299 +2 

Do ADR £28* 4* 
Plysu 79 . 44 
Polly Peck 168 ■ -3 
Portals Bides 408 
Porter Chad 51 
Portsmth News 83 
Powell Duffryn 349 -2 

5* Polly Peck 

6.9 4ft 5.T 
69 4 3 5ft 

U.O 5 4 3.8 
5.7 12.1 3.0 

lZl 7.8 4.1 
9.3 Aft 5:8 
9.9 3ft 18ft 

ZT sTTi 
0.3 Oft .. 

17.3b 43 12.9 
6.7 133 XS 

tin* 103 Akrord A Sin 183 » +6 
128 32* Bbusiesd 136- 
48 29* Brit Arrow 43 ' .. 
32 28 C Fin de Sues £26 -*, 

531 428 Dally Mall Tat 466 
531 426 Do A . 463 
52* 37* Eiecura lnv 52*,- 
43 32 Exploration .37 

116 53 FC Finance ICS 
34 21* Goode DAM Grp 28* -* 

501 306 Inchcape 430 • *7 
135 113 Independent fnv 122 *1 
t*2 116* Lloyds A Scot 154 *6 
-41 23 Ldn A Euro Grp 36 . 
328 128 MAG Grp t Hldgs>*328 
77 31 Mansnn Fin 75 

630 132 Mercantile Rue 615 « 45 
96 61 State Darby 87 
51 22 Smith Bros r 39 .- 
18 UU Tyndall O'soaa £18 
80 35 Utd Dom Tn 58b b -1* 
52 31 Wagon Flo 47 

131 81 YuleCatto 100 

J.T 4.5 7.0 369 185 Rusienhurg 225 -It 
87 58 Salat Plran 83 f .. 
28 12* St Helena as* -* 

438 254 Sentrun 312 ■ -2 
674 192 SA Land 241 • -II 

tv a 11a nn 44 19 South Crafty 22 
^ J J r 20*t 7*»MSoUUlTall £11* • -V 

}■* tSSS. S3 20 SWCM 34 

ii? lit tt “S 208 S*****'1 BMl 218 
a n 11 333 Tanks Cons 242 44 

J-J “■» ;-S 125 91 Tanjong Tin 118 
»iwS'2v?'I 87 13 Transvaal Cons £19 
f 2 ® SI 722 360 UC loves, 439 +4! 
13 3.4 10 8 47 30* vaal Reefs £29 • 

s'* tan Jl7ik 3»aVenterspbst £4**, ♦** 
J * ,!■? 80 39 Wankle Colliery 40 

S.9b 6.0 10.7 u>| ^ welkom WVs -* 

. « i'ots'e «»1 26* V Drlefnmeln £29* ♦*, 
S . vT 432 115 w Rand Cons 181 -7 
7-4 *•; ; S4A 228 Wruem Arran 350 -7 
H i?'i 34* 13* Western Deep H9* • 41, 

5-i J*-3 49 22 Western Hldgs £29*s -V 
ll 332 175 weytem Mining 23« -5 
i'i n5 19* 10 WmkPlhaak £ll»u -* 

19 ST » Zambia Copper 22 

4* 387 21.4 
-*U 370 233 
-10 13 4 5.9 
-*» 446 19.0 

22.9 6 0 
--10 22 3 9 9 

Zl 3.4 
-1, 403 24 6 
-? 43 0 13.8 

• -16 30.6 12.7 

x.„ x.a xu.o « — 2Q 
1.0 2.3 30.9- 3^ jS 
267 10.3 7.7 S 

xr\ S:S 8 1 5 
8*851 * 4 

1.1 3.8 s.o 
25.9b 6.0 10.7 

14.3 4.4 15.7 
5.0 Z7 17.3 

19 3 3.1 22.0 
2.5 2.9 13.1 
3.6 9.2 Z5 

26.0 1.4 .. 

.. 72 3 33.2 
44 12 0 5.0 

75 6 4 
ISO 6.3 

M2 83 7 18 2 
-»l* 733 IS..7 
4*» 133 29 0 

6 7 10 7 
Jb 156 26 3 
♦*, 76fi 25 9 
-7 9 8 4 1 
-7 67 T 27 ] 
+>■ 444 22 9 

26 t 
>5 7 n .7 0 
-* 332 21 1 

1.5 6.6 

3.3 7.0 11.8 
3.5 2.5 16.5 

INSURANCE 

4.6 5.7 4JL |-340- 
lb. 6 7.0 ZS 

8* 
123 a eg 
32 
20 • . 
22 
77 

Hepworth Cer 102*, 

19* 10 
37 22 

Brit Home Strs 157 

46 
76*, ■ 43* 

380 240 Bril Sugar 
66 46 Brit Syphon 
41* 32 Brit Tar Prod 

137 53 Brie Vita 
Brockhouse Ltd 27 

10.0 10.8 5.3 
6.1 10.6 UJ 
3.9 28 16J 
2 5 3.T 5.1 
4.6 12.0 43 
7.1 15.5 24 
33 5.2 123 

. 6.3 4.0 10J 
22.0 A3 3.0 
5 7 121 3.9 
3.0 UJ 3.3 
7.4 5.8 4.1 
4.3 15.9 .. 

M0 685 Broken Hill 630 -5 19.4 2ft 18.1 1*57 M, 
51 28 Brook St Bur 38 .. 5ft 15.6 3ft 153 104 
49 29* Brooke Bond -45 .. S.6 12.4 6ft 77 48 
56 11 Brooke Tool 31 .. 5.0 9.8 6.3 76 45 

1*1 .«« Brotherhood p. 160 .. 4.3b 2.7 20.7 14 3 
216 80- Brown A J'ktno 83 .. 12.9 13.5 2.8 13 2 
110 56 Brown ft Tawse 109 46 9.1 8.4 5.4 27 9 

38V U BBKifli . 30b. 29* 49 
32 9*1 Brown Bros Cp 27V *1* 3.0 108 3.2 136 00* 

no 55 Brown J. 78 • *2 6.1 7.8 S3 12 8V 
99 W Brunt do* 84 .. J2.P 15.4 8.6 IS 10 
59 23* Bryant Hides 59 41 3.6 6.1 7.9 136 63 

180 138 Bullotigh Ltd 150 • .. 154 10.2 Sft IBS 60* 
42 

126 
29 Bulmer A Lumb 
681* Buntl Pulp 

39 .. S-SM4.0 67 
112 9ft 8.9 3.8 

68 
908 
190 

37 
456 
130 

Burgess Prod 
Burnett H'sbire 
Burt Boulton 

45 ..57 
908 .. 13.4 
155 • .. 12.2 

12.7 2.4 
1.5 10ft 
7 9 .. T_T. 

132 
34 

88 
17 

Bunmi Grp 
Butterfld-Harry 

108 *3 7.9 
25 4* 

7.3 9 7 
.. 3.0 199 32 

36 Hepworth J. . 97 
10 Herman Smith IS 
22 Best air 30 
33 Bewden-Stuart 39 

. 33 Hewitt J. 41 
62 Ricking P'cnd 63 

133 Hickson Welch 145 
46 Higgs A Hill 91 
33 Hill A Smith 50 
40 BUI C. Bristol 45 

126 HUUrds 195 
58 Hinton A. 92 

220 Hoechsi 225 
63 Hollas Grp ' 84 
23 Hollis Bros 33 
56 HoU Lloyd 84 
92 Horae Charm . 1*4 

107 Hoover 123 
107 Do A 122 
43 Hopkinsnns 73 
66, Horizon Travel 187 

104 Hse of Ffasrr 145 
48 Hoverlngham 86 
45 Do HV 65 

3 Howard A Wynd 3»» 
2 DO A 5* 
9 Howard Mach 27 

49 Howard Tenens 61 
60* Howden Grp 127 
8* Hudsons Bay £91], 

10 Hunt Moscrop II* 
63 Buntlelgh Grp 136 
60* Hutch Wbarap- 148 - 

1.4 -5.3 16.3 51 
0/4 4.1 3.0 14* 

U « 9.3 11.9 41 
3.4x10.6 8.0 511 
2.1 10.6 3.7 370 
S 3 23.5 4.4 228 
8.6 11.1 .. 51* 
T.I 7.0 ZO 115 
5.4 6.814.6 170 
OZ 3JS 4.7 63 
1.4 4.8 13.2 82 
1.8 4.6 4J 32 

.3.1 S3 3.1 ,303 
8.0 13.0 .2.8 m 

10.7 7.4 83 754 
5.6 6J10J 121 
5.0 10.0 3.9 188 

34*, 22 
150 116 
3S5 230 

81 36 
131 43 
51- 37 

Pratt F. Eng 
Preedy A. 
Press W. 
Prestige Grp 

8.6 9.5 3.8 I 379 220 

Pretoria P Cem 335 

6 4 33 9.2 96 
5 7 63 6 7 90 

21.8 9.7 8.8 90 
8.6 10.2 4.7 217 
..« .. .. 32 

4.5 7.1 8.6 33 

82 36 Priest B. 37 
.37 43 Pritchard Serv 137 
51- 37 Pullman RAJ. <0 
14* 10>*,Quaker Oats £14* 
41 20 Quewts Moat 38 
51* 35* R.F.D.Group 39j 
170 170 Racal Bed 340 
128 148 Rana On Ord 164 
51* 41 RHM 4f* 

L15 70 RHP 75a 
70 108 Raniomea 81ms 143 
63 42 Rainers 59 
82 52 Rajbeck Ltd 56 
32 12* Road!cut Int 15* 
03 125 RMC 175 
17 182 Recktlt A Colmo 182 
34 143 Redfeant Nat 168 
21 65 Redl (fuston 118 
88 136 Red! and ' 174 
69 54 Redman Heeiun 55 

4.8 73 , J 
1.7 53 14.6 
9.8 7.4 6.0 

26.2 7.8 3.1 
0.7 36.3 23 
5.0b 3.6 19.7 
5 4 U.1 3.7 

66.8 4.7- 7.1 
1.3 3 J 16.2 
4.0 U.O 10.5 
6.0 1.8 18.8 

15.4 9.4 5.9 
7.8 16.8 5.8 
7.0 93 4.0 

15.9 U.l 3 3 
3.3 6.8 3-3 
6-lbU.Q 6.2 

148 Britannic 254 
126 Cota Union 152 
149 Eagle Star 354 
120 Equity A Law 338 
212 Gen Accident 298 
220 GRE 316 
112 Hambro Life 328 
170 Heath C. E. 190 

S3 Hogg Robinson 101 
90' ‘Bowden A. ** 100 

151 Legal A Cert 222 
140 London A. Man 213 
123 Ldn Utd tnv 190 

17.3 6.9 
14.6 9.6 
14.1 SZ 
15.7 4.6 
18.2 6.1 
20.7 6.6 
12.4 3* .. I 
13.9 7 3 8.7 
Zl 8 1 8.5 , 

10.0 10.0 7.8 
11.4 5.1 .. . 
13.0 6.1 .. 

14* H*. Marsh A McLen £13* 
12.9 6.8 93 ££ 

3.3 3.2 3J1 150 in 

96 52 Rood A. 
90 48 Do A NV 
90 41 Reed Exec 
H7 }63 Reed Ini 
32* Mb Reliance Grp 
32 16* Reliance Knit 

12J 7.1 S3 341 
12.1 8.7 8.0 8U 
15 J. 9.0 4.1 276 
73 6.4 IS3 206 
9.5 U 8.5 286 
6.0 10.9 4Z 

■ 4.8 5.0 7.0 
4-8 53 7.4 IJt 
6.4 15.7 .. 

18.6 9.1 2.9 175 
125 43 3 0 285 
4.4 24.6 31 m 

85 Ktnet Hldgs 91 
30 Morao C 21 

288 Pearl 440 
308 Phoenix 250 
134. Pro* Life 198 
162 Prudential 250 
140 Refuge 230 
310* Royal 361 

89 Sedgwick 114 
07 Stenhouae 76 

168 Stewart W'wb 306 
519 Sun Alliance T48 
129 Sun Life 275 
156 Trade lndem'ty 203 
208 Wlllli Faber 273 

84.4 6.3 .. r 

” 101* *1 
J T *11 4 4 26* 18 
2i S'i " 127 31 

S ! I * ■■ mi* 273 
“-4 J-» 47* 32 

4* ” 522 

%■?* 5-5 ,17, 531 206 

66 8 5 5,S 320 

Si “ “ PRon 
B a :: » .<! 

95 54 Ampol F« *5 
385 164 AlUll 7TB 
294*, 83 Berkeley Exp 243 
366 278 Bril Borneo 292 
502 SIB B.P. 410 
250 160 Bunnafa 011 183 
211 70 Carlesa Capri 170 
102 58 Century Oils 83 
108 53* Chart email . as 
117 73 Charierttse Pet M 
30, 18V CFPetmlet £19 
27 23 Collins K. 24 
10* 7wNDunaon Oil £7>*t 

525 333 Gas A Oil Acre 535 
580 385 Global Nat Rex 385 
23* 18* Houston oil £204 

248 <10 Hunting Pet 23Z 
190V 65V KCA Ini 188 
889 333 Lasmo 659 
13* 8»u Do Op< £13* 

101*2 91 Do I1«V Ln £98 
26* l8**kPennzn|l £18* 

127 31* Premier Cons 102 
931V 775 Ranger 011 <35 
47* 32 Royal Dutch £37* 

32? 320 Shell Tram 418 
430 247 Trircn tml 312 
5S1 206 Ultramar 483 
513 330 Week* Petrol 430 

14 9 5 I 22 4 
26 1 6.4 3 8 
9 3 5 1 10: 
3.9 2.3 18 7 
3.8 4.8 5 D 

16 18 
201 in 6 5.9 

-■u 34 n 17 
AS 37 

-I 7.1k 4 3 

-* «!l TJ 
1409 14 3 

-S M2 3.2 

256 6.9 31 
27 3 «5 3.9 
TOO 32 14 4 
12 9 27 9 3 

PROPERTY 

1Z1 64 13.7 340 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

123 9.9 .. 01 
12.2 10.0 27,4 181 
8.1 11.1 7.6 86 
3.8 2.017.3 98 
8.6 5.9 10.2 49 
4.0 6.0 3.6 570 
4.0 6.1 5.5 73 
..e .. .. I7V 
..• .. .. 46», 

3.4 4 012.5 181 
5.1 4 0 T.8 U2 

42.8 4.7 8.6 35 
12 11.2 15.1 55 
2.1 1.6 17 J 61 

113 48 
35 9 
55 30 
61 44 

191 110 
42 29 

180 140 
175 133 

1» Rennie* Cons 125 
48 Rea old Ud 50 +2 
93 Rea to til Grp 139 *1 
41 Ren wick Grp 86 k .. 
70 Reeimor Grp 70 
20 Resmore 21 +1 

307* Ricardo Era 553 
17 Richards A Wall 28 -1 
8* Rich"n Merrel *16* • -V 

29 Richardsons W. 29 
36 Riley E. J. 53 
*7 Robertson 8#wb 161 b *7 
48 Rockware Grp 58 *3 

9 Rotaprint 20 
30, Roibmns Int -B' 40 ■*», 
44 Rotork Ud 44 -L 

110 Routledge A K U3 
29 Row 11 rw 00 Con 35 

140 Rownlree Mac 170 *4 
133 Row 100 Hotels 135 

8.2 16 3 6 1 
3.4 2.121.8 
3.0 5.8 6.2 
5.7 8.2 2.7 
2.4 11.5 .. 

Alliance lnv 168 
Alliance Trust 247 
Amer Trust Ord 64 
Ang-Amer Secs 122 

57*, 42 Anglo Int Inv 

7.3b 4.3 
13.7 5.6 
2.8b 4.4 
6.1 5.0 
6.4 11.3 

41 Allied ldn 85 
.43 Allnall Ldn 236 
57 Anr Mbt H/dr* 86 
97 Apex Prop* 160 
38 AdUlS Secs 30; 
09 Beaumont Prop 139 
«5 Berkeley Hmbra 224 
90 Bradford Prop 214 
55* British Land 101 
86 Brixton Estate 142 
86*, Cap A Counties 122 

<7* 40* Anglo Scot 
18? . 113 Ashdown Inv 

12.1 Z2 14.2 774V U6V Atlantic Assets 234 
..e .. 2.1 

55.1 3.3 U.3 150 
SO 17.3 2.8 84 
5.0 9.4 9-9 so,. 
9.0 5.6 9.2 108 
.. .. 2.5 14* 
• • .. .■ 175 

4.1 uj 2.0 an 
3.0 za 5 5 77 

Z7 338 

50, Bankers Inv 
73* Berry Trust 
50 Border A Sthrn 
36 Brit Am A Gen 
67* Brit Assets Tut 

6 Brit Emp Sec 
92* Brit Invest 

136 Broedstone 
45 Brunner 

235* Caledonia Inv 

Royal Wot cm 
Royco .Grp 

32 ICL 
40 IDC Grp 
35* IMf 

Ibstnck Johm'n 64 

'J9* CP Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sch 

111 Caffyn* 
73 C ‘bread Robey 
20 CamrrS'HIdxs 
36 Canning W. 

176 Cape Ind 
45. Capper Neill 
20 Caravans Int 
41 Carclo Ens 

248 Carlton Ind 
17 Carpets Int 
33* Carr J. (Don) 
8* Can- ton V|y 

31 Catalan Sir J, 
141 Cawoods 
15 Ceieetlon 

3.5 H.7 3 9 
5 0 7.9 7.1 
9.7 73 .. 
3.3 4.1 8.7 

5 7 103 4 4 
16.0 7.5 ZO 

6 0 9.6 43 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 Z< .. 

17.1 6.4 50.0 

2.1 4.0 ZS 

20 10, filing Morns 13 
IS 7 Do A 10 

108 364 Imp Chem Ind 294 
90* 70* Imperial Grp 81 
40 24 Ingall Ind 37 
30 14 Ingram H. S 
114 304 imtlal Sen-Ices 193 
B3 56 Ini Paint 95 
Ol 374 Int Thomson 309 
i01 273 Do Coni Pref 310 
36 67 Int Timber 82 
471, 20 Inverrsfc Grp 32 
10 7* [toll BDR £8**1 

•58* 37 JB Hldgs 41 
45 20 Jacks W. 22 

♦3 4J 10.4 3.1 
-1' 7.2 10.3 93 
ell, 6.4 I0J 5.7 

6.4 10.0 5J 

54* Rugby' Cement 75 
172 116 3GB Grp 
885 S6T* 8.K.F. ’B’ 
285 129 Sulchl 
388 140* Salnebury i. 

10.4 6.1 5.8 
12.9 83 73 
123 43 5.4 
5.0 8.5 4.7 
8.7 82 8.1 
7.6 Zl 5.3 

14* lowest Go half! 

32 0 U.2 3.1 
10.4 12-8 5.4 
3.2 SJ 10.2 
..e .. 

11.4 5.9 9.3 
4.5 4.7 5.5 
7.5 2.4 10.4 

13 0 4.8 
7.8 93 33 

24.3 9.1 10.6 
30 7 7.7 16.4 
82 76 47 
0 2 1.2 20.7 

15.7 5.B 17J 
9.4 4 2 7.3 

B9.9 5.2 6.9 
23.7 S 6 4.6 

0 7 21.7 14 J 
21.5 0.612.8 

8.9 58 5.9 
22.5 7 4 4.0 
26 4 « 4 3.3 
18-6b S.l 11.4 
30 0 7.9 .. 

6.1 T O 9.4 
129 6.4 5.4 

593 6.3 S3 
0 7 1.5 .. 
9J 55 4.4 

37.0 1.4 35.0 
215 11.0 7.6 
136 7 2 X5.6 

S3 
16.4 5.2 .. 
15.0 6.6 56.3 

5.6 3.6 S3 
10 0 B.L ZO 
254 3.9 .. 

25.4 3.9 15.7 
. 8.9 6.2 12.0 

4.4 2.4 243 
6.8 81 . 

13.6 5.7 12JJ 
7.1 7.6 15.8 

10 0 4.0 11.3 
22 1 55 3J 
9.3 4.4 7Z 

28 6 8.4 23 
5.6 7.8 13.1 
ZB 6.1 5.7 

27.1 7.1 2.7 
310 6511.2 
2.4 2-3 24.1 
101 4.7 6.7 
7.0 7 3 3.4 

12.1 3.6 Z7 
22 J 8.8 16-0 
12.9 7J . 
40 0 5.8 7 8 
32.9 6315.7 
43 4.9 93 

Cement Rdnooe 72*, 

Cenirewsy Ud 12* • 
40 Ch'mbn A Bin 
0, Change Wares 
0, Do Cnv Cum 

32 Chloride Grp 
133 Christies Int 

64 Chubb A Anns 
153 Church A Co 

76*, Cliffords Ord 
63 Do A NV 
83* Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Patuns 
S3 Colllox W. 
TO Do A 
23 Cara ben Grp 
29 Comb Eng Sirs 

2 9 10.3 63 
5.0 26 9.2 
1.4 7.9 41.9 
5 7 7.8 65 
24 9-1 3.9 
3.6 3.0 23 
3 7 8.4 2.6 

2lV 0 
421 in 
152 98 
52 31 
44 15 

192 135 

9* James M. Ind 

67 Comet Radlov'n 129 
20 Comfort Hotels 21* 
13 Concord R'Flex 22 
9« Conder Ini 107 
10 Cook W 10 
48 Cope Alim,a 49 
15 CopvoD F. 15 
11*, Cornell Dkum 83 . 
23 Casalt 25 

124 Conaln Grp 194 
88 bo DM 162 
67 Courts iFurn) 73 
64 Do A KV TO 
59 CourUuMf 56 
34 Courtney Pope 34 
54 C'wsu de Croc 54 

4 2 14.0 
8 3 18.0 
ZB 3.1 
3.8 8.S 
6 6 4.9 
4.3 0.7 
9.9 5.3 
OJ .. 
0.7 .. 
93 3.6 

13.2 S.O 
4.2 9.6 
3.8 5.6 
0.6 .. 
93 4.0 

18.6 1.7 
13.4 3J 
11.4 .4.5 

1.4 .. 
20.0 1.5 
63 5 I 

160 Jardlne M'snn 
98 Jarvis J. 
31 Jessups Hldgs 
15 Johnson A F B 

135 Johnson Grp 
119 Johnson Matt 

80 Jones (Ernest, 
49 Jones Stroud 
40 Jnurdan T. 
47 K Shoe* 
59 Klltmutn 
98 Kelsey Ind 
58 Kenning Mtr 
38 Kent M. P. 

196 Rode Int 
8 Kurile* 

80 1.0 .. 
4.3 10.5 8.1 
1.0 4.5 .. 

13 t* ..« .. 3.6 
197 8.5 3J .. 
152 .. 171 11.3 3J 
24* ** 2.9 11.7 .. 
1* .73 

172 w3 9.1 53 6J 
207 .. 13 9b 6.2 Zl 
114 .. 5.6 43 73 
56 • .. 7.4513.3 4.0 
83 .. 6.0 7.2 303 
93 b .. 5.7 6.1 6.0 
61 +2 5 4 8.8 13.0 

145 .. 11.4 7.9 4.D 
73 e .. 1.9 10.8 7.2 

109 *6 2.7 2-5 8 2 
267 -»2 9.6 3.6 15.7 

9 . 
96* -1* 21 2.2 17.1 

105 31 
215 166 
250 193 
175 124 
75 38 

100 63 
260 198 
142 93 
69 47 
46 32 

111 -60 

St George* Laun 90 
Sale Timer 173 
Samuel H. 250 

Do A 140 
Sangerv 43 
Scan, Crp 100 
Scholes G. H. 235 
Scnlrr os 139 
8.E.E.T. 01 
Sent Heritable 33 
Scottish TV A' « 

58-1 6.6 103 isa 
8.6 Z015.6 285 
8.4 2J1T.4 tjT 
144 1ZS32.4 «3i 
2.4 2.7 IS J 170 

10.1 5.9 4.7 to 
10.0 Z0 14.2 323 
10.0 7.2 8.0 246 

9.1 21.2 43 103 
9 4b 9.4 64 177 

36.5 114 64 223 

ISO 
81*, +1*, 
47 
92 *1 
14 

175 *1 
196 *7 
JO* ■ +* 
272 

>67 108 Capital A Nall 155 • 
158 105 Do B 14B 
52. ■ 83 Cardinal 'DM* 135 
92 82 Cedar lnv 85 
73*, 48* Charter Tnm 68* 
14*, 13 Common Mkt 
SO 179 Cunt A Ind 

3-4 5.5 
8.9 4.9 
1.4 2.1 
1.4 9.6 
5.1b 7.3 
24 1.4 
3.7b 4.6 
3.4 7.1 
5.0 5.4 
13 8.6 

11.4 6.5 
10.1 54 
3-9 5.8 

17.9 6.6 
9.6 64 

560 400 
108 72 

tzz cnmterrieia 373 
00 Church bury Eel 580 
72 City orfiees 101 
20, Control Secs 49 

Country A New T 64 
Daejan Hldgs 180 
Estates A Gen 40*; 
Evans of Leeds 152 
Fed Land 97 
Gt Portland 236 
Guildhall ITS 
Hammeron 'A' 655 
Ha si cm err Eme 39a 

.. 1.7 2 0 27 7 
♦2 Z3 22 32.8 
.. 1.4b 1.7 

> 2.9 l.S 485 
11 3 4 M a 

’ *1 7.5 Z4 21 1 
•*8 K 6 3.8 17 5 
*2 4.9 2.2 19 9 
*3 0 4b 0.4 12 T 
+3 4 3 3.1 38 1 
*3 4.3 34 20 0 
*3 79 21523 
.. 15.0 Z7 3SS 

*1 4.4 4.4 38 S 
*3 3.3 fi 8 13.3 
+1 1.1 18 

5.0 ZA 13 3 
+1 2 0 4.9 14 4 
.. 4.6 Hill 

46 48 149 
+2 6 0 2.5 47.7 

6 6 3 8 23.6 
+20 12 9 3 0f»fi 

^ 1 mi a 

Prope 

285 123 
137 84 CrtWfrlari • 
62* 24 Cumulus 

170 92 Delta Inv 
(78 211 Derby Tn -Jnc’ 
02 142 ' Do Cap 
S4S 158 Dow ft Gen 
S3 101 Drayton Cora 

ITT 109 Drayton Con* 
125 145 Do Premier 
91* 49 Edtn Amer Aik 
69* 30* Edinburgh lov 

113 66 Bee A Gen 
19 67 Eng A Int 
94*, 66 Eng A N York 
78* 52* Estate Doties 
12 74 Flm Scot Am 
00 66 First Union Con 

145 Coot Union 
Crescent Japan 256 

49V Kwlk Fit Hldgs 
Kwlk Save Disc 173 

>18V 8=i Sea coni toe 
58* 35*, Sears Hldgs 

183 83 Securicor Grp 
183 70 Do NV 
183 86 So curtly Serv 
183 76 Do A 

40 21 Sekers Int 
20* 10* Seltotmw-t 
34 18 Senior Eng 
78 30 
28 » 

195 140 
302 10B 

AS 73 
as ca 

130 78 
67 S3 

KB 201 
97 64 

30 Serck 
20 Shaw Carpels 

140, Sir he Gorman 
108 Simon Eng 

73 SlmpsrvT S. 
62 Do A 
78 Sirdar 
S3 600 Group 

201 Sketchlcy 
64 Smith D. S. 

7 5 5.4 6.2 911 
4.0 6.6 3.3 m: 
3.6 U.2 Z4 113 
7.3 11.0 4.0 }i9 

12.0 13 5.7 941 
2.9 5.0 8.5 tg, 
Z2 12 16.5 im 
23 1.2 16 5 im 
3.7 2.0 16.4 (-a 
3.7 ZO 16.4 to 

.• 291 
1.6 12.9 5 3 a? 
Zl 10.4 4.3 ioo 

170 92 
ITS 211 
33 142 
146 158 
63 101 
77 109 
35 145 
91* 49 

(.1 4.4 
6.6b 7.7 
4.6 6.7 

S5.7 4.1 
15.0 5.7 
8.6 5.9 
1.4 03 
8.1 7.0 
1.2 2.0 

U7 Lalng Props 
117 Dn 'A' 
230, Land Secs 
52* Law Land 

224 Ldn A Prov Sh 
74 Ldn Shop 

142 Lymon Hldgs 
154 MERC 

91 McKay Sec* 
31 Marlborough 
39 Marler Estates 
31 Mouotlelgh 

Mucklow A A J 110 

Foreign A mini 123 +1 
Gt Japan Inv 
Goa Funds ’Ord' 288 +6 

14.9 Z2 
9.6b 6 2 

10.9 6.5 
14.0 6.6 

1.1 14 
2 7b 4.0 
3.4 Zl 
7.1 6.3 
5.8 6.8 
34 44 
6 1 5.7 
63 8.4 
4.6 Z7 
2.9b-1.0 

10.1 3.5 

165* 107 
182 116 

IOO Municipal 
115 North British 
0T Peachey Prop 
16 Prop A Rover 
10 Prop Hldgs 
90* Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

95 Regional 
94 Do A 
00 Rovehaugb 

Ruth A Tomkins 216 
91b Sent «w Props 122 

1S5 93 Slough Esis 
350 234*, Stock Conv 
31* 15* Town ft City 

160 1U Trafford Park 
233 205 Trust Secs 

24*, 14 Webb J 
36V 21 Werelilhave 

7 7 1.9 31 7 
5.4 2 9 29 2 
5.4 2.9 29 2 

111 I A 41.9 
1.9 2 3 .. 
29 07 . 
4.4 3 5 19 J 
4.4 1.7 44 3 
8 3 3 4 315 
3 9b 2 6 401 
0 4 1.0 82.4 
2 9 3.4 14 4 
4 3 54 4.5 
5.6 5.0 15.5 
9 3 1.8 20 3 
4 0 23 34 9 
57 39222 
3.6 .2.1 37.4 
4 4b 2 8 
2.6b 1.3 <6 4 
.. .. 01 8 

2 9 1.8 35.1 
2 9 1 9 34.1 
3.0 1.2 10 6 
5 4 2.5 
J 9b 3.2 33 9 
3.6 2.3 29 3 
5 0 1 4 39 4 
0 0e . 
8.6 5.4 19 3 

1 I 1.1 

® tfTWCTil 
WSOSiN 5QIJM 

,*!'*•**' ? 1 
W9“k{*Sy5 0n|, 

4.9 134 6 8 
2.9 12.4 Z0 

Gen lnv ft Ttu i7i 
47* raider A C'ly 

0 7 32 12 8 
125 0 0 12 1 
4J 7.2 4.8 

163 5ft 5.9 
6.1 7 9 7.7 

‘ 88 Smith A ATeph 

7.5 12.7 6.2 
11.4 4.6 7.1 
10.0 lift 6.0 

a 62 LCP Hldgs 73 
43* 24* LRC Int 40; 

136 99 LWT Hides ‘A* 104 
2» 122 Ud broke 269 
49 35* Ladles Pride 46 
60 32 LilngJ. ord 38 
00 33 Do ‘A’ 38 

117 76 Laird Grp Ltd 103 
S 2« Lake ft Ell tot 35 
.06 32 Lambert H'wlh 38 
41 19 Lane P. Grp 22 

116 77 Lapnrte Ind 87 
104 72 L+wrcnco W. • R2 

64 44 Law te* 55 

2S* Cowle T. 
71* Crest Nicholson 142 
11* Crods Int 
17 Do Dfd 
88 Cropper J. 

107 Crouch D. 
74 Crouch Grp 
54 Crown House 
55* Com'ns En Cv £67* 

Dale Elcctne 
Dalgety 

5.3 7.0 7.4 

3.4*10.1 3.'fi 
5.0b 9ft Z7 
43 1Z0 4.6 
€6 4.6 8.0 
4.4 1X3 3ft 
.. .. 2.0 

3.8 3.8 1.9 
6.8 4.7 35,8 
S3 43 8.1 
Tftbfi.6 4.8 
375 56 .. 
5 9 6.7 23.S 

31.4 lift 9.7 

.46 32 
41 19 

116 77 
104 72 

64 44 
169 116 
20* 10 

225 115 
184 108 
325 230 
35 13 

142 83 
96 70 

105 72 
39 16 

167 126 
245 153 

37 24 
44 B 
14* 0 
14 0 

Lead Industries 139 

90: 70 
3« 218 
151 65 
340 156 
88 50 
74 53 
70* SI* 
2fi* 15* 

IM 107 
213 61 
166 130 
176 123 
17* 127 
H¥* 7W, 
100 13J 

Greene King 240 
Guinness 75 
Hardys ft H'stnts 300 
Highland 101 
Invercordnn 165 
Irish Distillers 33 
Marat on 63 
Scot & Newcastle 64 
Seagram £23* 
SA Breweries 134 
Toma tin 83 
v»ua 1ST 
Whitbread 'A’ 154 

Do R 154 
Whitbread In* 96 
Waiver him plan 198 

*b 7.1 113 S3 
si 123 3ft 8.3 
-1 8.7 5.2 5-+ 
.. 3.9 3.8 15.8 
.. 8.1 5.7 9ft. 

• .. 32.2 6.9 7ft 
*1 63b 8.4 18ft 

' s2 10.7 4.410.8 
42 1Z4 8.1 3.0 
-44 8.0 3.3 '13.3 
42 10.0 13ft 5ft 

., 15ft 3.3 12ft 
-1 3.7 XT'12.1 

Dan* SUV ** 66J 3.8 9ft 70 20 
Davies ft New U3 1X9 11.2 2 5 122 83 
Darts G 136 7.9 30 4ft 42*, a? 
Davy Corp ISO h 9.6 6.4 143 82* 55* 

tDr Been Ind m 65.8 7.3 14ft 99 48 
Dranson Hldgi 31 40 12.9 3.7 121 73 
Debenhams 78 *i‘ 9.1 12.0 11.7 65 30 
De La Rue G9S 28.3 (1115 50, 33 
Delta Metal . ■ 49 *L 8.6 17 ft 30 217 93 

L0 Lee A. 
ft Lee Cooper 
18 Leigh int 
D Lep Grp ' 
L3 Lesney Ord 
□ Letrasei 
ro Lax Service* 
12 Lillcy F. J. C. 
L6 Llocrofl KTIg 
S Ltnfood Hide* 
<3 Link Bouse 
S4 Unread 
s Lloyd F H. 
9* Locker T. 
0, Do a 

3J Lockwoods Feb 
□ Ldn A M'land 
38 Ldn A N'thern 

3 3.7 3.3 19.0 
.. 6.1 8.4 8.9 
.. 3J 8.6 U. 4 
.. 14.4 1XB 10.0 
.. 18.8 6.7 5.3 
.. 4.9 10.8 6 8 
.. 4.1 10ft 2.0 

4 1 10.8 3.0 
.. 5.3 5 1 63 
.. 2.9 8ft 11.2 
.. SB 15.3 3.0 

2 9 13 0 19.6 
1 12.9 14.4 5ft 

10.0 12.2 6.4 
57 104 Z5 

5 13.8 10.8' 3.5 
.24.0 
.. 3.9 2.4 3ft 

7.4 4.6 15.3 
.. 23.6 7.8 8.8 

Smith W. H. -A- 153 

10 2 10.3 (ft 
10.0 Lift S.9 
6 4 6.1 «.» 

3.7 XTlil 
5.7 3.5 X8 
3.6 ZT 5.1 
2ft 3.7 Bft 
flft 9.8 83 

49.8 Zl 15 J 
10.6 7ft 7.9 

9.8 6ft 8.0 
S 4 5-4 7ft 
8.4 5.4 7J 
5.4 5.6 25.4 
7.1 *611.5 

to Denbyware 72 
14 Derriiron 16 
44* Dewhlrtf 1. J. 58 

A Dewhurst Dmi 9 
88 DR G 87 

140 Diploma Ltd 199 
88 Dixon D 98 
89 Dixons Photo 140 
92 Dobson Park 93* 
65 Dom Hldgs 65 
31 Dorada Hldgs 32 
63 Drag] at R. M. 91 
22 Dew'd A. Mills 23 
95 Downing G. H. 1SO 

147 Dowry Grp 215 
38* Drake A Scull 34 
17 Dreamland Elec 19 
34' Dundonian (8 
so Dunlop Hldgs 65 
58 Duple Int 59 
7 Du port LI* 

19 Duraplpe Int 29 

2 8 3ft 15.6 

2.9 3.3 7.4 
0 4 4 8 .. 

12.1 14.0 4ft 
5.4 3.4 1X5 

14.2 14ft 3ft 
4.8 3ft 7.7 
7.4 8 0 5ft 
6 1 9.4 4.6 
7 8 24.4 1ft 
6.4 7ft 5.4 
2.4 10ft «ft 

12.5 10.4 £7 
6.4 3.0 8.7 
3ft lift 3.3 
1.7 9.0 
4.6 6.8 6.6 
7ft 11.6 .. 
8 3 14.1 2.7 

182 . 157 
266 165 
58 36 

Lrngttm Indt 
Lonrho 
Lonsdale Unlv 
Linkers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low & Bimar 
Lucas lad 
Lyles S. 

1Z7 lift 0.4 
12.0 5313.3 

2.9 10.6 3.5 
..« .. 3ft 

1.5 11.7 5.8 
I S 12.2 5.5 
9.1 0 4 .. 
Ill 10.9 4.0 
5.4 14.1 3.1 
6-2 9.2 8.0 
..e .. 2.2 

1X9 12.9 .. 
.. .. 5.3 

5.5 U.2 3.8 
19.0 4.6 5.6 
20.7 12.5 4.6 
15.7 9.4 3.1 
7ft 16.7 (ft 

275 170 Smiths Ind 2M 
181 12A Smurfll 248 
67 30 Sola Viscera 60 
40 19 Solicitors Law 24 

B5 MB SothrQy P.B. 435 
23* 121, Spencer Gears 13 

194 1 06>i SpirvSarcn 168 
S8 31 Starts Potti 43 

107 70 Stag Furnllura 98 
55 29V StaklstRem S&t 

495 299 Standard Tel 479 
87 57 Stanley A. G. 64 

259 157 Slave]ey Ind B0 
180 115 filerl Bros U3 
208 154 Sieciley Co 159 
20 12* Steinberg 14 

102 56 Stocktake Hides 86 
132 76 .Sleeks J A 5m He 
120 84 StondhlH 93 
56 10, Stone Plait 25* 
30 11 SO-criers 37 
78 48 Strong A Flfh*r 55. 
51 3 Sutcliffe S'man 38 

129 61* Swire Pacific A‘ 124* 
201 166 Syltene . 166 

6.0h 3.9 -10ft 
14.3 5.4 7.1 

17.9 4.1 U.fl 
1 4 U.O 3.9 
6.3 3.7 1X4 .. .. 8.1 

«* 38V Gen Scotturn 53* 3ft 64 
154*, 112*, Globe Trust 142 41 10.41 7.3 -- RUBBER 
124 78 Grange Trust 121 5.6 4.6 .. 
139 88 Great Northern 125 9.4 75 .. UO 73 1U 43 4 3 39 . 

83 Greenfrlar 132 • .. Z9 1.9 .. 555 480 8 6 1.8 - 
143 Gresham H*a 228 *7 5.2 2ft .. 57*, 39* Cons Plant 51 ♦1*, 3.5 69 .. 

Guardian 103* +1 6.4 6.2 .. 198 115 163 ■*2 4.3 26 
BS Hambros 158 7.4 4.7 .. 938 G27 712 • «sn 42.9 6 It 
K*i 110, 41 8.1 6 8 .. 232 153 784 11.4 62 . 

86 40*1 Indus A General 73*, +1 4.2 5.7 .. 61* 45 55 • +1 2.1 3.9 . 
Internal Inr 91 3.4b 0.2 .. 7«5 465 765 60 n 78 .. 
Invest ip Sue 25B .. 6.1 X4 .. 550 20 11 3.6 .. 

65>J ipv Cap Trst 105 4* 4.4 4.2 .. 465 2B0 342 3.3 .. 
80V Lake View Irrs 141 -4 SJ 3ft .. 130 33 . 

100* Law Drb Corp 147 -1 8.6 
149 • « Ldn A Holyrond 141 7 9 
97V 62 Ldn A Montrose 92 • 5.1b S.6 .. TEA 

ilS?n 

81* Ldn A Pmv TM 134 
79* Ldn Mrrclt Sec 86 

7.4 5ft 
Z4 1.6 

7.3 3.8 107 
2.0 4 0 8.0 M! 

11.4 2 4 18.7 jui 
3.6 5.6 7.4 90 

18.6 7.4 6.9 iIT 
11.4 8.6 5.6 tt 
15.9 9.4 4.2 70 

0.1 .0.4 .. 64' 
3.7 6.0 2.4 63 
5.0 3.4 U.9 U8 

12.1 13 1 4.5 re 
0.1 0.5 .. n 

Ldn Pru invest 200 

T—Z 

28 20 Tact 
16* 8V Taked* BDR 
9* 3* Taibex Grp 

298 182 Tarmac Lid 
180 116 Tate A Lyle 

Taylor Woodrow 4&3 

M —N 

75*1 30 
fB 44 

119 88 
382 258 
240 128 
181 101 
77 37 
37 22 
» 15 
32 22 
84 -tt 

177 -Telephone Pent 771 

44 Textured Jersey « • 47 

12.9b T.7 4.6 £♦ 
132 
MA 
154 
2S4 

2.9 U.3 3.1 428 
14.6 8.9 37.5 428 

.. .. 115 
20.4 6.9 «ft 373 

9 3 8.7 104 
J9 0 3.9 lift 142 
JJ 0 4.< izt i«a 
3ft 5 7 6.0 81* 

88 Thermal Synd 103 
258 Thom EMI Ltd 296 
128 Tilbury Com 172 
101 Tilling T. 147 

37 Time Products 39 
22 Tiughur Jute 46 
25 7*mttos F. H. 25 
22 TooUi 24 
40 T«er Kenuley 31 

JJ O 4.1 23.7 
3ft 57 60 
6.8 6.3 5.0 

10.0 9 7 6.3 
“■? “1 5.1 

10' 7ft 5.0 US* 
3-2 8.4 5ft 88* 

I 7 U 3 2.4 1215 
4ft 18.7 3.3 151 

86* 54* Trafalgar H Inv 66* 

MP! Furn 
MK Electric 

365 170* ML Hldgs 
46* 30 MV Dart 

U8 86 IfcCorquodafa 115 >1 lift Oft 3.6 
S3 66 Maefartane 78 Zl Z7 7.7 
43 18 Me literacy Prop if .. 2.3 ZS Z6 
42 25 MhckayH. 30 ...... 

U4 84 McEechnla BrOslW +5 10.4 10.0 4.7 
MB 63 Macpbenoa D. 69 *1 6.0 8.7 73.8 
348 85* M tSBri A S'Dirts 144 .. 7.1 3.0 93 
M 44* Malunsmi Denny 79a b .. Z4 8.7 S.i 

ins 108 MasAgcyMuajc 177 12ft 7.1 Zl 

59 • *1 
192 -1 
285 • -<5 

40 4* 

*1 37 ZJ (2 
,-l 17.1 8.9 SJ. 
■*5 10.0b 3.8 8.0 
4* 4ft 10.4 ZB 
-1 UJ 93 3.0 

.. Zl 87 7.7 

.. 2.3 Z> Z6 

48* 23 Trans Paper 
80* 65* Transport Dev 

5.8 1X4 ZB 12B 
7ft ZB 7.0 106 

Zl A7 7.7 04 
23 ZS Z6 310 
. 314 

10.4 10.0 4,7 282 
6.0 8.7 73.8 144 
7.1 3.0 23 106 

39 98 Tn via A Arnold 137 
76 52 Tricovtlle 67 
56>i 43 Trident TV'A* 49* 
83 50 Tricfus A Co H 
04 26 Triplex Found 29 
10 128 Trust Hse Forte 194 
14 162 Tube Invest 186 
82 138 Tunnel Hldgs 'B‘2C 
44 79 Turner Newell 73 
.06 60 Tnniff 68 
76 », VBM 37 
91 63 UDS Grp 76 

23 334 
«1 7ft 7ft 98 
3ft 3.8 6.0 80 
3.8 3.7 5.9 340 

. .* .. .. U4< 
12.9 6.8 Z3 258 
38ft 19.6 3ft 113 

7-9 13.8 5.4 
8.9 11.7 7ft 

»4*i 56 Ldn Trust Ord 78* 
64*, 41 Mercantile Inv 30* 
06* 62 Merchants Trust 90, 

144 86 Moomidc. Trust 142 
71 40* MlBToy Cal 70 
“O SB [to B' 68 
64*, 37 Murray Clyde 64*, 

2L . Do B' « 
128 731, Murray dead 126 

■6 44* Murray N'lkn 76 
2, 44 Do -S' 73 
W, S0>, Murray West 78 

XL ^ tm"»' 73 
23b 16V New Throg lac 2Oh 

«0 123 Do Cap 192 
124 76 North Atlantic 116 
<32 TIP, Gil A Associated 103 
14* 98 Peodsnd 142 
154 101*i Raeburn |«J 
264 165 River * Merc 244 

3.1 428 332 RotMCO 013 395 
>7.3 428 2B5 Rollnco Subs f15- 388 
.. 115 75* Romney Trust 110 
Oft. 373 257 R.I.T. 358 
8.7 104 81 Safeguard 100 
lift 142 )23 Scot Amer 129* 
3.7 M2 96 -Scot A Mere'A' 192 
6.0 81* 54*, Scot Eastern 7®, 
3.0 <3 34* Scot "European 39 
6.3 200 123>> Scot Invert U9>, 
5.1 131 80* Scut Mortgage 144 
.. 227 128* Seri National 211 
5.0 115* 65 Scot Northern i« 
5ft 88>, 53>, Scot United 84 

224 146 Sec Alliance 206 
2.4 215 149 suiting Tran 200 
5.3 151 82* Stockholders 151 
ZB 12B 91 Throfe Sec 'Cap* 120 
7.0 106 76 Thrown tr Trust 104 
Z3 334 142 Tran Oceanic 223 
7ft 98 59* Tribune Iqv 91 
6.0 82* 62 Triple*e« ’Inc’ 77* 
Z9 340 151 Do Cap 310 
5.1 77*, 45 Trustees Coro tv, 
3ft 163 100, Utd Brit Sees 152 

111*, 78 -UEd States Deb IM* 
Z3 258 161 Utd States Qen 238 
X5 113 49 Vtfttng Res ioo 
8ft 102* GO* Westpool lnv 80 
Z2 135* 77 WlUn Inv 130, 
4ft. 262 171 Yeoman Tat 343 
5.4 43, 20*. Yorks A Lana 40 ' 
7ft 135 90 Young C* Iitv 124 

6.8b S.8 
4.6 5 9 
3.6b 6.1 
5.7 6.3 

10.0 7 0 

248 ISA 
485 350 
378 279 
332 263 
158 108 

Auiun Frontier 198 
Camellia Inv 
McLeod Russel 300 

Surra ah Valley 10* 

14.3 7 2 
.4 7 13 

21.4 7 I 
It 4 4 2 

132V Warren Plant 

70 
68 

+1* 
42 

34* 4-7 .. • MISCELLANEOUS 
64*, 
62 

*1 
*1 

2.4 3.7 .. 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 29 

126 *1 3ft XO 34*1 28* Essex Wtr 3 5«V 132 
76 Hil 2.5 3.3 .. Sf* 19 Gt Nrnn Tele £22 
73 353 197 Imp Cnni Gas 225 
78 4* 2.4 4.5 !! 135 93 Mlirord Docks 118 
73 140 88 Nmco Int 140 
201 X7 13 ft I! 34*1 28* Stifldcrlad Wtr £34* 

102 *1 

.j V ,A_ 1 

A* 233 •• 
500 IS O •• 
153 T.n *1 

IO 1 4.5 itlft 
9.8 83 

10.0 7.1 .. 
536 15.8 .. 

Zl 5.3. 
4.G 4-5 
8.6b Z0 
II SJ 

18.6 7 6 
18.1 4.6 

358 -42 
IOO 
129* » ** 
1® 
70* ♦* 
39 

in.2 2.6 
3.7 5ft 

17.1 4.8 
83 8.3 

I • Ex dividend, a Ex all b Forecast dividend- * Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed. I Price at xuspenaon t 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment b BM for 
company k Prwnerger figures, n Forecast earnings, p E* 
captial distribution r Ex rights, s Ex xenp or share spill. 1 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for lata dealings. . . No 
significant data. 

1 , r — 
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7.4b 5 2 
8ft 4.2 
4ft 4.2 
3ftb 3.9 

12.1 S.9 
13 6 6 8 
5.0 3.3 

8.6 8ft 
10.0 4.5 

5.7 Uft s.i j 771, 45 Trustees Corp 
41 7.5 3ft 1163 100* Utd Brit Secs 

13.6 4.8 8ft 102* GO* Weatpool Inv 
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« .... 
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Allied London Prop 8*% Cnv 1999 it) 
Belt a. 9***. Conv iwb-2001 
Chester Water 9«e Rrd Pref 1985 (») 
Dunbar Croup a Ord (303» 
East Anglian Water 9»k Rad Praf 19661 • > 
East Worcester Water 96e Red Fref 1985 if j 
Essex Water 8*Gr Red Pref 1985 (* b/ 
Exchequer 12«% Cnv 1985 (£97+U 
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Lon Merchant Sees TV^- Cnv Ld 2W0-05 
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w Report February 121981 Coiurt of Appeal 

L>® I j 
Chancery Division 

-r section 45(1) or tile Suprefae 
■t of judicature (CaosoUaa- 
- Act, 1925, included a wide 
sr to grant wbat has cotne to 

r. Bekhor & Co Ltd v. Bi|toa for the nate 'of Rocky Ltuie Farm 
re Lord Justice Stephenson bu„c, S?Ve ■» i^W«iadps^ 
I Justice Ackner and Lord tMt Tub- heeded 

'.ee Griffiths' £15,000 a *e*i* to faaJntafo •«■ flat 
. emend delivered February sr' S' tb5 wot^n' **.+p0*e *“ 

’ a „• ii-. -r ri. himself to live- in., He: s^Sde eh 
'• '* .522S5 aSJit1*® .5P5...E™?* Application..on that Wsis » vary 

the order. " ' t ' ' 
On Aptir 28,. OH Me 'BIlton's 

undertaking - not to CBinge the 
-- ... -t.— Investment of-, his .«lsets .within 

. ifloafh u-■ Mareva injunction the jurisdiction'so as to make the 
j,Br nr not the party injuncted depreciation of’tMff valUeliltely. 
--«-«•-- Mr Justice Pfcrker- Varied- the 

March IB ordtrrr Mr BUToH was 
allowed to remove from the juris¬ 
diction for living purposes per¬ 
sonal possessions to jthe value not 
exceeding £5,080, his Citroen 
motor, car and £1,250 a month 
out of the income from his United 
Kingdom investments, 

. Within a few months of that' 
variation dobbin arose Ob."- the 
meaning of the : undertaking. It 
was thought to be capable of.being 
construed so as to prevent Mr 
BUton meeting his flnflrtdal bbll>- 
galions .within the jurisdiction... 

Mr BUton's commitments in fids 
country ‘ involved, expenses of, 
occasional visits to England, pay¬ 
ing his professional advisers'aid 
maintaining ■ his ~ wife and three' 
children. A variation of-the order. 
Was sought to enable him to .meet 
those commitments.. - ' 

At the restored hearing of the ' 
summons Bejchord gave notice that ' 
they would, apply under Order 24, 
rule 7" (I) and Order 26,'rule 1 
(!) of the "Rules of the Supreme- 
Court for an order in the terms, 
in which Mr Justice Parker made 
the order -now. under appeal. 

In ad Affidavit of November 'll' 
Mr Bllton sec out his assets in- 

pranit wu«w-—w, .u, England with their approximate ; 
t paid on April 28. 1983, to freehold nfirfcultnral land, 
eluded in. that total, but not ~ ^,000A '“♦'s0Qi 
so Included, how and when helicopter, £48,000; farm tractor, 

£6,500; debt owed, to him, £7,000 ; . 
share and loan capital in Lowe 
Music .Ltd, £10,000; money held 
b.v solicitors 60 account of dost#, 
£4,160—£154,160 hi all. Mr Bilftib : 
went on to state .that on April 28- - 
his assets Within the jurisdiction 
were • worth- - approximately: 
£220,000: that they had fatTen 
sitae that date "by about £66,000, 

is or an injunction or appoint such money having been spent 
M-eiver by an interlocutory by him entirely within the juris- 
• in all cases in which it diction on legal costs £7,452,- 
ars ro the court to be Just or accountancy fees £8,950, payments 
eaiient so to do. (21 Any such to his wife approximately £1S,000, 
T mav be made either uh- 'payments for the helicopter - 
itionaiiy or on sitch terms and £25,000. and costs of his visits to 
jdons as the court thinks England. £8,-000, - He Further stated 
•• that his commitments withid the 

jurisdiction were likely to be sub¬ 
stantial. 

At a hearing on November 13, 
Mr Bliron's affidavit was crititized. 

,Tl33\ *■*<#« u Kota- It was now dearly established that 
W** 1093> Me power of the High Court under 

. £K!ra,niBS Charterer* , ieefadu 45(1) Included the power to 
disposing or or removing grant an interlocutory injunction 
™* JdrisdJction any <if.-itre to restrain a party to any proceed* 

»ag^ which Arete within ttte juris- logs froirt remdvlng from the 
' u?5tu?.v_' refused at first - jttlisdlrtion or otherwise dealing 
instance nut granted in-the Court with;; assets located withid.- the 

omiciled, resident' or present 
lb the jurisdiction. There must 

• inherent. in the power the 
' »r to make such ancillary 

rs, including orders for dls- 
■ ry of documents, as are jnjr 
■ cohvenifem to ensure that the 

"rise uf Hie’Mareva jurisdiction 
. Active to achieve its purpose. 
e Court "M Appedl, giving 

: yed judgments, allowed (Lord 
\ ce Griffiths dissenting) an 

■ al by the defendant, Mr God- 
Derek Ernest BUton. from an 

- r Mr Justice Parker made on 
-mber 17, 1980, .that Mr.. BiU6ti 
.with swear an affidavit and 

it on the plaintiffs. A: J. 
or *. Co Ltd. within a speci- 
tidie (1) tfisclositig the /till 

oF hiv assets within the 
- diction. as at (a) March 11, 
'- (b) April . 28, 1980. and -(c) 

date of. the affidavit: (2) 
-Jtying with full particularity 
nAtufe oP All of his assets, 

' -ding the identity of all- bank, 
dber accounts in his.name and 
sums presently standing in 
stidh account; (3) disclosing, 

o far as the value of Mr 
■n's assets did not now total 
sen £217,000 and £250.000, ail 

' within his Knowledge as to 
present whereabouts of Any 

"Of -Appeal. 
berore tha 

rinrft*, luf Mareva ...Com- 
international 

SA «?»*] 2 -Ltoyfl’s 
5*6 fr°m which the Mareva 

i Jurisdiction took its jidme ' The 
power to gradr the relief WaS 

the withdrawal, and the judge of 
his own Ididaitve could have 
withdrawn, tram Mr BUton the 
perm baton to remove any further 
ttftfriey from the Jurisdiction unless 
end until he made a full and 
proper disclosure of those matters 

_ _ _ _ _ and he -had given a proper ex¬ 
jurisdiction where the party was, pUhalfoh of Ml conduct between 
ds well as where be- was not, the material dates. 

Conservationarea extended, but 
demolition goes on 
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal 
Borough v Bran Arose Invest¬ 
ments Ltd 

domiciled, resident !u i reside nr or present 
within time Jurisdiction. There 
must he inherent in that power, 
the power, to make all such ancil¬ 
lary orders as appeared to the 
court to be just and convenient, to _ J “ _ . -— “ J WUI L. LW ire 1U31 auv LllHrCiUCUU LV 

2n 45(1). of the- ensure'that the exercise of *1* 

WMle fully endorsing and 
approving the judge’s desire to 
put an end to Mr BUton's evasive¬ 
ness and to establish to wbat ex* 
tent, if at ah, there had Been non- 
compliance with his order, or 
breaches by Mr -JBiJton- of- his 

■Supreme Court o£ Judicature (Con- JWareva jurisdiction was effective' undertaking, his Lordship did not 
soli elation) Act. 1925. 

A-customary form of the order 
was .in very wide terms, it re¬ 
strained the defendant from re¬ 
moving the jurisdiction, or other¬ 
wise disposing or or deair'rtif wfth 
any of bis assets within the juris* 
mefiod'including and in particular 
a certain specified 

to achieve Its purpose. Consider that the had the 

WtatUm « power » » *' 
make an order for dts^veftr-in 
aid of Ma»ni Iniunr-rinno in the Shru to MB existence Of the 
u«i«d temed.-es available to Bektoora to limited sense, the question' then 
wai whether the order made by 
Mr justice Porker was sudh On 
order.. Bearing in.mind'all the 

so farjfc such assets Sdifl Ifnt* J* circumstances of the case Including 
reed in **■ Mr BUton’s behaviour, there was '3aUS.«6.,hWaSj;-'Sl' s^«sssa:_«t. 

exercise varied for boba fide payments; 
Iraqi- Ministry ■ of Defence v 

2V®R 48«?J ■ ? SA ({1&803 

The use of the-nimedy had 
greatly Increased; and far from 
being exceptional it had now be- 

the Mareva 
ler to ensure the 
of that jurisdic: 

police the Mareva fojunctfoa fr 
would he quite wrong to seek to 
create new machinery which could 
have far reaching and undesirable 
consequences and which were un¬ 
necessary for. the proper operation 
of the-Mareva jurisdiction. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
while agreeing on.- die existence of 
power to make an order for dis¬ 
covery under the Mareva jurisdic¬ 
tion but disagreeing on whether 
the order'was properly made, said 
that the power tp order a Mareva 
injunction was discretionary, and 
It' followed that the power id 

assets came to be changed- 
yr disposed of; and (4) veri- 

a written schedule of 'ail 
ant documents material to the 

distribution and disposal or 
;e of .his assets between 
h 11, 1980, and the date of 
jffldarit. - 
-don 45 provides : “ (1) The 

Court may grant a man- 
injunction 

- R. A- Gatehouse. QC. and 
M- Newman for Mr Billon; 

S. A. Stamler, QC, and Mr 
tones for Bekbors 

proper 
tfoU. 

' Apdrf from the lack of informa¬ 
tion given la regard to Mr 
BUton’s assets, the. judge was 
dearly concerned, and rightly 
concerned.' at the lack of any 

Se c^iT^c^: in 197*9 apP°L-: 
cations were being made at the S?c'*lr, IO jnJ«nction must also 
rate of about 2u a month: per ■ f”j!fS??JSLc ,aj* discretionary. The Court of 

takitig. Anticipating that Mr Appeal should only interfere With 
s affidavit might disclose - die exerdse oF the judge’s, dis- 
ne had been guilty of cretioa if satisfied that it had 

contempt o( court, ‘tnb judge " 
gave Bekhors. liberty to make a 
■furrher application to- the court 
with regard to Mr BUton's opera¬ 
tions since the undertaking was 
given.. 

1 Mr Stamler, for Bekhors, sub¬ 
mitted that the judge was seeking 
to police the1 Mareva injunction 
and that that order, therefore, was 
made in aid of the Mareva Injunc¬ 
tion. His Lordship could not 

______ uiiuii. accept that -view.- If bekhors, or __ __ 
iru 'y'Abu”To/ia’ f 139801 T WLR t?1* court of its -own volition, contents at their face value and 
12S&1- that file ititlsdiction aaolled desired to police Its order then to order'Mr Bllton ro make a full 

-- - -- - Bekhors could have applied for an -' "- 
order for the cross-examination of 
Mr Hilton on'his affidavit, or the 
court itself could have made such 
an order: Order 38, rule 2. 

There was another remedy open 
to Bekhors or the judge. Tbe 
order of April 28 appeared to 
have been obtained without pro¬ 
per disclosure to the court of .the 
true position of Mr Bllton’? assets. 
Bekbors could have applied for 

it Was initially thought that the 
jorisdiction only applied in rela¬ 
tion to a defendant who was out¬ 
er the Jurisdiction but had money 
or goods id thU country rRasu 
Marittma SA v Perusuhxtan Per- 
tambartgan MInyak Dcoirrs Burnt 
Negara ([1978J QB 644)), it was 
decided at first instance in BartXav- 
johnson v Yfctii :([l580] l WLR 
1259), and shortly thereafter by the 
.Court of Appeal in Raftmiin 
I Prince Abdul) bin Turki al Sitda- 

been wrongly exercised. 
The judge • was dealing with 

very evasive litigant. The. .affl* 
davits he bad put before the 
court did not begin to make eco¬ 
nomic, sense.- Futherihore, the 
court had been misled as to his 
residence and other matters, The 
judge was fully justified in taking 
the view that Mr BUton’s' affi¬ 
davits as to his assets were so 
unsatisfactory, that he was en¬ 
titled to refusfe to accept their 

even, if. the defendant Was nbt a 
foreigner or foreign based, since 
the essence oE the jurisdiction was 
the. risk of the defendant removing 
his assets from TBe jurisdiction 
and so stultifying any judgment 
given by the courts in the action. 

Article 37 of the Supreme Court 
Bill .now. Defbte Parliament pro¬ 
vided for the reenactment of sec¬ 
tion 45(1) and further provided in 
terms that the power of the court 
td grant an interlocutory injunc¬ 
tion restraining a party to any 

disclosure of his financial position. 
The fact that alternative courses 
were ope a to the judge was not 
a'reason why he should hot order 
discovery if he considered that to 
be the more appropriate course. 

Lord-Justice Stephenson gave a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Ackner. 

the appeal was allowed, 
Solicitors : Harbottle & Lewis ; 

Coward Chance. 

•- lones for Bekhors. «r anron s BiUDam was cnnaMU. nrArrediflM frrtm remnvltip from 

>»*. ^ "au1 c™”“ S?jS3Ed&!f ffi h{K coSS 
Bekhors, who carried on 

icss as stockbrokers, issued on 
12. 1979. a specially endorsed 
claiming £217,077, the balance 
mney which they alleged they 
lent from time to time to Mr 
•n as Bis stockbrokers. Mr 
■n delivered a defence and 
terdalm disputing the alleged 
. it was accepted that the 
nee and counterclaim raised 
able paints. 
irlv last year Bekhors heard 
Mr Bllton had sold his farm 
thev, successfully, made an 

irte'application for an Injunc- 
restraining him from remov- 
tom the jurisdiction or other- 

disposing of any of his 

information, with regard to his 
assets and liabilities out. of the 
jurisdiction. Mr Bllton swore an¬ 
other affidavit.- 

He dealt. Tor the first time, 
with the proceeds of ffie sale of 
Rocky Lane Farm. He said that 
the sale bad been made In various 
lots and completion took place on 
three separate dates. The pro¬ 
ceeds amounted to £532,500. Im¬ 
mediately after the first sale on 
March 3, a week before the 
Mareva injunction, he . remitted 
£63,000 to a bank in Jersev. That, 
he said, was all he obtained from 
the sale- of the farm because it 
was heavily mortgaged, part of 
the proceeds of sale was paid to 

jni-imi,lir in narficulai' anv Ws wife in satisfaction of her 
« In1 KL^hlnk^ireMnc and clai,n’ artd tbar* Werfi substantial vs m his bank account and farnnug a„a personal debts, but 

he gave no figures* 
Understandably when the matter 

came before the judge on Novem¬ 
ber 17 Mr Bllton was criticized. 
Apart from suppressing facts and 
evasive affidavits, the 'only ob¬ 
vious income-producing • asset 

•-. ----- disclosed was £10.000, in Lowe 
iction or otherwise disposing MUSic, which clearly was incapable 
am out of the jurisdiction. oF Pi*ddUCing £25,000 a year or 

Bllton swore an affidavit even the £15.000 a year which the 
g, among other thmgs. that court had permitted him to re¬ 

move. Al! Mr Biltott’s expenses 
were being met without any sub¬ 
stantial income. -Further, hfe had 
reduced the. value of his assets 
within the jurisdiction' by some 
£66.000, despite the terms of his 
undertaking to the court. 

On ah ex parte application in 

The colohel’s arms 

proceeds of the sale of 
.■ Lane Farm, Henley, so as 
luce them below £250.000. 

March 18 the matter was 
d inter partes. Mr Justice 
r Brown made an order 
ining Mr Hilton from remov- 
.ny of his assets from the 

of the Mareva. jurisdiction took 
place in A v C ([19S0] l All ER 
347). In that case Mr Justice 
JRoberr Goff held that there was 
ample authority that in an action 
In which the ptaindff sought to 
trace property, which In equity 
belonged to him. the court not 
only had jurisdiction to grant an 
injunction restraining the disposal 
Of that property but might in 
addition, at the interlocutory 
stages of the actibo, make orders 
designed to ascertain the where- 

or otherwise dealing with assets JSurdlft v Toslin cant “ resides *' In a police area, 
located 'WftbJfl that jurisdiction, ~.h Unlike other statutes which 
Should be exercisable in cases -nT2nn£iiV^wBSiinnriet»riS?l,SS? Required bnry that a person be 
where that party was, as well as in anap^alby Colonel Brian Bur- .. 5r<Hliai1ly •» resident, the Act 
cases wBere Be was not, domiciled, aiaiW Hi^wniwai h! ivwfrt 1,16 be Physically 
resident or present within that .(LrSJ resident In the area. %le a 
jurisdiction. ST5fiRWiIPcLJEffi person tni^t ^ two residences 

A further step in the evolution ifSva^KkSdre^torenew a^flre* at wtech he “ resides ” Colonel 
' 1Burdi« could noc be m111 so to arms tertific te. reside because he had let his home 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON to tenants and thus had no right 
said- that renewlti - Bad been to occupy it himself. The certifi- 
refused on the ground that as an cate was rightly refused, 
officer serving in Germady with The case perhaps Indicated an 
BAOR in 1979 Colonel Burdin, unfortunate lacuna in the Act 
while otherwise- a proper person which particularly affected service 
to hold a certificate, was hot personnel who let their homes 
resident in Warwickshire as while serving abroad, thus tifs- 
required by section 26 of the qualifying themselves- from the 
Firearms Act, 1968, though he right to continue to hold firearms 
owned a house there, certificates as United Kingdom 
- The Act required that an appli- resident*. 

abouts of that properly, that part i , i ■ mjm i 

™,ap*rcz^*z Failure need not be wilful the Court of Appeal in Bankers 
Trust Co v Shapiro ([1980J 1 WLR section 27 of the Matrimonial trar of the Family Division states 
17741 a-* _ i 4A—1   I  Rf-. M'M.hU f 

arriage was not a happy one ; 
he had been dose friends 
a divorced lady; and that 

id decided to separate from 
rife and go to live with her 
ler daughter in Monte Carlo 
there start a new life. He 
•ded that he had arranged 

1274). 
On the question of the power 

to make an order for discovery 
of documents or for interrogatories 
in aid of Mareva injunctions Mr 
Justice Robert Goff concluded that 
the court should exercise, where 
necessary, its powers to order dis¬ 
covery or interrogatories in order 
to ensure that the Mareva juris¬ 
diction was properly exercised and 
thereby to secure its objectives, 
which were the prevention of 
abuse. 

Haring regard to the authorities 

Causes Act. 1973. as amended by that the Matrimonial Causes 
the Domestic Proceedings, add Rules, 1977, have been amended 
Magistrates’ Courts Act, 1978, bow accordingly so as to provide, inter 
provides that either party to a 
marriage may apply to the court 
for an order that the other party 
has failed to provide reasonable 
maintenance for the applicant or 
Has failed to provide, or make 
proper contribution towards, 
reasonable maintenance for any. 
child of the family. The revised 
jurisdiction does nor require that 
the failure should be wilful. 

In a Direction the Senior RegJ*- 

aila. that the application may he 
deal with by a registrar. In the 
Divorce Registry it will not be the 
practice to allocate a hearing date 
on the notice of the application 
which Will be served on the re¬ 
spondent. Application for a hear* 
trig date should be made by lodg¬ 
ing Form D270 as in any other 
application. for financial provision 
in a matrimonial canoe proceeding 
Jn the registry. 

Before Mr Justice Fox 
1 judgment delivered February 6] • 

A total authority, having 
reached an agreement under sec¬ 
tion 52 of1 the Tow and Country. 
Plane! ng Act, 1971. Involving 
demolition of- the existing build¬ 
ings and development of the site, 
could not. when they later ex¬ 
tended the - conservation area to 
include the Site, seek1 to prevent 
the demoiltidh without their con- 
sent, by ex.ercfJdng their pdwerS 
under -sectfeia 277a of the Act. 

Mr Lionel Read, QC, and .Mr 
)’Timothy Stow for-the plaintiffs, 
' the Royal ■Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead ; Mr K. R. 
Bagnail, QC, ■ and 'Mr Kirk 
Refolds 'for the defendants. 
Brand rose Investment Ltd. 

JTOS LORDSHIP said the matter 
arose out of proposals for devel¬ 
opment of . property ::owned, by 
Brand rose in Peascod Street, 
Windsor. The site adjoined land 
owned by the borough council, 
the local ptenolbg -authority. In 
1976 an agreement was -made be¬ 
tween the parties under section 
52. of the Town and Cqentry 
Planning .-Act, 1971, and planning 

' permission was granted to Branfl- 
. rose for development. In March, 

1978, the Council 'amended the' 
- boundaries of the. conservation 

. areas in Windsor, so a* to include 
the Peas Cod Street site.' 

In'general, if property was law-, 
"fully designated to He within a 
conservation area, the planning - 
authority's consent was- required 
to demolish buildings tfaeceon, 
under section 277A of the Act. 

■ Brand rose commenced demolition, 
in 1979, and oa July 3. on the 

. council's ex parte application tp 
restrain theta from proceeding 
with the demolition without their 
consent, Mr Justice Foster granted- 

1 an injunction. On JtUy 3. the 
council issued a. writ seeking a 
declaration that Brahdrose Were 
not entitled to demolish without 
their conseftr, a permanent a in¬ 
junction, and, by notice of motion, 
an interlocutory injunction until 
trial. 

On July. 11 Mr Justice Walton 
refused die interiocutoty injunc¬ 
tion. -aOHght, and there was no 
appeal. No further steps baving 
been, taken, Brandrose applied to 
have the matter struck o-ut, but 
Jn February, 1980, the council 
delivered a statement of claim 
seeking merely -a- declaration that 
Brandrose were not and/or had 
at no time since tha land had 
been included in the' conservation . 
area been entitled to demolish 
without their -consent under sec¬ 
tion 277A. Two .enforcement 
notices were withdrawn, and the 
seCtetaty of state confirmed that 
no further steps would be taken. 

It was agreed that Brendrose’s 
present sununoOs to strike out 
should be treated as the trial of 
the action. It was common ground 
thac the buildings were not of any 
historic or architectural interest, 
and Ml the buildings had in fact, 
been demolished. Tbe only practi¬ 
cal importance of the present pro¬ 
ceeding, apart from the declaration 
sought, was as to costs and pos¬ 
sibly on the . question of the 
Ifnptied undertaking asto 
damages given at tbe time the 
ex-parte injunction waa granted. 

There were two questions for 
decision. (1) Could the council 
lawfully enter into an agreement 
uiider section 52 which would 
have the effect of disentitling 
them from requiring consent 10 
the demolition, under section 
277A? (Z) If so, did the agree* 
tnent between the parties have 
that effect? . 

As to (1), Mr Read referred to 
the Court Of Appeal decision in 
Ransom dr Luck Ltd v. Surbiton 
Bo rough Council {[1949] Ch 181), 
where It was held that section 34 
of the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act, 1932, only enabled a 
landowner to enter into an agree¬ 
ment With the -local authority re-- 
strlcting tbe nse of land, so that 

ihe local'authority* could - enforce, 
tbe restrictions . against *■ suc¬ 
cessor JLn tidt-pr the landowner, 
and that it was not competent for 
the local- authority to - incorporate 
tnto the agreement .any restric¬ 
tions on its statutory powers. 

His Lordship"bore that tin mind, 
but plainly Parliament could1 by 
appropriate language authorize a 
planning authority to enter into 

.agreement* -which would limit- the 
subsequent .exercise of 1 an. 
authority’s statutory powers." 

Section 52 was very different ‘ 
from section 34, which applied 
.only where a landowner .-was -will- 

■ fog to agree to conditions restrict¬ 
ing planning development or-use 
bf the land. ’ Section 52 dpeoed 
With A Wide general authority to' 
dnter into, any -agreement, with 
any person interested .in the land 
for tbe purpose of restricting or 
regulating its development of. use. 
Tbe fundamental difference, how¬ 
ever, was ro -be found in. section 
52 (31, which'bad no counterpart 
in. section 34, arid ’by’virtue of 
which nothing-fn section 52 or in 
any agreement " made Under it - 
should be construed “ as restrict¬ 
ing the exercise, in relation to 
Idhd ’which 'is the subject of any 

- such, agreement) of . any powers 
. exercisable by any- minister or 
authority under this Act sd long 
as those. -potf’eJ-s are exercised in 
accordance with (he provisions of 
the development .plan, . or • in 
accordance-- with any- directions 
given which may have been’ given . 
by the Secretory 6f State as to the' 

- provisions to be included in such 
Plan 
- If that provision yras intended 
to preserve the authority’s right 
to exp'rclse’ any of its powers or 
discretions it could have stopped 
after tbe words !* fids Act ”, but 
the rest of the subsection seemed . 
plainly intended to place a limi¬ 
tation 'upon' the karing provision. 

.The only_sensible constriction 
was that an exercise of the 
authority’s powers would, not be 
preserved, in conflict; with the 
agreement, except where such 
‘exercise was in accordance with 
the development plan or with a 
ministerial '" direction. - The 
language of foe subsection was In¬ 
consistent with a general sav¬ 
ing ef the authority's right to 
exercise powers contrary to the 
agreement. 

Section- 52 (3) contemplated 
fetters on -the Ideal authority’s 
powers, and- was not concerned 
merely With enabling it to en¬ 
force the agreement. 

In the present case there was no 

development plan nr ministerial 
direction: It followed that .the 
agreement under section 52 limited 
the authority's powers to take 
steps - to prevent demolition. 
Nothing io Jaw prevented the 
agreement having that effect. 

It was well established that a 
person oil whom a statutory power 
was conferred could not simply 
letter its -future exercise :. Soutli- 
cnd-on-Sea Corporation v Hodgson 
iwickford] Ltd 111962) QB 416-. 

’424). But there -was nothing in 
principle to prevent the exorcise 
of a statutory power being limited, 
bv a previous exercise of aDDthcr 
sfattimry power: ' Ooii’fo Boutlan 
Paul Lid■ v Wolverhampton Cor¬ 
poration (11971) 1 WLR 2041. Mr 
Justice Walton had reached the 
seme conclusion Jn his judgment 
on the motibn holding that there 
was obviously an implied agree¬ 
ment bv the "council to, tbe demo¬ 
lition. His Lordsbip agreed, as did 
Mr Read. Mr" Read, however, 
argued that It did not foUow that 
a promise by tbe council was to he 
implied that it would not require 
their consent to be obtained to the 
demolition. 

That submission seemed quite 
unreal. The purpose of the section 
52 agreement was to regulate the 

-development of the land. It must 
have been implied that the council, 
so Tar as they-were entitled, would 
do nothing to impede the demo¬ 
lition, which was the very thing 
thdy Were authorizing. His Lord¬ 
ship's conclusion was therefore the 

-same as Mr Justice Walfnn’s, that, 
in view of section 52(3), the 
council could not use any of thefr 
statutory powers to prevent demo¬ 
lition, unless what they proposed 
was in accordance with the de¬ 
velopment plan—which did not 

■ exist. 
The extension of the conserva¬ 

tion area was perfectly lawful, but 
ihe council were not entitled to 
apply the consequence of tbat 
extension so as to prevent demoli¬ 
tion of the" buildings. There would 
be a declaration accord/ngiv. 

Solicitors: Mr F. A. Welch, 
Maidenhead : Gam lens for Love- 
grove & Durant, Windsor. 
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SPECIAL REPORTS 

Property 
LONDON FLATS 

HNN8M8N8N8N8 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE FLAT • 

IN CAD06AN SQUARE. S.W.1 J 

UNIVERSITY appointments 

Nuffield College, Oxford 

op floor, lift, caretaker, C.H.. C.H.W.. access to 
:puare Garden, vacant possession. Charming large 
ittlng room 20ft a 17ft overlooking square garden, 
iilchen with dining area which has ample seating 
Jr six. Large entrance hall with entryphone. Bath- 
oom and separate W.C. One deuble, one single 
edroom. Carpets and curtains included in sale. 42 
ears lease. £79,500. 
'hone 235 4017 between 8 and noon or 5 and 6 pm. 

Weekdays only. 

•MMMetWMMMt* 
OLYMPIA. AltracUir Vle- 

iwnw occupk-r in house. ownw otcupii-r 
h»* to sell nncancerlad twse¬ 
nt: £20.000. T*l. Ol-GOu 
«8. «fier 6.30. 

■VERSEAS PROPERTY 
n arc ■ trims I* atfvts»d to oaak 
•Bvkn. Mm parting with »nj 
V or signing My agreemont to 
"* HH or property oversM*- 

ANY. soil rotmgoa-country 
i«n» Willi i without property. 

contact E. Hate)ill. % td 
•U 7. J-52100 AREZZO. 

IDON AND S UR BUR BAN 

■ERRARDS CROSS 
BUCKS 

»«*ooiHBd, Edwardian oeml- 
tchod house In quifll soughl 
r sxfla. intensively modOrrv 
I- bid retaining orlsihal 
rwtt». Bu C.H. £92.900 one. 

Gerratds Cross 87742 

HKjVtUo tn AI«orve._w«Jlf- 
from heach. 20 min; 

T*Alhesslrs. Price £00^000/ 
t.ooo antifax.—Tei.: onicr 
£W2 hSOmis Prrjtwiry 
1*60. Vtolling Algarve I eb. 

0UNTRY PROPERTIES 

MERROW. GUILDFORD 
cauUfut veil proportioned 

■hjtl floor flat wlih nrlplnel 
yictorloD dnwlnj ™am 

?* bedrooms. halhpoom. 
n H. U.t» of secluded 

Igfi pirtlngspa'ce. ~™h- 
■Mtl shops, buses., schools. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

-tAiiosR R.N. — Urgently 
Vires a or 4 roamed Dal SWl- 
.£■7. 10. W.8- MS-OS0* 
fiOOO maximum. Box. No. 
{* F. me Times or o«s aw 

PROPERTY tO LET 

MATURE sBMOMS nhare 
iv house In ChAsm with owner. 

FWUhsre. 

NOTICE 
adVDiUtempms am 

>h» eoridftttmi nr acrepunre 
TjmM NrwiDaiwrh UmllM. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CAMPBitfe ^Jte^msenlaUvM 
quire it Aprii-6rt.""ior fraws. 
fialy YudoSJavls shd Austria. 
Knowledge pT languages pre¬ 
ferred bur like r-Kparisnce not 
essential. Send full.., deiai" essential. Send full delalls or 
voursnlf and avallamlllir Idr Ihe 
season to Box Ho- 257ft F. The 
Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
appointments 

TUTOR GOVERNESS 
Required Immediately lor mini¬ 
mum one year; Ouefifidd teacher, 
minimum 2B years for B-yeaw»M 
boy res Went overeda*. Musi have 
naitible oullook, an|oy IU*4 and 
tiswa a clean driving licence. 
Hours 9-5. accommodation arm 
own car provided. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. For further details 

Tel. 01-4S3 S103 (9-12 am) 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR 

Required immediately. Tutor 
specially qualified to coach 

‘ O * leva! commerce for 17-ye«r- 

old boy, resident overseas, for 

June eaam. Must have clean 
driving llcance. Accorhhtodallon 
and own car provided. Salary 
neaollablo. Fw furlher deialla: 

Til. ; 01-493 91D3-(l-ia ».»-) 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Universaty of Bristol 
LECTURESHIPS IN 

APPLIED 
MATHEMATICS 

Applications ip**!™* hjF 

__ „,„.m ure 

under revltwi. 
Fairer Mriicalitrt way^hp "jj 

aoX 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP IN 
MATHEMATICAL 

ECONOMICS 
AppUcailons ere invited for a 
Research Fellowship n ___^ io wor* on 
an S.S.R.C.-nnaucod prelect, 
'• Incertilvw, Consumer Lm- 
eenamiv and puwic Policy . 
Wllh Professor J. A.. Mlrrlees. 
Salary k n# i.Mflli ,£«J513 
tags 27i ID CViQ^U isgc cJ'. 
and a housing alluwance nunr 

-p. Candidates should be payable. Candidates should 
be nof dlfler Ihah .34. and have 
a doctorate .or equivalent rv- 
unrcfi esoerlence. H .1* hoped 
that Ihe Fellow would uLc ut> 
;te appalnimenl on Jsr October 
l«ni. The Feliuwahin will ter¬ 
minal* not Inter then C<Ciui- 

SeRlDpnc5HoM^'wUh euirtculum 
Vila* and fh* names of iwn 
refereos. should be amt byaio 
Alarcfi to ProHsnr J. A.-AUrT- 

Nuffield College. Oxford. 
CX.1 INF. from whom further 
’nforaiatian mav be Obtained. 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME BE LA CREME 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DESPERATE! 
INTBRfSBTINC and demand¬ 

ing -position, in Warwick¬ 
shire. ollerea to caoable 
reliable person, _ able li» 
wiirfc on own tnltiaute. 
To coot In _ dircrior s 
dining room a/S dava per- 
week and help ran lamllv 
homo In UtR counliv. 
lncrudlnp.. .ponies. j doos 
■ ana children during ihe 
holidays;, ronag* - irlih 
garden provided. E*«f; 
Tent aalarv. Own horse 
dog welcome.- Car driver 
and good references 
esarniUOl. 

Hectic Households often 
despair of not finding 
flexible and responsible 
people to look after, 
their children, pets and 
cook good food I . 
Don’t despair — T/ic 
Times Domestic and 
Catering Columns can 
help you. 
The above advertiser 
■was delighted with the 
results he received to 
his advertisement -which 
-was booked on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4. 
days with 1 free). 
If you want stmfiur suc¬ 
cess without trials and 
tribulations — why not 
ring me noW: SARAH 
JWUMFORD, on. 

01-278 9161 
and let me help you 2 

personal Assistant 

TO GENERAL MANAGER 

Salary £8,000 c. Age 30*35 

The General Manager pf leading employment 5**HBjJj,,-JrS£d 
In London require* • Personal Aaeialant for b P®.'1 aiSnm 
/ob wtereai and Inrolvemdni. The work 
Administration. Confrol of aiaff. ehtartainlng rtlenl* ■nd.dsaunh 
wnji advertising and press roiuasM etc. Apput^nis wouid nave 
a personnel • background with first 
a dm Uil strati vo sRUle mgaUinr wlih the “5 u 
with people at jU levels. A bright. rtBiaOlhB PeJ*»haiili « 
essimtiai. Tbe successiui appUcam will be exoccied to o«" 
a car for which most expenses will be pefA offer mw * 
Mltsfactars- service. Pleats contact Bo* 23BD F. Th* Timas. 

"s bcRet arIal 

PJL MAYFAIR 
£6,0004- neg. 1 

As P.A. to a senior but young 
Eacbthre. you will need pIMiy 
tf energy, iae( and dlsmtioit 
as well as the usual SrcretaHal 
skiffs or 100/60 and reasoc- 
Shle n-jmeracy. Excel leal fringe 
benefits, lively young cal- 
league!, your mm office aid 
real promotion prospects mate 
this a very attracUw (areer. 
prbpHiibm. Rim Annie Rugen. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£5,000 

WESTMINSTER 

ss-w&jw nmm 
and profiuLbte Coiuiratuon^ 
Engineering , Company. ToUr 

must be excellent, at 
120 w.p.m. shcirUisnd. 
I* a very good career 

opportunity, jo Jf 
smbinuus and wi 

sVI... 
least 
Hus 'you should by 

Kllllr 

ReoaSpeci CasstHims 

173 Now Bond Street W1Y SPB 
k01-499 0092:01-493 5907 y 

All PAIR BUREAU PIccjduly Lid. 
World's largest hd pair .agency 
oriets Jnw lobs London qr. aMoao 
au BT hraent St.Cw.J. «U *,S.. 

AU PAIR/MOTHER’S HELP. 
STS-.. 

__ Best Kite, all areas.—q men Help 
nancy, ai-7« imm. . . 

mpoP» RLCU ifpp CoBk needed ss“ijs 
person. Phone 01-TBS VISX. 

hammy"" wanted fnr James. S. 
Olivia. Ji, Mum . have Mining 
and. nr experience. DdvlHfl gMC"; 
Hal. Excelieni cohdiuons. Salary 
neg. Phone: 01-876 R7fiV. 

NSCOED. . UVPin HPUSOkeepjT. 
cnok. aldo,“fuiB lantt: oae 50--»9; 
To iUIT April 1, wllh drivers 
Ucenee^ EnergeUC. nr disabled 
wile, an chlWrcnr thjA.dUttts on 
miait. Lntaiefl 1ft flna caun.rj 
ietunp 30 nuci *noth of PJiUa- 

ilphM../ PA., rinr quannw. de 
liberal "'heitefils. Salary S30C^ 
8350 “ permonth.^HBitd tomjiwe 
resume.aod wapibot fcE&SSSES: 
Kli£ .>ro r |os 6. 

t. 19563., 
MSIBSSitVAL ' HBBMkaA££_, 

ESTATE AGENTS 
SWT 

requires tfynanre seertfary far fcdsf 
Twinj office, accorale tjpiag, short¬ 
hand preferred—net essential. 
General office duties, ufary £4,750- 
E5.G0O a.a.e. 

u\mm ref. pa 

SECRETARIAL 

ST JAMES’S 

£6,000 

American Da tiMipanir Eased- 
uvh seeks mature, adopiable, 
netuble. breanired secraiafy. 
Possible cmciT praspccU. 

01-750 5748 124 ttrs. > 

JANTjEH CAREERS ' 
iCONSULTANTS I 

IN chlSUtai sfanaging tlrnnr of 
Onmp «rf Hotel and Pro - -- —pen? 
Uxanrs.. needs, n P.a./Sm., 2d 
up. wiut rxcelienf lofmai sit Its 
and confident par-swnaHty. In cow 
With all aspects of a ld*t mov¬ 
ing end demanding iiincrer*.. 
thiotiO n.a. 4 wcefcj- liDb. and 
super free Kihch.—javc.r Culn- 
nr'.s Staff Bureau< 6fl9 8507/ 
0010. 

hard. 

ling io work 

Please ring J57 ll48 

CRONE COR KILL 
Recruitment consultants 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- 
£6,000 + 

Alongside the Chief ExecuUvo of 
UifsintentJ nonal CBJfl Oeoire 
uqu will assist hw In All 
aspects or his wort. Hdndio tho 
wide range of administration 

DHdTOPEBSmmCL 
iCONSULTANTSt 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
OR 2ND JOBBER 

Prestige Pali Mall client'needs 
joung Hecrelflru_fnr portj with 
lots "of Involvement . _ 
uiurnc-Uon. Start UJ 

UCOVPNT GARDEN BUREAU 
S5 Floei.Slreot. E.C.4 

OL-Sa3 TftVb 

KilhaMi W.O. Medial Agency. 
See Non-Sserelartal. 

SELF MOTIVATED lunlor secrelary 
required In wort; for European 
MarCetlng Division of a largo 
International Courier Cotnpanv 
Untqne opportunlly for Inteiugent 
seir starter to becotne tsiauy in¬ 
volved. One yrar"» Secretarial ex¬ 
perience essential. Traltuhp In- flit 
iMMer areas. Salarv- ca =50 negoi- 
Wblc. A.A.E. Inlwyiledf Plcaae 

SecretarIes*for Anc^ftecra 
and Sjrar,' piutnsni. AMSfl 

gcAcV. 01-7.j4 0B£&. Agency. un<». 
secRetaRyvpa urgentw reqatred 

Tor Pen tier In nttail. kdflm Hay- 
^SSa^-^ASr 

... -—-•* 991 3959. 
tfm«l"adW8 essential 
£5,000 plus bonB*.“-4 

A Jo 10 MtRWAftV ' frqSlretJ for 
partner- in UfopbrtT tmuuiianre 
ui aitfacllrb office# (IMS to 
Pork Lane PtesmMibUL vJbU 
spoken, irtdualrlous nerSoit 

35-06 ..Tears 

SECRETARIAL 

ADMIN TYPIST 

to £6.000 W.L 
Spoken Italian useful. Able to 
nb* schedule*. No thoHhihd 
or ailtUo. 

589 9333 

K.P. PERSONNEL-AGY 

hat NECDIlATbR 22 -1- WHjUlred by 
rentals company In SM'l. initia¬ 
tive and Buuearanre more lm- 
nariant than .Banerinnce. US is 
£6.300 inc. nf cQtnmIulnn. Apply 
B2U 1457. 

SECRETARV/SHORTHAHD. TYPIST 
for conunodlLy department nr 

-inteniauimai Co. based R.n.s. 
French, Spanish useful. Previous 
commodity Kxpertenoe Mseniiai. 
Age Bd/AO. £6,500 + free 
lunch. For forthrr details phone 
Pal Hllller. 836 3875. Ceniacom 
ElafT Remilimetti Consullanis. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

******** * 

mmm 
PROPEUTY COMPANY 5 
Small busy office at • 
Hyde Park Corher re- • 

• quires lively Recep- • 
• tioalst/TelephonSst who • 
2 can type wet! ahd make 5 
S efficient contact with « 
O oaf caUers. £4,500 p.a. • 
• Permanent Land Ltd., 9 
• 493 6846 J 

FULHAM W6 
Busy rtiedical Agency re¬ 
quites helpful end inleli- 
gent pereon to cope wlih 
bookings and placement of 
locum doctors. Typing 
essential. Good salary to 
right applicant. 3 weeks 
hO'ficfay. 

"‘please ring .381 2024 

NEW MAGAZINE 

TO CREATE • 

is looking for young aensinnt 

manager with experteneo in 
printing. diMrlbullon and 

gMHtel adminiBU-atibn. toiar- 

esled In a cnauanfiuig poslUoh 

with future great opportuni- 

Ue« if sumthfui. 
Ploose »nd uc full delaJlo and 

isiarr axpaciBllony io : 

Mini-Mic Ltd., 3rd Floor 

Airwork House, Piccadilly, 

London W1V 9PB 

Hick CdTk b'azure, wanied for 
a day. rnnarr a inmuia kmorr- 
gortett taMMI, to labn RH_ uf 
a grenn of French cnildren Bra 
ymr Hill. 8 hour* i day. 0-day 
wadi. Sat. and atm. n-re. One 
RiDxitA !m«» Ut aumniSr.- one- 
week lit winift'.-^WMlB to Mm*. 

.. OaUtftH IttS 
ran. so ia 

France. 

went ui winuH-.—-wriis u 
Gtrilio. P tntfl MCI. OeUi 

TART-TIME VACANCIES 

PUBLISHER sreka a malure and 
reiponslbla pnri-llme secretary n 
tfavs a wee*: 3 moniinga work¬ 
ing (or their senior literary 
admMfr at tlx llal in Victoria and 
ih» remaining lime at thetr Wen 
End ofnrp-acting as a general 
assistant la the editorial tlenarl- 
meni. Arcunue typing and ahori- 
hflitd essential. Please phone 7 orw*; ■ Jane Tbdor&kl. 437 2075.' 

COLOUR COUNSELLORS .re look¬ 
ing for representative! In, tha 
Following areas: BedfbnLUlIrp, lowing jkii: .. . 
Cambridgeshire,,Cornwall. Devon. 
DUrttam. Notts., Norihants.. 
Northumbertand. LetcesteroMir, 
Uncolnahlre. Somerset. Voritahlro. 
Wales and Wiltshire, if you are 
ImeresleU In a nari-Hmr career, 
run rrbtn your own ..home In 
Interior decorating ■ roll irelnlng 
given i. apply lo Virginia Slourton. 
187 New .Ringa Road London. 
S.W.6. Telephone 01*736 8536. 

STEPPING STONES 

fflfii BlitfEB MOON BIIMY 

needed now for bedlamlsh 
pubiioning orile*. Appitcanta 
should also nave head well 
fixed to ahouldera lo enable 
tnlilaUve and. common sense In 
be uni'tl daily. Reception anil 
switchboard sorpaj-iehce hlBhlr 
daiirabia, typing essential. Hat 
heads. Ihe ntnt-oMioarl and 
layabouts need not apply. 

Phone Marilyn 01-GOB 7830 

EDUCATIONAL 

The TIMES la gunning a. full page 
feature an Educational.- Business 
courses wllh Editorial an Fab 85. Sail Stella Bcrtvehrr lot* details. 

1-278 MSI. 

BUBL1C NOTICES 

- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AND SCIENCE 

NOTICE 

Diocese—Bristol 
Endowments—Certain Charrh of 
Endtann. l.itut-aunnal Eniinwmojits 
NOTICe IS HEREBY riVEN— 
1. That too Sto-Clarv of stole for 
t-aureobn arid Science uroposoa to 
ntake an Order under sac non 2 or 

lheVph>posed Order will 
Com the operation of the 
visa to section 2 of the 

ntake an Order under sac 
Ihe Education Act 1U73, in res peel 
or Hie eitdowmeala specified lit the 
Schedule -below. 
1. That the 
exclude from ... 
third proviso to -.... - - 
School Sites Act 1841 i under 
which proviso land aranted under 
ilia said icctlon reverts lo the 
estate ui the grantor on ceasing to 
be used for the purpose** In the 
Act manllonedi land granted,bv the 
deads and bv ihe.B«nlore Jar the 
purposs* af ihs schools specified In 
Ihe Schedule. . „ „ ^ 

■1., Thai under section 2 ot Ihe 
Ed Ural*tin Act lUTS any Person 
inicreMad may within one month 
after the date of publication, of this 
notice make- representations nn the 
proposed Order in writing io ihe 
Secretary, nr Slate. 
4. A draft (copy! of the proposed 
Order may ba inapreied on ah v 
week day inkcam Saturdays, 
between fo am ' and 4 pm al 
□hurch Home. Idi Great George 
Street. Bristol B8l 5QZ. 
Copies ran be obtained frdftt the 
Derku-atirini of Emirauon and 
Rctence Legal Branch. El ha be ih 
House, York Road. LONDON SE1 
T PH« 

SCHOOL SCHXLDULE 
Lime samerfbra dinreh al 

IS June 1894 
GRANTOR 
HMrercnd A. Evihi tno Elder and sssss-.itja1”'™”''"' 

D*W: 9Ut.Fobrtiary. ifBi 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

SocfBty ■The ^ Chart. 
Die ChB' .... .. 
njani* a Schnrarfor mb charily. 
Coplea can be obtained mudjliem 

CbhimuStonors. Itavn 

8W,Y 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MIDLANDS ELECTTlfCirv' BOARD 

Elcclric Lighting Act. inort. 
Flecirlclly Acls, 1907 and l*i07. 
The Elcclricily t Publico Hons of 
A,>r,llcaiioiit ■ ifeguiAIlnna l**7iT. 

I’rupohal lo oskibllth an i-tar- 
irlcllv gvnerallng slatian as pari 
or a 1 combined limit and nowrr 
scheme un land al l ort Duntep. 

'Nbllcc la hereby given.that apuli- 
caiinn has been made by the Mid¬ 
lands lileclrtrliv- Hoard lo ihe 
Secretary or Suite, for rnrrgv la 
very 'lie applliallon tidlc-rl -jam 
Apnl 1*iHO relerreU to In Hie notice 
jteied d.T.nl May l'JBO bf subsiliui- 
hg .for Hio bind Idcninled In un* 

nutlce- dated 2Vd May 1 'iHfi other 
land al rort Dunlop, Erdinylon in 
Uir Dialrlil or Rlmtingham in the 
County of k’Mi -Midlands. Ordnance 
RhCels SP 12‘I0 and SP IV'fl .H 
Njiion.ii Lirld reference -HP ijuvbt 
_ A copy of the applltmion itat-d 
2uih Aiirll l**HO ami the applica¬ 
tion for" ViUUIlOh " and- plans thntv- 
Ino ihe original slle and (he 
reused site ami oilier nari.cul.im 
itdve been deposited fur 'public 
InspCL-ilun al- ia< ihe ofllci-s of 
lh* Ulrntinututn Dlllrirl Council. 
The .Council House. Dll-mleghorn ■ h • Ihe ufflcvs of the siidlands Ller- 
rlcliv. lluard ai George Hood. 
intJogian. Blrfninyhani <ct me 

shop or lh" MldLinrts Eleclricdy 
Hoard. 07 High Slreei. Erdlngton. 
Itimiinqnani un ihe shop ol in«* 
ttidlonils Elecincivy Hoard. 17i> 
1T4 Alum Rock Hoad. Alum Mort. 
Blnnlnghiam. 

_ peisan wishing .. _ . 
Ihe apldliailort should send wriiii n 
Mrtlc-ulars of Ihe oblenion ip Ute 
Secrelary or Slate lor ClKvgr, 
-Kti-clrtcHy Division. Thamr^ House 
Souih. Mllibank. London SMTP 
40) la reach him nol later than 
iSlH "Marth 19B1 aim la rt-iiilrsleri 
lo send a copy of lha abjection la 
me. 

□sled this 6Ui day of rebrUaiy 

191,1' P. CUTHH.I. 
.Secretary 

PO BoK No B 
Mucklow Hill 
llslesnwp' llslesnwen 
West .Midlands B62 BBP. 

BLBINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

We nei-k manufaefurers nf Plastic 
an ides -lnipresiert in prariurtlon 
and martPlIng of pi-vr. allracllvn. 
masR-ronsumpflun Hrm In iho 
hsusrhald good'- s'-clnr.—Hro'v 
Hov .T'il Ifav.'i*. MnnW Carlo. 
PrlnLlpauK- de Monaco. 

COMMERCIAL SKRY1CE5 

TfeLKX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS, 
lije r,ur fast economical and con- 
ndl-rillal service. ESO p.a. Rapid 
TU SCnlces. 01-464 7bM. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
in the mailer or DANI7COST MI LLS 
Lid. by ordrr or Uin Hlqh Ilnur!, 
lie led Hip lhlh March. j'AB. 
Neville Erkli-y. F.C.A.. oF in 
Rramley Hill. South Croydon, has 
boi>n .nmoiiili-'l liquidator of the 
above-named rampant wlih wllhoul 
a commllipp or insprcilon. 

Doled V.a.a'mi. 

'Selling a Jkhisc? - 
TheTtmes is riglit 

up your s t reet. 

(lro pcr+T Co I u i n b s' . - < 
.To plaL’.' >ouradv<rnisr.-tH«it 

01-837 3311 

Make sore the 
whenyour 

is there 
in. 

THETTMES BIRTHS GOIUMNL 
01-8373311 
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Eco nomy is the 

Volkswagen has announced 
what amounts to'the single most 
important, initiative by a car 
manufacturer so far in the cause, 
of energy conservation, a range 

■of economy models offering 
savings in fuel consumption of 
up to a third. 

Designated Formula E (E for 
energy conscious), they will be 
available as additional versions 
of.most cars in the Volkswagen 
and Audi range, apart from per¬ 
formance models such as the 
Sciroccn, Audi Coupe and Audi 
200. 

• Volkswagen says that the 
Formula E versions will be 
among the most economical cars 
in their class. The Golf diesel 
with Formula E becomes the 
most economical car in Europe 
with consumption 'figures of 47 
mpe in town. 62.S mpg at 56 
mph and 42.8 mpg at 75 mph. 

The llOOcc petrol Golf is 29 
per cent more economical in 
town driving, 34 per cent at 56 
mph and 2S per cent at 75 mph. 
The average fuel consumption 
gain of the Formula E versions 
is -25 per cent and in many cases 
performance times are compar-- 
ahle with standard models. 

Formula E means different 
things in different cars but. the 

- ingredients include special, aero- ■ ■ 
dynamic aids, high ratio, gear¬ 
boxes, electronic ignition and a 
stop-start system, which cuts out. 
the engine in traffic jams. For 
the Polo, Derby; Golf and Jetta 
there is a new high-compression 
version of the HOOcc engine,. . , 

Of those, the stop-start system 
is the most interesting. Designed 
for traffic hold-ups, it allows the 
driver to- cut the engine- at the 
touch of a button on a steering 
column stalk. To restart, - he 
depresses the clutch, and 
touches the • accelerator. ' An 
electronic control ensures that 
the system operates only when " 
•the vehicle is at a standstill and 
when the engine is warm. 

The device is said to reduce 
fuel consumption in town by up 
to 30 per cent and to give a 10 
per cent saving overall. Exhaust 
emissions in . town are also 
reduced by the same amount. 
The stop-start system is fitted ' 
to the Formula E Passat, Audi 80 
arid Audi. 100. 

■ The -smaller cars, the Polo, 
Derby, Golf and Jetta, have a 
special gearbox' through which 
top speed is reached in third, 
while the fourth or E gear is a 
higher than usual ratio for 
economic cruising. The larger 
models have a five-speed box 
which gives top speed in fourth. 

All .Formula' E versions have 
an indicator to tell the driver 
when to change to a higher gear 
for maximum economy. The , 
system -is already used in some 
VW and Audi cars and can give 
savings of about 15 per cent. . 
The E models also -have a fuel 
consumption gauge. . 

There had to be a catch, of . 

Eyecatching Escort—the XR3 

course, and the bad news is"that 
the Formula E.cars cost more. In 
Germany, where they are on sale, 
th'e price ,difference fs £70 on 
the.Polo and £120 on .the Audi 
100. My calculation is that- the 
cars will pay for Themselves in 
just over- a year, given an annual 
milage of 8,000. ■ • . . ■’ 

The Formula E versions are 
unlikely to reach Britain before 
the autumn and no decision has 
been taken 6n what models might 
be sold here.. When they ace, it' 
will be interesting' to see how 
customers .decide between a. 
lpwer selling price and the 
prospect of paying 25 per cent 
less at the petrol pumps. 

Better fuel economy is also the 
keynote of' the revised :AustiA . 
Allegro range. The cars have, 
been, fitted with the modified A 
Series engine,- used in the -Metro 
and the ItaJ, and that has helped 
to make the Allegro 13 more 
economical than rivals such as 
-the new Escort, Vanxhall Astra, 
Golf, Fiat Strada and Renault 14. 

The extra power of the engine 
(up from 54 to 63 blip J, and 

' higher gearing, has improved per¬ 
formance,.-with the 0 to 60 mph 
acceleration time cut from- 17.9 
to 15.7 seconds. The 998cc Metro 

. engine has been introduced to 
the Allegro in place of the 1.1 
litre/ with some economy gains; 
the 1.5 and 1.7 units continue as 
before. 

The Allegros also benefit from 
the -sound, deadening treatment 
applied to ocher BL models, 
while the odometer is a new six- 

. digit type which is said to be 
tamperproof and cannot be put 
back without damaging the mech¬ 
anism—rogue car dealers, please 

'note,- 

. Finally, on the fuel economy 
theme, BF has produced a leaflet 
giving . useful hints on saving 
petrol. It is available, free, from. 
BF filling stations. 

Road test: 

Ford Escort XR3 

When the new front-wheel 
drive Escort was announced. 

there was much interest in the 
model that would succeed the 
RS2000 as the sporting member 
of the family.' Ford’s answer was 
to take the three-door 1600, tune 
up the engine, fit fatter tyres and 
alloy wheels, deepen the front 
air dam and add a spoiler at the 
back and call the result the XR3. 

Visually the. impact of these 
changes and additions is. con¬ 
siderable. While the RS2Q00 
always looked- like a bread and 
butter family saloon with knobs 
on, the XR3’s accoutrements - 
enhance what is already a 
chunkily sporting shape. It is 
a car that turns heads and if 
appearances count it should 
enjoy a steady-sale. 

To power the XR3 Ford has 
taken the new overhead camshaft 
engine in its 1596cc form, modi¬ 
fied the camshaft and fitted a 
rwin-choke carburettor. The 
effect is to increase output from 
79 to 96 bhp and to provide 
excellent performance. I was 
able to confirm Ford’s r0 to 60. 
mph acceleration figure of under 
nine seconds and a similar time, 
for the arguably more important 
30 to 50 mph acceleration in top 
gear. The engine also benefits 
from--an automatic choke and-, 
electronic ignition. 

Acceleration is not an, entirely 
smooth progression since .thfere 
is a slight hesitation as the car¬ 
burettor's second choke is acti¬ 
vated and the car does not. feel 
quite as brisk as the figures 
suggest.. Nor is the engine 
exactly quiet and under the kind ' 
of hard driving that a car of that 
sort is likely to get it can sound 
harsh and boomy. At 70 mph, 
though, mechanical noise is 
tolerable and thanks to the-car’s 

low drag factor, there is little, 
wind noise. 

Fuel consumption, considering 
the • .performance.’ available,. ~is 
most • respectable.' The. official 
figures suggest a range (if 78 
mpg in town to 32. iripg cruising 
on the open roa.d and I was able 
to better both of these, without 
trying too hard. . • 

There is the' uaial: excellent ■ 
Ford gearbox,'with four speeds,' 
sensible - ratios and -smooth 
changes, and the brakes. are 
reassuringly effective. But partly 

. because of the low" profile tyres, 
the steering is heavy,'even when 
the car is on the move and while 
the 'small steering wheel may 
look the part.in'^ sporting.model; ‘ 
it does riot-help. The. clutch. is 
also ; heavy and, can lead' to - 
in volant ary staffing. - 

The all-independent' suspen¬ 
sion; which has been, fitted with 
gas^fllled' dampers' and -progres- 
sive rate;rear springy, produces 
taut-handling and the car corners 
neutrally and- with little body-.- 
roll.. Roadholding is' generally, 
good, but can1 be disconcerted-by 
bumpy surfaces. 

As far as comfort goes, tbe 
XR3 is unhappily th>'advance on 
the ordinary Escort. The ride is 
not so much firm,1 which is to be 
expected-from-a car of spdrtiftg 
pretensions;' but hard, •'choppy 
and even prone -to wallow-;.sensi¬ 
tive stomachs1 should keep away.. 
The suspension is noisy andT 
there is noticeable tyre rumble. 

Special seats have been 
installed to match.'the character 
of the car. They are firm, well 
shaped and give good-support at-, 
the side. 1 Leg room in the back 
.seat is just about -adequate, 
although a tall, person will .find 
his head brushing .the roof. 'A 
somewhat-heavy tailgate opens 

on agood,, if. ■ high-lipped:' 
which can be extended' by fo 
ing the back seat down. •• 

The1 car offers, good. flB- 
visibility, the big.tailgate s,. 
acting, as -a useful refer 
point when reversing; "but 
heavy steering makes par 
chore.' -The 'heating and 
tion system is: easy to op® 
arid js particularly-effective 
demisting the windscreen. /. 

At £5,395, the XR3 is tbe.ytti. 
expensive model in the ' 
Escort range. The-leyel Of 
dard equipment is- not 
generous and The/car stam^ 
falls on its performance (e»l 
lent), handling (good.'hut w 
reservations), with low fuel- q 
sumption as a bonus. . J8ut.poj£ : 
tlal buyers should remember 
immortal words of Bette Davupjw *' 

■ All About Eve:. “Fasten' yiifr 
belt&, it’s .gonna - be a .bunk’ 
ride.** .-7*/ 

1 ■ ■ .»- 

Motorway madness ?jjL 
3 reproduce, ■without comnlijJ 

the following item from the'fg 
of the Greater Manchester poj 3 

' traffic department. One a ^ 
mer evening, a constable spmfs 
a man. and a woman wall; ~ 
along the" M56; motorway,’ pt G . 
irig aft eight-week-old baby rg 
pram. To.get where they.y^' 
they had crossed eight lanes, 
traffic. 

The wife said she Came fr .- 
Yorkshire but did not kr:....■ 
about motorways. When it f. : 
pointed out to her that a fam - 
motorway, the Ml; -raft throi-'-' 
the county, she replied: **116. 
I left there when I was v. •-/ 
young” 

Pater Wayma 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CHELSEA, S.W.A 
Extremely melon). - modern 
house In 1st doss pasln. 4 
beds.. 2 baths., elks., Ine. 
rveep- dining rm.. study. 

1978 

JAGUAR 5.3 
Whily/Cinnamon hide, sir eon* 
citianing, etc. Full check out 
and just complelM al a 
cost ot ovor £1.000. 27.000 miles 
only. 

£5,995 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD 
THAMES DiTTON 

01-393 4222 

r»l -!-*r || | i | | -| 

□ FORSCHE 911 TARGA 
B 
tj Registration 89 JM 
3 1975. in line condition, 
n Chocolate brown with beige 
re interior. 40,000 miles. MoT 

and Tax. 
R £6,000 

Even though we 
may not have 
supolied your 
bmw we want 
TO LOOK AFTER miSf 
IT FHOM DAY ^1^ 
ONE. 

CHEYNE 
Central London's largest, most 
modem and cast effective BMW 
service and parts department 
01-7B* 4314. 

1980 VW BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Collectors ilea. L.H.D. 20,BOO 
miles, B.F.G. registritian. Best 
offers around 17,000. 

Tel. fiernaq 21134131 
after office boors 

P3 and Tax, 

E £6,000 
p Ring 01-373 *415 evenings 

QascHHnsaaatBBBtsKBBi 

PORSCHE 
BLACK 924 LUX. 

N Rrg. Mechanically and 
bndUv perfect. Onlv 40,000 
mites. Professionally main- ■ 

| lamed. Sun roof, stereo 
radio.-cassette, tinted glass. 

£5.500 o.n.o. 
701 0664 

PORSCHE 924 
GT CARRERA 

One ol only 75 imported. Brand 
new. Silver metallic.. P7 lyres, 
spoils wheels. all extras. 
Delivery, mileage. Price £26.000. 

please reply 

Bex Ho. 25J5 F, Tie Tines 

MORGAN 4/4 
Mm. 4-water, Brunswick 
green with natural leather up¬ 
holstery, natural" hood and 
lorne-tn. Wire wheels, spot 
lights, luggage earner, bonnet 
strap, etc. Aluminium body and 
nitlpreofing guarantee. Offers 
milted 
Phone Hastings (04241 415145 

EuIIv eqlup'd kit. Gdn. Gas Srchw. Beautifully rum. ‘ 
c. Avail, now. 2. 2 ynK 

£300 per wit. 

HENNIKER MEWS. S.W.3 
Delightful mews house wlih 
laroe rras. 2 dble. beds.. 2 
baths., elks., fully rtd. kit., 
light sunny nee op1. Grge. Gas 
ch/chw. Avail, now, 1,2. yn, 
£170 par wk. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 
ABBEY ROAD. N.W.fl 

Unique conversion. 1st fir.. 
flat. Smart turns. 2 dole.. 1 
agio. bads.. 2 baths. (i cn- 
sulipi. loo. recep.. kli. Avail. 
From 3 huhs. - 2 yn. £300 per 

U ‘ ALW>7Vr PLACE. W.l 
Superb : grad. fir. and qdn* 
rum. rial. Recep.. dining, fell.. 
.X h-d. k.,k, TV ni f. WI A beds . 2 bath*. TV rm Gal 
c.h. Avail. 1/2 yn. £170 per 
Wit. • 

01-286 4811 

PUTNEY, SW15 

week. 

CANOMBURY. 'A bcaultluUy 
restored, hauae alma tod in a1 

- quiet garden square and possess¬ 
ing an elegant, neacrlul air 
ihrouqhoui Us generous acom- 
modallun where delicate iludos 
of blue and mw pn-domlnalc. 
Four restful bedrooms, two 
luxurious baihrooma: Urge, airy 
first "Hoot living room and a 
superbly equipped kitchen from 
which an arch leads io> the 
dining room,. Well slacked. 

. pretty garden.. Fully furnished 
and available--for any term 
between one and three years at 
a commencing rent or ££S5 it 
week. 

R'VRPSICROR^X 

sub 

CLAVICHORDS 
V CALL Of-8:-: 6151 FOR LEAFLET 
\ OR FNJOY A \1SIT TO 1 
Ymorley galleries > 
V 4 BELMONTHILL / 

TjcnriT 

FOR SALE 

SUPERCAMP TI.S.A. 

A traditional Bouquet 
for St. Valentine's Day 

Supcrad venture holidays for 
7-17 year-old* All. activity with 
lull adult supervision, irtun 

2-125—IS days, + . JItgM. 

QUALITY; 
RELI,\BILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 

SELF CATERING U.S.A. 
One ounce of Penhallgcm’s 
Victorian Posy Eau de 
Toll rue and a. romantic nb- 
bon-Ued floral posy from 
Conslonre Spry delivered lo- 
her door in London. £1S 
plus carriage from - - 

Logcdblns. ranches.’ bungalows 
idr do-u-yourself holidays: al«> 
fly drive. Full colour brochures 
i. please ■ state which > from; 

52iT.i Mill St.. Richmond.- 
Surrey. 

101-043 4201i 
Member of A-S.T.A. 

On ninliis lo’Dalhl Bomb; 
Karachi. Bangkok Kuala Ln 
pur. Singapore. Taken. Thi 
arr iusi some -or the rietlit 
linns wm ofler. T'-lenhone 
day for prices and help 
advice. - 

0L--W5 
UNION THA\XL 
Rj PICCAXJIU-Y 

. LjONDOM. U .l. 
. . .AIR AGENTS 

PENMAUGON'S. 
Al Wcllkngion Street. 

Cavan I Garda-i, . 
London, W.C.2. 

01-836 2750 

SWISS CITY TOURS 

9 Heath Street, 2VW3 
Telephone 794 1125 

Superb house, by 1 a i tractive 
part of Humes. Secluded gar¬ 
den outlook from luxury 
kitchen dining roam Spacious 
reception wuh carved pine 
lira place, antiques. T..V. .5 
bedrooms, laundry-, storage. 
Impeccable throughout with all 
equipment. Perfect family 
home. £1T0 p.w—7*9 4TX0, 

SMITH . STREET, CHELSEA. 
Superbly furnished fin l floor 
flat 2 bed., large living, luxury 
bathroom. T.V., ■ c.h. . Available 
Immediately. Company.'Embassy 
6 months.*1 year. ii7i5 p.w. plus 
cleaner service. Contact Miss 
-McPartland on 629 2791 1IC1-61. 

THE VERY BEST lennnw/landlords 
come to us. if you are letting 
or wanting a pood property In 
Kensington; Belgravia. Hampstead 

PORTLAND PLACE.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished. apartments in modem 
Work. Fuiures include spacious 

- lounge. .3 double- Bedrooms. - 2 
bathrooms rl. jon snllai. £200 

or similar areas, please, cull now. 
Rails £80 p.w. to £600 p.w. for 
1 year or more. Birch A Co.. 
495* 8802 17 lines). . 

™ — • -W MUMMIV Vvlil 1-vilUI, - A 
bathrooms 11. pn snllai. £200 
p.-w. Inc. C.H.. c.h.w. Rentals 
1 WB0k-3 month*.-—Tel. Cumber- 
mos* 657 47H2. 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK - KEEPER 
■ rrceiancci. Will write up com- 
pany books; wages: One or two- 
days weekly. 404 0016 (w. 
days 1; 

LANOSCAPH - design and Odklce. 
Ecolmbt. Robert-.. 01-580 5816. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, town and.ariac- 
ctoh.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.l. 35 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-938 1011. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE all.S. bnmigraUon Consultancy 
., Ltd. 1 private company). 5U 

Hans Crvscem, London. S.W.l. 
Tel, 01-561 1805. 

TUITION ALL SUBJECTS/LEVELS. 
All London. King., non 5H55. 

INTELLIGENT CHAUFFEUR & 
Jaguar. . Dav.'wyck. Salisbury 

107221 2122-1. 
personal., guide services. The 

com pine service for the bustnua- 
man;—Tot- aflo oooh. 

CHAMPAGNE dollvorad to your 
VahmitmFby Teddy Bear. OT-H-T7 

SPECIAL DELIVERY oT gills . to 
Valentines. 1 Ring 01-7<a 7742. 

ESSEX INSULATION OlnSUltatHs 

Finest Quality 
, Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
' ALL coloars from bLacfc 
j to white at trade prices 
1 and under, offered to the 
1 public. First-class fitting 
. services available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Sals. 
9 a.m.-l p.m. 

8M9 deffamnl W 
London ECIR5BX ‘ 
OMO504S3 v 

r 
Chancery 
Gnpets 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Falcon's compreheri-tlve Sum¬ 
mer brochure- al flights 10 
Geneva, Zurich. .Basle A Bern 
will be available shorllv. . Wa 
cOTar the largost defection of 
Budget Breaks and 1 scheduled 
fllptus la Switzerland . with 
r-nccfi from ontv eft". 
Also featured In oar brochure 
hold a ream modal Ion, car hire, 
and comprehensive holiday 
Insurance. 

VILLAS 
HIGH SEASONS - - 
AVAILABILITY 

We it in have plentv of avr. 
ablllrv. even in nigh waa 
lschool holiday periods). ■ 
our srlT-calciinn atenmmodar 
in France. Italy and Spa 
W)de iclecllon. country c- 
taoos 10 villas with poe- 
pricn from £18 p.p, p.- 

BRAC'D A YN 
ifceiiner Home 

66-68 Haimariet 
London SVvaV 4RE 

• ui-WJO 8282. 

Taste before you buy I 
Cnvce do la Tour l->~d. i^ows 
du Rhone. A (UlO ’ example Of 
a Ctuuoau bottled Rhone wine. . 
This soft velvety red wine has 
a lingering bouquet and a 
wonderful depth of flavour. 
No problem,' park here, bring 

' vour blggeat lorry and load up 
with many bargains. £25.no 
fpor case 12 borne* in cl. VATi 
Free quantity delivery on 20 
cases and over. Delivery 
London 1.2 caeM<=£.5. 3 
cases +. - £1 iper easel. 
Open 7 days a week. Late 

FALCON SWISS CITY.TOURS 
01-551 21PI • 

ABTA ATOL 15.37 BC 

Lonk no further Tor flight* lo 
DUhL Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Kang Kong. Tallin. 
Sidney. Also Europe. U.-S.A , 
Canada, b. America A Alrtra, 

Jahanne&tuug 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Street 

„ London. W.l 
01-4-37 05o7 8/9 01 -«7 5117 

LTIRJD I_ U«ty» * 
dosing Thursday. A*k fur rua 
ll« al IncromMo bargains. 

GREAT WAPPING" WINE CO., 

60^rSxG.^a&&-.El' 
a.r&a 

lAir Agenuj 
SPATIn MINI4TRU1SE 

AND INCLUSIVE 
HOLIDAYS 

PORSCHE 924 I 

DE LUXE I 
First raalstcred March . ,8. 
1.100 miles. Air condi¬ 
tioned. Red with Mack, up- 
halktery. Radio, casseiie. 
Ladv owner. Excehenl con- 
dlnon. £7.500. 
Tclonhorra 01-623 4600 tv- 
tension 2TB or 0273 890678. 

KNIGHTS8RIDGE SW3. BUPedOT S round noor flat with good 
ccor and • modern furniture. 2 

double b*da. double recep. fplly 
filled kit wtih all machines, 
bath + - Khowerroofiv. £250 p.w. 
—Cabhan A Case I to 889 5481.. 

Hichgate-Modern 3 bedroom 
C H. house Close ID Hampsioad 
HeaUt- Garden, garogo. Available 
end Februaiy Tor 6 mUis-1 year. 
£100 p.w. ejccl.—TM. 267 7599 

553 1545 ox at 2225 
1 day 1. 

/TPS. PCX. Oflem sorvtce leach¬ 
ing Irom basic iheory 1 New Eraj 
to kpeed 160. .Ring 512 4961. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IDEAL family oslale. '79 Peugeot 
504. While, stereo cn».'radio, 
regularly s@"vlced. C.j.698.— regularly sBTdced. £5,698.— 
Tol.. I&72) 685225. 

STAC AUTOMATIC. 1975. while, 
hard-sari lop. near perfect con- 
■Ullon. low mileage jon vlnually 
new engine, £2.000.—-TeJ. 02714 
299114. 

MARSH A PARSONS urgently re- Siulre large ramlly houaea or rial* 
or rental with 4'5 bedroama In 

the Kendnouan.'Chelsea 'Holland 
Park area lor. e&iabhahPd com- 

tellings., SS7 -6091,221 

E8URY STREET, S.W.1-Pnrolshed 
llal. Charming, newly decora rod 
and furnished 10 a high standard. 
2 double bedrooms, sluing room. 
2 bathrooms and.roof pallo: £150 
p.w. 495 2ail. 

Velvet pile merakloo hroadloom 
with 7-vcar guarantee and full 
colour range a I £3.65 aq yd 
■txc VAT. Massive Mack* of 
Wllions. cords, twist piles, vel¬ 
vet plies and Berbers from 
£4.75 so yd esc VAT.- 
PROMPT PLANNING AND 

EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 

MARK SON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

1. OGer new pianos lor hire 
rrom £18 per month. . - 

fe'-o! wi'7V,r»)s 
after 1 yr's hire. 

Rwnore and uncrowded 
magical -bays Ulll exlsi. Du. 
cover them In our !roe colonr cover them In our jroe coioor 
brochohe. Villa and ia verna 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wka. 

182 Upper Richmond Road West* 
Cast Sheen. SWl-l 

01-8T6 2089 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SUPERIOR flats/house* available 
and required for dudomai*. exec¬ 
utives. Long or short lefs In all 
areas.—Upfrland A Co. *8 Albe¬ 
marle Sir eel. London. W.L 01- 
499 5554. 

Kensington. — Marvellously 
spactou* flat in superb order. 2 
dbl. beds... £ single. 2 Inter- 
receps, 2 bathrooms elk room. 
WL. all machine*, gdn*.; £250 
p.w.—Ay I cs lord A Co. 551 2585. 

COMPETITION PONY for 1981. 
Valuable child'.* 1-xhh stiver bon 
mare by Credon Scarlet Ribbons. 

• Super looks, presence and action. 
, Forward _ going with snaffle 

mouth. Jumps like a stao and 
good In all respects. Sadly for 1 

roJinSST." £}tCr-.VJi SS-S" CURTAINS or loose covers tor you 
—-Tel.. Chaltonl Si. Giles 52£6. I pailarns brouahi id soar home 

B Ofler nsw/nec'hand piano 
for tale at unbeatable price*. 
4. Offer an unrivalled after¬ 
sales -arvice. 
Albany St.. NW1. 01-955 8683 

Artillery Place, . SE18 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High Si.. Oatchei. Slough 

sLj >^ea 
Tel. Slough iD753a 479R4 or 

10755) 46277 i24 hrs.Jv 
Apt. ATOL 2-DH. 

year round from Plrmomh 
S.miandcr In lusr 24 Iiobi 
Phnr.e Plymouth >P7S 
265.S3H or wine for bnxhiee 
BWTANNV BROCHURES C 

London Rsci1 9SZ I 
01-854 AfjVl 

WANTED 
oeo9cs9«seeoo9oeoo9e 

Pailoms brought 10 your home 
Inc. Sanderson A Sukers. Style* 
espamy made ana fitted. All 
London dlsirlci*. surround*. Mca- 
suremade. Dl-Btw 0398. RaJsllp 
■.'■3331. Pollers Bar 5899V. 

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 

MERCEDES 3 HOE. automatic. 
December 79 .V rcq.'.m. macu¬ 
late condition. W.OOO tnilo«- 
Sand with brown Interior, woj 
c.nsseiie. eircb-ic wmdow*. lull! 

- uvnd. £9.250 o n o. Tel. New- 
- market )0b38 * 2630. 

BENTLEY S3 
AN OUTSTANDING CAR 
Ociooer, 1962. Smoke over 
sage qraen. 89,400 mile*. 
Fully serviced by Roll*. 

£8,750 
0373 822 527 

wiSr9! 
bed. Ilelng room wlih open-plan 
well fitted .kitchen, bath C..H. 
£65 p.w. Clayton' BennelL Uey- 
cock 584 6863. 

FULHAM. Elegantly furnished and 
decorated home. J beds. 2 hath*, 
dblc recpl. Lovely garden. Only 
£200 pw tor careful tenant, 731 
o!J54. 

W We pay up lo £25 per nr. tor 

.«t j SINGLE PERSON5 microwave own 

O sliver ■ artTcfe*. gold up 10 
O £200 per oa. Ail Jewelry 
D boughl. 
O WE SPECIALIZE IN DIA- 

Foll derail* Irom Taylor* Lid. 
Microwave Haun>. High Sirert. 
CrowUiarne. Berks. Tel. 5526. 

CRAMER 5ft 31n grand plana £750: 
r^do bookshelves iT panda. 59 
nholvosi in leak, £1.000: Hl-fl 
system ilnci OoldrlnB-LensinB 
rarniaoie, 2 speaker* - and record 
eaMned. £350: 5ft Heel's hand¬ 
made divan, basin matin-vs. 
£100: modern rocking chair £40: 
Mleln washing machine, and 
Starking tumble dryer £2oQ: 
Eleciroluv mdgr-rrenxer. £1(10: 6 
crvMa) -Vtlrr chandohern .C240: 
Everything In evceHerr condition, 
—f-1 ease telephone 01-455 3491. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhode* A Other 
Greek islands. Spain, S- of 
France. Pormgal. Villas, apari- 
menis. lavemas. hoieis. camp¬ 
ing. & sailing. 
Ill lldunuiiU Cl.. InnHnn. 

402 5284/5 
723 0195/6 

ll'v Panalr oflerlng imcB.' 1 j | r -T- 
Lurope, Cana-w. Africa. A-«*.Li. t 
'raiia. M.ddie Eau. -- 
Specials in Snulh Arnorl 

25- Aldortgala - Si., London, 
ECl. 

_TV-1.: 01 -250 J535 
S79 South Rd ShelUeld. 

S6 .jT 4 
- TeJ.: - <0742 1 50^079 

AfGL 1I708D. 

India. U.S.A., lor Eal! 1 
Salisbury 

PAN UR TR1VEL l.TD 
369 Eogware Rd.. London. ) 

lAir Agenisi 

GREEK ISLANDS. Sn«IWf-*l 
■ Read our Uiaroughbr. --- , 

funny hrochure before 1 •: 
decide! AiailalUUIv port , - 
Spec1.1l 'Easier bargains. Lad 

‘ Travel i0t>2 982t 'J2 
1A TOO 14248). OPM 9 
9 pm. I 5ft: v ^ 

AMERICAN ExtcuHvw seek* luxury 
flat or house up to £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—Phillips 
Kay A lotwls. 859 2245. 

KENSINGTON. Unfurnished ultra 
d-luse 5 bed Able rocep. 2 balh- 
roopi*. filled kitchen, flat in 
pmUge block, available now. 
Prestige Pro peril rs 4U6 893b * 

n MONDS, RUBIES. AMER. A 
ALDS. SAPPHIRG5 AND g 
OPALS. , 

Call at our shop: 
CITY GOLD, 158 CAMDEN 

HIGH STREET 

NORDIC REJECT SHOP.—Sauna*, 
bathrooms, sun systems. Save 
up lo SO** or more on blem¬ 
ished Items. Tol. Relgale 107572; 
4-1451 lor dotails. 

.BUILT-IN OVENS A HOBS. Best 
prices. H. *-C„ 960 1200. 

SCHOLTES hobs and oven*. Sale 
bargains.—H. A C. 960 1200. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets’ for sparling 
events. Iheoire. etc. Including 
Govom Garden, rugbv 4nierna- 
tlonais and Bruce Springsteen.— 

BORED wlih everywhere elset 
Comp lo Argent!ere. Chamonix. 
Franre and rediscover Mhe :r-i-!|| 
af skiing. Prlvuie staffed chalet 

01-839 5363. lor .parlies or .elgm. hor luiihcr 
deiau* phone id) 73n -1113. 

FULHAM. Superb rumlshed Hal. 2 
. bed. 1 reoep. k A b patio. CH. 
*00 p.w. Long lei Adrian 
Bloor A Co. 570 6775. 4. 

MAYS always haw 1 good seloc- 
llon -or oroncrUe* 10 rent In 
South Wpm London.- Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel: Oxaholt 3311. 
Telex 8955113. 

vJ&'nSttPZ- *» T,N TO¥* COLLECTION! flporn-d’- 
dS7aiF* « «■!< «,TOO 

Open 10-6 Monday-Salurday J 
11-4 Sunday, 

If selling, be sure 10 Contact A 

Ml written enquiries ailended 

PERSONAL 
FLAT SHARING 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 
CHEAM, SURREY 

DIPLOMATS ■ A EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished property. All 
London areas. Church Brrs. £ 
Partners 01-4V9 058V-7VS3. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
1 Gower St. WClfc 0BT1. Inou- 

- gural Lcciuro by Professor T. J. 
- Biscoc. ' Hie Urst Laid 

Schemes .... Monday. 23rd 
February, al 3.30. ChnmbUv 

r Aduonum. Admission Free. Vv 1th- 
dui Ticket. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WIDOW, early thirties, educated, 
well-travelled and reliable, rend¬ 
ing Kiagiwood. Surrey, wishua. 10 
brenme P.A. 10 elderly genlle- 

— map Genuine replies only please. 
Bo\ 2774 F. The Times. 

HIUHLT INTELLIGENT. able 
ivomjn. «v,«r 6U. .'vpcrlrnrod 
wriiino. tuoadcasllng. iranslat- 
Jna. Iiuenl ! rench and Spanish, 
wants pjri-iinir work Sugges¬ 
tion.-. p.c.iv? —Box 2925 T. Tho 
Time'. 

DISILLUSION 2D by the inefflclcn- 
. CIOS elc. seen in. local govern¬ 

ment. mil caughl in ih«- Hod 
arcnmmndallnn irap. srmnr rcsl- 
clriiui w-arkrr hon**s aomiDno in 
London can help her escape back 
in rhn rrai world. Box No. 2634 
T TIV- TtlJP' 

LIFE enhancing rovxjnalblr middle 
aictl couplr nf inod background 

’ rn-l-. discriminaiinn enialoyer who T. discriminaiinn np-.aioycr wno 
1: vnlae their aocfal ‘ and 
Piet'lC skills. P6X No. 2777 F 

1 Two mature persons lo 1 
■ share large, woli-cqulpped ] 
I house In select area or 
. Choam wlih owner. 4 bed- J 
! rooms. 3 bathroom*. J > 
* thawi-n, klichrei. dining • 
f room. lounge. monunp | 
I room Single and double 
. garage, largo garden and | 
I parking area. Rem negolM- * 

. Wr- 1 
I Tel. : 642 6624 now 1 
:_:-J 
FULHAM.—Share large luxury 

house, own large bedroom. Nt-w 
luxary carpels, curtains, bim.sh- 
ings. gardens, parkin p good. 
CiOU p.m. all incL —Plmc t35 
6252 day. 736 IU70 esnnino. 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT i»*l. 19o8i lor oro- 
resvionali. 175 Piccadilly. 493 
1J6.3 

CHELSEA. Magnificent house. Own 
room £.36 P.w 750 9492. 

WESTMINSTER.—Lusary flat, large 
prime bedroom, sharing sitting 
room, dfaing room. 2 baths, folly 
ruled lllchrn. l.verv i-vtl-a. E-i't 
p.w. all Inc. Tel. before 11.00 
am If oOSv 82H 1841. 

clapham. Third parson, luxury 
malsoneua. non-smoker. £28 p.w. 
622 2450. 

KNIUNTSB RIDGE. Large beau! I to I 
flai overlooking park. Girl 23+ . 
Own suiuu' roam. Portage, ch. 

BARNES VILLACE, SW13. rine 
furnished family Imhim>. lovely 
posiuon, easy for cltv Won End. 
Available 1 year, £120 p.w, 876 
8388. 

99090009090299600000' 

M 

PARLIAMENT HILL. N.W.3.—Spa 
clous ground noor flat. 2 bed* S 
recep. k. A b. Own garden. Ga: 
C.H. 6 moath-l year. £93 p w, 
Bmi on Poole A Burns. 722 1166. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. S.W.5. Urxun 
lura. flats. 2 mins Slpane Squari 
and Harrodi; 3 bed*. £135 p.w. 
studio. £65 p.w. Co. leL—Pun 

_mans 581 1477/589 0537 i24hn 
RUCK A RUCK. 581 1741, Quailn 

furnished bouses tor long let: 
trend ad urgently and also anil 

..■Me. Ideal tenants loo Line. 
HOLLAND PK-—-Self contained fia 

tor 1 person. £70 p.w. 727 5203 
CHOOSE FROM our economy ■ luxiir- 

.'deluxe apartments for stron 
tong term. For bonlina 1 
brochure* ring HFS '-37 •/Ann 

HOUSES. FLATS. BEDSITS.—Mm 

FL.4T SHARING 

EAUNG. linmac. / brd flat, full* 
rouirted. «ardnn. r- H. Suit 
sharers Lion _P-'S-Trf31l>tS) 
Propc rl- 'I. t S. Lid.. 217 

. 61C-1 153'-. _ • . 
STREATHAM, S.W.l G. Female. 
■ 25 f . Ova rnctn. sharr houii* 

LiOfi P m —S2fi *»To6 X T7fl 
day T*> "■ 74,*2 ei-. „ , 

5T JOHN'S WOOD.—oiiwn single 

£4f» p.w. Ol-W 84.3m Bir.. 
BARNES. Prof. m/f. Own room, 

share modern flat: £37 p.w excl. 
S mih* or longer. Tel Austin. 
-186 -882b or 876 a Ref 
1800. 

HOLLAND PARK. Ladv. mid 20's, 
share luxury n*t with congenial 
frnule; £oO p.w. Call a.m. 503 

- S.W.11. Prof gin «ha« llvelv 
house, own room, £20 p.w. 225 
5901. 

FLATMATE for lovelv Fulham hou*», 
own room, fij.5 me. "36 

her!.11 m-.ir mbr. £2, p.w. 586 
' .71JJ. 
SHCRT LET. Own roi-gn Olllrt 

ladv. tl3H p.m. Inc. 603 4°20 
Jl!er 7 p m. 

WIMBLEDON. Prr.f giH,.2S^-. Own 
room lgn rr.Mi house. C.h . close 

. _ fiiosc vi.innn. park. £28 P w. 
-.17-1:. 

. .727 'J274 
H.W.6.—Gnuolr to share limin' 

house. Eia5 p.e.m, each. — 624 
7905 

FEMALE GRADUATE. 2.7. scrWS 
accammndailon wlin similar In 
mixed or female flai rosy inns 
Central London —Phnne 084-14 
■13.7Q 1 Bucks. 1 eves. 

5.W.4. Male, female, own room 
I usury llal. £25 p.w.—228 S0J5 
1 eve ■. 

The Times 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 

area*. Tel Allens Accom. 72C 
7T13 or 263 611U. 

A SELECTION or accommodation 
all areas. Ring An pin 834 1518 

KENSINGTON Church Slrr-cl Mrws, 
lust off. tdoasanl modernized rial, 
fully furnished, recep . dnubli 
bedroom, k. a b. 1 months * 

„ £87 P.W. Tel. 229 2710 
KENT.—Charming rnuntrv collage, 

lore.. 2 bad. 1 hr London. 
5235 p.e.m. Plaxlal i077276i 
784 eves. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED In centra 
suburban London good I am ill 
houses Smaller propeniK a Ur 
r^ulred_. Kate Wucombe A Go. 

KENSINGTON CONS.. S.W.7. — Sulei cul de vac spacious orounC 
oor Hal. 4 beds . 2 bath . C 

rccepr. and kit Long in. plan 
Estates. 262 3W*7. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Qutrt garden 
flat, near Tube. £65. .786 3142 

MARVLEBONE.—Futnbhed Sludlc 
oir Dorset Square. Mod kit. 
bath., all gn» c 1». New. atlrac- 
uve, £85 p.w. 5 months 01 
longer. Refs. Tel. 01-262 6RI9. 

N.tv.8.—Cheerful room in per.o« 
house. £55 p.w. incL *24 4401. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—2 bedlpom Hal 
11 single. I doublet. Furnished 

■ 6*12 months. EDO p.w. exclusive. 
Tel. 704 rr«*t. 

N.w.5.—Bedslltinq room in fasnlU 
house. Breakfast available. £2c 
p.w Tgl. *33 .7263. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Lur.orv nucious lla 
brand flew. 2 double beds, U 
receps. kti A ham. garden, t 
monihs C16U p.w. Hunirr A Co. 
a-77 7-767. 

KENSINGTON.—Mews house. new-l| 
decorated and furnished. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. rorepunn. S-tchen and 
baihrnom Garaqe available-. £150 
p w 01-776 1547 a|iw J-'in P 

EPSOM. Snrrer- Close mam line 
su'inn. 11m floor Hal. fully nq> 
ntsh>d. Two bedrooms, iwp rc- 
rcptlon room* kitchen hathronro. 
naranr. Initially one year al J52-«5 
d.c m. Sole AoenLs Maqos. Ed- 

A 5t,.irn. comipi iftaia. 
CENTRAL Luxury 3 bed Mews hw 

Cl*. 2 5»d. flat. £00. ACC. 28V 

HYDE PARK ESTATE. W.2.—2 
beds. 3 bath*, -ioublc reccn. R-nl 
£6.000 p.a FI Mures A Fittings 
for sale at bargain mice. Crunch 
and Lf"*.- 4'i5 uudi - 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE,—Newly decora- 
ted and- carpeted house, unfurn¬ 
ished. 4 beds. 3 recep well 

- equipped kitchen, A .1 bnLh*. 
C.H . small aardrn. £400 n-n'. 
Ot. lei. PhDUpa Kay A Leu a. 
859 3247. _ 

CANADIAN EXECUTIVE senLs ||>\- 
ury Hal or house up 10 £.7.70 p w. 
Usual Tens required. Palace Pro* 
periles) 486 8>C6. 

5 HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
2 for all JOV broken or BO wanted § 
• jewellery, silrer, sonnign, etc. • 
S Ira mad in I a cash cettleraenl 

MARBLE ARCH'Hide Ptirk Luxury 
I .-a/ j -4. 0 bed. Ilais arid houses. 
Long shun loll. Wesl Trend. 
263 6204. 

MAYFAIR.—-Elegant 2nd floor flal 
In block. Lrg. recep). dble. bed¬ 
im bathroom on suite, small 
klicAcneiie. col TV. phone, lilt. 
Min. 7 mihs. £120 p w. —Tel; 
Ol -46*1 9805. 

FURNISHED rials and houses m 
CcjitrM London area available 
now > ror long or_*hori__ iwis.— 

G 8 9 JEWELLERS 
116 Camberwell Hoad, SE5 

next 10 MFI 
01-701 7910 

——O———————I 
FOUR TICKETS required tor Enq- 

lanrt. France Ruahy inienullnn-sl. 
21st March. ‘81. Tel Mr D. 

o. n.o. 01-6U2 G178 aflor 7.JO 
p. m. 

OLD YORK paving. Flaps. Build¬ 
ing Slone 4ln * 4ln Granite SoLs. 
RooDnu Slates. i> E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 555721. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MovakloP 
veinurs. rubber-backed. E3.95 sa. 
yd.: hessian-backed. £5.99 sq. 
id. 5 year -iuiisiiin. BUT- wool 
brrbcr. £6.65 sq. .vd. Inc. VAT. 
Free esiimailna + planning ser¬ 
vice. l-lv Upper Tooling Rd., 
S.W 17. 672 1178. 

MARBLE clu.1r.1ncL- nUruis for 
-.hi-lvrs, baihroams. tables. Illes 
filling service. Konrad Siswan. 
"O Tulhain Hd. Sll.i. 5H4 37)14 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
1 nl-w 1 tor women at h.tlf-nnce. 

■file Sale Shop. 2 Si Bam.iba% 
Si . Pimlico Rd.. SW1. 01-750 
.-.'■I 7 

CARDIFF ARMS PARK.—Unique 
hluck nf debenture --eal*. .58 
Y«are 10 run. Block B row 9. 
ci'i.uau o.n.o. tw.: 0o59 
Rl.Vjio 

CHARMING. Pradical antique solid 
pinr church leim. oriolnal golden 
colour. .711. or an. 6in. long. 
£'*•» Eldridqe. London. 27K Run I 

FOR SALE. Long set nf Chippen¬ 
dale dining chairs i!2i. George dale dining chairs il2i. George 
111 c 1790. Ofler* In excess of 
£5.000.—-80X 2594 F. The Times. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
mow , desllnauona. Diplomat 
Travel. 7.50 2201. ABTA, ATOL 
3o55B. Govl. bonded. 

PROVENCE. 20-ralle* As. " 1 , 
Restored fartnhousr. 3 -ii)>rr-, 
beds. 2 bath?, swimming... ■» 
barbecue. 5rd Jone-lBUi 
From £200 p.w. Tel. L. - 
2-079. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurocheck. 
01-04-2 46I5.-4. Air Aoti. 

CHOOSE something special. Pri¬ 
vately owned fULu. Synu. FIIBnDE , . 
Greroe. Recommended. U.-373 U^?PAE9-E Ut^P^!U6nI^ IK 

ILLA, HOUDAY5 in TUtt' 
lull &- Cote d-Arur. Biwhu'^ pre-e--., 
now Kullaglcn. Ol-Sdr .. 
65VI. ATOL BMB. AtTO. ljV: ^ 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Beet Service 
Europe A world-wide ah- agis. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 86OL 

SKI APARTMENTS.—Vacancies sun 
dale*. Ski West 0375 864811. 

GERMANY.—-Summer - Jobs. .Send 
large S.A.E to VW1. 9 Park 
£pd Si., Oxford. 

BOOMERANGS AUSTRALIA. “ rin 
£460 low season. O. W confirmed 
£729. Trallrlndei-S, WK. 01-977 
V631. Air Anu. 

ISRAEL. KlbbUla and Mositav Valon- 
Idpis needed ihrougjiaui ton par. 

ChusOin. Horley 102174, 6971 DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. — Wl-.hps 

Lcnfield Ud- 01-741 J7*il. 
ROOM WITH A VIEW. B. * B 4 -S 

dara ■ a week altered ID gv-nlie 
prorasslonal man aver 50. non- 
smoker In penile household. S 
nlm. Pxnoiu Green. C27-C50 
».w. 741 4011 day or 731 3693 

ANTIQUES, bool.cases, desks, con- 
lenis bodahi. rentani 01-722 
K59,. 

PLATINUM. GOLD, SILVER. 

In dispose or 20-cl flawless 
arquamarine ring. £520. Ring 

. f-l-MJ T3.TJ 
HELEN BRADLEY signed Limited 

• Edition-. Surlng ", ■■ Sum* 
Hn.-r ” C250 each o.n.o. 0277 
-1501.1 nvw), 

SA£ Prujeil 67. 36 Gt RUilcJI 
SI. .'ACl. (tl-nTfi 1261. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 

linic^ conlacl Ute sjmciaI- 

SCRAP wanted. C«U or vend Hrg. HAND MADE 50FAS/CHAIRS.— 

NOTICE - 
Att ad*arfts«npfih mibmct 
tn thi. condraotw of acre plane u 
nr Tlnw New5M|>ers Limited, 
copies of which aru availaria 
on rgQtuuL 

eves. 
MAYFAIR. S.W.S. Luxury turn., 

* tmrarn . 2 or 4 bedim, act-am , 
fSOU p.w. 629.^620. . 

PUiTlEY HILL, furnished ground 
final liai Palip. garden, 2 
recop I,, 2 bed . 2 bath . C. H. 
Short let. ChO per week 7H8 
tbtu or uindfoe 64A4Z. 

PUTNEY, S.W.1S-Lnlely n<9d. 
lowiuinlue in exclusive squ.irr 
.. 4 bnb. Own garden, £175 
7578° n,nlh'-f1 *r- m|to 01-475 

HICHGATE.—Nrar village Taste- 
*“ljy 'fMorcd. c h. - mcIcois .1 

■ 2 rocepl.. Edwardian family 
home. Pal la. garden, iaandrv. 

5244 P V*‘ “f J-,° 
WIMBLEDON.—Furn flat. 2 rooms. 
' “Vi w‘" j 2 Bins — 4 ♦ . £208 p.c m + eler. 

Available F,-b. 21. Ol-JU.1 D7V, 

Hampstead (west, hcath). De. 
Iighllui 2nd floor flal 5 roams. 

■B • 'Inihg..- neir • ttneor. CtH.; 
C.H.W.. double gla/lnq. Aiall- 
ab!e 1 2 tears Company Dlp- 
lonialir 'Acadenile' lei. ^165 b.ur. 

. rtrlnslve.—01-435 T=,19. 
LfTTLE VENICE, opn. CBIUl. 

Beautiful Hal. 2 rccepa . 2 
double bids., hllchen A bulh.. 
garden. ■* year h.ia. Jon out¬ 
goings El 1.500 Contents incl. 
new I usury Utchun. new carpels. 
Anr-nr. >51 2720 irrj oir". 

kincston-on-thames. ur.iur- 
ffiyheil llal. 5 bedrooms, Icunne, 
dmlno mnm uichr-n and 2 baih- 
roams. rccenilv rrrfycorale»L Ron! 
negoilabir. Cont::anv loi urr- 
ferred Rox 25fiR r The Time--. 

ST. JOHNS . WOOD.— Xtuanlvr 
Mudm flaf. k .*• h. tvlin. r It _ 
Tel.—-T.V. C75 n w 2R6 lijri 

EAUNG COMMON.—Archil rcis 
newli defnrntrrt rhrrtc-eK- lurp 
rial, 22 ft rrrrnt. with palm, 
dbl". bed . ■ luturv k. . A b. foO 
P.w. V!‘2 ITJ9. 

DUCK POND nn W.mrl-worth Tnm- 
mnn It oorr'aokeii bv ihi- lahu- 
'Ms hMIu* •»'dblr V* 5 re^rp 
.5 hath, enormous Michen wlih air 
machines. Kale ’Wilrnntbc" A Co. 
4P6 '6027. 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS. — Ui..iirv 
H.it for 2. Sowlii Kensliigton. 
Maid servtcr dhllr Lift lei . 
c.h.. COJntir TV Mr." Shorr‘. 
medium lot. o»a 2*14 or 786 
J2R1. 

S.w.3.~^ntracilve flat an well-run 
block. 1 bed., peerp.. k. A h. 
ltie. C h . r.h.w CnI. T\ Avail 
now. Cn. 'el. ^ mihs. CIOO p w. 
Ullletl*. 7.50 U.W. r • 

MITCHAM.—Modern fnrn. 3 bed. 
town hcroao. 789 

Precious. Jewellers iDept. li. 
.52 .58 Saffron Hill. London ECI. 
OL-4Lir> 245H. 01-242 2084. 

SKY cnc.-rl 24 2 Abh-n- E 
llekcfs wanted—01-491. 2707. 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

LONDON'S LARGEST SCLF.G- 
TION OF NEW AND REPRO- 
D1ICT10N PIANOS AT COM- 
PLTrnVE PH1CE8. 

Renting and H.P. facilities 
Eechsiein House, 

142 Edgware Rd„ W2 
01-723 8818 

llrtna llii* advert lor £100 re- 
flurlinn nn inv order nver £500. 
JMD Furnishing 1.5 Ecdrilgn SI. 
S.W.l m-750 79.51. 

DOM PERIGNON S970 4 cases 
only £240 oor case. Private sale. 

, r»I .r.B4 97.52. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
- »en ur.c.. shower. Michen. laron 

lounge. View ^ HlghpaU*. First 
T..r,E. ciiiMCT offer, ol-JP £2.000 tor tiros. Ul- 
JAQUE5 SAMUEL >to iD67. 

ANSWERING MACHINES Irom 
PIANOS £120. Phanerall 01-486 .5889. 

MlELE.—lum dlahwasher. Thernia- 
f nunnu-c r isrrcr crirr. ilnr self-clcail OVOn aihl element 
LnNDCN S LARGEST SCLF.G- . oob loo. Phone Sum nplon. 
TION OF NEW AND REPRO- Sussex UrtUl • 
DHCTI0N PIANOS AT COM- PHOTOCOPIERS ^rap All lype*. 
niTPnvr i*uirri Nashua 1220 £.825. 800 UUZ1. 
PtTmvL PHIGL9. REGENCY sol B dining chairs 

„ . £1 500. Telephone Hl.mdlord 
Renting and H.P facilities M|i<™ ,abu,ljmT15 

Bechscem House. rhmper m ny_ in peruw>. .-■« 
, , 77. _ .lnlm S>. Aberdeen. 0324 
142 Edeware Rd.. W2 A.V1.5711. Ilian buy in fnnrlon 

-Vv MENORCA.—ni-achsltl.- Villas of nil 
01-/23 8818 vi»i* a valla bid all -nmnn-r dales. 

16-ri.iv inclu-lvi- hnlldav. by ,’av 
- Illutil [rnm G.~u wl< l.. I.mun .md 

aianeii«sii>r from uu ir.tni<-r,i i;i*.n 
TilFviir RtrK iv tnNDGNL f’-'1' 4ilutt. chltiiren » redurtfons TllLX KC B.lGh IV l.nNPUPL llp l0 W,T cn)|l AImj |1|l|hla 

rni,,. rtr.ni...' "t'v frnni £7*i reiurn. nih.-r lur- 
LUNn UKUANb «mns Aluarn1. Um.-.irrie ijuie. 

• M-fii. Bruin and I'ranve Hlflq 
Sre ih.- lull rang., nf Uv.se ^..^plrPht »'»JIBr.imbnrtqe 

.ahOKlwnn^'nnu^1* °“r ROSEWOOD DOORCASE. 
London PI inn Ctnlrc >»*i wnin. 711 liitili with six Brass 

“11 ?vinmn?e si U ' ,|MI' Mool-cus**. ^helv-s 
lendon Ulll 'gbl' and bnoks hnughi and sold ai 

T.'i Mi.ire; 7178 Ri.flik^ and FlnriL^hv-i Jfi \tak'i*n 
ojrn ...Ji amVwThm - "»*■ 0»en 7 

&H-' .*, a° ?n‘—'00 Dm MATE YOUR PHONE to on.- of mir 
.onnnrllnns. Our i»o renlfliwl 
*'lf> anu °fl/i aqswerrra enn b‘ 
supplied fnr 12 volt ro-chatooJbl*’ 
bjiicni ppen linn at nn exira rosi 
—1| you have a phone bill no 
nt.'i*-s etpnnctiv. vnu can qet 
all Ihe answers wuhniu havinn 
ynui* qenerallng rqnlpmenl aoina 
When vnu are awav We deliver 
everwrherr- In ihn UK bv Securl- 
enr or R»d Slur—Ihe Innovator* 

- nnl the nnlt.ilnrs. Phnne Mnie. 
281 Fincniey Rd. NIV5. 01-131 
H2iTfi.C2.57 

GRAND PIANO 1830 QROADWOOD, 
IE PIANO WORKSHOP- ifesuirers | J*! 'Ijjln ‘n immac. ennd. £1.000. 
and re la llers of thin- pianos. Hire I .i4Tl 213. 
with npilon lo buj. SALT. NOW COLLECTORS 7 Cinn skin mnunleo. 

ts« Ol-Voii .5648 Air Agi) 
MARBELLA Super aparSne-nls and 

luxury villas lor renf. Bllvalr 
flinhls arranged. Till: Amp!hill 
10525, 402’.*07. ABTA. ATOL 
24711. 

LUXURY Is your own holiday villa, 
your own sulmming pool. And 
niaco wlu-re time is tout nwn. 
VJIU Venruro oiler you ihe Dural 
selection of luxury Milas- and 
apartments on (hr' Italian Island 
of Lschla. Ihe Sou Lb of France. 
Iho Algarve and ihe Greek Inland 
of Hydra. Phone tor a brochure 
now: Villa Venture Lto,. 4jo 
Klnos Rd.. Lnpilon 5Vi lO. Ul - 
All 25R.5 ru -.5.50 1677 w.-ends 
• ABTA ATOL 1220BI. 

LOW .COST Air Tlrl..-is. lo Bahrain 
arid Dubai. Tel. Veniuradon Lid..- 
lit-ix17 3S73. AlOL 37b BCD 
AHTA 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Ule bookings. 
lUrgaliu. Trv us uni. ITG Sl:i- 
nri The Trawl Aqcm that 5kls. 
nirbHuniwbrih 76.51m (ABTA*. 

ROUND THE WORLD.air fares !mm 
-43.5. Longhaui flights. Ifl years' 
nniTtlw. — Trallllnden Trawl 
CrnTtT. 40 Earl* Couri Road.' 
inndnn WH. 6.57 '<6.51 Air Aqu. 

NICE. France. Mod flat to Irt nr. 
mxi Exrenl 1-1.5 M.'irch Me), 

• kilo -Sew.—ui.2 rJUB oret. a.m.' 
TENERIFE.—2 bedronmed flat n-ir 

■S-.mM Crur." £7f> p.w. 01-2L'* 

SKI FLIGHTS from Heathrow. SRI 
West 0373 864811. ATOL 15R58. 
1RIBBEAN QUICK TICKETS. 
Uiuranh-cd rrlurn scheduled lares 
rebruary to April Barbados 

Sf j-nci?. L20O. Anllqun 
Tr-lnidad i. >un. G>-orgnioisn 

£>i >. Kingsion. Lil.i. lelephone 
now. Gas Travel 0T21 

_- ^72’^ ABTA. IA7A. ATOL. 
FLORIDA.—Apis sl**np Up (q a 

from £65 |> u.. Up lo 7 irom 
£106 pw Pool, beach. A 

_ Dean Auk. 01-86-1 1X.5D. 
S** RAROains every week from 

G-ilwicL. 5 uu won’t bellrve nur 
nrlc-.-sT Colour prorhure irom 
Freedom Holidays (H-741 4b6b 
•-J4 prs. i A1TU. ATOL 4.U1I. 

MALTA.—Superb sea from aparl- 
mun on >andy beach overlooking 
Mellha Ray. sleeps 6. available 

J ,’b -flee. TnJephune iTjT-i 5.V>(1| 
G RE tee. CYPRUS. BARBADOS— 

Fllqhl. Package Hals . >:a,irh 
Taurs. Oulsev (JI-4H.5 60 
Aliens lours. ARIA ATOL .5 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin Amerlra. Africa. 
.1ui.T.ili.i, Middle Fast. Lire 
booklnns. nno way short slays.— 

. FdM 1 ravel, Ol 485 9.50S. Air 

TIrId"' OF YOUR TREADMILL ? 
Then esra»> to the lovelv Mohan 
island of Ischia VULi aparunenu 

DIAL-A-FLIC HT la Europe- 
ihe ckfa.-ris on Oi-734 Slab. 

HONG KONG: AFRICA! 
Jel Air Agl». 01-379 7 

vTenna.—Bargain return uii?w(TS 
LH-i. GUy by CUT Tours. 
8-56T. A TOL HtfJrt ABIA. -- 

DAILY FLIGHTS. schedulWl^r'SlL^ 
»r, mosi European cinos. FVr. ■■*! 
Holidays. 01-741 4471 fibl . .9.-UU-.- 
hrai. <ATOL 432B AfTOK.. . * 

NAIROBI. JO'BURC. ALL 41^,' . 
Never knowingly ssSFVs-.-'- 
Fronair. : Albion Bldm-i A. 
gale At. ECl. oi 7*. 
9207 -Air Agu>. 7U 884 J*. ij. • 

GREECE '81. Mainland -r^JVr c,,*-c 1 
Hniels & apartments, unbfl j.7». 

L.-s Iree Child_PO-_ - ■ . priG-s Iree Child - - 
Hrochure Ol -660 OUB. • - 
Travel Inicmatlnfial. HI > 
Rd.. Cniiisdon. Surrey, i 

_ ATOL IO.>>8. 
GREECE AND HER ISLAND* 

.pricci by. air irom.BBto-'fiw—_ 
16 stands dnd rcsorG. ryiBt. 
hulrb. villas, cir. Free™ 1 At S 
days. 01-741 -1471 «34:;-0'J 

_ ALTO. ATOL 43-JB. 
CREECE-SUMMER 

brochure now avail Win*-- ' 

niEV'IIC BACK IV I.OND0NL 

CONN ORGANS 
S.-s- ihi- full ramie nf Uir.--e 
«U|M-rb m.lrumrliL» at oor 

• jiiOhiiinin? nnu 
London Plano Ctnlrc. 

•“.U ivuimare &in*"i.' 
r.fnOon Ulll 9DI' 

T. I.. Hl.ii.35 7578 
Onrn “ no inis', cyi nm 
Sal.. v.oo am-A.OO pm 

STEIHWAY P1AH0. upright IrAdi- 
HruLii e-rtil'ni ibqrtlilnn. 
C2.750 o n o. Tel. 722 Mb2. 
«B 29ijo from Sun pm. 

WILLIAM OE BLAISE double manual 
. h.-UTOU-hord.—Phone 660 OA97 

aflnr 7 uju. 
PIANOS. H. LANE 6 SON. New and 

reen mil tinned. Gualiiy al_r*M»gh- 
ablo mens.—324. >50 BNnhlnn 
DJ C.L __I-LOL If.)?. Rd.. Sih Croydon. 01-688 oalo. 

PIANOS new and reennd—Urpe 
stacks riahnrs. SH5! oTl B40S- 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP- fl'-Stoivrs 

ON Open Sundav*. 4 fleet Rd 
u si- rvs e..-?! Ufl lit -267 7u7l 

MURA MATSU tl»V»r llule in 
fl. Clo'rd holes New. ‘ HI.60° 
Phone 0801 362878 bvcMASS or 
troekanda. 

Superb ronrtllion. L.VJ5. Croen- 
dlle si-in hrlnfease. a* iv-w. 
nuaranierri E7SD ■ i ml aflmi. 
New genulhe Gunnel fur douhin 
Pdipudil, valued at Cl CiY» tjar- 
galn 2630. Southend 612343. 

CANADA. ROCKIES. Last few Seals 
|ur escorted tour. Depart fla!- 
wick June la SVip 14 nlphts 
Deirtil.i from Drin. ITT-. Pano- 
r.iina Travel. Holton ■ Hri . F.isi- 
houmr. TH. U.5U3 SU3.5U. ABTA. 
vrnr n.5»» 

CORFU.—Hdliria.v early and v«vi- 
CUE'S. 1 and 2 v-prl Shore ha-Si-d 
holidays with dally salltoB- >T 
fr-qulred April and early Mav 
di-piriun" I rnm CiuTi i> j>. Ine. 
flinhls. Frlemllv dwl. Brochure 
T.S.C. Ol-'hS-r 0423. ATOL 
'HiflB. 

BOOK a luxury VilU in the Algarve 
with private cool and Ltair. and 
know that you rirr heading for 
the clpanosT hcAcnrs. the warmr-J 
•un anri the hesi senfood in 
Europe.—Call rm Vllih, (H-5H4 
ftill. _ 

THE BEST FILM EVENING of 
npnllilaiu and 3rt*on hniier.-. 
ranalnn from —-17 wreln in 

. A«J. Africa and South and Ci*n- 
irul America. 17 A 04 February. 
Piccadilly. Please phone for free 
reservation. Encounter Overland, 
n 1.1770 6845. 

SKI AUSTRIA.—Two needed la 'rom- 
Pint" "Kiting miri-5a* mixi-ii 
party. Hneftsohten March ‘1st. t ith 
Super . hotol. fine rcaon. £34. ■ 
each —Oxford <OM3i 3400EM 

FRENCH AL-PS.—i nr 2 -places RENCH alps.-—i nr 2 -places 
avaltnhle in car drnrtno to rranee 
for 2 wk*. Iraiing mday. 27XU 
rcb.—Tal: (OCKUl 843321. 

thermal pool From E56 u w. lor 
2 DI«c6Unt Ovl.-AorU. Tel. Ol- 

I 167 '«)«. 
I SUM VILLAS 81.—Fran-e. Italy & 

Scaln. Illghis A rerries loo. 
Brochure- 01-4W MTO ABTA 

. ATOL 401 B. 
| VERBIER-EASTER. TJialrt partirs. 

Few piom left Rth April. : 
£268 p.p. Sunburst Holidays. 

.■ATOL. 1 174Bj. . . JPhoiu- Dl- 
2o-5 6101. 

VENICE. — Return Itiohi * 
. day holi-l holiday from __ 
■ Tel- 01-734 Sup 4. PP1S ATOL 

1 jQIR 
FLY-FLY-FLY.—Greece treni 

Spain Irom £68.- Call for summer 
brcciiur.' T«-| .i-i-i V.»i. 5'iijT. 
asm. Ni*n rrave! <,\ir Agtsi. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to mo-4 des- 
' linatfoni.—Ptiane Ql-.38tl 9116. 
■ mt-mcare rAwr.H. 
CRETE. April.'May Three weets 
. self-catering irom E221 p.p or 

twu weel.s hotel li E Irom catoi 
li.p. )n.-luit>n>« fliqlitx Wide 
choiee ,if arrom. Rnvhure Irom 
.fittt «:ri-ic. 6 Sheri si Windsor. 
SLJ IUG. Tel: iR7S 33i SJt-jlr, 

! i AHT5 TTCiL 71-iB.. 
SCHEDULED AIR . BARGAINS 

Furopr —Sp-iHlIyi* Travel )T1- 
iqh .I-*' i >arti\ a roi. - ciTRr.i, 

TMF ONLY nrerk ripdec-inefr 
island* 'iieriallsi tour operator. 

: From £1 sft — Romford 60^1". 
Twelve Isl.indx. 491 ATOL I007B. 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z.— n>o U.K. 
experts—Columbus WorUtwIde 
Travel. 85 London Wail. E.C.2. 
OI-*M 0411 4 RTA I AT A 

SICILY SELF-CATeRING.—Villas, 
a partition Li —- Aeolian Is'and? 
inn g week from onlv £12" 
U.i>. Fly from iletsiirii or Man- 
eheiier Stsv put-and lare-ihand- Kicke-l hnicts iisn) or take our 

rand . Tour. We have "ore 
Sicilian holiday* than- miw t 
Free brochure froio biciiian 
Hull days. 4 Statton Road. Pan«- 
bourne. Berk*. RCB 7AV. Teh 
07357 434L'A8TA. ATTO. ATOL 
1.54.38 

AUSTRALIA from 1380. Best lares 
and tour*. paradur-Travel. 3-_. 
rieet SI.. .London EC-1. Ol-A I.. 
141A '«AHTA. »$**'■ .... 

SAIL IH GREECE. .=— T5n vlnnp 
and «.inwrr for than’--. l-:*.-i 
Inr FrMd.CjO p ti -jr 
TBl. 0865.72J68j di-T . i 

pean tons not n|d!,Uaii*r^ - 
Valexander Tours, fid JpIbiJw 
Place. W.l. 01-403 ‘KlW.VUjs 
27BBO i . is 

BARBADOS. II s Hit 'M.S'Uth- 
honk vour Easter tTr1' 
offer a wide variety m > 5w 
mudatlnn from lusun" "'>-SIJ j 
betr-ciiiering a/iartmew*. . «» r- 
tor our altracllve "B:."-' 
Caribbean Re^cnrailon • -■ - . 
Regency House, l-t tvarSi}.- 
London. W.l. 01-43" *5* i.'■ ' ; 
lies i AlignU for ATOL XB.k^OW fi' — 

PERU £.506 rtn. from-.r-W ce 
PeniVLan Atrtlnn*. Ol-WO Th. h Op .. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. v\ 
minuio dl^coums In Val '.jllh. ■« xi, 
Tiqnes. Ijl Plagne 'x.#,78V 
Mc-ji-ve.- Car/alr frOM ,|l'a|. tr.r.. 
Al:-o some Ejisict \ 
vilus. ni-CUfU 2u00 a.V. 

.J.':"® V SWissjet—DaUy Ism*b6' 'bC.'-': 
Geneva. Law tores, 01 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, . 
BRUGES. ROULOCNE. O 
u: TOlJOUET. .nOUbN.f.-- r 
9)VF haUdays. Unie Off ■ 
Che iter Close. Lan** ■ 
7HO m-253 RR70 ' 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. V- n: ~-v■ 
N 7 . Ballsbury. S » J* 1* * 

tt'esi Alrira raim. 4pb 
C-inada.—Prin|a TMWi. .- i>I 
Rond sj o i -i •nijrqox.fg et 

HONG KONG, SUPEODJSp (0JP6„ 
Good eo-iurertlnn* Auv.ifL . 
Special* in Tnkin ' * * 
Jn’hurg.—itong Kong lnt. y* a,. SuSfc 

-Oall..Atr AflK. 'a'vJVLS *«= 
USA SUMMER JOBS. h. * .. .. ^ - 

PevorLv. elc. Send Ci-V 
Dirrciurv livilng Tift . 
Vac Vims 9 Par* r.n *• . 
Oxford. Also In W. "‘Gi, •*!- 

PRIVATE VILLAS wlih 
fw,«j|y. Tor. impeee.ible vUI •/„ 
under In Algarve. r*irr 
Rlili ra and Caribbean ok . -. • 
Palmer and Parker . 
Villa*' arc In Ihe <W 
1 tn 14 persons, aiw Mi^ . .. __ 
Heathrow rtlBhl*. "S5T? *1 -)•' •• 
and Service PCcr" _?rv:->:A/<a ^ • 
t—-o in c ncr person n.« 

inq Oh »C«2P .BiSF?2rAi'y inq oh leasan Broch'if" j- 7up ? ■ i 
INI' .34 1-5. ATOL uf -?U|. 
>wER TAYLOR Temiis 
and Training *• *4 * 5.. 

ROGER TAYLOR Temii- 
and Trainma " cek-* 1 *-•» ;. 
o.Ari.v iun%li!n> ihtoiW11 ■ /. 
V.lflTfT frnj' 
Bpndr.lvarid. ■K* fr.. ; • 

*T°‘ -.’4a 
ART A STnt l.-i'i’. 
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• hryn Pogson who appears in tonightfs Playhouse film 
■ s at the Beach, by Malcolm Mowbray (BBC 2, 93B). 

.. 'amgbt's edition of In the Co an try (BBC 2, 7.55) being 
last in the present series, it is entirely appropriate that the 
liar contributors are given their head- Or rather their heart, 
is, they take us to their special places. Angela Rippon’s is 

: Jartmoor’s fringe, where she lives. Phil Drabble’s is a 
ate country estate in Staffordshire; Joe Henson's is his' 

tJ n in the Cotswolds ; Gordon BeningBelfPs is in the Home 
i r\.- sties ; Bernard Price's is th> South Downs of Sussex. 

‘ m of In the Country, Friday nights on BBC 2 are going to be 
^>ost entirely urban in atmosphere. A brisk walk round the 

/"Hen will help to fill the gap. 

itewart Granger, who is revealing himself to be a much more • 
xfnl character away from the camera than he ever was in. 
t of it, has written an antobiograpby that sounds 
ntiDually sensational, and in the interviews he bnc been 
ng all this week on radio and television, his questioners got 
land truly hooked when they rose to hi* juicy bait. I fully 
set, however, that when the discerning Mavis Nicholson 
rviews Mr Granger on Afternoon Plus (ITV, 2.00), she will 
duct matters in her way and not hi*- She h^g an excellent 
k record. 

trust you are not missing more of the Chaplin films ' 
SBC 2 than is absolutely necessary. There are another two 

. -feelers tonight (5.35), Laughing Gas and The Rounders 
they belong to the comedian's Keystone days, which means 

: the comedy^routines he incorporated into the two movies 
wrote and directed both of them) were new-minted—and 

i still manage to look fresh. It is an astonishing fact that, 
mg Ms year at the Keystone Studios, Chaplin made 35 61ms. 

f you would like me to plot your evening’s listening, 
is the pattern I recommend. Begin at 7.30, Radio 3/ with 
□ Williams guitar recital (Mudarra, Sam and ALbemz). 
ing the 20-minute interval, at 8.10, switch over to Radio 4 
earn what happened when Robert Rowe, between cups of tea, 
tied with Barbara Cartland and found her in St Valentine’s 
• mood. Back to Radio 3 at 830 for John Williams playing 
ac bv Barrios-Mangore. Yon will need that frverininute break 
.10 before settling down to the master broadcaster 
talr Cook and his Letter From America (Radio 4,9.15). 
By (Radio 3,1035), listen to the movie-going reminiscences 
inline KaeL, possibly America's most Influential film critic, 
is one of the brightest gems in the crown .of The New Yorker 
nine. 

\T THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; 'BLACK AND W’HJTE j 
tEPfcWT. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School. Same as 
BBC 1, 3.55 (The Lighthouse 
Keeper’s Lunch); Close down at 
1125. ■ 
5.35 pm Charlie Chaplin: The 
Rounders, and Laughing Gas. A 
double-bill. In the first; Charlie’s 
partner is Fatty Arbuckle. In the 
second, there is Chaos at a dental 
surgery.* (See Personal Choke.) 
6.06 . Monkey ; Japanese-made 
series set in Old China, with 
English dubbed dialogue that fits 
■where .it touches—which isn’t by 
any means everywhere. 
6.45 Speak -for Yourself: The 
series for those whose first lan¬ 
guage is' not English. Tonight: 
unpunctuality at work, and what 
to do about it. There is a minl- 
play to illustrate the theme. 
7.10 News: with sub-titles for the 
hard of hearing. 

'7.20 • Oxford Road Show : Young 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools. Botanic Man 
(with David Bellamy) ; 938 Cities j 
MB to a Keynes 110.15 French pro¬ 
gramme : fashions1038 The 
theory of evolution; 11.02 
Bananas ; 11JA Lenny the Lion ; 
1136 Maths for die very young ; 
11.43 For the deaf. 
12.00 The Magic Ball : Eric 
Thompson tells the story, written 
by Gerald Ragan; 12.10 pm Once 
upon a Time: Mark Wvoter tells 
the story of The Golden Touch. 
1230 A Better Read : The theme 
of Bill Grundy’s book programme 
is historical stories. Be talks to 
Lynn Guest, Jean Stubbs and 
Diane Pearson (r). 
1.00 News; 130 Thames news; 
130 Together: The continuing 
story of the folk who live in a 
block of flats. 
2.00 After Noon Plus: Stewart 
Granger is interviewed bv Mavis 
Nicholson on the occasion'of the 
publication of his autobiography. 
(See Personal Choice). 
2.45 Fflm : The Girl Who Came 
Gift Wrapped .11974) Comedy, 

people put on a show at the 
BBC’s Manchester studios. With 
Rob Rohrer, Jackie Spreckley and 
Paula Yates. 
735 In the Country : Winter Re¬ 
flections. The regular team of 
contributors—Angela Rjppon, Phil 
Brabble. Joe Henson, Gordon 
BeningtiekI and Bernard Price— 
take us to tbeir special, place in 
the country. (See Personal 

■Choice.) 
835 A Party Is Arranged : A 
Newsweek investigation into the 
prospects for the Council for 
Social Democracy. Roy Hatters- 
ley, David Steel and .members of 
the so-called Gang of Three are 
interviewed. 
9.00 Call My Bluff; Stmt of a 
new series of this entertaining 
game for poker-faced contestants. 
Frank Muir, Sue Cook and-Bryan 
Forbes compete against Arthur 
Marshall, Nanette Newman and 
Pan! Eddington. The question- 
putter is Robert Robinson.' • 

made for TV, about a magazine 
publisher (Richard Long) whose 
birthday gift is a lovely girl 
(Karen Valentine). 
4.15 Watch It! Another story of 
Dr Snuggles, the inventor; 4.20 - 
The Adventures- of Blade. Beauty: 
Why the children don’t take to Dr 
Phelps (r) ; 4.45 Animals in Ac¬ 
tion ; All kinds of hunters, includ¬ 
ing man. With Keith Shackle ton ; 
5.15 Clapperboard: Film clips 
programme, presented bv Chris 
Kelly. Today: pop stars turned 
film actors. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Homes News; 
630 Thames Sport. What is in 
store for the weekend. 

London Weekend 
7.00 pm Family Fortunes: The 
contestants in this quiz game have 
to get as near as they can to what 
the man in the street thinks. With 
Bob Monkhouse. 
730 Vegas: A dubious clinic is 
Investigated during a murder 
inquiry. 

930 Playhouse: Days- . at the 
Beach. Malcolm Mowbray’s film 
is set in 1920, by the seaside; 
where soldiers are guarding a 
mine wasbed ashore-. There's 
dancing every night at the Hotel 
Majestic near by. And, along the 
coast, there's a hospitable woman. 
With Sam Kelly, Stephen Bill, 
Mark AspinaXL 
11.00 Newsnight; AH' the day’s 
nows, with detailed coverage.-of 
the main stories. Includes “David 
Lomax's report on the drug ped¬ 
lars of Goa. 
11-45 Friday Night . . . Saturday 
Morning : Simon . Boggart ■ is to¬ 
night’s MC. His guest? indude' 
the New Zealand opera 'singer 
Kiri Te Kaitftwa, Barry Took, 
Kenneth Williams, Malcolm Brad¬ 
bury who wrote The History Man, 
and Dr'Keath Stoll, a specialist In 
matters sexual and matrimonial. 
Ends at 13.40 ran. 

- 830 The-Gaffer : A temporary sec* 
rebuy is engaged at the light¬ 
engineering works ran by- BID 
Maynard. The comedy series 
continues. 
9.00 Second Chance: Romantic 
dramas about a divorced couple 
(Susannah York, Ralph Bates) and 
their teenaged children. 'Tornght: 
the couple strike up new friend¬ 
ships. ' ‘ 
10.00 News from UN; 1030 Ben¬ 
son : Comedy series, about.a black 
bailer (Robert Gufllaunie} at a. 
governor’s residence. Tonight, he 
is told to report to the US Army. 
11.00 The Loudon Programme: 
Lead Poisoning London ? The 
latest evidence about the. level of 
lead in London’s dust which is 
causing the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil much concern. One of the- 
biggest fears is that it can cause 
brain damage to young children. 
M.35 Mannix: A warning-from a 
clairvoyant that a young girl is in 
danger. With Mike Connors as the Srivate detective. 

(30 am Dose. . 

Radio 4 
£.00 jun News Briefing. 
£.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00-Newo., 
730, 830 Headlines-- 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert island Disca.f 
9.45 Feedback.. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Internationa] Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 

. 10.45 Story : The New Arrival, by 
Jeremy Burgess. 

1 11.00 News. 
11-05 A Life Kept Always Young. 
1130 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 

. 12.02 pm You and Yours.. 
1237 My Musfc.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. - 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Honr. 
3.00 News. . 
3.02 Play: Uncle's Dream, by 
Fyodor Dostoevsky-f 
435 Weigh-In. 
4.15 Poetry Up To Now (6). 
4.45 The Towers of Trebizond (8). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
£.00 News. 
630 Going Places. 
7-00 News. : . 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Wcek-t 
S.10 Profile. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Ending-t 
II. 00 The Harpole Report (5).' 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 BBC Sound Archives. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast . 

vjur 
9.05 am Schools : ContactMusic 
Interlude ; Country Dancing Stage . 
II (4) ; Notice Board (2) ; Music 
Workshop. 
10.30-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.60-12.00 Schools: Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
(4) Prospect. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: let’s Join 

In j .Religion* Education ; Music 
Interlude. . . 
11.00-12,00 study on * - Kontakte 
(16) ; AHex France 1 (15). 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. ' _ 
7.05 Records: Zdenka. Schubert, 

. Hindemith, Haydn (Sym 17).t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records : Ctmarosa, Scarlatti, 
Salm-SaSnx PooJtebc, Dukar.t 
9.00 News.' 
9.05 Week's. Composer : Wolf. 
9.45 Wind trios : Faach, Vivaldi.+ 
10.10- BBC Concert Orch/Keeffe: 
Saint-Saeoe, Gounod, Dvorak-1 
11.10 Cello, piano: D. Gabriel!, 
Fa ur6. Tchaikovsky, Gilfcrc.t 
12.05 pm English Concert/Pin nock, 
pt 1 : Handed, Bach, J.-M. Led air. t 
1.00 News.. 
1.05 EC. pt 2 : Bach, Handel.t 
I. 40 Clarinet Hdos : Beethoven (op 
11), Frankei.t 
235 Cricket: Weet Bodice v Eng- 
land, 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
635 Play ir Again': previewri- 
7.00 Quartet- (Gabrieli) : Haydn 
(op 74 no 3).t 
730 Qititar (J., Williams—bve from 
Birmingham), pt 1 : Mudarra, 
Sanz, Albeniz.f 
8.10 Humbert Wolfe ; reading. 
830 Goiter, pt 2: Barrioi- 
Mangor&t 
9.10 One Pair- of Ears : review. 
935 Music in Our Time : BBCSO/. 
Knussen:- JPerte (Short Sym), 
Knussen (1st UK perfsLf 
1035 Conversation : She Found it 
at the Movies. 
II. 00 News. 
11.05 Record : Brahms.f 
11-15-1130 Cricket. 

VHF 
235 pin Piano : Liszt.t 
3.15 BBC Scottish SQ/T. Kern : 
Fa nr 6, KaEmtikov (Sym 2).f 
430-4.55 BBC Sfagers/Portman: 
Britten, f 
11.15-12.15 in Open University : 

1 The .Firsr Years. of Life—Baby 
Talk : Why Self-Sufficiency ? ; 
Briefing and Training for Part- 
Time Staff—Telephone Teaching. 

Radio 2 _ 
5-00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
XUbey.t 732 Terry Wogan.t 10.03 
Jimmy Young.f 12.03 pm 
Hamilton.+ 2.03 Ed Stewart.t 4.03 
Much More Music, f 6.03 John 
Duun.-f- 8.03 Barn Dance-f 8.45 
Friday Night is Music Nlght.t 
Castle’s on the Air. 1030 The 
Organist Entertains- 11.02 Brian 
Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Mnsic-t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As -Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. ZLOO 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave Lee 
Travis. 432 Steve Wright. 530 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.31 
Anne Nightingale. 10.02 Friday 
Rock Sbow.f 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS I AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm Witb 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 
World Service 
BBC Worts Service can bo received In 
Woatora Europe an retdium m<i (B4S 
kHz. 4G3mj at tha ft] Howl n 9 umn 

8.00 am Newsdrric. 7.00 World Nows. 
7. os. TfiLrtir-Mlnule Theatre. 7.4S 
Mtsxhaqi Navy Programmv. 0.00 World 
Nrws. a.DS Reflections. 8.IS tiller- 
mnno. 8.30 Thi* Bonk Programme 9.00 
World Nows. 9.06 Review Of the British 
Press. 9.15 The World TdcLav. 9-30 
Financial News. 9.00 Look Ahead. 9.d5 
Music Now. 10.15 Merchant Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 10.30 What Ho. Jeeves I 
11- 00 World News. 11.09 News about 
Britain. 11,15 tn Uie Meantime. 11.25 
Ulllor Newsletter. 11-30 Assignment 
12- 00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 am Jai-z 
for the Asking- 13-45 Snorts Reund-vp 
1.00 World News. 1.09 Twmty-Four 
Hours. 130 An Ordinary Pcbbli* 2.IS 
Letterbox. 2.30 John Pi el. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook 4.00 WoriA 
News, f.09 Commontorv. 4.15 Theatre 
Call. 4,35 Letter front London. 4.45 
The World Today. 5.00 World News. 
5.09 Hu> Week in Wales. 8.15 Maife 
Now. 8.00 Wti'ld News. 8.09 Twcntv- 
faur Hours. 9.15 Time Off. 9.45 Letter 
fram London. 9.55 WavenUlde. 10.op 
World News. 10.09 Tha World Todav. 
10-25 The Week in Wales. 10.30 
Financial- News. 10.40 Reflections. 
10.45 Snorts Rotmd-un. 11.00 world 
News. 11.09 Commentary- 11-18 From 
the Weeklies. 11-30 What Ho. Jr eve* T 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 
12.30 About Rrlialn. 12.45 Barth and 
Company. 1-15 Drn'ook. 1.4S Dancers 
of the Renaissance. 2.00 World News 
2.09 Review of lhr British Press. 3.19 
Network U.K. 2.30 The Book Prn- 
oramme. 3.00 World News. 3-09 Niiw» 

- about Britain. 3-15 The World Today. 
3.30 My Word : 4.00 News flask. 5.45 
The World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS i Radio 1 medium wave 275m/10S9kHc or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 toed wave 330nr/909kHz 
or 433m/693kHz and 88*91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
150Dm/2D0kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 9S.8 .VHF. Wotfd Service : med wave 648kHz . (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Westward 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Nrwx, 
2.45 Film: Escape to Bonne t Barbara 
St an wye*. RotMirt Ryani. 4.12-4.15 
Gun Honeybun’s Birthdays. fl.OO-7-OO 
Westward Diary.- 7.30-8.30. lnawdlU* 
Hoik. 70.32 News. 103S Soap. 11.OS 
SWAT. 12.00-12.05 era Frith for Life. 

Scottish1 HTV • 

.Channel 
As London except; 12.00-12:30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-00 News. 2.45-4.15' 
Film: Sscapc to Burma (Barbara Sian- 
wydO.-6.0O Channel Report. B JO En- 
Lore. 6.55-7.00 What's on Where. 
7.30-8.30 Incredible Hulk. 10.28 Niws. 
10.3b So»p. 11.05-72.00 SWAT. 

Border 
As London'except: 1J20 pimiJORtwi. 
2.45- 4.15- Film; Backgnttmd. iValerie 
Ho beam-. .8.00 Zooksinund. 8.30-7.00 

■Burvhtai. >7.30-8.30 ChMile's Angels. 
10.30 Superstltlans.' 31.00 Boxtng. 
12-00-12.03 era News. 

Yorkshire 
As London except; 1.20 pm-1.30.Nrws. 
2.45- 4.15 Film: W'atusl iGeorae Mont- 
oomerj'i. 6.00 Calendar, • 6-30-7.00 
Sport. 7JW-3.30 HMirag Flve-O, 10.30 
Soap. 11.00 S>ntmkerr. 11.45-12.40 am 
Lou Grant. 

As Loudon except; 1.20 pm-l.30 News. 
2.45- 4.15 Film; Dobennen Gang. fl.OO 
Scotland Today. C.25 Sports Extra. 
6.45- 7.00 Hear Hera. 7.30-8.30 Thtn- 
gitmmyilg. 10.30 Ways and Means. 
11,00 Late COB. 11^5-12^0 era FUm: 
Bliss or Mrs Bloadrn I Shlrtey Mac-. 

. Lalne. Richard Allen borough;. 

Grampian 
As London except: Starts 9.25 ant-S.30 
First Thins. 120 pm-t-30 News. 
2.45- 4.15 Film: New Donghtin of 
Joshua Cube iJohn MclnUrei. 6.oo- 
7.00 North TonKtht. 7.30-8JO Char¬ 
lie's 'Angels -10.30 PoHce Surgeon. 
ii.OO Boxing. 12.00 Seatfhd loUheariv 
12.15 em-12.2D News. 

As London except: 120 nm-l .30 News. 
2.00 H oust'party. 2.25-4.15 Fihn: 
Istanbul Express iGenc Barry.i. 6.00 
Report Weal. 6.30-7.00 WKRP In Cin¬ 
cinnati. 7.30-8.30 Chips. 10.28 News. 
10.35 Report Extra. 11.05 Soap. 
11.35-13.05 am Camera. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except; 9.35 am-9.50 Am Cymru. 
12.00-13.10 pm Flelsbelein. 4.15-4.45 
Daear Gaied 7 5.15-5.45 Muppee Show. 
6.00-6.15 Y Dyad. 6.154.30 Report 
Woles. 10.35-11.05 Ontloofc. 

Southern 

ATV 
As* London except; 1.20 pra-1.30 New*. 

2.-45 Oddball. 2.55-4.15 Film; Oanoh- 
tera . or Joshua Cabo Return itian 
Dauev. Christina Haiti. 6,00-7.00 ATV 
Today. 7 JO-8 JO CharUc's Article. 
IOJO Soap. '11.00 News. .11-05-12.55 
am FUm: Corrapuan 1 Peter Cushing 1. 

AS London except: 1.20 ptn-lJO News. 
2.00 House party. 2.25-4.15 Film: 
King's Pirate 1 Doug McCtnrei. 5.15- 
5.45 Mr and Mrs. fl.OO Day tig Day. 
6.00-Scene South But. 1.36-7.00 Ont 
of Town. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's Angels. 
lOJ5 SUvsr Needle. 11.M Benson. 
11J5 Film; Man to Kin (Vtodbnir 
Popovtci. 1.36 am Weather followed 
bv Recoverv of Health. 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames except1 Starts 9.20 «m The 
Good Word. SJ5-9-30 North But 
News. 1-20 pnl-i .30 North Cast News 
and Lookaronnd. 2.4S-4.15 Film: Miss 
Robin Hood- (Margaret Rutherford and 
Richard Hearnci. 8-02 Sporlstlrae. 
6-30*7.00 Northern Ufe. 10.32 FUm: 
Casile Keen 1 Bun Lancaster and Peter 
Falk •. 12.30 am Countryside Christian. 
12.35 Closedown. 

Ulster ’ 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1JD 
Lunchtime. 2.45 Film; Watnsl tGeorga 
MoniBOmatyi. 4,13-4.15 News. 6.00- 
7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 7JO.Bjo 
Charlie'* Angels^ 10.30 witness. 10.35 
SoorlscasL 11.05 Btmson. 11J5.11.4S 
Bedtime, 

-Granada 
As Londcn except: 1.2a pm-i.so 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Ilia from Two. 
2.45-4.15 FUm: Checkpoint lAnihmp 

As Londcn except: 1.20 pm-i.SO 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Live from Two. 
2.45-4.15 FUm: Checkpoint lAnihmp 
Sleet 1. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30- 
7.00 Kick Off. IOJO Week on Friday. 
11.00 Alter All Thai. This. 11.KN1.3a 
am Film: L-Shaped Room* iXcsUs 
Carom. 

Anglia 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
2.00 Home parry. 2.25 Film: Bachelor 

.nf Hearts 1 Hardy Kruger. Sylvia Svms.. 
6.00-7.00 About Anglia. 7.30-8.30 
Incredible Hulk. IOJO 7 Days. 11.00 
Soap, nJO Film: AlUla the Hua_(An¬ 
thony Oulnn. Sophia Loren p. 1.00 am 
Al Ihe End of the Day. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
Isold sml* it cut price to 
Us Jui before performance, 
lost credit cards accaoled Tor 
one bookings or ai the box 

'lelephoning use prolix 01 only 
la London Metropolitan Area. 

PERA & BALLET 

SEUH S 555 5161 cc 040 
». 
L1SH NATIONAL OPERA 
night 4 Tliura 7 30: losca. 
■nor ft Toe* 7.50: Madam 
nerSy. lied 7.30: ClndureJIa. 
4 balcoiu' seats avail from 

am on day of oerf. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX Off. 
457 6B77. cc HdUlno 439 B49U. 
Gro. sales 379 6061. Eves 
8.0 Mar. Tbnr. (Economy pricci 
ft SaL 3.0. 

EVITA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. DT. by Harold Pnncc. 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4143. EvS. 8.0. Thnra. 3.0 Sals. 
6.30 ft 8.30.- 

NO SEX PLEASE ’ 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dlreclod by Allan DavU •„ 
Group sales box office- 579 6061. 

Mons-Sats. 8pm. 

JER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
d-B57 1672 1673-3856. Credit 
1 10 am 10 6 dim 01-378 0871. 

Until Feb 21 
OYLY CARTE presents 
ALBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
7 30. Mali Sacs and Feb in 

-30. Tonight ft Tom or The 
ei of PenTance. won unlit Sal 
Cl. mat. Ruddigore. iSai. etc. 
Trua Aisoc Wembs oniyi. 

L2 00 to ET.SO. 

CONCERTS 

CRITERION 3 VJW 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp BX91 8.76 39*^3 OT .T.79 
6061. Eves. 8. Sac. 6 ft 8.45. 

Rabin Rey, jmuUun Adams 
Martin Connor. Trlcta Ceorga m 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, miuiic A hmes of 

Tom Lehrer 
'* HILARIOUS, BARBED 

AND BUBBLY ■■ Sunday Timm 
OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. Tel. 
OI-806 8108. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 21. 25. 24. 
25 at 8.00. 

DUKE OF YORKS S K56 5132. 
Credit Cards 579 656S-B56 
98o7 839 46K2 Group Bookings 
Boo 3963. 379 6061 Cvga 8.00. 
Bala 3jO A 8.30. Stalls--* Circle 
from £2.90. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRR5S OF THE YEAR 

Swet awards 80 
BEST ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama Awards 80 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

end DAVID DE KEY5ER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR _ 

Drama Awards of the Year IPflO 
In TOM KEMPINSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

Drama Awards 1980 
*■ THE AMAZING. NEW PLAY ” 

Dally Telegraph 
*• NO ONE INTERESTED B4 THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT-TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION ” F.T. 

GARRICK S ,ce ■GI-B06 «01 
Feb. 16 7 O. Subs, evenings B.O. 

Until 16 March. 
MAX WALL 

GLOBE 9 CC 437 1592. 459 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Previews Feb. 17 ft 18 at 8.00. 
Opens Feb: 19. 7.0. Subs 8-0. Sat 

Sal. 6.0 ft 8.45. BOOK NOW! 

adiAine •Piccediuy- 

ASS ft DORS 8 cc R36 1177 
cs 8 Tue j. Sal 3..jfl ft 8.50. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

DANGERoOs OJRNER 
One of the cigvcrcai play* 
ItNn rt Daily Telegraph. 

HALF MOON 
27 Allc Street El. 790 400 

The Umbrella preaenta a reerpanon 
in English nr the strange yet nllarl- 

ona world or 

KARL VALENTIN’S KOMIKER 
KABARETT 

Feb. 1.7-21 B p-m. El .75. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 723 W507. 
jfflw. flijnrie Gnunbarg'9 

THE WORKSHOP 
Lari 2 wk>. 

Book now to avoid dlsappointmont 
8 p.m- Sat. 4.30 * 8 p.m. 

usVMBRKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 

LTSi^S"11 
Financial Times in 

VIRGINIA 
•• 9 beauUiuJiy crarted- M qhly 

l^lnU^and^Lre^rt 

" RADIATES PWKCmON S. 
Exp. Latecomers may 001 » 
admitted. 

LYRIC S cr 01-«37 3686. evgs. 8.0 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.oG. 8JO- 

DIN SDALE LAN DEN 
-NICOLA PAGETT 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
■■ A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening New* 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ’’—Punch._ 

NATIONAL THEATRE S ee «G8 
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE 5EE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES, UNDER 
OLIVIER /LYTTELTON / COTTbS- 
LOE. Car nark. Restaurant V2R , 
ar.vt, Crart'i rard bUgs. '-^F. 
5933. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
INC daily 1 Inct. oactsiaasi 
ill .50. info. 633 OEBO. 

OLD VIC. 928 7616 CC 261 1^21 
" S-” test perfs Ton-; ai 7.30. 
Tomor al 2.00 ft 7-50. 
THE RELAPSE by Sir John Nan- 
bruglt. 

. From Toes. «Red. Wire crev_ 
Tues 7.501 rA 
TJX), subs ev^a. 7.o0. Sat. —00. 
WAITING FOR GODOT. _ 

OLIVIER (NT's open stage 1: Ton f. 
Toroor 7.30 How nrlce Preya- • 
A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY br 
Ivan Turgenev, trana. b- 
Berlin. 

PALACE, S CC 01-437 63^4 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING! " Daily Mall. 
Rodger's ft Hammersldn'o 

OKLAHOMA ! 
A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE " S. Tlmes- 
F.vcrUnqs 7.30. Matt. Wed. Sal. 
3 00. For group bookings 01-a79 
6061. Better selection 01 sea^ 
available MoiL-Thur. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7573. 
Evgs 7.30. Mala Tues. " vd- Thu- * 

-r " IS JIM DflVIOrCII. 
MOLUB “SUGDEN, .WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYN HAYES. CUVE 

DUNN, LIONEL BLAIR In 

■ DICK WHITTINGTON 
Bright. fail-moving. 

spectacle . . . Worth every pinri 

Bookn"noW. Box 
all agents. Credit cards_ a-«Pled. 
Group sale* box ofllce 0O6I. 

FORTHCOMING ATnV*£TIn 
UB GRACE SHOW B1 SBUTOIB 
“ MR SHOWMANSHIP " 

LIB ERA CE 
with supporting company OPENS 
APRIL 28th for 2 weeks only. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 1166 
01-439 3849 01-439 0031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Polar Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING - 
A new nlay br Stanley Frtca 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn 

ErtnUiis B.O. Mat. .Wed. 3.0. 
Sal. 5.0 ft 8.15. Cru aalcs 379 6061 
" STRAIGHT FROM THE' HEART 
. . . A FUNNY ANB MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Daily Mail. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 
1543. At 7. 4. 11 p.m. Oium 
Stnr. Paul Raymond wdMnls 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New- Acts: New GUIs! New 
Thrills: 23rd sensational year! 
Fuiiy air conditioned. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 748 33S4. 
Tues. to Son. 7.30. JOINT 
STOCK In Sax Your Prayer*. 
New musical play by Nick Darke. 
■ ■ Admirable story telling . , . 
tnroQtguit comedy " Times. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Scar¬ 
borough Theatre In the Round. In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, a musical 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
cociDD.ed bv PAUL TODD. Bio*. 
8. Mats. .Thors. & Sam. 2.50. 
L'ntfl March 14. -»A wlltr. 
Ingenious Musical play '* Gdn. 
- Mr Avctbourn at his familiar 
besi ■' Tte TimM. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

With HELEN MIRREN ft BOB 
HOSKINS 

I Aprt-y Miv 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 

DECLARE 7 
. io E.lay-0 June 

THE MISANTHROPE 
With TOM COURTENAY 

1 Julv-1 August 
SNMft 733. Available. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
TOUCHED 

Br Stephen Lowe. Evas. 8. Man. 
4 If seats £2. •■ Beautifully writ ton 

. pert□ nuances superb ”. Gdn. 
ifust end Feb. 21. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2664. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by Les 

Blair. Evga. 7.30 ■■ Very runny, 
exceptionally enioyaJble ■■ S. Tibs. 

TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

- THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

" This show'll a real stunner. Two 
of the most engeghig perfonwrnces 
la Land on D. Matt. Prices: SOU li 
ft Royal CirriB £8.00. £6.50. £5.00. 
Circle £3.50 lO.OO MB llto 
Omcei iOAP'i iSA-OO VVej1 MBta- Sest seats. Student Standby £4.001. 
loD.-Frl. Evns. 8.0. Mats. bod. 

3.0. Sata. 5.0 ft 8.30. 

VICTORIA PALACE cc 
4735 o. 01-534 1317. Eves. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Sa radavjl. 45. • 
Group Sales 07-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT ” Observer. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 
Twice daUy 2.4a ft 7.46. Tim 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 1 
JOSEPH 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat Sharing 
BANKS1DE GALLERY, -48 Hopion ---1--- 

StrwL Blacktrtara. SET. . Royal DAi:4.v, RTllI ViHa* 
Society of Palntore-Etchara and uonuays «uiu v him 

• Engravers, con temporary Print* -■ 1- 
until Fub. 32. <laUy 10-5.'Sundrfv - . f . 

. 2-6. Adm. 50p.- hair price OAPi. Legal iVOuCeS 
sLadenls. . _. _ - •_• • 

Mo toe Cars 

Musical Instroments 

Property 

Public Notices 
HAYWARD GALLERY 1 Arts COUTH 

clli. South Bank. London SEX'. 
EDWARD HOPPER. .and. WILLIAM 

. JOHNSTONE. TUI March 29. 
Mon-Thors. 10-8. Frl -and SaL 
10-6. Adm U.J0. AU day Mon. 
6-8 TueJ-Thuri: 75p. 

VAUDEVILLE s CC Gj6 9nB8 
OpSjI KC MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN in 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

by NOEL COWARD 
-■ TLSRIFIC " S. Times. 

Red price press from March 11 

WAREHOUSE Oonmar Theatre. 
EcrUiam Strew. Coront Carden. 
Box Ofnce 836 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Ton t 
Toinor. 7.30. THE IRI5N PLAY 
by Ron Hutchinson. " Hilarious. 
. . . sheer Ihojlrical vliaUty ” 
GdTI All seal* £3.50. students 
£2 OO .n advance from Aldwvch 
Box Orflc*. 

WESTMINSTER S_CC 01-834 OiM3 
From March 3 lUtiiws oidy. 
Monday-Friday 2.15. Sat* 3.0 

THE NAMESAKE 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 
63 U. -'Coniliioous P«rfa„ nlfhUy 
from 6 30 including Sundays. 
PALL -RAYMOND pre&ants RIP 
OFF. Ho tier than rver lor 1981. 
The erotic experience' of tha 
modern era. 5in Great Yoar. 

WYMDHAM'S. S 83b 3028. CC 379 
6565. Red. price. Gpa Ba6 3962. 
MOO-Frl B.OOT Sat 6 ft 8.40. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST 
Exactly the shot m the arm that 

the West End needed ” S Times. 
One of the funniest shows London 

"has seen, in a very long time " 
Punch. - Hilarious •' D Tri. 

YOUNG Vic 928 6163. Ton'I Sat. 
7.0O. PYGMALION. From Wed; 
RICHARD II. 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Box No. replies ihould be addressed to: 

The Times; P.O. Bo* 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ. 

Frl. 19-6. sat. it- 

EVENTS 

TheTimes 
Special 
Reports. 

: All the 

subject matter 

on all 

the subjects 

that matter ■ 

WEMBLEY ARENA cc 011,-003 U»4 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH robin COUSINS 

Performances Sally, except. Mona. 
£2.20 lo £3.20. Children half Price. 
Gar parfct Senium until Fib. 22r 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these.categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-S37 3311 
Appointments 01-27S 9161 

Property Estate Agents 01-27S 9231 

Persona] Trade 01*278 9351 
Manchester Office 061*834 1234 

Queries, in connection with _ advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel. ^ 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Esin 71o0 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions oF 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of wnich 
are available on request. 

l Classified Rates 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per era semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shop around £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum.5 arts 
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Blesses u no whose tnnwitwan titcatiiq 
l»[orfliVQn, whose stH U covered. _ UOaina 
Psalm 33: l. LOCKETT.—on KtHuary . Sid. 

peacefully In London. Hilda I«. d* 
=? . ■ ' Loay-fa, ui her Wblh year., widow 

of uarsBwB Brads lock Lockett, 
RfRTHS ' * daughter ot iho lata “ 
"D* A uO Loayai and ixie law Dona Mins 

KER—TO Charles and Jolla, on Revoredo dfl Hcrcfllles de Loayaa 
Lllh February—4, daughter of Urns. Pwn- Much beloved 
Annabcllo Caroline), a sister for mother and mothcr-ln-lHWor 

idward. 'John Hrndstocli and Hilda, Prm- 
UN son.—On S February to cess of Bavaria do uxrfcett and 
VIor and Catherine—a daughter Marla Isabel lAnltat and AnUiotur 
iCcorqlnal. sister to Elizabeth. Canon. Dearly loved _prang- 

haroy—On February litn. mother of Christopher... Miguel, 
il High Wycombe la Jennira* Alexander and Marie IHtci 
nee Ford! and Charles-—a Lockett von . WUieabaiii' ?n? 
laughter iKalhcrlnc Louise i. Joan and Amu bell. Charles and 
ILVie—On February «lh. • in Lucy. Marin Alexandra *no 
larotipe <nce MacKlcl and Angus Richard Garton and Brpai Ojjma- 
—a son tKuperl Lawrooco Gran- mother of Angela and Anthony 
hamu Garton. Reaulcm M«* at -Farm 
MSAY—On 1« Fehnury. to Street Church. London. W.l. at 
Az i noo Blackwood i and Richard 11.15 a.m. an Tuesdajr._241h 
—a daughter - {Catherine Anna February followed by private 
Hackwoodj. interment. FlowerstGaraLin 61 
3T5.—On February 4fh. I9Si. Maryiebune High Street. W.l. 
t tho Royal Free, to Rosemary MATHfiWSON.—On lOth February, 
noe Dunninq; and Gwrard— *^ygjt UrtSted Park, La dal- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHS 
BAKER.—TO Charles and Jolla, on 

lllh February—A daughter 
• Annabrllo Carolinaj. ■ sister for 
Edward. 

JOHNSON.—On S February to 
Prior and Catharine—a daughter 
(C core Inal. sister to Elizabeth. 

LE HARDY.—On February 11th, 
at High Wycombe to Jennira* 
nice Fordl and Charles—-a 
daughter iKalhcrlnc Louisei. 

OCILVIE.—On February nth. to 
Caroline tnee Macktel and Annus 
—a son i Rupert Lawrouco Gran¬ 
tham i. 

RAMSAY—On 1« February. to 
Liz i nee Blackwood ■ and Richard 
—a daughter - {Catherine Anna 
Blackwood j. 

ROOTS.—On February -Uh. I9fn. 

(nee Donjilnaj and Gwrarti—■ 
twins i Conrad Richard Iran and 
Harriet Tagwcn MarsT. 

SANDERS.—On Febrnarv 12th in 
Caxnbrldqc. to Benin • nee 
Batchelorj. and Nlnian—b daugh¬ 
ter. 

mine. Arthur Law Maihcwson. 
O In his 96th yew. tor -67 
years beloved husband of tha lata 
Francos Norma, much loved 
father and aronifathcr. Funeral 
private. 

mcarthur^—On February 
Glalrc tnfie ■sperhosi and pmct. 
at Qttoen Charlottes Hospital--a , 
son (Edward Alexander 
Boughey). 

BIRTHDAYS 
NR tan only twenty one to go so 

thirty's is not so bad after alL 
Get your Thinking cap on tor 
today's the day- Mush love 
Annie. 

DEATHS 
BOADEN-—At home In Fdlmottlh 

on Bib February 1981.. John, I 
cremated aL penmount. Truro. 
Sadly missed. 

BURN.—On February nth. in has- 
pttal. Peter, of Bay Collage, 
East Hag bourne. Dearly loved 
husband of Ruth and lovthg 
j a Liter cuid grandfather. Fun oral 
service ax East Uaqboume parish 
Church on Tuesday. February 
i7ih at 11 a.m.. lo be followed 

1081. Molar Eric Warner onl 
McArthur.-of Lindenhurst. Mol- 
tin3*am Lane. London. ’S.E.y. 
late oi the 13lh Hussars and son 
or the late 'Col. ' Alexander 
McArthur, R.E., to hts SSUrvear. 
Funeral at Chelmsford Crems- 
tori urn, at 3 p.m., on Tuesday. 
February 17th. 1981. Flowers lo 
V. E. Fairer. 3-3 High street. 
Bill prior?. Essex. 

PEARSON,—On February JOth. 
Enid Leicester In her home on 
her • 86th birthday. after a 
courageous acceptance o> an ut- 
hcm endured with In cornua raws 
calm and romtude. Widow of 
Brigadier Guy Poareon. utterly 
treasured and -a darn d mother of 
Hunts'. Pamma and Fav. SUch- A 
beloved grandmother and weal grandmother, Mourned detour OT 

to very many who love .her. 
Funeral at SC Peter • Mansion. 
Norwich, at 5 p.m. on Tuesday. 
February 17. ronowed bv Cf«n»; 
tion at St Fatih. Danwiana. If 
-desired, for Cancer Research, 
c/o peter Taylor. 8S Unibank 

THE LADY HAIL5HAM 
FUND 

ndsia to helft teenagers who 
have been in the care of tha 
Church of England Children's . 
Society to xnako.their oWu way . 
In the wort it This project, 
established by Lord Hallsham, 
in memory of his-wire. needs 

, your help. Donations—and 
requests far further Inform*- 
tiofv—to; 

MARK WYNDHAM, ROOM Ta 
CHURCH OT ENGLAND CHIL- 
.SREN'S SOCIETY. OLD TOWN 
HALL. KaVNJJVGTON ROAD, 
LONDON, SELL 4QD. 

EDUCATION" 

Cookery courses. , '. . 
Business and Secretarial 
courses. 
Remedial 'Tuition for Adult# 
ana Children. , „ 
Unsnigg Schools and Counts. 
Management Training courses. 
—Whichever you provide. Tho 
Times can put you in contact. 
with potential puallr and ■ 
students—through The Thn<io 
Ednraflonai feature on ■ Feb-- 
roar? 25th.. 
For snore Information or to 
book your advertisement ' 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
_ on 01-278 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TREASURE FOR THE DISABLED 
IN THIS VERY SPECIAL YEAR 

'We’re going to-tove the courage to ask you to pan with one 
of your treasures. .’ 
Perhaps, a painting, book, weapon, coin; stamp,'jewel or 
any material object yon treasure mast.... 
Do you bare the courage to respond to tin's plea? ... If 
we tell you that your treasure will be auctioned at The 
Grosvenor House, on Monday, May IS*, at tbe International 
Antiques and Art Auction, for mentally handicapped! 
children who hare ao treasure in life except through the 
love and compassion of their fellow men. 

AH gifts most warmly received at: 

MENCAP ... 
24 Eccleston Street, London, S.W.l 

Jane on 01-730 9772 would be delighted to hear from you. 

CAMPAIGN 

by * private cremation. Family Vdu ’ 

would* ha ° weicommf by^Canrar mSsEW'&B* JSSFU 
Rrwrarch. c/o Sir Mtctuel Sobrtl 
House. Church Hill HospiUl. 
Oxford. 

BUXTON.—On February 6lh. 1981. 
bL John Dudley Buxson. 
F.R.C.S.. In hospital alter » long 
illness. has band of MAiIred 

Juistjond Of Dincfcc,' faihor of 
AnlOlnplo and Barbara, fonnerty 
at Guildford. Surrey, peacefully 
ex Chilton House. Nursing Jfome. 
Bucks, on 9lh February. 1981. 
In his .Both year. Private mmo- _ ' ■_ 

lau, F?bra^CNoaienen. pl'ea^ VAUNTiNC's'DAY gifts by Special 

ass- '™1""' 

Place on Thursday, tebruuy 
iaui. i No Jet lor* please.; 

CAPE.—On February llth. suit 
denly. John W. T. Cape i Gov¬ 
ernor UM Borstal and Detention 
Centro Usk. GwonO. The dearly 
beloved, husband of Chrxstfrio and 
much loved by Ms children. 
Funeral Monday. Sorvlco at Sf 
Mary’s church. Usfc. at 11.4S 
a.m. prior to cremation at .tho 
Gwent crematorium. crocov- 
collUog Gwent. No ilowan. by 

CARING FOR THE 
ELDERLY ... 

Gladys White la as. partially 
paralysed, and was tiring in 
fear unUl Counsel ft Core for 
the Elderly • rbimd her a place. 

- In a nursing home and paid for 
1L Only 8op a day. orW a 
week- -u needed Id help other 
eldarty people Into . such 
security, sand us a. donation, 
please. 
COUNSEL ft-CARE FOR THE 

.(Elderly invalid's Fundi 
151 Middlesex street 

London El 7JF • 
Tel: 01-347 9844 

EXCHANGE Stone Collage, Wert 
-Wales, steep S. SO rods from 
river: tor cottage, sleep a. in 
Brittany or Southern Ireland— 
June, early July-—Fbont (0Z2S; 
75* 765, 

THE Inevitable Replacement for the 
Spark Plug is in Ftor Soles today l 

BRUNEI- U HIV ERSITY/HILLING- 
13014 HOSPITAL.—A unique Medi¬ 
cs! Roooartft . Association necus 
flmna for PoMgradnnte Centre.- 
—Donations to “ Give To Live ", 
Hillingdon Hospital, Middx, 

H 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CARDIFF. ARMS PARK, Block Of 
5- debenture scats. See For Sale. 

CROUSE/PHEASANTS. Ditm. 
Shooting for parties of 4-g. 
Forest or Bawland. 1 to 5 days 
running. Stay with us or If pre¬ 
ferred super country pah, De¬ 
tails please phone 103006) 37*. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

HARROW BOAT. " FrobUbor ” 
7 Ofi x 6ft lOtn. Steel BWB 
Admiral 1950. Converted M.E. 
Bruiue 1972. Beautiful boat. 
First class condition. £14.000.— 
Weybridge 47826 for details and 
viewing. 

fSi™ r. but donation* In U«m ApeNCBLY.rRENB.--On lOUv Fri> 
nray b<j iSrwardcd lo the Heart ruary. 1981. ai home. 1 ■Devon 
and Chest Foundation. TS vers tack close. Blundell Sands. Uverpool 
House North. Taverstock Sq., as. Widow Of tho 
London. WC1H SUE. Pespensar Soencely and daughter 

and Chest Foundation. Tbverstock 
House North. Tavwsiock Sq.. 
London. WC1H SUE. 

CUMMING. Dr Angus Rohm 
Camming, husband of Joseph Lac 
Williamson. 9 South Lauder Road. 
Edinburgh and dear father of 
David and Robert, died on 8 
February, 1981. after a Jonq 111- 
nis* and was cremated at Glas¬ 
gow on 13 February. Donations 
plaaso to “ Hodgkins Disco so 
Research Fund care of Dr 
Dclamore. .. Manchester Royal 
Infirmary 

DANIEL.—On February lllh. 1981. 
peacefully. following a long 
fllncss. Admiral 5ir Charles 
fBumarrr. K.C.B.. C.B.E.. 
D.S.O.. of Uic Old Manor, wmte 

B’acefuBy in hl» sleep. Sir MoNro t.B). FRLj^POST. Wolvor- 

sssssr wva lBR- lacs •• 
Engineers, widower °f1M COLOUR comuellera, vacancies in 
father or Ann and Jltl aild many areas.—See Part-Time Vacs. 

irM E dS £10O off your new handmade Sola, 
^nTuot^lo iMi ir a“: soe JbL For Bales column. “* 
uSSSm BrtSvilSrt Fund. Great RESIDE WfTH THE,ROYALS. QUMB 
c™rr£a- Smut. Lon don. S.W.l. 'taw “ llsicd ” -house.—4Je«. 

furT-TtaTOugh Jkotii) asSfr.' said hameo mutawii ojicre £250 

SSSKr* W/T’l 
Motaamed Abdixl Karim, Dumber 

ol rKo La,c,^n'an^Co^ud. 52JL1? 

uUM8S3£raiS®"53* 
oav. Id'S Febroary. ->*.» E1^?* phone. 

Compowhona push button -system. 
WHO'S ANSWERING your Dhooa ? 

Sea Phanecali In For Saha. 
RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN, Hlohsalt. 

See For Sale- 

House'* Green. Sulhampsmad. WICK MAN.—On Fehroory 
Much lovod husband or Botiy and a short times*. E. K. 
father of- Valerie. Siwtco at SUi- lUlcki. director of the father of Valerie. Service at sui- 
hamoataad Church on .Tuesday. 
Fronarv 17th at ll'.-IO a.m.. 
f otio wed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only, but dona¬ 
tions, if desired. In aid or the 
Royal Naval B one valent Society. 
1 Fleet Street. London.; E.C.4. 

ICKMAN.—On February 4th. after 
a short lUness. E. K. Wlckman 
tWIcki. director or the Common¬ 
wealth Fund and harknnt Fel¬ 
lowships. from 1956-1960. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DUDBRIDCE.- 

at 18 Weybouso Close. Stroun. Ague na daoino ctle air am' 
Glos.. EtiwL aged 88 years. . mortadh ala Gleonn Couihan an 
widow of Sydney Dudbrldge. 15 c I Wean 1692. 
Private cremation, nu Dowers HARPER, J. N.' G., O.B.B.—m 

‘Iho3 aSS5mIis.1JSSdinRhr5<? ever memory of my adored 
'?r StSV" hoshond Jack whose lendernma 

nir^5HIS wtli always be remBrnbared by 
Ford and Son. Funeral Dlregom hl* wire and daughter. Caerau. 

clfei Rd. aKmd ?' ^ ““ mu«* 

“BdiKH^SSLricha'rds GIrHe dulce 'rldonttu 

Feb.. ia. 1*81. I cuimhnichibh. 

Ford and Son. Funeral Dlrecioi 
Ltd.. Dtricton House. Cain 
Cross Hd.. Stroud. 

'Countess Monnibatten House. 
Soulhamplon. Dr Mane Denise 
of Bucidawf Newton, sister of VANDEK IOK,—" Ngli*' 1968. 
Stephanie Harman and tho late Rrmrmb«r£ig with love my 
Marqot Phillips. Funeral at tho darllno Mother. 
Friary. Hlltilefd. Dorchester. Do” W1LUAMS, RONALD RALPH, 
set at 12 noon. Monday. 16th Bishop or Leicester 1955-197B. 
February. Dona Dans If desired la who died February 13th. 1979. 
the Society or SI Francis or the “ Amavlmus. Amanixs. Amabl- 
Unltcd Society fur the Pmoaga- mus .— Blm. 
lion of the Gospel or the British 
Epilepsy Association. ■■■ — - ■ 

ENNEOY. THOMAS.-On FcbTU- ___ 

«»■ BUSINESSMEN ! ■ Relax.—Sec Per- 
CHARD5 Glrtie dulce itdanteu soaal Guide In SorvICM. 
Laiagen amabo. Dick. CHAMPAGNE by Teddy on Vilen* 
IN DEN BOK.—" Nall *' 1968. tines day. See Servlcos. 
Rcmemheroig with love my MU RAN O GLASS from Aberdeen.— 
darling Mother. _ gm Pero'ze in " For Sole 
ILLIAMS, RONALD RALPH. HAPPIER LIVES ftor lonely aid 

w!ho°3loSr Febn»ryr XWk f€£HS I 
*“ Amavlnm*. Am amis. AiuaW- the National Benevolent Kind for I 
mus .—Blm. the Atnvl m TJvrmnnI RtrnM 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

people can be provided by your 
Win. Please Include a bequest for 
the National Benevolent Fund for 
the Aged,_12 Liverpool Street. 
London ECS. 

ary 10th.- peacefully In Whlpos PI 
Cross Hospital. Artist, dearly 
Invcd husband of Dorian and -- 
father of Comoran. Funeral EXIT 
service wlU lake place at the me 
Parish Chu«Th. Chlnqfnrd Green. To1 
on February I8U1 at 3 p.m. Da 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

err MEETING. Will • London 
members please attend Camden 
Town Hall. 2.15 Saturday. Paul 
Davie, Gordon Scott. 

PRINTED CIRCUITS W.Q. Every 
Monday In Bus. Services Guide. 

DISILLUSIONED local government 
officer seeks alternative. See 
Situations Wanted today. 

NEW AUTHOR of book of abort 
stories will bn grairlul far advice 
baaed an first bond experience 
about lltemy agents, publishers, 
percentages, merits or ottier- 
wtao — or U.SJl, launch. 
Reward*: Sumptuous meal and 
conversation: friendship for life 
a* on nphnngf extra. Bax 2775. F, 
The Times. 

1981 LANGS SUPREME Times National Crossword SSSSS^riSSdSdp10^ jiS 
Championship - “r-n^T1 c*tra' ^ 2775 F- 

In accordance with the conditions previously published gen bardT—Must contact or fun 
entrants who have been notified, of ■qualification for die 
Cbampfcras'taJp and who have chosen the under-ntentioaed venue* B nrwt^p For sale. 
(which comprise ail venues except Birmingham) are required L0,?K.!f!,0,_I®p,_IjT whom, btusl 
to attempt this eliminator pu%zle and to send it. witii the com- ^ AS* 
pleted form by first class mail to National Crossword Champion- „ 6m Sail, 
ships, 7 Sfrarford Place, Loudon W1A4YU, so-that the enveJope Mm5iu<t?!lSDi>SS5SS^d,S n?5§X 
is postmarked not later than Monday, February 1G. of Irene cosotond, . of Kent 

The reductions to be effected are Edinburgh entries to be s**001. Hoztarf, bfg. 
reduced from 139 to 100 ; York 141 to 100 ; Bristol 211 to 150; =a 
Chester 171 to 220; and each of London A and B 521 to 250. | , . "™" 

All successful entrants arc strongly urged to submit their - III MFMORY 
attempts even if they cannot completely solve the puzzle, since a 
it is probable that many partly correct entries will qualify, the • Qf J| 
Intention being to have as many competitors at tbe regional - nurn _ur 
finals as can be accommodated. LUVfcU uilL 

The solution will appear next Wednesday and Entrants wffl . 
be indivichialiv informed of~ the result of the elimination within This yaleotino'* Day rauiem- 
three weeks. ‘ ono you lore wim a 

her HliitUgi-—Fltast ring 01- 
602 5811. 

. S. CAIRO announces his retire- 
moot from bachelorhood In favour 
of. Irene Copeland, of Kent 
School, HoztiSr, BFti. 

Name (prease print) .... 

Address..i. 

IN MEMORY 
OFA 

LOVED ONE 
This Valentino's Day remem¬ 
ber tha one you love with a 
Valentine pin to charity. 
PLEASE SEND DONATIONS 
TO: ACTION RESEARCH FOR 
THE CRIPPLED CHILD. 
ROOM TV 1.: VINCENT 
HOUSE, HORS HAH. WEST 
SUSSEX, RH12 2PN. 

Venue fas previously cbosen) 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM.-GOLD CUP.-Self 
contained accommodation la 
country hauee nr drancortcr. Tel. 
028585 566. 

I TENNIS TUITION for beglniMrs 
f qualified irtcher). J. Raynor, 
(Olj 997 6608 fevo/w.e.)< . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

/v, WE RGHT LEUKAEMIA 
W NATIONWIDE 

with more reeearuh and 
patient support proflrammes than 
over twlore—yet still with the 
lowest possible running costs. 
PlAflflfl sand to ! 

UDUEMU RESEARCH W» 
43 GREAT OKMOHR ST., 

LOHDOH VHN 3if 
Td. 0T-405 HOI 

ITS A LONG WAY 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,449 
TO TIPPERARY 

British Heart 
Foundation 

C That's why so many traopio.J. 
spend thvtr spring and summer.', 

t breaks In London Instead. We'll A 
rbo triling them whore to po.‘. 
rand what to do hi The Ttinw.t. 
fholldoy feature " London round.^. rthe dock ** on March 7th.X 
rwhnre to eat. drink and make > 
fmimf Into, tho (mall hours orx 
raven as ntotit, where to hks i 
ru».transport U» got there. .. . .X 
i If yon con offer any of tnvw\ 
far Similar fartlltloi. and you'd i 
MBre to mako.. Tipperary's loss"? 
p-your gain, call Joanne now on Y 

E 137 3311 afHBbg 211 & 

iTacr, London 1 

The love of your life 
won’t say no 

to the love of her life 
tomorrow. 

A box of Black Magic. 

VESSS. 

ACROSS 
1 Her mother-in-law Ruth does 

not name (5). 
4 Such a capital name for a 

champion of popular gov¬ 
ernment (9). 

9 White as these mountain 
snows? (9). J 

30 Wltat Hosea found in this 
male preserve (5). 

11 Reacting to fright, fish- 
fashion (6). 

12 Cup money collected by a 
Hussite tSj. 

34 Most irrational function or 
hemlock perhaps. <6, 4). 

JG Old soldier’s weapon (4). 
13 “ Rosy-fingered "—such a 

classical epithet! (4). 
20 Blcfuscodlan heretics (3-7). 
22 Pursued (only on losing) 

vi:h oertinacity (8). 
23 Drums are normally so 

beaten (6). 
25 Zulu man honoured, a 

genius (5). 
27 Nazi boss of France once, 

one tree-chopper (9). 
2S Sad about girl losing her 

bead, getting the sack (9). 
29 Helen’s wartime outlook (5). 

DOWN 
1 Wine this nan won’t taRe-> 

say, won’t ’e ? (9). 
2 Drummond fences in a piece 

of riverside land (S). 
3 Twelfth Night role, note, la 

the money business (4-4). 
4, Diminutive Frenchman la 

Slace of Gdlfleau widow (+). 
mlrifpq once showed adult 

6 A club is a form of defence 
(6)- 

7 Unusually hairy task for a 
Hindu soldier (9). 

8 A bib is connected witii Its ! 
modern description (5}. 

13 Lattices concealed the 
Italian convict among trees 
(10). 

IS Food for Tanrns ? (4-5}. 
17 Challenger’s discovery—a 

missing planet? (4, 5). 
18 Peculiar language of Dosto¬ 

evsky character accepting 
pound notes (S). 

21 Prophet’s servant finally de¬ 
scribed by dne 9 (6). 

22 As Life-ra-Death did with 
Death on a spectre-bark (5). 

24 Very drunk, loses opening 
in game (5). 

25 Drink we hear from the 
babbling brook (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,448 

i 

APE8RAfJ»ARrTHJw?HVH anyftTg. All we wtmld 
sayistfrat ^a.TtitJfc'gffitefcr m 

the wittiest'eompany^nd iho most scioIaD^1 
jociiiaatijffl. 

nmxfMTrh'K.’nmxkm 

\y * 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-IN COOKERS 

TRICJT\' 2175. DOUBLE 
OVEN. FAN ASSISTED MAIN 
OVEN. STAY CLEAN LININGS. 
ALfTO-TTMTEO MAIN OVEN, 
GRBAT VALUE £289. 

TRJCJTY 3053. HOB, 
BRUSHES QHROME FINISH. 

.. £114.85. 

MOFFATT 4233 CERAMIC, 
BLACK CERAMIC FINISH. 
£220.26. 

CHEOPLAN COOKERS TO 
ORDER 

LEDCO LTD. 

6S7-S61 BATTERSEA PARK RD. 
S.W.1L. - 

TEL: 225 5344 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £751 
Sain now on. Frog survey, ideal 
Ffro*. 378. Uppar Richmond Rd. 

. WOfit. S.W.14. B76 3819. 

CARPETS I CARPETS 1 CARPETS! 
Sea Res lata. For Sole. 

UR HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and .Somerset: IT your bald. 
Siuest iioasa. cottage or flat is 
ally booked, for iho whole of 

1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now an 01- 
857 3511. then pH year feel 
up while our " Houdaya in Great 
Britain and Irelandfeuxire- 
wprki for you. 

THE DIRECTORS 'LODGl CLUB. 
■ Visit one Of . London's longest 

established gciuietnan'a clubs. 
Medieval ■ atmosphere '— exciting 
cnborec—BoanUfm starts. Entrance 
£5 non numbcni. ■ 13 Masons 
Yard. Duke St.. St. James, 
S.W.l. Mon.-SaL 6.30 pjo. to 
5:00 a.m. Tel. 930 2540. 

THE GASLIGHT or St. James’s 
London's more interesting basl. 
ncssman's night club, S bars, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. - No membership required. 
Open Mon—Ftt, 8 PJH.-2 a.m.. 
Sat.. 9 p.m.-2 pjn. 4 Duka of 
York St.. S.W.l, 01-950 1648/ 
4950. 

.ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place, St- James's. Tho elvoarn 
confarmice and banquet venue, 

- Contact Bnquatlng Manager. Ol- 
495 5051.. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Conld be sunnier! 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion lo Sussex and would like to 
be fully baokad for 1981. the 
nmeTuK Hall days and Hoteb 
feature on Saturdays can helo 

£§11 so? 206V* 00 857 

HISTORIC 28Ui Century Georgian 
Manor In own 9 acres; IS bed¬ 
rooms with bath.' Egan Ranay 
n la carte restaurant. AA * - -. 2 
days dinner, bad ft break/aaL 
from £58.50 p.p. Parkhllt Hotel. 
Lyndhorrt, New Forest. Till.: 
(0421281 2944. 

COTSWOUJ—-Qaper farm conwnu. 
2/H. Most dates. Bnriord 2152. 

DARTMOOR.—Coltanea to let. Mho# 
£65 p.W. low season. Write: The 
P.O.. CJenrbrook. Yelverton. 
DeVtUL, 082285 3293. 

CHUG thru tho ChUtems. BrWoe- 
waier Boats. Berfcharosted 3615. 

CURIOUS bot bored? 0634 710434. 
SOMERSET—GLASTONBURY area. 

Holldev cottage. Sleep a/3. Qnlct. 
No pets/am an children. From 
£33. 04685 0288. 

r 7 ^14 DAY TRAIL, ' 
RIDING HOLIDAYS > 

SEASONAL SALES 

HERMES SALE 
Ore week cooimenctno ■ 16th 
February: Scarves £43.50. re¬ 
do cod to £26.50. Ties. £21.50. 
reduced to £14.50. Many 
other reductions. Credit cards 
accented. 

155 New Bond SI-, W.l. 
Tel. 01-439 8858 

and 3 Royal Exdtanm. E.C3. 
Td. 01-828 7784 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 p.W. 

on a holiday for two; (or £35 
lor onei by booting now lor a 
holiday between lit April ahd 
Slat Oct., al Doi-y-Cord Hotel. 
Llanwrlyd Wells. Breconshire. 
xnld-Y.'alcs. To!. 05^13 215 fur 
{STaentaUon brochuro of tills 
beautifully- situated country 
hotel. 

1 SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Xaistnfl- 
lon with colour T.V.. 24 hr. 
swiicbboard, irlex. Cotltngham' 
Apartments. 01-373 6306. 

INSTANT FLATS. ChelsHx Luxmy 1 
scrvicod. Ur Page. 373 5433. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM - 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully stalled villas and beach 
cottages on 
ANGUILLA . 

which has. been described a» 
perhaps the tost unspoilt Island 
In Ihe Caribbean. Prices tram 
£445 par person to £620 per 
person. All th? abaca prices 
are Inclusive- of night from 
Luton or Heathrow Airport, 
for 2 weeks. We also havo 
colour portfolios on tho islands 
ol Antigua. 51 Lucia and 

- Musilque, as well as villa. 
Information lor Montserrat and 
Grenada. Photic or wiilo 
indicating which islands port¬ 
folio you require to: 

HEANEY MARLAR 
TRAVEL LTD. 

36 Eburv Street. SWT 
01-7-50 8706 
ATOL 1102B 

VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

SPAIN 

Wil'd range from £T«' to 
£2.512 per property per week. 
Data nod brtichora immediatoly 
available from 

BRAYDA YN LTD, 
Greener House 

66-68 Kaymarkri. London 
SWl Y 4RE 

01-930 8282 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIR LINK 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £85 return every 
Saturday.- 

MALAGA from £79 
ALIOANTE from £79 
CORFU from £85 
CRETE from £105 

Other European destinations 
upon request. 
Phone 01-828 1887 t24hrs.)« 

9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l. " 
ATOL 1188B. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

.SPECIALIST 

TO Salisbury. J'burg. Lusaka.. 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa. Cairo.- 
Addis. India. Pak.. Scy.. Mid. 
Ea*L For East. Tokyo, Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. sui. 'Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Sg.. W.C.2. Tel: 01-^9 
1711/2/3. Group and Lata 

Booknms welcome. 

SKI BLADON LINES 

MERISEL. VERB1ER, 
COl/RMAYELR 

Staffed chalets, hotels, self- 
catering. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL. 
1 Broomhousc Road. 

ATOL 12528 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

With 

SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartments, taverns* 
and hotels In superb location*. 
King now far summer brochure, 

SUN CLUB. 
3 KepUngham Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

EASTER IN FLORIDA 
AFLOAT 

FlotUlasj day cruising. %r 
dinghies, luitian. sport Tlsh- 
Ing. etc. Local toure/car hire, 
waterside bolds. New 1981 
Jaguars. All Inc. ached, air 
flights. 14 nights rram £395. 
dop. 16.>4 onwards. 

SAIL AMERICA 
(0702/ 335536 (24 hra.V 

summer brochure with sunerb 
villa holidays in Corru. Soclaaa. 
and Creto explains all. AlrUnh. 9 
Wilton Road. S.W.l. Td. 01-828 
1887 (24 hrs.J. ATOL 1188B. 

AFRICA CALUNG. Jo'burg, ! 
Nairobi. Lagos, Accra and many 
other destinations. Coll Intcrafi- I 
102 SLir Street. London. W.2. 
01-402 0552. Air Agents. 

GREECE *81 
CHEPAIR” HOLIDAYS 
by coach or piano 
SUNWAY TRAVEL 

331 Gray's Inn Rd., 
London. W.C.1. 

TEL: 01-278 7422 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
WTNTEtR/SUMMER ’81 

NO FUEL SURCHARGES FOR 
DEPARTURES TO l APRIL 

■ from £51 rtn 
.. ■ from £67 rln 
.. from £83 rtn 

... from £69 rtn 
.... from £62 tin 
... from £9B rm 
.. . from £41 rtn 
.... from S41 rtn 
.,. from £119 rtn 
... from E7i rtn 
... from £41 rtn 
.... from £97 rtn 
.... from £73 rtn 
.... Horn £90 rtn 
... from £63 rm 
,... from.£41 rln .. from £jot> rtn. 
... from £45 rln 
.. hum £100 rln 
— from £71 rtn 
.. from £102 rtn 

IA from £102 rm 
-.. from £99 nn 
.... from £53 rln 
.... FFom £51.rift 
... from-£87 nn 
... from £45 rtn 
.... from £Jl rin 
. - - tram £105 rtn 
... from EH3 rtn 
■ ■■ from CS3 rtn 

Vered^sSbJ ect "TS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

^NOW AVAILABLE FROM AIT(f 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

saBH—■ "WivSbbt™ nrAft 

CANARY CRUISE** ^ 150 V|U“ <M03-5l3t) 

HAWAn 3'Wfc' ’rar- 495 Lanzarote Villas 0403-6LJ,J 

Apts/HotFl 2 wltz Apr-Nov 49s Jtw California ft 

\ 

“ISKfi" 
1, 3 ft 3 wk. . Apr-Jnb 335 Just California ft 

VHias/Apts 
2 wfc. for 1 

ANDORRA 
Ski 'Coach g day 

FRANCE 
. Auhcrges/Cotts.. 
VERSrER 

SKI/Chalet . 
Parly E Wh. 

ALMER1A 
H,'B or flight 

in wk 
BALEARICS/ . 

Apr/May 176 Just Greta 

var. 109 Young World 

56 VFR Harfdeys 

14 Mar 202 Beach Villas 

07533-561, 

i 
07553.56] 

0TS3.3W 

0273-202; 

02J2.2« 

Apr-May 78 Ldnzellc Travel 02730-7.; 

ALGARVE 
ApU/VUtfci 

1-4 wk. var.- Porasnl Holidays 0233-31 it 

Destinations and prices correct 
at press time available on 
selected flights bum most UK 
airports. Low cost holiday 
Insurance and car hire avails 
able. 

Please telephone us on' 
01-628.2991 (10 lines) 

or 01-638 8733 or call at 
VANTAGE HOLIDAYS 

17 Wilson Street 
London EC2M SSTQ 

ATOL 1104 B ABTA 

Bocansc of heavy demand wn 
regret wc cannot answer postal 
enquiries. 

• • STOP PRESS . . . * * 
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage 
Spring Festival. Lowest Mice.' 
beat value. 14 days from £230. 
Low [area lo USA- also avail¬ 
able. PHONE 01-588 0414. 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
EASTER WEEKEND 

FLIGHTS 
Geneva from Ca twieJc—only 
£85 out 16 or 17 April, nn 20 
April. 
Zurich from Gatwlck—only £85 
out 12 or 16 April, rtn 20 
April. * 
Also apodal schodolod dopar- 
itue» with British Airways— 
only £&9. Geneva from Heath- 
raw. Zorich from Heathrow or 
Gatwtck. out 16/17 April, rtn 
19/20 April. 

CALL 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 
_ TEL, 01-351 2191 

f BTA ATOL 133TB 

Alol Noa.- ronpcctlvplv: O56BGO/803D-BCI5B.719B/719B/Tinn ■ ' 
__782B/1 JUS ■' anB,' I2JGB/178S, u 

- GREEK ISLANDS 
- FOR £10 A DAY 

Every Sunfare holiday inriudm guaranteed, lot flight and act., 
nuxcuUon is superior, twin bedded. VtUn or Taverns room- 
offer holidays for all tastes to six beautiful Islands with 2 w ■ ' 
prices starting from: 

POROSr PtMtular. unspoilt . s •' 
SFETSES ■ The friendly, lively island . c 
ANDROS: Very Greek, very relaxing . £ 
CORFU: Stunningly fceamHui . £ 
CRETE: Romantic, legendary . j ' a " 
RHODES: The Island or charm . jVri' . 

SLINFARE DIRECT BOOKING MEANS '|i~w' ^ 
• No agents caxnmlsaion, lust value far money. 
■ Security of a Government Banded Tour Operator, 
• ' London. Manchester. Glasgow Departures. 
• Instant Confirmation and Booking by phone or posh, 
• Acaus/Vlsa/Amcncan Express welcome. 

. SUN FARE Tel: Londnn ni*7sj 3 
2 Golden Square Manchester Cdl-ff-g 7, 
Uindon. W.l • Glasgow 041-552 fe 
AULA AfOL LTl 

■EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Inclusive orruvgomimu to: 
. MILAN [ram £69 

• ROME from £80. 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 
VENICE from£65 

Also other Italian destinations 
on request. 

TeL: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute availability 
to most European destinations* 

Tel: 01-657 5848/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODGE bT. W.l' . 
ATOL 175 BCD 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
Smuned. One week faolldava 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shartesfaury Are., wi 

01-409 7761/2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents, 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

with a direct [tight from £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road, 
London, S.W.lO. 

Tbl.: 01-531 2366 

i34tuv brochurtiphxmcV 

ABTA member ATOL 582B 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

BLADE TRAVEL 01.202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 4488 Open Sau, 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
£50O-C4OO single, 
£500-£700 return 

Direct, or interesting stopover 
holidays in USA. Hawaii. FIB 
or the For East. 

Write for brochures. 
Ring Tor quotes • • • • 
The Specialists 

• • • • 
HERO TRAVEL LTD, 
Commonwealth House. 

15 New Oxford St.. W.C.l* 
Tel: 01-406 8956/404 ago4 

Bonded Airline Agts. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights now available to 
Jo'btrrg. Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Australia, Now Zeeland ana 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-459 2327/3396 
. 01-734 6668 

0 Coventry 8l London. W.l, 
(3 mins. Piccadilly Station j 

BUT HURRY I I 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA- 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY £99 

Austrian ski 
BARGAINS FROM E 

There Is super snow and be 
upree-aki jl Si. Johann. 6* 
Kml Gaslhot accumm. an- i 
ner. bed end break tint k, 
Flhl come, llrxt 
limited availability. Feb. \ 
£79. March 6 and 13—£ 

Free colour brochure firs 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE LT 

51 Marlowcs. Hemol Hempsi. 
Hon*. ^ 

. Tel: 10442 ) 4(KX>1.2 or 4fl 

SKI 

CLUB MARK WARM 
As Toalured on BBC Hig 
■'Cl lelrrislDh m gran, u,.-. 

For a great rah,.- m.i 
hotidiy in Hie to., V; 
resoris "I l~ nice and sml 
land nr i > ,a we 
colour tror.'ure. March n 
holidays Avajabic. 

MARK WARNER TRA 
193 Victoria St.. iJindon S 

Brochures—3gni 
Hotidai-y—01-S2K 0C33 

ATOL ILluB 

GREEK VILLAS ' 

IF you simply w?nr ihp l 
possible villa <,n tinrlu. c 
□r Pstcos oak lor our uni'.ti 
featuring over ITj ha SCked propi.-rtlcs. running it 

c ultimate in luxury to 
rustically simple. Most am 
a beach or with pool, it 
£20O.''CS5l) p.p. 2 whs. , 
fllflh*. from Manchester 
Galwicl: maid. 

CORFU VILLAS ITl . 
01—751 CT-71.4 

1580 0152—24 hr*.) . 
ABTA ■ ATOL &■ 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM'- 
Flights to Tokyo. !a-.- 
Honakong. Bangkok. Slmarv ; 
Manila, K. Lumpur. Karai'.i'j T . • 
Seychelles. Dacca. 5. Air*.-}./, t . . 
Port Moresby. Colombo An * "• - 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 

ATOL B90BD . 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Fob. 31 for FOPPOLO. Du» to 
group cancellation we have 10 
seats only available. £160 fuuy 
Inc. with 6-dav lift pas*. 
GstWftcfc'.MUJiii. Ring now on: 

BLUE ARROW 5KXHME 
. . . ATOL 1369B- 

S. AMERICA.—Dally Scheduled war- 
vice., LAB ALrilnoa 01-350 1442. 

Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Menu 
Dar. Maunlius. Nair- 
Jo'burg- Istanbul. Vicr 
Rome. Frankfurt, copenhat 
Stockholm. 
sam travel centre l as Great Portland Street. • 
01-631 4440. Air A 

SKI VAL D'lSERC.—Feb 14 
and Feb 23 £lftSpp. Our I 
Rond-polru situated nn llui'' 
Intin .from main UfT. fra 

re eludes travel, ranali and-d 
Also ail excellent selection (ft 

| calcring apu—SUvaJ. as 
6080 <AT0L 11628j. 

TRAVELAIR. Intercontinental • 
Cost Travel, 40 Great ' 
borough St.. London. W.L 
01-439 7505 or 437 60X6. 
892834. ATOL 109BD * 

• Bonded. Late Bookings nrri 
except Europe. 

(continued on page 24] 
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FOR SALE 

? PLUG h 

"TtiB Inevitable Replacement for the Spark Rug" 

AUTO FLASH'. FLASH PLUG* 

CONVECTOR SPARK PLUGS 
“THE INEVITABLE REPLACEMENT 

FOR THE SPARK PLUG*" 
am prelected under patent pemfing No. 8033434, 

Reg. No. 1141328 and others, by 
SOGINCO-AUTOFLASH LTD. 

to whom aU enquiries should be made. 

SOGINCO-AITTOFLASH LTD. 
Ho. 14 BrackonhilL Saiflhwort tnduMrU EstrtA 

Patmrl—, Co- Durham SH8 2JL England. 
Tafaphona: (07B3 8blld7/An.Tatac 537881/313 

'Regbterad Trade Marla of Sognca-Aumflash Lid. 

lesas 

Important Notice to Tour Operators 
ac Over the years we have been advertising in The 
Times, we have consistently found the quantity, and 
more importantly, the quality, of replies to enable us 
to successfully build from small beginnings into a major 
villa operator in Crete, Corfu and Paxos." 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
43 Clieval Place, Knjghtsbridgc, London, SW7 
Have YOU boohed yonr space in tbe ** Holidays ’81 ” 
feature on 20th February yet? If not ring Bridget on 
01-278 9351 now. 

MAJESTIC 
X JLWme Warehouse 

rji< 

■m ~ 

V//V77, 

MONTm 
$utsy rrdfrmSpar 

//•99 

61/JHQ cots ou 
OEBIMCsHGNE 
r-Ay^fhi, 7$ Ht ■79 nc 

dj Aren ✓oleve " 

16'&5 73-9o 
Cftsewc.vwr co^ 

Fy^PLOS 
y cf-fnie ttrfj7es.~ A'bcvie for/all fats 

C 8899388-LOW MEtiS 
yfKKRD, iDNUMtils 
jw/jopen iW5ntKH5 5wi7*99*4 

-taste befart,XM buy 

n^~ ^ qwrgtt 

Adveriise in the "Summer’81" Feature 
on February 20th and reach 

almost one million Holiday makers. 
For farther information 
ajnfad- Brian Vfexham, 
cfossihed advsrtising 

jncaiager on 01^8371234- 
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